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AND
FORMERLY

Spring Opening
BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE NOW READY

TO SHOW YOU OUR SPRING LINE OF EVERYTHING
NEW AND NOVEL IN WEARING APPAREL.

Exclusive Line of Taffeta Dresses, botli

Street and Evening Siiades, $ i £^-50
at

AND
UP.

•
t

Hew Line of Spring Suits, Clieclcs, Pencii

and Pin Stripes, Ripple Cloth $^ Q-50
and Baslcet Weaves, - XO

Smart 3-Piece Suits, Jaunty Short Coats
with Embroidered and Pleated Chiffon

Waists, Three-Quarter Sleeve with Over
Draped and Three Tier Skirts in Variety
of Spring Colorings.

• •>!•

WE HAVE A FEW EVENING GOWNS THAT WE WILL
SACRIFICE AT LESS THAN COST

AND
FORMERLY

1493 BROADWAY
43d and 44th Street

Next to Shanley's Restaurant
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FOUR BIG VAUDEVILLE STARS
PHTED AGAINST EACH OTHER

Eva Tanguay, Gaby Deslys, Harry Lauder and Gertrude
HofFmann Battling for Business in Different Chicago
Theatres This Week. Tanguay, With Poorest Lo-

cation, but Lightest Admission Scale, Makes
Biggest Showing, with Gaby

Closely Following.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Four \ .iiuk'vilK- stars ol tlic first

niagiiitndc were pitted against each

other in Chicago this week in one of

the most spectacular artistic battles in

the history of the local stage. They ali

came touted in the extreme, each onu

billed as the greatest in the world. At

kast two were of international impor-

tance, and the other two arc not far

behind in fame.

Eva Tanguay led the procession

opening at the American Music Hall

Sunday afternoon, where she was

greeted by a large and enthusiastic au-

dience. The show ran smoothly, and

the star was received with unusun''

warmth. She did over $2,000 on the

day, and her advance sale is big. While

playing in an out-of-the-way house

Miss Tanguay is not having any ditTi

culty at all in keeping up with her con-

temporaries. Neil Kenyon joined the

Tanguay show Tuesday and scored a

big hit. The show remains at the Hall

three weeks.

Gaby Deslys, who has not hitherto

been seen by Chicagoans. arrived next.

She came to the Auditorium Sunday

night before a disai)pointing house, in

"The Little Parisienne," a musical

piece, in which daby displayed many
handsome gowns and acted in her usual

way. She did not create tlio furore

that had been anticipated.

Harry Lauder and Gertrude Hoff-

mann, the other two. opened in rival

matinees Monday afternoon, the former

at the Garrick and the latter at the

Majestic. The Garrick was well filled,

and the Scot was again the idol of

everybody. While flic house is not the

largest in town, it is centrally located

and the prices are topping at $2, the

same as charged at the .Kuditorium for

the Gaby sbo\v, while at the American
Music Hall, where Eva Tanguay is

holding forth, the top prices are $1.

Over at the Majestic Miss HofTmann
began her two weeks' stay before an

audience that packed the house from
ceiling down to the footlights. She

presented her revue, reviewed else-

where in this issue. Miss HofTmann
was brought in as an afterthought in

order to buck some of the big opposi-

tion, and Theodore Roberts, who had
been previously billed as the headliner,

was sent over to the Palace, where he

had to bear the brunt of the headlining

for that house against the toughest op-

position known here.

In the popular-priced houses there

was a considerable slump, especially

in "the Loop," and even the picture

houses felt the elTecls of the stellar

invasion. Some of the houses playiiis.;

dramatic attractions also experienced a

drop in returns.

LOW PRICED GRAND OPERA.
.\ scheme is afoot to present grand

epera in a Broadway house at low
prices for that entiTtainnient. the "^calc

not to exceed $2.

Xo our is mentioned in connocfion

with the venture, excepting it is re-

ported some of the pec^ple engaged for

or interesterl in Oscar Hammerstein's

1 roposed grand ojx ratic enteri)rise for

this season ,-\rr b'bind the pop crand

IMoject.

The tjiiti' the.ures on jiroadway tli.'it

iniL;lit be eapaMe of supplying a suit;

t ient capacity at the pop scale are tb(

r>ro.'ul\\ay (nmv jiictures'i Xew ^'o^l>

(W'tli vaudeville) and .lie Cavini

iwbcif "Tli'^'li links" is plavinurV

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively In

appears on Page 8 of this issue.

fu^m
»»CHANGES IN ''HIGH JINKS.

Clianges among the principals of

"High Jinks" at the Casino are immi-

nent. Last week Tom Lewis, although

under a year's zontract with Arthur

Hammerstein, "gave in his notice" and

it was accepted. Elizabeth Murray is

also due to leave the company Feb. 14.

Stella Mayhcw is reported as Miss

Murray's successor, while Tom Waters
has been negotiated with to replace

^fr. I-ewis.

KRUEGER'S CLOSED SUNDAYS.
Newark, Feb. 4.

For the first time in 29 years Krue-
ger's Auditorium is closed on Sunday,
i'lie police closed some of the other

theatres here and they couldn't see why
liey had to close and Krueger's re-

n.ain open.

Tlie Odeon the Sunda>^ before open-
ed but did nf)t attempt to give any
l;t'rformaiu-es last .Sabbath.

It has been the custom for the Proc-

i( r. Newark, big time house to send
its bill for the week on Sabbath with-

out extra riiiinii; ration, to Krueger,
who paid rroctiir S^70(l tor ibe two
-.bo\\<, it i"^ '<aid.

U. B. O.'S "ALL WOMEN" SHOW.
'\'hc Tnited I'.ookiim OClici's "All

Wonien" show gets started in Erie,

fa., next week where the Colonial will

offer tlie follow iiig bill: Helen and
liistin, Grace DeM.ir, I?lark and White.
i'eroii aiiij (laylord, Ktissell anfl

I IniicJi and 'i'lio'^e j-'reneli r^rls.

I'r.'ink O'l'iicn ha> also booked .in

all wonn n" -Ii<iv\ i'>i- \\\r W ilim r \
\'incent li''i;-<-, '-penin'^; nrxt wtik ,ii

Mlooiia. .iml >-]ilit I iir.r \>.iil; I 'li iinT o\\ n,

i'a., with a "-i-lit" to fojbnv the next

eek at .Mb'Mtown and F'aston.

BERNARD SIGNS NORAH BAYES.
The revived Sam Bernard show,

"(lirl from Kay's," with Mr. Hernard in

lis former role, is now under way.

Engagements for the cast started this

week, with the first pick Norah Bayes
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Edwin T. Emery will stage the pro-

duction.

MINISTER TURNED LOOSE.
Jim Clancy is no longer booking

Riv. Alexander Irvine, the rector, who
got a lot of publicity when he recently

played Hammerstein's,

Jim says he c(jul(ln't get any money
for the rector and turned him loose.

MORTON AND MOORE SPLIT.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

James C. Morton and Frank Moore,
who were with "The Tik Tok Man,"
have dissolved their stage partnership

Mr. Moore has formed a union with
Mr. Woodward, the animal imperson-
ator. He was the "mule" in the "Tik"
sliow.

St. Louis, Feb. 4.

Montgomery and Moore did not
I lose with "The Tleasurc Seekers," as
tbey stated intending to at the close of
the local (iiL-aLienietit. Mayhew and
raylr)r were in r<-adim>ss to join in

their places when the team changed
their mind":

BARRYMORE COMING BACK.
I^theI r.arrvniore will return tf>

\.iudeviMe after her current tour in

I ante ' and has received a route over
'•'<' '•'.;' finie in her former i)laylet,
"'111'- iwelve I'r.und Look."
Mi^< I'arr\ nioic's salary will be the

^anir as r,„ |,,r last varietv appearance
$^000 wr.klv.
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BUn'S NEW PARIS HOUSE
TO BE COMPLETED BY 1915

Proposed Building of Big English Music Hall in Heart of

French Capital All Planned. To Seat 1,800 and to

Cost More Than $650,000. Opening Next January.

(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

The English music hall which is to

be constructed in the Rue Mogador, to

which VxRiETr referred some months
ago, will be ready, it is hoped, for next

January. Alfred Butt is the leading

luminary in the enterprise, backed by

a strong private company.
Plans have been ready for some

time, and already accepted by the mu-
nicipality. Work of tearing down the

old houses will commence forthwith.

The land belongs to the Paris board

of public charities, and Butt's agents

have obtained a long lease. The Rue
Mogador is close to the Opera. Over
$650,000 will be spent on the building,

and will seat 1,800, with large prome-
nade and vestibule. The house will

have two balconies.

NIJINSKI IS COMING.
(Special Cable to Variett-.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

H. B. Marinelli is prepared to send
Nijinski. the dancer, to America with
a company of 15 people, to rival Pav-
lowa.

Negotiations are on with New York
theatrical managers to take charge of

Nijinski over there.

''THE RAMBLE,'' GOOD FARCE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

The Comedie des Champs Elysees
(Avenue Montagne), under the man-
agement of Henri Beaulieu, presented
a new play by Rene Peter, entitled "La
Prctentaine" ("The Ramble") Jan. 27.

It is a good farce and was fairly re-

ceived. The plot is the usual love com-
plications.

CLOSED WITHOUT NOTICE.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, Feb. 4.

Hale Hamilton, in "The Fortune
Hunter," closed Saturday night at the

Queens, without notice.

"The Melting Pot" will be produced
there Feb. 7.

ALHAMBRA'S FEB. BILL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

Emerson and Baldwin opened in the
February program at the Alhambra
Sunday and did nicely. Marie Court-
r.ay (daughter of Marie Lloyd), did
fairly on her Continental appearance.
The Mirza Golem Troupe tops the bill.

Maximo, wire act, fair. Merritt, good.
Bart and Bart, Strength prothers, Joe
Petcrman, with his rag-time band, also

pot over.

LESSING AND WRIGHT'S ACT.
(Special Cable to VARiETr.)

Berlin, Feb. 4.

Ma(ljj:e Lessinp and Fred Writrbt

produced a sinpiiic^ and dancinjj: skctc'i

at the Wintergartcn Feb. 1. usinp:

Bonita and I^ew Hctfll'l hit from

"Hello Ragtime," at the Hippodrome,

London, the one pretending she needs

money for her cruel husband and tak-

ing it for herself. It was well re-

ceived.

Others on the bill are Vittorio and

Georgetta, Gaudsmiths and Dogs,

PerezoflF Troupe, Grock and Lole,

Willy Pantzer, Alhambra Ballet, Bow-
den, Garden, all doing well.

LEHAR'S BEST MUSIC.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 4.

At the Theater an der Wien, V^ienna,

Lahar's "Endlich Allein" was pro-

duced. The music is considered the

best Lehar has ever written, the book
the usual operette stuff. Reception

good.

The second act is played by but two
people, the scene being laid in a hut on

top of a mountain.

uB'WAY JONES/' LONDON WINNER.
(Sptciml Cobk f# Vabibtv.)

London, Feb. 4.

Seymour Hicks produced "Broad-

v/ay Jones" at the Prince of Wales*

last night. Both the show and the

star were riots.

The English presentation looks like

a big winner.

VAUDEVILLE AT CASINO.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

Monza inaugurated vaudeville at the

Casino de Paris, Jan. 30, with a fair

program. Business has been indifferent.

CHARLES MANAGING TWO.
(Special Cable to Vabibtv.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

Jacques Charles has been appointed

manager of the Marijjny theatre, cotn-

mencing in April. He also remains at

the Olympia.

CRITICS DISAGREE.
(Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

London, Feb. 4.

At Covent Garden the big "Parsifal"

pioduction is tremendous. The critics

disagree as to the stage production.

MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 4.

At the Aldwych, "The Queen's

Champion" is the usual melodramatic

success.

MET. OPERA MAY BE IN PARIS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 4.

Negotiations arc under way for the

opera company from the Metropolitan,

New York, to como to Paris this sea-

son.

The Theatre des Champs Elysees,

which failed with opera some weeks
UKo. will he taken for the Metropolitan

season.

LONDON.
London, Jan. 27.

The first reports of pantomimes in

the Provinces closing reached London
this week. The productions at the

Grand, Glasgow, and the Theatre Roy-
al, Portsmouth, closed after the mini-

mum run of six weeks. With both, it

is said, the productions made money
and the closing was to prevent losing

any of the profit.

An idea of how far the managers will

go for productions in provincial halls

may be had from the salary paid some
of the road shows. The Alhambra
show, including scenes from two re-

vues, takes to the provinces shortly at

$2,000 a week. The agents now recog-
nize it is growing very hard to book
vaudeville acts unless they are positive

drawing attractions and this alone has
driven them to produce a revue to keep
things going. In almost every big town
in England this week there are produc-
tions of some sort and each takes the
place of six good-sized acts.

Maud Earl sailed for home last week.
Fletcher -Norton is remaining for a
chance in a production.

Gus Elen has had columns in the
dailies because he will not work unless
he can get $250 a week.

The license question in regard to
agents has been a big topic of discus-
sion in variety circle here the past

month or so. Two well-known agents.

Jack Dc Frece and A. BraflF, have been
refused the right to act as agents in

the territory governed by a body
known as the London County Council.
This council has jurisdiction over an
area including the West End of Lon-
don, where the most prominent agents
and managements are. An agent may
conduct a business away from this terri-

tory which wouldn't necessarily force
him to leave the city. But an import-
ant matter is about to come up before
the V. A. F. this week. The executive
committee of the Federation is about
to introduce a motion into the society

advising all members they will not be
protected if doinir business with an un-
licensed County Council agent. A
rumor has pained .crround the licensing
of acrents all over the country will be
made compulsory, but the wise ones
say that such a thinpr could not happen
for many years.

The principals at the Gaiety for the
show now in rehearsal are all very
well known to Americans. Lew Hearn.
Bonita, Clifton Crawford and Muriel
Hudson are busy at that theatre now.

Paul Murray is spending four weeks
in Switzerland. H. M. Vernon, the
author, is also there.

Juliet, who opened at the Manchester
Palace a few weeks arro. did not please

the north country audience. It is said

a couple of future dates held by her for

the Variety Controlling Co. have been
canrclied.

Irene Grange, an American girl,

after a ron with the producer. Julian

Alfred, leit the Empire cast a week
before the show opened. Tt is said a

SAIUNGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Sen, 104 E. 14th street, New York:

Jan. 31, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Caefaro,

Richard Schmittcr (Geo. Wash.); Feb.

4, Ota Gygi (Carmania); S. Stewart

(Olympic) ; Ethel McDonough, Anna
B. Stephens (Vaterland). Feb. 11, the

Vivians (Lusitania). Feb. 4, Nino,

George Bannel (France).

Paris, Jan. 26.

Jan. 20 (For South America), Miss

Rawera, Marcelle de Ria (Minneburg).

San Francisco, Feb. 4.

Feb. 3 (For Honolulu), George
Spaulding, Edith Newlin, Geraldine

Wood, Audell Higgins, Mattie and

Marguerite Devon, Eddie Murray,

James Guilfoil, George Chcsboro

James, Leslie Paisley Moon, Ralph

Martin, Buck Thiell, Misses Kreimeier,

James, Harding, Carroll, Abbott, Dun-
bar, Norton and Pomeroy (Sierra).

MC LELLAN SETTLES.
(Special Cable to VxRiBxr.)

London, Feb. 4.

A. H. Woods has settled his claim

against George B. McLellan for one-

half the profits of the English produc-

tion of "The Girl in the Taxi," and the

suit has been withdrawn.

The show made a profit of 187,000,

and Woods accepted $10,000 in cash to

call it off.

NORWORTH'S BABY BOY.
"It was a he—much joy," was the

wording of a wire from Philadelphia

Saturday night, signed "Jack Nor-

worth."

revue hasn't a chance of being success-

ful unless there is more or less of a

riot among the principals before open-

ing. Of course, the fight could be con-

tinued after the show opens in order

to ensure a long run.

Austen Hurgon is to produce a revue

at the Coliseum March 23. He was
sought by the Hippodrome manage-
ment but up to now there has been

nothing settled. Mr. Hurgon had much
to do with the production of "Hello

Ragtime," and since a squabble at the

Hip is one of a syndicate who have

launched revues for the twice-nightly

halls.

J. M. Barrie surely extended himself

for the halls when he wrote "The Will"

which appeared at the Palace last

week. The piece, while not drawing, is

probably the best effort of any author
for a short play. Of milestone nature,

the playlet holds the audience quiet for

just under an hour. Sidney Valentine
in it will be always a revelation to the

halls as one of the best actors that

have appeared in them.

Vernon Watson at the Palladium in

a revue is ^nving an imitation of Frank
Tinney, in wliich lie manages to do a

Tinney tcn-niinute act.

Hill and Ackerman, who were an-

nounced as splitting some months ajL^o,

are still working over here, though
Ackerman Ins ac<|uire(l the services of

another partner to fill the place of Al
Hill.
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MILUON-DOLLAR BACKING
FOR NEW AMERICAN MUSIC CO.

Unlimited Capital Behind Newly Incorporated Delaware

Firm Which Plans to Revolutionize the Music Pub-
lishing Trade of New York. Holds^Options on

Sheet Music.

trade on "the floor" of the U. B. O. In

the Family Department of the same
agency it was reported early in the

week that many of the agents operat-

ing there would be requested to remain

away in the future.

The American Music Co., a corpora-

tion organized under the laws of Dela-

ware, has filed articles in Wilmington.

Capital stock $1,000,000.

This is the company formed to take

over the music publishing business of

New York, and which has six months'

option on nearly all the important pro-

ducers of popular sheet music in the

metropolis.

These options would be taken up im-

mediately but for the attitude of the

federal administration with regard to

business combinations. The promoters

are awaiting the latest legislation on

this matter and are prepared to

organize in conformity with the ruling

on so important a detail affecting their

plans.

BOOKING 42 IN NORTHWEST.
Minneapolis, Feb. 4.

The Thomas J. Hamlin agency of

this city was incorporated and licensed

15 months ago, and it is now claimed

the agency is booking 42 vaudeville

theatres in the northwest, besides hand-

ling a fair and carnival department.

DANCING IN MET. RINK.
The Metropolitan Rink at Broadway

and 53d street has been leased by
George Kerr, who intends converting

into a dance hall, with a moving pic-

ture attachment.

Alterations are now being rushed

for the forthcoming policy.

PROCTOR'S GIVE UP VAUDE.
F. F Proctor's small time vaudeville

houses in Perth Amboy and Plainfield,

which have always played seven acts,

will go into straight pictures begin-

ning Monday.

PANTO WITH 20.

Edward S. Keller, in association with

Eugene Howard, will produce at Ham-
merstein's March 2, for two weeks,

"Ma Cherie," a pantomime with 20

people, headed by Mons. Agoust and

Simone de Beryl.

U. B. 0. AGENCY TALK.
The talk rcRarding a contemplated

change in booking agents' conditions

in the United Booking Offices has

started up once more. Reports along

Broadway went so far as to mention
the names of the U. B. O. agents who
would be "ht out."

While something is in thf wind, it

is not known whether the U. B. O. in-

tends taking immediate action in the

matter of the agents or allow them to

continue for the remainder of the sea-

son, (lependin.j: upon the summer
months for the weeding out process
to happen, when no comment will he
occasioned tliroiiyli it.

There are said to he 38 "big time
agents" who are allowed to ply their

LOEW-S.-C. BARS AGENTS.
The Loew-SuUivan-Considine book-

ing offices in New York barred 10

or 12 agents from its offices last Fri-

day. The reasons are said to be the

agents had booked acts in "opposi-

tion" theatres or were useless to the

agency, merely taking up time and
space.

AGENrS "WOODEN FLOOR."
A vaudeville agent, one of the many,

was asked Tuesday where he had his

office.

"In my hat," replied the agent, and
his questioner answered, "Well, any-
way, you have a wooden floor to it."

JOE SHEA WITH SHEEDY.
Joe Shea is now connected with the

M. R. Sheedy booking agency.

TORONTO ROOF SOON.
Toronto, Feb. 4.

The roof on top of the new Loew
theatre here will open Feb. 14, when
the same policy of giving small time
vaudeville programs will be followed
as at present in vogue at the American
Music Hall, New York.

THUMAN EXPERIMENTING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

In a desperate attempt to get the

crowds to the Orpheum theatre. Man-
aging Director J. Herman Thuman is

varying his usual straight show with
musical comedy. "Forty-five Minutes
from Broadway" went so well two
weeks ago, he is trying "The Time, the

Place and the Girl" this week.
The little bird whispers that Thu-

man's venture at the Orpheum has not
been a success.

GLADYS ALEXANDER'S SKETCH.
A sketch, written by Marion Short,

has been produced for Gladys Alex-
ander in vaudeville, by Arthur Hop-
kins. Miss Alexander and her com-
pany, including William Moran (late of

"We Are Seven"), are taking the "out-
side route" for the usual "working in"

process.

Mr. Hopkins is also interested with

Jos. Hart in the vaudeville playlet

called "Celluloid Sara." at the Palace
New York, next week.

CASTLES DONT APPEAR.
The Palace this week is not showing

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, who were
obliged to defer the eiiga^'ement at

$2,000 for the week owiiiL,-^ to iiistrm-

tioMS from Mrs. Castle's pliysjei.in-.

which forbade her dco'ng stage work at

present.

ANNA HELD AFTER $60,000.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

Anna Held has declared she is heir

to the $60,000 estate left by Cherry de

St. Maurice, who was "queen" of Sac-

remento's Red Light district and mur-
dered last July by two men in her

room.

Miss Held states Miss de St. Maurice

was her father's sister and has en-

gaged Attorney Charles F. Hanlon to

prove she is the rightful heir.

MONROE SURVIVOR.
Benj. B. Vernon, a survivor of the

Monroe disaster, will open at the

Broadway, Philadelphia, with an il-

lustrated lecture, giving full details on

the subject.

He is under the direction of Free-

man Bernstein, who, however, denies

he wrote the talk.

SINGLE ''PRODUCTION'' ACT.
A production turn as a "single act"

is being tried out this week in the

wilds by Gertrude des Roches, who
lately appeared with Charles Wayne.

"SHOULD A WOMAN TELL7'' CAST.
"Should a Woman Tell?" the new

act which Claude Bostock is producing,

has had the following players placed

with it by Oily Logsdon for its debut

at Hammerstein's Feb. 22: Oliver Doud
Byron (recently with "General John
Regan"), E. L. Delaney, George Stil-

well, Sidney Riggs and Grace Campbell.

BEN WELCH DIDN'T GO ON.
The Winter Garden show Sunday

night did not see Ben Welch, though
he was back of the curtain ready to ap-

pear. At 11.20 Jule Delmar informed
Welch it was of no use wasting himself
at that hour and to come back next
Sunday evening, when an earlier posi-

tion would be found for him.

Mr. Welch is a Hebrew comedian,
as is Willie Howard, in the Winter
Garden show and of Eugene and Willie
Howard. They appear regularly on
Sunday while playing at the Garden.
It became a question with Mr. Del-

mar which one of the Hebrew laugh-
makers should precede the other. Mr.
Welch finally announced he would fol-

low the entire bill and was held back
for this purpose until Delmar recon-

sidered. Welch will have his chance
fo do the following this Sunday.

BUCKNER REARRESTED.
After having had his fine of $100 re-

mitted through the efforts of Chris. O.

Brown in his behalf, Arthur Buckner,

who was released from custody Feb. 2,

on the expiration of his 30-day sen-

tence for violation of the Employment
Agency Law, was immediately rear-

rested on a similar charge to the one
hr was convicted of. It was expected

Tuesday, however, that the second

charge would be dismissed at the hear-

ing, due to take place some time this

week.

Mr. Brown had collected al)OUt $1.10

frr P>uckner tlirrMiu-li suI)Scrif)tioiis to

.1 fund to pay tlu- ("1110. Tlic reiiiissif»n

left the iii(me>- .if llic disposal nf Mt^
P>i:rkner.
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JOHN L. FOR ''THE CORNER."
The great and only "yours truly*

[(din L. Sullivan, the first ex-champior
prizefighter to do a monolog, has beec
booked for Hammerstein's for weel
of Feb. 23. Alf. Wilton negotiated tin

deal.

KEENEY'S OFFER FOR STRAND.
An oflFer of $70,000 yearly rent, witl

two years' deposited in advance, wi
made this week by Frank A. Keenej*

to the interests controlling the ne\»

Strand theatre at Broadway and 48th

street.

The tender was declined, without a

counter proposition being made, al-

though it is said the Mitchell Mark
crowd who expect to operate the house
informed Mr. Kecney they would con-

sider a proposal from him that inclu-

ded the leasing of the entire building,

theatre floors and stores.

VAN BERGEN AND HICKEY JOIN.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Martin Van Bergen and Hazel Hick
ey have perfected a new double turr

Miss Hickey playing piano in suppor
of Van Bergen's baritone voice. Th
latter is playing Des Moines this weel
as a single, but the following engage
ment will bring them to the local Ir

diana as a team.

Janet Adair, Miss Hickey's forme
partner, is also working alone.

NO SMOKING ALLOWED.
.An order prohibiting smoking in th(

Palace Theatre Building suite of the

United Booking Offices has been issued.

The agency completed its moving ^o

the new quarters last Saturday. At
the larger quantity of space is oviP

the auditorium of the theatre, the no*

smoking regulation became necessary.

There is said to be some disappoint*

ment over the U. B. O. Palace oflRcet.

They are not as commodious as ex-

pected, nor have the booking men th€

light that made the former Putnaitf

Building suite so pleasant to work in

With the moving in of the booking
office, one of the two elevators of th#

Palace Building now runs only to the

sixth floor. There is generally a line

waiting to pet in the lifts.

It is said the U. B. O. is thinking of

installing a time clock for employcf
as lately done by its colleague, thf

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso
ciation at Chicago. Until that tim€

Frank Thompson, formerly directinf

the Palace, is acting on the floor of

the agency seeing that its salaried staff

does full labor. Mr. Thompson is also

reported to have been given authority

in Other minor rapacities over the

clerical staff of the a^^ency.

HAMMERSTEINS' FRIENDLY SUIT.
It is claimed tlie suit started by

Oscar Hammerste-n, in which he asked

for a receiver f;f the Victoria (Ham-
merstein's) theatre and named his two
sons (William and Arthur) as de-

fendants, is a friendly action to smooth
'tut a few tangles in the possession of

the pro|)'rty.

When ihe i);ip<i - wii« filci], rumors
'-pre.'ul s.-iviiu,' thr ..cfion u;is anytliint?

liut frier^llv. "-"mI! the li.iMiinc.'rsteins,

ill! "f fhi Ml, [m' -t th.it it is and they

nn);h t to 1 <)< 'W
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PROMINENT CHICAGO PEOPLE IN

FIRST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND
New American Hospital, Made Possible by Dr. Max
Thorex, to be Dedicated to the Theatrical Profession.

Charles E. Kohl Elected President. Musicians' and
Billposters' Unions Represented on Directorate.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Prominent Chicagoans of the the-

atrical profession were elected to the

directory list of the New American
Hospital that has been made possible

through the energy displayed by Dr.

Max. Thorex, the eminent surgeon and

physician who has devoted so much of

his time during the past years to the

players.

At a meeting held last night in the

Grey Room of the Hotel Sherman,

Charles E. Kohl was elected president,

Adolph Marks, first vice-president;

Aaron Jones, second vice; Rev. Dr.

Frances Martin, third vice; E. J. Boree,

fourth vice; F. J. Warren, fifth vice;

Charles Andrcss, secretary, and Judge
McGoorty, treasurer. Mr. Boree rep-

resents the Musicians' Union; Mr.

Warren, the billposters'.

Several speakers urged that work
be rushed and it is expected within 30

days a bond issue will be floated to

finance it. Wrticles of incorporation

have been forwarded to Springfield

that will make possible the first insti-

tution of its kind in the world, a hos-

pital for actors.

Dr. Thorex suggested the idea some
months ago. His experience with the

profession in a medical capacity

brought to his attention the need of a

resting place for the ill, where they

would he in the atmosphere most con-

genial to them. Dr. Thorex has suc-

cessfully performed operations in this

city that have been pronounced as al-

most miraculous, he often taking hold

of a case after it had practically been

given up as hopeless. Due to the cen-

tral location of Chicago on the map,

Dr. Thorex decided this town was
ideal to place his pet project in. He
will he chief surgeon, and select the

staflF under him.

YOUNG PEOPLE MARRY.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 4.

Patrolman John W. Ward, one of the

city's old reliable Dogberrys, got a real

surprise Sunday in the shape cf a tel-

egram from Syracuse announcin«r the

marriage of his son, William J. Ward,
to Sarah M. Ferguson, of Hartford.

Young Ward is the singing comedian
with one of Gus Edwards* vaudeville

companies. Mrs. Ward is a non-pro-

fossional.

BAD BUSINESS DID IT.

Spokane, Feb. 4.

The real reason for the shift of the

Orpheum Circuit vaudeville from this

city to Vancouver is said to have been
the bad business the big time Orpheum
vaudeville bills drew to the local Or-
pheum theatre.

Another cause given for the removal

is said to be the diflficultirs with rail-

roads over the jump into this city.

Joseph Muller remains as manager of

the Orpheum, for the SulHvan-Consi-

dine road shows which will hereafter

appear at that theatre. J. W. Hager,

the former treasurer of the house, has

gone to Vancouver as superintendent

of the new Pantages theatre there. He
is succeeded by Beverly NeflF, his late

assistant. George Blakeslee will likely

remain manager of the Empress, to play

pictures upon the S.-C. bills going to

the Orpheum,
130,000 is said to be the loss of the

Orpheum with high grade vaudeville

the past two seasons.

FOYER DANCING STOPPED.
The Fifth Avenue theatre had to

forego its "Foyer Dancing" Monday
evening through orders from fire de-

partment officials present. The firemen

decreed insufficient exits rendered a

possibly congested condition in the

2ftth street foyer unsafe, nor would the

d(partment men agree that the au-

dience could dance on the stage during

intermission.

Gus McCune, manager of the thea-

tre, had advertised "Foyer Dancing"
and secured a large volume of public-

ity for it. Two capacity houses Mon-
day attested to the strength of this

special feature. At the Monday mat-

inee the audience danced, or those who
could crowd into the foyer. At the

night show it was announced official in-

terference would prevent it being re-

peated until the following day (Tues-

day).

The Fifth Avenue is the first Broad-

way theatre to use dancing as an extra

attraction and this may have drawn es-

pecial attention to it.

BISPHAM ON ORPHEUM.
David Bispham has been booked

over the Orpheum circuit, opening in

St. Paul, Feb. 6.

CIRCUS OPENINGS.
The Barnum-Bailey Circus will have

its annual New York engagement at

Madison Square Garden March 19.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Rehearsals for the run of the Ring-

ling Bros, circus at the Coliseum here

have been ordered to start April 6.

MANAGER'S SON LEAVING.
George Bannel, son of- the manager

of the Folies Bergere, Paris, left New
York Wednesday on the La France, af-

tei a six months' course in the local

H. B. Marinelli agency, securing a line

cr. American theatricals.

STAGE TROUBLE ADJUSTED.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

The stage • trouble at Pantages' has

been satisfactorily adjusted and no
further controversy is expected for the

present.

If you ilon't advrrtlrie In VARIKTY
flnn't adrertlM at all.

PANTAGES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Alex Pantages, accompanied by Mrs.

Pantages, arrived in Chicago last week,

coming from Winnipeg where they at-

tended the formal opening of the new
Pantages theatre. The Coast mag-
nate will remain here until the end of

the current week and then leave for

Calgary to tour his circuit.

Shortly after Pantages reached town,

Lc^iiis Pincus, his eastern representa-

tive, arrived, and with J. C. Matthews,

went into a booking conference. Noth-
ing beyond the routine of some future

bills occurred, however.

While in Chicago, Pantages will set-

tle his views on the North Side prop-

osition as a prospective link to his

coast chain. As previously reported in'

Variety, J. C. Matthews holds an op-

tion on the southwest corner of Evan-
ston and Lawrence avenues, two blocks

north of the Wilson avenue theatre.

The parcel is owned by Tom Chamale
and there is a possibility Pantages,

Matthews and Chamale will organize

a company to promote the erection of

a hippodrome there, to play the Pan-
tages road shows. Nothing will be

definitely decided on this venture until

the close of the week.

Mr. Pantages announced plans for

three new theatres in Seattle, Los An-
gc'es and Calgary. The Seattle site is

on Third and Union streets and will

scat 2,000 when completed. It is ex-

pected to be ready in about six months.
In Los Angeles, Pantages plans to erect

a house seating 3,000. He will also

build a new theatre in Calgary, but

wculd not divulge the location of

either of the latter two.

ADLER LEAVING "QUEENS.''
Felix Adler is leaving the "Queen of

the Movies" Saturday night. He will

return to vaudeville.

Just when everything looked as

though Felix would step down and
out pressure was brought to bear to

keep him in for awhile longer anyway.
Offers were out for Clark and Berg-

man or Tom Barnes (Barnes and
Cniwford), but they were not at lib-

erty to sign.

12 YEAR OLD GIRL IN LOVE.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Rodericka Rodriqucs, who played the

Harris recently, is just now seeking hail

to get out of the county jail where he
is held on a serious charge. Rodriqucs
was arrested by city detectives in

Steubenville, O., with Rosanna Harper,
12 years old, daughter of a washwoman
here. The girl says Rodriqucs prom-
ised to make a sin^^er of her and she
went with him. The Federal authorities

are investigating to see if they can find

ground for charging violation of the

Mann white slave act.

When Rodriqucs sang in the Harris

the girl heard hini when she brought
some laundry over, and says she is in

U)vc with him. The police say Ro-
('riques had intended taking her back
with him to Spain nftcr completing his

booking.

TANGUAY REPORT DENIED.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Neil Kenyon, the Scotch characterist

recently imported by Martin Beck for

a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, arrived

in Chicago this week in time to plaji

Tuesday's matinee with the Tanguay
Road Show at the American Music

Hall. According to report, Kenyon
jumped the Orpheum contract because'

of that circuit's inability to provide

him with immediate time following his

engagement at the Palace, New York,

last week. He was scheduled to open

on the Orpheum Circuit Feb 16, but

decided to accept a two weeks' contract

from Miss Tanguay, after which he

will return to England.

Kenyon is being equally featured in

the billing with the cyclonic star, as

against Harry Lauder at the Garrick

Miss Tanguay spread half page copy

around the various daily papers, men-

tioning herself and Kenyon exclusively.

John Ford retired from the Tanguay
show this week because of illness. He
is under the care of Dr. Pitt at the

Hotel Sherman and will join the show
again next week. A report that

Ford and Miss Tanguay had become

estranged gained ground but was vig-

orously denied by both as a malicious

falsehood. Ford left the show last

week to jump east, where he read a

manuscript for a musical farce which

will be produced by Miss Tanguay next

season with herself featured. Eva re-

fused to divulge any particulars as to

its author or title, but announced that

she had definitely decided to stray from

vaudeville for the higher-priced brand

of amusement.

MISTAKE AT BIJOU DREAM.
Boston, Feb. 4.

B. F. Keith seems to have made a

mistake in his Bijou Dream house,

located next door to his pet house on

Washington street.

Following the peremptory discharge

of Josephine Clements who had made
a success of the theatre with an envia-

ble patronage among the better class

who really liked good music and reels,

James Craig was mstalled as manager.

He was previously superintendent of

the B. F. Keith house. The singers

were all dismissed and a "split week"

policy of»a dozen small time acts sub-

stituted. Expenses were shaved down
to the minimum and foj- a short time

the figures looked good, low expenses

and no big falling oflf in patronage. But

during this time there was a meta-

morphosis of the class of patronage,

the better class disappearing and the

other class now find the bills not up to

what they can get for the same money
in the bigger houses.

In the meantime Mrs. Clements is

negotiating secretly for an option of

the Park theatre where she wishes to

start under the same policy she so suc-

cessfully followed at the Bijou Dream.

FRANK LALOR HAS ACT.
Frank Lalor, who closed recently

with "lole," returns to vaiuloville in a

one act comedy, supported by a com-
l)any of four.

GEO. MOORE AND STELLA TRACEY.
George F. Moore and Stella Tracey

commenced rehearsing a two-act for

vaudeville last week. Max Hart will

book it.

Gertrude \'anderl)ilt. with whom Mr.

Moore formerly appeared, is preparing

to try vaudeville once more, this time

as a "single act." She will l)e hooked

l)y Joe Pincus.
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RATS WILL HGHT AHACHMENT
BROUGHT UNDER ILL. CONTRAQ

Contention That Laurie Orway's Agreement With Jones,

Linick & Schaeffer Had ''Satisfaction Clause/' and
Was Unlawful Through It. Liquidated Damages
Claimed in Proceedings Against Acts by Agency.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

The Jones, Linick & Schaeffer

Agency instituted attachment proceed-

ings against Laurie Ordway and Snyder

and Buckley last week at Springfield,

111., claiming liquidated damages for

non-fulfillment of contracts.

As previously reported, both acts had
"jumped" the Doyle time after signing

contracts and immediately accepted

engagements from th6 W. V. M. A.

It is understood the Snyder and Buck-

ley claim will be adjusted by the come-
dians agreeing to take up the time later

in the season, but in the Ordway case

the White Rats Actors' Union has

decided to defend the case and carry

it to court. Adolph Marks is attorney,

for the agency, with the Lowenthal
law office representing the defendant.

The defense contends that inasmuch as

the Ordway contract carried a "satis-

faction" clause the arrangement was
unlawful, and therefore null and void;

and also claims Miss Ordway being a

resident of this state was exempt from
attachment proceedings.

It is now practically certain that a

blacklist will be maintained by the

"Association" against acts appearing in

the opposition houses, since several of

the ten per centers doing business with

the W. V. M. A. have quietly announced
that they cannot handle acts that have
previously appeared in Chicago unless

at one of the "Association" houses.

Louisville, Feb. 4.

It has developed that Winona Win-
ter, playing at Keith's last week, who
was sued by the National theatre for

1400 for breach of contract for not ap-

pearing opening week, had her salary

paid in advance by the local Keith

house, thus dcfeatmg the attachment

servers. The National management
will push the case.

A similar action has been taken hy

them against Snyder and Buckley, who
failed to appear last week.

SUN SHOWS IN LOUISVILLE.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

Gus Sun has decided to join the vau-

deville contest in Louisville against B
F. Keith and Jcmes, Linick & Schaefer.

It is reported Sullivan-Considine arc

also looking for a location in the Falls

City.

N. H. Gurncll, formerly manager of

the Lyric, Dayton, O., has leased the

Walnut theatre in Louisville, and be-

ginning next Sunday will put on seven

acts of Sun vaudeville there. lie is

being backed, it is said, hy a ^roup of

Louisville capitalists.

"RED MASK'' SINGER.
In the New York small time vaude-

ville theatres a singer with a red mask
covering haU her face is appearing as

a feature turn.

The woman behind the red is re-

ported to be a well-known prima donna
irom Broadway shows, where she re-

ceived about $300 a week. Her "small

time'' salary is not known. It is also

stated she lately appeared on the big

time, but could secure no future book-

ings.

"Mme. ?" was an item on big time

vaudeville bills for some time, appear-

ing with a mask that hardly disguised

her.

$350,000 TO REMODEL.
Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Plans have been accepted by Mark-
Brock, the vaudeville managers, to re-

model the Academy of Music, com-
mencing at the end of this season. The
alterations will entail an expenditure

of $350,000. The plot adjoining the

Academy is held by the firm. When
the building has been remade it will

give a frontage of 100 feet, and a ca-

pacity of between 3,000 and 3,500. A
roof garden to seat 1,800 will be one of

the improvements.

GYPSY SEEKS VAUDEVILLE.
Gypsy Greenfield, whose marital re-

lations were recently aired in court, and
who is now suing her husband for a

divorce, has decided to enter vaude-

ville.

Miss Greenfield's husband is related

ic the Vanderbilts. She was formerly

with the Cranborn Players!

TITCOMB'S EX-HUBBY DIES.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 4.

Dr. Charles B. Titcomb died Jan. 29

in this city of pleurisy, and is survived

by a wife and two year old child.

He was tlie former husband of La
Titcomb, now Mrs. Nat Wills, and

defendant in the action for an annul-

ment of the marriage, Mr. Wills alleg-

ing among otlier things, that La Tit-

comb had not been divorced when he

married her.

TROUPE NOT DISBANDING.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Jas. K. Done;4;m, nianaj^er of the

Dunedin Troupe, denies his organiza-

tion was about to disl)and. He says he

was compelled to dismiss two of the

girls, and that he has a dozen others

ready to take their places.

No one is entitled to use the name of

Dunedin excepting inenihers of his fam-
ily, says Mr. DoneKJm.

SHUBERTS' DYCKMAN THEATRE.
The Dyckman theatre, at 2()7th

street, with a capacity "f 1,600, aiul

opening recently witli a pop vandcville

policy, under the iiKmamiiu iit uf I'oldty

Harris, is ^oIul; to heroine a link in

the Icyiliniate road statnK of the .'^liu-

hcrts.

Tlu' Dyckman will prol>al)ly ii'ci-ivc

the Sluil)ert attractions aftir t!u-y Ka\c
the West i-'.nd theatre, Harlem.

GIANTS-SOX TOUR ON STAGE.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Ted Sullivan, managing director of

the Giants-Sox world's tour, will prob-

ably open at the Palace, Chicago, with

a 25-minule lecture, accompanied by

slides and pictures, when the troupe

returns home. Negotiations are now
under way.

JOE RAYMOND AN ACTOR.
Mack Coleman, who plays the Ger-

man teacher in the "Six Mischief Ma-
kers," lost his voice Sunday while the

act was playing the Jefferson. Joe

Raymond, agent for the turn, who has

been waiting for something like this for

years, put on the chin whiskers and

worked both the afternoon and evening

shows.

Joe is reported a hit. Coleman was
e-.iabled to go on with the act this week
al Elmira.

HAMBURGER'S ZIEGFELD.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

The Ziegfeld theatre has been taken

over by Alfred Hamburger. He will

give moving pictures for the entertain-

ment. The house has had several ten-

ants, the last lessor announced as Wil-

liam A. Brady, who contemplated at

one time reproducing the Princess,

New York, policy of rep sketches there.

JOE KANE'S PARTNER.
Joe Kane has found a stage partner

for vaudeville. It's a she, by name.

Rose Hamilton. They are rehears-

irg.

ALBINFS WIFE WORKING.
Chicago. Feb. 4.

Nellie McGuire, wife of the late Her-

bert Albini, is vaudevilling in. the

middle west, offering a single character

song specialty. She is now on the

Webster time.

TILLIE PICCHIANI FOUND.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

There is joy among members of the

Picchiani Troupe of acrobats at the

iMupress. Tillie Picchiani, 10, daugh-

ter of Guido Picchiani, has been found.

The litle girl was reported lost in the

Messina earthquake, of 1908. U. S.

Commissioner Mark Fotte, of Chicago,

on request of the acrobat, sought

trace of the child and found her in an

orphanage at Genoa. Mrs. Picchiani

went to New York to get her daugh-

ter.

BUTTERFIELD BUYS BIJOU.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 4.

J. Don Pilmore has sold his Bijou

theatre in this city to W. S. Butterfield

for $65,000 cash. This gives Butter-

field control of two houses here—the

Washington, playing legit attractions,

with the Bijou offering vaudeville.

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 4.

If present plans materialize, the new
I'utterfield vaudeville theatre will be

ready for occupancy the first day of

1915.

The plan is to convert the present

liijou into a high class picture house
aid name it the Garden.

The new theatre will cost about $125,-

000.

If you don't advrrtlm^ in VAItlKTY.
don't advertise at all.

WOULDN'T "CLEAN UP."

Lynn, Mass., Feb. 4.

Jules Bernshein of New York, man-

aging the vaudeville act "Fun on the

Briny Deep," and claiming to have a

M. R. Shcedy booking from New York

on the Gordon Olympic time in New
England, is so flat here he was mis-

taken this morning for a pancake.

The entire trouble, despite Bern-

stein's protest of breach of contract,

seems to be that he thought he could

get across a rather nude act in the

best small time houses in Boston and
outlying cities. His turn consisted of

four men, one an alleged Hebrew
comedian, the second a blackface, two
straight and seven girls whose principal

talents seem to have been endowed hy

nature in form other than voice, danc-

ing, or facial beauty.

After many old time "gags," the girlo

dressed in sailor costumes, proceeding;

without rhyme or reason to strip to

fleshings and clouts.

Manager Comerford of Gordon'i

Olympic in Boston refused to let the

act go on. The contract for 1450 fc.

a half week was shown and Comerfor<&

said they could go on if they woulo
"clean up" the act, but this was re

fused.

Then Bernshein headed for Lyni
where he found the theatre in the same
chain, and Monday he entered the office

of Mayor George H. Newhall, showing
two pennies which he said constituted

the total fortune of the company.
The mayor passed the buck to th*

chief of police who passed it along to

the Associated Charities which pro-

vided eats.

WILSON AVENUE MAY SWITCa
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Mich Licalzi has assumed complete
control of the Wilson Avenue theatr<

the title having been passed Feb. I

While the theatre is still being bookeo
through the Doyle office, a persistent

rumor says it will shortly come under
the W. V. M. A. banner, although this

could not be confirmed by any of the

interested parties. A clause in the bill

of sale gives Licalzi the option of

switching bookings in the event of

dissatisfaction.

PUYING THREE HOUSES.
Will Rogers, the talking lariat

thrower, established a new record

for vaudeville in New York last week.
He played three houses, Alhambra,
Hammerslein's and L'nion .Scjuare, in

that order, closin!>; the program at the

latter theatre.

NEW ONE FOR MISS GLASER.
Lulu Glaser will be seen in a new

act shortly, written by Raymond Peck,

author of her first vaudeville turn.

GAMBLING CHANCE.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

Theatre r(d>beries arc so common
hereabouts C. Hubert Hemk, of the

Ifeuck oj)era house, has invented a

I)lan for foolinj^ the er.'uksnien.

Heuck has three safes in his office.

(^)uc cotifains nioncN : the others arc

enijjty. 'It's a LMiul)h'r)-; i)r(»position,"

says n< n( k. "A three t<j()ne chance
the ftiirj.;lars won't Id(jw the right safe."
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"WHAT THE RATS ACCOMPLISH"
PLAINLY EVIDENT EVERYWHERE

Oft Repeated Question of "The Stay-Out" Answered in

Nearly Every Vaudeville Contract Now Signed. Sure
Progress in Quiet Way, Without ''Red Fire."

In its campaign for membership, the

White Rats Actor. ' Union of America

has repeatedly advanced the argument

it is manifestly jufair for a man or

woman engaged in earning his or her

livelihood in the show business to reap

where he or she has not sown. It has

been contended that scores and hun-

dreds of artists who persistently ne-

glect or refuse to ally themselves with

the White Rats are constantly enjoy-

ing benefits which could have been se-

cured for them in no other way than

through the activities of the White

Rats. These same people, too, when
approached on the subject of joining

the W. R. A. U. will ask: "What are

the White Rats accomplishing?"

It is not the purpose of this article to

attempt to show with any care for de-

tail just what the White Rats are ac-

complishing, mainly for the reason that

the case of the W R. A. U. can only

be proved by a careful study of the

office records of the organization as

they are being compiled from day to

day. It may be said, witliout any con-

fession of inactivity to the man who is

in sympathy with modern methods of

accomplishing things, that the White

Rats are not "red-firing things" as it

has been contended they once did. The
statement that they are making much
surer progress in a more quiet way
can be supported with facts and figures

at any time, however.

The ridiculousness of the position

taken by the average actor who stays

out of the organization and who asks:

"What are the White Rats accomplish-

ing?" can be pointed out with the aid

of one little example. Many of these

"stayouts" are playing the smaller

vaudeville circuits of the country and

fully 80 per cent, of these artists are

signing working contracts from week

to week, which have printed on the

face of them: "Contract approved by

the White Rats Actors' Union of

America." Contracts so marked, al-

most without exception, arc the fairest

kinds of contracts which nrc being

issued to artists, cnihodyinp terms of

employment which secure for the

artist treatment which is equitable and

fair. The exceptions arc contracts

which are sometimes marked "Ap-

proved by the White Rats Actors*

Union of America' without the author-

ity of the organization—and it is one

of the little details of the business con-

duct of the organization that these con-

tracts falsely labelled are quickly

driven out of the field or are adver-

tised to members of the organization

in particular and to artists generally

as good things to keep away from.

That these preferred contracts are

issued in the niai^ncr tiicy are after

they have been ^onc over witli the

White Rats and arc marked as they

are is an indication that the theatrical

employers issuing them recognize the

White Rats Actors' Union of America

as the truly representative body of

artists in this country and as a body
to whom they can safely entrust such
of their interests as concern employed
and employer. Even the argumenta-
tive stayouts will confess that these

approved contracts are being issued by
nearly all of the important vaudeville

circuits in the country, including the

one generally conceded to be the big-

gest small-time circuit in existence, and
a circuit, by the way, which has gone a

little farther than the approved con-
tract measure and long ago entered

into an agreement with the White Rats
to arbitrate any differences which
might arise between the circuit and
members of the organization.

It is a principle of human nature as

old as the hills that the individual is

prone to take as a mere matter of fact

anything which has been accomplished,

DO IT NOW.
The Board of Directors are delighted

at the response to the articles that

have appeared in Variety relative to

the clubhouse, ind especially at re-

ceiving the request from one of the

members of purchasing 12,000 of the

bonds, 11,000 for himself and 11,000 for

his wife, that came in the first mail

Monday morning.

The receipts for last week are as

follows:

Rooms 1604.31

Wines and liquors 248.95

Cigars 84.08

Billiard and pool 143.35

Barber 22.35

Gymnasium 47.00

Telephone 28.00

Cards 4.10

Valet 8.15

Laundry 42.36

Lunch 189.70

Varieties 5.10

•

Total $1,427.45

The total receipts for the month of

January, 1914, are $6,499.63, as against

$4,450.64 receipts for January, 1913, or

an increase of $2,048.99. If the increase

in business continues to average $2,000

WHITE RATS NEWS

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Actors* Union of America, and is vouched for by that or^nization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

even though its benefits are progressive
and lasting, and to forget these bene-
fits in the hurry to look ahead for

something else which might be ac-

complished or is being accomplished
with the noise and bustle of new things

in action.

The man who asks: "What are the

White Rats accomplishing?" can an-

swer his own question if he really cares

to. He can read the contract which he

signs with a little more care, he can

check his extra-long baggage out of

any depot in the country while the

traveling man at his elbow frets and
fumes because of higher excess

charges, and there are a score of other

things which he can discover very

easily to convince him that the White
Rats are constantly "on the job" in the

interests of men and women of the

theatrical profession if it is, indeed,

fact, and not argument for which they

arc looking.

If you don't advertlw in VARIETY.
don't advertise at all.

per month over the same period last

year, the clubhouse will have earned

$24,000 in excess of last year's busi-

ness, most of which will be profit.

These figures plainly indicate that

not only do the members desire the

clubhouse, but are enthusiastically sup-

porting the same, and that the Board
of Directors are intelligently conduct-

ing theM)usiness end of the clubhouse.

Is it not fair, then, to ask the mem-
bers to help those in charge of the

clubhouse and the organization in hav-

ing the clubhouse fully paid for and
owned by the organization and its

members?
There is no member in the organi-

zation who cannot afford to subscribe

some portion of $25 toward the White
Rats Bond Club, and if each member
would subscribe what he can reason-

ably invest in the clubhouse, before

many months were past the wisdom
of the Board of Directors in appealing

to the rank and file of the members
and relying upon their enthusiasm jfs

DO IT NOW
To the Trustees of the White Rats Actors' Union of America:

Enclosed please find dollars towards my subscription

of \. dollars to the fund to be held in trust by the Trustees

of the White Rats Actors' Union of America and used by them to pur-

chase White Rats Realty Bonds for the benefit of the subscribers to the

fund, who will be members of the White Rats Bond Club.

Name ,

Address

loyal members of the organization will

be justified.

The organization is not asking for

any donations, or for loans or advances,

but simply inviting the members to

take advantage of an opportunity of

investment in New York real estate in

the center of the best section of New
York City—Times Square—such in-

vestment to bear 6 per cent, interest.

The organization feels that by so doing

it is conferring a favor upon the mem-
bers by affording the members an

opportunity to invest in something that

they will get their money back from,

and at the same time enjoying the

benefit and use of their money by

making the clubhouse possible, the use

of which is open at all times to all of

the members of the organization.

Have you seen the new booklet,

showing pictures of the clubhouse? It

is most artistic, and must arouse a

feeling of pride and satisfaction in

every member who has not seen the

clubhouse or enjoyed its benefits. If

you have not a copy, kindly send for it,

and the same will be mailed to you

promptly. If you have not sent in

your subscription for membership in

the While Rats Bond Club, do so at

once upon the blank on this page.

RATS' MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the

White Rats Actors' Union of America

Tuesday evening drew an attendance

particularly gratifying. Members were

there in great numbers, and among
them were many artists of importance

paying their first visit to the councils

of the organization in some time.

Fifteen new members were received

on final vote, as follows: Fred D.

Moore (Miller, Moore and Gardner),

Mark Linder (with "The Criminal"),

Charles W. Irwin (Eunice Burnham
and Charles Irwin), Edgar Forrest

(Victorson and Forrest), Herman Lieb.

Fred Burns Hamilton, Charles Worth
(with "The Criminal"), James T. Duffy

(Duffy and Lorenz), William H. Ma-

cart (Macart and Bradford), William

De Graaf Lee (Delmore and Lee), Bert

Weston (Bert and Effie Weston), E.

H. Close, Fletcher Norton (Norton and

Earl), Chuck Hass and Eugene Red-

ding.

Up for first vote at the same meet-

ing, to be either accepted or rejected at

the meeting the first Tuesday in March.

were 11 others as follows: True S.

Jnmcs (J. Herbert Frank Co.) John E.

Umphy, Thomas Kennedy (DaininR

Kennedys), Byron Silvers (Mau'de

Adams Co.), Frank Ferguson (Mar-

garet Bourne and Company), Geo. F.

Hall, Harry Cohen (Herman and

Rice), William C. Lampc (William

Lampe and Company), Henry Sher-

wood (of "In the Gray of the Dawn"),
Harry J. Maynard (J. J. Morrison Co.).

Harry Woods (Woods-Ralton Co.).

It will be observed that there are

among those who are joining the W.
R. A. U. from month to month an

increasing percentage of men and

women from the dramatic branch of

the profession, a condition which would

seem to indicate that the argument that

the White Rats are al)le to help and

protect "legits" as well as those who
play in the other branches of the pro-

fession, is being forced home.
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Marcus Loew is back in New York.

A daughter was born to Mrs. Sam
Sidnian in London Jan. 19.

Andrew LaBeau has left "The Maid
and the Minister."

Lew Welch has given up agenting

ai.'d is again an actor.

Max Ritter, in a sanitarium for some
time, is very low.

Charles Pope, who manages the Od-
eon, Newark, goes to Florida next

week for a fortnight's stay.

Anne Wallace closed with "Seven
Hours in New York" in Columbus,
M iss.

The Colonial, Haverhill, Mass., play

ing pictures, will change to pop vaude-

ville Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Casey, of Buf-

falo, became the parents of a girl

Feb. 1

Capitalists of Salisbury, Md., have

formed a company and will erect a

$15,000 theatre.

Spencer and Williams have been

booked through the Marinelli New
York oflice for London in July next.

The Folly, a house in Oklahoma
City, couldn't make it go and closed

last week.
t\\

Aaron Kessler left the L^.teu Book-
ing Offices employ Saturday and has

gone agenting once more.

Mrs. Dave Wellington (La Chonita)

became the mother of a boy Feb. 3.

Mrs. Jack Daly, of the Dancing
Dalys, gave birth to a boy last week.

Ethel McDonough leaves for England
in ai week or two, opening Feb. 23 at

the Hippodrome, Brighton.

Agnes Hemdon and Albert Andruss
have been engaged for the Blaney-

Spooner "One Day," now playing the

Stair & Havlin time.

Aveling and Lloyd are putting a big

girl act together. It will be a college

aiTair with one woman principal and
eight girls.

Kenneth Harlan, who has been play-

ing David with the William Lawrence
"Way Down East," has returned to

New York.

The Campbell Casad farce, "Don't
Lie To Your Wife," will be produced
on the one-nighters next season by
C. S. Primrose.

Austin Walsh, monologist, is about

to launch an original stage character

which he terms "The Tatooed Scotch-

man.

Gavin and Piatt are playing their

new act, "After Twenty Years," by

Jennie Piatt, at the Bijou, Philadelphia,

this week.

A. Wilson, a trombone soloist, and
Rose Blake, who has appeared in the

choruses of Broadway shows, were
married at the New York City Hall

last week by Alderman John Reardon.

Charles Gilroy (Gilroy and Corriell)

has been removed from the Lansing

Hospital to his home, 212 East Kazoo
avenue, Lansing, Mich. Until he re-

covers Miss Corriell will appear alone.

Harry Holman intends playing a

new sketch, "The Town Constable,"

after finishing the Loew Circuit with

his present vehicle, "The Merchant

Prince."

Mahadea Singh i^ around New York
somewhere, not knowing that Frank

Gregory at the Grand Hotel, New York,

is holding a wire saying he can get all

the money he wants from Sa.i F'ran-

cisco. 'f you see Mahadea, slip him

this info, for he may need the coin.

NEWSPAPER MEN
Variety is detiroui of ecvrinf atwapaper men throughout the U. S.

and Canada, aa ita correapoadciita. Space ratea will be paid. The naoal

theatrical paper correapoa4it ia being replaced on Variety by trained

newapapar men aa rapidly aa poasible.

Any newapaper man with aomc knowledge of theatricala who may wiah
to be attached to Variety'a ataff, can write direct to Variety, New York.

Variety haa diacontinued printing weekly reporta of ahowa and theatrea

from the amaller citiea, carrying only aome of the biggest towna in the non-
pareil with diaplayed heads. Where a newspaper man ia located aa corre-

apondent he will not be called upon to furnish anjrthing weekly beyond
current newa eventa from his town and territory. Thia newa may coi
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Johnnie Walker, with the Robie

"Beauty Show," was married Jan. 28

at St. Martin's Church, Brooklyn, to

Leda Sims, a sister to Leon Krrol.

George Ade has been nominated for

the United States Senate by La Porte,

Ind. Ade right now is the biggest ad

vertisement Indiana has on its list.

"The Villain Still Pursues Her," the

melodramatic travesty from the big

time in vaudeville and now directed by
Mrs. Frank Sheridan, has, been booked
for the Loew Circuit.

M. Witmark & Son have ])rought

suit against T. B. Harms & Co., claim-

ing the publication rights to the music
of "lole." An erroneous report re-

versed the situation.

Fuller and Rose, in vaudeville, have

added ;i black-face nicmhcr, Joe
Shaughnessy, to the act.

Carrie LaMont, at the Wayne Hotel,

Detroit, still has her leg in a cast. It

will be several months before she will

be able to have full use of the member
again.

It is reported J. J. Weaver, owner of

the Ludlow Lagoon, is critically ill

with pneumonia at the Jewish Hospital,

Cincinnati. Weaver was recently

operated on for appendicitis.

The Academy of Music, Haverhill

Mass., shows are now booked by the

Quigley Circuit. Joseph Mack, late of

tile Hub theatre, Boston, is house man
ager.

Show folks watched for the ground
hog debut Monday. The little subway
winter actor came out as usual saw his

shadow and ducked back into his sub-

terranean quarters, to stay there until

the backbone of winter is broken.

The Gem theatre, on Market street,

between Fourth and Fifth, Wilming-
ton, Del., has been purchased from J.

Ball and George Pierce, by Harry S.

Newman, of Middletown, Del., who
conducts a pictur'; house in that city.

Ethel Roseman, a former stock
actress, and Rodger Winter, late of

Winter and Summer, have formed a
partnership and will appear in a com-
edy sketch, entitled "Booked Solid,"

by George I'^ Stoddard.

Vallecita's Leopards sailed Feb. 4

from Marseilles for the Rickards Cir-

cuit in Australia. Tlic act will return
to Anu-rica by way of Soulli .Africa.

It is about the only arena turn that has
been bo(jkcd in vaudeville all over the
wiiild on a consecutive lour.

"The Spendthrift." reorganized under
Wee & Lambert's direction, reopened

Jan. 28 at Danielson, Conn. The show
will remain in New England territory

for some time. Louise Price heads the

company.

The Empire, Brooklyn, will, begin-

ning next Sunday, play Sunday vaude-
ville hereafter, bookgd in by Ray
Owens, general manager of the Frank
A. Keeney enterprises. Keeney also

handles the Sunday shows at his

Metropolis stock house.

Clarence Gray, formerly treasurer
of the Lyric, New York, and recently
the boxoffice custodian of the DeKalb,
Brooklyn, and his assistant, Walter
Betts, handed in their notice last week
and no sooner were out in the open
than both boys were settled in the box-
office of the Broadway, Brooklyn.

Earl Talbot, threatened with pneu-
monia, was unable to report to the
Winter Garden show last Saturday.
The young man has been very ill. Tal-
bot has been removed to the Presby-
terian Hospital (70th street and Mad-
ison avenue). He was slightly im-
proved early this week.

When the big time vaudeville thea-
tres tabooed the free gate for divers
New York booking agents the ban on
managerial cards also was included. A
number of New York managers who
have been getting in from time to time
on their "names" must now pay ad-
mission.

Dowling's saloon on Times Square
had a spectacular fire Sunday night
around six o'clock. It d'd $25,000 dam-
age, but the saloon was open for busi-
ness the next day. The upper part of
it will have to be repaired before again
occupied. Dowling lately sold his place
for $200,000.

New theatres in the west available
for legitimate bookings opening or re-

cently opened are the Lotus, Red Lake
Falls, Minn. (W. H. GilHllan, man-
ager); Opera House, Linden, la.;

Opera House, Sanberry, Mo. (open-
ing in March); Kldora (William
Stephenson, manager), Gentry, Mo.,
and a new one contemplated at Cresco,
la., costing 125,000.

Gertie Carlisle and Her Seven
Sweethearts, at Hammerstein's last

week, is a production by Joe Maxwell,
aiid not the former Florence Tempest
act revived with Miss Carlisle in it as

a review of the Hamnierstein show in

last week's Vauiktv nienti(jned. Miss
Carlisle tiid succeed Miss 'lenipest in

the latter's vaudeville turn and re-

niaitied with it utild Mr. Ma.xwell pro-
duced the j)resent act for her.
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TICKET SPECULATION BREAK
WON'T SPUT "SYNDICATES"

Has Brought About Much Feeling However. Shubert
Associates Take Large Interest in Tyson Co. Brings

Publicity in Dailies, Helped Along by Klaw &
Erlanger's Advertising. ''K & E Houses" With-

draw Box Office Privilege from Agency.

While the ticket speculation trans-

action which involved the Shuberts the

past week is looked upon by show peo-

irle as a "bad break" in the relation of

the manager to the public, it will not

bring about a revolt between the two
"Syndicates," Klaw & Erlanger and the

Shuberts.

The natural publicity the matter

would have received in the daily press

through the purchase of a large inter-

est in the Tyson Company by Shubert

associates was greatly augmented
through Klaw & Erlanger advertising

ai the head of their theatrical column
in the papers that tickets for the the-

atres- advertising below could not be

purchased at the Tyson Company ho-

tels.

The advertisement w^as somewhat
misleading, as the. Tyson Company
continued to sell tickets for the "K. &
F. Houses," paying $2 for them over

the box office counter, instead of, as

formerly, paying $2.25 apiece and tak-

ing them from the rack. As a conse-

quence of the "barring'* of the Tyson
Company by the K. & E. theatrical

managers, their theatres Monday had

the largest advance sale in months, one

K. & E. house selling $6,800 worth of

coupons, with $3,500 of these believed

to have been purchased by the barred

concern.

The Shuberts negotiated for the Ty-
son Company interest through F. Ray
Comstock, with O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, the theatrical law firm, repre-

senting the Tyson Company. The deal

had been closed before the newspapers

got wind of it.

It is said the Tyson Company placed

a valuation upon its business of over

$200,000 and offered to sell 30 per cent,

ot it on that basis, promising that the

profits from ticket selling would
amount to $100,000 yearly, i^ the influ-

ence of the Shuberts were behind the

concern. This was figured on the news-

stands annex to the ticket agencies in

most of the 19 "Tyson hotels" bringing

in the rental and expenses, with also

the Tyson Company having the full re-

turn privilege. The "return privilege"

ii especially valuable to an agency con-

trolling as many hotels as the Tyson
company does, though the same firm

a year ago New Year's havinjjj lost

$16,000 from being oversupplicd with

Kew Year's Eve tickets for local

houses. There were other times as well

when a "return" would have stopped

a loss.

A. L. Erlanger and I.ee Shubert had

a talk over the ticket affair last Sat-

urday, when Mr. Erlanger is said to

have remarked that in an important

deal of this kind, his firm should have

been at least consulted with, Erlanger

assuring Shubert that if the case had

been reversed, K. & E. would have im-

mediately ca.llcd the Shubert boys into

the conference, perhaps giving them

cv piece" of it.

No one appears to know whether K.

& E. were peeved through the Shu-

berts having beaten them to it, and
placed themselves in a position where
the Shubert attractions could be push-

ed onto the hotel trade, or whether K.

ik E. wanted some interest in it. Any-
way the show people decided that the

entire thing was injudiciously put over,

and that no "leak' should have been

allowed by the Shubert's, who were

responsible for the first publicity that

told the public as plainly as they could

be informed that the theatrical man-
ager and the speculator "stand in,"

something the manager has been deny-

ing for years. The advertisements by

Klaw & Erlanger fostered the news-

paper stories until finally it was re-

ported in the dailies District Attorney

Whitman intended starting an investi-

gation.

It is generally recognized that the

5U-cent advance over the box oftice

price hotel patrons pay is not exor-

bitant, and the hotel patrons are satis-

fied, never registering a complaint.

"Specs on the street" often push prices

up, and in houses where a huge hit

brings abnormal demands for seats,

that has also been done by the other

speculators. Just now in Philadelphia

there is a "war" on between the the-

atres and ticket speculators, over some
friction that suddenly brought the

friendly relations of the two ends to a

parting. That as many similar oc-

currences of a like kind before, in New
York and elsewhere, is expected to be

"smoothed over" very soon.

The $200,000 or more valuation the

Tyson Company placed on its good
will was considered excessive in view

of its unsubstantial business, with the

managers almost controlling it (if the

managers combined) and also with a

bill about to be introduced forbidding

the sale of a seat coupon for more
than its face value, which would have

to be printed upon it. Not so loiiK

ago it is said the Tyson Company
could have been bought for $100,000.

It is the concern of which William M.

Krb was lately president, and had a

central headquarters at 110 West 40th

street. The directors alleged Erb was

extravagant in his system of operating

the concern throuijii the headquarters

costing $20,000 yearly. Krb resigned

and started an action against the com-

pany, which meanwhile removed to the

Longacre building.

According to the stories about the

agreements existing between Klaw Sz

Erlanger and the Shuberts will pre-

vent the two going to an open break,

although the bad feeling engendered

may biing about a change in the legi-

timate situation by next season.

CLAIMS BIBUCAL STORY.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

Robert F. Wessel, a local teamster,

says he wrote a play seven years ago,

which bears a resemblance to "Joseph

and His Brethren," the attraction at

the Grand this week. Wessel named
his drama "Israel, or the Twelve Sons

of Jacob. " He engaged Attorney Au-

gust Bode, Jr., to see what could be

done.

Bode, accompanied by his client, at-

tended the show last night and an-

nounces he will bring suit either

against Liebler & Co., or Klaw & Er-

langer, to whom the manuscript was
submitted four years ago, though the

latter people have no interest in the

Liebler production of Louis N. Par-

ker's play. "It reads a whole lot like

our play in numerous places," says

Bode, who could have added that

something similar is also alleged to be

contained somewhere in the Bible.

SHOWS BOOKED FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Next week will witness several

changes in the "loop" theatres after

the inva'sion of numerous vaudeville

road shows.

'The Pleasure Seekers " will come to

the Garrick. Monday night "Sweet-

hearts" will arrive at the Illinois with

Christie MacDonald as the chief play-

er. On the same evening George Ar-

liss will reach the Blackstone in a re-

turn engagement of "Disraeli."

The Gilbert & Sullivan Opera com-

pany enters the Auditorium. DeWoll
Hopper will head the organization as

usual. Primrose & Dockstader are on

their way to the American Music Hall.

Feb. 10 B. Iden Payne will stage at

the Fine Arts theatre Shakespeare's

"Measure for Measure." Feb. 15

George M. Cohan's "Seven Keys to

Baldpate" will be at Cohan's Grand
and on the same date Charlotte Walker
will open at the Olympic in "The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine."

"The Passing Show of 1913" is due

at the Garrick Feb. 22. Ethel Barry-

more will arrive at the Blackstone in

"Tante" Feb. 23, and on the same date

Elsie Ferguson will come to Powers'

in "The Strange Woman."

BOOKED FOR BOSTON.
Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Kitty Gordon and the new show,

"Pretty Mrs. Smith," have been booked
for the Cort, Boston, early in March.

'XHANGfe'' GOING ON TOUR.
Walter Hast has bought out his

English associates in the Ameri-

can production of "Change," now at

the Booth. The show leaves after

this week for a road tour, playing a

number of mini g towns, some on a

guarantee.

The company had the option of lay-

ing off this week or playing for half

salaries. They decided half a loaf was
better than nothing.

CHAS. K.'S MUSICAL COMEDY.
riiarlcs K. Harris has the book of

a musical comedy, music by Leo Ed-
\var<l>. called "Tiic Luckiest Man in

the World," which Hyams and Mc-
Intyre are anxious to produce next

season.

TWO SHOWS EXCEPTED.
"Things that Count" and "Peg O'

My Heart" are the only plays now in

New York indorsed by the new Catho-

lic Theatre Movement Committee of

the Archdiocese of New York as being

worthy of the patronage of the Roman
Catholics of this city. Bulletins were

read in all the Catholic churches here

Wednesday.
It is an odd coincidence that these

plays are running directly opposite one

another in West Forty-eighth street,

at the Playhouse and Cort Theatre re-

spectively. The other plays officially

approved that have appeared in New
York are: "Bunty Pulls the Strings,"

"Liberty Hall," "Disraeli," "Officer

666," "Milestones," "The Poor Little

Rich Girl," "Pomander Walk," "The

Governor's Lady," "Rebecca of Sunny-

brook Farm."

GAITES HAS ANOTHER.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Jos. M. Gaites, now in Chicago, will

shortly produce another show. A num-

ber of wealthy Chicagoans are in with

Gaites on the new production.

HEADED FOR CASINO.
The Gilbert-Sullivan Opera Co.,

headed by DeWolf Hopper, which

opened a road tour in Montreal, is

scheduled to come into New York in

four weeks at the Casino.

John C. Thomas joined the company
in Montreal.

TAKEN OFF TO REHEARSE.
"A Midnight Girl," the new Shubert

production, is having several changes

made in the male contingent of the

cast. The show reopens in Philadel-

phia shortly. It was taken off for re-

hearsals after showing at Albany last

w-eek.

"MACKAY" IS ELLIOTT'S.
Stories about have disposed of nearly

all of the "Kitty MacKay" show, in

small parcels, to various people, the

stories not leaving the owner of the

play, William Elliott, enough interest

to make the producer think it's worth

while looking over a statement of the

gross.

To make the matter clear, Mr. Elliott

is still in full possession of the success

at the Comedy, which played to 18,-

140 last week. The full capacity of

the house is $9,000.

MISS iLERSHAW IS OUT.
In the I'rst performance of the new

repertoire of sketches at the Princess

theatre last Saturday evening, Willette

Kershaw, formerly the principal

feminine player of the company there,

did not appear. It is said she is still

resting, recovering from the strain of

overwork which compelled Miss Ker-

shaw's witndrawal from the Princess

some weeki' ago.

The vacancy in the cast has been

permanentl.' tilled by May Buckley.

PUTTING OUT OPIE READ'S BOOK.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

"The Jucklings," the Opie Read
novel, is to be produced on the road by

Jones & Crane, the Chicago producers.

Ray Foste- has been engaged for the

role of Len. Juckling.
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GEORGE M. COHAN'S FAREWELL
IN DETROIT LAST SATURDAY

Manager-Actor-Author at 35 Retires from Stage Worth
$300,000, According to Report. Has Made Parents In-

dependent for Life. Remains Member Cohan &
Harris Firm and Will Continue Play Writing.

Through with Acting Forever.

Detroit, Feb. 4.

What was declared by George M.
Cohan to be his farewell performance

on the stage was given here last Sat-

urday night in "Broadway Jones." Mr.

Cohan vows he will never act again

unless compelled to do so.

The comment in connection with Mr.

Cohan's retirement as an actor said he

is worth about $500,000, and that he

has placed his immediate family out of

all future financial needs through turn-

ing over royalties on different plays

written by him. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Cohan (mother and father of Geo. M.)
are reputed worth $200,000. The pa-

rents received all the royalty, it is said,

from "Get Rich Quick Wallingford."

This averaged around $1,000 for a con-

tinuous year.

The theory of Mr. Cohan, when
much younger (he is now 35X seemed
to be that while things were coming
his way, he would see his folks were
provided for, and to this end, took long

chances on himself in the likely belief

he could always at least make a living

for himself.

Many similar unpublished stories of

Mr. Cohan's unselfishness and thought-

fulness have been brought up through
his retirement as an actor though he
still remains active in his firm, Cohan
& Harris, and as a playwright.

Dunsmuir, Cal., and Miss Irwin was

required to spend her time in a cold

sleeper which resulted in illness.

'O'HE DOG" STILL ALIVE.
"It is not true," says Edward E.

Rice, "that my production of Mr.

Lawshe's farce, 'The Dog,' has been

shelved. On the contrary, we merely

tried out the piece for a few nights and
found that the leading man and woman
were not fitted for their roles. They
have been replaced and the piece is

once more in rehearsal, with the prob-

ability we shall open next week again."

The new cast includes Marie Cham-
bers, Oza Waldrop, Alice Hills, Lynne
Overman, Morgan Coman, Bert S.

Frank, Charles E. Verner.

"SOUL IN THE ATTIC" ON LIQUOR.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

"The Soul in the Attic" will be pro-

duced for the first time on any stage in

the Pitt theatre next week. It is by
Elizabeth Gould and Francis White-
house (a member of Elsie Ferguson's
company in "Th- Strange Woman.")
The play is an arraignment of the

much-discussed liquor question and is

said to have strong scenes. The prin-

cipal character is a woman given to

drink, and not a man.

GARDEN HAS A RECORD.
The Winter Garden production,

"Whirl of the World," has established

a new record for large musical come-
dies in New York. Since the opening
three weeks ago not a single person,

line or bit of business has been chang-
ed in the show.

Parts have been speeded up, but the

entire production remains as it was
seen at the opening performance.

TEMPERANCE PLAYS SOON.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Robert Campbell was in the city last

week and announced he has secured

the dramatic rights to Jack London's

"John Barleycorn" which he will pro-

duce in the popular priced theatres as

he believes temperance plays will be

all the go soon.

WILSON GIVING HIS TIME.
Francis Wilson, the president, is de-

voting all his time to the Actors'

Equity Society, which is weekly in-

creasing its membership of actors in

the legit.

The society has taken up a number
of cases wherein their members have
claims against managers and producers.

It is also agitating an equitable con-

tract between players and managers.

HAZEL DAWN RETURNS.
Hazel Dawn has returned to the

cast of "The Little Cafe" at the Am-
sterdam.

BESSIE DE VOIE JOINING.
Boston, Feb. 4.

Bessie De Voie will enter the cast

of "The Doll Girl," when that show
opens here Monday. She will do a

dance with a male partner.

MAY IRWIN CANCELS.
Portand, Ore., Feb. 4.

May Irwin, who has been suflTering

from a severe attack of neuritis for the

p?st week, announced today she has
cancelled her coast engagements and
will begin suit against the Southern Pa-
cific for $50,000 damages, which she

claims is the amount she will lose by
the cancellation of engagements.
While traveling to Oregon from Cal-

ifornia via the S. P. her train was held

up for 12 hours by a washout near

SHOWS IM FRISCO.
San Frrncisco, Feb. 4.

Despite the absence of Julia Mar-
lowe from the E. H. Sothern Company
the Shakespearian revival at the Cort

ic holding up well at the box oflRce.

Andrew Mack and his dramatic

stock continue at the Alcazar and the

Irish star is drawing well.

The new Gaiety show looks like a

big winner from the start it made on

the opening. i

"Adeie" is doing a medium business

at the Columbia.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Officer 666" (Coast Co.), managed

by W. G. Tisdale, closes at the Arm-
ory, Valley City, North Dakota, Feb.

13.

A comedy by Fred Raymond, "Lit-

tle Miss Susan," which has been going

over the smaller one-nighters, wound
up its season Saturday at E)^uality, 111.

"The Awakening of Helena Ritchie,"

out under the direction of Leon Wil-

son, is through.

"A Man on the Case" hit the break-

ers on its one-nighters through Minne-
sota.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

"An Arizona Romance" closed in

Charleston, W. Va., last week.

Kansas City, Feb. 4.

"The Thief" closed last week in

Tulia, Tex.

SEPTEMBER MORN HELD OVER.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

The stay of "September Morn" at

the La Salle has been extended once
more and the piece will remain in that

house indefinitely. Last week's receipts

were over $8,0(X).

THE KOLB AND DILL CO.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

The Kolb and Dill Musical Stock
Company, to start an engagement at

the American Music Hall March 8 un-

der the direction of George Mooser
and the Shuberts, will first play "A
Peck of Pickles" at the Lyric, Cin-

cinnati, for a week commencing Feb.

23, with the following week at St.

Louis.

So far engaged for the company,
now rehearsing in New York, are Olga
Steck, Earl Benham, Alice Hilles, Ru-
by Leslie, George M. George.
Frank Smithson will stage the Kolb

and Dill show.

KEEPING ''DREAMS" IN.

Boston, Feb. 4.

Margaret .\nglin expected to get in

the new Cort theatre next week or

Feb. 16, but the prospects are not

bright just now, as "When Dreams
Come True," the piece that started

John Cort's local theatre off, is play-

ing to over $6,000 weekly.

As long as the show holds up above
that figure, it may remain by the terms
o» the contract it is playing under.

MISS MARSHALL'S NEW PLAY.
Seattle, Feb. 4.

"The Crime of the Law," Rachel

Marshall's new play, was produced

Jan. 26 at the Seattle theatre for the

first time. Despite certain imperfec-

tions, it will likely be added to the sea-

son's successes.

Miss Marshall's first play, "The
Traffic," is now at the Howard. Chi-

caeo.

PASSES TO DIPPEL.
"The Purple Domino," which A. H.

\V'oofls at one time proposed to pro-

duce in New York, is now in the hands
or Andreas DipprI, the j;jran(l opera

iitipressario, and the latter itit<'n(ls

hrinLrinj^ out this Grritinii operetta

either the last of the season here or

next sure.

MARIE DRESSLER OPENING.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

Just at the right moment to reap the

bt nefit of the publicity the dailies had

been giving Marie Dressier and her

trouble with the Anderson Gaiety com-

pany, came the announcement Miss

Dressier and "The Merry Gambol"

would open at the Gaiety Feb. 2. While

the show was up in Stockton polishing

up preparatory to opening in San
Francisco, the lobby display of Miss

Dressier was suddenly withdrawn from
the entrance to the Gaiety and a sign

substituted which read the opening was
postponed for two weeks. The air was
filled with rumors and an inquiry from
the management brought forth the

statement the show needed strengthen-

ing.

On top of this statement came the

announcement Miss Dressier had be-

gun suit for the fulfillment of her con-

tract which called for 40 weeks and
g?ve her the right to stage the produc-

tion and cast it to suit herself. She
stated the postponement was due to

the fact that she would not have Kath-
eryn Osterman (Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal)

in the production and the cancellation

of the opening at the Gaiety was Man-
ager Rosenthal's revenge. Both Mr.

and Mrs. Rosenthal denied this accu-

sation.

Miss Dressler's attorney met Mr. An-
derson and the whole matter was set-

tled.

Miss Dressier had an auspicious

opening, and everything went along

successfully. There was a big house
and the show seems to be sufficiently

meritorious to enjoy a prosperous run.

The papers say the opening was a bril-

liant one.

''OMAR" INCREASING.
"Omar, the Tentmaker," which

moves from the Lyric to the Booth,

Monday, is evidencing a steady growth
in popularity. Some of the box office

receipts for the opening week were as

low as 1145, and without any sensa-

tional booming they have climbed

steadily until now around the $6,000

mark.

CLOSING TEMPORARILY.
"The Family Cupboard," this week

at the Garrick, Detroit, closes tempo-
rarily Saturday night and will follow

"The Lure" into the Princess, Chicago,

when the engagement of that play

closes.

"The Cupboard" is too expensive for

the one nighters this year.

'TEG'' TO MAY 31 OR LONGER.
.\ccording to present plans, "Peg ()'

My Heart" will remain at the Cort

until May 31, when Laurette Taylor

will take a three months' vacation in

I'uropc. It is barely possible, if the

receipts continue at their present gait,

her vacation will not commence until

June, when the vacation will com-
ineiicc.

PAULINE NOT RECONCILING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

raiiliiic I'redcrick yesterday denied

.1 rtiiiiui ^he w<^>iil(l becfitne reconciled

t<i hrr hiishaiid. I'Vank Andrews, a for-

nur ( incinnati architect,
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

U'llliam Muller Is back from bin tlrst trip on
l)i« loau uhead o( a biK city uttrajtlon. He
waK Situ out abeail of the New YorK company
jl JJL k Lull 9 'Help Wanted" Richard Lam-
bi-it say8 MulItT ucqultttd Uliuself with credit.

Julian JobnHtoii. whoH tloliig the presu work
lui- Hit' iTiiueKu. ts also handllDg the New
\oik publicity for the KUly MacKuy" ahow.

M. K. Luce la roundlnt; out bis lUtb year as
ai.vaiice Diaii for the K <:ile & Martin "Uncle
1 jiu s t'ablti." His brother. CTrant Luce is

.».jtad ol one of the ' Offlcor 000 " abowa.

WuIUlc Cutter, sponsor of the old Cutter*
UMIiuiim Ktock company, is managing Wil-
liam V. Mong and Co. in 'The Clay Baker,"
whrh may shortly be booked as a feature
ovv-r th. Loew Circuit.

Cli^s. -Kid" Koster, circus and minstrel
agcuc. baa signed to go in advance of tbe
Lp^jii & licrnstctn 'FollleB of Pleaaure," a
i'ruSM'Ksive Wheel attraction. Koster will be
in auvatue of the white tops again the coming
hjmmer.

Vivian WCBsell, who played the leading te-

m:)lf role in 'Little Doy Blue." has been en-
Ka,oa (or 'Along Came Ruth."

A new one-act play, written by Charles
Uradley. entitled "Miml," has been accepted
for production In London this month, by Annie
t lushes, the English actress.

Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott will dance
at the Palace. New York. Feb. 10 week.

Walter Duggan made a quick getaway from
Mrutdway Frldov to take charge of a mana-
gerial Job In Chicago.

John Coutta is expected to reach New York
Roui). us he has written friends that he In-

tr^ndH leaving in«> hills of Arkansas.

Clarence Durdick, reported as taking the
iirinugement of a Scranton. Pa., movie, is in

Chlca^s. where he is rumored exploiting a
carnival proposition.

Renee Bouclcnult. daughter of the late
* Mb-»*t HrtUfloault. has be*n enKsred bv H»»nT
W. Sayago for a rolo on "Along Cam* Rith."

Rupert Hughes has written a one-art farce
rnlled "Celluloid Sara," to be produced at the
Palnce, New Y^ork, next Monday.

"Father and Son." a comedy with Incidental
m«t«»1c bv cr«"t«y Bauer ann Wenri rrani«-
with Julius 8t«g«r In the loading roU. vlll
hnve Its firPt performance In Chicago March
23, at one of the Shubert houses.

Francis BVme has been added to "The Rule
of Three, which follows "Adele" at the Harris
theatre, Feb. 18.

Frank Cooper, the general agent of the
Vnung Buffalo wild west, who will be with tho
show again next summer. Is ahead of the Bts
Tanguay show.

William Alexander has been clren chargo
of a newly organized "Excursion Departrafnt**
for the New York Hippodrome. It Is to bo
onducted syHtematically by Mr. Alexsnder.
He will try to entire the natives in groups
from the Kiihurbn within a radius of 40 miiek
from the big Sixth avtmue playhouse. Trans-
portation to and fro will be arranged for b^
the excurnlon afrent. who has so far made m
play for the Suffragette trade of the outlying
bnmlets. There la a suffragette parade In tht
Hip show. Jan. 26-27 the Buffs from New
York will make "Hip Dav" a special evenlt
and Jan. 28. Mr. Alexander has the Jeraey
w^mcn doing the same thing.

nill Brill, formerly well known as a press
neent along the Cblcarn Rialto. Is now arting
nn publicity promoter for the city of St. Paul.

Burt Jacnbl is out in advance of "The Oar-
den of Allah."

Dan WriKht la In advance of "The Natural
l4iw." a' nlay that was produced recently In
Minneapolis.

Wnllle Decker. In advance of "The Bird of
Paradlne." has recovered from a serious Uneas
that kept him laid up In Denver for some time.

Butler, Pa., la to have a new theatre. The
prrsent Lyric will be torn down and rebuilt
nt a cnat of |SO,0(iO. No policy has been an-
rounccd.

ftlonmore Davis. In addition to acting as
rcnf-rfll mansfrer for the William Hnrrls en-
t»'-t)risps. and handling the puhllclty for
"Tho MiHlendlng Lartv." la writing a aeries
of circus stories, finishing up a marazlne con-
t-n-t and Is writing a book. (This "hook
••tiinl" hns Stuffy'a ^oat. but he's roing to
finish It If it takes a leg and two typewriters.)

Franklin P. Adama, for nine years the fun-
o^raphcr on the Evening Mall, ban attached
Mm<«elf to the New York Tribune. His new
V. P. A. contrlhijtions bear the bending "The
Pennine: To'ver." The former ".Mwavs in
•''t'^od Humor" column will bereaffr be looked
pft'T bv Willard Huntington Wrieht. Adams
in his Mall writings often made wittv refer-
ences to stage folks and occasionally poked fun
nt some of the vaudeville theatre nds. Wright
Is the former editor of the Smart Set.

E. L. Sheldon, who lately did the pross
work for the Henry B. Harris estate suc-
ceeding Lee^ugel when ho went to the New
Era Producing Co., is now exploiting photo-
plays, having gone to the Puritan Co.

John Trump, the former New York Times
man. la now attached to the publicity forces
of the Winter Garden. C. P. Oreneker. at the
Garden for a long time, Is handling the Qaby
Di'slys show on tne Pacific Coast

PRESS OPINIONS.
LAUGHING HUSBAND.

But the sparkle is there more than often
and It Is not the duty of the listeners to be
other than thankful for his skill.—Sun.
"The Laughing Husband" does not begin to

laugh until the third act. That is the trouble
with him or it.—Herald.
As it stsnds. however. "The Laughing Hus-

band" is badly In need of amending and pull-
ing together.—Times. •

The audience, which was one of the best of
the season, manifested real pleasure in the
new piece, even when the latter was In Its

most sedate mood.—World.

WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES.
What was really produced was Blanche

Ring. The play was the least part of what
happened.—Sun.
"When CIsudia Smiles" was beat when

Claudia had the audience singing "Why Is the
Ocean So Near the Shore?"—Herald.

BARTON'S 'O'ANGO GIRL"
. "The Tango Girl" will be the title of

a new show which George E. Barton

will have out next season.

"FOLLIES" DOING IT.

St. "Louis, Feb. 4.

It is reported Ziegfeld's "Follies"

played to $20,519 at the Olympic last

week.

Detroit, Feb. 4.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" opened here

Monday night to a turnaway business,

with a strong advance sale for the en-

tire week.
Martin Brown is out of the "Fol*

lies." Harry Gribbon left New York
Tuesday night for Detroit to join the

show.

''P. ft P." ENGLISH RIGHTS.
Edward Laurillard has purchased the

dtamatic rights for Great Britain and
the colonies for "Potash & Perlmutter,"

which had been negotiated for by a
number of English producers, among
them Cyril Maude. George W. Lederer
will be associated with Mr. Laurillard

in the foreign production.

The piece will be played by an en-
t'rely American company, opening
seme time around Easter. No mem-
bers of the original organization will

be engaged for England.

MORE COIN FOR CHAUNCEY.
Chauncey Olcott will be given more

oportunities to pad out the little mil-

ion he is slowly putting together by
his road tours as a local picture con-
cern plans to offer him a fat contract
to work in a series of Irish plays be-
fore the camera at the expiration of
hi? present season.

It's also reported that the Webb
talkers are angling for Olcott's serv-

ices before the camera and phonograph.
Meanwhile Olcott is turning them

away at the Grand. The advance has
practically been sold out for the first

tv/o weeks with demands coming "in

by mail and telephone for the re-

mainder of his New York engagement.

"HELP WANTED" CHANGES.
Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Changes in the cast of "Help
Wanted" (New York company) were

made shortly after its initial showing
at Springfield, Mass., last week. Des-

mond Kelly replaced Grace Elliston,

and Charles Reynolds was brought on
from the Chicago show, exchanging

places with William Raymond.
The piece is at the Teck this week,

opening in New York Feb. 9 at the

Elliott.

P. W. L'S LITERARY DAY.
The Professional Woman's League

held its monthly Literary Day on Mon-
day in the League's rooms.

VICTOR IN "ROMANCE."
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

W. F. Connor will cast Josephine

Victor as Madame Cavallini in the "No.
2" company of "Romance."

FISKE O'HARA'S NEW LEAD.
Fiske O'Hara has a new leading lady.

Her name is Ethel Von Wald^on, who
for two seasons played with Maclyn
Arbuckle in "The Round Up."

GRACE DREW MARRIED.
Denver, Feb. 4.

Jas. H. Brown, a prominent attorney

and son of the builder of the famous
Brown Palace Hotel, was married in

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 25, to Grace Drew,
formerly prima donna with "A Choco-
late Soldier." Miss Drew will retire

from the stage and make Denver her

future residence where her husband
has large real estate holdings, and a

successful law practice.

TAKEN OFF ONE-NIGHTERS.
William A. Brady's production of

Frank Craven's comedy, "Too Many
Crooks", which appears to have caught

on from the start, has cancelled a num-
ber of its one-night stand dates and
goes into Detroit next week, playing

New Haven two nights en route.

"BILLY BLACK" REHEARSING.
H. H. Frazee will put the new H. B.

Warner company in "Billy Black" in

rehearsal next week.

SHUBERTS SIGN STEGER.
Immediately after leaving Charles

Frohman's "Laughing Husband,"

which happened before that piece

opened at the Knickerbocker Monday
night, Julius Steger entered into a con-

tract with the Shuberts.

Under the agreement Mr. Steger will

open March 23 at Chicago, in "Father
and Son," a comedy drama with inci-

dental music, by Gustave Bauer and
Henri Cramer.

If you don't adveHlne In VAKIETV,
don't advertise al ail.

"SPECKLED BAND" DELAYED.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

"The Speckled Band," which was to

open at the Studebaker Monday night,

was put in dress rehearsal Sunday
ni^ht. The management was of the

opinion that it did not run quite

smoothly enough, so the opening was
postponed until Tuesday night. Mon-
day the company was put through nu;

merous rehearsals. Much interest has

been manifested in the pjece.

GOING BACK FOR OVERFLOW.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

Plans are being made by Harry Pow-

ers to bring David Warfield back to

Chicago for a spring engagement. Mr.

Powers avers his theatre capacity has

compelled him to turn away at least

10,000 people who wished tickets for

the present engagement of the Belasco

star.

"THE TRAFFIC" "NO. 3."

Chicago, Feb. 4.

A "No. 3" company of "The Traffic,"

now at Howard's, will be shortly or-

ganized and sent on the road to sup-

ply the demand for this white slave

play.

ALEEN CRATER HAS GRIPPE.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Aleen Crater (Mrs. Fred. Stone) was
seriously ill with grippe here and her

place as the fortune teller in "The Lady
of the Slipper" is being taken by an
understudy.

Arthur Houghton, manager of the

company, had an attack of bronchitis,

but kept on his feet.

PRIMA DONNA TURNS ORCHESTRA
Kansas City, Feb. 4.

Wheij "Madam Sherry" played Hut-
chinson, Kan., last week it ran into a

musicians' strike.

The prima donna, Anita Loc, had
to play the music for the show while

her understudy went on in her place.

DAUPHINE REOPENING.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.

The Dauphine reopens Sunday with

LaPetite Viola in "Just Plain Roxcy,"
under the management of L. Sells, for

an indefinite engagement, the duration

of which will be gauged by the box
office returns.

OLGA ROLLER IN TITLE ROLE.
Olga Roller, formerly leading lady

of the western "Merry Widow" com-
pany, has been engaged for the title

role of Chase & Everall's production,

"Madam Moselle."

INJUNCTION FOR GABY.
Chicago, Feb. 4.

The management of Gaby Deslys,

playing at the Auditorium, took
umbrage at the impersonations of the

French vaudeville star given by Ger-

trude Hoffmann at the Majestic and
Wednesday secured a temporary in-

junction to enjoin her from offering the

imitation.

Herman Frank, one of the best

known attorneys of the city, saw the

performance at the Majestic Monday
night. Miss Hoffmann gives a broad
and very funny imitation of Gaby. The
scene is set in a beauty parlor. One
of the travesty characters seen is called

Harry Pilsner and the young dancer

(Piker) is caricatured to a greater or

less extent. The bit is one of the best

things in the Hoffmann Revue.

$12,890 ON 3D RETURN.
Cincinati, Feb. 4.

"Peg O' My Heart' 'with Elsa Ryan,

on its third return engagement in this

city, played to $12,890 last week.
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ALL FOR THE LADIES
About Women—Mostly

By PLAIN MARY
(Vesta PoweU)

The Screen Club

held its second an-

nual ball Saturday

(Jan. 31) at the

Grand Central Pal-

ace. Many well-

known picture di-

rectors, actors and actresses attended,

also a large lay public, out of curiosity

to sec how "movie" stars look off the

screen, and perhaps in the trust of danc-

ing with a favorite player. The niajar-

ity of the "outside people" were coarse

and brutal in appearance, and several

laughs were to be had through the

evening clothes worn by them. Some

of the men evidently Had hired their

suits for the night only, many fitting

only where they touched, while the

women were riots in home-made mod-

els of the weirdest color and designs.

The grand march started at 12:30, led

by King Baggot and Mary Fuller, with

John Bunny and an attractive girl sec-

end. The parade was quite pretty,

made so by colored lights thrown on

the marchers, although there were

tiumberless "awful sights" in it. There

seemed to be much disappointment

around among the outside people, as

several of the movie queens who ap-

pear beautiful on the screen are very

ordinary looking in their natural

persons. Of course, there were

exceptions. Leah Baird, of the Imp,

was among the latter. Miss Baird

"showed up" some of the other girls

and made them appear faded in com-

parison. The orchestra was another

disappointment, playing seldom. Dur-

ing the long intervals the bar did a

rushing business. Apart from the pic-

tufe people few of the public seemed
to prefer anything other than small

time beverages, giving the hall a cheap

and nasty atmosphere. The dancing
floor was large enough to hold several

hundred, but even so it was difficult

to dance with ease. Each time a nice

couple would prepare for a graceful

glide or dip a "kitchen mechanic" and
her ice-man partner would dash up

with a stra iglehold and knock them
flying. The crowd started to thin

out about three, and then dancing

was more comfortable. Plenty of hand-

some gowns were worn by the picture

women. Mrs. Maurice Costello was
lovely in a light blue brocade velvet

gown and hat. Pearl White wore a

black satin gown with a minaret of

chiffon and rhinestones and a small

jet cap. Florence La Badie was at-

tractive in an old rose velvet gown.
Jane Fearnley had a dress of white and
silver. Miss Fuller made a pretty pic-

ture in a long-trained gown of white

lace with a wreath of gold leaves on
the hair. (In the march she carried

a huge bouquet of Easter lilies.) Jean
Acker wore a white taffeta gown with

yellow girdle and small white lace cap.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson was in gray and

silver. Miss Baird wore a becominf<

gown of pink charmeuse with corsj»ge

and minaret of shadow lace. Mr/dyii^er-

bert Brenon was charming in ;*^ , jlle

Mat)

r..odel of blue satin with corsage and

overskirt of white chiffon, embroidered

in gold. A small gold lace cap perfectly

set off her blonde loveliness. Mrs.

John Bunny was neat in blue and gold.

Claire Whitney looked pretty in a blue

and pink flowered taffeta frock of many
puffs and frills. Fannie Burke's gown
was of blue brocade silk (Miss Burke

is now with Thanhouser). It was a very

orderly assemblage for such a large

one. Nothing occurred during the

night out of the usual, excepting that

hundreds of little printed cards bearing

the single line, "Tuesday, Eleven

O'clock," were strewn all over the

floor. These related in some way to

Mr. and Mrs. Brenon and seemed to be

a big joke of some sort, only under-

stood by the Universal crowd.

and overskirt of old rose chiffon, over

which is silver lace. This is also cheap-

e-ied in appearance by a shabby, untidy

black and white hat. Miss Baldwin

is much prettier without headdress.

Harriet Lee (Ryan and Lee) is a clever

little girl and appears to advantage in

a becoming suit of "Tango Red" cloth,

afterwards changing to an evening

gcwn of white satin and cream lace.

White slippers might be worn with this

costume. The black ones now used are

not in good taste. Some of the gowns

on the "Red-Heads" need attention,

and incidentally a visit to the clean-

ers. The turn cannot afford to *be lax

in this respect as it is set in a cloak and

suit emporium. The girls stand on a

pedestal, individually, to display gowns

for buyers. The audience get a good

chance through that to locate the de-

fects, and there are always many

women to criticise clothes. (All these

acts at the Palace this week.)

Seeing several shows each week it is

easily observed what a remarkable

number of women in show business

n.ake mistakes when selecting clothes

I have seen short, stout women in

"Minaret" gowns and stiff taffetas made
with frills and huge puffs around the

hips and small flat bonnets on the head,

while tall slender women have worn
soft clinging gowns made on straight

lines and high head-dresses a contrast

almost grotesque. Often it must be

the fault of the dressmaker who as-

sures her customer she knows what is

right and turns out only the latest

"Parisian" styles. The women must
believe her, and accordingly become
perfect frights just to be "in style."

Hundreds of women who have beauti-

ful hair, and should be proud to show
it, wear ugly little caps or turbans

pulled down over the ears regard-

less whether it is becoming to the face

or not. Again it is the style that gets

them. On the other hand there are

some women who powder their hair

because it's done in Paris and appear
like old ladies, or else the hair is oiled

and dragged tightly back, leaving noth-

ing around the face but one awfully

stiff looking ring of hair that is glued

to remain in place. If some of these

misinformed women could but see

themselves as they appear to others,

they might drop the Parisian effects

and dress like human beings. The
sooner that is done the more quickly

will there be more stage beauties in

this country.

Blanch Walsh in a dramatic ("The
Countess Nadine") is playing a role un-
suited to her. The Countess Nadine
is supposed to be a beautiful young,
temperamental Russian woman. Miss
Walsh takes the character calmly, with

very little emotion. The setting is at-

tractive and Miss Walsh wears a hand-
some gown of green and gold. Win-
nie B?''awin (Bronson and Baldwin)
'•.a two pretty dresses. Both are

spoiled by unbecoming headgear. The
first is blue velvet with a red silk rib-

bon tied tightly around the head that is

unattractive and should be discarded.

The other is white satin with » corsage

Ben Welch, with his own company,

has one of the best burlesque shows

seen this season. Mr. Welch does more

in it than anyone else. He plays an

old Hebrew clothes dealer, also a vio-

linist and does his vaudeville specialty.

He has several clever principals, among
them a diminutive chap remindful of

Master Gabriel both in voice and ap-

pearance (but a trifle stouter than Ga-

briel). This midget is a kid detective

and appears once as a baby in a car-

riage. It is a funny piece of business

and well worked. There are two lead-

ing women; both are tall and slender,

and (thank goodness) they do not

look burlesquy. Emma O'Neil is one.

She is clever and does a specialty in

the first part, besides leading several

numbers. The other is Florence Roth-

er, who also leads numbers and plays

a widow. There is a soubret (Mabel

Howard) and Helen Delaney who first

is a male impersonator and after chan-

ges to women's clothes. The show
has several lively musical numbers and

many pretty young girls. Miss O'Neil

wears some nice clothes; one gown is

blue satin, another white, still another

gold cloth and black silk, all for even-

ing werr. Miss Rother appears to

good advantage in the first act in a

striking gown of lavender satin em-

broidered with pearls. Her second

dress is not so becoming. It is of

light blue and silver, too short and the

style is not up to date. Miss Delaney

is attractive in a Spanish costume of

red and yellow over which is draped a

white shawl. Miss Howard wears sev-

eral soubret dresses. The most attrac-

tive is a red velvet; the others could be

improved upon.

Grace Field at Hammerstein's is

stylish in black satin and chiffon.

Birdee Beaumont (Beaumont and Ar-

nold) wears a becoming dancing frock

of blue chiffon and gold lace. Flor-

ence Bain (Raymond and Bain) has

a white satin gown that looks as though

it h.id been roughly handled in travel-

ing. It was well she wore a long silk

evening wrap to partly hide it. Bud

Fisher is wearing a nifty blue suit and

'.,'recn tie that make him appear a regu-

lar "Beau Brummel."

If /ow ilnn't advert iMe In VAKIKTY.
don't ndvertlM M nU.

CABARET NEWS.
The Cafe de Paris (formerly Mar-

tin's) at Broadway and 42d street,

closed its doors Saturday. . At one

time not so far back it had the best

dancing cabaret play of the town, but

competition dented the business. The

main floor was employed for dancing

in the evening, while the old dancing

rooms upstairs were used for the

"afternoons," and the Cafe de Paris

"matinees" drew a rough crowd ot

women that did the place no good in

reputation, although the night crowd

was as a rule high grade, with many

transients always presen:.

Harry Cort, son of John Cort. ha

left the Jardin de Paris, Newark (Hip

podrome), and will open a dancing cab

aret in the center of the same city

He has engaged Sheridan Du Pont and

Margaret Mudge as professional danc-

ers.

Healy's put over a new one Wednes-

day night of this week, when its weekly

event was labeled "Abrasco Carnival,"

with a trot contest for amateurs.

The Folies Marigny on the 44th

Street theatre is going to extend its

dancing floor to the stage, giving an

additional length of four or five feet.

This will run the dancing floor over

the present orchestra pit. The musi-

cians will thereafter play on the stage.

The Folies has shown steady increase

of business since opening, drawing an

unusually well-dressed crowd nightly

Preparations are going forward for the

Arabian Nights Ball, Feb. 19.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Jake Stemad, for the past few years
cabaret manager of Rector's and the

North American, turned in his resig-

nation last week to accept a position

with the Edelweiss Cafe on Madison
street. Jake will install an eight-act

cabaret show at the Edelweiss, com-
mencing next week. Professional
nights will be featured, the attractions

coming from the W. V. M. A. cabaret

department. A stage is being erected

in the center of the restaurant and
Thiese's Orchestra will be augmented
to fit the occasion. Mr. Stemad is un-
doubtedly the pioneer cabaret promoter
of Chicago and can be credited with
the present success of the North Amer-
ican from the amusement angle. His {

initial cabaret venture was at the Sara-

toga, where he built up a wonderful
following which eventually dwindled
with his departure. At present the

Saratoga is a dead issue as far as the

restaurant is concerned, although the

hotel is still a professional rendezvous

The Edelweiss is a popular resort for

mid-day diners and up to date has prac-

tically catered exclusively to commer-
cial Chicago.

A queer travesty on Chicago's ca-

baret field is to he found at the so-

called midnight cabaret at Weegman's
Cadiotning the Grant Hotel). Weeg-
man'.s is a one-arm eatery running on
the perpetual motion plan. At mid-

nicht the place is made the hcadquar-

t<'rs of profcssiotials, song boosters,

etc. Between iriilps many a song is

landed, altlioucb as a rule the conversa-

tion runs more t / joy than business.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Febnary 9)
In Vaudeville Theatret, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally

(All houses optrn (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwias Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "orpheum" without any further dlstlnffulshlnf description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. ThfP.'rt-B with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
BalllTan-Consldlne Clrctiti. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed aa "Practor'a," are Indi-
cated by (pr) following tho name.

Avencles booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit—"U. B. O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago)—"B. C. " Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P," Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus
Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through >W. V. A.).—"M," James C. Mat-
thews (Chicago)—"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"J-l-s," Jones. Linick * Schaeffer
(Chicago)—"bl." Bert Levey (San Francisco)— "Sva," Western States Vaudeville Association
(Ban Francisco)—"web," Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)—"cox," E. J. Cox (Chicago)
"the," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"a," J. H. Alos (Montreal)
—"Bun," Ous Bun Circuit (Bprlngfleld. O.).

New Y«rk
HAMMBRSTBIN'B

(ubo)
tamo's Comedy Co
/Idelaido 4 Hughes
Prank Bhertdan Co
Bocannj Troupe
Nichols Sisters
Chadwlek Trto
Anna Chandler
Rlnaldo
Mlokey Broe
Mile AmeU
Ed Vinton a Doc
Majrme Remington Co
Hopklns-Aztell Co
Argentine Trio
Harry Larall
FIFTH AVB (vbo)
"Woman Proposes"
"Uttle Fartslenne"
Bbrden 4 Shannon
(TersaUle Trto
Harnr Breen
BrooKs a Bowne
The Peers
Mr a Mrs 8 Darrow

PALACE (ubo)
Blanche Bates Co
Jack Wilson 3
"Celluloid Sara"
Mary Elizabeth
Lockett a Waldron
(Others to fill)

COLtONIAL (ubo)
"Trained Nurses"
R T Haines Co
Olga PetroTa
Rice a Cohen
Milt Collins
Schooler a Dickson
Musical ATOlas
Carl Eugene Troupe
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Claude OllUngwater
Co

Moore Llttlefleld Co
Chief Caupolican
Adele Ritchie
Abeam Troupe
Hunting a Francis
Flying Martins
La Crandall

BRONX (ubo)
"Red Heads"
Jack Derereaux Co
Big City 4
Harry ue Coe
Ryan a Lee
Oordon a Rica
3 Keatons
Harry B Lester
Stuart a Keeley
BOULEVARD (loew)
Mamello
Ryan Richfield Co
Sampson a Douglas
Caron a Herbert
(Two to All)

2d half
O'Drlen Dennett a O
Ryan Rlcbfleld Co
B Kelly Forest
Espe a Paul
(Twft to All)

PROCTOR'S 125TH
Ralph Kayhl Mollen Co
Florence Mavfleld
O^s ramptrell Co
Sam a Ida Kelly
Thompson's CycloneB
Whlttler I nee Co
Fnrn'll * Rhelton
Palmer Bros
.'ames Kennedy Co
DaTe Vine

2.1 half
Great Stirk
Dorothy McKay Co
"Son of Solomon"
Reeve Sisters
PlennoDt .'t

Wafion Hutchlngs a
Shall A Cole
Jlmmle Cowper
Dooley *;• Evelyn
3 R-manofrH
PROCTORS 23D

3 Whalrns
The LIttleJohns
Eldle BidKrr
Cornolla Shernann & L
•'Son of Sr<lomon"
Shill a Cole
Eil<n«> Hownrd

'l^ half
Fields & Coco

Powers Broe
Thompson's Cyclones
Musical Van Cooks
"Ere a Man"
Leonard a Wood
Lucille Tllton
PROCTOR'S 68TH

Fields a Coco
Pbwers a West
Musical Van Cooks
George a Mack
Modena 4
'Ere a Man"

2d half
The Uttlejohns
Nellie Burt
The FroUcers
Colton a Mllee
Ralph Bayhl Mellen
Co

Dick Fltsgerald
DELANCET (loew)

Montgomery a Healoy
Sadie Ott
Klein Broe
The Toungers
(Four to All)

2d half
Mualcal Dizon
Inez McCauley Co
Harry Jolson
3 Bscardos
(Four to fill)

QREELBT (loew)
HIbbert a Kennedy
Daisy Harcourt
Hallen a Fuller
B Kelly Forest
Keeley Bros
(Three to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Dorothy Richmond <3o
Burke a Harris
SIg Franz Troupe
Crelghlon Bro # Bel
The Youngera
(Two to mi)
LINCOLN (loew)

The Magleys
"Villain Pursued Her"
Bootblack 4
DeLesslo Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Mamello
"Who Was He?"
Daisy Harcourt
Caron a Herbert
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Oordon a Murphy
H S Hall Co
Crelghton Bros a Bel
White's Animals
(Two to Qll)

2d half
Robin
Florence Family
Geo Hall
"Thro Skylight"
Fiddler a Sbelton
(Two to Oil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Rurke & Harris
"Who Was He?"
Florence Family
Aveling a Lloyd
(Three to All)

2d half
The Magleys
Irving GoBsler
"Cupid's Syndicate"
Klein Bros
(Three to flII)

AMERICAN (loew)
Demasrus Troupe
O'ltrien Dennett a O
'I Died"

' Cupld'8 Syndicate"
Fiddler & Sbelton
(Four to All)

l!d half
Soarl Allen Co
Ellnore F'lsher
IIoyt'R Minstrels
U S Hall Co
Hurton & Lerner
(Four to All)
7TH AVE (loew)

Irvinn Gogsler
Dorothy Richmond Co
Qtilnlan & Richards
Leffel Trio
(Two to All)

2d half
Mblo'B Birds

"Villain Pursued Her"
Bootblack 4
Demascus Troupe
(Two to fill

Brooklyn.
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Minnie Dupree Co
Sam Mann Co
Millersbip a Heath
Rigoletto Bros
Earl Norcross Co
Rayno's Dogs
Jack Taylor
Kathleen Clifford
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Bert Williams
Relne Davis
"Consul" a "Betty"
Winch a Poor
Vlolinsky
Arcadia
Dinehart a Heritage
De Voy 3
The Randalls
COLUMBIA (loew)

Blanche Leslie
Mitchell Girls
"Peep at Future"
B A Turner Co
Melodious Monarchs
(One to All)

2d half
Ward A West
Sadie Ott
3 Martinettls
(Three to All)
SHUBERT (loew)

Chas Ledegar
Simpson A Deane
Searl Allen Co
Burton Hahn a Cant
(Three to All)

2d half
HIbbert A Kennedy
Juggling Nelson
Sampson A Douglas
"Oh Effle"
Polly Prim
DeLesgo Troupe
(One to All)
FULTON (loew)

Elinore Fisher
Inez McCauley Co
Geo Hall
3 Martinettls
(Two to All)

2d half
Ray Snow
Crelghton Sisters
"Peep at Future'
White's Animals
(Two to All)

BIJOU (loew)
Robin
"Thro' Skylight"
Niblo's Birds
Polly Prim
3 Escardos
(Two to All)

2d half
CTordon A Murphy
Eddie Heron Co
Quinlan A Richards
(Four to All)

Alhaay. * Y.
GRAND (pr)

Prince Runton Co
Senator Murphy
Eddie Ford Co
Petchlng Bros
nioomquest Players
Crawford A Montrose

2d half
Oeorge A Mack
Anna Held's Daughter
Reld Sisters
Selman Arden Co
Lew FItzglzzons
Palmarn Bros
Aaa %rbor, Mleli.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

De Rebzo A La Due
Marie King Scott
Ed Reynard
Stelner A Swain
Drown Harris A Br

2d half
Zolan
Williams A Oarrell
KlnsH & Bernie
Zeb Zarrow Co
(One to All)

Atlanta. Ga.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

r H O'Donnell Co
Mr A Mrs M Murphy

Flanaaan a Edwards
The Hennlngs
Alexander Bros
(Others to fill)

Baltlaiorc.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Clark a Hamilton
"Purple Lady"
Fredrlka Siemens Co
Burley a BUrley
Jack Gardner
Great Leon
(Others to fill)

Battle CrMk, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Fields a Brown
Lord Roberts
Clara Williams Co
Cartta Day
Lucille Mulhall Co

2d half
"Funny Moon"
Bay CItr, MIek.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Mayor Of Toklo"
2d half

Patrlcola a Meyers
Ada Carlton
Dorothy Rogers Co
Wilson Bros
Armento Bros

Btlllaiva. Meat. .

BABOO(nC (se)
Fred 8t Onge Trd a Jack Smith
Owynn a (Tbasett
Beesle Browning
"I'Te Got It"

BIrMlBKkazB, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

"Kid Kabaret"
DeTlne a Williams
Joe a Lew Cooper
Osborne's Pets
(Others to fill)

KEITH'S (uho)
"Beauty Skin Deep"
Fred Y Bowers Co
Laddie Cliff
"Telephone Tangle"
The McBanns
Pealson a Goldle
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
(Tladys Vance
Ollrer Amando Tr
Bemard a Harrington
Anderson a Goines
Elsie LaBergere Co
(Three to All)

2d half
Lea Arados
Nana
Maurice Samuels Go
Inglls a Redding
Wormwood's Animals
(Two to All)
ST. JAMES (loew)

Nana
Maurtce Samuels Co
Inglls a Redding
Wormwood's Animals
(Two to All)

2d half
Elsie LaRergere Co
Gladys Vance
Bernard A Harrington
Anderson A Goines
Oliver Arnando Tr
(One to All)

BalTalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Jos Jefferson Co
Klrksmith Sisters
Bronsnn A Baldwin
Dainty Marie
Ellda Morris
Charles Treber
ACADEMY (loew)

Dick Ferguson
Chas I»der Co
O C Palls Co
Fox A Evans
4 Musical Misses
Bobby Burnett
Deers A Rennett
(Two to All)

LYRIC (loew)
Lee A Bonlta
"As It May Be"
Musical Kings
O'Neill A Dixon
Judge A (ralle
(One to All)

Batte
EMPRESS (SO)

Staine's Circus
Mack A Atkinson
•Ev'body's Doing It"
Edith Clifford
Kara

OalvaiT* Caa.
EMPIRE (m)

Gunboat Smith
Walker's Girls
Clinton a Rogers
Magnanl Family
Granyllle a Mack

Chleas*
EMPRESS (ac)

Halsted St
(Open Sun Mat)

Zeraldas
Louis Granat
"The Punch"
Bob Hall
"Mermaid a Man"
McVICKERS (Jls)

"Gladiator a Nymph'
4 Marx Bros
Harris Bros
"Green's Reception"
Monroe a Pusey
Tyler St Clair 3
Him Bomm Brrr
Will T Chatterton
Elsie Macon

WILSON (Jls)
Rathskeller 3
6 Cecilian Maids
Mrs Al Wheeler Jr
Ural a Dog
Polock a Anglln

2d half
Balton Troupe
Mrs Clade C Wheeler
Jr

Joe Remington Co
Snyder a Buckley
Rathskeller 3

COLONIAL (]ls)
Chas J Carta* Co
"Uon's Bride"
Snyder a Buckley
"Apple of Parts''
Stith a cnaraier
Herrick a Wells
Fletcher Leree a Mc-
Cabe

Brandon a Taylor
2d half

LaPetite Cecelia
Carter (^
"Lion's Brtde"
Allen a Lewis
"Apple of Paris"
Wheeler a Mack

CROWN (Jls)
Jos Fondeller
Dollies Dolls
Pollock a Angler
Joe Anthony
Tango Phiends
Franklin a VIoletto

2d half
West a Boyd
Hunter a Ross
Gene a Arthur
Del Zaroa
Daniel Leighton (^
PALACE (orph)

"Clownland"
Clara Morton Co
The Verlgraph
Morton A Glass
Arthur Sullivan Co
Genaro A Bailey
3 Collegians
William Galvin
Lynch a Zeler
MAJESTIC (orph)

Gertrude Hoffmann
Chip A Marble
Ismed
Madden A Fitzpatrick
Jessie Keller Co
Morris A Allen
John Small A Sisters
(Others to All)

Cladaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Anna Held
Julius Tannen
Maria Lo Co
Dupree A Dupree
Mareena A Deton
(Others to All)

EMPRESS <8c)
(Open Sun Mat)

Skatelles
(Trcen Mc A Dean
"Honor Among
Thieves"

Julian Rose
Paul Azard Troupe

ri^Telanil.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Robt L Dailey Co
Avon Comedy 4
Kramer A Morton
Thomas A Hall
Juggling De Lisle
3 Bohemians
(Two to All)

MILES (the)
Mcintosh A Maids
Graham Moffett Play-

ers
Marie Fltzglbbons
Leon WaDele

Rex a Calvert
Lottie Mayer Girls

rolambaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ada Latham Co
Robt E Keane
Wm Weston Co
Sutton Mc A Sutton
Lai Mon Kim
Yankee A Dixie
Leltzel A Jeanette

Dallas
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Standard Bros
Van A Carrie Avery
De Leon a Davis
"Girt Aboard"
Elsa Ruegger
Flanagan a Edwards
Don Fulano

DaTeaport.
COLUMBIA (wra)

The Dolans
O'Rourke a Atkins
Mayes a Johnson
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Norris's Baboons

2d half
The Langdons
Krough Sisters
"Night Hawks"
Marshall Montgomery
The Carletons

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Fritzl Scheff
Gallagher a Carlin
Nonette
John F Conroy
Mario Duo
Dolce Sisters
(One to All)
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wlllisch
Mond a Salle
D'Arcy k Williams
"Night In Baths"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwlne Co

Den Molnea.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
McFarland a Mme—

?

McDevltt Kelly a L
Stuart Barnes
Lennet a Wilson
The Pounds
La Toy Bros
(One to fill)

n^trolt
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Mercedes
McConnell a Simpson
Valentine Fox
McRae A Clegg
Jungman Family
(Others to All)

MILES (the)
The Bremens
(Treene A Parker
Frank Mills Players
Pat Stromberg
Fields a Lewis
Carl Damman Troupe

Dnlntk
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
John A Emma Ray
Julia Nash Co
Cstalaine A Deny
WhlteAeld A Ireland
Cheebert Troupe
(Others to All)

BdaiAatna. Caa.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill as Reglna
this Issne)
PANTAGES (m)

Capt Jack's Bears
Davett A Duval!
Morrette Sisters
I^wrence Johnston
Bernard Flnnerty A M
Gregoire A Elmlna

Eil-rnK^fH ^. J.
PROCn'OR'S

Wheat A Alvln
Donipy g. Evelyn
"1040 West"
Kitty Mine
Llonell Paris

21 half
Bimberg A D y
Srheck D'Arvllle A 8
"Goose Girls"
Herbert's Dogs

Rrle, Pa.
COI/OMAL (ubo)

Heiene A Justin
Grace De >!..'»•

Black A White
Heron A Gaylord
Russell A Church
French Girls

Fall Rlrer. nfans.
ACADEMY (leow)

Selzer Waters
Jones A Johnson
Eddie Heron Co
Les Arados

2d half
Golden A West
Hayes A Alpolnt
Deltorelli A QUssando
(One to fill)

Pllat, Miek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Locke A Wolfe
Skipper Ken A Reeves
Florence Modena Co
Barnes A Robinson
La Veen Cross Co

2d half
"Henpecked Henry"
Ft. ^^ayae* lad.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Great Johnson
BlJou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demarest A Doll
"Circus Day"

Ft. Wortk
MAJESTIC (inter)

Meyko Sisters
Vincent A Raymond
Paul Kllest
Baron Lichter
Milton Pollock Co
Primrose 4
Redford a Winchester

Haaalltoa, Caa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Mme Besson Co
Trovato
Ward a Cnrren
Eva Shirley
The Rosalres
3 Alex
(Others to fill)

LYRIC (loew)
Carletta
Coate a Marguerite
Fox Foxles Circus
Mack a Stillwell
Gibney Earle Co
Godfrey a Henderson
3 Falcons
Harrlaiiara* Pa.

ORPHEUM
Homer Miles Co
O'Nell a Walmsley
Richards a Kyle
Martin a Fabrtnl
5 Melody Boys
(Others to All)

Hartford. Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Thos Jackson Co
Fred J Ardath Co
Ball a West
Ethel Mae Barker
Lowell A Esther Drew
Loughlln's Dogs
HolMkkca. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Ranee Smith
Crelghton Sisters
Willie Smith
Woodford's Animals
(One to All)

2d half
The Kemps
Orton Troupe
(Three to All)
LIBERTY (loew)

The Kemps
Orton Troupe
(Three to All)

2d half
Ranee Smith
Simpson A Deane
Woodford's Animals
(Two to All)

Hot SprlaKS, Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)

Richardson's Dogs
Dolly A Mack
"Bachelor's Dream"
Nevlns A Gordon
Clara Ballerlnl

2d half
Preston
Sullivan A Mason
Campbell A Yates
Fitch Cooper
"Alice Teddy"

HoaatOB
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wlnslow a Duffy
2 Kerns
Slivers
J C Nugent Co
Kenney No A Piatt
Bell Family

ladlaaapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cressy A Dayne
Rae Samuels
Merrill A Otto
Lily Long
Sidney a Townley
Saharet
Merkel Slstprs
Juggling Millers

EMPRESS (SC)
Berrv A Berry
Whittler's Boy fij

•Snlvntlon Sue"
Morrlssey A Hackett
FlcctiJanl Troupe

Jacll- >a, Mick.

Zolas
Bij J (uho)

Williams A Garrell
Klass A Bernie
Zeb Zarrow Co
(One to All)

2d half
De Renzo A La Rue
Marie King Scott
Ed Reynard
Stelner A Swain
Brown Harls A Br

JackaoBTlile
ORPHEUM (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Gordon Highlanders
Kirk A Fogarty
Charlie Warrell
(Two to All)

KalaasMBoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Funny Moon"
2d half

Fields A Brown
Lord Roberts
Clara Williams Co
Carita Day
y
„„nip ivf,,lV,^11 Co
Kaaaaa CItr. Ma.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Cecil Lean Co
Mabel Adams Co
The Brads
Jack Hazzard
Wright A Deitrlch
Tilly Abbot Co
(Others to All)

EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Sun Mat)

Livingston 8
Brooks a Harris
Bruce Duffet Oo
Mayo a Allman
"Happiness"
KaoxTllle. Teaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belle Blanche
Bradna A Derrick
Temple Of Music
Macart A Bradford
Elsa Ruegger
(Others to All)

I«aa«laa« lllek.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Henpecked Henry "

2d half
Locke A Wolfe
Skipper Ken A Reeves
Florence Modena Co
Barnes A Robinson
La Veen Cross Co

Llarola
ORPHEUM

Taylor Granville Co
Bert lyery
Dazie Leon
(^ Samarlns
(Two to All)

Little Raek, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Musical Geralds
Joe Hardman
Iza Hampton Co
Village Choir
Cycling McNutts

2d half
Richardson's Dogs
Dolly A Mack
"Bachelor's Dream"
Nevlns A Gordon
Clara Ballerlnl

Ijom Aairclea
ORPHEUM

Nance O'Nell Co
Horace Goldin
Fred Lindsay
Sharp A Turek
Al Von Tllzer
Bert Fltzglbbons
Martin Johnson

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Price A Price
3 Musketeers
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Archie Ooodall
PANTAGES (m)

Riding Castellas
Walter Terry A Girls
Allegro
Newsbov fl

Lyons A Cullum
LoaliiTllle

KEITHS (ubo)
"Lawn Party"
Sophie Tucker
Mme Tina
Hanlon A Clifton
LIbonatI
Watson A Santos

Mrmphla.
ORPHEUM

"Dance Dream"
Armstrong A Clark
Nellie Nichols
Fred Kornan
Bynl A Early
Klutlng's Animals

\ Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Odlva
Valerie Bergere Co
Mack A Ortb
Mae West
Scott A Keane
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Kelll Duo
Blank Family

EMPRESS (8c)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dorsch A Russell
Harry Rose
•*In Old N T"
Usher 3
Ceclle Bldrld A C
ORPHEUM (tbc)

Claur A RadoHffe
Maidle DeLong
LaRelne
Flo A OlUe Walters
"Imp's Playground"
CRYSTAL (tbc)

Lawrence A Vincent
Bowen A Bowen
Cora Simpson A Co
Anthony A Ross
"Aladdin's Lamp"

MlBseapolls.
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Olga Nethersole
Harry Gllfoll
Chung Hwa Comedy 4
Clara Inge
Musical Cuttys
Asakl

MILES (tbc)
Beatrice* Sweeney Co
Jas Brockman
Dining Car Minstrel
Clayton A Lenny
Tokyo Japs

(UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Will Morris
Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q's"
Onrllle Stamm

MoBtrcalf Ci
ORPHEUM

Mr A Mrs J Barry
Hlnes A Fox
Oreat Howard
Bert Wheeler
Icelandic Troupe
(Others to fill)

FRANCAIS (loew)
Kashlma
Collins A Manning
Tom Bateman
Amoras A Mulyey
Alice Hanson
Flying Cronells

Ncwarkt N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Imhoff Conn A Cor
Diamond A Brennan
Lorraine A Burke
Edwin George
Meredith Sisters
BqulU Bros
(Others to fill)

LYRIC (pr)
The Albergs
Florence Maseott
Hart Manley Leigh
The Frollcers
Logan A Ferris
The Bendatas

2d halt
Altna Bra*
Thomas A Shsplro
Jas Kennedy Co
8 Xylos ^ ,

"Vegetable Garden"
Holer A Boggs
NefTburKh. V. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
Musical DUon
"Oh Effle"
Hoyt'B Minstrels
(Two to fill)

2d half
Montgomery A Healey

Sisters
Hallen A Fuller
Leffel Trio
(Two to fill)

New HSTCBf COBM.
POLI'S (ubo)

Imperial Opera Co
Henry Lewis
Howard A Ratcllff
Webb A Burns
Stan Stanley 3
Bowman Bros
Aaahl Troupe

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM

Ellen Beach Yaw
Jack Kennedy Co
Hal A Francis
Reusas Sisters
Archie Onrl
Frozinl
Buckley's Animals

HIPPODROME
Kelly Suberbs Co
The Woodalls
Inspirato
Thompson A Carter
Derby A Morley

(few Rorbelle, N. T.
LOEW

"The Criminal"
JuKglIng Nelson
(One to fill)

2d half
"I Died"
(Two to fill)

Norfolk. Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Darling Of Paris"
John A Mae Burk
Joe Cook
Apdale's Cirrus
(Others to fill)

Oaklnnd. Tai.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
.Claude A Fanny Usher
(>awrence A Cameron
Connelly A Webb
Leo CarrlUo

t Peres
Paul Conchas
(Others to fill)

PANTA0E8 (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Pollard Opera Co
Gertrude D Forbes Co
Roche A Crawford
Kresko A Fox
De Forrests

OMaka
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mile Daiie
Ruth Roy
Hanlon A Hanlon
Ward A Weber
Hyman Meyer
Martelll
(Others to fill)

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Hussey A Lee
Bsby Helen
Jed A Ekhel Dooley
The Longworths
John Gelger
Welse Troupe
Patemoa, N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Ward A West
Ray Show
Musical Noses
Burton A Lerner
SIg Frsns Troupe

2d half
Burton Habn A Cant
"The Crfminal"
Kceley Bros
(Two to flII)

Pklladelpkia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Fdwin Stevens Co
Will Rorers
Sallle Fisher
Rooney A Arnold
4 Bards
Georgette
Van A Schenck
2 Tom Boys

PlttHbarirk
GRAND (ubo)

Valmka Suratt Co
W H St Jsmes Co
Herbert eOrmalne 3
Jonephlne Dunfee
Clark A Verdi
Moore A Young
Bird Mtllman

Porflanil. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Bessie Clayton
Hsns Robert Co
Francis Dooley
Svlvia T-oyal
MartlnettI & Sylvester
Helen Osnnon
Cher«tto Pros

EMPRESS (BC)
I adella Comlnues
Nestor ft Delberjc
John R. Gordon Co
Amerlcnn Comedy 4
Adas Troune
PANTAGFS (m)

"NiKht In Chinatown"
Fveno Japs
Millard Kennedy A C
Mlllan Watnon
Dreyer A Dreyer
Monahan
PrAv1«leii<>e* ft. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ray Cox
Owen McOlveney
Win Oakland Co
Melville A Higglns
Rav Conlln
Glidlnv O'Mearas
4 Hsrveys
(Others to fill)

Refrlnn. Cnn.
ORPHEUM
Ut half

Shirley Rives Co
Helen Ruirgles
Klnmton A Ebner
Matilda A Elvira
Kaufman Bro^
Hartley Wonders
(One to fill)

Rlrhfliond
LYRIC (ubo)

Ed Hayes Co
Hasan All Arabs
Chris Richards
Bert Errol
Hopkins Axtell Co
Les Yost

Rooilenter, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Ibo)

"Green Beetle"
Rube Dickinson
Nevin ft Erwood
Mljares
Fisher A Green
Asard Bros
(Others to fill)

FAMILY (loew)
Harry Rose
Staice Struck Kids
Mattie Quinn
Burke A Homer
Mareena Nevarro A M
(One to fill)

Saorameiito
ORPHEUM
1st half

Frank Keenan Co
Smith Cook A Br
McCormlck A Irwin
NelRon A Nelson
Cumminics A Gladyings
Edna Showalter

EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wllliama A Warner
Frostlck Hume A T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Big Jim

SaslMiWt Mlek.
JBFFBR'S (ubo)

Patrlcola A Meyers
Ada Carlton
Dorothy Rogers Co
Wilson Bros
Armento Bros

2d half
"Mayor Of Toklo"

Saleaa. Mi„
8ALBM (loew)

BillT CoTlere
(3olden A West
DeltorelM A Ollssando

2d half
Zara in Jungleland
Jones A Johnson
Rollini A Cotrelli

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Van A Reaumont 81s
Sophie Bernard
Margaret Isle Co
Lou Anger
Boudlnl Bros
CorrelU A (TllleUe
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Aldro A Mitchell
Ernest Dupllle
"Canoe Girls"
Bernard A Lloyd
Merlan's Dogs
Phasma

8aa Aatoaia
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Cycling Brunettes
Will H Fox
"Fair Coeds"
Hslllgan A Sykes
Williams Thomp A C
Brlce A Gonne
TllUe ZIck

9aa Dies*
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mst)

Hermsn A Shirley
Jss McDonsId
OrvlIIe Reeder
Whyte Pelser A W
8 Yoscarys
Diving Nymphs

SAVOY (m)
8 Berlin Madcaps
.Alphs 6
La France A McNabb
Rena Arnold
Aerial Lafayettes

Saa Fronelaeo.
ORPHEUM

Murphy Nichols Co
Gertrude Barnes
Maxine Bros
Demarest A Chabot
Willa Holt Wakefield
Dr Carl Herman
Coleman's Animals
Eddie T^eonnrd

EMPRESS (sc)
Lulgl Dell'oro
Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonsrd A Louie
Banlonhlends
PANTAGE8 (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Golden Dream"
Julia Redmond Co
Bob AlbrUht
Dunbar A Turner
Reed's Dogs

Pt. I<«ala
PRINCESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ryan Bros
Williams A Segal
"Mein Leibschen"
Al Herman
Beatrice Morrell
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Ed Foy A Family
Lambert A Ball
Swor A Mack
Beaux Arts
Milton A DeLong Sis
Farber Girls
H B Martin
KItaro 4

KINGS (craw)
Little Alright
Cami A Romanle
"Sketch In 1099"
Edna Aug
Beaumont Circus
AVENUE (craw)

Sam Hood
Atlas Troupe
Harry Flaher Co
I^vltt Sisters
WASHINGTON (craw)
Wrestling Toy
Mayne A Mayne
Texico
Vincent A Lorrane
Temple 4

Rt. Pavl
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
H M Zazelle Co
Almn Coulln
g Miller Kent
Kennedy A Rooney
Joe Welch
Tvron's DogB
(OthcrB to nil)

EMPRESS fHc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Eddie MarBhall
May A Addis

Canfleld A Carlton
Frank Mullane
Pekinese Troupe
SckeaeetadT. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
J A BmU HAMltoa
Selma Ardm Oo
Reld listen
ABoa Held's Daogbter
Lew PlUflbbons

2d half
Oarr Leiand Co
PatohlDC Bros
H A J Faber
ObertA A Olrls
Smith A Marino

Bcraatoa, Fa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
Hermlne Shone CU>

Keno A Green
Wilbur Sweatman
Du For Boys
Raymond A Bain
8 Arthurs

eattia
ORPHEUM

Marie Lloyd
Hockney Co
Binns Blnns A Blnns
Foster A Lovett
Eva Taylor
Billy Rogers
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
Patrick Franc A W
Berke A Korae
Klernan Walters A K
Warren A Blanchard
Maxwell's Girls
PANTAGB8 (m)

"In Laughland"
Lora Co
Elliott A Mullen
Leon Rogee
Frank Smith

gloax City
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Pox A Dolly
Austin Webb Co
Muriel A Francis
Lewis A McCarthy
Crouch A Welch
(One to fill)

f^okaaa
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dennis Bros
Wsrd A Clark
"Stick Up Man"
Murray Bennett
RoBsow Mid sets
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mst)

"Priestess Of Kama"
Edwin Keough Co
Weston A Leon
E J Moore Co
Spanish (k>ldlnos

Sprlavfleld, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

"School Playground"
Edw Abeles Co
Lillian Shaw
Mabel Berra
Nat Leipslg
Reed Bros
The Psrshleys

Stoektoa. Cal.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bll as Sacra-
mento this issue)

Syraeane, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Doris Wilson 8
Relsner A Gores
Arthur Deagon
Harris Roland A H
8 Bartos
(Others k> fill)

TacoBsa
EMPRESS (sc)

Olrdoller's Dogs
Rich A Lenore
Bert Leslie Co
Burke & McDonald
C I>aw1or A Daughters
PANTAOES (m)

Rhnda's Horses
Ilal Davis Co
Brighton 4
Murray K Hill
I^ Nole Troupe

Toledo.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chas Grapewin Co
Harvey De Vora 3
Olrl From Milwaukee
Cantwell A Walker
Sannone A Delilah
Capt Anson
Nick's Girls

Toroata
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Neptune's Garden"
Williams A Wolfus
Chas A Fanny Van
Ed Morton
Dorothy De Schelle Co
Cartwell A Harris
3 Keatons
Frawlcv A Hunt
YOUNGE ST (loew)
Two Georges
Caits Bros
Merlin
"The Pardon"
Brlerre A King
"Mnid of NIcobar"
Walter Brower
Onaip

Tfov. ^. Y.
PROCTORS

Dare Devil Frank
H A J Faber

Can* Lelaad Co
Oberto A OlrU
Smith A Marino

2d half
Prtnoe RttBton Co
J A iMle UftM.ton
Bloomqoast Players
Senator Murphy
Crawford A Moatroao

Vtlaa, N. V.
8HUBBRT (ubo)

Fred Dupres
McKay A Ardine
The Drapers
Les Jonleys
(Others to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
VaacasTcr. B. C.

UKPHBUM
Nina Barbour
Henry Woodruff Co
Kelly A Pollock
Jas Thornton
Welcome A Welcomo
(Others to All)
ORPHEUM (sc)

Spissell A Mack
Gladya Wilbur
Rose Tiffany Co
McMahon A Chapelle
Bounding Gordons

PANTAOES (m)
Zena Keefe Co
Schrode A Mulyey
Manne A Belle
Clark A Lewis
Hughes Musical 8

VIctarta, B. O.
EMPRESS (so)

Jessika Troupo
Brown A Blyler
Sebastian Merrill Co
((Xhen to fill)

WaahlBctoa
Stone A Kalias
Francis McGinn Co
Cross A Joaephino
Walter Van Brunt
Volant
Mori Bros
Halley A Nobis
Ben Beyer A Bro

Wiaaipas* Oaa.
ORPHBUM

Master Gabriel Co
Herman Timborg
Mosher Hayes * M
Tho Blessings

"Naked Man"
( Others to fUl)

BMPRB88 (sc)
Moffat Clare 8
Hong Fong
Jas F Sullivan Co
Olivetti Troupe
"Top World Dancers"
PANTAOES (m)

Mile Adgle's Uons
Milton A Dolly Nobles
Richards A Montrose
Arthur Rlgby
Howard 8
Phil La Toska

BarllB
WINTBB QARTON

LsMlng A WrIghU
Vittorlo A Goergetto
Oaudamlth's Dogs
Peresoff Troupo
Orook A Lole
Willy Pantser
Alhambra Ballet
Bowden
Oardey

Paria
BMPIRB

(Btoiie Palace)
Ronco
Yvonne Arly
Theodorowlcy
The Thiews
Sisters Dawson
Ooodlow .TMUps
Maxa's >lbns
Wladlgflr A Dawlngoff

ALHAMBRA
(Fsb 1-U)

Bmsrson A Baldwin
Foot-Oers
6 Milea-SUTordale
Deodima
Bart A Bart
Strength Broa
Marie Courtnay
Joe Peterman
Baker A Balfo
(Two to fill)

COLISEUM
The Thiews
Tramel
Goodlows
Maxa'a Lions
Perrier
Lily Kowa
Ronco
Yvonne Arly
Theodorowlcy

(0th

6th

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

"A LITTLB WATBR ON THE 6IDB" (Wm.
Collier)—Hudson (6th week).

"A THOUSAND TEARS AGO"—Shubort (6th
week).

"ADELB"—Harris (24th week).
GRAND OPERA—Century (2(Hb week).
"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)—Wallaok's
week)

"HELP WANTED"-Elliott (Feb. 11).
"HIGH JI.NKS"—Casino (0th week).
HIPPODROMB—America (23d week).
"KITTY McKAY"—Comedy (5th week).
"LAND OF PROMISB'*^— Lyceum (BllUe
Burke) (8th week).

"LEGE.ND OF LBNORA" (Maude Adams)—
Empire (6th week).

"MARIA ROSA"—Longacre (4th week).
"OMAR THB TENTMAKBR"-Booth
week).

"OTHELLO" (Wm. Faversham)—Lyric (Feb.
0).

"PEG O* MY HEART"—Cort (60th week).
"POTASH A PERLMUTTER" — Cohan

(2nth week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess.
"SARI"—Liberty (Sth week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Astor

(2(Kh week).
"THINJQS THAT COUNT"—Playhouse (0th
week).

"THE DEAR FOOL"—CTSrrick (8d week).
"THE GIRL ON THB FILM"—44th St Music
Hsil (7th week).

"THB LAUGHING HUSBAND"—Knickerbock-
er (2d week).

"THE LITTLE CAFE"—New Amsterdsm
(13th week).

"THB MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (11th
week).

"THE PHILANDERER"—Little (7th week).
"THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES"—Globe

.^th week).
"THE SECRET"—Belssco (6th week).
"THE WHIRL OF THB WORLD"—Winter
Garden (Sth week).

"THE YELLOW TICKET"—Eitlnge (4th
week)

.

"TO-DAY"—<8th Street (1«th week).
"WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES" (Blanche Ring)—.'^fHh Street (2d week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Manhattan.
"YOUNG WISDOM"— (Mabel A Edith Talia-
ferro)—Gaiety (6th week).

CHICAno.
'FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Blackstone (7th
week )

.

"HELP WANTED"—Cort (Rth werk).
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS" Oarrlck (iHt
week )

.

"NEARLY MARRITD"- Cohan'H (.nth week).
"THE TRAFFIC"—Howard's (12th week).
"SWEETHEARTS"— nilnolB (Int week).
"SEPTEMBER MORN"— La Sallo (Rth week)
"IN OLD nunLIN"—Olympic (2d week).
•THE LITRE"—PrlnceBs (4th week).
"MADAM PRESIDENT" PoworH* f'Jd werk)
"TIIR SPECKLED BANI)" - Rtudebakfr CJ-f
wcok).

PRIMROSE A nOCKSTAPER- American (1st
we*'k )

.

KEPKRTOIRE- Fine Arts (13th week).

BERNSTEIN'S NEW SCENERY.
"It was this way/* said Freeman

Bernstein, Tuesday, as he looked over

his English cut walking suit and silk

hat, "I knew a cab driver who was run-

ning a hansom at a loss. The poor

guy, I often told him he was in wrong

trying to get coin with that plug and

outfit, but he said the horse had been
his daily companion for so long he felt

a curse would fall upon him if he blew
them.

'Tush, son*" said I to the animal

driver, "look at all the curses I have

had piled upon me and I still eat now
and then at the Astor. You're a dub,

driving this ikate to a cab that only

crawls along with the taxis getting

all the sugar. Be a night hawk behind

a wheel. That gets real money, and
ii you want to make a switch, I will

steer the souses to you after three in

the morning.

"Well, do you know," continued

Freeman, "that I had to talk to that

fellow for three weeks before he would
take a taxi on the installment plan.

He wanted to reward me after two
days' work. His first play was a stew

from Cohoes, with an $80 bankroll and

a phony watch. He cleaned him, but I

wouldn't stand for that one, although

he offered to split 50-50, even trying td

put over the watch on me as my bit.

His next was a lady who left a gold

purse in the cab, without having taken

the number of the machine. About
$150 I should judge was the value, but

I sidestepped when he saw me the

next day, told me about it and wanted
me to take $5 for a quart of wine, say-

ing the gold had already started to

wear off.

"Finally he insisted that I should

h?ve something for putting him in a

riady money line. I didn't know what

to ask for. The poor slob was earn-

est about it, but he had slipped me
dialog about a large family and I didn't

want to deprive them of any thing

while May was working (and put this

in will you, I am getting $400 for May
this week at Miner's Bronx. Some
agent, eh? May thinks it's $300 she's

working for, so don't print the price).

"Well as I was saying, the guy said

he would make me take something, so

I thought awhile and then I asked him
what had become of that suit and high

hat he used to wear when driving the

cab. He said he had thrown it in a

ccrner of the stable. I told him to go

dig it out, that I would wear it around

Broadway and make Bill Lykens look

like a piker on the dress thin^-

"So here I am, kid, all dressed up,

looking like a chicken, nothing? on my
mind excepting a few unpaid bills, with

May working and the landlord still

keeping off even on the third of the

month. Guess things arc breaking for

me at last.

"Hey, before you go, let me know
which side of this hat shines the bright-

est? The left side. I'll have the right

side polished up tomorrow. Did you

get the braid on the coat and vest?

Soy, do you know that this is the best

money getter I ever hit upon. T bave

.ilready borrowed $108 today on the

strcn^tb of the scenery, and froin peo-

ple, too, wbo know nir. I'm all swollen

up over myself. Wait until May gets

a flash. Ret she will fall for me again."
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial PresenUtion, First Appearance or

Reappearance In or Around

tiew York

Versatile Trio, Fifth Avenue.

Brooks and Bowne, Fifth Avenue.

The Peers, Fifth Avenue.

"CeUuloid Sara," Palace.

Milt Collins, Colonial.

Lowell and Esther Drew.

"At the Drug Store" (.Songs and Talk).

15 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Lowell and Ksthcr Drew have a skit

for a two-act at the Fifth Avenue this

week that could stand much better

playing than they arc able to give it.

A i^ood looking, bright setting that

would furnish an excellent background

for a light comedian of the flip kind,

and a lively soubret, is about all that

holds attention to this turn. The set

is a drug store interior with the clerk

waiting upon a young woman cus-

tomer, one of those flirtatious acts that

is elastic enough to allow of any

quantity of matter. Mr. and Miss

Lowell talk and sing, doing neither

overwell, and both seem to lack the

necessary experience to place the act

in the big time class. The act itself

is there. If these players can reach

its grade they will make the best time,

otherwise will have to be content in

the lower division of vaudeville.

8hue.

Camber and Naldy.

"Strong Man" Act

iS Mins.; Two (Black Curtains).

Bronx O. H. (Feb. 1.)

One man gives an exhibition of his

. uscular development on a pedestal

within the black curtained interior.

The folds arc dropped, there's a stage

wait of several minutes, the young man
steps to the lights and announces that

his partner has met with an accident

dnd that he has gotten a young man
from around the corner to go on. The
"plant" walks through the audience.

He's dressed as an Italian. After talk

closely resembling that of Clark and
Verdi, the "strong arm" boy then as-

sumes a bridge position and upholds a

piano with two men on each side of it.

The turn lacks showmanship, but as it

standi, will pass the pop timers.

Mark.

"The Dutch Courtship."

Operetta.

17 Mins.; Special Set.

23d Street.

"The Dutch Courtship" is a story in

song, covering a mixed quartet of two
men and two women. One couple
have good voices, the other pair could

improve theirs. The scene is a Dutch
sitting room, and the company are all

in costumes to correspond. The music
is pretty, mostly taken from well-

known melodies, with tellinf,' lyrics

written to tlicni. Considering there

was a small orchestra to assist, the

singing was excellent. With a more
clal)oratc setting and two better

voices, there is no reason why this act

should not he on the big time. It's

neat and nice, and, in its way, a vaude-

ville novelty. Mary.

advertise at all.

Gertrude Hoffmann and Co.

Revue.

1 Hr., 6 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

Gertrude Hoffmann's latest vaude-

ville revue, carrying 12 scenic changes,

innumerable costumes, a circle of nov-

elties and imitations, satires, songs and

dances, and the necessary score or

more assistants, principals, attendants

and stage hands, from a mechanical

angle is a stupendous proposition; in

length, breadth, grandeur and impor-

tance, a startling success. Artistically,

the verdict varies, the ensemble bits

running a trifle ahead of the solos, the

general opinion on the individual

scenes running a gamut of adjectives

that alternate between dull and daring,

poor and powerful. The opener is

merely an introductory affair, climaxed

with a routine of impersonations by

Miss Hoffmann containing bits from

Tna Claire's "Quaker Girl," Eddie Foy's

familiar delivery and Ethel Barrymore's

over-imitated "There isn't any more"
among others. A scene in "two," de-

picting the entrance to a subway sta-

tion, won the novelty honors, with a

signboard covered with living adver-

tisements of domestic necessities, all

bound round with a witty string of

dialog. Anna Held is next honored, or

dishonored, according to one's indi-

vidual opinion, and then comes a spec-

tacular affair with a pantomimed plot

and a Hoffmann dance, after which a

flock of imported Arabs tumble and spin

to the usual applause. Harry Lauder
i.'- next introduced by proxy, followed

by a travesty on Gaby Deslys which
is reminiscent of Hoffmann's satire on
Valeska Suratt's style. A Geisha num-
ber with a novel finish is introduced by
the chorus exclusively to allow the star

an opportunity to prepare for the

Bessie McCoy impress'on, shown with

the appropriate props and scenes. Then
to the orchestra pit, where Miss Hoff-

mann handles the snare drum and the

thousand and one other musical con-

coctions that go with it; back to the

stage to see the girls in a bell numbei
which employs every section of their

anatomy, and the finale, the Isadora

Duncan dance. Sixty-six minutes the

Ingersoll registers, and every single

second utilized, the speed at times well

gauged with accompanying class, and
then occasionally bearing the signs of

indifferent regulation. And when it's

all over, the average auditor is liable

to wonder what it was all about. The
chorus seems long on looks and short

on song, a conspicuous exposition of

someone's negligence. The impersona-
tions, particularly those of Held and
Lauder, were a considerable distance

away from expectations, although
allotted a favored spot on the program.
Both were overdone and failed notice-

ably. The Gaby satire was a laugh-

able hit, well portrayed by the entire

cast, which incidentally suggests that

one Julia Carle, a pretty brunet, who
played chief support to Miss Hoffmann
in this and other scenes, be honorably
mentioned. "The Subway Tango" pro-

vided a novel departure from the beat-

en path, and the Bessie McCoy section

was a valuable member. And through
it all. Gertrude Hoffmann was perpetu-

ally active, now in "one" with her imi-

trtions, and a second later prancing
around tlic full stage as the life of an
impromptu ballet. Wffnn.

A. Baldwin Sloan and Grace Field.

Ball Room Dances.

10 Mint.; Pull SUge.
Hammentcin't.

A. Baldwin Sloan and Grace Field

compose one of the best dancing teams

seen in a long time. Each is of refined,

classy appearance that does as much
for them as the dancing. They carry

a five-piece orchestra of colored musi-

cians, probably from Reisenweber's,

where this couple dance professionally.

They open with a Tango, introducing a

few new steps; a waltz follows, with

a Maxixe for the finish. It was a

relief not to sec a rag trot in the

routine. The Hammcrstcin audience

was surprisingly enthusiastic, consider-

ing they have witnessed so much ball

room dancing of late. The couple took

several bows at the finish and could

easily have given an encore. Mary.

Dunn and Dean.

Imiutiona, Singing, InstnimentaL

16 Mini.; Interior.

125th Street.

One of those "It's too late for thea-

tre, let's have a little vaudeville here."

She sits at piado while man imitates

with mouth the Hawaiian zither in-

strument. Then in story form, relating

his visit to country, he imitates auto

horn, railroad whistle, horses's neigh,

dog's bark, jewsharp, hen's cluck,

rooster, pig's grunt, phonograph, child

singing, cat's meowing, mandolin. She

does a Spanish dance and they finish

with the inevitable baby crying. Good
three-a-dayers. Jolo.

Dixon Tria
Dancea.

11 Mina.; Full SUge.
Hamilton.
This trio of two girls and a young

man offer the best dance (Russian) in

their repertoire at the opening. They
don't do much of the raggedy rag stuff

essential in working the right kind of

a stage "trot." For the finish the three

do a "waltz." The Dixons dance well

but have not framed for the best re-

sults. Good act for the pop houses.

Mark.

Harry B^aty.

Dancer.

11 Mint.; One.
American.

Harry Besty walks out in smart eve-

ning regalia and starts out as though
he's going to surprise you with his little

single. He sings and hits some old

boys the street organs have nearly all

discarded and then goes into dancing

He's a nifty little stepper. The fashion

plate duds are thrown in to make it

look classier. Besty will pass with his

dancing. There's no telling where that

immaculate shirt front and the Beau
Brummcl trimmings are liable to land

him. Mark.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial PrasMtatioB of LagitimaU

Attractions in Now Yorii

"Othello" (WoL Faverahmm)—Lyric
(Feb. 9).

"Help Wanted"—Elliott (Feb. 11).

Norine Carman and Her Merry Min-

Btrela (9).

Minatrel Firat Part.

18 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Columbia (Feb. 1).

"Different from the rest" is what will

likely bring the Norine Carman Min-

strels a big time route. There arc nine

of them, with one, a handsome blonde

of the statuesque type, the interlocutor.

Two end men in the blackface crew

have some jokes of their own, and they

also dance as a team. There is solo

and concerted singing, the latter by

the Astor Quartet. The solo vocal

work is a yodeling song that gets away
over. At the finale the company
spreads through the house, using small

hand-electrics in the darkened theatre

while singing "Hands Up." This looks

like an excellent vaudeville minstrel

troupe, of the real kind for the twice-

daily. A number of these before that

were hastily built did not last. The
Carman people fit into the semi-circle

and very nice setting. For their

18 minutes on the stage, they do a min-

strel show. That's something vaude-

ville will always stand for if it is done

right, as this one is. 8im9.

Crawford and Halligan.

Songi.

8 Mins.; One.
Bronx Opera House (Feb. 1).

A singing duo with the man doing
the better work. At the Bronx a noisy

first row of youngster! had the young
woman "whipped" on her solo and she

was palpably nervous for the conversa-
tional number at the close. The team
need new song material. The woman
might also avoid a contrast in colors,

for instance, she had a green parasol
with a black and white coat with a
fawn-colored dress for the closing. Pop
act at best. Mark.

Frank Coombs.
Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

125th Street

Nice tenor voice and easy, graceful

stage presence. Has a unique number
exposing all the songs taken from Men-
delsohn's "Spring Song." Finishes

with old ballads .«uch as "When You
and I Were Young Maggie" and "Sil-

ver Threads," making the turn sure fire

big small time. Jf)lo.

Musical Dixon.

12 Mins.; Two (Special Drop; Exte-
rior).

American Roof.
Musical Dixon opened the show on

the American Roof Tuesday. He car-

ries a drop showing an exterior scene
in Holland with his makeup of a sort
of exaggerated low Dutch that is often
seen in the newspaper comic sheets.

Dixon plays several instruments but
secures the best returns with his con-
certina. He sits at a table and plays
the various dishes set before him, each
having a little reed horn attached. Dix-
on isn't a comedian, and for that rea-

son should stick solely to his music.

Act of small time classification. Mwtk.

O'Neil and Walmsley.
Talk and Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. (Feb. 1.)

Two men, straight and eccentric.

Comedian is a small time roar with
a violent activity as constant as St.

Vitus. Excising such old gags as "bliz-
zard—inside of a chicken," the act is a
sure-fire three-a-day offering, /olo..
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Irene Timmoni and Co. (2).

**New Stuff** (Dramatic).

25 Mint.; Interior.

Brbnx.
The essential ingredient for vaude-

ville—novelty—is lacking in "New
Stuff/' a semi-dramatic sketch in which
Irene Timmons, erstwhile stock ac-

tress, makes her starring debut in vau-

deville. It is a sort of a twist on Mack
and Rambeau's "Kick In," though not

nearly so well acted. A couple (mar-
ried) are stopping at a fashionable ho-

tel. The husband is a crook, but had
promised his young wife he would go
straight. Passing an open door of an-

other room he lifts a pearl necklace.

Kntcr house detective with a new idea

in third degree "sweating" which he
terms "the psychology method." Dur-
ing the progress the author makes use
of a line from "Seven Keys to Bald-
pate." The whole affair is long drawn
out, and even Miss Timmons, after a
rarticularly lenghty harangue by the
detective, is given a line by the author
as follows: "Go on, I love to hear you
talk." It all leads up to a climax that
should be the logical endmg of the
playlet, and then continues to what
stems an interminable bunch of talk.

The two men are good types and play
their parts intelligently. Miss Tim-
mons' performance was keyed alto-
gether too high. Jolo.

Josie De Mile.

Living Statues.

10 Mins.; Special Set
Hammerstein's.

Josie De Milo is presenting an
artistic posing act in platinum, nothing
extraordinary except it is a change
from the usual white plaster covering.
Two men and two women pose singly

and in groups. The final picture is the
finish of a Roman chariot race, very
beautiful, with the two men in a chariot

drawn by two horses. At the winning
post is a woman holding a laurel

wreath. All poses are announced on a

picture screen. Mary.

Kelley and Catlin.

Character Crossfire.

17 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
125th Street.

Two men, one blackface, other

Chinese. Act built along the lines of

a colored team, colored man broke
seeking his laundry. Both very well

characterized. With the talk cut down
a little, a very good small big time act.

Jolo.

"The Frolicers" (10).

Tabloid.

25 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

125th Street.

Six chorus girls, a leading woman,
straight man, H^'brew comedian, and
man for a "bit," probably the indi-

vidual who looks after the baggage.
Comedy made up of discarded bur-

lesque and "Razor Jim" material.

Plenty of limb display by the girls.

Good small time flash. Jnlo.

Jordan and Francis.

Singing, Talking, Dancing
11 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Man and woman. RcRulation mixed
couple, small time team in "one."

Jolo.

Willie Dunlay and Bessie Merrill.

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins.; One.

American.

Willie Dunlay was with one of the

musical comedy tabs seen at the Ameri-

can sometime ago. He affects a Harry

Tighe-Harry Fox way of working, al-

though he does not go in for the kid-

ding as strongly as they do. Dunlay

is stout to the point where it affects

any dancing he might do and keeps

him pretty close to the floor. He has

enough assurance to make him the big-

gest entertainer of his type in vaude-

ville; but one must have something

more than personal cockiness to hit

'tm right nowadays. At times Dunlay

works up laughter, but Tuesday night

the laughs were few and far between

Miss Merrill should pay more attention

to her stage looks. Her hat and suit

were in contrast. Much of the team's

talk fell on deaf ears. As the act sums

up, it's of pop house construction.

Mark.

Minerva Courtney and Co. (2).

"Bob's Boy-Girl" (Comedy).

20 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).

125th Street.

Stranded show girl is discovered by

cowboy asleep in a barrel in a wild

west town, attired as a boy. He doesn't

know her sex at first, but. when she

faints and he opens her shirt, makes

the discovery. Treats her politely as

she tries to bluff it through that she's

a boy. Half proposes marriage and

then reneges, telling her he's already

married. Story develops the marriage

was one by proxy in Australia, when
he married the sister of his dying pal

in that manner and had never been

able to locate her. Of course she's his

wife and everything ends happily.

Third character is a comedy Chinese

cook. Cowboy has a fine tenor voice,

which he uses while woman changes

to female attire. Act well pl^ed by

a competent cast. Would make a fine

"No. 3" turn on any two-a-day pro-

gram. Jolo.

Nelson.

Comedy Juggler.

14 Mins.; Two (Interior).

Hamilton.

Nelson is one of those slow-work-

ing comedy boys with the hats, balls

and usual outfit of juggling articles.

His routine is somewhat similar to

that seen before, but it's the way he

handles the stuff that sends h«m over.

Nelson was a hit at the Hamilton.
Mark.

"Cupid's Syndicate" (9).

Tabloid.

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

A special set, six chorus girls, all

neatly clad and well drilled; a leading

\\oman, who passes nicely; a straight

man, better than good, and a comedian
working along "nut" lines, who is fine.

He would probably stand out in a

Broadway show and certainly shine as

one-half of a two-act. "Cupid's Syndi-

cate" is hardly more than a hi)^ small

time oflferinu:. Join.

^^ot^irMrtTulvertTr^n VAKIKTV. don't
a<ltrr(l*i« iit till. '

GETTING RID OF TWO.
Chicago. Feb. 4.

A determined effort is being made by

the Columbia Amusement Co. to rid

itself of the Folly here. General Man-
ager Sam Scribner of the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel came on this week to see

about it. With the Folly out, its place

will not be filled before next season.

Louisville, Feb. 4.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel is

trying to shift its attractions for this

city from the Buckingham to the Gay-
ety. The latter is now used by the
Stair & Havlin shows, which could find

a new home at the Walnut, if neces-
sary.

The Buckingham was the former
Western Burlesque Wheel theatre here,
but taken over by the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. upon the merger of the West-
ern Wheel into it. "The Buck" has
proven a poor proposition for the Co-
lumbia companies.

EASTERN FRANCHISES, $S,000.
The figure for rental or lease of an

Eastern Burlesque Wheel franchise
seems to have gone up for next season,
when ^5,000 a piece will be paid for
several on a season of 40 weeks, as
against $100 weekly, or ROOO, the pres-
ent scale.

Hurtig & Seamon will pay Harry
Bryant $5,000 next season for the use
of Mr. Bryant's Eastern agreement;
Jake Goldenberg will hand over to
Fred Irwin a like amount, and Gordon
& North have agreed to $10,000 with
L. Lawrence Weber for the two fran-
chises Weber leases to the firm.

ENDED THE BATTLE.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.

The stock burlesque company at the
Lyric ceased its battle with art Satur-
day evening. It was really a burlesque
burlesque outfit. House dark this
V tek. Manager Abrams announces an-
other company will be installed shortly.

^ . , OBITUARY.
Lionel E. Lawrence died Jan. 29 at

St. Marks Hospital, after a general
nervous breakdown. He was 51 years
old. Lawrence had been in the theat-
rical business since his school days,
and has been stage director, actor and
producer. He is survived by a widow
and two brothers, Walter N. Lawrence,
the thearical manager, and Percy N.
Lawrence, not connected with the
amusement business.

James Russell, of the famous Rus-
sell Brothers, died Jan. 31, at his home
in Elmhurst, L. I., aged 59. He was
probably the best known female im-
personator in the world, appearing
with hij brother in their famous "Irish
Servant Girls."

Maurice Kraus, son of George J.

Krans, died at Red Bank, N. J.. Jan.
30, aged 36. He was manager and
trc-asurcr of the Olympic. \cw York.

Oscar Lewis (Lewis and (irccn) died
:\l the home of his inotluT, in Oregon,
III., jati. 2*), f)f tiiheriiilo^is of the
-toTiiacIi. He is sur\i\(rl l.y his wiiC

I May l'"h'iirii,u I. smi and daiiKliter.

PROGRESSIVE OFFERED ONE.
Hartford, Feb. 4.

The Trogrcssive Burlesque Wheel
wanted one of the Poli theatres here

for shows, but could not seciire it. In-

stead, the Wheel was offered ;he

Jacques theatre, Waterbury, Conn., a

Poli house.

It is said the Progressives could

have a guarantee for Jacques as a

three-day stand. The house has been
playing stock for three years and if

now about through in that line.

SEARL SUING SIM.
Sim Williams, the burlesque man-

ager, is the defendant in a law suit

brought by Searl Allen, who says Sim
should pay him $3,000 on an unfulfilled

contract he (Allen) signed for the sea-

son of 1911-12.

Allen, through the O'Brien-Male-
vinsky-Driscoll law offices, expects to

know by the end of the week whether
he stands any show of collecting.

MAY YORK HAS DIVORCL
May York, soubret with "The Dolly

Dimple Girls" (burlesque), obtained a

decree of divorce in Chicago last week
from her husband, Edward Shelby,

manager and producer.

HARRY JOLSON'S SHOW.
Harry Jolson, blackfaced monologist,

a brother of Al Jolson, who has been

playing the pop houses hereabouts for

some time, is figuring on heading his

own burlesque, show over the Progres-

sive Circuit next season.

Harry's willing if the franchise can

be secured.

CONFIDENCE IN K. C.

Kansas City, Feb. 4.

The Willis Wood, now the home of

Progressive Burlesque, is accomplish-

ing that which the wiseacres said was

impossible. It's attracting the women.
Last week the Jack Reid show, "Pro-

gressive Girls," tacked up the best

record in point of having the most

women attend on the week. The house

IS having a hard time making bur-

lesque pay, but the management feels

assured next season the house will turn

big profit.

MATRIMONIAL RECORD.
Kansas City, Fch. 4.

The Suzanne CaHer Mu.sical CO., a

"turk" playing one-night ;rs in Okla-

homa, claims a matrimonial record.

In three months three couples in the

company have married. First, Harry

Pepper, Hebrew comedian, married the

soubret, Viola Nevada. Then the Irish

comedian, Dan Duiuaii, married Maiy

Cox, a chorus girl. L ist week the

character man. .\l. Hct /;. niarrud a

chorus ^'irl, Ha/el Joe.

PROGRESSIVE ON CORT TIME.
Two companies from the Progressive

Rurles(|ue Wheel may troupe through

the John Cort houses in the west at the

close of the Progressive season. Cort

lf>oks with favor upon the idea.

It may !•(• other Proi^rcssive inan-

; '^(Ts may decide to tak<' a chance

also f)ti the ]»!•' 'lio^ci] ('i);ist trip.

.Scv< i.il If Ml l'(•^(•!lr•(•^ ha\c licen held

; ml ,1 (\rU'.,\c ;i:iii(iiiiice;iicnt is ex-

j
(•( t( (i '(I ',(• iii;m1c sh<»i (ly.
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PRINCESS.
The many theatres in New York and

elsewhere may account for the scarcity

of good one-act-playlet material. The
author who hits upon a piece that

sounds well as a sketch likely de-

velops it into a regular play, for the ad-

ditional money that may be secured

through royalty. • At least this is the

suriViise from the new repertoire of

sketches at the Princess theatre, pre-

sented for a press showing last Satur-

day afternoon.

Four of the five were by American

writers, the other borrowed from the

Grand Guignol, Paris, and called "The

Kiss in the Dark," by Maurice Level.

It is the biggest of the quintet through

its gruesomeness or morbidity, the

story turning on vitriol throwing by a

young woman into her lover's face,

blinding him, and he, after her release

from custody, enticing her to his home,

where he repeats upon the girl the

vitriol destroying in view of the audi-

ence. It's tense with a thrill, but

rather stagey at best to the regular

theatre goer.

The Princess can stand for almost

anything in the sketch line, as wit-

nessed by the final playlet, "It Can Be

Done," by Lawrence Rising, the tale

of a blackmailing woman who trails

a traveling salesman on a train, vainly

seeking to obtain $500 from him by

threats until she finally robs him as he

leaves the observation end. The setting

in this, with a fast moving treadmill

beneath the car, giving the illusion of

fast flying country, is excellent, as it

is in "The Fountain," by C. M. S. Mc-
Lellan, which preceded it, two sketches

that should have been further up on
the bill. "The Fountain" is senti-

mental, but exquisitely staged. The
dragginess of its opening fails to hold

attention, but a "dream" finish secures

something, although the story here

would have been better if employed for

a large spectacular musical produc-

tion.

"The Neglected Lady," by Roi

Cooper Megrue, from the French,

opened the bill. It carried well up to

the disclosure that the jarring scenes

between husband and wife were a re-

hearsal for a play, after that too much
repetition occurred.

The one real kick in the new Prin-

cess show is "The Hard Man," by
Campbell MacCulloch. There is virility

to its story of an English general com-
manding in the Soudan, discovering his

son is in league with the native

guerillas besides acting as spy for a

hostile nation. The traitor, formerly

a member of his father's regiment, is

brought to headquarters before the

newspaper correspondents, when the

General explains the case, enjoining

secrecy from the press, and lays his

revolver on the table, telling his son
if he is still a man, there is but one
thing to do. The son does it, and the

shot outside the tent is heard. Hol-
brook Blinn played well in it as the

General, with a life-like characteriza-

tion. He did well also as the rap
picker in "The Fountain," and the wily

drumnitr on the observation car.

May Buckley seems to evenly divide

honors of leading woman in the Prin-

cess Players with. Kmelie Polini. Miss
Buckley did little to aid Harry Mes-
tayer in "The Kiss in the Dark," nor

did she seek to make the trade of the

woman in the car scene unknown. Miss

Polini had an opportunity as a reader

in "The Fountain," but missed it some-

what as the wife in "The Neglected

Lady." Mr. Mestayer gave good per-

formances whenever appearing, he tak-

ing three roles durmg the afternoon.

Other members of the Players Com-
pany were casted for either of the play-

lets, which cannot be said to equal the

first Princess repertoire of this sea-

son. If a "wise crowd" is drawn by

the Prmcess to look for quakes,

quivers and qualms, it might be seen

that they receive all of them. Hime.

seen plot complications and is content

with a good-sized dose of Miss Ring,

with song and good comedy lines,

"When Claudia Smiles" will do. Then
arises the inevitable figuring: How can

so big a show play to paying business

in so small a theatre? But then that's

McKay's business. Jolo.

WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES.
After the first pleasant impression

produced by the musical comedy liter-

ary excellence oi Anne Caldwell's

farce with songs, "When Claudia

Smiles," evaporates, the inquiry arises

in one's mind—what was the object in

bringing the show to New York, and

to a small theatre? No one has ever

accused Frederick Edward McKay of

being an idiot. On the contrary he is

looked upon in amusement circles as

somewhat of a wise young mati. Yet
here he brings Blanche Ring into the

39th Street theatre with a company of

some 35 people, in a piece that has had

some two seasons on the road. After

so protracted a stay on tour no amount
of metropolitan eulogy will benefit it

any and he now courts the probability

of having it damned.
"When Claudia Smiles" is the regu-

lation old-style farce, the basic plot

being two people of the same name,
uncle and nephew. Uncle is courting

a show girl and nephew's wife gets bill

for a pearl necklace. Perhaps Mr. Mc-
Kay figured that the plot was, after all

of little consequence, when developed
airily in the matter of dialog, and with

so sterling an artist as Miss Ring. And
if so, perhaps he is right. But one
thing will prove or disprove this

proposition, viz: the box office takings.

Miss Ring was severely handicapped
by most of her songs—not the quality,

but their lack of newness. The best

have been sung in our vaudeville

houses for quite a while now, issued

by a New York publisher and pretty

generally released. Then again some
of the star's epigrammatic sayings
are familiar, as for example: "Some
men achieve alimony; others have it

thrust upon them."

And still, with these handicaps, it is

a good entertainment of its type—Miss
Ring is always a cheerful, buoyant per-

sonality; and she is surrounded by a

rather competent supporting organiza-

tion. Her main prop, Harry Conor,
was his usual eccentric old "geezer";

Charles J. Winninger was easy and
graceful as another old admirer, an at-

torney with a refined German accent.

Then there was Anna Loughlin, who
is rapidly growing ponderous. She
worked alongside John J. Scannell,

who played a young millionaire and
danced with a good imitation of Fred
Stone. (Young millionaires of New
York haven't eccentric low comedy
personalities.) Harry Hilliard was a

pleasant appearing and competent lead-

ing man and Mahlon Hamilton, in a

somewhat similar role, was equally
effective.

If one doesn't mind the readily fore-

LAUGHING HUSBAND.
If two song hits can make a success

of a musical comedy in three acts, "The.

Laughing Husband," at the Knicker-

bocker, is destined for a lengthy stay

in New York. One was successful not

only from its intrinsic merit, but the

manner in which it was rendered; the

other, and bigger, hit, in spite of it.

The first mentioned is the "Wine
Song," capitally done by Courtice

Pounds, an artist to his finger tips,

fairly exuding personal magnetism. The
second is a duet love song with comedy
trimmings, done in the second act by

Venita Fitzhugh and Nigel Barrie, and

lepeated in reprisal form in act three

by Miss Fitzhugh and Gustave Wer-
ner. Whether or not "The Laughing
Husband" proves a financial or artistic

success—or both—that number is

bound to be popular. In the event

the piece fails, the more enterprising

vaudeville teams who secure it from
the publishers will have an "audience

song" that makes the average bald-

headed "plant" in the orchestra idea

sound like a funeral dirge.

"The Laughing Husband" is, on the

whole, a negative sort of entertainment.

Charles Frohman, who almost always

makes an intelligent effort to keep

abreast of the times, has made capital

of the contemporaneous craze for

dancing. Everybody in the cast is com-
pelled to contribute to the general

terpsichorean festival. Many are called,

but few can be chosen for signal hon-

ors in that line. The only couple to

shine in this direction were a man and

woman, not members of the cast at

all. They contributed a specialty of

society dances that places them in the

front rank of modern Tango and waltz-

ing people.
:,

Next to Mr. Pounds' excellent per-

formance, praise should be equally di-

vided between Fred Walton, in all three

acts, and William Norris, only in th^

last (and by far the funniest). Betty

Callish, the leading woman, was hand-

some to look upon, statuesque in

physique and almost equally so in

action. Her singing and acting were
cold. She gave nothing and received

little more from the other side of the

footlights. Frances Demarest in the

second female role and Venita Fitz-

hugh as th^ ingenue outshone Miss
Callish, though they cannot be said

to have scored riotous hits. Josic In-

tropodi, in a semi-dowager role, out-

stripped the other women principals.

William Norris, in his single act

stood out in clean-cut fashion. Gus-

tave Werner, John Daly Murphy, Roy
Atwcll and Nigel Barrie were only pass-

ably good. Scenery and costuming up
to the usual Frohman standard.

Summarizing the entire presentation

—hook, lyrics, music, cast, production

et al. (not forgetting the two song
hits)—"The Laughing Husband" will

play a very limited engagement in the

metropolis. Jolo.

QUEENS OF PARIS.
Tuesday night two women accom-

panied by a man, all nicely dressed,

walked into a box at the Columbia.

It was late, about 8.45, but box seats

in the house are 11.50 each any time

in the evening. The party evidently

had delayed their meal until deciding

to see "the burlesque show" as an after-

dinner cordiale.

About the same time Harry and
Manny Koler and Harry K. Morton,
principal comedians in Jacobs & Jer-

mon's "Queens of Paris," were "doing

comedy." The first of the scenes the

strangers to burlesque witnessed was
"the lost garter." Next came the death

of Mr. Morton, he prostrating himself

on the stage with a green wreath in

his hand, while members of the com-
pany commented upon his past, when
they did not trip across his body. After

the exertion of lying still, Mr. Morton
arose, swept away some imaginary

perspiration from his face and face-

tiously remarked to the audience, "Look
at the gravy."

During these proceedings one of the

women inquired of the man what they

called it. He diplomatically replied

the show would grow better, but gave

up hope when Harry Koler, as a

Hebrew comedian, returned to the stage

in a baby carriage, with the three

comedians using a milk bottle for more
"comedy." That seemed the apex of

silly business and the three people

who had paid 11.50 apiece in the hope
probably of seeing a show, walked out

of the theatre. If the entire orchestra

had "walked out" on this performance,
it would have been a fitting rebuke.

One of the strange things of bur-

lesque is that ofttimes with a stage

crowded full of principals, none seem
capable of making fun, while the man-
agement will permit its troupe to enter

the Columbia on Broadway with ma-
terial that would not or could not find

a place with a turkey outfit playing

Manitoba.

This "comedy" all happened in the

first part of "We, Us & Co. at Home,"
as the program calls it, which also

states George Totten Smith wrote the

piece. But Mr. Smith never wrote the

comedy referred to, for it was in bur-

lesque before that writer ever thought
of this sort of entertainment. The pro-

gram also announces John G. Jermon
"produced" the show under his "per-

sonal direction."

A lot of chorus girls have neither

looks nor admirable clothes, the prin-

cipal women do little and could not

do more in their surroundings, while

the numbers, of the popular sort and
plentiful, give the performance what
little merit it possesses, although
"Peach in My Orchard" is allotted to

Alice Maude Poole, who should not

handle it, as it is essentially a male
number for a mixed two-act or chorus
work. Fannie Vedder is in the com-
pany, and likewise Kathleen Miller,

with a pleasing personality, while Rose
Reading as a soubret who can fake

dance steps while looking pretty, is the

only bit of ginger in evidence.

This is the second Jacobs & Jermon
show caught within the week, one as

bad as the other, and this is February.

There is something the matter some-
where. &ime.
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ROBIE'S BEAUTY SHOW.
If Louis Robie'8 "Beauty Show/'

now under the management of John

G. Jermon, can go over the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel without being badly

"kidded" by every local newspaper of

the towns the show plays in, it's a

lucky organization—or else the local

papers are not reviewing the burlesque

attractions.

When Mr. Robie sold his "franchise"

to Mr. Jermon, the burlesque veteran

should have restricted the use of his

name to a production that would

have advanced, not pushed back,

its fame. If he had done that, the

"Robie" in the title would have been

ordered out ere this, for the "Louis

Robie's Beauty Show" is about as poor

a burlesque performance as one could

see.

When hearing about some of the

Progressive Wheel shows this season

being bad, but doing business, this

Robie thing can be mentioned as an

offset on a Wheel that is supposed to

support a capable company, and be-

sides the Robie show is not doing busi-

ness, judged from the Casino, Brook-

lyn, Friday night last week, with an

extra attraction in the form of a Tango

contest also billed.

If Jermon made this troupe over

he did nothing beyond dressing it.

When "clothes" is mentioned, every-

thing that may be said of the Robie

show has been spoken. The principals,

particularly Libbie Blondelle, and the

20 choristers are well costumed, chang-

ing often, the girls having little time

for aught but to slip in and out of

tights or dresses, and Miss Blondelle

has a wealth of wardrobe that might

be guessed to have been the collection

of several seasons if all of it did not

have a new and clean look. Miss

Blondelle seems to be the leading

woman, although Augusta Lang is

billed over her on the one-sheets out-

side. Libbie is a red head, if not wigged

for that effect. She looks good and

leads many of the numbers in a decent

enough way until tackling a ballad. All

her looks and wardrobe are forgotten

while Miss- Blondelle is vocally

struggling with the soulful song. Miss

Lang slides through, having the im-

portant "plot role." Doris Thayer is

the third female programed, with a

little small voice she does not force,

and gets away rather well with num-
bers, especially what amounts to a

"specialty" with her when she uses a

spicy song for the finish of it and is

helped out by the comedians.

But the comedians seldom commede.

That is the main trouble with the

Robie show. It's another that hasn't

a legitimate laugh in it. Nor is there

any material to bring a smirk. The
two-act piece is called "Oh, Oh, Jose-

phine," and that "Oh" on the title sug-

gests something else before the show
has been running 25 minutes. Johnnie

Walker, James Rowland, Sam Green

and two or three minor men players

find themselves unable to make fun.

Mr. Walker does the best work in an

elderly role, altogether unsuited to

him, though it aisists in his legmania

when he unlimbers. Mr. Green takes

the pugilistic part, making it very

tough in appearance and speech. There
are two or three rough spots in the

performance. One is the "Peach"

song.

Many of the numbers are lively

enough, and the finale of the first part

is a red fire Amazon in tights, led by
Miss Blondelle. This patriotic busi-

ness in dress, song and action can be

thrown out for next season. It has

run its course, not alone in burlesque

but everywhere else.

The best "production bit" was in

connection with "The Little Red
Limousine" in which an auto is drawn
across the stage. Nellie Templeton, of

the chorus, led this song.

If there is a Robie show next season

it will be a new one, and if the Cen-
sors of the Eastern Wheel are still on
the job, the improvement should com-
mence immediately. Sim9.

AMERICAN.
Business was big Tuesday night on

the Roof. Where the big house came

from no one knew. Maurice Samuels

and Co. in the Italian sketch, "A Day

r-t_.Ellik Island," made a hit with the

foreign element. The greatest fault is

that it's too long, but on the "small

time" they don't seem to mind an addi-

tional 15 or 20 minutes.

The bill was of pop house calibre

although several acts that have seen

service in the "big time" ranks helped

the show considerably. One of these,

"And the Villain Still Pursued Her,"

didn't get the results one would natur-

ally think a travesty of this sort would

in the smaller houses. The "burlesque"

seemed to go right over their heads

as it did often on the big time, greatly

pleasing some audiences and too finely

drawn for others.

Musical Dixon (New Acts) followed

an ill. song by a young woman who
had a good voice but a draggy selec-

tion. Kenny and Strossel were pro-

gramed as "No. 2," but in their stead

appeared Willie Dunlay and Bessie

Merrill (New Acts).

Manuel Romaine and Charles Orr
with talk, pictures and songs, were
favorites and gave the bill a touch of

class that did not go amiss. Merlin
tricked them with his sleight-of-hand

work with the cards and provided some
amusement. At times his talk is lost

through Merlin's inclination to drop his

tones.

Harry Besty (New Acts) started the

second part. Polly Prim is a new
single among the pop houses and, judg
ing from the reception, should go right

along without any trouble. She has
had enough experience to make her a

valuable acquisition to any of the three-

a-day bills. Miss Prim might rearrange
her present act sometime and note the

difference. The recitation in the mid
die halts her turn. It's full of advice

and philosophy and all that's good, but

it doesn't seem to fit in. The Escardos
gave the bill some corking good tram-

poline tricks in the closing spot. A
strong act for the pop houses. Mark..

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Plenty of good acts at Hammerstein's

this week but the show becomes tire-

some before half over. Seventeen

turns ^re too many for one bill and the

audience commenced to walk out on

the last three, as even with no inter-

mission the show was late.

Laddie Cliff, Bert Melrose and Neil

McKinley were the three big hits. It

was funny how the audience selected

these three single men as favorites as

there were several women on the bill.

Laddie sang four songs and finished

with a recitation after taking several

bows. The recitation seems to have

become a permanent feature with him

and the audience greatly enjoyed it.

Mr. McKinley sang several popular

songs and did "kidding" on the "nut"

style that made him popular. He has

"personality," without which he would

not amount to a great deal. There

are so many single men in vaudeville

these days who work the same way he

does. McKinley uses a step ladder

for his last number "Wonderful Girl"

so as he can work to the women in

the upper boxes.

Mr. Melrose was the "veritable riot"

with his nerve racking falls. Several

women in the audience screamed when
he took the well known "Melrose fall."

It is a demonstration of a hard way
to make a living. All through the act

Melrose won much laughter with his

chair and kilt business. After these

three boys, the honors went to A.

Baldwin Sloan and Grace Field with

ball room dancing (New Acts).

Ray Raymond and Florence Bain did

fairly well in a choice spot (seventh)

with a comedy sketch entitled "Locked
Out," called some seasons ago in vaude-

ville "3 A. M." There doesn't seem to

be any reason for closing the sketch in

"one." It takes away the novelty of

the first part. A clever couple with nice

appearance, and Miss Bain has a pleas-

ing singing voice. Ward and Curran

in "The Terrible Judge," were on
rather early ("No. 4") but they got at-

tention and made the usual hit. Van
and Schenk were 14th and held the

audience, although late. Every one ap-

peared to be growing restless. These
boys are good entertainers and each

time have new songs to offer. The
piano player has a sort of conceited air

about him that doesn't bring him any-

thing; the other boy is by far the better

performer, with a pleasing presence.

Birdee Beaumont and Jack Arnold
were given a hard spot but worked well

and held the crowd in. This couple

has improved considerably in work
and appearance since last at Hammer-
stein's four weeks ago. They did very

well "No. 15."

Ethel Green is singing the kid song
from her old repertoire and two songs

heard often of late. It seems a pity

Miss Green has taken to singing pub-

lished songs. She did much better with

exclusive material. The Seven Bracks

go through a routine of "Rislcy work"
that is astonishing in its speed. Tlicy

were on and off again in a very short

time, but while there, did sonu' mar-

vellous tricks.

Bud Fisher is l)ack with his old ;iit,

having discarded the turn that caused

coninicut tlirough its rcscinl)hiiicc to

the one done by Bert Levy. Mr.

Fisher drew "Mutt and Jeff," "Tlit

23RD STREET.
The attendance at Proctor's 23d

Street theatre was rather light the first

of this week. The show may have been

responsible for the business, as it was
not anything to write home about. One
cr two good acts helped the audience to

forget the rest, so it broke about even.

'The Dutch Courtship" (New Acts)

was the headline feature.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennet have a comedy
sketch that tells the troubles of a mar-
ried couple who can't agree. There is

so much of that in real life it is a won-
der people will pay money to see it on
tie stage, but they were a laughing

success.

Callaway and Roberts, a singing and
talking team, did very well in rather

an early position. The man is in black-

face and the woman in light brown.
They have a bright line of talk that

wins plenty of laughs. Billy Huehn and
Musical Maids have a good small time

turn. They play several novel musical

arrangements, such as coat racks, din-

ner bells and so on, finishing with

xylophones, playing a popular rag med-
ley that brought applause. The girls

need new costumes.

Smith and Marino do a talking act

i:i "one." They also sing. In fact the

sirging is preferred to the talk. One
does an Italian, and the other wears
evening dress. They use a "bench"
for no particular reason as the men
stand most of the time. The business

that went with the bench (it was the

"fourth show," as one remarked) may
have been forgotten when the act was
seen. A nice turn for the time they are

playing.

The Two Roeders do some clever

tricks on the rings, working fast, and
the girl appears to be enjoying it as

si e sings all through the act. While
the routine is not sensational, the turn

is a good opener or closer. The girl

wears a cute black satin pantalet suit.

The man wears while flannel trousers

and a soft white shirt, making a nice,

neat looking pair.

Rose Marguerite closed the show.
With all the three-a-day time in

vaudeville it must be a difficult matter
to put together a good bill that will

appear four times daily. In view of

that one could hardly say this show
was not good, nor be too severely crit-

ical on turns that are playing the final

performance of the day. At the same
time, however, it might as well be re-

marked the Proctor small time houses
charge as much as the small timers

giving better bills three times daily,

and if business has fallen off there

lately, it may readily be ascribed to the

program, which is plentifully inter-

spersed with picture reels.

But even so, T don't care. Mary.

Mutt family," and finished by sketch-

ing fac' s in the audience, r)nc of the

sketches was a tiny baby seated in a

stage hox. All one could see of hitn

was hair and eyes. It was so lifelike,

the audience applauded wildly. Lasky's

"'Ihree Types" were next to closing

and the Bison ('ity Fdur were pro-

grammed to clnsi-.

'r«»de.ska and Titdc'^ka. tiii'k i\'rh^ts,

opened the ^li >\v. jne Morris was
second with \\ liiir .md White third.

, josii- De Milo's pn>cs (New Acts).

Mary.
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AMERICAN.
The American had aaveral good acta In tlia

bin last half of last week. The big hit waa
Bddie HerroD and Co. in a comedy sketch,
"Birda of a Keatber." It telle of two crooks
(male and female) who meet for the Orst
time. Bach pones as a rube and triea to rob
the other, but at the Qnale a third partj trims
them both. The sketch Is well written and
extremalJ well played by Mr. Herron and a
clever young woman.

Inglls and Redding haye what Is com-
monly known In show ouslness as a "nut acL"
They sing and dance, but the rest Is kidding.
Mr. InglTs appears to have copied several
single men who work the same way he does,
but he became popular, and everyone waa
satisfied. Miss Redding is a capable asalst-
ant She flita around tiie stage In a sprightly
manner, a la Eva 't'unguay, assisting her
Bartner considerably in winning laugha.
[abel Cameron, Alan Devltt and Co. had an-

other comedy sketch, "The Groom Forgot."
The act Is all right In Its way, but would
never start a riot, it might do better If

played by a different company.
PIsano and Bingham are a comedy team

(man and woman) in character. The man Is

an Italian and the woman an Irlah cook. Mlas
Bingham has a nice voice, pleaalng face, but
looked all wrong in the comedy makeup. It

seams rather foolish to be singing straight
while made up for comedy. The couple sing
several songs and talk a little while aoatad on
a bench, doing fairly well In second poeitlon.
Paul Floreos, with his xylophone playing,
gave the ahow a good lively atart
The Florence Family of acrobats closed the

first half with a clever routine. The two
females In the act at first looked and walked
like men, but they didn't remove their wigs
at the flnlah, however. Whether male or fe-
male, the oootumea worn by them were a
scream—evening gowns of blue satin much
spangled and cut on lines created In Queen
Ann's time. Roy La Pearl, the baritone, haa
a setting somewhat novel, the Interior of a
blackamlth'a shop, with Mr. La Pearl the
smith. He sings several songs, some of the
popular kind, and waa well liked. Kathlyn
Kay la a "alngle," with four published mem-
bers doing little clever or original. The
Aerial Buda have a turn deserving of aomi"
thing better than smal time. They work faat
without pausing for applause, generally looked
for In this kind of act. They closed the ahow
and took several bows at the finish. Jfory.

HAMILTON.
Last Friday night hardly breathing room,

and many atandeos during the show. Every-
body left with the same opinion that It was
a good show.
The show started off nicely. Increased In

speed and went rlgbt along at a ripplngly en-
tertaining gait For a pop ahow It had a lot

of thoae booked in before looking like thirty
centa. This "Anniversary Bill" had speed,
claaa and quality and for a pop show waa
above the average.

Nelaon (New Acta) opened well and was fol-
lowed by Hattle 'Tlmberg, the singing and
dancing violinist As Miss Tlmt>«rg works
after the fashion of Yvette naturally snecomea
in for compariaon with the latter. Mlsa Hat-
tle haa Improved considerably. She dresses
better and haa hit upon a good Idea to blend
that light blue, tran«parent dreaa with those
pink undreaalngs. In a spot the effect is

there. Miss Tlmberg works like a Trojan and
dances most gracefully with the violin. She
waa a big hit with the Hamilton audience.
The Dixon Trio (New Acts) also got big

applause and were followed by Williams ana
Weston. Theae men with the talk and song
parodiea held attention and got applause but
they could rearrange their routine and atill

bat out a good average. They have several
Jokeo that date back to the paleoioic age.
Herman Lleb and Co. added dramatic claas

to the bill and the "Dope" aketch brought him
many curtaloa. An unusually strong act for
any pop ahow. Ben Linn aang himself hoarae
and kicked up his usual didoes.

Jenkins and Covert provided entertainment,
although they aeemed to carry the act a little
too far. The team haa aome snappy lines and
for a family audience proves the right sort.
The Flying Munlchs rushed their aerial work
through In four minutes. The girls (if they
are both girls) should pay more attention to
makeup. One of the "girls" looks for all the
world like a boy in female attire, although
there's no uncovering of head at the doee. The
"girla" do the flying with two men atop the
bare at oppoaite sides of the stage.
The picturea for the most part were satia-

fying. One in particular, "Wild BeasU at
Large" (Vltagraph) deals with circus animals
running loose in a smal town and creating
wild terror among the inhabitants. It's full of
comedy and will get the laughs anywhere.

JIarfc,

125TH STREET.
Proctor's 125th Street house is making a

special feature of the Mutual Oirl, exhibiting
the latest styles, every Friday, told In story
fot-m. Last week's reels seemed to hit the
feminine auditors Just right Of the 11 vaude-
ville acta shown the second half of last week,
seven are under New Acta. They are Frank
Coombs. Kelley and Catlin. "The Frollcers,"
Dunn and Dean. The Albergs, Jordan and
Francis. Minerva Courtney and Co.
Jeanne Fletcher, a high class vocalist, ap-

peared and departed minus casualties. The
Four Aivers, a gymnastic and contortion turn,
only mustered three of the men and offered a
very amateurish act Three Xyles, man,
woman and boy xylophonists, with boy doing
some stepping that is technically good but
without spontaneity, are much Improved since
last seen. They would fit nicely to open a
two-a-day bill. BImberg and Day, with cross-
fire and violin and piano, uae Raymond and
Caverly's entrance and Ed. Wynn's hat stuTT.

Jolo.

STOCK
PITTSBURGH STOCK SHIFTS.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

The stock company situation here

is undergoing an unusual number of

changes. Both houses are soon to

show new faces.

Thurston Hall, leading man for six

months of the Duquesne stock com-
pany, will be replaced next Monday
by Edmund Breese, who will inaugur-

ate his season with "The Master
Mind." Manager Harry Davis an-

nounces that Mr. Breese will be paid

the highest salary ever paid in stock.

Mr. Hall made thousands of friends

here, many of whom are writing the

newspaper critics expressing their re-

gret in his leaving. He goes to New
York where he will take a brief rest.

Frederick Esmelton (Bryant), one of

the principals in the triple divorce

tangle in which others named are Mrs.

Louise Power Bryant, Adele Blood
Davis, Cadder Russell Davis and Miss
Mary Hall, is no longer stage director

of the Pitt. His successor is P. E.

McCoy. Incidentally it is announced
Miss Hall, after several days in New
York, will return to the cast of the

play following "The Blindness oi

Virtue" now in its third week, having
broken the record for a run of any
kind of a show here in years.

William Bonelli will soon leave the

Pitt Players. He was doing leading

"heavies" and will be succeeded by
Benjamin Kauser, brother of Alice

Kauser, the play broker. There is also

a rumor Denny Harris will soon quit

the Duquesne to devote himself en-

tirely to managing the house.

William Moore Patch, director of

the Pitt, declares he is looking for an-

other theatre in Detroit where great

dissension has arisen following his

resignation from the management of

the Washington.

CLOSING NOTICE WITHDRAWN.
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 4.

Closing notices have been removed
at the Orpheum, where the Mayer
Stock Company is holding forth. New
pieces have been announced to follow

"Madame Sherry," the present offer-

ing.

Rumor has it that Prince Ellwood,

the comedian of the company, leaves

Saturday night, together with other

members of the company.

Manager Louis B. Mayer at one

time strongly favored converting the

house into a picture theatre.

ENGLAND IN BAD.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

A story comes from Washington that

Gertrude Bondhill will return to the

stage, although she was only married

a month ago to John Arthtir Ray,

American Consul at Sheffield, England.

It is reported that Miss Bondhill did

not like England. Her husband will

be stationed there two years longer.

Miss Bondhill is said to be rehears-

ing in her old role of ingenue with

the Poli Stock Co. She is a Cincinnati

girl and was formerly with the Orphe-
um Stock Players.

TAKEN IN FOR ASSAULT.
Westbrook, Me., Feb. 4.

Al. Luttinger, head of the Al. Lut-

tringer Stock Company, and Grace

Turner, known on the stage as Lillian

Lucas, were arrested Saturday night,

while waiting to board a train for Au-
gusta, where they are playing this week
at the opera house. The arrests were
warrants for assault and battery sworn
out against them by W. Rexford Poole,

manager of the Scenic theatre where
they had been playing, and Dorothy
Ihayer, formerly leading lady in the

company.
The trouble arose over a breach of

contract, eventuating into a squabble.

The defendants were dismissed by Re-
corder Crockett Monday morning and
left immediately for Augusta to fulfill

their engagements.

SU>NEY SHlELdS AT READING.
(Miss) Sidney Shields, who has been

playing with her own company in

vaudeville, was engaged this week to

play leading roles with the Wilmer &
Vincent stock at the Orpheum, Read-
it g, Pa.

Miss Shields opens Feb. 16 and will

play opposite to Robert Hyman.

REPORTS ON THE ILL
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Maud Gilbert, who recently closed as
leading woman of the Jefferson stock,

Portland, Me., has returned to her
home in this city under the care of a
trained nurse and physician.

H. Percy Melden, the Shubert the-
atre stock director, Milwaukee, has
fully recovered from the accident in

which he broke three ribs.

There is little change in the condition
of Severin Dedeyn, the leading man-
manager of the Gaiety stock, Hoboken,
remains about the same. His improve-
ment is slow.

MRS. DOC IN STOCK.
Pauline Neff, known in private life

as Mrs. Doc Munyon, is now a stock
actress. Tuesday she was engaged by
Jiiy Packard for the Metropolis stock.

LOIS HOWELL IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Lois Howell, former leading woman
with the Poli stock, Springfield, Mass.,
has been engaged as the successor of

Adra Ainsley, heading the Blaney-
Spooner stock at the American here.

SMALL POX SCARE.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 4.

Until the small pox scare abates in

this city, the Kenneth Bisbee Players
at the International have moved to

Lockport. They expect to resume
here.

ANNA LEON AT AVENUE.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 4.

Anna Leon has assumed the leads of

the new Orpheum Players at the Ave-
nue theatre, where Harold Claremont
19 the principal man. The company
opened in "The Sign of the Four."

KEENEVS NEW COMPANY.
The newly-organized Frank A. Keen-

ey stock company, opening at the

Metropolis in "We Are Seven," Feb. 9,

has a heavy advance sale.

Keeney last week engaged Phil Leigh
and Rita Villars, favorites with the
Cecil Spooner stock, and Estelle An-
drews, late of the Lindsay Morrison
stocks in Boston and Lynn. Others
who will support Victor Brown and
Jean Murdock will be George Bennett,
Esther de Rochte, Florence Hill and
Harold Crane. Claude Miller will be
stage director.

Keeney tried to get "The Blindness
of Virtue" for the second week, but
was unable to land it, as the show has
a forthcoming date at the Royal,
Bronx.

AFTER ONE WEEK'S ROYALTY.
Joseph Byron Totten is the author

ot "Arms and the Woman." Charley
Clancy accepted the piece for one
week's production by the Blaney-Spoo-
ner Amusement Company. This week
Totten, through his attorney, Jacob
VVeissberger, filed action against Bla-
ney for royalty for the one week's
production.

MADE PLAYERS TALK.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

The rejuvenated Orpheum Players
opened Monday night in the rebuilt

Chestnut Street opera house under the
Keith management, and everybody
made a speech. It was a real house-
warming in which the capacity audience
joined heartily. The play was "The
Case of Becky" in three acts by Ed-
ward Locke.
At the end of the first act, in re-

sponse to continuous applause, Harry
Andrews, the stage director, made a

brief speech of appreciation and then
introduced the players in turn. Each
was called upon for a speech.
Berton Churchill, the leading man

hoped he would win for himself a place
in the hearts of the people of this city.

Adelaide Keim's short address ex-

pressed the same wish. George Bar-
I'ier, a native, said he was glad to get
back after seven years' absence, and
Allen Murnane, Ina Brooks and Ralph
Remley also made remarks suitable to

the occasion.

NEW LEE AVE. CO.
The Lee Avenue stock house, Brook-

lyn, reopens under the direction of

Edwin F. Reilly next Monday with
the opener, "In the Bishop's Carriage."
Arthur Jarrett, a former Corse Pay-

ton lead, will be leading man, and
Florence Pinckney will be leading
woman. Others cnRaged are William
A. Mortimer, stage director; Erma
Earle, Adelaide Dalton, Mary Stewart,
Francis Herblin, William G. Slider,

Bobbie Livingston, Clarence Chare,
Harry Mack and Alfred Estes.

LONDON MAY GET CORSE.
Corse Payton may decide to go to

London and embark in the theatrical

business there. He has received a ca-

ble the London opera house is to be
had.

In case Corse turns down the Lon
don proposition he and Joe Payton
have their eyes on another at home
stock proposition.
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AMERICANS BUYING "BLOOMERS"
IN FOREIGN FEATURE MOVIES

Horde of Native Picture Men Abroad Looking for Box
Office Attractions in Films. Competition Bringing

Out Old Relics That May Shortly Be Shown on
This Side. American Exhibitor Gives His

Views on Business and Programs.

iSpeeUl CmkU f VAminr.)

London, Feb. 4.

This city is thickly populated with

Americans at present, who have come
over to secure feature films for exhibi-

tion in the United States.

As a result the picture exchanges

have been rummaging through their

shelves, digfl^ng up all sorts of old reels

that bear the slightest resemblance to

a feature.

Competition is so great the local

purveyors cannot resist the temptation

to dispose of a quantity of "bloomers,"

with which the American market will

soon be flooded.

A successful American exhibitor, in

discussing the enormous demand for

new ideas in reels of all kinds, said:

"Why not revive a lot of the old

favorites? Whoever starts it will be

sure to clean up. Producers of single

and multiple reels have exhausted

comedy ideas. A revival of many of

the old-timers will be offered to what

is practically a n:w generation of pic-

ture patrons. Take for instance The
Runaway Horse (Pathe); Fool's Head
in Lion's Den (Itala); Fruits and

Flowers (Imp.); Jones Series (Bio-

graph); the Edison comedy pictures;

All's Fair in Love and War (Essanay);

Pathe's Fairy Tales, etc.

"The reason for the poor condition

in the film busine.^L is due to the fact

that the manufacturers do not give the

exhibitors sufficient variety in pro-

grams. They allow booking clerks to

send a program oft-times with four or

five dramas and not sufficient comedy.

Only recently one of my houses had
three western cowboy pictures on one

program. A picture show should be

blended like a vaudeville bill."

FILMING BERTILLON SYSTEM.
A six-reel film of the Bertillon sys-

tem, produced under the direction of

George S. Dougherty, late Deputy Po-

lice Commissioner of New York in

charge of the Detective Bureau, is a

forthcoming release.

The engagement of Mr. Dougherty
was made by William Counihan, who
will control the feature.

DIRECTOR WEDS LEADING LADY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

In a quaint little church at Oaks
near Norristown, Pa., where a short

time ago they enacted a scene for the

photoplay, "Sheridan's Ride," Edgar
Jones, one of the directors of the Lubin
Manufacturing Co., and Louisa Huff,

the leading woman of the Lubin
players, were married Jan. 28.

Mr. Jones was attended by William

H. Kerry and John E. Ince, and the

wedding party also included Mrs. HufT,

mother of the bride, Justinia HufT, her

tister, Mrs. Kerry, Mrs. Ince and Mrs.

William Cooper. Following the cere-

mony, the bride and groom and their

guests enjoyed a wedding supper in

an inn nearby and were serenaded by

the Lubin Band, composed of musi-

cians in the employ of the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones are on a honey-

moon trip.

PICTURING GOULD'S GROUNDS.
The Famous Players Film Co. has

received permission to take a picture

on George J. Gould's handsoihe

grounds at Lakewood, N. J.

It is to be entitled "The Port of

Missing Men." No women will appear

in it.

STELLAR CO. ORGANIZED.
The Stellar Photoplay Co., Francis

J. Carroll, president; C. A. Willat,

vice-president; Wm. A. McManus, sec-

retary and treasurer, is a new concern

organized to produce feature reels with

well known stars.

BAD ACCIDENT IN BERMUDA.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Herbert

Brenon received a cable from Bermuda
saying her husband (Herbert Brenon)
and Annette Kellermann had been in-

jured in an accident, while Mr. Brenon
and the diver were having a picture

struggle in a tank under water.

Wednesday morning papers reported

the occurrence, mentioning Mr. Brenon
had been seriously injured from cut

glass, and removed to a hospital. Miss
Kellermann was reported as slightly

hurt. An account said the glass side

of the tank burst, with an inrush of

water.

The actual exten* of Mr. Brenon's in-

juries was not known up to Wednes-
day night. Mrs. Brenon cabled for in-

formation as to his condition and ex-

pects to sail for Bermuda Saturday

morning. She lately returned from
there. Her husband has been on the

Island for some weeks producing a

feature film with Miss Kellermann the

principal in it, for the Universal.

WOMAN DESIGNS THEATRE.
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 4.

Designed by a woman architect, Miss
A. C. Kelly of this city, a new picture

theatre, of handsome decorations, a

horse-shoe gallery and seating capacity

of 750, is to be erected on E?it Main
street. It will be owned and operated

by M. W. Leighton. This makes the

twenty-ninth moving picture theatre

here.

MAY USE LAFAYETTE.
RufTalo. Feb. 4.

It is rumored al)out the Progressive

Burlesque Wheel may move into the

Lafayette theatre, lately vacated by the

Eastern Wheel, upoi: the completion of

its new Gayety here.

GETTING AaiON.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Determined in their efforts to pro-

tect the motion picture industry in

Pennsylvania from city, state and

national law makers who are each hav-

ing their fling at it, and especially to

continue the fight against censorship

and drastic regulations which provide

for alterations of most houses, opera-

tors, owners of theatres and repre-

sentatives of film concerns met in a

second mass meeting Sunday last and

organized. The new organization is

called The Moving Pictures Protective

Association and will have about 200

members to begin with from Western

Pennsylvania.

Hopeful reports were brought from

Harrisburg. Commissioner John Price

Jackson, who issued the drastic regula-

tions, notified the committee which in-

terviewed him last week that he will

listen to reason and will be in Pitts-

burgh this week. The second matter,

censorship, will be fought in a test case

which State Senator Joseph H. Thomp-
son, attorney for the picture men, will

bring. The case will be amicable to

test the constitutionality of the law,

Attorney Thompson denying that three

persons have the right to say what the

eight million in the state may or may
not see. His plea to the court will be

that the censorship board be abolished

and that if any salacious picture is

shown, the state take action as it would

against an immoral book, and suppress

it. Attorney General John C. Bell has

agreed to the suit.

The officers of the new association

are a committee, as follows: Clarence

Beatty, J. H. White, James Delves,

A. S. Davis, H. B. Miller, Walter Kin-

son and Attorney Thompson. Three

of these are representatives here for

large film companies. It was reported

that the Universal and General Film

exchanges have promised Attorney

Thompson 1500 each in the suit and the

Mutual will give either a cash sum or

donate its legal talent.

Announcement was also made that

the state is planning a motion picture

house in Harrisburg for use of the

censors. In the local fire drills Com-
missioner Jackson will enter theatres

having less than the required three

aisles and ask the audience to leave as

quickly as possible. The patrons will

then be allowed to return.

SXENT PICTURE DOOMED.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

At the Ohio convention of the Pic-

ture Exhibitors League of America, at

the Sinton hotel last week, George H.

Wiley, of Kansas City, National Sec-

retary, declared that five-cent moving
picture shows were doomed. He ex-

plained the feature films will eventually

result in a rise in the price of all pic-

tures.

Orene Parker, of Covington, was
named National Treasurer by the Ex-
ecutive Committee which met at the

same time. He succeeds j. J. Rieder,

who is ill. The national committee
passed a resolution to discourage the

showinj? of pictures longer than five

reels.

If you dna't advertliw In VARIETY.
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OHIO CENSORING HELD UP.
Columbus, Feb. 4.

The Ohio state board of moving pic-

ture censors is held up pending the out-

come of the suit brought by the Mutual

Film people regarding its legality, but

members are drawing salaries—$125

monthly.

At the meeting of the Ohio branch

of the National Picture Exhibitors

League of America in Cincinnati last

week the delegates took a decided

stand, and heartily endorsed the work
of H. £. Vestal (of Ada), one of the

members of the state board, and also

that of J. A. Maddox former member
(of Columbus), but were very decided

in their attitude toward Mrs. Maude
Murray Miller, editor of the Human
Progress Department of the Columbus
Dispatch, refusing to endorse her

work, and the women delegates voted

as did the men against the misguided

enthusiasm of Mrs. Miller which has

brought the board into such bad odor.

Mrs. Miller was struck by an auto-

mobile while leaving the theatre last

Friday evening and her foot was in-

jured. She is at the Southern Hotel.

ONE BUILDING SHUT OFF.
The Leavitt building, on west 46th

street, which was fast becoming filled

with moving picture concerns, will not

b< permitted to house any more people

in that business. At present there are

the new William Fox film rental com-
pany, Warner's Features, Sherry (who
handles the Famous Players' output),

and Byron. The Eclair people have

just signed a lease there and the Anglo-
American Film Corporation had prac-

tically closed for an entire floor, when
the fire department stepped in and pre-

vented.

The building is within 50 feet of •

school house and the law states that

no films may be exhibited or stored in

such close proximity.

FILMING WEDDINGS.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

Camera men out here have discov-

ered a new way of finding a market
for pictures made to order. It is said

one enterprising firm watches the

papers for society marriage announce-
ments. When the date is set for the

wedding, the picture firm mails lome
convincing literature to the groom
showing what a lot of pleasure the

couple can have looking at their wed-
ding pictures when they grow old. A
well known social leader liked the idea

and had his wedding filmed. Since that

time the fad has grown popular.

FOREIGN ACT LAID OFF.
Among the new "circus acts" open-

ing at tlie Hippodrome Monday (in

connection with "America" there) was
the Mirano Brothers, a foreign turn.

The act appeared for one week with

thf* Thaw troupe at the West End
theatre. A part of it is pole work,
balancing on a pole that was found
to be too long for any ordinary theatre.

The act was laid off on full pay after

the first showing, and has not reap-

peared around up Xa the Monday show-
ing? at the Hip,

Over there, to accommodate the

heighth of the pole, the two men arc

forced to work on the "apron."
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FILM FLASHES

All the Kalem Indians, Mona Darkfeather,
Jim UavlB, Art Ortega. Rex Downs and Charlie
Bartlett, took active part in the Indian drama
play, "The Mission of the Arrows." A re-
lease, Feb. 11, "Indian Fate," 1b another red-
skin story featuring Mona Darkfeather.

Harry C. Matthews is handling the producing
department of the Warnt^r's Features with the
company now making piciures In Oklahoma.

They say real coke-opium found on the
"May" at the time o( her capture In Pacldc
Coast waters. Is used In the Kalem "Chasing
the Smugglers," released Feb. 18.

Joe Hunt, a brother of Phil Hunt, the yaude-
Tllle agent. Is In town from Los AJif«le« an-
gaglng photoplayers for a picture concern
with which he la connected on th« Ooast

The Qaumont's new hand-colored lobby dis-
plays have scored a hit with the picture houses
using them.

Sidney Ascher and Charles A. Qoldrewer
hare acquired the rights for the United States
and Canada to exhibit "The Exposure of the
White Slave Trafflc."

Rapley Holmes has Joined the Bssanay aaat-
ern stock company.

The Vltagraph-Llebler production of "The
Christian" was given a private showing last
week and both the picture people and the the-
atrical managers express themselves as being
more than satisfied.

Eddie Redway has been engaged by Essanay
to replace Augustus Carn^ ("Alkali Ike") as
oharactar oomadiaa. Tta« flrat raleaM In wnloh
he will appear is "Into Society and Out."

William Paley, one of the pioneers of the
picture business, who recently lost his leg, is

grateful for the subscription raised in his be-
half, which was sufficient to purchaae a cork
leg and relieve him of his immediate wants.

One of the features of the opening of the
Vltagraph theatre (formerly the Criterion),
Feb. 7, win be a silent drama, "The Honey-
mooners." It Is not a moving picture but a
play acted by the Vltagraph players, as if they
were producing a moving picture—snowing the
public how a picture Is made In the studio.
The eaat will Inolade John Bonny, Mniy
Charleson, James Morrison.

F. Marlon Brandon, who wrote the picture
play, "The Last of the Madlsons," has turned
ber attention to TmaderiUe writing in ndil-
tlon to her script editing for one of the picture
concerns.

Among the Vltagraph releases for February,
comedy, drama and otherwise are a number
that bear with stage folks. In "How Burke
and Burke Made CTood" (released Feb. 4), two
bum comedians, played by Hughle Mack and
Templar Saxe^ get a press story orer that poli
them in riguc lor big salary, etc. "SawuuHi
and Salome^" released Feb. Hi with Mary
Talmadge, Leo Delaney, William Shea and Ada
GlSord, tells of Mary, the circus bareback
rider, and her love affairs. "Back to Broad-
way," released Feb. 17 (two reels), has Bes-
sie, the stranded musical comedy girl, as the
principal woman. "A Change in Baggage
Checks," released Feb. 27, has two vaudeville
artists, played by John Bunny and Flora
Finch, as its comedy principals.

Ralph I nee again enacts the role of Abra-
ham Lincoln in tne Vltagraph release Feb. 5,
entitled "Lincoln the Lover. This was gotten
out as a Lincoln birthday fentnr*.

Murdoch MacQuarrle, who played one of tho
big roles In the six-reeler, "Kichellea," com«i
of the MaiQuarrie family of actors from tUt;

Pacific Coast.

J. W. Johnston and Arthur Johnston are
leading men with different photoplay organi-
zations. They are not related. Both were also
former legits.

Crane Wilbur. Jake Standing, Eleanor Wood-
ruff and Marguerite Risser, with Frank Pow-
ell, director, went to the Pathe studio In St.
Augustine. Fla., this week to finish up a three-
reeler, "Lucille."

The General Film Co. will shortly nli
Charles Klein's two Htorles, 'Daughters ot
Men ' and "The Oamblers."

EtTorts are being: taken toward securing
"The Typhoon" as a Kpeclul movie feature.

Bddip Lester is managing the city show of
"Quo Vadls," which played the Regent last
week.

Officials of the Universal and Pathe com-
panies deny the story that they Intend open-
ing ntuoioR at Cincinnati. Atmospheric con-
ditions there are said to not favor such a
move.

The Shuberts are plannins to send out three
companies of 'The House of Bondage" within
the next fortnight.

Will H. Gregory has not quit New York.
He's asslsUnt director of the Blocnph, being
attached to Director Lawrence Marston s com-
pany.

Andrew Robson plays Padre in the Majestic
two-reeler, "The Portrait of Anitia."

Darry O'Moore is doing the leading role in
the new Edison series of "Octavius-Amateur
Detective."

RIU Sacchetto is in "The Ghoetat of tbe
White Lady" (Great Northern) and in the
O. N'B. "Daughter of Eve." Ellen Aggerbolm
plays the title role.

The Solax Is playing up Its four-reeler,
"Shadows of Moulin Rouge," a story of the
PariHian underworld which was staged by
Mme. Alice Blache.

Carl L. Gregory is one of the two morlng
picture directors who actually operates bla
own camera.

Alexander (Taden, now leading man for
Frank Crane's Imp Co., sustained a badly
sprsined wrist and a contusion on the heed In
a IB-foot fall down an elevator shaft at the
Imp studio recently.

J. F. Skerrott, general manager of tbe
Nicholas Power Co., has Joined the Screen
Club.

Marie Ellne, "the Thanhouser Kid," la mak-
ing ready for a vaudeville offering, which is

being prepared by James Madison. The act
will carry a special drop and a reel of pic-
tures.

The name of Otis Turner's (Universal)
picture, "A Fight for Life," a three-reeler,
has been changed to "Won In the Clouds."

Boyd Marshall, of the Princess Co., says he
was Incorrectly quoted in his speech before
the Women's Club of New Rochelle. on the
closing of picture shows on Sunday. He says

:

"I merely advocated an editing of Sunday
programs that would result on exhibitions that
were more or less educational in nature."

William C. Dowlan, leading man with Mil-
ton Fahrney's old Nastor company, has been
engaged to play romantic and Juvenile leads
In Allen Dwan's Gold Seal company.

Nicholas Power left Monday for an ex-
tended trip abroad.

When "Pierre of the Plains" (All-SUr Fea-
ture Corporation) is exhibited It will have
Edgar Selwyn In the title role.

Carlyle Blackwell is working his head off in
Hollywood. Cal.. where he Is directing his
own company In a meller thriller. His prin-
cipal feminine support Is Louise Glaum.

Sydney Ayres, formerly leading man at Te
Liberty theatre, Oakland, and now a picture
actor, is tbe father of a girl. Ayres mar-
ried Anna Franck, a prominent society woman,
about a year ago.

Carl Laemmie la dividing some mileage be-
tween St. Louis. Chicago and New York and
Incidentally looking over his western movie In-
trenchments.

The Roland Feature Film Co. has been or-
ganized with Samuel Q. Edelstein as manager
and George K. Rolands, director.

Marshall Farnum has abandoned legitimate
and stock work for tbe present to fulflll a
picture contract with the Selig Co. on the
Const.

Sam Cunningham, who has been out with
the Edison talkers. Is bark In town, his road
show having closed by order of the New York
Edison offlre. Cunningham can't understand
why the exhibit was stopped, as It was turn-
ing In a nice profit each week. Joe Lane,
with the southern show, and Moe Messing,
who was attached to tbe Michigan ex-
blblt, are also bark on Broadway. When
Fred Peel took up Joe Daly's work with the
books the first thing he did was to call In ten
road shows. Peel Is no longer connected with
the talkers.

Clnrenoe Runey. head of the Cincinnati
Motion PIrture Co., has been made manager
of the Animated Weekly of the Universal Film
Manufacturing Co. In Ohio. Kentucky and In-
diana. Runey will be In charge of three
operators.

The Keystone is .lust completing a picture In
which an automobile is sent through a brick
building, designed for sensationalism and big
artlon.

Fred G. Wertbelmer has accepted the ad-
vance for a picture show, signing with one of
"The House of Bondage" oompanles.

Hugh Ford, the theatrical stage director,
who together with Frederick Stanhope snd Ed-
wnrd A. Mornnge, reoently became silled with
the FnmouH Players Film Co. to collnhorate on
the produf'tlon of mnsslve spertarular film
Buhjerts, left last Friday for the Los Angeles
studio of the company to make preparations
for the first of these productions, "The Silver
King."

W. A. BRAOrS CONCLUSIONS.
'

"Last week I officially confirmed the

exclusive announcement in Varustv

that I would embark in the field of

manufacturing moving pictures, nam-

ing a few of the plays I intended pro-

ducing on the screen," said William A.

Brady.

"Within a few days I had enough ap-

plicants for state and territorial rights

to keep the new concern jumping for

months to come. The point about
this which surprises the theatrical man
is that he can sell his product before

he completes it. The people with

whom he deals know whether they

want his material or not as soon as he

tells them what it is, even though it

has not been actually manufactured.

"In producing plays for the stage

there is no way on earth by which you
can be sure whether you are going to

make money or lose it. But I suppose
that if I had not taken chances on all

these successful plays I am about to

turn into pictures, I might not have

found such a ready market for them
in this new form."

KIN'S ELECTION.
At the annual election of the Kine-

macolor Company of America, held

Wednesday morning, the following

officers and staff were selected for the

ensuing year:

A. P. Barnard, president; William H.

Hickey, vice-president and general

manager; Burton J. Westcott, vice-

president; Morris U. Ely, secretary and

treasurer; Elmer Luce, assistant treas-

urer; Albert E. Lowe, manager of con-

tract department; George H. Burr,

Walter D. Young, Noble Crandall,

Edward Lynch, Edward C. King, di-

rectors.

This is the same staff and board in

charge of the concern for some time.

PILOT LEASES STUDIO.
The Pilot has leased its studio to

the Photo Play Co., and will not make
any pictures for the present. The
last big picture was entitled "Across

the Continent" (four reels), staged by

Bert Angeles.

NEW ORLEANS STOPS SLAVER.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.

Mayor Behrman has refused to per-

mit the exhibition of "The Traffic in

Souls" pictures at the Greenwall next

week. He instructed Chief of Police

Reynolds to enforce his edict.

Attorney Arthur Leopold, represent-

ing the management, has sued for an
injunction restraining interference.
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ELABORATE PICTURE POUCT.
When the new Strand, 47th and

Broadway, opens in April the house

directorship plans to give Broadway
something new in the way of movie
innovations.

S. L. Rothapfel, recently managing
the Regent, New York, will be the

Strand's director. He intends to have

in a<ldition to three organs an

orchestra of 25 pieces. Rothapfel

left for Europe Tuesday to acquire

ideas for the Broadway house. He
will be gone four weeks.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Feb. 9 to Feb. 16. Inc.)
MANUFACTUBEB8 INDICATED BT ABBRBVIATION8, ¥IZ.t

GENERAL
Vltagraph V
Blocraph B
Kalem K
Lubln L
Pathes Pthe
Bellg B
Edison B
Bssanay B-A
Klelne Kl
Melles Mel

EXCLUBIVB
Ganmont O
O. N. 8. F. O.N.
Ramo ....k R
Solas Bol
Bclectio Eel
F. R. A F
Lewis Pennants. L.P.
Ot. Northern O.N.
Dragon jy
lt*<» It
O.N.X.X. ..O.N.XX,

NOTE—The subject Is In one reel of

UN1VEB8AL
Imp I
0«m Oem
Bison BlOl
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Bclr
Rex Rz
Frontier Frnt
Victor vie
Blache Features.. BI

about 1.000 feet unless

MDTUAIi
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rsl
Majestic MaJ
Thanhouser T
Kay-Bee K.B.
Broncho Br
Domino Dom
Mutual M

otherwise noted.

FEB. S—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Lost Treasure, 3-reel dr.,

A ; Mabel's Strange Predicament, com.. Key

;

Our Mutual Olrl., dr. Rel.
GENERAL P—One Thousand to One Shot,

and Skelly Buys a Hotel, split-reel com.. B

;

A Story ot Crime, com.. E : The County Seat
War, 2- reel dr., K ; Antidotes for Suicide, and
Taming Terrible Ted, split-reel com., L

;

Pathe's Weekly, No. 12, Pthe ; The Adventures
of Kathlyn, No. 4 (The Royal Slave), 2-reel
dr., S ; The Winner Wins, dr., V.
UNIVERSAL—The Man Who Slept, dr., Vic ;

Jane Byre, 2-reel dr., I ; An Academy Ro-
mance, com., P.

FEB. 10—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—Colonel's Adopted Daughter, dr.,

K.B. ; MaJ ; and Thanhouser titles not an-
nounced.
GENERAL F—After Death, 2-reel dr., Clnes

;

The Story of the Willow Pattern, dr., E

;

Speak No Evil, dr., S-A ; The Measure of a
Man, dr., L; Orphans of the Wild, dr., Pthe;
Reconciled In Blood, dr., S ; Master of the
Mine, 2-reeI dr., V.
UNIVERSAL—The Bride of Mystery. 3-reel

dr.. Gold Seal ; Getting Reuben Back, and
Baldy Belmont Picks a Peach, split-reel com.,

FEB. 11—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—Beauty, title not announced ; Ro-

mance of the Sea, 2-reel dr., Br; Mutuel
Weekly, No. 59 ; Rel ; title not announced.
GENERAL F—Andy Goes on the Stage,

com., E ; Miss MiUy's Valentine, com.. S-A

:

Indian Kate, 2-reel dr., K; All on Account of
Polly, com., and A Typical Buddhlat Temple
(Typical), split-reel. Pthe; Sr^enes Along the
Canvery River. India (Scenic), Pthe; A
Strenuous Sroop. com.. S ; Sunny Jim In
Search of a Mother, com., V.
UNIVERSAL—The Greater Devotion, dr., N;

Universal Ike's Wooing, com.. Joker ; The
Good In the Worst of Us. 2-reel dr., Eclr

;

Universal Anlmsted Weekly, No. 101.

FEB. 12—THURSDAY
MUTUAL—The Mystery Lady. 2-reel dr..

Dom ; A Robust Romeo, com.. Key ; Komic,
title not announced.
GENERAL F—As It Might Have Been, com-

dr., B ; The Weaker's Strength, dr., S-A ; Flts-
hurgh's Ride. 2-reel dr.. L ; Suspense and Btts-

penders, and WInky Willy's Birthday Gifts,

split-reel com., Mel: Pathe's Weekly, No. 18;
and Broken Lives, 2-reel dr., Pthe; The Mis-
tress of His House, dr., S ; Some Steamer
Scooping, com-dr, and Niagara Falls (Scenic),
split-reel, V.

UNIVERSAL—The Elixir of Love, com, I;

The Law of His Kind. 2-reel dr., Rz ; Slim to

tbe Rescue, com., Frnt.

FEB. 13—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Arrowmaker's Daughter, 2-

reel dr.. K.B. ; Princess and Thanhouser titlsi

not announced.

GENERAL F—Rorke's Drift, 2-reel dr., B;
Sophie Picks a Dead One, 2-reel com.. 8-A

;

The Gun Behind the Man, and Out In the Rain,
split-reel com., K. ; The Sleeping Sentinel, dr.,

E ; Their Lesson, dr., S ; Bunny's Birthday,
com., V.

UNIVERSAL- His Royal Pants, com., N;
Withered Hands, dr., P ; The Law's Decree, 2-

reel dr., Vie.

FEB. 14—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—The Money Lender, dr., A, Key.

MaJ and Rel ; titles not announced.
GENERAL F—A Nest Unfeathered, dr., B;

His Grandchild, dr., E; The Calling of Jim
Barton, dr., S-A ; The Fatal Clues, com-dr,
and Flood of the Dae River (Topical), split

reel. K; The Reward, dr.. L; Chains of Honor,
2-rpeI dr., Pthe. ; Children of the Feud, 2-

reol dr, V.

UNIVERSAL—The Chicken Chasers, com.,
Joker; The Heart of Smiling Joe, dr., Frnt;
Unjustly Accused. 2-re«l dr.. BlOl.
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MISSOURI TAKES TRUST STEPS

AGAINST MUTUAL niM CONCERN
Attorney-General Files Proceedings Against Seven
''Mutual" Companies. Over 500 Picture Exhibitors in

State Complain Against Combination and Control

of Trade. Court Appoints Commissioner
To Take Testimony.

Kansas City, Feb. 4.

Alleging that seven big moving pic-

ture film companies are operating a

trust in Missouri through the Mutual

Film Corporation, Attorney General

Barker filed proceedings Monday in

Jefferson City under the anti-trust laws

against all of them. The Supreme Court

appointed H. P. Lay, of Warsaw, Ben-

ton County, commissioner to take testi-

mony.
The companies named in the suit are:

Film Exchange Corporation, American

Film Manufacturing Co., Thanhauser

Film Corporation, Majestic Film Co.,

Carlton Motion Picture Laboratories,

New York Motion Picture Co. and the

Mutual Film Corporation.

The Missouri agent of the company

at Kansas City was Alexander De-

Somers. The company changed its

Missouri headquailers to St. Louis,

Aug. 26, 1913, with Fred. A. Keller, of

St. Louis, as its Missouri agent, vice

DeSomers.
Attorney General Barker says that he

has letters from more than 500 owners

of motion picture shows in this state

complaining about the combination of

the film companies, which also control

the apparatus and machinery incident

to the operation of motion pictures.

HILL'S MOVIE CO. FORMED.
With Gus Hill, thinking is almost al-

ways doing. Less than a month ago

he was considering the advisability of

going into the manufacture of moving

pictures. Since then he has organized

a $100,000 corporation for the putting

out of feature reels. Active in the

company will be Max Spiegel and Will-

iam Johnson, the latter acting as pro-

ducing director.

The first picture will be "Around the

World in 80 Days," in five reels, to be

fdlowed by "The Life of Napoleon,"

01 similar length.

''YIDDISH" FEATURE FILMS.
Ellis Glickman, the well-known

"Yiddish" actor, running five picture

houses in Chicago, has been spending

the past week in New York, looking

over the field, with a view to forming a

company for the making of feature

reels in which Glickman will pose ji

leading roles.

TYPEWRITING FOR MUTUAL.
Phil Mindil's typewriter clicked off

a number of items this week pertain-

ing to the doings of "Our Mutual

Girl" and Mutual movies. Among them
were one saying Norma Phillips

(Mutual girl, whose picture is on

Variety's front page this week) had

been injured while horseback riding

before the camera in Central Park, but

not seriously hurt.

Another said William V. Hart trans-

ferred from the New York Mutual
Exchange to the management of the

Springfield, Mass., branch. Still an-

other that new films of the Mexico
troubles were continually arriving and
one which had a dash of fiction telling

how District Attorney Whitman had
been cameraed with the Mutual Girl

Besides which Hopp Ha^ley swears the

Mutual was the only picture concern

to send a camera man with Colonel
Roosevelt on his South American trip.

MICHELENA STARRED.
Beatriz Michelena has been engaged

by the California Motion Picture Cor-
poration and will be starred by that

concern in their feature productions.

"FATIMA" AS A SERIAL
The New York theatre has been run-

ning for a few weeks a feature film

called "Fatima," giving it as a serial,

using a different reel for each half of

its split week pop vaudeville policy.

The current week ends the series, when
"The Fall of Constantinople," another
Gaumont, will follow it.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
, „ .

Georgetown, Del., Feb. 4.
Toe following charters of Incorporation

have been granted at the State Department.
Dover. Del., within the paat few days: The
Stanley Co., Philadelphia, capital IQ.OOO. to
construct, maintain and operate places of
amuflement. Incorporators, P. R. Hansel
Philadelphia, George H. B. Martin. S. C. Sey-
mour, Camden. N. J.

Chestnut Street Opera House Co.. Wilming-
ton, Del.. caplUl $10,000, to furnish amuse-
ments of all kinds. Incorporators. W. M.
Pyle. George O. Stelgler, Lawrence W. B.
McCarthey, all of Wilmington.
Allegheny Theatre Co.. capiUl $10,000. In-

corporators. W. M. Pyle, L. W. B. Mc-
Carthey, George G. Stelgler. all of Wilming-
ton.

Blair VIvontoscope Co.. Wilmington, Del.,
capital $.300,000, to manufacture, purchase and
deal In and dispose of all kinds of devices for
talking pictures, etc. Incorporators. A. G.
WalBh. James I. Boyce, Richard S. Rodney,
all of Wilmington.
Wilmington Brandywine Co.. Wilmington

Del., capital $100,000, to conduct amusement
places of All kinds, vaudeville entertain-
mentB, etc. Incorporators, Benjamin J
Schwartz. David L. Topkis, Hnnnah R. Top-
kl8. all of Wilmington.
The S. and S. Film Co.. Wilmington. Del.

capital $1.0<10.000. Inrorporators. B. M
Orawl. George W. Dlllmnn. F. D. Buck, ali
of Wilmington.

Perfection Motion PIrturc Screen Co., Phila-
delphia, capital $l>fS.O0O. Incorporators, F. H
Hansel. Philadelphia ; Grorge H. B. Martin
S. C. Seymour, both of Camden. N'. J.
Regent Theatre Co.. Philadelphia, capital

$2,000. TncorporatofB. G. H. B. Martin and
S. C. Seymour, of Camden, N. .T., and F. R
Hansall, of Philadelphia

.1. H. D. Amusement Co., Philadelphia, cap-
ital $2,000. Incorporators. F. R. Hansall
Philadelphia : G. H. B. Martin and S. C. Sey-
mour. Camdon. N. .T.

Talking Plrture Film Co. of America, cap-
ital $2. .'•00.000. to maiuifa.-ture. buy. sell and
deal In and with films and other productions
and srones and dramas. Inrorporators, R. j
Forhan. F. B. Knowlton, D. A. Cashin, all of
.N'ew York.

Tri-Stato Feature Co.. Phlladelnhla. capital
$10,000. Incorporators, .lohn O. Sheatz. Wal-
ter R. Bennins, Saniuol o. Simper, all of Phil-
adelphia.

Liberty Motion Picture Co.. Wllmlnijton
Del., capital f'JrtO.OOO. Incorporators. 8 S
Adams. H. M. Kennedy, M. IT. F. Hawkins, ali
of WilmlnKton, Dol.

Rtolka Amusement Co.. Philadelphia, capital
stock $.",0«K). Incorporators. F. F{ Hansall
Philadelphia: G. 11. B. Martin. S. C. Sey-
mour, Camden. N. .T .

If you don't advertinr In VAIIIKTV.
don't advertise at all.

MOROSCO MAT TRY IT.

Oliver Morosco may turn his atten

tion to the making of pictures this

summer. He has a raft of play mate-

rial, tried and untried, which he could

advantageously turn into movie fea-

tures.

Morosco some months ago scoffed

the idea of dipping into filmdom, but

times have changed.

EDNA BAKER RETIRES.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 4.

Edna Baker has retired from the

Broadway stock for several weeks, tem-

porarily being replaced by Rose Botti,

while "The Yankee Consul" and "The
Man Who Owns Broadway" are being

put on.

$10,000 ON SIGNS.
It is said the Vitagraph Co. has

spent 110,000 on the electric signs that

will illuminate the front and sides of

the Vitagraph theatre (formerly Cri-

terion) when it opens with the Vi. pro-

gram of film.

This spread eagle style of advertis-

ing the name of Vitagraph is believed

to have been the principal reason for

the leasing of the Criterion at a rental

(for a picture policy) of 160,000 yearly.

The Vita Co. will probably charge

up considerable of this amount to pub-

licity, on the theory that Times Square

attracts millions of transients each

year, and that none in it can escape

noticing the electrically displayed

"Vitagraph" on the theatre.

BALL A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
The Screen Club received a large

push forward in its desire for- a new

clubhouse, from the proceeds of its

second annual ball, held at the Grand

Central Palace last Saturday night.

The affair had been extensively

billed all over -the city, with the names
of the picture stars to be present

prominently printed. The admission

was $2 per couple, and the bill-

boarding, also price, apparently drew
in hundreds of admirers of the screen

players. The entire picture world was
represented to a greater or less ex-

tent, with the "oppositions" mixing
ffeely, almost fraternizing in some
cases, as the :lock swung around
toward another daybreak.

At Grand March time it was esti-

mated there were between 4,000 and
5,000 in the big hall. Around $30,000

was realized from the souvenir

program, in the advertising and sales,

the retail price being set at 50 cents.

All the boxes, seating 10 persons,

sold at $50 each, were occupied.

FIRST IN LEGIT.
Contrary to the practice commonly

observed by picture producers, the

policy of the Anglo-American Film

Corporation devises that its foreign

and domestic products shall first be

exploited in the legitimate theatres of

the principal cities before generally

releasing to the houses in the lesser

cities.

Bsa
GORRESJK>NDENCE
Uakw Otlierwiie itted, tht f»IIcwiiig wporti m for tht cwTtrt wtk.

1

JOHN J. OXOMOR
(WYNN)
la Oharse

CHICAGO TABIETT*8 CHICAGO OFFICES
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

PALACD MUSIC HALL (Harry Singer.
DQgr. ; agents. OrpI>«um).—This house had a
row to hoe this week with all the big oppo-
sition, and without a headllner of what might
be called national if not International im-
portance as a drawing card. To be sure.
Theodore Roberta is known and liked and his
vehicle has the merit of comedy as well as
melodrama, and the Monday afternoon audi-
ence was such as to fill the house from top
to l>ottom. even if Harry Lauder was Just
around the corner and two other vaudeville
stars of great renown were playing Monday
matinees. The bill was longer than usual, and
was connlderably varied. It did not start off

well. Two danring numbers were on in 1 and
2 spots and Charlotte Parry was on third with
her novelty protean act which was badly placed
for big surceRs. Dlssett & Scott opened the
show. They danced In the eccentric style and
did enough nimble footing and eccentric gyra-
tions to start almoRt any audience outside of
a lot of wooden Indians, but for some rfa-
son or other, dance as they would, they could
not get much applause. They drosn noatly
and have some novel ntunts and should have
gone much better than they did. Comlni? rl^ht
on after this was the team of .Ilm Toncy and
Ann Norman. This. too. Is what miKht he
called a danring act althoueh It is varied
with talk. Tonev la ns tall as n fronk In

a circus and as thin as a sfllloto. Tie worked
hard and Miss Norman was rleht with him
at all times, but they too were not the hit

they deserved. Then rnnie Miss Parry with
her protean .-,ketrh. "Info the I.,lKht." This
yoiine woman shows remarkable ability In

charnrter work, and' the ant Is nov< I. It

seemed to be a bit over the h'^ads of the

people, however, and did not strike real Are
until the final scene nrter tlie velvet drnp
went up. dlpf^Ioslnj? the whole affair was hut

a dream The the applause w.is genuine .nrnl

long. The first fire of the aft<rnonn was
struck by the Farher Olrls. Thev are riiW.-i-

gonns. and favorites, and It was llttl.- wonder
that they ranie on to apr>Inii-r' .-ind had »f)

bow a dozen times when thev wrrr thmni'h
The Klrls have some pond fouks and thev Invf-

Improved fholr af't (^-nnsideraMy. alfhnuirh some
of their nlfl stuff w»nt onlte as wi-Il as ttio

new. They wore some prettv powns and de-

served the M" lilt they made. Menrlftfc Do
Serrls and her (•omT)anv of models wer" In next

ripot These reprodiietlons of art. anel<nt anrl

modern, were well posed and they were well

liked. Several were encored and the final
group got a number of curtains. Windsor
McCay, who Is blessed with a great Imagina-
tion, was on next. He started tamely but
.ended better. Theodore Roberts, next In his
familiar sketch. "The Sheriff of Shasta," had
things all his own way. He has burlesqued
tht) sketch a little and It gets more laughs
than It did when here on former occasions.
Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball, next to clon-
ing, sang and played and did not find It hard
to please. They sang of love and the moon
and things and were warmly received. The
KItaro Four. Jap equilibrists, closed. They
had some new foot Juggling feats which got
them much applause. As a whole the bill was
pleasInK without being Hcnsatlonal and ap-
peared as thouKh It might hold up for the
week. Ri'ctl.

MA.IKSTir (Lyman P. Clover, mgr. ; ngent.
Orpheum ) .--Through the presenee of (lertrnde
Hoffmann and her M(5-nilnute vaudevlIN- revue
holding down the «ecoiid section of the Ma-
jestle progruni. the bill Is shortened, rarrylnK
seven acts In all, counting the Hoffmann pro-
duet Ion as one The Merkle Sisters were
picked to open. coiiiImk on n bit early. The
KelJl Duo of ttecordlonl.^tB who work before
the "one" drop harmonized In second s-iol

with good resullH. making way for Prank Mil
ton nnd the DelxtiiK Risters In their cf»medy
rural skit. Milton's charact'Tiz.Ttlon although
It bit exajiu'eiated Is a nif'y piece of work,
hut the Delving Sisters Kcem to have nr-lved
at the pf-rlod of retroRn svion, with the nsiinl
effect to the playlet on the whole. The turn
lackH the life and snop that formerly marked
It a Ktiiple comedy prop to any bill. F.inlly
• nun'latlon In which l)oth the Rlrls particl-
pofed l)rf)ke the liitercst In the th'-me which
I.; ln»)se en')UKh in Itself, The exprctetl flnsh
of c()-;fiimcH was not there, but sIkhiIiI be. .\

fiL'htenIng up all around could Ik- comfortahlv
"iiKKeHfed, for aside from Miltons Individual
efforts, this first cl.-iss comedy number is ko-
Irig back. Somefhlnc s!mil:ir ctjuld hr said
of MIddleton and SiMllmeyer's ".\n O'cin Woo
Ing." prnctlcallv a hr.uid m w otTcrltiLr for
this cnpabir- couple. (")riL'iniII\- If w.-is s''<i\vn

In "one" to frir l>cff< r- |i-'iilts and unlc -- al

icrcd In stnir'ntr to ;"•! 'ihiiikkI.'iIc tJie .ortarn'c
merit of the hill I h"u''l lie ) rk<'(| hick to
the stn.'ill'F' MM' I itilintcr There Is too
nnic|i talk .itil too I'ltle Miiion to occupy tli«»

eiriire sfii"' .I'd t cv» '; iKilly lands In an un-
interesting i(r*dl( anient from wblcb It Is rather
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Andrew Carnegie Billie Burke

Mayor Mitchel of New York
' .."..••.'- *• '.''-.'_''•
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'

District-Attorney Whitman

These are but a few of the "real people" shown meeting

"Our MUTUAL Giri"
Up-to-the-minute fashion material—showing the newest styles on living

models in the studios of the great New York dressmakers.

Central Park, Fifth Avenue, The Plaza, The Ritz—all the fashionable

places. With such wealth of material all brought together in a fascinating

love story, is it surprising that exhibitors everywhere are clamoring to show

"Our MUTUAL Girl"

The Greatest Business Getter Ever Offered in

Regular Service to Moving Picture Houses

Bear in mind that this great feature film can be had only by houses

showing Mutual Movies. It is part of the regular programme.

Special posters—special lantern slides—special heralds.

Branches in
49 Cities MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION ^^.YORK

Dan Cotter and llorman Furhs, formerly in
llie box ofBre ot the Garrlck. are attending to

the ticket scdllns at the Aiidltfirlum for the
ftaby Dt'FlyB tiiKaKemcnt and will also re-

main there for the Gllbcrl and Sullivan p«r-
formances.

The fJilbert & Sullivan opera company will
present four operas at the Auditorium, open-
inK F<'b. !i with lolanthc" and following with
"Mikado," "PlratrH of "Penzance" and "Pina-
fore." A special Hubsc-rlption rate of W Is

offered for the season. Top prices will be
$i.r.o.

Saba Sheppard, leading woman with the
Four Marx Hrothers In "Fun In a Hi School."
la In the American Hospital, where she went
to undergo a major operation. Shirley I^ane,
well known as a singer, also underwent an
operation this week, and Mrs. VA. Tlerney
Is also In the hoRpltal under the care of Dr
Max Thorok

A meeting of the directory board of the
American Hospital Fund was scheduled for
Tuesday of this week, preceded by a banquet
at the Sherman House. Officers were to be
elected and the theatrical hospital to get the
rinal shove that will hasten its completion.
Some of the most prominent theatrical men in
Chicago have promised to attend, including C.
E. Kohl and Aaron Jones.

and the Chicago Theatre society will come to a
close this week, but the Payne players will
remain In the theatre until Feb. 14, when the
Irish Players arrive there. At the close of
the Chicago engagement the company will go
on tour for a month in four plays to be se-
lected.

Minnie Palmer has made preparations for
the production of five new vaudeville acts.
Two are now In rehearsal. She has also de-
cided upon a vaudeville vehicle for the Four
Marx Hrothers, who are now tablolding in
"Fun in Hi Skool" and "Mr. Greene's Recep-
tion." The Marx quartet, all her own chil-
dren, are each talented in a different way
One is an accomplished pianist, another a
harpist and comedian, the third a first class
characterlst, while the fourth and youngest
looks well, carries a cane and plays a good
"straight." Still another youngster Is being
schooled.

Martial troubles of actors were aired In
Judge Petlfs court last Friday. Mrs. L. S.
Atkinson claimed that her husband, who is an
actor, had not lived in Chicago a year pre-
vious to filing his petition for divorce and
had not shown due diligence in notifying her
of the case. Judge Petit characterized the
man's behavior as a "cheap trick" and said
if he were not so busy be would hold him to
the criminal court on a charge of perjury
The divorce decree was set aside. Sadie Win-
ston, an actress, complained that her husband.
Edward Chester, had threatened to kill her
The husband made a strong denial hi* was
put under $100 bonds to keep the pe ^

Cora (Ireve, a south side society woman who
rcienfiy took to the vaudeville stage and made
sdinc little iiiipresslon. Is reported to be mar-
ricil to Dr. Milton II. Pine, proprietor of the
(;i\tli!i Injtltution liquor cure on the South
Side. Miss dreve's mother denies that the
two are married, but says they are engaged.
Doth are out of the city and it is believed
they have been wedded!

The rep. company at the Fine Arts theatre
has fallen afoul of the critics ence more. This
time It Is because they put oh "The Man-
Eagle,' a two-act play by Harriet Monroe. The
subject matter deals with aviation. The piece
was severely panned. "Phyl/' a -three-Mt
comedy used In the same bill, was also glTen
a generous toasting. It Is by CIreely Hamil-
ton. The arrangementa between B. Iden Pajne

BOB FIMLAY
Ab*» «ted by

Misses NELUXTand BBTTT TAXES
DIreetlon. 8IDNET SCHALLMAN

"Bookum"

SAN FRANCISCO
ED. S€OTTp Representative

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAOKH' TIUIATBE ULIK).

Phoae. DougUtas till

EMPRESS.—"Big Jim," the dancing bear,
had the closing spot and pleased Immensely.
Maurice Freeman and Co. in "Tony and the
Stork,"" well liked. Charles Drew and Co.,
passable. Frostlck. Hume and Thomas did
not show. Williams and Warner passed nicely.
Daisy Taylor was replaced by Weston's
Models. The statuary poses went well In the
opening position. An old man not programmed
offered several songs*
ORPHEUM.—Wllla Holt Wakefield was

hardly appreciated. Eddie Leonard and Mabel
Russell, hit; Dr. Carl Herman, funny and in-
teresting. Claud and Fannie Usher, good but
the turn runs too long. Four Perze opening.
took several bows. Lawrence and Cauiuron
did well. Coleman's animals held crowd In
at the tail end. Nance O'Nell and Co., la
"The Jewess," received several curtain calls.
PANTAGES.—The Pollard Opera Co. (tab-

loid) worthy of headline honors and closed
bill satisfactorily. Gertrude Dean Forbes and
Co.. In interesting playlet, pleased. Roche
and Crawford, all right- Krasko and Fox,
good. Dancing DeForrests, excellent openers.
Six song publishers took part in the Song
Publishers' Contest and the "extra" aroused
some interest locally.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).—'B. H. Sothern Co. (second and last week).
riOLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx & Co.. mgrs.).—

"Adele" (second and last week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, mgr.).— Marie

Dressier In "The Merry Gambol."
ALCAZAR ( Belasco and Mayer).—Andrew

Mack Stock (third week).

Bert Levey's own theatre. Princess, has been
playing to good business.

Herbert Seara has been engaged to support
Lander Stevens and Georgia Cooper.

Arthur Penn, press agent at the Oalety, now
ranks among the successful lyric writers.

The Masquerla Sisters opened at the Por-
tola Louvre under the billing of "The Caba-
ret Queens."

It Is rumored J. C. Williamson of Australia,
has ofTered Andrew Mack a nice guarantee to
visit the Antipodes.

Octave Mann baa resigned as amusement
manager of the Portola Louvre. His place Is

filled by Harry Leavltt.

The Barton Opera House in Fresno was re-
cently opened as a pop combination house by
the w. S. V. A. and renamed the Fresno.

Nick Verga (Verga and Dorothy) is doing
a single, while Dorothy is recovering from
an operation recently performed upon her
throat.

Some of the local theatre managers com-
plain that they are being pestered to death by
song pluggers. who demand the right of going
back atage.

It Is said that Fred ITelasco—one of the
proprietors of the Alcazar— is seriously con-
sidering the dramatic poRslbilities of Louise
Closser Hales book "Missy."

If the theatre managers adopt the suggestion
of the Are commission of this city. Instruc-
tions how to reach the flre exits will be printed
In large type on the program.

Dave Jacobs, well known in eastern the-
atrical circles and at one time a theatrical
newspaper man, Is spending a few days here,
prior to embarking f3r Honolulu.

William Casey of the Empress publicity
bureau, has been transferred to the P-C houa»
In Vancouver, where he will act as assistant
house manager to James Pilling.

B. Fleet Btsowick. manager of the Savoy,
has taken advantage of the TanKO craze which
has a firm grip on this city. When a feature
film has been run, the audience are Invited
up on the stage to dance.

Walter Spencer, of Monte Carters tabloid
musical comedy comnany. was married to

Lucy Pangellnan of Honolulu the same day
the bride arrlveil frhm Honolulu on the
steamer Sierra.

Although advertised to return and plav a
matinee and evening perform -'" -t the Val-
encia for Feb ' -i.!;. huvlowa wns unable to
arrive frrui I^s Angeles In time for the mati-
nee. Vhe numerous wnshouts ani congestion
of-<rafflc on the coast line caused the delay.

Lander Stevens and wife. Georgia Cooper
have engaged to plav a season of tabloid
drama on the W. S. V. A. time. Stevens and
Cooper formerly played leads at nishop's the-
atre, Oakland, and Rre now on the Orphenin
time

LOS ANGELES.
By CiARDNRR BRADFOHD.

ORPHEUM.—Horace Goldln, Harry Olrard,
Muller A Stanley. Lillian Herleln, Wilson k
Pearson, Mt. A Mrs. Allen, The Five Sullyi.
Lew Hawkins.
PANTA0B8.—"Bell« of Shandon," B«rUi
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OFFICIAL NEWS No. 8

REGARDING RELEASES
In response to the enormoos nppUcntlons
for the maeelve Anslo-Ameriaui Film
Maetcrpieces of

"THE
and

THREE MUSKETEEB8

" SIXTY YEAB8
the former bj the

A QUEEN

"

CELEBRATED FILM D'ART OF PARIS
and the latter by the

BARKER MOTION CO., OF LONDON,
from aU over the United SUtes and
Canada, also Central and South America,
It U respectfully announced that, after
the Bfastcrpleces shall have first been ex-
ploited In the lesltlmate first class thea-
tres In the principal cities, they wlU be
generally released.

Until this Is accomplished, applicants
win kindly be patient, since It Is the
mutually-advantaseous policy of The
Anvlo-Amerlcan Film Corporation to first
project Its products In the leading thea-
tres of the larger cities.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN FILM CORPN
George W. Lcderer, Director General

Temporary Offlces: 1482 Broadway, N. Y.

Madcaps, Alpha Sextet, Rena Arnold, LaFranc«
& McNab, Aerial Liafayettes.
EMPRESS.—Diving Nymphs, Whyte. Pelier

& Whyte, James MacDonald, Herman & Shir-
ley, Orvllle Reader, Threo Toacarys.
HIPPODROME. — Landers bteven8-(7eorgle

Cooper Co., The Blyden-O'Rourke Players,
Light Opera Four, Lone Star Trio, Murphy,
Rose Ivy Lee, Apollo Trio.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco).—Emma Tren-

tlnl (current).
MASON (Win Wyatt).--Otis Skinner (cur-

rent).
MOROSCO (0. M. Anderson).—"How D'ye

Do" (current).
BURBANK (Oliver Morosco). -'Pretty Mrs.

Smith" (second week).

At the Orpheum, the Douglas Cranes, "Ver-
non Castles of the Coast," who are the hend-
liners, did not get in until Thursday. Th*
Empress bill did not get in till Wednesday,
the bill which was to have gone to San Diego
being held over. Pantages used pick up bills
till Wednesday nlKht. and the Hippodrome,
though opening with complete new show, did
not get its headline act. The Light Opera Four,
until Wednesday night.

Manager Fountain of the Hippodrome pulled
one of the real stunts of the tie up, sending a
motor truck through the flood to San Dlmas,
Cal., where one train was stalled, and brought
in two acts, Dizzy and Drop and Sanders Dogs
and Goats. The distance is nearly 10 miles,
but they made it In time for the Monday open-
ing.

At the Orpheum, little Alfred Wallensteln
pronounced by Theodore Bendix to be a real
prodigy on the cello, was given a chance on
the hold over bill, and scored decidedly.

BJckel and Watson and the Gaiety company
from San Francisco due to open at the Mo-
rosco Monday night, will not be able to ap-
pear until Saturday. The troupe got In Wed-
nesday, but the baggage cars turned over In
a ditch not far from East Bakersfleld, and
when the show reached here Thursday every*
thing from costumes to sets was too wet to be
of use.

"The Candy Shop," with William Rock and
Maude Fulton, left town Sunday to play River-
side, Redlands, etc., all considerably leas than
100 miles from here, and was not heard from
until Wednesday night, when Manager Harris
wired in from San Bernardino.

Harry Qlrard, of the old Gilbert and Sul-
livan days, is going on Orpheum time here in
this city with a brand now sketch called "The
Luck of a Totem." With him will be bis
wife, Agnes Cain Brown, and a male chorus
of a dozen.

PHILADELPHIA.
My 4. 4, MtMHaia.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Bill this week one of the best In
some time. Another Lasky feature. "The
Trained Nurses," made a big hit with Its

mixture of pretty girls, syncopated tunee and
clever dancing steps. It enables Henry Berg-
man and Gladys Clark to get across some tink-
ling tunes and pretty love-making. Real
laugh-maker in the bill is Everett Shinn's
burlesque "meller-drammer," "Wrong From
the Start." Cross and Josephine danced and
sang Just enough to delight the audience and
refused to be encored despite the clamor of
applause which followed them oft. Raymond
and Caverlv are Philadelphia boys and re-
ceived a big reception. Burley and Burley
contributed a large part of the evening's en-
tertainment and held the house in excellent
humor with amusing chatter and acrobatics.
Halley and Noble pleased. Six American Dan-
cers old some rapid fire work. Pollard. Jest-
ing Juggler, pleasing. Charles Prelle's dog
ftct woll rocolTOd
WILLIAM PENN (William W. Miller, mgr.

;

agent, U. B. O.).—An exceptionally fine col-
lection of acts was greeted bv a capacity bouse
Monday afternoon. The big hit was made
bv Frederick V. Bowers and his company.
Moore and Young, fine reception. These girls
have good voices and can dance. Their work
was rewarded with much applause. Monroe
Hopkins and Lola Axtell and Co. kept laugh-
ter at high tide. Nothing better la the line
of gymnastic Juggling has been seen here than
the work of the Joe De Kos Company. Al-
though closing the bill, they held the audi-
ence and received an ovation. Conway and
Leland, billed as the "Merry Monopedes."
pleased. Rae Eleanor Ball Is billed as "Am-
erica's Favorite Lady Violinist" She plays
well and tells the audience that the hair
which hangs to her knees is really her own.
NIXON (Q. F. Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Crowded houses are the
usual conditions here and Tuesday afternoon
was no exception. The Karno Comedy Com-
pany headlined and the familiar act gave
complete satisfaction. Another sketch that
evoked well deserved laughter and applause
was "Straight," presented by Lorraine, Dud-
ley and Co. William Gill and Co. were good
in "Bill Jenks, Crook," and Pierce and Malsee
presented an amusing singing and talking
offering. Reach and McCurdy pleased in a
rube specialty and Jock Pherson was liked
In Scotch songs and stories.
BROAD.—"Tante," with Ethel Barrymore,

opened a two-week engagement Monday night
to a big bouse.
FORREST.—"The Marriage Market" (Don-

ald Brian). Given a good reception Monday
night when this musical comedy began a two
weeks' stay.
WALNUT.—"In Old Kentucky" reappeared

Monday with a travelling company at popular
prices.
ORPHEUM.—"A Fool There Was" at popu-

lar prices by travelling company.
AMERICAN.—"The Wronk Way:" etock.

ADELPHI.—Helen Ware In "Within the
Law" nearlng the end of Its run here, which
has been very successful.
LYRIC—"The Wedding Night" last week.
GARRICK.—"Damaged Goods' getting big

audiences. The play began its second week
Monday.
CASINO —"Youth, Beauty and Folly" lively

show.
EMPIRE.—"Lovemakers," good medley of

music and comedy.
TROCADERO.—"The Rector Girls" fast

moving show.
GAYiETY.-Stock burlesque.

William Ingersoll, formerly leading man of

the Orpheum Players, received a real ovation
from his many friends In this city upon his

entrance as Franz Llpphelm, in "Tante" with
Ethel Barrymore, which opened Monday night

at the Broad Street theatre.

David Warfleld will be seen at the Broad
Street in the revival of "The Auctioneer-
beginning March 10.

There is much activity in picture theatres

and four new houses will arise from plans
made during last week. Work was started

Tuesday on a picture house at 17th and
Annin streets for the Freund-Siedenbach Co.,

to cost $11,000. Another will be built at 5126-

28 Market street, on properties recently pur-

chased by Kahn and Greenberg- Another at

412-14 Market street for M. H. Powers, and
a lot at Broad street and Windrim avenue
has been purchased by A. J. Margolin for a

theatre.

Fire In or near a moving picture theatre

during a show is a situation dreaded by all

managers, yet two such incidents In this city

last week were excellently handled without in-

Jury to any one. The first was Jan. 28 at the

Berk's, 22d and Berk streets, when a film

caught fire and caused a flash to show on the

screen. The house was filled and was thrown
into darkness. There was a rush for the

doors, but the ushers showed excellent pres-

ence of mind and every one got out safely. A
fire alarm was turned In but the operator

dipped the blazing film in a bucket of water
and extinguished the flames before the fire-

men arrived. The theatre Is owned by D. H.
Pressman. Monday night the second fire oc-

curred In a building between the Globe and
the Coliseum. 50th and Market streets. In

the Globe, Manager John Duffy announced
from the stage that there was no danger and
succeeded in allaying tho fears of the audi-

ence. In the Coliseum Charles Thorp quieted

his people and prevented a panic

S. A. Goldtree is In town looking for a
house in which to establish his Frisco China-
town pictures. He is trying for the Majestic
or Auditorium, both of which have open time.

Edward Flasher, an electrician employed at

the Oayety. was serlouslr Injured Monday
afternoon when a drop fell and str\ick him oii

the head. Several other fc»age hands saved

themselves by Jumping.

"The Lure" has been booked for the Adal-
phi later In the season.

The Irving Place Players, of New York, gave
a special performance of "Friends of Youth"
at the Little theatre Tuesday night

"Come and Take Me." written by Rabbi
Isaac Landman of this city, will have Its

premiere Thursday evening at the Little thea-
tre.

Bob Fitzsimmons will be an added attrac-
tion at the Trocadero next week.

BOSTON.
By 4. OOOLTC

ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew ) .—Vaudeville.

ST. JAMES (William Lovey. mgr; agent.
Loew ) .—Vaudeville.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Bill headed by Lasky's "Rest
Cure." Business picking up steadily because
of experiment of big time acts at small time
prices.
H0LLI3 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Annie

Russell and her- English Players. Opened to
poor business because of rival engagement
of Forbes- Robertson, which has been extended
another week. "The New Henrietta," Feb. 16.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Oh!

Oh ! Delphine" on its last week after a sudden
and unexpected slump. Next week brings
"The Doll Girl," with Richard Carle and Hat-
tie Williams, with a good advance sale.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. mgr. ) .—Robert

Hilllard. In "The Argyle Case." will hold over
for two weeks If present business keeps up.
TREMONT (John B. Schoffel. mgr.).—

"Years of Discretion" with Effle Shannon.
Showing Improvement. Raymond Hitchcock
In "The Beauty Shop" Feb. 16.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Under

Ck)ver" still drawing heavily and proving the
dramatic surprise of the local season. Have
already taken the time of "Gen. John Regan"
and will play through the cancelled time of
Margaret Anglln In Shakespearean repertoire.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Forbes-

Robertson In Shakespearean repertoire. Next
week has been added to his engagement be-
cause of record business. The underline is

the former "Oh. I Say," which will play there
as "The Wedding Night"
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Prun-

ella" opened Monday night to a 40 per cent,
house for a limited engagement of two weeks.
Then comes "Within The uaw."
BOSTON (William Wood, mgr.).—"Way

Down East." Popular prices. First attraction
at this house pince the expiration of the syn-
dicate lease which reverted the house to B. F.
Keith control. Drew fairly well Monday night
and will be followed by other popular attrac-
tions at a $1 maximum.
CORT (.John E. Cort. mgr.).—"When Dreams

Come True." Still pulling fair business.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "All the Comforts of Homo." Capacity
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Trip To Paris."

GRAND OPERA (George lE. Lothrop. mgr.).
—"The Honey Girls," second time. House bill

headed by "White Slaves" film.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—"The

Girls From Starland." Good business.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, mgr.).-

"Broadway Girls Company." Excellent busi-
ness.

The Castle Square next week will use "The
Great Ruby," with a cast of 50. John Craig
is soon to use "Samson," "Just Out of Col-
lege," "The Ghost Breaker." "The Thief
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illiardHutchinson
Returned from Europe;
opened in Chicago ; was a
Sensational Hit, and Booktd
Solid until Returning to
Europe.

and "Clancarty." Mary Young (Mr«. Craig),
returns tbla week from a trip to Chicago and
will appear in "Tfio Gnat Ruby."

G. K. ChoBterton'd funi.iPtlr comedy, "Magic,"
will be used for the fir f 'tme In America at
the Toy thnatre Fob. ".». 'i he players will In-
clude Clifford Pombor, iAHin Collver. William
Williams, Olga Llngnrd. l^estHr D. Struthers,
Paul S. Bliss and Hammond Saddler.

"The Ijove of the Three Kings" will be pro-
duced for the first time at the Boston Opera
Mouse next Monday with a cast Including
Ferrarl-Fontana, Aliss Borl and Pasquale
Amato.

Tetrazzlnl and RufTo volunteered themselves
as part of the Tuesday night eiftertalnment at

the Press Club, together with Clara Sapln,
Alfredo Ramella, Elmer Crawford Adams and
Frank Waller.

NEW ORLEANS.
Br o. M. BAMvmu

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Kath-
ryn Kidder dominates current bill, rising to

supreme heights ; Eugene Damond, second In

point of artistry ; Rosa & Marlollo, opening,
did splendidly; Ray ft Hlllard, engaging all It

;

Felix & Barry Sisters, laughing honors, al-

though hard presHcd by Darell & Conway

;

Will A Kemp, clever acrobats, but lack show-
manship.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Stop

Thief." whale of a comedy unlTersally pro-

claimed big week.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ).—"The
Blindness of Virtue."

LAFAYETTE (H. C Fourton. mgr.).-
Campbell ft Yates. Allci' Teddy. Preston, Sul-
livan ft Mason, Fitch Cooper.

HIPPODROME (Lew itose. mgr.).—Webb s

Seals. Maude Telley, Mlanche Irwin. Reeves <v

Hunter. Rosalie Trio.

FRENCH O. H. (M. Affre, mgr.).—French
Opera Co. In repertoire.

ALAMO (Win Guerlnger. mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

"Traffic In Souls" (picture) at the Green-
wall next week.

Total Campbell has Inntitutod an innovation
at the Crescent In the shape of Sunday mati-
nees. The Increment, unearned heretofore. I»

considerable.

The French opera season closes Feb. 9. It

Is probable several supplementary perform-
ances will be given. The company complained
to the local Labor Commissioner that M. Affre
was planning to leave them In this city at the
end of the season. Instead of arranging for
their return to France. M. Affre entered a
denial.

"Anthony and Cleopatra" pictures are to fe«

displayed at the Creseent next week. Nazi-
mora comes to the Tulane.

Mme. Lavarenne find M. fombes. principals
at the French open house, are going to play
vaudeville dates ;it the end of the season.

ST. LOUIS.
Hy O. It. C'\n«liU\ and W. J. Illl.li

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—David
Warfield in "The Auctlonc^er." successful we<>k.
!•. "A Ray of Sunshine."

SHUirERT (.Melville Stoltz, mfir.).—"The
Hirds of Paradise," larKe audience. !). "Fam-
ily Cupboard."

AMERICAN (H. R Wallace, mgr.). "The
Conspiracy," larpe crowds.

STA.\'n.\KI> ( l^^o Heichenbach. nigr.).-

'IIai)py Widows."
GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Girl ^

from the Follies."

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley. mgr.).—
Roshanara, headlined; Abe Attell applause;
(^hip & Marble, excellent ; "Dan-e ReverUs. '

different; Nellie V. Nichols, hit; Delmore &
Light, encores; Porter *.• Sulliviin, entertain-
ing; Gordon Bros., interesting.

EMPRESS (C. 11. Hell). mi;r.). Byron ft

Launndon. lauphs ; Cirl McCuiloURh, scored ;

Murray ft St. Clair, tine; Snyder Ai Buckley,
clever; Belles o: Svllle. :ipplause ; C:il Stew-
art, hit.

PRI.NCESS (W. .1 Flynn. mur.). "Mer-
maid and the M:in." excellent ; Marietta C'ai?
ft Co., clever; Louis (Tranat. unique; Upside

THE FUNNIEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

'TheVillianStillPursueilHer"
A Real Travesty on Melo-Drama

By ARTHUR DENVIR

Now Playing the Marcus Loew Circuit

"The wittiest travesty we have seen on the vaudeville stage."—New York ''Tribune"

"Every line is full of humor and funny situations."—New York "Globe."

•'One of the funniest pieces seen in vaudeville in a long time."—New York "Press."

''It is a good satire, and well acted."—New York "Telegraph."

NED NESTORw
BESS DELBERG

''IN LOVE''
NEXT WEEK« EMPRESS, PORTLAND, ORE.

I AM LOOKING for El&ht Regular Girls for My New Act Next Season,
Entitled *'NKD NESTOR AND HIS SWEETHEARTS"

Direction, HARRY A. SHEA

Down Zeraldas. thrilling ; Bob Hall, scorad

:

Berry & Wllbelm. well.

HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mcr.).—
"Tbe Apple of Paris." big; "DoHle'B Dolls,"
beautiful ; Five Plrcscoms ; Smith, Volk ft

Cronln. entertained ; Billy Sheer, funny ; Threi-
Trumpeters, pleased ; Brnestalvo Troupe,
clerer.

GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mcr.).—
Colonlul Mlnstrt'l Mulils. succesHtui ; NiuKee &
Kerry, well received ; Mana Oenard, marrel-
ous ; Coin's Dogs, pleased ; Rosa Romillo, In-
teresting ; Marcou, very good.

An act booked with the SulllTan-Considine
circuit Is John Robinson, Jr., and his four
trained elephants, starting at tbe Empress,
this city, Feb. 22.

Rumors that Sullivan & Consldlne were go-
ing to abandon the present Elm press theatre
building were set to naught this week when
Manager Fish renewed his lease for five years
longer, with the privilege of purchasing the
property for $80,000.

CINCINNATI.
By HABRY . MARTIN.

O'RAND (J. H. Havlin ft Theo. Aylward.
rasrs).—"Joseph and His Brethren"; 9, "Lady
of the Slipper."
LYRIC (M T. Middleton, mgr.; Shubert).—

R( turn of "Bought and Paid For" ; 8, "The
Whip."
K.MPRESS (George F. FiHh. mgr.; S-C.).—

Iforry & Berry, opened, good ; Whlttier's Boy,
splendid; "Salvation Sue." tip top; Morrlssey
& Haikott, excellent; ricchlanl Troupe, satis-
factory.
GKR.MAN (O. E. Schmidt, mgr.; stock).—

Another benefit, this time for V. Mueller Fabrl-
cliis, comedian. Play, "Die Logenbrueder"
("Arc You a Mason?").
WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.).—"Re-

becca of Suunybrook Farm" ; 8, "Oscar and
Aflolph."
ORPHErM (J. Herman Thuman. mgr.;

stock).— "Time. Place and Girl"; 8, "The
White Sister."
CAVKTY (Arthur .N'elms, mgr.; Columbia).
"('oIlcKC OitlH."
STANDARD (A. L. RIesenberger, mgr.;

stock hurlesfjue).
—"Pennant Winners." with

Rozolle.
OLYMPIC (McMahan A Jackson, mgrs.).-

"The Broadway Belles."

Mrs. Eleanora Papwortb, daughter of John
G. Robinson anad granddaughter of "Governor"
John F. Robinson, former circus owner, has
tiled suit for divorce against Robert Papwortb
of Cleveland, sanitary and heating engineer.
She charges that be fbiled to support her.

The Hamilton County Federation of Catho*
llo Societies la now talking of following the
"white" Instead of the "black-list" idea. It
will probably ask members to see only the

plays It Indorses.

BALTIMORE.
By J. !<:. DOOL.BY.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. ).—Mercedes, success; Verl-
graph. novelty; Mrs. Louis James, big; Anna
Chandler, great ; Chris Richards fared well ;

Mary Elizabeth, quality ; Von Tllzer's "Honey
GlriR." good; Richards ft Kyle, fair; Blanche
Sloan, good opener.
VICTORIA (Pearce & Scheck, mgrs. ; agent.

N-N.).— Perry's Minstrels, lively; Isnbelle
.Miller & Co., bright ; Raymond & Lelgbton,
breezy ; Grant Gardner, pleased ; Malvern
Troupe, daring, but slow ; Lottie Gardner,
good ; The Fentons. novel ; "Fun In a Turkish
Bath," hodge-podge comedy.

>iK\V (George Schneider, mgr. ; Ind.).

—

Princess Doveer, sensational ; Louise dc Foggl.
fetching; .Mack & Irwin, pleasing; LeRoy &
Pual, fair; Jane Dara & Co.. bright.
PALACE (Harvey Arlington, mgr.; agent.

U. H. 0.).—Princess Minnecoma ; Capt. Treat's
Seals, fair; Webb A Burns, lively; Bert & Bes-
sie Draper, neat; Hamilton & Barnes, capable;
Herbert Deveau. fair.

LORD BALTLMORE (Pearce & Scheck.
mgrs.; agent. N-N).— Bounding Johnson,
lively; Edith Glbt>onB. fascinating; Musical
Gamblers ; Quids, good ; Rodella, bright.
FORDS O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.;

agents, Shubert-K. & E.).— Doris Keane In
"Romance," fair sized house.
NEW ACADEMY (TunU F. Dean. mgr. ;

agents. Shu? ?rt-K. ft E.).—Stratford-Upon

Avon Players, Shakespearean repertoire; al-
most capacity.
AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood Nowell, mgr.;

Poll Players).—"Fortune Hunter," capacity
houses.
COLONIAL (C. P. Lawrence, mgr.; agents.

S. & H.).—"The Man from Home," fair busi-
ness.
GAYETY (William Ballauf, mgr.).—"Lib-

erty CTlrls." Business Good.
HOLLIDAY STREET (G. B. Rife, mgr.;

stock).—"Mendel Bellis." Business better than
for several weeks.

PITTSBURGH.
By oamwMm m. srlsbs.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Orford's Elephants, scored; Harris, Bo-
land ft Holtz. excellent ; Avon Comedy Four,
splendid ; Clara Morton ft Frank Sheen, good ;

Winona Winter, scored ; Three Bartos, clever

;

Madden & Fltzpatricks "The Wanderer," dis-
pleased some because of religious references

;

Wartenberg Brothers, fair; Sidney ft Townley,
good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchheit, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Harklns. OBrlen ft McCormick.
scored; Seymour's Happy Family, pleased;
Boyle & DeBecker, funny ; Sue Smith, fair

;

Three Sutherlands. good ; Ward, Bell ft Ward,
good ; Holden ft Harron, did well.
SHERIDAN (Frank H. Tooker, mgr.; agent,

V. ir. O.).— Princess Chlqulta. delighted chil-
dren ; Herbert Lloyd ft Co., scored ; Hallen ft

Fuller, big ; Rutledge, Pickering & Co..
pleased ; Foster and his Dog. a roar ; Smith ft

Boyle, pleased ; Howe & Edwards, good ; Ma-
rion Harrison, good.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr. , agent, L. C.

McLaughlin )
.—Vaudevlle.

ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; ^..ent. Sun).
- -Vaudeville.
ALVI.N (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"Peg O'

My Heart" opened return engagement to large
house. Elsa Ryan company. U. "Passing
Show of un:\."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—"Sweethearts"

drew full house, f). "The Poor Little Rich
Girl."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).-

'The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," good busi-
ness. 0, Edmund Brcsse In "The Master
Mind."
PITT (W. McVlcker. mgr.; stock.).—"The

Blindness of Virtue" opened third week to
capacity. 9, "The Soul in the Attic," an origi-
nal play, scheduled, but may be postponed
if crowds warrant running present play fourth

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"McFad-
den's Flats" drew well, 9. "The Conspiracy."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).-

"Rosey Posey Girls" u-3t full house.
VICTORIA (Geo. Schaffer. mgr.).—"Tango

Girls." good house.

Clinton Lloyd, director of tbe production of
the Indian drama, "Hiawatha," with Iroquois
Indian reservation natives, will stage the play
In tbe open on Squaw Run. outside city limits,
all summer.

Playwrltes, actors and producers petitioned
the Academy of Science and Art of Pittsburgh
to establish a Dramatic section for the pur-
pose of studying plays, producing several
and one a year written by a member.

For the second time a prlia of $000 Is off«r«4
here for a i)lay. Just a.-> the contest con-
ducted by the Gazette-Times closed, the Pitt
Theatre Co. announces It will pay f-'iOO to any
student In the University of Pittsburgh or the
Carnegie Institute of Technology who before
May 1 offers the best play on conditions Pltts-
btirgh has to face.

MILWAUKEE.
Dy P. a. MORCiW.

MA.TKSTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.
Orph).— Kddle Foy and Seven Foys, enviable
bit. going better than anything seen In the
house in many weeks. Swor and Mack, wltb
the only straight comedy turn, took the hon-
ors In that direction In easy style. Rosalind
Cogliliin iiMil Cr). II -'i-l« i-i d AVitii:>ut liiMl uliy
with "The Obstinate Granger." and CTenaro
and Ralloy went heavy The same old stuff
of Lvnch an«l Zeller took wll while H _B.
Martin, cartoonist, yleaaed lautanMly. 1^
an opener the Anivar Lirolmi?- n>'i>ii^-" •

'

turn was strong, and Miss Leitzel. as8lste<l by
.lennotte, was appreciated In closing.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.

n. C). -Dining Car Minstrels, in headline
spot, fine ; Cora Simpson ft Co., scream ; The
Rremens, excellent ; James Blockman. good ;

The Howards, flne.

K.MPRESS (William Raynor. mgr.; agent.
S-C.).— "The Animal Stutter." first featured,
good; Will Morris, excellent; Four Quaint
(j's. fair; Thornton ft Corlew. amusing; Or-
vilie Stamni. hit.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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Charles Norwitz
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TlUo, vboM It willJbo • bis eomedy ai
HOBWITZ wrofo It and hondrada of

CmAXLBB HOBWITZ,
140fl Broadway (Booaa S15). New York.

tMt Otaoifly.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Bacgaco CaUad far «Bd Choeked to All
BaOroada aad Hiaitiata

Id. •. B. Oar. «M fc and Mh Avo.
toraga 7f4 llth Ava., bot. U4 B aAili St.
Oflleo—176 W. «td M. If¥W TOik.

I. MILLER. 1 554 Brndway. *•• - -
ToL MM-1 Chalaea

WpSTdtt.
N. V.

47
Manufaotvror

o f Thaatrloal
Boota aad
Bbeaa.
CLOa, BaJlat

and Acrobatle
Bhoaa a ajao-
ialty. All work
made at abort
notloe.

Wrlta (or Catalos 4.

LB§T TOO FOBOBT
WB BAT IT TBr

LETER HEADS
Tlakffi BBTolopoB,

BTAOBllONETriae - of Boaali
r^nnCQ^BlNTINO COMPANY
ttnUaSAOl S. DBABBOBN BT.

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Our popular
atyla 171H m S4
tan and black

lUaatratod and Doaoaibod la Oar
FIEE STYLE BOOK

Many otbar •xcloalTa modela, Cil cn
blffb and low cuta. button or laoa. ^j'*'j

ajiy be«l. all alaoa ^^ UP
Full Una of Tanco BUppora. Fair prlcaa.
Baadreda of other Strloa In all leathara
aad oolora. Dainty BaMa Bllppora i t^.M
la aay a^ade. French Heel ) ^
BaBat BHirpora, one Btrap. all ) S 1 61
flhadM ) A

J. QLAS6BERQ
t OoaTaaleot Btaroo

8 1 1 Bth Avot naar S 1 at St.

6S Sd Ava. N. Y.
I

Z9B Waat 42d St.
NaM 1Mb ft. I WMt a( Vw.

ILLVBTRATA) style book "C" VllBB

Jugglers Wanted
Ladies and Gcntlenic.i, object, club and
hoops, for well-known troupe. Send photos
and full particulars or write for ai)point-
ment.

JUGGLER,
GERARD HOTEL, 44th St., Now York City

ALBOLENE
The best preparation

For Removing
all kinds of theatrical

Make-up
Easily applied and easily removed

Supplied In half and one pound decora-
ted screw cap cans by all firet-clasa
dru^lsts and dealers in make-up.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST
MiKtMH I Rtbbiu, II FsH«s St., Ntw Y*rk

Dr. JULIAN SIEGELOffioaiDeDtisttotheWHITERATS
2B« WEST dM STRKKT, NEW VeilK ITY tPiOlU lATO TO THE PMFEttlOII

I SPENT TWO YEARS
LOOKING FOR A HOME

Near Times Square, with all the advantages of the city and country combined

I FOUND ONE—I CAN FIND YOU ONE
at a price that will increase in value 20 per cent, a year on payments as low as 1250,

balance same as rent.

I am an OKport an tho valua 9li Suburban Hamoa Call, phano ar wrlta

A. G, PELAIWATER, 249 W. 42d St., New York

ORPHBUM (Frank Cook, mgr. ; agent. T.
B. C.).—Enoch, the Human Flab, good in top-
ping; Hunter & Rosa, hit; Chartreaux A Da-
rotz, excellent; Beatrice Sweeney, acore

;

Shaw & Swan, fair.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent.
Ind.).—"The Pleafiure Seekers" opened to
capacity and promise to do exceptionally well
all week. William Hodge and "The Man from
Home" follows.
SHUBEK •" (Charlea C. Newton, mgr.).—

Sbubert Theatre stock company in "The Man
Who Owna Broadway." Good buaineaa. "The
Country Boy" next.
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co., In "Qespenter." with "81m-
plicus" to follow. Excellent bouaea.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—Billy

Watson and Girls from Happyland Co. Busi-
ness good.

It la now being couTerted into an up-to-date
American saloon with a new Htaff of imported
gin-flzi mixers. Edmund Covell is IsHsee and
M. Natban, manager. Ted Prevot, who man-
aged the hotel for ten years, will probably
commence business in the near vicinity.
Tango Te.iB arc being introduced at the

Tiyoll two days a week. Several Tauderllle
Itema are Bandwlched in between dlapiuys of
the lateat fashions and tbe regular daacaa.
The affair baa proved very aucceeaful to data.

AUSTRALIA.
By MAKTIN C. BJUBlNNAN.

Sydney, Jan. 9.

HER MAJESTY'S.—The Revue, Come Over
Here," fine from a spectacular standpoint, but
not likely to create any great noise.
THEATRE ROYAL.—Elisabeths Prlaoner U

billed for an intlal opening this evening.
PALACE.—The Ameriv;an Burlesque Co. do-

ing tbe buBlneas of the town with "A Day at
tbe Races. ' Paul Stanhope now plays tba
"Dutch" character formerly Interpreted by
Frank Vock.
CRITERION.—Fred Niblo a big hit In "Of-

ficer 060. Josephine Cohan, much Improved In

health, also in caaL
ADELPHl.—Aladdin pantomime with an al-

most entirely Australian company.
TIVOLI.—Primrose Four (Just finished) ;

Josephine Davla. winner ; Williams it Rankin
(ttnlshcd); B. Frederic Hawley, In "The Blan-

dlt," line sketch; Ferry Corvey, Pasquali Bros.,

Alberto & Co., Marie Qulntell and Bonnie
Leonard.
PRINCESS.—CTood program of Australian

acts. Business nice.
CLAY S BRIDGE THE.\TRE.—Vaudeville to

capacity.

Quite a number of acts leave by the Ven-
tura today. These include the Primrose Four.
Mrs. Tom Lesso, Dlumond and Beatrice and
Bonnie Leonard.

Going to South Afrka todny are Williams
and Rankin, Americans ; Vardaman, female
impersonator, and Max Duffeck, musical con-
tortionist.

The Brennan-Fuller p<opl arc getting real
busy. They have Installevl H. H. Marcus, a
hustling American, as handler oi publicity.

Me l3 being allowed carte blanche and Is en-
tirely revolutlonlzlDg In both the newspaper
work and the appearance or the Sydney bouse.
Should this state of things continue, the B. F.
people will loom up a deal more than ever
before.

General regret will be expresse 1 at the deatli

of Mrs. Jack Keams, which occurrc<l at her
residence two weeks a^'^- H'T husband, Jack
(Porky) Kcarns is a most ixpulai artist, and
his wife was, up to a f t w years ago. a per-
former of repartee.

Tho Auf-trnllan Vaudeville Association has
raised a controveray In tli dallies regarding
the elimination of local ;i. ;s iroiii the leadinK
vaudeville houses. It is i):utii ulaily notice-
able that there Is a paucity of Australl;ni peo-
ple working the prln. Ipal vaud viile theatres,
but. then, a majority ot the acts here li.ivi>

been seen again and again, an i there is a de-
mand for fresh faces. \t tlic same time.
many of the Imported turn.. Inve not come ui)

to tho standard expected.

"White City" did tremf-ndous business dur-
ing the holiday week, when It was estimated
1.'<X),<K)() people paid admission. The Khi>w is a

good one.

Twelve new acts arrive'! lure 1a- the Ven-
tura thia we<'k. N'lne will pinv tlie lirennan-
Fuller time, whilst the rrnnlnder will open
with the Rickards people. Includel are tho
Romano Brothers, Five Merry Youngsters,
Jean Miller, I^ee Chandler's Glnj;er Girls,
Hayeshen and the Cnrpos Mros.

Watlor Morris, nn Amerh ,in wlio has h.nd n
large experience in the east, has opened an
agency here for the exportation of Im al vau-
deville .Tcts as well as pla Inc some of them
In and around Sydney.

It In possible MlMle Dnrln. the English low
comedy romcflienne, will leave for America
early this year. Shq has h<en a great suc-
cess here with some decidedly original woik.

Several big changes have been made at tbe
Tlvoll since tbe return of Hogb D. Melntoah.

New Caatlc.
VICTORIA (Dix A Baker, leasaea).—Dn

Callon, Frank Fox, Royal Quartet, Kllmo ft

Kllfton. Seyffer Twins, Arthur Morley. Des-
mond ft Janaen. Two Fontenoya, Ivan Mar-
aball. Kitty Poole, Doris Royal, Joa Rox, Alf.
Edwards, Charles Pope.

Meiliourne.
HER MAJESTY'S. — Pantomime, "Forty

Tblevea."
THEATRE ROTAL.—Lewis Waller & Madga

TItberadge in "Monaieur Beaucalre." Jullua
Knight and Irene Brown open Jan. 10 with
"Diplomacy."
PRINCESS.—George Willoughby Co. In

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
KI.NG'S.-William Anderson's Co. In "The

Land of Nod."
OPERA HOUSB (Rickards, Ltd.; Fred.

Aydon, mgr.).—Barton & Ashley, Selma
Braats, Eric Stone. Almee Smith, The Schmei
tans, Tbe Petleya, Tbe Clemendos, Roaa
Roma, Alberto Marini, Reynolds At Doneran.
GAIETY ( Fuller- Brennan Co.; John Btaelen-

hamer, mgr.).—Eameralda, Huxham'a 8are-
nadera, Will Raynor, Coleman Sisters. Kimball
Brothers, Vardman. Decars & Tomato, Bt
George A Dayne, Bright Bisters, Sharatt A
Lang.

Bendlso.
ROYAL PRINCESS.—Jefferson Tail's Dra-

matic Co.
Ballarat.

HER MAJESTY'S.-Cole's Bohemian Dra-
matic Co. In "Tbe Indian Hero."

Adelaide.
THEATRE ROYAL.—William Anderson's

Co. in "Tbe Confeasion."
TIVOLI.—Gene Greene, Richards Brothers,

Lucille Savoy, Lily Eyton, Ibex. The Rexon,
La Fra.
KINO'S (Fuller-Brennan Co. : Harry P.

Muller, mgr.).—Mantell's Marionettes. Wini-
fred Stewart, McDonald A Oreneaux, Leslie A
Leslie, Brigbt Sisters, Tilly Dunbar.

Port Adelaide.
EMPIRE (Fuller-Brennan Co.).—Hilary

Long, The Lentons, "Pe« and the Limit,

'

Woodward A Page, The Tit- Bits.
Droken Hill.

CRYSTAL.—The Franklins. Vernon ti- Sin-
clair, The Leopolds, Jessie Wilton, Gahrlelle
Hope, Tenka Troupe, Albert A Rosella.

Perth.
TIVOLI (RIckard's Circuit; (I. D. Portua,

mgr.).—Mack A Maree, Charles Zoll, Mary
Andrews. Lily I^angtry, Cooke A Rotbert, Del-
lora, Melrose A Menzies, Joe Fanton's Atb-

MELROSE (Fuller-Brennan Co.; V. C.
Alkcmade, mgr.).—Crimson Ramblers, Marcell
A Bell, George Rowley, Jules Garrison and
Maids.

Fremantle.
PRI.NCESS (Fuller-Brennan Co.).— Edith

Mote, Jennings A Gerald, Loa FTau Malagas.
Rrlabane.

HIS MAJESTY'S).—Allen Doone & Co. In
".Molly Dawn." Season finishes Friday.
TIIEATRK ROYAL. -King's Royal Dramatic

Co. In "Between Two Women."
KMPIRE (Ted Hollands Vaudeville Enter-

tainers).-- .Iiino Salmo, I.jirgny K Snce, Gladys
A; Alber, Percy Mackay, Great Guzmanl Trio,
The Dentines.
CRYSTAL GARDE.N'S (direetlon V. Post

Mason).— Eleadn, Marshall Palmer, Mnrle
Vine. Bel Steele, Alex IHack. Rose Mason,
Kmelle Dalre, Joe Charles, Ada Jnrvlson. Cly-
mer Eflgars, Rosa Bi nnet.
niRCH A CARROLL d RCPIT.— Jesslo &

rtnlllc Miller, Tc<l Bailey's Dogs. Fanny Rice,
Lyrical Four, The Luxors.

Auoklond.
HIS MA.IESTY'S -The .New Comic Opera

Co. In "Tho Arcadians," chi.nging Friday to
"The Chocolate .Soldier."
OPERA HOUSE (Fuller-Brennan Co.;

D'Arcy W. Perry, mgr.). Ilnntress. Cremer
A Arnold. Clayton & Croon, Franco Midgets.
Mymnn ^- Alton. .Veil Cant, Weston Mill A
.Mollv, Leo & Lionel.

WeillnKon.
HIS M.AJESTYS ( Fuller-Frrennan Co.; Will

DouKlas, mifr ). - Ix'onard Wlllard, The Btrat-
tonn. Two Storeys. Mounler & Frnnz I'rnfes-
Hor Lewis k Phoebe, Maurice Chenoweth.
H»»nrl Fr#»nch

rhrlatPhnrrb.
THEATRE ROYAL.— Muriel .Starr and Co.

In "Within the Law."
OPERA HOUSE (Fuller-Brennan Co.; Henry

Cbadwiek. mgr.).—Francis M. Uubanik Opera
Co., Aerial Benos. Henry A May Johnson A
Conway, Davis, Allen A Davis, llie Croydoas.

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

Have Moved ta

S6 West 45th St., New Yerk City
COSTUMES AND BOIXINKBT

Phone, Bryant a'i76

"My buaineaa la to make the world laugh"

JAMES MADISON
*Mm» VACDBVILLB AVmeS.
1411 BROADWAY. NEW YOKM (Rooaa 417).

MfiM. MENZELI
Maitreaa de Ballet of Orand Opera.

All styles of Dances and Claaile Daaelag
Aet« ortglnated and staged. laatruoMr af
varld famens artists. Dally elasaea. sade-
menta whea eaaipetent. Teacher a( Aaarl-
•ik'a 8f«t premiere daAseuao, Ethel Ollmare,
la graad opera, under Max RablaaO, Man-
•«er af Pavlava.
il . llth St.. bet B'way aad Ith Ave., If. T.

WANTED
BONEilAN-DUNIDIN TROUPE

Two Smart Olrds. Most have knawlads* of
Cyellng, Singing, Dancing, etc Send Phata.
reference, age, height, weight and aalary.
Write nr wtm DUNRDTN TROUPE. TIetar
Heu«e, cnr. Clnuid Ave. and Stata St.. N.,
CHICAGO.

Wanted=Children
for Vaudeville

Good Hingers, Dancera, Pianists or Per-
formers on any other mualcal Instruments.
From 13 to 17 yeara. State all in first letter.

"BILL" WOLF, Specialising In classy kid acts,

8502 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

ACTORS (2) AND ACTRESS
for sure-winner in one-act farce.

Good booking assured. Will sell on royalty
basis. Box 154, VARIETY, New York.

Unexcelled and Commodious Accommodations
for AllAN I IVI A L.S

Ample Space for Rehearsals
Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters

Reasonable Terms Phone for Partlealars

THE tird STREET VETERINARY NOSPITU^
508-510 Kaat XSrd St., New York City

Phone, Oramercy 17
28rd St. Croastown Car Passes the Door

LADIES' KVENING DRESSES and Street
iJowniH—lateat d«algni^~-slightly need. I cater
eapeclally to theatrical trade. MAIL ORDERS
SOLICITED. MRS. A. ISNER, tOft Weat t4th
St., New York.

If yon don't advertise In TABIETT, don't
advertise at all.

WANTED
FOR RECOGNIZED ACT with long route
EXPERIENCED ECCENTRIC DANCING

COMEDIAN
who can put over comedy llnra and good song

Box 150. Varifty. New York

If you don't adverllte in VARIETY, dor
iiilvertUe lit «M.

WANTED

CHORUS GIRLS
for the

KOLB & DM CO.
.Miinagemeiit

UKUimV. MOOHER

[Long 'Engagement
at

American Music Hall, Chicago

Appl.V to

.AKTIil It NFVIN
AiiiHliTiliim Oprrii lloime

"""'.{irruVHt'l orty-foiirtirHtreHT'^"

At Noon
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Better than

Money on IheRoad
HftTe 70a eTer Mived op montj

while on thn Road, only to have It

tolen or lo«tT Many actors and
a4*trea«r« have had Just Horh an ex-
perience.

"A.B.A."
Cheques

are u§eleM to a thief or other unlaw-
ful poMNewnor. berauRe they require
the rounter-Hiirnatare of the rightful
owner to make them good. By con-
verting yonr nalary Into "A. B. A."
ChrciiieN your money in not only iiafe,

but aHvayii avnilahle. becaufie these
cheques are accepted everywhere like

eoln of the realm In payment of travel
expenses.

"A. B. A." Cheques are sold at the
principal Banks of the principal
Towns.
Aak for a descriptive booklet at

Headquarters of the W. R. A. U. and
A. A. A. or write to Bankers Trust
Co.. N. Y. City.

DanedlB.
KI.VG'S (Fuller-Brennan Co.; BarrlOKton

Waters, mgr.).—Clement & May, Paul Jeacle,
Ford & Davla. otbers.

liobart (Taamanla).
THEATRE ROYAL (Harry Sadler, lessee).
Royal BaDzal Family, Daltoo & Moore, Bhlpp

& Oaffney, others.

HONOLULU, H. I.
By E. C. VAUtiHAN.

POPULAR (Henry Predhoff. mgr.). EM-
PIRE (J. H, Magoon). YR LIBERTY (J.
H. Magoon, mgr.). HAWAII (I. Scharlln,
mgr.).—Piotureg.
HIJOU (J. H. MagooD, mgr.).—Armand &

Annand, Musical Kings, Aflague Sisters
(local), pictures.

Aloxaniler Young Hotel Rathskeller has en-
gaged Dolllc Hurrls for two moDlbs, on her
return from Australia.

ATLANTA.
By R. H. McCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza. mgr.; agent.
U. D. O.).—Edmund Hayes & Co., old stuft
goes well ; Belle BiaQche, soorea ; Bradna &
Derrick. goo<l ; Lea Yost, very pleasing ; Gor-
don Highlanders, do well ; I>'w Ai Mollie Hunt-
ing, much applause ; .lones & Sylvester, fair.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.; K. & E.).

-Mrs. Fiske, in "The High Road," profitable
cngagen.ont ; "Offlcer (WKJ. ' San Carlo Opera
Co.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).— .\ornian

Ilarkett Stock, sixth week.

Bl.IOU (Jake Wells, mgr.). Eddie Black
Stock.
COLU.MniA (Frank Hammond. mRr.).--

•'Hollo Girls."

Charlie Gramllch and Ilt-lona Hall, in the

COSTUMES for

PRODUCTIONS and ACTS
From your own or our desi^ at short notice

Prices—Moderate

GOULD and CO.
FORMERLY

1493 BROADWAY
PUTNAM BLDG., 43rd and 44th STS.

NORMAN w. GOULD Adjoining Shanleyt JOI SULUVAN

Fr8iik Smithson «h«t &» mm^ i.

"

leads at the Columbia for two months, will

give way next week to new principals.

Arrangements have been completed for eight
performances by the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany at the Auditorium, opening April 27.

The capacity of the Oaiety has already
proved too small to accommodate its patrons.

The Garden has been sold to the Interna-
tional Street R. R., which will build a subur-
ban station and office building on the site.

BRONX. NEW YORK.
By C. BLDOT MES8LKR.

BRONX OPERA (Richard Madden, mgr.).—
"Trail of Lonesome Pino." Next week, "The
Fight."

Ci^viL SPOONER.—"Parted on Her Bridal
Tour." Next. "The Million Dollar Qlrl."

ROYAL (Frank Geraten. mgr.).—"At Bay."
Next. Nat Goodwin. "Never Say Die."

GARDEN (O. L. C. Fleischmann, mgr.).—
Pictures.
METROPOLIS. - "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Next. "We Are Seven"
MINERS.— Sara Rice and Co., with May

Ward, added attraction.

CLEVELAND.

It is claimed Chas. 'E. Blaney has agreed
to pay I.Aura Jean Llbby real money for the
rights to her novels. His wife. Cecil Spooner,
and her stock are presenting her flrst work
this week. It Is "Parted on Her Bridal Tour."

BUFFALO.

Mr WALXIIM U. MOLVOJ
MILES (Frank Rayman, EDgr.).—RapoU.

clever ; Fields A Lewis, good ; Edith Helena,
feature ; Bowen A Bowen. likedj Walter Per-
clval A Co.. enterUlnlDg; Boris Frldkln
Troupe.
PRiSCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.).-"A

Day in Court." headlines; Vlan's Eight Pose-
ures. very good ; La Belle Clark A "Grand
Duke," pleased ; Three MlUards, good ; Dan
Harrington, good ; Martini A Troise, liked

;

Billle Hodge, pleased.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.).—"High

Life Girls."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—"Queen

of Bohemia."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

- Passing Show 1913."
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner, bus.

mgr.).—"Poor Uttle Rich CTlrl."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr. ) .—Thomas

E. Shea, repertoire.
DUCHESS.—Stock.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker. mgr.).—

Stock.

By B. P. THAYBR.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Carle-Wll-

llams drew big first half; last half, "Fine
Feathers ;" 9, "7 Keys to Baldpate."

SHEAS (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O. ;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Frawley A Hunt, capa.*
ble ; Ed. Morton, acceptable : Three Keatons.
passed; "Crookology," applause: Chas. A
Fanny Van, droll ; Cartwell A Harris, grace-
ful ; Williams A Wolfus, absurd ; "Neptune's
Garden," spectacular.

TECK (John R. Cishel. mgr.).—"Help
Wanted" ably presented to an appreciative
audience. 9. "Chocolate Soldier."
GAIETY (John M. Ward, mgr.; Columbia).—"Honey Moon Girls" enjoyed.
LYRIC (Henry J. Marcus, mgr.; Loew ; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Tom Bateman. merit; Mack
& Stillwell, many laughs; Porter J. White A
Co., tense ; Harry Rose, clever ; Neff & Starr,
original ; Mattle Quinn, versatile ; Maruno,
Nevarre A Mareno, startling.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).—"Jolly

Girls," good reception and attraction.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin mgr.).—"White

Slave;" next week, "A Fool There Was."
ACADEMY (M. B. Schlesinger, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).

—

Willie Young, eccentric;
Kendall's Auto Girl, novelty; Collins A Man-
ning, current; Flying Cronclls, sensational;
Lizzie Wilson, popular ; Bernard A Harring-
ton, feature ; Spelgel & Dunn, humorous ; 2
Franks, agile.
AUDITORIU.M.—Automobile show opened in

a blaze of glory.

DENVER.y CD. M. JACIUON.
BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—

Dark.
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt. mgr.).—

•The Quaker Girl." Good, drew well.
DENHAM (Woodward A Homan. mgrs.).—

Eva Lang Stock Co. In "The Fortune Hunter."
Unusual big houses.

E.MPRESS (Geo. Bovyer, mgr.).—Week 28,
3 Emcrsons, scored, opening ; Louise Mayo,
good ; Martini A Maxmlllan, clever ; Bam J.
Harris, laughs ; Ballo Bros, enterUlnlng

;

•Bower of Melody," hit.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr.).—Week

2(V—La Tell Bros., opening, liked ; Vincent A
Raymond, entertaining ; Romero Family, ar-
tistic ; Kathryn Mlley. good ; Laskeys Hobos,
laugh hit ; Cy Compton A Co. western novel-
ty, went nicely.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Nettle

Dudley Ward Musical Comedy Stock In **Mo-
Curthy s Mistakes. ' Good and uniformly
good attendance.
HOFBRAU (Harry Radetsky, mgr.).—Mr. A

Mrs. Ralph Snyder, Maud Barclay. Frederlca
Brown.

About the posters of "The Passing Show,
11)13," and to keep everybody happy the hill

posters placed strips of white paper over the
girls' legs.

A. R. Sherry, former manager of the Lyric,
goes to Toronto this week to open tho Shea
Hippodrome there. He will come back here
in the summer as manager of the Shea Hip-
podrome here, which is rapidly nearlng com-
pletion.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By C. J. CALLAHAN.

SHUBERT MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.;
Shubcrt).—"The Whip." Business excellent.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. A B.).—2-4, "Madcap Duchess" ; 5-7 "Stop Thief."
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"Oscar A

Adoiph." Excellent business.
FA.MILY (C. Harmon, mgr.).—Musical

stock. Capacity.
LYRIC (H. K. B'urton. mgr.; S. A C.).—Six

Parisian Harmony Girls, well receiyed ; Ryan
Bros., scored; Williams A Segal, excellent;
Al. Herman, hit; Musical Northop, very good;
Spiegel's Daughter's Beau, nicely.
COLUMBIA (C. M. Southwell,

"Roseland Girls.'' Fair business.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr

mgr.).—

All those feet

had Corns
Watch the feet that

now trip lightly. All of

them had corns.

But the owners learned of

Blue-jay. They applied it in

a minute. There was no more

pain. The corn was forgotten.

And in two days the corn came

out.

Soon or late you will treat your
corns in that way. Vou will stop

the paring, stop the old-time treat-

ments. You will deal with corns ia

a scientific way.

You will take them out, with no
soreness, no pain, no inconvenience.

Nearly half the corns in the

country are now ended by Blue-jay

—

a million corns a month.

Why wait ? Other ways, as you
well know, don't really end a corn.

Why don't you try this easy, painless,

most effective way ?

Why don't you try it now?

Blue-jay
' For Corns

15 and 25 cents- -at Druggists

Eaner & Black, CUcafo and New York

Makers of Pkyticians' Supplies

Progres

KANSAS CITY.
By R. M. CROUSB.

SAM S. SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
"Honeymoon Express," with Al. Jolson. Very
big business.

ORPHEUM (Martin I.«hman, mgr.).—Mile,
nazie, a big artistic dancing act ; McDevltt,
Kelly A Lucey, good ; Ward & Weber, fancy
steppers ; Stuart Barnes, good ; Ruth Roye, In

Rae Samuels' class ; Keno, Walsh & Melrose,
active ; "Beaux Arts," pretty.

EMPRESS (Dan McCoy, mgr.).—"The
Bower of Melody," fair; Three Emersons, ex-
traordinary; Ballo Brothers, fair; Louise
Mayo, not up to standard : Martini i*i Max-
milllan, laughs; Sam J. Harris, good.

HIPPODROME (J. A. Gerspacher, mgr.).—
Tasnianlan Van-Dleman Troupe, very good

;

•Martha Russel & Co., bright sketch ; Four
Charles, snappy ; Marion Munson, big ; Fitz-
slmmons & Cameron, fine; Scott & Wall.ue,
new material; Miller Bros., nimble; Archer
&. Ingersoll, a pretty two act; Musical Gool-
mans, novelty.
GLOBE (Cyrus .Jacobs, mgr.).—William P.

Burt & Co., interesting sketch ; Robinson, Ro-
malne & Wilson, big; Coleman & Mcxla,
opened; Collins & Ward, fair; Rose & Wil-
liams, ordinary ; Marguerite & Her Lions,
good animal act; KIneniacolor.
GRAND (A. Judnh, mgr.).—"The Trail of

the lyjnesome Pine." Good business.
AUDITORIUM (Meta Miller, mgr.).—Meta

Miller Stock Co. In "The Servant In the
House."
GAYETY (Hurt McPhall, mgr.).—Vanity

Fair. Good week.
WILLIS WOOD (Roy Crawford, mgr.). -

Flirting Widows. Fair week.
- •*•' \"' — • * — ••»«-»#j A*«Ba .

J
a 1 «^QS VD- .^_^_—

^

slve Wheel).— Girls from Joyland." Capacity. Harry Cooper escaped from the Friday matl-

FIFTEEN MONTHS OF CONTINUAL SUCCESS ON THE COAST IS EVIDENCE OF OUR ABILITY

THE FOUR MASQUERIAS
America's Original Girl Harmony Sincere, Pancereaad Inatrumentalists. FEATURED AT THE MN FMNOISOO PORTOU LOUVRL Address care VARIETY, San Francisco
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FRED KITTIE

PISANO and BINGHAM
Character Songsters €ind Patterers

("I GOT YOU STIFF") BOOKED SOL.ID
nee of "The Pleasure Seekers" In a laundry
wagon that happe&ed to be convenient and
paid Joe Welch a visit at the Orpheum. In
fact Harry was so anxious to talk to Joe
that he walked right out on the stage and
butted into the act. He didn't do much ex-
cept to lauRh himself, but Cooper made the
two-act a decided flivver.

The Auditorium Stork Co. came back strong
last week with "St. Elmo" after a few rocky
weeks. The house broke Its record last week.

Roy Crawford, manager of the Willis Wood,
became ill last week and spent several days
in Wesley Hospital.

"The Pleasure Seekers" put on a tango
special after the Friday matinee, but no one
was game enough to take the stage and learn
the new steps- Clay Smith and Virginia
Evans had to show.

"The Buccaneers," a pirate film, had a
thrilling finish at the Olllls theatre one night
last week. The pirate brig went up In smoke

real smoke. The fire did about $300 dam-
age and Walter Sherlock, manager of the

house, saved a bigger loss by playing fireman.

Lester ivfnd"say has sold his theatre at

Marshal, Mo.

The niuc Goose Grill here is to start with

a cabaret next week with changes weekly.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Tnskeep Joined "Tho
White Sister" here last week.

Manneers of theatres In Heloit, Elder, Gay-
lord. Downs. Osborne and Stockton, all towns
In Kansas, have organized a one-nlghter cir-

cuit. Ira F. Williams of Belolt will look after

the bookings.

Jack Marvin, leading man for the North
Stork Companv at Topeka. Kan., has bought

a half Lnterrat In the Wolf Stork Company,
at Dallas. Tex., and will Join there soon.

John Woodford, leading man for the Suzanne
rnrtrr Musical Co.. a "turk." Is ill with pneu-

monia at Tishomingo. Okla.

Harry Hubers, a Kansas City boy, has left

the Theresa Martin Rep Show and Is home
for ft few weeks.

Theatrlral billboards In Kansas City. Kan..

lust ovor thp line, have been turned Into

warning slenaln bv tho rity authorities be-

cause of the smallpox srnre. I^arge posters

telling of tho terrors of the disease and giv-

ing advlcp as how to prevent catching It are

bring displayed In all prominent places.

Elmer Pennettle. assistant manager of the

Olllls theatre, a picture house, charges that

when Thomas O'Donncll. a patrolmnn, arrested

him Inst week he played « xylophone solo on

his head with a club with such zest that a

doctor's attention was neressnry. The pntrol-

mnn rharces Pennottle with having incited a

fight among messenger boys.

MONTREAL,
By N. W. SHANNON.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. O. Brooks, mgr ).—

Tom Terrla A Co. in rep. of J>'ckens plays.

Good business and support. Next, Lawrence

'^PRfxCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.).—May
Robson In "The Clever Woman." Miss Robson

"^"oRPHET'M (G. F. Drisroll, mgr.; sgent. TT.

n O ) —Edwards. Davis & Co., novelty for

vnu'leville; Hussev A Lee, applause; Provost

A Brown, did well; John Oeiger. Bernard

Relnold A Co., Hnndrrs A Mellss, The I^ng-

worths. Grace Wilson, well rr'^^lvf"- ^,...
GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.).— Taxi G^JIR.

MIDWAY (O. M. Brien, mgr.; agent. Qrlf-

f,nS —Fnx's Musical Stork.

RTARLAN'D (Chas. TTandford, mgr.; agent,

r?rlffln). -Delaney's Muslral Co.

\ T.,amande, proprietor of the King Ed-

ward, has leased the "Scala" from Mark K.

Brork for ton years. Incase and good will,

$ir{,000 prr annum.

Quinlan Opera Co. is booked for Marrh 2.

Jake Sternad
Wishes to announce that he is now located at

THE EDELWEISS CAFE
63-67 W. MADISON ST. (Between Clark and Dearborn),

CHICAOO, ILL.

Where he will conduct

A REAL CABARET SHOW
Always Catering to
Professional Friends

Professional Night
Every Thursday

JAKE STERNAD, Cabaret Manager

BABE LA TOUR
Th* girl that mad* lightning g«t Mit at tha way

With "THE BON TONS"

NEWARK. N. J.
By JOB O'BRYAN.

PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; aRent,
U. B. O.).—Reh. Mon. 9).—"Four Harveys,"
orlKlnnl ; Spragum & MrXeere ; Renello A Sis-

ter ; Heath & Mlllershlp, clever; Blmberg &
Day, novel ; Bryan. Sumner & Co.. honors

;

George B. Reno & Co.. scream ; Georgette,
clover : "Musical Avolo," pleasing.
KRENRY'S (John McNally, mgr.; anent.

Shea).—Ryan, RltchHeld & Co.. great; "Great
I>yannla." noveltv ; Western Trio ; Hamilton
Bros. ; Burke A Harris ; Cahlll, Lane & Dun-
phv ; Stone A West ; Demarest A Doll.

WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.

Fox).—"Onalp ;" Jack Corelll A Co.. grot-

esque; Hope Dale A Co., entertaining; Reed
A Tuttle, amused; Wilbur Sweatnam, big;
O'Dell A Iy>ng: James Grady A Co.. scored.

MIN'RR'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—Trocarteros.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul. mgr).—"Within

the I/flw." return engagement big business.

NEWARK (Georee Robblns, mgr.)—Henry
Miller A Co.. in "The Rainbow." fine business.

MAJESTIC (Harry Hyams. mgr.).—"Where
the Trnll Divides;" iiire business.
ORPHEUM (I^uls Fosse, mgr.).—Brownell

Stork Co.. "The Little Minister."
ODEON (Charles Pope, mgr.).—"East

Lynne."
THE "FAMILY" (Columbia).—Not the "Or-

pheum" as reported has been sold. The latter

house is leased to M. S. Srhlealnger.

Bros., good ; Mertlnettl A Sylvester, usual
scream; Dooley A Sales, renewed hit; Sylvia
Ix>yal, Interested.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr. ; agent.

S-C.).—Week 23. McMahon A Chapp<'lle ; com-
edy hit ; Rose Tiffany Co., distlnrt Impression

;

Bounding Gordons.' good; Spissell Bros A
Mack, liked ; Glady's Wilbur, fairly received.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.;

agent, direct).—Week 2rt, Zena Keefc & Co..
pretty act ; Shrode A Mulvey. hit ; Hughes
Trio, fairly efficient; Clark & Lewis, ap-
plauded ; Manno A Belle, breezy.

The Elks have announced plans to give up
their lease on the Elks' temple and build a
clubhouse. The owner of the property will
convert the present temple Into a movie the-
atre.

St.inley Whitney, a lariat thrower appear-
ing In vaudeville In this section. Is under ar-
rest here for alleged violation of the Mann act
In bringing Rose Thorpe from Lethbrldge, Al-
berta. In an effort to stop prosecution, he
m.irrled the girl soon after his release under
bond, but the case will be tried.

Mrs. M. Hart, wife of a player In the sketi h
at the Orpheum last week, told the police a
diamond broach was taken from her dress
while she was dining at the Silver Grill. A
detertlve found tho Jewelry safely packe<l away
In her trunk.

James P. Blake, formerly of "Miner's," Is

now acting as the advertising manager at

"Keenry's." Arthur Oliver Is the general press

representative. Ray P. Owens Is Mr. Kecney's
personal representative here.

SPOKANE. WASH.
Bv JAM1C8 W. BOYCF.

AITDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.).—2S-2fl.

D^Koven Opera, nice business; 27-2R. "OfTlrer

mn." fair houses ; 8-0, "The Blindness of Vir-

tue."
AMERICAN (Hart A Russell, mgrs.).—20-

31. plrtures.
ORPHEUM' (Joseph MuUer, mgr. ; agent,

rtirert).—Week 2.">. Bessie Clayton art, drew;
Helen Gannon, entertained ; Hans Robert A
Co., sketch. Inconsistencies hurt; Cheratto

Hattle KIrrhner. Inea Baird and Betty An-
derson are the new rabaret entertainers at tho
Silver Grill. The cabaret at the St. dermriln
has Kathryne Costello. Nora Berevldee, Mac-
Kinnon Twins, Winona Howitt and Edo Mae.
The Palm has announred a series of afternoon
ronrerts for guests. Loral professional talent
has furnished the programs so far.

Professor Zella. a hypnotist, undertook to
drive a team of horses down the main street
of Coeur d'Alene. Ida., near here, while blind-
folded. The sheriff arrested him for fast and
rerkless driving, and he paid a |li5 fine

TORONTO.
By IIARTLRY.

PRINCRSS (O. B. Sheppard. riipr ) ' The
Lady of the Slipper," with MonfKonicry and

Stone and Blsle Janis, opened to a fine house.
"Fine Feathers," 0.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; U. D. O.. agent) —
Claude Ollllngwater, Edith Lyle A Co. did
excellent ; Clowland, with Ceballes and Des-
mond and Victor Stone, big novelty ; Fred
Duprez, entertaining; Lincoln and Lawrence,
funny ; Volant, unique ; McRae and Clegg,
good ; Ben Deelev A Co., pleased ; Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Castle In M. P., well received.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.)
Primrose and Dockstader Minstrels. "Her
Own Money," 0.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Ready
Money." "Tho White Slave," 9.

LOEW'S YONGE STREET (Charles B.
Sewards, mgr; Loew, agent).—"Tho Winning
Widows" with Chajrles Terry sparkling and
bright ; Alice Hanan, a scream ; Leila Dam's
Players In sketch, excellent ; Bailie Stembler
and Brother, pleased ; Three Newmans, good

;

Canarls and Cleo, clever ; Monroe and Pusey,
a hit; Dick Ferguson.

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).—
Bowery Burlesquers. Columbia Burlesquera, 0.

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Grlffln, mgr.; Grlffln
agents—Morgan and West, The Winnies,
Thurston Sisters, Tho Kangaroo Act, Jack
Wolfe.

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).
—"Militant Maids." "Tho Mischief Makers,"
9.

BEAVER (W. I* Joy, mgr.; GriflUn, agent).
- Orren and McKenzle, Atlantis and Flsk,
Ott and Bryan, Reeves and Miller, P. Wenzel,
J. O. Connor.
CRYSTAL (K. Robson, mgr.; Grlffln. agent).

- -Westerman and Wt-st, Grace Sisters, Jack
Edwards. G. Campbell.
LA PLAZA (G. Wellsman. mgr.; Grlffln,

agent).—The Campbells, DeNechords Dogs,
Robt. L. Montague, Rube Bldridge.
PEOPLE'S (S. Aboud, mgr.; Grlffln, agent).

— Rube Eldridge, Paul Earle.
CHILD'S (M. Maxwell, mgr.; Grlffln,

agent).—Geo. Mayne. Tony Evans.
MADISON (W. S. Brady, mgr). Claire

Trio, RuHseli-Couffs, Bain Company.
PARK (D. A. I.,ochrle, mgr.: McMahon A

Dee, agents). Bradford and Olenny, Chas.
T.« Noire. Dm TJnrry nnd ]^\fi.h. .Annie B.
Edwards (1st half) ; HuRh Sprague and Dixon,
Walter Brown. Arr-lur and Garlowe, Trlxle
Fields (2d half).

^ACKOF THENAME

SOPHIE TUCKER
SAYS:

"My TAYLOR WAKDKOHE
TKU.NKS are tho joy of my life.

Never have had a wrinkled j^own."

C.A.TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGO; 35 E. Randolph St.
NKW YORK: 131 W 3Bth St. .

"Tub: TATTOOED SOOTOHIVIAIM"
FIr8t time on any stage, or In any country. Fully protected. To anybody adaptlnjl this I will present with a brick or a "raspberry," whichever is handienf

.

, OriginatorIN
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (February 9)
The routes or addreaicn given below

department weekly, either at the theatres
temporary address (which will ho Inserted

If name Is In bold face typo, $10 yearly,

burlesque are ellirlblc to this department.

are accurate. Players may be listed In this
they are appearing In or at a permanent of
when route Is not received) foi |6 yearly, or
All players In vaudeville, legitimate stock or

Keefe Zena * Co Pantaves Vancouver B C
Kelly * Pelloek Variety M T
Kelaa * Lel«ktM UT W l«tU tt N T C
Keaay 4k •111* •• BraUar« R4 Allatea Mi
Keoufh Edwin A Co Pantagea Spokane
Kerns Two Majestic Dallas
Klernan Walters Jk Klernan Empress Seattle
Kla«aioa Warl4 Mta««ll Orpbwim Olrvuit
Klelst Paul Majestic Ft Worth
KMsrs Bras f«| PalaM Tkeatre MlAg N T

A

AbelM Edward Variety N Y
Adas Troupe Empress P')-. Hand
Adelaide A HuKhes HamintrBteln's NYC
Adier * Arllne Hansa Hamburg Ger
Adoals, oare Marlnelll Berlin
Aldro & Mitchell Empr«>Bs Salt Lake
Alpha 6 Savoy Ban Dlogo
AmbraM Mary Moroaco Las Ancalea
American Comedy 4 Empress Portland Ore
Anikoay * Boas Oalety San Francisco
Arnold Ftena Savoy San Diego
ArBontlne 8 Hammorstoln's NYC
Azard Troupe Empress Cincinnati

Bards Four Variety N T
Baraaa * Crawford Variety N T
Barnold's Dog * Itoakey Variety N Y
narnum Duchess Variety N Y

HELbN GOFF
PRIMA DONNA

EN BOUTB, "THE CANDT SHOP"

"(;olden Dreams" Pantages San Francisco
Ooodall Archie Empress Los Angeles
Gordon John R A Co Empress Portland Ore
iSurdon Highlanders Orpheum Jacksonville
Oraiiaia * Dent New Anuurdaas N Y
Granville ft Mack Empire Calgary
OraBTlIle Taylor tl9 W IStb 8t N Y
Green Ethel Alhambra NYC
Gregolre A Elmlna Pantages Edmonton Can
Guerro A Carmen tltS North Ave Chicago
Owynn A Oossett Babcock Billings
Gygl Ota Variety N T

Halllgan A Sykes Majestic San Antonio

Kresko A Fox Pantages Oakland
urtls Baa«««ro Breaaaa-Fmller Sydney

L
La France A McNabb Savoy Ban Diego
Lambert A Ball Columbia St Louis
laibsrM Variety Laadaa
Laoib's Maalklaa Vaf«e«r N T
La Toska Pbll Pantages Winnipeg
Langdons The Variety N Y
Lawaan A Naaaa Variety Chleaca

JOB

Pollock Milton A Co Majestic Ft Worth
Preston Princess Hot Springs
Price A Price Empress Los Angeles
Priest Janet Woolfolk 36 W Randolph Chicago
Primrose 4 Majestic Ft Worth

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ato Ban Francisco
Reerea Blllle VaHety Laadan
Regale Four Variety Cbiaaca
Relsner A Gores Grand Syracuse
Blaa Faaay Blanebard Farm Franklin N H
Rtoe Haael State's Reataurant Chicago
Riehnaand Darathy Hatel Wellington N Y
Roehais Athletic Olrls Variety Chleafo

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCIJST
HIPPODROME, BRIGHTON, BNO.

WM. MAUD

'^^W.FS.A.!!!?.®'^ ROCK and FULTON

Mr and Mrs Everett Bennett lmnJIAIIIUI mt m^ir
IN •THE MASTER" HUM MHlPllIN "THE MASTER
PROCTOR CIRCUIT

Bergar Bdgar White Rata N T
BerUaar Vera 1714 Rldfa Ave Chicago

Bickel and Watson
Direction Gaiety Theatre Co.,

Morosro Theatre. Loo Angoloa, ladallaltely.

miM Jim F Bernatein 14»l Bway NYC
Blmboa The Vartoty N T
Bowera Fted V * Co Variety N Y
Bowera Waltero A Crocker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Ans

aaka Bovaa 104 B 14th Taualg N T
Braham Nat Variety N T

Bmeo A Oal^rt Liberty AUIs B R
Byron A Laagdoa 174 B 71st St N Y C

Caltes Novelty 1114 Ith It PhlladelyhU
Oarlatia M 114 Llviagoten Bt Bklya N T

Walter L. Gatlett
Featured with Blvkel and Wataoa

Moroseo Theatre. Loa Angeles, Indoddltoly.

Co Dora f RlToralde Ave Newark
Clarko A Boigmaa Itl George St Brooklyn
Cross A Josephine Variety N Y
Cronch A Welch Variety N Y
CvntOB Bisters Interstate Circuit

D'Arvllle Jeanette Montreal Indef
D'Arry ft WIlllamB Kmprens Denver
Dftvett ft Duvall PantaKos Kdmonlon Can
Davis Hnl A Co PantaRos Tacoma
navlK Josephine Variety London
Demarost A Doll Empresn Ft Wayne
Dennis nron EmprosH Rpokanp
Devlne A Williams Lyric Pirmlngham
Dingle A Esmeralda MarlnelM 14»S Bway N Y
Dorsch ft RuHBfll Empress Milwaukee
Drover ft Dreyor Pantages Portland
Dunbar ft Turner Pantages San Francisco
Dupllle Ernest £mpress Salt Lake

Lo Daat Wwmmk Vartoty Loadoa
Leonard Bisaii lit Towaaend Ave New Haven
Leonard A Louie Empreas San Francisco
Leslie Bert A Co Empress Tacoma
Llchter Baron Majestic Ft Worth
Livingston I Bmpreaa Kanaaa City
Llttlejobna The Variety N Y
Lora A Co Pantages Seattle
Lyons A Cullum Pantages Los Angeles

M
MoCrao Jaalo Oolaabla Theatre Bldg N Y
MaD<—aN Mi^ Millar HoCel N T
Meredith BtetoM ••• W IIM Bt N T
Meraereau MIU Tarloty N T

Polly Tarloty

Care Will CoUlna, B
Paaloa St.. Loadoa,

Hanlon Broa Empire Oldham Eng
Harrah Great WhiU Rata N Y
Havllaaa Tbo Vartety Chloa«o
Hayama 4 New Grand Minneapolis
Haywarda The White Rata N T
Haywood Harry Co Variety N T
Ilenaaaa Adalaldo 1111 Broadway N Y
HJnes Palais A Girla Variety N T
HoUaaa Harry A Co Variety N Y
Hoadlal Variety London
Hntohiaaoa Wlllard A Co Variety Loadoi

I
Icelandic Troupe Orpheum Montreal
"In Laughland" Pantages Seattle
"In Old New York" Empress Milwaukee
Insplrato Hippodrome New Orleana
"I've Got It" Babcock BllUnga

Jefferson Jos A Co Shea's Buffalo
Jesslka Troupe Empreaa Victoria B C
Johnson Great Empreaa Ft Wayne
Johnstons ]\luslcal Palace Leicester Eng
Johnston Lawrence Pantages Edmonton
Jungman Family Temple Detroit

Kammerer A Hewlaad Variety N '

Kara Empress Butte
Karno A Co Hammerstein's NYC

MUELLEI MOTHERS

M Variety N T
MuaetU 414 Ceatral Park Woat N Y

Nestor A Delberg Empress Portland
Newhoir A Phelpa 640 W 16Sd St N Y
Nlblo A Spencer S6S 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nlcol Bros 1190 Amsterdam Ava^^N Y
Newsboy 6 Pantages Los Angeles
Nichols Sisters Hammerstein's NYC
"Night In Baths" Empress Denver
"Night In Chinatown" Pantages Portland Ore
Nobles Milton A Dolly Pantages Winnipeg

e
Odlva Majestic Milwaukee
Old Soldier Fiddlers Columbia Davenport
Olivetti Troupe Empress Winnipeg
OnrI Archie Orpheum New Orleans
O'Rourke A Atkins Columbia Davenport

Pagllacci 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N Y
Fatrlcola A Meyers Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Pekinese Troupe Empress St Paul
Phasma Empress Salt Lake
Plcchlanl Troupe Empress Milwaukee
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Pollard Opera Co Pantages Oakland

WILFHID "Sv BOIS
PiaytB* lai OliaaH

bollag Trio iff Hudaoa Pi Hobokea N J
Awavda AoKy Varloty H T
Elliabeth Mary Palace NYC
Elliott ft Mullen Pantajres Seattle
llott Byflney A 147 Harray Ave Detroit
IkaaisM Oraelo Maple Crest North Fosboro
Esrardoe S 104 R 14th St N Y C
Eugene Tronpo Colonial NYC
"Ev'body'a Doing U" Emprtpi«i Putte

Ferry Wm (The Frog) Casino Municipal Alger
Africa

Fields Teddy VaHety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fraada Rath Roche Ocean Beach N Y

Sid Franz Troupe
"FRANTIC WHEELMEN"

Playing Loew Circuit.

Frevoll Fred Variety N T
Frey Henry 177T Madison Ave NYC

c.iorKv Kdwin Pro('tor> N< wnrk
'".(idfuy & Hendernon Lyric Hnmllton Ont

Place Your Name
On Record

npHE AddreM D^pwtment in VARIETY wiU keep
your friends potted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitmte the deliyery of your mail. It ^yes
you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route it at hand, a
permanent mailing addrett, if left with ut, will be

tubstituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and addrett, to

VARIETY, New York.

Featnred In "The Candy Shop"
Olroetloa Anderson Gaiety Co.

Honalr A Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Variety N Y

Tim. J. Ryai4fidiidd Co.
Next Week (Feb. 9). Bonlerard, New York

Peraoaai DIrooMoa. JTLB DBLMAB.

Sbean Al Fresno Cal
Smith Cook A Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
Stevena Leo Broad St Trenton
St Jamea W H A Co J Jacobs 149S Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hines 111 B Tth It Hannibal Me
Sutton A Caprtoe Liberty Olrla B R
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Keith's Clncllnnatl

"The Pumpkin Girl'' Hippodrome Cleveland
Temple 4 Washington St I^uls
Terry A I^mbert Frlara Club N Y
Terry Walter A Olrls Pantages Los Angeles
Texlco Variety N Y
"The Punch" Empress Chicago
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred ' Bayshore L I

Thompson A Carter Hippodrome New Orleans
Thornton A Corlew Unique Minneapolis
Thoniton Howard S ft H 1493 Bway N Y
Tiffany Rose ft Co Orpheum Vancouver B C
Trovato Morris A Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N T
Van Pilly 461S Forest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
Viollnsky Variety N Y

Walsh Lynch Co Empress San Francisco
Ward ft Clark Empress Spokane
Warren A Dlanchard Empress Seattle
Watson Lillian Pantages Portland Ore
Wells Lew Empress Denver
Weston ft Leon Pantages Spokane
White Porter J ft Co Empress Ft Wayne
Whyte Pelzer ft Whyte Empress San Diego
Wilbur Gladys Orpheum Vancouver B C
Williams A Sogal Princess St Louis
Williams ft Warner Empress Sacramento
WllUsch Empress Denver

Fimnk IffSff B SIth St Bklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS FEB. 9 AND FEB. 16.

American Beauties Westminster Providence
16 Casino Boston.

A Trip to Parts 9 CTrand O H Boston 16 Got-
ham New York.

Beauty Parade 9 Oayety Cincinnati 16 Buck-
ingham Louisville.

Beauty Youth & Folly Oayety Baltimore 16
Gayety Washington.

Bohman Show 9 Miner's Bronx New York 16
Casino Brooklyn.

Belles Beauty Row 9 People's New York 16
Music Hall New York.

Ben Welrh Show 9 Empire Brooklyn 16 Peo-
ple's New York.

Big Gaiety 9 Gavety Montreal 16-18 Empire
Albany 19-21 Worcester Worcester.

Big Jubilee 9 Gayety Milwaukee 16 Folly Chi-
cago.

Billy Watson's Big Show 9 Gayety Minneapo-
lis 16 Grand St Paul.

Bon Ton Glr1<i 9 Cnslno Philadelphia 16 Mur-
ray Hill New York.

Bowery Burlesquers 9 Gayety Buffalcr IT. Corin-
thian Rochester.

nmndway PcUps 9 Majestic Indianapolis 10
CJayrty St lyouis.

nroarlway Girls 9 Columbia New York 16 Star
Brooklyn.

College Girls 9 mjckingham I.,oulsvllle If.

Columbia Tnfllanapolls.

Cnlunihi.T nurlcsqurrs 9 Gayety Toronto 10
Gayety ButTalo.

Crnckerjarka 9 L O 16 Cayety Minneapolis.
Crusoe Girls 9 Howard Boston 16 (frand O II

Boston.

Dandy Girls 9 People's Philadelphia 16 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh.
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TO T WSKKB
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booklnc Affeoert

urplieom Theatre Bidv..

MONTBEAX, P. Q.

tlT. ratMUB BU«.. M. T.

N. T. Bep. Howard Athrnaciim.

•nwd •pom BooM^ >

AAlla«o4 wIMi 17. B. •. ClreaU Now

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHIOAflO. Baftte <•

AfllUted with KDWABD J
o:

106 North La
pre,

H,

IF TOU HATB A COOD ACT

Rosenberg
Oaletr ThMtre Bid*.

New York City

BOOKINe ALX OTBl

WHAT AL. LAWRENCE THINKS OF THB

"SUN TIME"
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Mr. Gu8 Sun. Sprlngneld, Ohio.
My Dear Mr. Sun:—Just to state that so

far on my present tour over your enterprises
I certainly am greatly pleased to a deprree, In-
asmuch 1 can state every attache from the
front to back walls are the best I have
wanted to meet with In my many years In
theatricals and I trust I may at some future
time have the pleasure of completing your
circuit.

I have forwarded photos and billing matter
accurately and If Intelligence counts for any-
thing I can say In conclusion you are offering
the best talent to an audience every perform-
ance that seems to be eager for more. You
grlve their money's worth, and I only want
to a.s.slst you In obtaining same.

Dest wishes.
Faithfully.

AL. LAWRENCE.

Follies of Day Columbia iDdianapolis 16
Star & Garter Chicago.

Follies of Pleasure 9-11 Eanplre Plttsfleld 12-14
Empire Holyoke 16 Howard Boston.

Gay Now Yoriters Orpheum Paterson 18 Km-

Gay White Way 9-11 L O :2-14 Park Bridge-
port 16 Westminster Providence.

Ginger Girls 9 Music Hall New York 16 Em-
pire Hoboken.

Girls from Maxim's 9 Trocadero Philadelphia
16 Broad St Trenton.

Girls of Follies 9 Willis Wood Kansas City 16
L O 23 Knglewood Chicago.

Girls from Happyland Folly Chhago 16
Gayety Detroit.

Girls from Joyland 9 Gayoty St Louis 1(5 Wil-
lis Wood Kansas City.

Girls from Starland 9-11 Gllmore SprliiKiieUl
12-14 Empire Albany 16 Miner's Mroiix Now
York.

Golden Trook 9 Standard St Louis 10 Gayety
Kansas City.

Happy Maids 9 Victoria Plttsl>ur,i,'li 16 Em-
pire Cleveland.

Hapi)y Widow's 9 Gayety Kansas City 16 Gay-
ety Omaha.

HastlnRs Hie Show 9 Empire H; 'lokcn 1<> Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

HlE;h Life Girls 9 Olympic- Cim iiinati W, Ma-
jestic Indianapolis.

Honev Girls 9 Gotham Now York 16 Olympir
Now York.

Honevmoon Girls 9 Corintliian Itorhester 16-

IH Bastable Syracuse 19--J1 Luniherg Utica.
Howe's Ixjvemakers 9 Murmv Hill New York

16-lS L O 19-21 Park HrUlgeport.
.lark Reld's ProgreRsive Girls 9 Haymarket
Chicago 16 Cadillac Detroit.

Jolly Girls 9-11 Armory ninghamton 12-14

Van Culler O H Schenortadv 16-1S Empire
Plttsflold 19-21 Empire Holyoko.

Liberty Girls 9 Gayety Washington U\ Gay-
ety Pittsburgh.

Marlon's Dreamlands 9 Grand St Paul 16 Gay-
etv Milwaukee.

Marlon's Own Show 9 Columbia Clilcago 16
Gayety Cincinnati.

Militant Maids 9 Garden TUiffalo KMft Armory
Binghamton 19-21 Van Culler () H Schenec-
tady.

Miner's Big Frolic 9 Ca.^liio Brooklyn 16 Or-
pheum Paterson.

Mischief Makers 9 Star Toronto 16 Garden
Buffalo.

Mollie Williams Co 9 Empire Tole<lo 16 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Monte Carlo Girls 9 Knglowfiod Chicago 16
Havraark«'t Cliloago.

Parisian H.nuties 9 Olynipl'' Now York 16
Trooadoro Philadelphia

Quoons of 1' iris 9 Star Ilrooklyn 16 Empire
Brooklyn.

Quern?, of th « Cabar»*t u <-a.im,ir Detroit 16

Star Toronto
Hector Girls 9 Broad Sf '1' ronton I'l Poopl..'s

Philadelphia.
Koove's IVip Beauty Show :i (Inyoty Pittsburgh

16 Star Cl(>vo!-iid.

Itohlo's Bonutv Show 9 i:;iipit" N'cwark 1<'. Rm-
(ilre Phlladi'lplila.

Rosrland Girls «t Star .'- (;.ir(ir CliiraRo H',

Standard St liOuls
Uf)'^o Sv'l.'H's 9-11 Ba<:t;iM'- Svraru'^o I'JII

I,Mii/h'^r(T ril<a V'< C,;i\.t, \i.Mi*roal.

Ito'^rv Posey C.irls !> Star ( "h vrl;i n'l P". Empire
Tnlodn.

Social Mai<l • (lavrfv \U< tn]< W* ('(liuintna

Xiw York
.-'lar X- C, iTli '' (u! ' r.iitiMi H'l is f'.ihuor'

Sprini'tlcl.l .'I 'I I'nr ir<' M'' n^'.

Tan^o Cirls '.' I. -l.-I-.r'! K', njympir
Clnclnnaii.

AUtTRALIAN
VARIETY

The onlj Aootrallaa pmnuj woohlj dovotod
entlrelr to yaadoTllIe aad the theatroa sob-
erally.

All eommaaleatloiio to Bfartla C. Breaaaa,
too Castlereagh St., Sydnej.

Taxi Girls 9-11 Empire Albany 12-14 Worcee-
tcr Worcester Gayety Boston.

The Flirting Widows 9 L O 16 Englewood Chi-
cago.

Trocaderos 9 Empire Philadelphia 16 Oayety
Baltimore.

Vanity Fair 9 Gayety Omaha 16 L O 23 Oayety
Minneapolis.

Watson Sisters Show Gayety Detroit 16 Oay-
ety Toronto.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is in

Chicago.
Where S F follows name, letter Is In

San FranclBCO.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when
known.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Almen Nootte
Allberg Harry
Allen Jack
Allman & McFarland
Ambrose Mary
Ardagh Susan R
Ardell A Leslie
Armstrong Ed H
Armstrong & Manley
Australian Duo
Axtell Charles

B
Ball Ray Eleanor
Bardon Frank
Barker Anna
Barnard Florence
Barwald Mrs W H
Bayllss Agnes
Beers I..eo

Bennett Sam
Bernlcp Minnie C
Bioknell Marlon G
BIrknell O W
Bishop Blanche T
Blume Norman A
Foyer Ethel
Brady Thomas .T

Brltton Chas
Brockrann .Tames
Brown Oil

Camhell Mls<* T.

Cantwell Mrs John
Carmen Plnous (c)
Cate B J
Chappele Ethel (C)
Cilklns Trwln
Connor Frank
Cook Lewis
Copes John
Corbett James
Courtney Mire
Cowdrev SnrtT B (C)
Covle Wnltrr
Cressy Will M
Ctimmlnes B M
r^irran Thoina<5

D
Dale Mrs Svdnov
Daneherty I'o'ji^v

Dnvenport TTnnrhc
Dnano Phvllis m
Deane Ruhr
Do Armo TMIIv
Proms T .eniii ( ('

\

Doerlft Hel. n (Pi
Dfiro Guldo
Ponham Ollvo

De Sorel Floryane
Devere Frisco
Dixon A Falls (C)
Dodge Billy
Drew Clayton (C)
Du Barry St Leigh
Duggan W F (C)
Duncan Lillian
Dupree Janette
Dwyer Jas A

Earlp Burt
Edlnger Ix)ye11a
Edwards Ralph
Ehrendall Joe (C)
Empress Marie
Enhleman Mr O S
Evsns A Wagner (C)
Everett Flo (C)
Eveson Isabelle (C)

Fnrrinrton Nerada
Farrlngton Paula
Ferris Wm H
Fisher Alice
Fisher Pesrl (C)
Fleming Alma
Florence Daisy
Florence Henry (C)
Florence Mable
Florence Naomi (C)
Ford Mr E
Frsnklln Lillian
Fredo A Prlrarooe
Frevoll Fred

Galloway L111 (C)
Gardiner Babe
Germain Flo (C)
Germalne Florrle
Gilbert A Orahsra (C\
Gllroy Chas (C)
Gllrk Leu
Gleason A Carl fC)
Glf.cVor Chnn A Anna
noldlnn-^. Knnt'nir <r)
r. rv,n will R
'••w'nnn T^ew

• •^rdnn Ada
rrorf^on Blsnche <C.)

Giver TyMcv
Grace S|«ters
C)iv«< Thf^
Gu7man Ed F
Gyr'n Otri

IT
Hamilton .Tenn
Hammon F:thel 'Ci
Hnnlow Alice K

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HI9C-AWAY BIG TIMC CIRCUIT

MmmUl. Omra, 41 m. Calliii<aa WL Boat, CBAi. L. WrmwmiB, lioaal !
mVWWAVO l»rrirB. Itl Ww^kmm ai. m J. WLAMAV. Vmmt Haaigir.

»IT OrWUm, 4t OiMjia llalMliig ALBERT DONAGHT, Local

Freeman Bernstein
Mr of VaadavUla Aato

, PUTNAM BVILOINC, NSW T«KK
DAT AND NIOHT Cable, "Freobora/* New Tork

4 Mli

OUI VAUDCVIULE

iHto Work for Navoltr rmtorm
;batbb bldo., ban imANCuco
Df TAVDVmXB

SULUVAI aid CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OENBBAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

SalllTaa aad Coneldlne BIdff., Third and
Madison Btreeta.

SEATTLE, WASH.
FBED LINCOLN Gen. Mvr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE t

1465 BROADWAY—HEIDELBUM BLDG.
NEW TORK CITT.

CHRIS O. BROWN.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, « North Clark St.. cor. Madison, Chl-
oaco. 111.: R. J. GILFILLAN, td and Madison Bts.. Seattle, Wajh.; W. P. RBB8B, •«! Market
St., Ban Francisco, Cal.; B. OBBRMAYmt, Broadmead House, II Panton St., London, B. W.,
nclaa4.

Brennan-Fnller Vaudeville Clreelt
RTAVMN PAID.

MAG., BAN FBAKCUCO

^^•WM^W_ ^^ *^" performars going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
^^B ^^T VS^ us. The fnPowlnr hsv«:^V^^ 7vr KARNO PANTOMIME CO.. THE KEATONS. BRUNO KRAMER TRIO.^^ ^^ KITABANZA TROUPR. RICHARD * JOSEPHINE KARSY. KLEIN A
CLIFTON. KENNEDY A ROONRY. KAROI.Y BROS., RRROL KONORAH, KREMKA BROS..
KITTS A WINDRUM. IIATTIE KING. KELLY A ASHBY, KARTRLLI, KARA.

PAUL TACSIG A SON, 1«4 B. 14th St.. New York Oltj
Gorman Savings Bank BIdg. Telepkono Stnyveaant 1860

I THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
IJkYIGNB A LANGNER. Prepo. and Mgre. 106 NO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO.
WANTED—All kinds of good arts for Immediate and fatore time. Write, wire, phono or

aall la and see a*. Managers looking for competent hooking ahonid eommnnleato with na
InunedbUoly.

NOW OPEN I OR BUSINESS NOW
Robinson Amusement Corporation

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Suite 818—STATE AND QUINCY 8TS.

ETHEL ROBINSON,
General Manager

FELIX REICH, /

AssociatesSAMUEL L. TUCK, f

Formerly with the Western Vaudr'ille Managers^ Association

To^Hoar ^Fijm MIgh-Crado Acts tultablo for FAiRt,
PARKS, EXPOtlTIONS, Etc.

Harding Richard
Harland Miss A
Harner Ben
Harris Arthur
Harrison B 81s
Hayoo
Hayaa Bront
Sayea k Wynne

Inrhcllffe Mrs Al
Hlnes Palmer
Hoey Chas
Holland Montgomory
Hnlton George
Hope Dorothy
Hum Dingers
Huston * Whipple
Hyde A Macey

Trwln Charles (P)
Tnmed

.Tewell Joe a
Jefferson Joseph
Johnnon * Dean
.loJiiis'tn Fro(l

Jolly Eflw
loyro Florrnco

K
Kammerer A Tlowland
Knufman Troup*-
Keofp Zena
Kellv A I.ifferty
Kelly ThomB«»
Konnodv P Hryre
Kltn * Ixivell

Klsre J \jeo Co
Klein Otto

Knowlen Beaaio
Kola k Snow
Kniger Paul

Labakaa Carl
Lamb Irene
Lang Edward (C)
La Mont Bart
La Rue Era
Lee Elsie
Lee Tong Too (C)
Legere .1 (C)
I^eonsrd Orsce (P)
T^lthold Mrs R V C
Le Psge Collls {O
LeRoy Tslmo k IT (C)
Ijewls Caprire
T^eon Anna
I^vltt Joe
Little Kstherini'
TJffleJohns The
Lloyd nillv
IJovd TTerhert
r.Inyd Unrh
Ix>h»«e Rslph
T>onr TJIv
T.ornlne Osrsr
T/irrsIne f- Csmeron
liorrnlne Fred
Lvf>n'- Foe

.M

Mnrk Ann*
Mulov M»iifle ( l'»

Malvern Trirlf. (T)
\T 1 n l'i\»> \ una f T"

)

M.ifflir'ws a- Rlmvrif

Martyn <f Floren'-e

Mnud A Maud
Mffrca M;i»'

Mcronnell H T (C»
MoT^ean Marie
Meek A C
Mellovllle Nellie
Melvern (Irace
Merles Corkatoos (C)
Messier Pharles E
Motzotte Tx>ulo 3
Mllnrd Olorln fC)
Minors .1 JunKlIng
Mills nob (C)
MlTT'frol Four (C.)
Ml/foh Mndnme
Mnnrof L R
MontroHo O
Mmre Hilly
Morn TexH
MorrlB Fllda
Morso F O
Morton MudRe ?.

N
Nelson Ornre
V''J«f)n St MIIIodKi-
VMiols N'f'lllf rC)
VoMf.^t, Mrs M
N'Mrnl Uoht ( ('

)

N'n"nnn Kl'-le
V'lwnlr- .Tns r ('

(

O
n'r'fwiM'T N'fllli*

O'rtriy Mirliwol
f)riil:ir,)ri l,n RIno ,'{

n'Vrll F'H .J

'inrj ArliU' ff)
')rtw«ri Mr:< Mils"
')r!fft,i K Tiyl.-ir

Os-Ko-mon Chief
Owen Mrs A M
(Oxford Qunrtet

Park llert

ParrlHh & De Luo
Paiilhnm Lloyd
Penrson Ruth
Pelnveirt Ralph
P< nnlntiton Ethel
Pooltola Elena
P«*tora Honry fC)
PhlMlpB rjoff (C)
PIcrrf rii.TrleH
Potter r fj

Q'11',1 .!

Q
Dan

R
Hnrn: oy SIstepH
Ftnymond A Co (P)
Rnvnor Dnn
Reddlrk Frnnk rP)
(;eed PhrtrloH R
Rrrv'M HIIIv (Pi
Hf^nwlinw Mr K- Mrs H
HlcbnrdH Prent
Rl'linrd' VIr
IMrhto AfVIo
ni'^ley Kleno'ir
Hlnir Hl.nricbn
Pint' '"

^

R.'i' 'r rrr.nk ^
Ff'x be F i;in

r:.>.»irn \\'\\\

^worni'r) tlin Orest
n< wl'-y Eddie (P)
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Sixty-tlirrr wi*«*kH ultlioul »i layoff, we t-lalm

U M»nir run. uiid «•• «re hllil Kut"R< ^*> don't

wlnh uiiyl»o<ly hii> I»»«I l"«k. Imt tlurt- Ih Homr-

tlilns comlnK to \\lu.M.«\»'r U ururtiiK some
XmMH rretM-ntP* I»«'IoiikIhk ti» V. I*, ft \%

.

I>*rii 'urn! .... , .

Dad lTi»*ler romr o>«r wllli IiIh yearly box

and you know "I>ad" what we wIhH you.

Havln»abea«tlyJollyripplugtlmely yours,

Vardon, Perry and WHber

LUCILLE

SAVOY
nSQUf^ TKNCS

Affcatat

•lIlTma A CoaaldlB*

FaniABcni Addr«wt

4U Flnt Natl Bk Bids

ohiMf, m.

v^< »/^P JACK Lwr^ t*^/c*K.^ ^Ci'*'/?''^

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

PhM« lUi-M Pi

1 HAwth«n« At*.. OllfflM, N. J.

GROSSMAN'S

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-IEN-M
ft-C CIRCUIT

Louise Mayo
A Girl A Voice A Piano

%-() Toum

JULIA CARLE
Just flnlahed tour with the

OBRTHIIDB HOrrMANN ttBOl

MX tbt Zmpmt
Thr<# ir^'Kl *i"'i 'i '* *' t1* ' r.

-

iik.<0 l>i r>^ II e (,"('-" <:>ft^ ' I'f ll'

4 *nai>o'i» \a- iuij • > i»' '•-in*^* com
Pa' T •T^A ir tu;^ ' r < I .jcar »lhlrirt,

I K<1-'<' I N. roha ^ r . ^ .ar

T*r»« 1..f ' «'wr»» tit

MM al , . }^y ,.

1 •k»frT. •.« Ji" ..a.)

u.'l

I.er I t 1 I' ARTIST MARSIiALL
HIT AT THE EMPRESS.

M Ijriii. ii.r I)

t*mtm r>« • • >' •

Mirai..:' • I..1 ^

.. .. -;l I »» t.

W ' r •TiHt f t 1
'^

< «• t i»'*t

AERIAL
CROMWELLS
The FaatMt and Maat SraMtlanal Act

Before the Pablto
BAILED FOB MBXICO

TBUBflDAT. JAM. M

MIARX BROS.

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
''Two Noble Nuts Navi-

gating on the Ocsan of

NonsMisa''

ALFREDO
HIPPODROMB, BOTHBRHAM. BNO.

FRANCES CLARE

• LITTLE QIRL

FRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

wm. BOY MWSON

O. BBOWN

NED M. .FAT

BeckersAdams
Bookftd Until May

TOUBINO W. V. M. A. TIMB.
DlTMtlon LEW GOLDBBRO.

•10 Fort Dearborn Bid*., Chleaco, lU.

RalphBayhlMellen
and CO.

Great European Bcenle Novelty
'•SURPRISB."

Now Playing Belth A Proctor Clreolta.
Booked Until AprU IS.

I
••OOD B
By JaiJoABBT UIBA.

J\J I

HOWARD and RALPH

A
«0 THIS . -^J

_ t.- ^:--J

JAMES

CONNORS
HAZEL

and EDNA
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Rowe Eddie (P)
Rowe William
Russell & Hayes

8

SrhurtzlngtT Victor
Schwartz Louis
Sheldon Rose
Shep & Edwards
Sherwood Marlon
Sinker Job
Sloan Ulanche
Slome Mabel
Steeley Walter C (C)
Stewart Bes*
St John Allon
St Onge Mr & Mrs F
Stuart Austen
Stuart Marie B
Stutzman Chas
Sutter I>ew (C)
Swift HcrruTt

Tannehlll Myrtle
Taylor Margaret
Terry Al
Terry & Sohultz
Theise M M
Tbampson Fat

Thornely Miiric
Tojetti Alire
Towtnson (' I' ( C )

Trarcy Stclln
Travers UcUe

U
riiiliolis Cliarlc^
Islicr Claude

Van Harry
Van & Srhenrk
Van Dykes Musical
Vanoo Miss .limnilc
Veolottc Ai Olil

\'ir(ori;i A; (]i orKf (
<'

>

W
Walck Eyra
\Valk( r I.uiilo (C»
Wall arc Mr & Mrs F K
Wally Kji hard
Ward Daviil
AVanluiri Alfrfdo
Watson (T.-o & S (C)
Wcl.b Au-tin (C)
Wclsch ^Jrrram
Wh.'.l, r Fr.il (Ci
Whlpjil." Waldi C^)
WhtMlor Ai Wilson (C )

Rallable. Al Profawlnna l

FRANCIS X. HENNESST
Ifiah Piper—Irlah Daneer

Beotch Piper Scotch Dancer
VIolinlat—Moalclan

Stt 2d Ave., New York, N. Y.
or care VARIBTY—Amenta, Keep Thla Addreoa

Paul Florus
XYLOPHONE EXPERT

PLAYING 15 WEEKS ON THE LOEW
CIRCUIT

Joe Stanley and

Frankie La Brack
DOING A LITTLB OF BTERTTHINO IN

AND AROUND CHICAGO

ANDERSON
<<THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT''

OLAMV NOVO. oaiaiNAL

THE BIG

HIT MABEL ELAINE

JAMES F. FULTON
and

in

GKO. ADES "THE MAYOR AND THE
MANICURE."

SRI> TIME OVER LOEW CIRCUIT.

Whitehall & White
Whvle Oordon
Wllkens Charlie
Williams Lyn
William Dorothy
Wimot Estello
Wilson J E (C)
Wilteses Four (C)
Wood Ollle lUirtor
Woodman Clyde ((

Wyer F C. (T)
Wvnn He^sio

York Al: Adams

Z

Zaiiler Ceo S (C)
Zarrow Zeb
Zehla natjy
Z'inico Mr L
/enila Carl ((')

Ziras .lugKlinR (C)

With McINTYRE and HEATH in "THE HAM TREE"
PLAYING DESDEMONIA, FEATURING HER ECCENTRIC DANCE

Author of "SEVERAL THINGS"

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. H. Waldroii*8 "TROCADERO" CO.

CLAIRE VINCENT co
in

u ff

•1Q tUOCCIS ON LOIW TIME

3 ARTINETTI 3
BN8ATIONAL EUROPEAN POLE RALANCE ACT

NOW PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT.
Address PAUL TAU8IO, 104 B. 14th STREET, NEW YORK

IVI NIOAI

of
TheTITANIC DISASTER

THE GREATEST MECHANICAL
ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
DIRECT/'ROM PACIFIC COAST

This Is Not a Moving Picture.
Now Playing In New York
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5*
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, chku?
The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

•voty . KILDAM Tltl BrfmL

t plaoo to stop Bi
la Now Toffk Otr.OM MMk fNM

CMieoa mi4 Ti

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress
ST. LOUISi MO.

KKW mSOKNT HOTML. Ml M. UTB
MBTBOrOLB HOTBL. Mt N. ISTH CT.. U, OAMPBBIX. Pr^. sad MgK.

Thoatrleal Hoadquartera.
Walk U All

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

^^B^Sifi COOKFS HOTEL
Phlliidolplito

Oato Oabarol •vovy alght

HOm OV TMM WBITB KATII

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hot wator la

FARQOt N. D.

SAMTOfiA LUNCH. Pittsburi

WUto

AUTia aad
Nicki. 1

Hotel Plymouth
Ne ttrntClttwtw Iraaivay mi Ith Att.). N. T. Citf

idovlllo'o

SCHIUMG HOUSE

Single mm $1Ji? $1.B§ tr $1 .!! with private bath

Doable raom $1.5$ $1.75 m $2.1!!! with private bath
fatoo to tho pml*

light

ISM Orootoj KUBOPKAN PUlIf T. nNMOTT,

KANSAS CITY, MIO.

HOTEL CONVENTION
Gov. Ittk aad Broadway. B«

SPOKANE. Wash

THE FAIRMONT <"^{K£?^

HOTEL RALEIGH
•a DBABBOBM ATB.. COB. BBIB *.

I

for tko

RATES:{S5 to mjt9

Mofftk uto

lt1-lW Wool «ttk

NEW YORK
Ptaa. MBAL nOITIOB AT

HOCBS. Prtmto Batko. Mailo Booi
iMd

Ssymore Hotel
BToey«kli« Vmr

4MB loatk Ava. ROChftSTy N.Y.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL

91 m Doaklo WHk
flTBICTLT MODBBV AMD UP TO DATB

1 Mlaotoif Walk

4MI

The Monfort
Wltk or WItkoat Board

iM Wool 4Mk M. NEW YORK

RHX AT TMB •AMB ADOBBM

THE CENTRAL
tSl Wool 4Sad

I atifioilio for
•t. (aoxt to Hi

NEW YORK

Pkoae 1M4 Bryaat OBO. P. SCHNKIDEB, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Hot Water,

Coasploto for Hoaaekooplas* Strletlr Thcatrloal.
US WEST 4U> 8TBBBT, NEW TOBK CITY,

itk. S-4 BooMO. NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHEB HOCtB.

AvOb

CHICAQO
Rates To Tho Profosslon

S. A. BILBV, lfa«M

HOTEL ECHO
la tko koaH of tko oltr

•1-M AlMoa

BOSTON, MsM.

Tot 111

UNDm MANAOUONT OP THE OWNBRARTHUR
2S2-254 West 3Stk St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

S2.50 to $d.OO Weekly
orwY Baar, ^rtaam koat* iiii ii li Hgkt aad

If roa don't odvertlee In YABIBTY. don't

dvertlNo at ell.

lFiaiNL^3

VhVi vK/ Safe w utj\jj oJhcAJL

.

MANDEL
PBD YOU WB1X AT THB

WHY OAN*T I DO LDKBWUB AT
IMANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN

HOTEL 7

SaintPaul Hotel
••TH IT. AMD OOLUMBUB ATB.

NEW YORK CITY
Oao Mook f»0M Coatral Paik Sabwar* dlfe

aad ttk Ato. L Statioao. laaio dtotoititt fiaai
Coatarr, Oaloalal, Olrolo aad Park Tkitw»

!•• BooaM, aoo of batk. 91 par dajr.

IM Booau. pHvato katk, 91^ par dar.
altoo. Parlor. BodraoM A Batk. ft aad «.
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EVA TANGUAY is the only vaudeville star

of the many who started this season at the

head of a travelling vaudeville company who
has succeeded. " -^'irkt-m^^ ««». t»»^ .

".t v-*

EVA TANGUAY makes more money than

any other travelling star.

>

>v.

I'tif >j ,.; :\ ^ .-';-r:' -••-' :^\

EVA TANGUAY is the most original artist

on the stage today. !.
> /U

*•; :.*

•: ».^- •.;.

EVA TANGUAY imitators admit defeat

.''••t» ...*«;
«..' '•. V ^.'. >f ^

EVA TANGUAY is anxious to please and
does. r-:y:-./fi

^'^

^^ m'-^-^'M^^^ ' ^-.'^-''••^:-;-:'

-<».«»- ..f V. •• T^ <- ,'-» •'.» -i „ .••-«^w v< ,'n;^*" .•^*tf* ^' '•*.-

EVA TANGUAY loves everybody and every

body loves EVA TANGUAY.

THE EVA TANGUAY VAUDEVILLE COM-
> :

*
-

PANY with the biggest opposition possi-

ble is playing to capacity at every per-

formance in Chicago.-
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The most complete and exclusive theatrical cir-

culation that could be obtained is given by
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vXniETY
It reaches all branches of the show business in

America and has more readers in foreign lands than

all the other American professional trade publications

together, -y.-:/;:" :^--r':}T^:-i^^
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The only certain way to get to everybody Worth

getting to is by advertising in VARIETY. It is the

theatrical medium.

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
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VITAGRAPH THEATRE'S SUCCESS

MAY BRING CONCERN OTHERS
Casino Now Mentioned as an Addition to Picture Makers
Legitimate String, Started by the Former Criterion.

Daly's Also Reported for Summer. Vitagraph
Doing Business.

It was reported Wednesday that a

deal had been virtually closed whereby
the Vitagraph Co. takes over the

Casino for pictures. Just when the

house transfer goes into effect is not

known, but it's understood it will be

at the close of the DeWolf Hopper
company engagement.

To meet the demands of the Vita-

graph people a number of changes,

somewhat similar to that of the Vita-

graph theatre, will be made.

Another report had it that the Vita-

graph had also taken Daly's and would
run it as a movie during the summer.
The ballyhoo electrical illumination

of the Vitagraph theatre (formerly

Criterion) no sooner hits Broadway
with its effective rays than William

Rock, one of the Vitagraph triumvir-

ate, makes the declaration the Vita-

graph Company has just begun to

show Broadway what it means in

moviedom.
Rock, to friends, declares that the

Vitagraph is not the only house his

company will have, as it may go after

others.

The Vitagraph planked down $60,-

000 for one year's lease on the Cri-

terion and then contracted with the

Strauss sign company to install the

lighting system outside and in. In

putting up the big corner electric the

New York Theatre Roof management
raised the cry saying that the light

would draw bugs and insects that

would infest the dancing hall. The
work on the sign went right ahead.

fessor Thomas Woods Stephens, of the

dramatic department of Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology, who has charge

of that part of the work.

Percy Mackaye is writing the page-

ant with Frederick S. Converse, the

opera writer. Joseph Linden Smith

and Prof. Stephens will aid in staging

it in Forest Park to commemorate the

125th anniversary of the city, for

which $100,000 has been subscribed.

HOLDING ONTO CASTLES.
The American adaptation of "The

Midnight Girl" is slated for the 44th

Street theatre Feb. 23, succeeding

"The Girl on the Film."

Scheduled to follow that piece, in

the event it does not catch on
promptly, is a revival of "The Girl

from Kay's," which is owned by Sam
Bernard. It is designed to present in

it, in addition to Bernard, Gaby Deslys.

The Shuberts have a letter from Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon Castle aj^reeing to

join the organization, which they pro-

fess to regard as a contract and would
like to enforce.

The Castles are, however, under con-

tract to Charles B. Dillingham and
cannot appear without that manager's

consent. This he is reluctant to give

as he wishes to hold them for a spring

production of his own called "Tango
Hall," in which Elizabeth Murray is

also to be casted.

SfiOO SUPERS NEEDED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Six thousand and six hundred actors,

mostly "supes," however, will be re-

quired to put on "The pageant of the

masque of St. Louis," in St. Louis the

hist w««k in May, according to Pro-

KENYON GOING HOME.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Neil Kenyon will leave the Eva
Tanguay show at the American next

week and return to Europe.

Johnny Ford is back in the bill and
business has been at top notch all this

week with big advance sales.

If rna don't advertliif. In VARIBTY.
doo't adTertlMi at all.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in

appears on Page 8 of this issue.

I^LA^ER

WILL DAVIS RETIRING.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Will J. Davis, manager of the Illi-

nois and dean of the theatrical profes-

sion in Chicago, announces that he is

soon to retire.

At his 71st birthday last week Mr.
Davis said he was abdbt ready to give

up. His son. Will J. Davis, Jr., will

probably take up the reins.

FLORENCE STONE IN TABS.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Florence Stone, supported by a com-

pany of nine players, has been signed

by Bert Levy to play four weeks of

tabloid drama in the Republic, Los
Angeles.

Miss Stone is the biggest actress yet

engaged for ten-cent vaudeville on the

Coast.

CAST OF ALL LADIES.
"The Pilate's Daughter," with all

women in the cast, was placed in re-

hearsal this week by George H. Bren-
nan, who expects to place it on the

road as .soon as it is in shape to open.

MISS MARLOWE MAY RETURN.
The latest report with respect to the

retirement of Julia Marlowe from the

Sothcrn-Marlowe organization, is that

the pair are patching up their differ-

ences and that within a fortnight Miss
Marlowe may again he seen in the

company.

NEW KIND OF "WAGON."
Boston, Feb. 11.

Lotta Crabtree, the actress, who is

now one of the wealthiest women io

America, through real estate operations,

and who owns the Park theatre, an-

nounced this week that she has joined

the Millenium Guild. This means that

she has agreed not to eat, use or wear
anything which is produced by the

death of a living creature. It means a

vegetarian diet, no furs and even the

discontinuance of wearing leather

shoes.

NO TURKEY TROTTING.
On the call board at the .Xmsterdam

theatre where "The Little Cafe" is

playing, is a notification to the effect

that any member of the company seen

turkey trotting in a public place will

he subjected to immediate dismissal.

KLAUBER LEAVES TIMES.
A(I(tlpli Klauber, for the past half

dozen years drainatic critic of the New
York Times, has resigned, to accept

a proposal from Selwyn ik Co., to enter

that firm. His new work will be con-

nected with the preparing of manu-
scripts for produc^on.

'TOLLIES" GOING SOUTH.
Ziegfeld's "Follies" are not headed

for the Coast after all. Just when it

looked as though a long western route

would be made the management de-

cided to take the company, 147 strong,

for its first trip through the south,

jumping from Baltimore to Richmond,
March 8, playing Richmond, Norfolk,

Columbia, Atlanta, Birmingham and

into New Orleans for one week.

From N. O. the show works its

way up the Atlantic Coast to Atlantic

City. As "The Follies" have never

played below the Mason and Dixon
line the show is expected to "clean

up."
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ENGLAND UMTING MUSIC HALL
TURNS TO 45 MINUTES AT MOST

Birmingham Starts It Off and Variety Artists' Federation

May Agitate for Similar Legislation in Provincial

Towns. Walter De Frece Expresses View V. A. F.

Is Unwise to Interfere.

(Special Cable to Varikty.)

London, Feb. 11.

The Connnittce of Licenses in Birm-

ingham has limited music hall produc-

tions to 45 minutes' duration. The
Revue craze has caused the leg^itimate

theatre management in Birmingham to

start a crusade against these produc-

tions, with the above result.

The Variety Artists' Federation is

starting active preparations for similar

legislation in all the provincial towns.

A peculiar situation in connection with

the movement is that many of the ar-

tists employed in the Revues are mem-
bers of the V. A. F. who have bettered

themselves by securing engagements
ill the tabloids.

Walter DcFreecc, on being inter-

viewed, said he thought it unwise for

the V. A. F. to interfere with this style

of entertainment and adds that the

Variety Controlling Co. would be

given the support of the Moss Em-
pires in case of V. A. F. interference

with the policies of the productions.

These two circuits could tic up nearly

every provincial pantomime by refus-

ing to give artists already booked per-

mission to play in them.

The V. A. F. attitude toward the Re-

vues is due to crowding out many acts

through the time consumed by the big

productions.

PAUL GUIDE RECOVERING.
(Sptcial Cable to Vabibtv.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

The victim of the shooting affray at

the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt Jan. 26

is now on the high road to recovery

and will soon take his part in "Jeanne

Dore." It appears Paul Guide had
been living with the woman since he

returned from the last tour with Mme.
Bernhardt in America, but some weeks
ago he announced his decision to leave

her. She called on him at the theatre

and, failing to effect a reconciliation,

shot him at the stage door.

It is expected the woman will be sen-

tenced to a term of imprisonment but

given the benefit of the first-offense

law.

MAASE RUNNING AGENCY.
(Special Cable to VAmnTr.)

London, Feb. 11.

Leo Maase is continuing the business

of Wolheim, Ltd., and denies the report

of any financial embarrassment with

the agency.

Thirty thousand dollars is standing

on the books, says Mr. Maase, as com-
mission, due and to accrue. As a con-

vincer his booking agency is doing
business and is on a staple basis, Mr.
Maase mentions the big shows booked
through it, like the French Revue, ar-

ranged to remain two years at the

Middlesex, "Keep Smiling" at the

Alhambra, the touring company of the

saiiu' for 40 weeks, having l)cen placed

through his agency at record money
for that sort of entertainment, the

.Mhambra Ballet on the Continent for

12 weeks, at $2,000 weekly, and other

l>ig contracts, including that signed by

Maase for Bonita and Lew Hearn
under George Edwardes' direction for

three years, the American couple now
appearing at Edwardes' Gaiety.

Mr. Maase claims the shareholders

of the agency are perfectly satisfied,

and business has never been better than

at present.

GENEE'S FAREWELL AT RSOO.
(Special Cable to VABiBrr.)

London, Feb. 11.

.V tour announced as Adeline Genee's

farewell will commence at the Coliseum
(vaudeville), London, March 2, to con-

tinue 20 weeks in this country.

The dancer will receive $2,500 week-
ly, with the booking for the engage-

ment passing through the Leo Maase
agency.

ENGLISH LAW ON FEET.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 11.

The English moving picture laws

contain one ordinance directed against

the producers that demands that in

advertising or in any other way ex-

ploiting the presentation or sale of

reels the owner must place upon all

literature or billing the exact number
of feet of the picture.

REVUE AT BERGERE.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

Clement Bannell mounted a new
show at the Folies Bergerc Feb. 8. It

is named "La Revue dc I'Amour," by
Quinel and Moreau. These men have

also signed the present show at the

Olympia. It was fairly well received

by the audience at the premiere.

There is nothing sensational offered

and the revue is only a kind of make-
shift until another is ready in March.
The piece is well played by Nina

Myral, Bert Angere, Mussedora, Pier-

rette Monfrey (commere), Dcrlys,

Hilda May, Darlys, Messrs. Carlus,

Raimu, Duval, Magnard, Paul Clerc,

A bridge over the footlights, like

the former Olympia show, is used.

The Gomez Spanish dancing trio

were good; Monfra Hilda, not ap-

pearing.

ETHEL IRVING'S REVIVAL.
( Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

Ethel Irving's revival of "The Tyr-

iinny of Tears" at tlic Comedy is fairly

successful.

As usual Fred Kerr comes in for es-

I
ecial mention.

"""T?^rot^oimi3verTn5^n^ARI^
don't •dvertififi at all.

''TANGO" FINISHED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

kichepin's "Tango" has been with-

drawn at the .Athence and Bernard's

"Triplepattc" again revived, awaiting

the new farce by Georges Fcydeau and
Kene Peter, due shortly.

A new comedy by Paul (iavault, "Lc
Mennequin," will be presented by Dc-

val shortly at the Marigny.

A new operetta, "La Fille dc Figaro."

music by Xavier Leroux. book by

Hughes Delorme and Maurice Henne-
quin ^adapter of "Baby Mine") is due

at the Apollo about the same time.

ROYALE AGAIN CHANGES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

The little theatre in the Rue Cau-
martin has a new manager, Camille de

Sainte-Croix, who formerly directed

the Theatre Shakespeare. He started

off by producing at the Comedie Royale
a smart farce, "L'Amour a Bergame,"
which, however, will not entirely revive

the fortunes of this tiny house.

STANLEY'S COMING DELAYED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 11.

A. E. Stanley of the London Opera
House, reported to have sailed for

America several weeks ago, is due to

leave for the States some time this

week.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 E. 14th street. New York.

Feb. 17, Conway and Leland (Prince

Fred. Wilhelm).
Feb. 18, Francis Teret and York-

shire (Oceanic).

Feb. 18 (from X'ancouvcr for Aus-
tralia) Mrs. Hcrzac and Co. (Niagara).

San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Feb. 10 (For Australia), Mr. and
Mrs. Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Miles, Mr.

and Mrs. Sol Bern, Allie and Herman
H anion, Tom Dean, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Lastella, Lucein Lastella,

J'mmy Rose, Jimmy Cunningham, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Wray, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Livermore, Mrs. Chub Sullivan.

Three Misses Gibbons (Ventura).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 11.

Feb. 11. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ritchie

( Kr. Cecilic).

Feb. 11, Three Leightons, McWaters
and Tyson, Pauline Moran (New
York).

Paris, Feb. 3.

Jan. 23 (For Soutii America), 7

\"orkshire Lassies, Djina, Alice Mony
(Araguaya).

Feb. 5 (For South America), O'Kabe
Family.

"MADAME'' DOES WELL.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

"Madame," a new comedy by Alfred

Savoir and .\])el Termant, was pro-

duced at the Theatre de la Porte Saint-

Martin, Feb. 10. It is splendidly acted

by Jeanne Granier, Monna Delza,

Jeanne Provost, Felix Huguenet and
Aignoret, and was well received.

Madame undertakes to launch her

daughters through a talented provin-

cial preceptor, Pierre, wishing him to

pose as her protector genius-husband.

The good fellow consents and all re-

side in Paris. Pierre succeeds and be-

comes famous as a playwright, but

finds the situation as Madame's pro-

tege irksome. He seeks his liberty in

spite of the family's reproaches and
finally marries an actress. Madame,
disappointed, returns to live in the

provinces.

CHANGING MANAGERS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

The report is out ,the Folies Ber-

gere will have a new manager next

September and that Dante (brother of

-Anne Dancrey) will be appointed by
Dumien to that position.

A new revue is at this house nexi

week.

TAKING THE ALCAZAR.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

Buyssons and Pouget are taking the

.\lcazar.

ORCHESTRA COSTS SALARY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 11.

Elsie Fay has been awarded a judg-

ment for her salary for the week she

didn't play the Broadhead theatre be-

cause the orchestra there wouldn't re-

hearse her music.

AMERICANS MAKE GOOD.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

George Edwardes presented "After

the Girl" at the Gaiety, Feb. 7. It reg-

istered a big success.

The American members of the cast

have caused much favorable comment.
Clifton Crawford is hailed as a young-
er edition of Joe Coyne. Lew Hearn,
Bcnita and Muriel Hudson also come
in for large praise. They fit in for the

Gaiety show.

BARKER GETS IT OVER.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

Granville Barker is again successful

in his latest Sliakespt'arean revival

a! the Savoy, "A Midpunimcr's Night
Dream."

ACT IN REVUE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

Miller and Mack opened very suc-

cessfully at the Hippodrome and are

now in the Revue.

HELPS WHITESIDE. ANYWAY
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

Walker Whiteside made his London
debut Feb. 7 at the Queens', appear-
ing as Quixano in Zangwill's "The
Melting Pot," and scored a personal
triumph.

The piece is loo American in theme
for here, though splendidly acted.

Whiteside, however, will profit by the

recognition given him for his work.

NIJINSKY AT PALACE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 11.

Nijinsky and a picked ballet will ap-
pear at the Palace month of March.
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KEITH SWITCHES THE POUQ
AT BIG NATIONAL, BOSTON

House Supposed to Have Re-Established Itself With Pop
Vaudeville Suddenly Goes Into SO-Cent Musical Stock.

Boston Show People Surprised.

Boston ,Feb. 11.

The change by the United Booking
Offices in the policy of the big

National theatre, which seats 3.800, and
which has been playing big time vaude-
ville at small time prices, came like a
thunderbolt just as Manager Haley
and Press Agent Charles Winston had
succeeded in getting the house on its

feet.

Beginning this week, the house
abandons vaudeville and will use the

Morton Opera Company in a series of

musical comedy revivals at a maximum
price of 50 cents. "The Red Mill" was
used for the opening Monday night,

and did a surprisingly good business.

STILL DEMURRING.
Another demurrer was entered this

Mreek in the U. S. Court on behalf of

the Central Promotion Co. and Mar-
tin Beck, two of the defendants in the

action brought by H. B. Marinelli

against the United Booking Offices and
associates for a few millions of dol*

lars as compensation for damages
caused.

The demurrer states that not suf-

ficient facts are set forth in the Mar-
inelli complaint to constitute an action

at law. Argument on the motion will

come up in a few days.

A demurrer previously interposed

by the defendants was lately passed
upon.

BILLPOSTERS SATISFIED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Trouble between the circuses and
the billposters has been postponed for

at least three years, according to Geo.

VV. Lowrey, representative of the Na-
tional Alliance of Billposters and
Billers, who returned last week and
announced that peace had been de-

clared.

The firms which signed the new
union scale are: Barnum and Bailey,

Ringling Brothers, Wallace-Hagen-
beck, and Younp Buffalo. Lowrey says

it means $60 a month and expenses for

posters, or $10 to $15 more than in

the past, and the agreement is for three

years.

THAW SHOW LAYS OFF.
The Evelyn Nesbit Thaw road show

had an enforced lay off Feb. 7 (Satur-

day). The date was for Charlotte-

ville, Va., where the University of Vir-

ginia has its grounds, also quite some
male students. When the Gertrude

Hoffman road show struck that vil-

lage the college cut ups are said to

have given Miss Hoffman's chorus

Rirls such a good time they all sent

doctor's certificates for the day's per-

formances, with the result the town
didn't see the show and the University

experienced difficulty in continuing

business in the same old way.

When the Thaw show was an-

nounced the local Solomons inquired

about its chorus girls. Finding there

were a number of them the town sent

word to skip it and let the U. of V.

wind up the week properly. The sug-

gestion was accepted by the show's

management. Miss Thaw improved

the unexpected vacation by jumping
into New York over Sunday.

William Oviatt is now managing the

Thaw company. William Holde, who
has piloted the show over the country

so far, returned to New York this

week, reporting at Comstock &. Gest's

office for further assignment.

Miss Thaw is bound for the Coast

with her troupe, on a route that is ex-

pected to hold the company on the

road until July. The show has kept

up its good business pace, and is now
on Southern one-nighters.

ANOTHER IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, Feb. 11.

There is to be more opposition In

Rochester, with two large theatres,

Shubert and Temple, already showing
vaudeville to capacity. It was an-

nounced yesterday a fourth vaudeville

house is to be erected. Th% site pur-

chased fronts 165 feet on Chestnut

street and 90 feet on East avenue. The
house, to be known as the Hippodrome,
V ill seat 2,100. The erection will start

shortly and it is expected the theatre

will be ready for occupancy by Sep-

tember.

The East Avenue Amusement Co.,

as it is called, was incorporated a few

days ago for $100,000, with George E.

Simpson, president; Albert A. Feny-
vessy. secretary; William A. Callahan,

treasurer.

With the change in policy at the

Shubert, Rochester was left with only

one first class theatre, the Lyceum,
booked by Klaw & Erlanger. When
there was opposition the prices were
25 cents to $1.50 and occasionally 50

cents to 12. Now the prices are 50

cents to $2 and occasionally 25 cents

to $1.50. I

A. C. B. Keith is said to be behind

the new project. This Keith (not B.

F.) has vaudeville theatres clscwhcri'

in the state.

NEW COMEDY AT MARIGNY.
iSfteeial Cable to Varihtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

Quinson and Abel Deval presented

Feb. 5 a new comedy "Le Manne-
quin," by Paul Gavault, at the Marig-

py. The piece met with a fair recep-

tion.

It is well played by Marcelle Lender.

Juliette Margel, Marcel Leveque, Jean
Dax.

ALICE LLOYD'S LAST SEASON.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

It is announced by Tom McNaugh-
ton, husband of Alice Lloyd, that this

season is his wife's final appearance

on the stage. Miss Lloyd will retire,

says Mr. McNaughton, although pro-

posals for her professional services

for next season have already been re-

ceived.

It is estimated Alice Lloyd is worth
about $250,000, all earned in America,

and mostly invested in staple bonds of

this country, besides some real estate

holdings in the east, and theatrical

properties.

Alice Lloyd came to New York some
eight or nine years ago, unknown on
this side, and scored a phenomenal suc-

cess at the Colonial theatre, New York,

where she had been lightly billed as

an ordinary turn on the program. The
same day of her first appearance, the

electric lights in the front of the house

were given over to her name, and since

then she has been a recognized attrac-

tion.

Miss Lloyd in her travels back and
forth over the continent has cultivated

a wide acquaintance, numbering the

best society people of all the towns
where she has played return engage-

ments.

No reason is attached* to her pro-

posed retirement than that she is satis-

fied, and, following George M. Cohan's

example, wishes to leave the stage

while at the pinnacle of her playing

career.

SUN GOING BACK?
Chicago, Feb. 11.

A report around says Gus Sun may
shortly sever his eastern booking con-

nection with the Loew-Sullivan-Con-

sidine agency, returning either to the

Family Department of the United

Booking Offices in New York or the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation of this city.

When J. J. Murdock left New York
last Thursday on his way Westward
Gus Sun is said to have been in his

company on the same train.

Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Gus Sun sold a half interest in his

agency to the National Vaudeville As-

sociation at their annual meeting in

Columbus yesterday for $25,000.

POLI'S "SILVER JUBILEE."
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 11.

Poli's is advertising for next week
what it terms its "Silver Jubilee" bill.

A nine-act show has been booked.

CAFE STARS IN PLAY.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

Cora Laparcerie, R. Trebor & Cie,

attain assumed charge of the Renais-

sance and presented Feb. 7 a play by
Mile. Jehanna d'Orlhiac, entitled "Les
Chiffoniers," which did very poorly. A
reined aristocrat joins the ragpickers

and elopes with a poor girl. They start

life afresh.

Two cafe concert stars, Dorvillc and
Mile. Delmares. hold parts and made
Rood. It is the first legitimate attempt
of Dorville, the Olympia comic. Jules

Moy, the sonj.,' writer. Miles. Faruens,

Huiructte Dastry and Gaby de Morlay.

also younp Jacques de Fcraudy (pre-

viously seen at music balls), arc like-

wise aiipcarinj? at the Renaissance.

"L'.Xmour Thiissonier." a risque

farce in two a :ts, by Rcjiiiain Coolus,

is on the same bill and met with a

i^ood reception.

MARIE LLOYD OPENS UTE.
Seattle, Feb. 11.

Marie Lloyd opened late at the Or-

pheum this week. It was Tuesday be-

fore the advertised headliner for the

local bill reached town. She had been

detained at Vancouver on the old

charge of moral turpitude, but was re-

leased after an examinatioti and with

another bond of $1,500 guaranteeing

she would leave for Elngland again de-

posited with the immigration author-

ities at Washington. Miss Lloyd
could have reached Seattle in time to

appear as scheduled, Sunday, at the

Orpheum, but the barring edict against

her did not release Bernard Dillon,

and Miss Lloyd said at first she would
not re-enter the U. S. without him.

Later she changed her mind.

Carl Reiter, the Orpheum's man-
ager, was pushed to an extreme Sun-

day for a feature with the show and
brought Chic Sales over from Port-

land to fill in the vacancy. The bill

gave satisfaction, even with the dis-

appointment.

In the examination at Vancouver,

Mr. Dillon would not admit any do-

mestic relations with Miss Lloyd since

arrival over here, but, answering sim-

ilar questions by the examiner, Miss

Lloyd freely spoke her mind, which

resulted in the exclusion order

being pronounced against them. Miss

Lloyd also stated they had not been

married in the States, despite reports

to the contrary.

Saturday afternoon in Vancouver

Miss Lloyd horsewhipped ex-Mayor

Taylor, editor of the Vancouver World.

A front page> -^erititism of herself and

songs angered the Englishwoman, who
"went after" Mr. Taylor in his private

office.

Pat Casey again adjusted Marie

Lloyd's troubles with the government

last Friday, when he travelled to

Washington upon being informed of

the difficulty Miss Lloyd had met with

in Vancouver. A bond of $1,500 was

filed in Seattle, in addition to the for-

mer one of $3,000 required at this port

when Miss Lloyd and Mr. Dillon came

over some months ago. Casey could

not, however, secure a release for

Dillon.

WOOD'S HOUSES DISPOSED.
(Special Cable to Vawbtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 11.

L. J. Goldsoll is out of the Cines

Corporation, which controls the pic-

ture houses in which A. H. Woods is

interested.

Goldsoll takes the Apollo and Zoopa-

last himself, the Cines Nolleiidorf is

retained by the Cines Corporation; the

Friedrich Wilhclm has been leased for

operette and the disposition of the

Breslau house is still unsettled.

None of the theatres has made any

money thus far, it is said.

"THE SNOB/' COLD.
(Special Cable to VAwrrr.)

Berlin, Feb. 11.

The Kammcrspiele brouubt out Karl

.Sternheim's new comedy, "The .Snob."

It is a satire on the modern Sficial life

and shows much talent, but leaves a

cold impression.

don't aftvertlRft at all.
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MANY SMAU TIME HOUSES
TAKING ON FEATURE FILMS

Pop Vaudeville Getting Go-Bye Frequently Nowadays
in Favor of Straight Picture Policy. Offset Lightly

by Reverse Conditions. Complaints Against
High Prices of Features.

Reports are reathing New York in

large crops of changes of policy in the

small time vaudeville theatres, par-

ticularly in the east and more so just

now in New England than elsewhere,

to straight pictures, mostly of the fea-

ture film kind. There are said to have

been any number of these houses that

have discontinued pop vaudeville of

late, with more to follow by March 1,

while before May 1 comes around, the

usual switch for the summer months to

pictures is expected to about deplete

the field of the smaller priced vaude-

ville over the hot spell.

Too much vaudeville is cited as the

principal reason for the exodus from
the variety entertainment, though that

the feature film seems to fill a demand
by the inhabitants who pay at the box
office may be the real cause.

Theatre managers, those of the show
business, are complaining the feature

film people are charging too high for

service nowadays. They say there is

no sense in the distribution of features,

while the lack of system is apparent.

The feature film crowd, going along on
the theory of getting all you can while

the getting is good, has frightened

many a manager out of becoming a

picture exhibitor. He cannot see the

returns, throwing up his hands at a

feature that wants from 1500 to 1700

weekly for its use.

The competition among picture

theatres is said to have forced some
to take on vaudeville, or contemplate

doing so, while a stock company as

a substitute for either of the other poli-

cies may often be utilized.

One large hooking office, which sup-

plies turns for three and four-a-day

vaudeville houses, is reported as being

short of "time," through the rapidly

diminishing number of theatres it has

to book. One agent who had "14

weeks" to offer, not so long ago, is

now struggling to keep an act working
for three split weeks. A similar con-

dition is claimed to exist amongst
other booking agencies which handle

the smaller small time theatres, the

decrease occuring mostly in the smaller

cities and towns.

for a guaranteed run of the piece.

Ziegfeld wants exactly double those

amounts, with the privilege of bringing

over his own stage manager. Mr. Butt

will present his present planned revue

with Elsie Janis at the Palace in

April.

Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Elsie Janis sails for London on the

Lusitania March 11, under engagement
to appear for Alfred Butt at the Palace

in a musical revue that is to have
a company of forty. She quits "The
Lady of the Slipper" when her con-

tract expires. The show is to be re-

named, Montgomery ^nd Stone re-

maining with it.

On her return to America after her

London engagement Miss Janis will

sign again ^ith Charles B. Dilling-

ham, saying she likes him personally

as well as his management. Mrs. Janis

will accompany Elsie. She claims her

London salary will equal that paid to

any American artist in the English

metropolis.

BRIEUX'S DEPARTURL
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

The classical Odeon presented to-

night a new problem play by Brieux,

entitled "Le Bourgeois aux Champs,"
which went nicely.

This work, which has been carefully

mounted by Manager Antoine, tells of

a rich and ostentatious socialist who
goes to reside in the country to re-

generate rural opinions, but his ideals

clash with those of the peasants.

His daughter desires marriage with
a workingman and the socialist, though
dreaming of an aristocratic union, is

forced to consent because of his pre-

tended doctrines.

Vilbert, a cafe concert and revue

artiste, holds the role of the socialist

and is splendid in it.

The piece is a radical departure of

all previous Brieux writings.

GRAUMAN LEASES AMERICAN.
San Francisco, Fel . 11.

The American, dark for some time,

has been leased by J. G. Grauman, who
will open it around Feb. 20 with vaude-

rille and pictures.

FLUTIST RETURNS.
(Special Cable to VxRiKTr.)

Paris, Feb. 11.

Princess Mestchchersky, flutist, who
disappeared, has returned, opening at

the Olympia tomorrow; also Law-
rence Barclay, an English comic.

BUTT.ZIEGFELD FIGURES.
{Special Cable to Varietx.)

London, Feb. 11.

The matter of dollars now stands

between the closing of the contract for

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., of New York, to

produce the revue Alfred Butt wishes
to go on at the Palace here next Jan-
uary. Mr. Butt has offered Ziegfeld

$2,500 advance bonus and fSOO weekly

INCREASING COST OF BILLS.
Hereafter the JefTerson, the 14th

street house of Moss & Brill's, will

play 12 acts.

At the Hamilton the firm increased

the cost of their show not only in

acts but pictures.

As an extra feature, Ching Ling Foo
will play a full week at the Hamilton,
opening Feb. 17. During the Chinese
magician's engagement two film fta-

fures will be offered.

MURDOCK TELLS THINGS.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

John J. Murdoc'k is telling things.

In an interview, during his brief in-

spection trip in this city last week, he

confessed that "a theatre in Atlanta"

had lost 116,000 last season, and 110,-

000 so far, this season. The house in

question made $42,000 two years ago.

Murdock did not lay it, but he un-
doubtedly meant the Forsyth, Keith's

Atlanta theatre. "There is ninety per

cent, less profit in the vaudeville busi-

ness today than there was several

years ago," Murd«ck declared. "We
are not making the enormous profits

that most people associate with the

theatrical business think. One-tenth
of the normal revenue is all that is

being obtained by the big vaudeville

circuits in America. Conditions are

not normal, and we cannot hope to

see a turn for the better inside of

three years.

"The day of building great fortunes

in the vaudeville business is past. No
more Keith's are possible. The vaude-
ville magnates of today are those who
were first in the field. Attempt to

form new circuits meet with failure.

"I don't mean to be pessimistic.

There still is the opportunity for m

yoqng man with ability and energy to

go into a town, open a theatre and by
hard work, make a salary better than
he would otherwise earn. But it is a
business proposition and not a radium
mine investment"

DE HAVEN REHEARSING.
Carter De Haven is rehearsing a

new vaudeville act with his wife, Flora
Parker.

$125 WEEKLY ALIMONY.
In the action for annulment of mar-

riage brought by Nat Wills against

his wife (La Titcomb) the Supreme
Court awarded Mrs. Wills, Monday,
1125 weekly alimony, pending trial of

the action. She had asked for $400 a
week to maintain herself and home.

Joseph R. Garry is with May Irwin
in "Widow By Proxy."

EDITH LYLE
The talented younv leading woman who

hae scored a tremendous succeaa In vaude-
ville with CLAUDE OILLINGWATER In hia
Intensely drannatic playlet, "WIVES OF THE
RICH ••

iMiM Lyle waa recently recruited to the
vBudevllle rank! from the lesltlmate atave,
havlnR met with marked success for her por-
trayalH of the leading roles In "The Blindness
of Virtue" and "The Winning of Barbara
Worth," under the manageoMnt of Klaw A
ErIanger.

DEUYS FOR SAHARET.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Saharet, the much married dancer,

left Cincinnati for Indianapolis Satur-

day night, taking with her a perfectly

good marriage license, worth two dol-

lars, which might hmve been the meant
of uniting her and Senor Jose Florida

Garcia. But the wedding didn't come
off.

Senor Florido is her dancing part-

ner, into whose arms the Vftit said to

have flown after leaving M. Von
Frantzitts, her second husband, in Chi-

cago, four days after their marriage
last fall. Von Frantzius obtained a
divorce.

"Jose has the temperament of an
artist as myself," explained Saharet,

after the license was procured. "I

love 'im an' he loves me. What is

there more?"
Rev. Henry Haefner was to have

done it Friday, but Saharet refused,

saying it was bad luck to get hitched

on that day. Then Saturday at noon
was designated for the big event. But
Saturday there was nothing doing, as

Senor Florido explained that being a

Catholic, he would have to get permis-

sion before he could marry a divorced

woman.
When a mob of reporters asked for

more information, Saharet replied:

"What ees our business, e«a our busi-

ness!"

Saharet married Ike Rose once and
they were divorced.

URS. KOHL MOVES TO NEW YORK.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Mrs. C. E. Kohl has taken up a house
in New York at Madison avenue and
68th street and will make the eastern

city her home in the future. Her twin

daughters, Caroline and Dorothy, are

in the east with Mrs. Kohl, as well as

a number of her former Chicago ser-

vants.

Jack Kohl is making his headquarters
in Chicago, likewise C. E. Kohl and
family. The latter left early this week
for a month's vacation. He will golf in

Florida.

Mrs. Jack Kohl (Vinie Daly) is ap-

pearing as an added feature of the

Majestic bill this week. She will not
accept any more immediate vaudeville

booking.

REED ALBEE AIDING.
Assistance in the booking of the

weekly programs at the Palace, New
York, is being given by Reed Albee to

the booker for that house, George Gott-
leib, in the Orpheum Circuit offices.

GOODMAN IN FLORIDA.
Two weeks in Florida, as a winter

vacation, is being taken by Maurice
Goodman, attorney for the United
Booking Offices.

While away, Mt. Goodnnn will

visit B. F. Keith at Miami.

DELMORES' FINAL DECREE.
A final decree of divorce for George

E. Delmores was filed in White Plains,

N. Y., last week.

The interlocutory decree in the action
was reported when granted some weeks
ago.

•t an.
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COLUMBIA'S SECOND "WHEEL"
MAY INTEREST PROGRESSIVES

Several Stands on Proposed Route Mean Opposition to

New Burlesque Circuit, That Has Made Good So Far
This Season, With Better Promise for Next One.

Good Plan to Take Poor Shows off Original

Eastern Wheel.

The Columbia Amasement Co. (East-

ern Wheel) tent out an announcement
Tuesday it intended placing a secon-

dary popular price burlesque wheel in

the field next season.

On the partial list of towns and loca-

tions given out by the Columbia Co.

as its proposed route for the new enter-

prise are several "band stands" on the

present Eastern Burlesque Wheel and
also some that suggest the Progres-

sive Wheel might be intensely inter-

ested if the Columbia's venture de-

veloped into a reality.

The Progressive is operating a chain

of burlesque theatres on similar lines

to that announced as prospective for

the second Eastern Wheel, the latter

having good grounds possibly for its

intention if the object is to unload

some of its poor shows onto a circuit

that they belong to, leaving the original

Eastern Wheel with attractions worthy
of the prices being charged in its

houses.

The impression about over the Co-
lumbia's announcement however is that

it is also made to impress the Progres-

sive Wheel managers, the latter having

put up an excellent showing so far this

season, with a likely probability it will

grow stronger next season.

STONE'S TRIAL NEAR.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

George Stone, a burlesque actor,

who is alleged to have killed Max
Abbott, or Opatowsky, another bur-

lesquer, Feb. 14, last, will be tried in a

few days. The trial was set for Jan.

29, but was continued.

The men were playing at the Stand-

ard, when they had an argument.

Stone, it is charged, ran into a shoot-

ing gallery adjoining the Standard,

grabbed a rifle and shot Abbott

SHOWS EXCHANGE LEADERS.
Kansas City, Feb. 11.

The Tierncys left Fcnnessy &
Herk's "Happy^ Widows" in St. Louis

Saturday night and the Temple
Quartet opened here Sunday in their

place.

The "Happy Widows" and "Vanity

Fair" traded leaders Sunday, Jack

Guckel joining the "Widows" and Dick

Greenlaugh going with the Billie

Ritchie show.

SPOKANE'S GOT IT.

Spokane, Feb. 11.

Helen MacCorqudale and Ralph

Sweeny, members of Spokane's exclu-

sive society set, will appear next week
at Pantages' in tango steps. E. Clarke

Walker, manager, announced they will

tour the circuit.

Walker also states next week's bill

will include Francis and Rosemond,

who have been teaching Spokane peo-

ple «;he society dances.

TWO STARS HELD OVER.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Two of the big vaudeville- stars

were held over this week after play-

ing to record breaking business last

week.

Eva Tanguay and Her Volcanic

Vaudeville Company remain at the

American Music Hall and will also

be held over next week. She is pack-

ing them in.

Gertrude Hoffmann was also held

over at the Majestic.

Harry Lauder did two dollars less

than $26,000 on his week at the Gar-

rick. Gaby Deslys did over $9,000 on

the day, Saturday, and Eva Tanguay

played to capacity at the American

Music Hall Saturday and Sunday, with

big houses all the week.

KLEIN QUITS.

Arthur Klein remained with F. F.

Proctor less than one week, leaving

his employ suddenly last Thursday.

Mr. Klein was engaged to book the

Fifth Avenue, and Proctor's, Newark,

under the direction of Harry Brunelle.

Friction is said to have caused the

abrupt retirement.

Several acts booked for the Proctor

big time houses by Mr. Klein received

notices of cancellation immediately

upon his retirement. Some of the

agents placing the turns said they

would not recognize Proctor's right

to cancel

NO "TANGO CONTEST."
The Casino, Brooklyn, does not per-

mit "Tango Contests," says Charles

W. Daniels, manager of that Eastern

Burlesque Wheel theatre.

Varietv, last week, in its review of

the Louis Robie show,i^mentioned a

"Tango Contest" was billed in connec-

tion with the performance. Mr. Dan-

iels explains by stating that through

delay in receiving program matter from

the show he asked Miner's Bronx the-

atre (where the troupe had appeared

the week previously) to send its pro-

gram direct to the printer. This was

done, and the "Tango Contest" notice

got into the bill without the Casino

people being aware of it.

The explanation is due, remarked

Mr. Daniels, for the benefit of those

Eastern Wheel managers who desired

to hold a "Tango" at the Casino as

an extra attraction but were refused

permission.

NO AID FOR STRANDED.
Boston, Feb. 11.

Stranded theatrical troupes can get

no aid in Massachusetts, according to

Attorneys Bernard £. Corbin and Pat-

rick F. Shanahan, who have entered

suits against the Olympic theatres in

this city and in Lynn alleging breach

of contract.

The vaudeville act "Fun on the

Briny," managed by Jules Bcrnhcim of

New York, came into Boston with a

contract for I4U0 for a week at the

Gordon Olympic and $200 for a split

week at the Lynn Olympic. Both en-

gagements were cancelled on the

grounds the use of ticshings by the

seveu girls made the act undesirable.

The contracts were through M. R.

Sheedy's ottice and the suits are for a

total uf $1,500.

In Lynn, Bernheim went to the

mayor with two cents in his pocket

asking aid, and all that was offered

was shelter in the poorhouse. The hat

was passed and $30 raised, feeding and
lodging the company for the night and
bringing them to Boston where the

State Board of Charity refused any aid,

the two attorneys and Sheriff Juinn

of the Charles Street Jail raising

enough to return the entire company
to Mew York from their own pockets.

The company, in addition to Bern-

heim and his wife (who was leading

lady), consisted of Nellie Baker, N. K.

Hickman, Elsie Brackure, Emma
Wappler, Flossie Fox, Dorothy Young
and Edna McCrossin.

JACK RIASON INSTRUCTING.
The society dances are being taught

society by Jack Mason at the Amster-
dam Hall on 44th street Mr. Mason
has for assistant Lois Whitney, a

young girl from the west, with whom
he may dance professionally in New
York shortly.

Mr. Mason received a cable this

week from Alfred de Courville, re-

questing that he return to London and
produce for the Hippodrome reviews,

but other engagements hereabouts

prevented the immediate acceptance.

He is still producing over here, having

just completed a couple cf vaudeville

acts and has a new show in prospect.

HIT BY A TAXI.
Bessie Adele Folsom, in vaudeville,

was run down Monday night by a ma-
chine belonging to the Roger Taxi Co.,

Brooklyn, and removed to the Roose-

velt 1-lospital suffering with concussion

of ihe brain.

Mi»s Folsom has started immediate

suit to recover $20,000 damages.

TO THE STOREHOUSE.
Montreal, Feb. 11.

Edwards Davis' production, "The
Kingdom of Destiny," goes to the

storehouse, after playing a fairly suc-

cessful week in Montreal.

The playlet, which deals with love,

lust and art, with destiny as staKC man-
ager, is too lu-avy, and the rhyming
blank verse wearisome.

HEARN AND WIFE DEPART.
Sam Hcarn and Helen Ely sailed

yesterday for England on the Pots-

dam.

OTIS HARLAN ON LOOKOUT.
Otis Harlan is set-king a vehicle for

a return to vaudeville.

GOING AFTER WINTER GARDEN.
Phillip J. Dunne, the attorney, of 15

Broad street, has filed papers with the

Corporation Counsel, looking to the

revocation of the theatrical license of

the Winter Garden, on the grounds

that it gives Sunday performances in

violation of the law.

The attorney first presented his argu*

ments to police headquarters and was
referred to the Corporation Counsel

for action. The matter grew out of

the dismissal of a suit brought by
Kathleen Clifford against the Winter
Garden management for $400, alleged

to be due her for three appearances

on as many Sabbath evenings there.

The defense interposed by the Winter
Garden was that the contract with Miss
Clifford was illegal, having been made
for work to be performed on Sunday.
Mr. Dunn conceded that such a defense

would throw his client's case out of

court, and asked the defendant before

trial to waive the "Sunday thing,'* let-

ting the case be tried upon its merits.

Upon the refusal of the Garden people
to do this, it is said Miss Clifford be-

came incensed and instructed her at-

torney to take the present steps.

The break in the friendly relations

between the Winter Garden and Mist
Clifford started when the actress asked
$150 as her contracted price for a Sun-
day "show." She was tendered $75 and
declined it, the "cut" having'been made,
according to report, for the reason she
would have supplied 32 girls to appear
with her on the stage. Miss Clifford's

denial to this includes the statement
the Winter Garden production was to
have furnished the 32 chorus girls, and
that it was p:*eposterous to expect she
would rehearse that number of women,
appear with and pay them for one per-
formance for $150. The night of the
dispute over salary, says Miss Clifford,

attendance at the Winter Garden was
meagre.

While the "Sunday defense" has been
pleaded before in theatrical lawsuits,

often as a reason to break a contract
that called for them. Miss Clifford's

case is the first on record where a man-
agement engaged an artist to play for
Sunday evening only, then put in the
defense that such agreement was void.

NEW TAB PRODUCED.
Nashville, Feb. H.

A tabloid, said to have had its first

stage production Monday at the Prin-
cess, scored, and appears to be drawing
business so far this week.

It is "A Night in Old Heidelberg,"
presented by Norman Friedenwald.

NELLIE GEIGER HAS DIVORCE.
Cleveland, Feb. 11.

Judge Addams in this city Feb. 3

granted Nellie Geigcr a divorce from
John Geiger, now in vaudeville as a
violin player. He formerly appeared
with his wife, as Geiger and Walters.

ACT SAILING.
Stone and Kalisz sail Feb. 21, open-

ing immediately in London.

ir yuu (loii't (ivprtln« In VABIBTY,
don't »dvrrtl»e at all.

DALY HAS ANOTHER.
Arnr)Id Daly has expresscfl a willing-

ness to return to vaudeville, in which
event he will offrr a new act, entitled

"Thr Gravity of Life."
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SHOULD BELONG TO THE RATS.

Dealing with the subject of what

the White Rats Actors' Union of

America has accomplished, and is ac-

complishing, for the artist, on this

page last week there appeared an ar-

ticle calling attention to the fact that

many reputable vaudeville circuits in

this country are at present using a

contract which carries the printed

line: "Approved and published by The
White Rats of America." Just how
the use of these contracts help the

W. R. A. U. as ail organization and

the members individually is indicated

by an example which has come to the

attention of the executive heads of the

White Rats within the past few days.

J. A. Jones, manager of the Empress,

Pensacola, Fla., has written the White

Rats complaining that the Milton-Rog-

ers Comedy Co., presenting musical

tabloids, after having signed an ap-

proved White Rat contract to appear

at the Empress, failed to live up to the

terms of the contract. The company
cancelled the contract, in violation of

me terms of the agreement, and the

Empress people were put to consider-

able expense to secure another attrac-

tion for the house. The letter to the

Whi«e Rats in New York City was
written in the hope that the White

Rats might be able to assist the Em-
press people in collecting reasonable

damages for the cancellation.

Investigation, upon receipt of the

Pensacola manager's letter, has shown
that Milton and Rogers, the perform-

ers who broke their contract, are not

members of the W. R. A. U. For this

reason, therefore, the White Rats

have no jurisdiction over them, not

even in the sense that the organiza-

tion might be able to persuade them

by argument that such contract-break-

ing was injurious to the interests of

the profession at large and therefore

injurious to them.

Had Milton and Rogers been mem-
bers of the W. R. A. U. such pressure

as was possible would have been

brought to bear upon them to compel

their respecting the terms of a con-

tract which their organization has

been fighting for years to have adopted

by representative raudeville circuits.

Had Milton and Rogers been members
of the organization and the manage-
ment of the Empress, Pensacola,

taken advantage of the oportunity for

piotection in such cases as this offered

by the White Rats, the organization

would have either compelled the de-

faulting performers to pay the dam-
ages agreed upon or would have paid

such damages out of its own treasury.

The theatre manager's opportunity for

(.•rotection is offered in the White
Rats' willingness at all times to ex-

change liability bonds with any man-
ager who will use a White Rat con-

tract and agree to submit to a board

of arbitration all differences which

may arise between the theatre man-
agement and any member of the

White Rats in good standing.

A number of important booking cir-

cuits in the country operate under this

protective arrangement with the White
Rats. The C. K. Williams Theatrical

Agency, in Mobile, Ala., engaged the

Milton and Rogers company to ap-

pear at the Empress in Pensacola.

That the management of the Em-

press, as far away as Pensacola, and
the directing head of the Williams
a^'cncy in Mobile recognize the White
Rats as the reasonable place to appeal

for equity and justice in the affairs of

employer and employee in the theatri-

cal world is indicated by the fact that

the letter of complaint was written.

FRED WYCKOFF DEAD.
\\ hile walking from the New York

Central station in Lyons, N. Y., Sun-
day morning, F. J. Wyckoff fell dead
in the arms of Edward M. Gross, his

son-in-law.

Wyckoff was a comedian with the

Rehman Burlesque company. He had
completed a week's engagement in Al-

bany and ran up to Lyons to spend
Sunday with his mother and daughter.

He had been troubled with heart dis-

ease and death was attributed to that.

He was forty-one years old and had
been a burlesque comedian for eight-

ten years. He was a member of the

White Rats Actors' Union of Amercia.

WHITE RATS LEND AID.

An entertainment, reception and
dance was given on Tuesday, Feb. 3,

by the Visitation and Aid Committee

GOOD MEALS IN GRILL
Members of ^hc W. R. A. U. who

early acquired the habit of dining in

the White Rats grill at every possible

opportunity while they were in New
York City are rejoicing in the great

improvements which have been made

in this branch of the service around
the clubhouse within the past few
days. There was a time when a chap
with an appetite that called for any-

ihing more than a sandwich and a cup
of coffee had to look elsewhere for

his "fodder," but now one can dine as

well in the White Rats grill as in the

average restaurant in New York City

—and a lot more inexpensively.

The original plan of the new build-

ing did not call for the operation of a

restaurant, but when the pretty Dutch
grill room was substituted for the

bowling alleys at first contemplated, a

place for a small gas range was gouged
in the wall and the member who did

rot care to leave the building for

•something to eat was given the oppor-
tunity of purchasing sandwiches, ce-

reals, etc. From the very start the

prtronage accorded the grill was such

a;^ to disprove the theory that restaur-

ants in clubhouses are always con-
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of the Chicago Musical Club at their

beautiful club house, at 175 West
Washington street, Chicago. It cer-

tainly was a fine affair, and great

credit should be given to the commit-
tee of arrangement.

The following White Rats volun-

teered their services: Tom Wilson,
Andy McCloud, Wood and Lawson,
and Joe Birnes. Among others on the

bill were Joe Garramoni and Louise
Craig and the Chicago favorite come-
dienne, Bessie Kaplan.

ACT GETS DAMAGES.
Lewis and Green have been returned

the victors in the action for liquidated

damages brought against them by the

Bijou Amusement Co., of Racine. The
case was tried in Detroit. Attorney
George W. Bates appeared for Lewis
and Green in behalf of the White Rats
Actors' Union of America, of which
the defendant actors are members.

TROUBLE WITH EXPRESS CO.
Numerous complaints have been

lodged with the Chicago office of

the White Rats Actors' Union of

America against the treatment afford-

ed members of the profession by the

Fields Express Co., of that city. In-

quiries made at the office of the Fields

Express Co. for information, it is said,

are met with insolent and curt re-

sponses. The conduct of those in

charge of the express company's office

in a number of instances is said to

have been such that no artist who ex-

pects the treatment that he is entitled

tc should care to do business with
them.

ducted at a financial loss and, although

rhere has never been any great amount
of profit in the grill, it has been found

possible by the directing executives of

the club to keep constantly adding to

the comforts of the members by pro-

viding a wider selection of foods.

Not long ago, in order to make room
for the additional help requipred to

give the right kind of service, altera-

tions on the basement floor plan of

these alterations completed, there has

been provided a kitchen large enough
to prepare quite a diversified menu.

Just to show what it is now possible

for members to buy in the grill, at

prices which are conceded to be quite

moderate, one might quote from a

menu card on the tables Tuesday of

this week. There was potato soup,

boiled beef cooked with new tomatoes,

breast of veal, stuffed, with green

gages; Irish stew, Dublin style; Vien-

na schnitzel; Vienna schnitzel, with

asparagus; roast beef, jardiniere;

Spanish omelette; French pancake;

sirloin steak, with onions and with

mushrooms; tenderloin steak, with

onions and with mushrooms; lamb
chops; cabbage, stewed corn, aspara-

gus, French peas, string beans, green
gages, French fried, hashed brown,
and German fried potatoes; rice pud-
ding, peach pie, apple pie, lemon
meringue pie, coffee, tea and milk.

An experienced man directly super-

vises the conduct of the grill and the

service is conceded to be particularly

gratifying to the patrons and the eco-

nomical conduct especially satisfying

to the general management of the or-

ganization.

"fmm RAT ROOM."
It will be of general interest to mem-

bers of the White Rats Actors' Union

of America to know that, as the result

of plans which are now on foot, the

clay will soon be at hand when the

White Rat who finds himself tempo*

rarily ill and destitute in New York

City will have a place to go where he

can secure all necessary treatment and
comforts without submitting to the

humiliation of becoming a "charity

patient" in a public institution. The
plan which is being worked out calls

for the establishment in one of the best

and most ideally located hospitals iii

New York of a "White Rat Room."
Interested in the plan is a well

known banker in New York City who
is also interested in humanitarian work
and is president of the hospital in ques-

tion. This gentleman is showing a

special interest in the affairs of the

White Rats, and the influences ^Yhich

he is able to wield are likely to prove

helpful in more ways than one.

When the room is established any
member of the organization in good
standing who needs temporary help in

the way of the comforts provided by a

first-class hospital will be able to re-

ceive it in such a manner that he can

feel that he is not being a charge in

any sense upon people upon whom he

has no direct claim.

White Rats who have trouped the

country over and have come in con-

tact with any of the corps of worthy
physicians and surgeons who repre-

sent the W. R. A. U. in the various

cities have come to regard the cour-

teous treatment and attention which
they receive from these medical officers

as one of the most splendid benefits

connected with the organization.

There are incidents almost without

number which prove that the medical

officers of the W. R. A. U. are invari-

ably the truest kind of friends to the

sick and destitute White Rat when mis-

fortune has overtaken him.

FRED KOLA DIES.
Fred Kola, of Kola 'Brothers, con-

tortionists, in private life Frederick W.
Riebling, died Wednesday evening of

last week at Roosevelt hospital. New
York City, after a long illness from
tuberculosis of the kidneys. Deceased
was 32 years of age and had been in

the theatrical profession for a number
of years. His father, mother and two
brothers survive him.

Funeral services were held at Mr.
Kola's home, 28 Hogan's place, Win-
field, L. L, Sunday afternoon, inter-

ment being made at the Lutheran cem-
etery in Brooklyn. Mr. Kola was a

member of the White Rats Actors'

Union of America.

ELLA WILSON DEAD.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Ella Wilson, a member of the Asso-
ciated Actresses of America, died at

the American hospital, this city, Satur-

day, Jan. 31, after fiye months' illness.

Miss Wilson's father in New York had
the Chicago lodge of Elks look after

all arrangements for the shipment of

the body cast for burial.
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The Golden Iroupe has gone to

South Africa.

"General John Regan" will open the

Plymouth, Boston, next fall.

Gertrude Hoffman will start on a

round of the New York big time vaude-
ville houses, March 16, at the Colonial.

"The Turning Point," sponsored by
N. S. Scoville, opened a road tour in

Springville, la., last week.

O. S. Hathaway (Hathaway's Thea-
tre Circuit) returned Monday from the
south.

Jeanette Dupre is producing a new
vaudeville act for herself, with four
people. It will be ready Feb. 23.

Emile Agoust and Simone de Beryl
are to appear at Hammerstein's March
2, in a new turn for vaudeville they
are now preparing.

Fields and Lewis are in the middle
w^st and have been booked around
there, also the Pantagcs Circuit, until

next July, playing "independent time."

J. G. Burch, niana«:cr of McVicker's.
Chicago, used up the week looking
over the New York shows, accom-
panied hy Mrs. Burch.

Rosamond Johnson has returned
from England. His late partner,

Charles Hart, is working.; alone over
there.

J. H. McCarron, formerly manaj^er
of the Liberty, Pittshurj^h. is now man-
ager of the Family. Dctrfiit, succecdinif

Charles H. Preston, who resigned.

"The Speckled Band" is to remain

at the Studcbakcr. Cliicago. It's one

of the early New York bookings for

next season.

"Omar, the Tcntmaker," now at the

Booth, will take to the road at the

conclusion of its present engagement
there,

James Duncan has accepted "His

Movie Hero" from Charles Horwitz
and placed the sketch with three people

in rehearsal this week.

"More Sinned Against Than Usual"

will start over the Sullivan-Considine

Circuit March 1, at Ft. Wayne. With
the act will go Dick Lynch, who will

also do a "single" on the same bill.

George Elliott is now house man-
ager of the Colonial, Haverhill, Mass.,

replacing William L. Furber, who is

associated with Louis B. Mayer in pic-

tures.

The Clarence Sisters have returned

to their native heath. Australia and
opened a picture house. They were
known over here as "The Australian

Nuggets."

Neil Tomey, who dramatized "Freck-
les," has completed a dramatization of

E. Philip Oppenheim's novel, "The
Malefactors," to be produced shortly

after Easter.

Margaret Burke has Ijft the "Three

Twins" tabloid and may return to

stock.

Fernando Myro, assistant with

Thurston, the magician, and Jay J.

Klink, who has been Thurston's sec-

retary for several years, were married

at Indianapolis, Jan. 27.

Sam Bernard is now in daily rehear-

sal at the Casino with the proposed

revival of "The Girl From Kay's." The
show is expected to be ready for its

opening by March 1.

"The Man on the Case" closed only

temporarily or just long enough to

permit the management to give the

play a new cast. Leo F. Harrison man-
ages the troupe which has been playing

Iowa dates.

The surviving members of the Wil-

liam Wood company which played

"Macaria" in the south and had a har-

rowing experience on the ill-fated

Monroe off the coast of Virginia, intend

to bring heavy damage suits against the

boat company and others who may be

held responsible for the disaster in

which some of the players lost their

lives.

NEWSPAPER MEN
Variety is desirons of tacarlag aawspaper man throughout tha U. 8.

and Canada, as ita corraapoodaiita. Spaca rates wUl ba paid. Tha aaoal
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pareil with displayed heads. Where a newspaper nan ia located as corro-
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Flora Borchers, of Jincinnati, was
operated on at Christ Hospital for ap-

pendicitis, and is rapidly recovering.

She was taken ill while singing at the

Watterson Hotel, Louisville.

Arnold Wolford (Darcy & Wolford)
was brought hack to \cw York by
train, Sunday, from Miami, Fla.,

whither he had been transported by
boat from Nassau in the Bahama
Islands quite ill with a threatened at-

tack of pneumonia.

George Bowles walked down Broad-
way last Monday with a neatly tied

package, and on being (|uizzed as to

its contents admitted that it was a

dozen fresh eggs. George lives in the

country—on a farm. He was taking

the "hen food" home from New York.

A street car strike hit Hazleton, Pa.,

and forced Harry Knobloch. manager
of the Grand theatre, to cancel all trav-

eling combinations. The strike is still

on, and the town has had no legits

since January 1. Knobloch turned it

into pictures at 5-10 and is coining

money.

"Doc** Breed will again manage the

Itrighton Beach Music Hall next sum-
mer, it reopening the usual time with

vaudeville. No announcement has yet

been made regarding the summer pol-

icy for the Brighton theatre, nearby,

which has heretofore also played twice

daily shows in opposition to the other

place.

Boston theatrical interests have as-

sumed control of the Dream theatre

at Cliftondale, Mass., and installed

Ralph Garafano as resident manager.
Unsatisfactory business conditions pre-

cipitated the change in nianagcnient.

The house has been remodeled, having
formerly been one of Cliftondalc's larg-

est churches.

It is rumored the Boody House. To-
ledo, the oldest first-class hotel of the

city, will be torn down and a high-class

modern hotel erected on the present

site. Adjoining the hotel is the Plaza,

a new dance hall, recently opened by

the I'xclusive Amusement Co. It is

stated that this will also be razed, this

site also to be used for the new
hostelry.

Nat Goodwin is l)ack in New York
again for the first time since he ap-

peared in the "Oliver Twist" revival

at the Empire and is playing William

Collier's former vehicle "Never Say
Die" at the Royal, Bronx, this week.

Charles Hunt is managing the Good-
win tour.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

They are now using pictures to get

evidence in law suits. Well, "movies"

put enough actors out of work; they

might just as well start on some other

profession now.

n New York City stops ticket specu-

lating a lot of gun men will have to

go back to their old jobs.

One good thing about being a

"movie" actor or actress is the fact

that you don't have to worry about

your grammar.

Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford must
feel like an amateur when he hears

how much money the tango teachers

are making.

A song writer who is now teaching

the turkey trot says he likes it because

lie makes out his own statements.

New ideas for poses when you have

your photos taken:

Seated in large hand-carved chair

(the kind you can only find in a pho-

tographer's studio), rest head on back

of chair and try to look as though
you had a route.

Looking out of a window with left

hand resting on wall, just as though
you were looking for next week. This

pose has never been used more than

twenty million times; it's a new idea,

very good for ladies.

Lighting a cigarette (don't use a

Sweet Cap or a Mecca, sometimes the

trade-mark shows), look as natural as

you would if the orchestra was vamp-
ing for a "Gee, But It's Tough," etc.

Hold cigarette in your mouth as though
you were used to it, and don't let your

pipe show in your pocket.

Laughing picture with head thrown
back, showing dental work. Laughter
shows happiness. This picture is usual-

ly used by man and wife teams. The
unly time they look like this is while

they are posing for the picture.

Head resting on chin, eyes turned

toward heaven, showing dramatic
ability, very good for dancing acts.

Seated in front of grate fire with a

"I wonder if Nellie still loves me" ex-

pression. It's hard to get this pose
natural, as show folk have to rehearse

ir in front of a steam radiator as a

rule but it looks immense in the lobby.

Head over a screen. This is a very
(ffective pose, as it hiaes many a bad
shape.

Vnr two-acts, one seated on scat of

chair and the other on the arm of said

chair. The one on the arm should be
sure their hosiery is silk, as it usually

shows. This pose looks more natural
than any other, .is you rehearse It So
often iiiuonsciously -vliile waiting to

see your agent.
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PrnSBURGH PUY PIRATING

GROWN TO BE COMMON THING
Radius of 40 Miles from Smoketown and Elsewhere in

Middle West May Be Found Biggest Hits Playing Under
Assumed Titles, Without Payment of Royalty. Doing
It Wholesale. PlayBrokers at Work to Stop"Lifting''

A hue and cry came from Pittiburgh

thia week againat the wholesale pirat-

ing of plays by various tabloid stock

companies within a radius of 40 miles

of that city» and elsewhere in middle

west. Pittsburgh play brokers intend

to devise some e£Fective way whereby

business of "lifting" plays can be

stopped.

A prominent Pittsburgh play pro-

ducer and broker says that managers

uf the houses where the piracy runs

full blast are unable to pay the legiti-

mate play brokers the royalties de-

manded for the big pieces and in order

tu produce them "lift" what plays they

want without fear or respect for the

rrghts of any author.

This producer says that he has seen

plays pirated but never in such a

wholesale way as it is being done

aiound Pittsburgh. Nearly all of the

most successful plays have been pro-

duced during the last IS weeks around

there under other titles and with the

names changed, according to him.

He further says "Under present con-

ditions it is impossible for anyone to

try in a legal way to get business in

this part (meaning Pittsburgh) of the

country.

"That the theatre manager knows
what he is doing is evident, for in most
cases around here he owns the com-
panies. I know of one circuit that a

company of men—all of whom have

money—are laughing at the business

they are getting and when asked if

th*y were not afraid to put on these

plays, replied someone would have to

prove what they were playing. There

should be some way to stop what we
believe is going to be the death of

stock in this part of the country/'

CHANGES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Changes in the Chicago theatrical

map were not so numerous this week,

as last, but they were important. The
Gilbert & Sullivan opera company
came to the Auditorium for a month's

stay; "The Pleasure Seekers" arrived

at the Garrick, and Christie MacDon-
ald and her company in "Sweethearts,"

opened at the Illinois.

George Arliss, who had a good run

in "Disraeli," a season or so ago at

Cohan's, came to the Blackstone for

an engagement, and the repertoire

company at the Fine Arts theatre will

stage Shakespeare's "Measure For
Measure."

SUFFRAGETTES CENSORING.
The Association Opposed to Woman

Suffrage of the State of New York,

following th^ example of the Catholic

Movement Committee, has entered the

legitimate theatrical censorship field

and will shortly issue a list of plays

approved by them.

This was decided upon by the asso-

ciation in view of the tendency of some
suffragettes to endorse a number of the.

so-called "white slave" plays and fea-

ture films.

MARIE DRESSIER ILL
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Marie Dressier, ill with laryngitis,

was unable to appear in the Gaiety

show Sunday or Monday and Marta
Golden selected to fill her place. The
Gaiety is feeling Miss Dressler's

absence at the box ofRce. Her attend-

ing physician says she will be able to

resume her stage work in a few days.

For some reason the house execu-

tive would not permit Miss Golden to

attempt Miss Dressler's part.

The management this afternoon an-

nounced that Miss Dressier would
positively return to the cast Friday.

"DIGGING" TO ADVERTISL
Harry Von Tilzer is not yet out of

the woods with his financing of "To-

Day" at the 48th Street theatre. The
piece started poorly, but with a huge

bundle of money invested in publicity

business crept up until it did about $6,-

000 a week.

Of late it has been dropping off

steadily, until it reached the $500 and

$600 a night mark. Von Tilzer was
notified that, at that rate, it would have

to vacate shortly and shoved another

bankroll into the breach, when it again

showed signs of life.

At present the show is showing a

profit for the house, but with the large

advertising to maintain it the backer is

digging deeper and deeper into his

pockets.

EDWIN HOLT STRICKEN.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Edwin Holt, who has been playing

one of the chief roles in "The Lure" at

the Princess, is out of the cast, suffer-

ing from a stroke. His place has been
taken by Harold Russell, who had
been playing the part in one of the

road companies.

"SPECUUTING"* GROWS WARIH
The theatrical managers of New

York appear to have taken a big bite

when they attempted to settle who
should have an advantage in hotel

ticket selling, through the public press.

Many of them grabbed their hats and
reached the District Attorney's office

in a hurry when the fact that that

municipal department intended making
a serious investigation of the entire

affair, that originally started with the"

confusion over the Metropolitan opera

house tickets with Tyson & Co., and
later brought out the transaction with

the Tyson Company that the Shuberts

had entered into through F. Ray Com-
stock.

It was this "deal" that brought pub-
licity, aided by advertisements from
the Klaw & Erlanger side that were
answered by the Tyson Company an-

nouncements. None of the managers
apparently wanted to go on record re-

garding "outside ticket selling," and
they conferred with Arthur C. Train,

of the public prosecutor's office. As a

result two or three ordinances will be

submitted to the Board of Aldermen,
and Albany will likely take cognizance
of the situation.

As a plain matter of fact, outside of

local jurisdiction, this speculating thing

has opened a new field for the "hold-

ups" in Albany that the theatrical

managers may safely depend upon will

occur annually hereafter.

Monday tickets for the Metropolitan
were placed on sale in the Shuberts'
local houses. It is said the Tyson
Company has contracted to handle 600
of these coupons nightly, and needed
aid in getting rid of them. The Her-
ald published an account of the Met.
ticket distribution. It was the Herald
which first detailed the Shuberts-Tyson
Company transaction.

PRESIDENT BARRED.
A Mr. Beard, whose name appears as

president of the Century Opera Co.,

which is presenting grand opera at

popular prices at the theatre bearing

the name of the corporation, is at pres-

ent in the position of -being barred from
securing the courtesies of admission to

his own enterprise.

Beard issues the Century programs
and another publication connected with

the operatic venture, which has been
conducted at a loss. The Century com-
pany not only refuses to assume the

obligations, but the Aborns, managing
directors of the company, probably
with the approval of the board of di-

rectors, have refused Beard the house
courtesies.

WANTS SOME ROYALTY.
Edward A. Paulton would like to see

a little royalty, in the form of cash,

from "The Queen of the Movies." So
far he has received none, although
making demands for it to Thomas W.
Rylcy, producer of the musical comedy
at the Globe.

An attorney has taken the matter up
for Paulton, who adapted the original

book for the American version. He
also supplied the lyrics for the score,

excepting a couple of interpolated

numbers.

Accounts say that Glen McDonough
"touched up" the book, but Paulton is

reported as claiming no material

change of note can be detected, and
that is why he is persisting that some-
body should come across with regular

money for his labors.

ASKIN IN ADVANCE.
Harry Askin is travelling "in ad

vance" of "Romance,"

TOM LEWIS REMAINS.
Arthur Hammerstein's "High Jinks"

at the Casino, will retain Tom Lewis
in the cast, the comedian having elect-

ed to remain, withdrawing his "no-
tice." Elizabeth Murray leaves the

company this Saturday, with Stella

Mayhew taking up the role commenc-
ing Monday.

SHOWS aosiNG.
"The Lottery Man" has abandoned

its road tour in the west owing to bad

business.

"Billy, the Kid" wound up its travels

Saturday night in Utica at the bidding

of its manager, William Wood, who
will hereafter devote all his time to

the management of the Boston theatre,

Boston. The show has been unable

to find new territory that looked pros-

perous.

"Ready Money" closed Saturday

night in Toronto, and the company
returned to New York Monday but

were held in readiness, as the piece may
resume at the West End next week.

The show has covered over 16,000

miles.

"Our Village Postmaster," which
Wallie Stephens has been presenting

in the west, is closing Feb. 14. The
show will reopen around April 11 un-

der E. H. Perry's direction for an ex-

pected summer engagement with Casey
Ransom in the title role. Alice £.

Ivei, who wrote "Our Village Post-

master," closed a deal this week where-
by the play will be made into a movie
special by a New York company.
Henry Miller closed his tour in

"The Rainbow" in Newark Saturday
night. He will remain in New York
to rehearse his company in his forth-

coming production of "Daddy Long-
legs."

Boston, Feb. 11.

David Belasco's "Years of Discre-

tion," with Effie Shannon, is due to

close its season with the ending this

week of the engagement at the Tre-

mont.

Net week, in that house, Raymond
Hitchcock in "The Beauty Shop," will

open.

••WAY DOWN EAST** PICKS UP.
Boston, Feb. 11.

Just when things looked blue for

the "Way Down East" engagement at

the Boston theatre, business took an
upward flight, and the company will

remain indefinitely.

The show was tremendously adver-

tised through billing and extra news-
paper advertising, besides a parade on
the day of opening. This was permis-

sible through the house not being

affiliated with the local Managers' As-
sociation, which limits its advertising

expenditures.

ANNA DAVIDSON DESERTED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Anna Davidson, testifying in her di-

vorce proceedings against Harry
Davidson, a theatrical man, averred he

deserted her in Texas, Aug. 28, 1910,

eloping with an actress, unnamed, who
was stopping at the same hotel.

Plaintiff further testified she has not
seen Davidson since 1910, and has not

received money for support of herself

and their child. Court directed a brief

be filed.

Homer Howard is ill with pneumonia
and reported in grave condition.

HUGH HERBERT IN "P. & P."

This week Arthur Klein placed
Hugh Herbert, the star of "The Son
of Solomon," with A. H. Woods for

one of the forthcoming duplicated
"Potash & Perlmutter's shows.
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FRITZI SCHEFF CONSIDERING

OFFER FOR CHICAGO CABARET
Special Four Weeks' Engagement at a Prominent Chicago

Hotel, With Same Salary as at Present Received in

Vaudeville. Now on Orpheum Circuit. Chicago
Restauranters Out for Big Attractions, With-

out Regard to Price.

Minneapolis, Feb. 11.

Fritzi Scheff, who played a local

Orpheum engagement here last week,

l:as taken an offer under consideration

to play a special four weeks' engage-

ment in one of Chicago's prominent

hotels at the same salary she is now
receiving in vaudeville.

Miss ScheflF is contracted for the

Orpheum Circuit and will not have any

c'pen time until May 15.

In fulfilling the new cabaret de luxe

contract Miss Scheff would be required

to sing only four songs.

Names in cabarets appear to be all

the go right now as a leading New
York cabaret booker has lines out for

the services of Grace Van Studdiford,

T'aula Edwardes, Helena Frederik, for

Chicago hotel engagements.

The Chicago cabaret managements
are not worrying about the price as

long as they get the stars wanted.

SAVAGE'S ''RUTH'' LIKED.
Waterbury, Feb. 11.

"Along Came Ruth," the American
adaption of the French comedy of

the same plot, "La Demoiselle dc Ma-
gasin," was presented under the direc-

tion of Henry W. Savage, for the first

time in America, Monday evening, at

I'oli's before a large audience.

The play was interesting and in

spite of its lack of polish and finish,

was received with favor.

The American adaption of the

P'rench comedy is by Holman Day and
it shows a New England town with

its people deep in a rut. and dream-
ing only of their bygone glories of the

past forty years. Then along came
Ruth, fresh from the big city, viva-

cious, modern and full of life. The
result was inevitable.

Irene Fenwick pleased as Ruth,

while Joseph Kilgour plays well in an

agreeable role. The cast includes Viv-

ir.n Wessels and Frank Thomas, both
of whom have roles that fit like gloves.

George Marion is rosi>on.sible for the

production.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Mclntyre and Heath arc not doing
as well as expected on their stay at

the Cort, althoiiLrh the show got a

uood sciuloff on its opening.

"Milestones" opeiicil to fair business

at the Columbia. Tlio press spoke
very well of it.

Andrew Mack and his dramatic sto^k

company, at the Alcazar, arc doin^.:

tairlv well.

BELASCO DRAMATIZES STORY.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Louise Closscr Hale's short story,

'Her Soul and Her Hody," which ap-

peared in a magazine about a year ago.

has been dramatized by Fred Belasco

of the .\lcazar stock company, San

Francisco, under the name of "Missy,

the Dancer" and will be presented at

the .\lcazar sometime in February with

Ivy Crane, a tango dancer, in the lead-

ing role. If it goes well, it will later

be taken to New York.

GARRITY DOING WELL.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

The Garrick has made a remarkable

record this season under the manage-
ment of John J. Garrity.

The house has had an unusual run

of good shows, and the receipts have

not fallen below $16,000 on the week
since the opening.

HARROLD WINS OUT.
Justice Geigerich this week denied

the motion of Oscar Hammerstein for

an injunction to restrain Orville Har-

rold from singing elsewhere than under

bis management.
In the contract sued upon it is re-

quired that Hammerstein shall give

Harrold written notice of his desire

to renew the contract for each period

provided therein, at least four weeks

before the end of the preceding period.

There was no specific allegation that

the plaintiff had complied with the

terms of the agreement.

"YOUNG WISDOM" GOING.
"Young Wisdom." the former Cri-

terion show in which the Taliaferro

sisters, Mabel and Kdith, are starred,

and which moved to the Gaiety a fort-

night ago, is leaving Broadway a week
from to-morrow night and will play

several weeks on the road.

TAKING CHANCES.
It's much rumored in Newark and

hereabouts that the new Majestic

which has been playing Stair & Havlin

shows ijpr the past fortnight, is going

to adopt a popular vaudeville policy a

week from next Monday. Harry
Hyanis has the Majestic under his di-

rection. It's up <tn the Newark hill,

directly opposite the Odeon, which

opened a straight picture policy Mon-
day, the former pop. vaudeville failing

tn pay.

"DINGBATS" PROMISES WELL.
Baltimore. Feb. 11.

"The Dingbats" oi)eiie(l here at the

Colonial Monday eveninL,\ for the first

time, and looks like another Leffler &•

P>ratton cartoon success. The nian-

iiueinent is already fi.^nrinu on a sec

(lid coini)any f)f the piece.

The l)or)k is by Frank Stamnieis,

who aNo staged the piece. Arthur

I"'nnn. as Mr. Dingbat, is practically

the star and receives excellent "feed-

ing" for his coinicilitic: liy .'^adic T~)ufT.

;is Mrs. Dingbat.

ELTINGE HAS A HIT.

Atlantic City, Feb. 11.

"The Crinoline Girl," by Otto Hauer-

bach, is a three-act melo-dramatic,

mystery farce, in which four songs are

introduced by Mr. Eltinge. It is rem-

iniscent, in theme, to the old success

used years ago by Etienne Girardot

—

"Charley's Aunt." The play scored a

hit when first shown at the Apollo

Monday night. The scenes are laid

in Switzerland. The stage hybrid is

the means of furnishing Eltinge with

one of the best vehicles he has ever

appeared in for the exploitation of his

art of feminine impersonation. He as-

sumes four feminine characters, after

appearing "straight" in the first act,

and at the finale of the last act.

The opening performance was rather

smooth, except for a natural nervous-

ness of the star and his contempo-

raries. The book is bright and clean

cut (although not absolutely new) ex-

cept in the last act. This became in-

coherent at the final untangling of the

plot, and needs to be speeded up con-

siderably. Some of the unnecessary
speeches might be pruned, and the

"happy ending" consummated more
clearly and quickly than happened at

the opening.

The second act, a corner of a Palm
Room in the hotel, is one of the most
sumptuous stage settings Mr. Woods
has ever presented. It even overshad-

ows the famous second act of "The
Little Cafe."

The principal support of Eltinge was
furnished by Herbert Corthell, James
C Spootswood, Herbert McKendie,
Charles Morrison, Maidel Turner,

Helen Luttrell and others. The play

was staged by John Emerson.

players, with the exception of George
Kempton as Michael Grogan, and E.

H. Horner as the Sinister Cafe owner.
Pop prices were charged.

"LITTLE SISTER'' TOO LATE.
Atlantic City, Feb. 11.

Taking "The Little Lost Sister," by
Virginia Brooks, which opened at the

Apollo theatre Feb. 5, as a sermon,
and that is the only manner in which
the play can be taken—seriously, on
account of its poor dramatic construc-

tion, the four-act vehicle comes rather

too late to cause many ripples, in any
mind except those seeking for the sen-

sational phases of the subject.

The play is from an adaptation of

the novel by Virginia Brooks, and a

short speech—prologue—"on the evils

of vice" is made from the orchestra

pit, in a dark house, by a member of

the company. The first speech or pro-

logue, gets over, but the remainder of

the speeches given before the follow-

ing three acts, are met with ripples of

derisive merriment.

The play follows the book closely,

in fact too closely, and there is a ver-

itable crowding of incidents into the

four acts, which causes it at times, to

become circumlocutionary, weaving in

atid out of the plot tangles until it

becomes almost impossible to follow

the principal thread. Each act bc-

c'>nies almost a pageant, in wiiich the

c' aracters walk on, deliver thefr

specrlies. and walk off again in a secm-
iij-'Iy ceaseless stream.

The play as it stands will not do for

even small towns; neither will the

BEAUTIFULLY PANNED.
Boston, Feb. 11.

"Magic," G. K. Chesterton's fantastic

comedy, was produced for the first

time in .America this week at the Toy
theatre, and received a beautiful

panning.

Little redeeming virtue was found
in the production of which so much
was expected, the Chestertonian phil-

osophy and epigrams proving of the

bristling variety which fitted into the

action about as nicely as needles in a

plum pudding.

One of the characters is a mentally

deficient brother of the heroine, and
the role has nothing in it that offers

any rhyme or reason other than

"drama that is different."

"Magic" will never go in this coun-
try, although with a competent cast it

might exist.

MISS GEORGE'S PIECE SHOWN.
Wilmington, Feb. 11.

Grace George gave the first pro-

duction of the much heralded new
.\merican play, "Jim's Marriage," in

the Playhouse in this city Monday
night. It was extensively advertised

as something new, and it was.

The show is out of the ordinary, and
while it follows the inevitable, yet the

theme holds the rapt attention of the

audience.

Besides Miss George, the cast in-

cluded Howard Estabrook. Clinton

Preston, Rex McDougall, Edward
Nannery, Forrest Seabury, Beverly
Sitgreaves, Josephine Lovett, Maud
Hosford, Jean Shelby, Carolyn Ken-
yon, Camilla Crume.
Monday night's house registered box

office receipts of $1,689.

GOOD CAST SAVES SHOW.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Metropolitan premiere of "The Mid-
night Girl" at the Lyric Monday night,

brought out a good sixed house. The
play was well received, largely through
the efforts of an excellent company,
without which it would not rise very
far.

Margaret Romaine has the title role.

It is not alone her first appearance in

comic opera but in America as well.

She is a sister of Hazel Dawn, and has
beatity, vivacity and an excellent voice

which blends well with the baritone

of George Ma'cFarlane, who is

featured.

George Schiller is ca|)tivating as a

doctor in a comedy role, Iwa Fallon
looks charming, sings excellently and
dances amazingly well with Harry
Delf. I'anl Kerr is funny as an eccentric

tenor; Teddy Webb secures a fair

quantity of humor out of a foolish gen-
eral, and Denman Maley and Margie
I'larson are by no means lost, al-

iliongli tliey have small roles.

riic music is tuneful and has much
"nil" about it.

"THELMA" PEOPLE MARRY.
Kansas City, Feb. 11.

Lcc Orland and Beatrice Earle of
Henry Link's "Thelma" were married
last week in .Arkansas City. Kan.
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"The TraflQc" Company, which has been In
rehearsal Id Chicago, Is to play the one nlgbt-
ers through IIHdoIh and Iowa, and Walter
Duggan left Chicago last Thursday to blaie
the advance trail. Harry DeMuth Is back
with the troupe and Kid Elberfleld. who re-
cently closed with the Eva Tanguay show. Is

"second man."

Theodore Mitchell, a Clnclnaatl newspaper
man and a foftner road agent, has been se-
lected as the New York representative of the
Oliver Morosco attradioDb. Several weeks
ago Julian Johnston pcvered connections with
the Morosco press depttrtinent and the Morosco
publicity was again placed in the bands of
Richard Lambert. Dicli got scadloads of stuft

in the daily and Sunday papers about the
opening of Jack Lait's "Help Wanted." Lam-
bert will continue as John Cort's chief pub-
licist.

Leon Kalmer, late manager of the Edison
talking pictures, is now attached to the
Oeorge Klelne Company and at present Is

booking six shows through New York State.

H. H. Frasee will produce next Monday In
Hartford a new farce by HMward Peple. an-
tlUed "A Pair of Sixes.'^ The two prlneipal
roles will be played by Arthur Aylesworth and
Ann Murdock.

Charles Dooin, manager-player of the Phila-
delphia National League team^who during the
winter plays TauderlUe with James McCool,
pulled a bit of press work that almost got him
"In Dutch" with the fans, the sporting writ-
ers and the National and American League
owners and managers. After Oooln had done
a little panning on the proposed Federal
League movement the Feds came back with a
letter In which Red was claimed as the writer
in which he offered to Jump to the outlaws
and take several of the regular Phillies with
him. After much bushwa pro and con Dooln
now comes out and says It was all a publicity
plant and that it helped him to draw them in
at Toronto.

"The airl on the Film" will end its run at
the 44th Street theatre Feb. 21 and the Eng-
lish members of the company will return Im-
mediately to London.

John Trump has gene to his home in Co-
lumbia. N. C.

Eddie W. Hart, who has been with the
Sanger A Jordan ofDces for ten years past.
Is now In full charge of The Tip Folio which
the firm issues each week. Eddie. In addition
to checking up all the stock houses and cur-
rent hills, keeps his eight-page pamphlet run-
ning OTer with little notes and personal ref-
erences to the managers and players.

James F. Meaney, a Lawrence, Mass., boy,
now general manager of the bill posting
plant at Portland, Me., was recently married
to Llnna DeCrato. of Berlin, N. U., formerly
attached to her father's theatre la her home
town.

Probably the most angry person In Cincin-
nati this week was Mae Dowllng. She went
out and did a hard day's work, arranging pub-
licity for "Fanny's First Play." which was
to have been put on at the Lyric, Feb. IS.
When she got back to the Lyric office a tele-
gram was there, saying the show had been
shifted to Cleveland Instead of Cincinnati.

The premiere of "Daddy Long-Legs" will
take place at AUaatle City. Feb. IB, when
Henry Millar will prvseat the new Jean Web-
ster comedy, witk Batt Ckatterton as Judy.

The Columbia AmveemMt Co. put over a
fine press stunt this week when it sent out an
announcement it had arranged to form a sec-
ond bnrleeque circuit comprising theatres In
30 new cities, this chain to be known as Co-
lumbia Circuit No. 2 and "will be operated
in conjunction with the older parent organiza-
tion."

THE GUS HILL IDEA.
Gus Hill expects to start rehearsaTs

of "Bringing: Up Father" some time
next week. He is oTgzmz'ing a com-
pany made up mostly of specialty peo-
ple, following the lines laid down by
the late Charles H. Hoyt. There will

be but eight girls and no male chorus.

"I have been watching all kinds of

shows, from burlesque to two-dollar

Broadway musical productions," he
said, "and have concluded that it isn't

tbe 'numbers' that make good, but the

specialties. Take the Winter Garden,
for instance, which seems to have gone
everything else one better with its

'numbers.' I found that Wilie How-
ard and the the other vaudeville spe-
cialty artists received the biggest ap-
plause. The cost of p'i'tlngr on one of

their 'numbers' would pay the galaries

or nearly all their specialty people put

together.

"Put a bum quartet with a show that

cann6t^ harmonize, and they'll clean up
every time by comparison with the ev-

olutions of the girls. That being so,

I'm not going to argue with the audi-

ence, but try to give them what they

want, especialy when it will be cheap-

er for me. Besides, an actor who can
do a specialty doesn't ask any bigger

si/lary than one who can't"

ROY ATWELL IN "'MRS. SMITH/'
Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

The engagement of Roy Atwell to

take a role in "Pretty Mrs. Smith" has

been made and Mr. Atwell is on his

way here. George Lydecker is to re-

place Arthur Buckley in the cast.

The show headed by Kitty Gordon
will remain at the Burbank until Feb.

28, when it starts eastward, to open at

the Cort theatre, Boston, March 16.

"Rita's Romance," by Silvio Hein and
Avery Hopgood, will be given its

chance at the Burbank, by the Oliver

Morosco stock company, commencing
March 1.

CLIFFORD'S NEW TERRITORY.
When Billy Clifford goes out next

season in the musical show,* "Believe
Me," which he is now playing through
the west, he will make direct for the
south under C. A. Burt's exclusive

booking direction. This will be Clif-

ford's first southern jaunt since he
became a star.

MAJESTIC, SO. BEND, BURNS.
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 11.

Fire destroyed the Majestic Feb. 5,

caused by an overheated furnace. The
Angel Musical Co., which was playing
its 20th week at the theatre, suffered

a heavy loss. The theatre's loss is set

at $8,000.

BILL ABOUT TO BE PASSED.
Boston, Feb. 11.

The bill framed by Mayor John F.

Fitzgerald and Corporation Counsel
Corbett to end the ticket agencies and
speculating in Boston as the result of

the jumping of prices at the Colonial
and Shubert on the night of the Har-
vard-Yale football game, will probably
be passed upon by the Legislature the
latter part of this week.

It was argued that the agencies in the
hotels and elsewhere are a great con-
venience and that the purchaser of a
ticket at those agencies expects to pay
for the privilege of not having to go to

the box office to stand in line.

OPERA AT AUDITORIUM.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

The National Grand Opera Co. of

Canada will come to the Auditorium
for one woik. opening March 16.

The rcpi rtoire will include such
operas as "Otello" and "Mme. Butter-
fly," "Samson et Delila" and "La
Navarraise," tlie latter being new to
Chicago.

ARRANGES FOR LONDON.
Edward Laurillard, the London mov-

ing picture manager, who is now in

New York to establish a high class

picture house for the exploitation of

his foreign feature reels, has stcured

a theatre in the English metropolis.

He sails for home Feb. 18 and prior

to his departure will make an official

announcement of the name of the

playhouse. The policy of the theatre

will be the presentation in London of

established American successes, the

English rights for which he is in ne-

gotiation or has closed for.

The opening attraction will be "Pot-

ash & Perlmutter," which will occur

about Easter.

SWEATNA^ WITH STEVE KING.
Steve King on Wednesday engaged

Willis P. Sweatnam to star under his

management. Sweatnam will resume
his original role of the porter in

King's "Excuse Me" company. Sweat-

nam played the part for several sea-

sons before.

LONGACRE PASSES.
Wednesday of the current week ne-

gotiations were practically concluded

whereby *the control of the Longacre
theatre would pass to Selwyn & Co.,

H. H. Frazee retaining a minority in-

terest in it

Several managers were dickering for

it, among them, L^ Lawrence Weber,
in association with the Shuberts.

ELKELES' FOREIGN MISSION.
In about two weeks Percy Elkeles,

the dramatic impresario and agent,

will start on a trip abroad, with Lon-
don his objective point. The reason

for Mr. Elkeles' going is kept very se-

cret, although it is reported as an im-

portant mission.

BARTHOLOMAE'S %IRL" PUY.
Philip Bartholomae is making ready

a new musical comedy, written by him-
self. It is a "girl" play, with no chorus.

CHORUS GIRLS MISSING.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Police searched the apartments and
office of James A. Grundy, promoter
of a new musical comedy, in Hotel
Clinton to find two stage struck girls,

Stephania Staroszk, 20 years old, and
Anna Kissahonyak, 19. Both are

American born and pretty. The lat-

ter danced with a carnival company
last year.

Grundy told the police and relatives

of the girls they had been accepted
for the chorus of his show but had
disappeared after rehearsal. They
gave their stage names as Stephania
Strauss and Anna Lentz. Circulars
with their pictures have been sent out
to police headquarters throughout the
country.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Grace Carey, a mermaid in "Nep-
tune's Gardens," which played Keith's
recently, and Rexford Johnson, at

Heuck's last week, were arrested in a
rooming house, 815 Race street, on
suspicion. His relatives registered
the complaint.

^^I^7oa*3on'^3TerTT!5Tir
d«a't adTertlae at all

''UNDER COVER'' AT CORT.
Boston, Feb. 11.

Selwyn & Co.'s production of "Un-
der Cover," at the Plymouth, will be

the opening attraction at the Cort,

New York, next fall. The piece start-

ed slowly here, but business has been
steadily increasing.

Roi Cooper Megrue's name appears

on the Plymouth programs as its au-

thor, but Walter Hackett is said to

have been the original writer of the

piece.

"Under Cover," controlled by
Selwyn & Co., New York, which is

having a most profitable run in Bos-
ton, is said to have another company
present it in Chicago, opening there

Labor Day.

"LAST RESORF' IS MELLER.
Albany, Feb. 11.

"The Last Resort," a melodramatic
satire by George Scarborough, author

ot "The Lure" and "At Bay," will be

"tried out" at the Hall, Feb. 13-14.

The drama deals with the crooked-
ness of judges.

The cast has George Faucett, Julia

Bianc, George Wilson, Frances Ring,

A G. Andrews, Richard Barbee, Wil-
son Melrose, Arthur Edwards, B. R.

Graham, Ruth Findlay, George Back-
us, Mark Price, Albert Hyde, Alfred

Moore, Charles N. Greene.

EARL TALBOT VERY ILL
Earl Talbot, of the Winter Garden

cast, forced to quit the show owing
to pneumonia, has become worse, and
was reported Wednesday at Presby-

terian Hospital where he is confined, in

a most dangerous condition.

GIVING SPECIAL SHOW.
Detroit, Feb. 11.

"The Family Cupboard" company at

the Garrick last week remained over,

and tomorrow will give a special per-

formance of "The Decent Thing to Do"
by Charles Rann Kennedy, author of

"The Servant in the House."

"SPEC." TOLD A STORY.
A bold speculator was taken into

custody in front of the DeKalb, Brook-
lyn, Monday night, for trying to dis-

pose of tickets for "Within the Law."
When arrested the spec said he was

in cahoots with Clarence Gray, a for-

mer boxoffice man at the DeKalb, but
when Gray confronted him the specu-
lator acknowledged he didn't know
him from Adam's off ox.

"MOSELLE" ADDITIONS.
Al. Hart and William Pruette have

been added to the cast of "Madam
Moselle," which opens in Buffalc

Feb. 19. The company will carry 12
extra musicians, and the opening per-
formance will be conducted by Ludwig
Englander, its composer.

TO JAMAICA ON VACATION.
A. W. ("Sandy") Dingwall, "Lute"

Phelps and Fred Peel sailed last Satur-
day for Jamaica for several weeks' va-
cation. Incidentally they will endeavor
to clear the expenses of the trip by
taking along for exhibition there a fea-

ture reel, entitled "The Street? of New
York,"
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WOMAN PUYWRIGHT FACES

PECULIAR COURT QUANDRY
Frederique de Gressac Who Wrote ''Sweethearts/' ''The

Purple Road/' "The Enchantress'' and "The Marriage
of Kitty" Figures In Two Cases. Tells Court She

Has^Assigned All Her Shows and Property

To Her Husband.

A complexity of court suits has en-

tangled Frederique de Gressac, author

of "Sweethearts," "The Purple Road."

"The Enchantress" and "The Marriage

of Kitty," in a quandary which only the

courts are expected to unravel. As
usual, money caused it all.

In the early fall Mrs. de Gressac in

the Kings county courts brought action

against the Orange Co. to enjoin it

from producing "The Purple Road"

which she claims is her property, and

that the Orange people had not the

right to dispose of it. A decision is

impending.

While this was reposing on the court

calendar, two actions were brought

against Mrs. de Gressac by O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll on behalf of

William Carey Duncan, who collabor-

ated with her in the American version

of "The Purple Road," asking for his

share of the agreed royalty. Judg-

ments, amounting to around $900, were

awarded to Duncan. In an effort to

collect, Mrs. de Gressac was examined

twice in supplementary proceedings,

and she made several interesting state-

ments re her finances.

Mrs. de Gressac said that Nov. 1,

1913 (following the awarding of the

judgments) she made an assignment of

all her shows, manuscript and every-

thing else to her husband, Victor

Maurel. Furthermore, the authoress

said that as "The Purple Road" pro-

ducers failed to pay her royalty she

could not in turn pay Duncan his share.

The court informed Mrs. de Gressac

the contract was a personal one be-

tween Duncan and herself and she

should have fulfilled her part of the

agreement.

The examination brought out that

Mrs, de Gressac made weekly deposits

of between $300 and $400 m the Chelsea

bank, but she told the court that she

drew a check for $2."00 and gave it

to her husband in pa>mcnt for money
loaned her.

ALLAN FOSTER BACK TO WORK.
Allan K. Foster, on his farm in Can-

ada for the past 24 weeks recovering

from sciatic rheumatism, returned to

New York last veek and started the

work of putting on the numbers for

the new "Madam Mozelle" show.

CONTRACTS CAUSE PROTEST.
Several players who were engaged by

Henry W. Savage for his new produc-
tion of "Along Came Ruth" but were
dismissed after two and one-half weeks
of rehearsal complain that Savage's
players' contracts are all wrong.
They say there's no redress for them

the way his blanks are now filled in.

For instance, each player is subject to

dismissal at any time.

Furthermore, the player, once under
contract, is not permitted to seek work

elsewhere until he has severed connec-

tions with the Savage company or is re-

leased. In recent cases they contend

that contracts were signed and that

while the players were in rehearsal

other actors were rehearsing the same
parts.

HAPPY LITTLE FAMILY.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Charging that her husband. Matt

Glaser, a press agent, had beaten her

and on one occasion broken her nose,

Grace B. Glaser, former musical com-
edy actress, filed suit for divorce yester-

day in the Common Pleas Court. She
alleges that he also had a penchant for

throwing furniture at her.

Mrs. Glaser's maiden name was
Grace Blume and her home, Boston.

She was in "Humpty Dumpty" before

her marriage.

DENA TRIES CURE.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Dena Caryl, former member of the

Aborn Grand Opera Co., who is ap-

pearing in a sketch at the Empress this

week, enabled the press agent to put

over a good first page story today, by
taking the cure for the cigarette habit

from Assistant City Health Officer Wil-

liam H. Peters.

The treatment, consisting of swab-

bing the throat with nitrate of silver,

is said to be a sure cure. Miss Caryl

claimed she contracted the cigarette

habit while playing "Carmen."

SIGNED FOR "SWEETHEARTS."
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Thomas Conkey in "Sweethearts,"

has been replaced by Carl Ganvoort,

last with "Robin Hood."
The show is reported to have drawn

$15,000 in Pittsburgh last week, and
nearly that amount the week before in

Cleveland. It is also said that Chris-

tie MacDonald, the star of the com-
pany, and Alice Lloyd, who now
jointly own the piece, have cut ex-

penses down to an amount that is

leaving a large profit to them on the

takings.

Mr. Conkey has been engaged by
Henry W. Savage.

SHAY COMES BACK.
Charles C. Shay, president of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, returned to New
York Thursday from the south, where
he has been since Jan. 1 settHnp sev-

eral labor controversies.

In Birmingham and Chattanooga the

movie operators have had differences

with their respective theatre manairers

and Shay has been trying to adjust

the trouble. The Rirminijrham matter

is out of the way with the Chattanooga
contention practically arranpcd this

week.

PARIS.
Maurice Rogel will shortly open a

new house near the Palace de la Re-

publique, and present legitimate. The
Comedie Parisienne, as it is to be called,

is a small theatre and not likely to com-
pete with any other house in the neigh-

borhood. It is possible the Theatre

Rejane may have a trial with vaude-

ville, under Mme. Rasimi's manage-
ment (backed by English influence)

later in the present season. The house
is situated near the site where Butt's

new English music hall is to be built.

The marriage is announced of Swan,
the dancing juggler, with Miss Patty,

sister of one of the Patty Brothers.

A revue by Rip and Bousquet may
be given at the Cigale next summer.

Carl and Alphonse Kurwald have

bought the Kaiserlicher (Imperial gar-

den) at Riga, Russia, and will open
with vaudeville in April.

Several of the Paris agents met at a

private conference last week to discuss

business conditions, and to study the

situation looking to a mutual agree-

ment on the question of splitting com-
missions and giving rebates.

The Varietes theatre has withdrawn
"Institut de Beaut6 ("The Beauty In-

stitute") after a comparatively short

inning. Manager Samuel will present

a new work, "Les Merveilleuses," an-

nounced last seaso.i.

BUILDING IN YOUNGSTOWN.
Youngstown, O., Feb. 11.

Despite reports and rumors of out-

side theatrical men dickering for sites

here to build, with local money inter-

ested, it is now said that Feiber &
Shea, who have the Park with vaude-

ville (interspersed with "Klaw & Er-

langer Attractions" on odd days) have
about closed negotiations for a favor-

able site. The firm will erect a mod-
ern theatre of the best grade, for which
plans are now being drawn, according
to the story.

JOS. KRANTZ CONVICTED.
Kansas City, Feb. 11.

Joseph Krantz, an actor, was found
guilty of manslaughter in the fourth

degree in Carthage, Mo., last week,
and sentenced to two years in the peni-

tentiary.

Krantz shot and killed Harvey
Banks in Webb City. Mo.. July 29. His
plea was self-defense.

HAD LITTLE INFORMATION.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Dr. Carle C. Quale has filed a peti-

tion in the juvenile court against Ed-
die Foy and wife, charging them with
contributing to the delinquency of five

oi their children.

One of the odd things about the mat-
ter is that the complainant did not

k'inw that the Foys lived in New York
and was not aware that the mother
and aunt of the Foy children traveled

vith them.

The suit grows out of the appear-
a ice of Foy and his seven children at

the Palace la.st week.

BERLIN.
Berlin, Feb. 3.

The Russian ballet has completed

its preparations for 1914. Nijinski has

left the ballet and M. Fokinn has been

engaged. Prima ballerina is again

Karsavina. A mamber of new ballets,

two with music by Richard Strauis,

have been rehearsed.

In Berlin the Russian ballet will give

twelve performances at the Nollen-

dorfthcatre.

Gustav Waldau of the Hoftheatre,

Munich, has been engaged for the Irv-

ing Place theatre, New York, for two
months.

Raoul Puguo, famous French pianist

and composer, died recently at Moscou.
The new Asta Nielsen Film "Enge-

lein," proved a well-merited success.

The Grandprince Konstantin of Rus-
sia has won his spurs as a playwright.

His biblical drama, "The Jew's King,"
has, as is claimed, great merit. It was
performed at the Private theatre in'

the Czar's Palace, St. Petersburg, by
Russian officers. The leading part was
taken by the Grandprince himself.

In the decision rendered in re "Mile-

stones" vs. "Wie einst im Mai," the

court said it is not immoral for a thea-

tic manager to make use of the plays

submitted to and not accepted by him
for his own purposes, if he uses only
thr idea. This decision has brought
adverse criticism by pretty near all

playwrights, who say the interests of

the authors may be materially hurt by
this ruling.

The new building at Dresden of Cir-

cus director Stosch-Sarrasani, intend-

ed for circus performances as well mm
for regular plays, has been turned into

a picture house.

OPTION WRONGLY WORDED.
Hans Bartsch, foreign play 'broker,

brought an action in the City Court
last week for the recovery of $1,000

from A. H. Woods, on a contract
whereby Woods agreed to produce a
play called "The Lady in Red."
Woods paid $1,000 on the signing of

the contract with Bartsch and agreed
that if the piece was not produced by
h:m on or before a certain date his

option was to be extended upon the
payment of an additional $1,000. He
failed to put the play on or to renew
the option, whereupon Bartsch sued
for an additional $1,000. Judge Green,
in handing down his decision, said:

"In my opinion the payment of the
second $1,000 was optional with the

defendant in order to entitle him to

an extension of time within which be
might adapt or produce the play, and
that the true meaning of the agree-
ment cannot be determined to be an
absolute promise on his part to pay.

Judgment is therefore awarded to the
plaintiff for 6 cents."

BUYS NEWSPAPER PLAY.
Lynn. Mass., Feb. 11.

Kendal Weston, manager of the
Lynn theatre, has completed negotia-
tions for premiere rights to produce
"The Punch," a newspaper play now
J 'ing written by Harold F. Moulton
and Walter L. Fogg, local newspaper
nicn Weston announces he will stage
the piece March 9.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Febnniy 16)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Showt Dally

(All housea open f>)r the week with Monday matinee, when not othcrwlao Indicated.)
Th(.atrt-B llsicd as <.>ri>h<>um" without any further dlatlnvulshlnf description are on the

Oriihi'um Circuit. Th- itrts with "8-C" followlnc name (usually "Bmpreaa") are on the
SuiMvan-Coniildlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed aa "Praetor's," are Indi-
cuttd by (pr) following the name.

Agencies booking the houses are not«^ by single name or initial*, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit—-U. D. O.," United Douklng Otllces—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago)— ' H. C. " Hulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Lo«w." Marcus
Loew Circuit— Inter, " Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—"M," James C. Mat-
thews (Chicago)—"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"J-l-s," Jonea, Linlck * Schaeffer
(Chicago)— 'bl," Bert Levey (San Francisco)— "Sva," Western States Vaudeville Association
(San Kranclsco)—"web," Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)—"cox," E. J. Co« (Chicago)
tbc." Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"a," J. H. Alos (Montreal)— 8un," Qus Sun Circuit (Sprlnglleld. O.).

New Vark
HAMMERSTEIN'S

(ubo)
(Running order)

HawulUo Troupe
Ue Vole Trio
Kthel Durund
Hess Sisters
5 Mowatls
Kimberly & Mohr
Lydla Barry
Cartmrll & Harris
.\sahl Troupe
Emma Carus
lluntlnR &. Frant-iH
Rva Davenport Co
Howard's Ponies
•Just Half Way"
VIollnsky
Hrooks & irowen

.TTH AVE (ubo)
.J;irk Wilson Co
•Cnvalerla Rustlcana"
Helen Page Co
Hord»>n & Shannon
Hamsdoll Trio
Saunders & Van Kuntz
Roland Tarvls Co
Chester Johnstone
COLONIAL (ubo)

Hyams & Mrlntyro
Knthle«>n Clifford
Mrs lyoulfl James Co
"The Deautles"
Minnie Dupr*-*' Co
I^iamond ft Brennan
Hines A Fox
4 nardn
Jordan Olrls
AlHAMBRA (ubo)

Pe-t Williams
RlcP & Cohen
Cross & Jospphino
Elsie Jnnlfl 3
Gordon & RIra
Schoohr & Dickinson
riTt Melrose
Knrl Groes
Ishlknwa Japs

PRONX (ubo)
Marruird f- Soelry
Hrrminie Shono Co
i»rthur Doairnn
Henth ft Millerahip
"Arcadia"
Caha-Pt 3
Gardiner 3
FlyinK Martins
Ahoarn Troupe

PALACE (ubo)
Virginia Hnrnod Co
J Sawyrr ft J Jarrott
Trixio Frifcanza
Sam Mann Co
Norton ft Nicholflon
Frpd V Rowers Co
4 Hnrvrys
Rurloy & Rurlpy
OterltT T a Pplle

PROCTOR'S 23D
Coonrr <f- Esholl
Prinze Runfon Co
Pnrnpv O'Neill
Tames K'^nnedy Co
FTowe ft Howe
C,U9 Campbell Co
McRne * T a T»ort

2f1 b^ir
KlmhPl A Kenneth
Cortlp ne Milt
Rnsp Mnr<5tin Co

2d half
Stirk
Thomas 6 Shapiro
Hoyt ft Meredltb
Morrell ft Elger
Dancing Cannod
Harney O'Neill
Sellman ft Arden
Ward ft Sbelcb
Eldora Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Helle Dixon
White's Animals
Urierre ft King
"The Duchess"
Al Rover
Burton Hahn ft Can
Harry Uouton Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Francis Yates
Montgomery ft Hcaly
John P Wade Co
The Youngers
(Five to All)
TTH AVE (loew)

Bessie's Cockatoos
•Peep at Future"
Bootblack 4
Edwards Bros
(Two to flU)

2d half
Sadie Ott
Eddie Heron Co
Klein Bros
De Lesso Troupe
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Ward A West
Anderson ft Burt
Mattie Lockett
Roltina ft Corelll
"ZIra in Jungleland"
(Two to flit)

2d half
Mason ft DuTlel
Eleanore Fisher
Jones ft Johnson
Ray Snow
"Peep at Future"
Simpson ft Deane
3 Martinettls
NATIONAL (loew)

Francis Yates
J K Emmett Co
Hurst Watts A Hurst
Dp Lesso Troupe
(Two to nil)

2d half
.Nelusco ft Hurley
DPltorolll A Qllssando
Clifford A Douglas
Inez McCauIey Co
Dp Lesso
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Doltnrelll A Ollssando
B Kellv Forrest
"Tove Spef|nllst"
Snmnsnn A Douglas
3 Martinettls
(One to All)

2d half
Marnello
An'lerson A Golnes
J K Emmett Co
Pu'-ke A Harris
I pfpi 3
(On#> to fill)

ORPHETTM (loPW^
MontKomenr A Healy
Tnhn P Wnde Co

.Tim A Fos'e Hazplton y»vplln^ A Lloyd
Fr'-rl A Albert

PT^OCTOR'S r»STII
KlTT.hpl A K'-nnrth
Cortlo Dp Mllt
pocp Marst"n Co
T^'om*"^ A Shapiro

"BM TTons"
2f1 ^aU

C^oiior f- F=holl
Prliifp Rnntnn Co
ptovo Trnnlnrs
Fdm T nby Co
T o-inr>''d •'' Wooflg
(T'Q ComnhnM Co
"TTOCTop-q 1?.''iTH

\'lr.lot Jf- CbarloR
\''nn|r> Stonh'-n'^'^n
"?T|<s Tineo C^riV"
Ttm A FosIp TIazoIton
P-itn TooIpv 3
Wbont A Ollvin
T) Mnrines
Cnllownv A Roberts
Ilprbert'fl Do^s

pivlni: (Tlrls

(Three to fill)

2d half
"Thp Durhpss"
Romnin'' A Orr

Kr-^zv Kids
Al Rover
TTorry Ponton Co
(Two to All)
O^l^ET.EV (loew)

TTTllen A Fuller
Chirlntte St Elmo
Vih'n'p Birds
T-f^^pl 3
(Four to flin

2-1 half
T^ocqio TjPonnrd
"T^ve Sno^UMst"
Priprre A Kinfc
Dtv<ne n^r}n
DPT A NCI!'V fioew)

FI->»-on''o Family
Mf Rinon
n Knzy KHs
FMdIer A ShPlton
(Throe to fill)

2d half
Charlotte St Elmo
Graham's Animals
The Magleys
Hurst Watts A Hurst
Manettl ft Sldello
(Three to All)
BOULEVARD (loew)
Mason ft DuTlel
Marnello
Inez McCauIey Co
Espe ft Paul
Eddie Foyer
(One to fill)

2d half
Jarvis ft Harrison
Geo Hall
Clare Vincent Co
Creighton ft Belmont
Mme Zenda
(One to till)

Hr«M»kl7B.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Valeska Suratt Co
Claude Olllingwater Co
Geo B Reno Co
Claudius ft Scarlet
"Telephone Tangle"
Hoey ft Lee
Harry B Lester
Stuart ft Keeley
Montague's Cockatoos
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Louis Mann Co
Mary Elizabeth
6 American Dancers
Big City 4
Delmore ft Lee
Orrat Richards
"The Girl"
3 Keatons

BIJOU (loew)
Romalne ft Orr
Bessie Leonard
Clare Vincent Co
Klein Bros
Manettl ft Sidelo
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fossettl
"Who Was He?"
B Kelly Forrest
Florence Family
Burton Hahn ft Cam
BerzBc's Circus
LIBERTY (loew)

Paul Florins
Harry Rose
BuBse's Dogs
Dietrlck Brot
(One to All)

2d half
Ward A West
"The Avenger"
Bootblack 4
Caron ft Herbert
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Honselv ft Nl'^hols
Clifford ft Douglas
Burke A Harris
Eddie Heron
Ray Snow
The Youngers

2d half
Belle Dixon
Alf Ripon
NIblo'B Birds
Musical Nonses
Eddie Foyer
Count Ben'imont
COLUMBIA (loew)

Jack Bovce
E A Turner Co
Ward Baker
n»-aham'8 Animals
(Two to flII)

2d half
Bp«s|p'a Cockatoos
Anderson A Burt
ITnnqpiv A Nichols
F''wards Pros
(Two to All)
SHTTRERT (loew)

Flonnor Fisher
nor7.i"'R Circus
F^ospttl
"Whn Was He'"
Crpi»htr'n A Belmont
Cf>unt Henumont
(One to All)

2d half
Ft'^ld Bros
WhitA'B Antmnls
F''''<1er A ShPlton
"Vninln Pursued Her"
2 Franks
(Two to fill)

Alkaay. N. Y.
PROCTORS

The Llttlejohns
3 Xylos
Jimmy Lucas
Josephine Babel
Watson H Edwards
Co

'Vegetable Carden"
2d half

Wheeler A Wilson
Jimmy Green
Whittler Once Co
Reave Sisters
'Porch Party"
Gordon's Doga
.4nii Arbor, IHlch.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

1st half
Chet Wilson
Melnotte Twins
Edward Esmonde Co
Lata Selblnl Co
(One to All)

Atlawta. Oa.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Blanche Walsh Co
McCormIck A Wallace
Laura Buckley
Stepp Good ft King
The McBans
Osborne's Pets

llnltlmore.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
Ed Wynn Co
Rooney ft Bent
Edwin George
Leona Stephens
Burnham ft Irwin
Vandlnoff A Louie
(Two to fill)

Battle r>«#k. Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

DeRenso ft LnDue
Marie King Scott
Ed Reynard Co
Stelner A Swain
Brown Har A Brown

2d half
'Johnny Wise"

BaT City. Miek.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Henpecked Henry"
2d half

T-nrkc A Wolfe
Skipper Ken A Reeves
Florence Modena Co
Barnes A Robinson
I^Veen Cross Co

Bllllita". Mont.
BABCOCK (sc)

Moffat Clare 3
Hong Fon»
Jss F. Sullivan Co
Olivetti Troupe
"Top World Dancers"

nirmtfio-liam. Ala.
LVRTC (ubo)

Bud Fisher
Rip Eleanor Ball
Macart A Bradford
Act Renutlful
AlPTander Bros
(Others to fill)

V*o««at*
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ma«»eie Cl'ne
T o'lls A S'mon Co
T^olandlc Troupo
Will OnVland Co
f^nnryp \y DaV
r.oi»»«imtth A Honpe
Fnrlev A Morrison

ORPTTU'TTAf Hoew)
TTTr»^ Bcptrv
TlHrwllTlff Vplqon
Hovr, Minstrels
"T Died"
P'li-fon A Lerner
.T iPscnrdos
(Two to All)

2-» >islf
^»1lclo^l Dlvon
WoUor Law Co
Wnnnv A WoMIs
TX'ni)-,c*»'q Anitnals
(TTn^yr tr\ All)

^»i,cl«q| D'Ton
^'"Urir Lnw Co
T/-„Ti„v A TToIMb
Wniin,.^', Animals
(Two to nil)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Hoyi's Minstrels
"i Died"
Burton ft Lemer
3 Escardos
(One to till)

BvHalo
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Cecilia Wright
Warren ft Conley
Raymond ft Caverly
Azard Bros
(Two to fill)

ACADEMY (loew)
Bill Bailey
Godfrey ft Henderson
3 Falcons
Frank Stafford Co
Evelln Cunningham
H&rry Thriller
(Two to fill)

LYRIC (loew)
Kashlma
Scott ft Wilson
"Stage Struck Kids"
Sylvia
Harris ft Hart
Flying Cronells
Walter Browor

Batte
EMPRESS (sc)

Fred St Onge Tr
Ed ft jV>k Smith
Gwynn ft Oossett
Bessie Browning
"I've Got It"

Calgrary* Caa.
PANTAOES (m)

Capt Jack's Bears
Davett ft Duvall
Lawrence Johnston
Morette Sisters
Bernard FInnerty ft M'
Gregoire ft Elmlna

Cklaasa
EMPRESS (SO)

Halsted St
(Open Sun Mat)

Ryan Bros
Williams ft Segal
"Mein Llebschen"
Al Herman
Morrell's Girls
PALACE (orph)

"Matinee Girls"
Katherine Kidder Co
MrFarland ft Mme—

?

Mae West
Marshall Montgomery
Conlln Steele ft Carr
Diero
Edgar Berger
MAJESTIC (orph)

Bessie Wynn
Fox ft Dolly
Sam A Kitty Morton
Itna Clayton Co
Henrlette De Serres
Robert B Keane
Scott A Keane
Reuter Bros
Blank Family

WILSON (lis)
"Apple of Paris"
I^urle Ordway
Romano ft Carme
Jerome A Parry

2d half
"Apple of Paris"
Kumry Boesch A Rob
Bimm Bomm Berr
Klein A Erlanger
Dirk Millar
McVICKERS (Jls)

The Lelands
Archer A Ingersoll
Blanrh Gordon
Don Carney
Eva Westcott Co
Creat Richard
Ha TV Deaves Co
.T Greens
Fields A IjewlR
Flyine Oevers

CROWN (Jls)
J^lnlav A OirlH
Tolperaph 4
T ininn Murtha
Covn^'a Does
Carroll Keatlne A Fay
Pollock A Apglln

2d half
Plorrhio Troupe
T prov White
Bella Belmont
Jpanotto AHIoj*

COLOVTAT, (Jls)
T->n"'o r^l^n'^s
Winn'-v Boesch A Rob
>Ta-'Plina
/om ^ Mindeli
i^r,ni#s D-i'ls
Vnr'nn CoffPV
P'ronVIIno A VIoletto
Iliinter f- Pooq

2d half
f^ftav Troiipr

TX'r.ir>>i Amo'Mi^nn .3

T Mii'in >»iirt>i<«

loflonh Fondeller
rorne's Dogs

ClaaftMAaU
KEliHB iubo)

Cresdy At Dayne
• Our Bob"
3 b'ohemlans
Prince Lai Mon Kim
Ulustitt ft Scott
Mtrkel Sisters
(Others ts UU)

EMh'RESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Great Johnson
liijou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demurest ft Doll
"Circus Days"

Cilevelaad.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Anna Held
Rube Dk-klnson
Watson ft Santos
Yankee ft Dixie
Hubert Dyer Co
5 Gormans

MILES (tbc)
The Bremens
Greene ft Parker
Maldle De Long
"Soul Kiss"
Copeland ft Payton
Damnan Troupe

Colnaabaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

•Clownland"
Win Rogers
Consul ft Betty
Wallace Oalvln
Ernie ft Ernie
Morris ft Allen
(One to nil)

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mcyako Sisters
Vincent ft Raymond
Paul Kliest Co
Baron Ltchter
Milton Pollock Co
Primrose 4
Kedford A Winchester

Daarav
ORPHEUM

Van ft Beaumont Sis
Margaret lies Co
Sophie Bernard
Ix)u Anger
Boudlnl Bros
Corelll A Gllette
(One to nil)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Morandlnl 3
Arthur Geary
Prince Floro
Mary Dorr
"Night In Station"
Wilson ft Rich

Dea IHolnea.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mabel Adams Co
Kennedy A Rooney
Jack Hazzard
Power Bros
(Others to flll)

f>#«rolt
TEMPLE (ubo)

Arthur Sullivan Co
Sallie Fisher
Chas A Fannie Van
Trovato
Tom Terris Co
Kitamua Japs

MILES (tbc)
.Mcintosh A Maids
Pat Stroneberg
Torcat A D'Allza
Anthonv A Ross
Daisy Harcourt
(One to flll)

T>n1nfk
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
David Bispham
Manlon A Hanlon
Shrinor ft Richards
nill Pruitt
Tvron's Dogs
(Others to All)

BdDi«Mit*a. ram.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill na at Re-
pina this Issue).
PANTAOES (m)

Adeie's Lions
MMton A DoPv Nobles
Richards A Montrose
Arthur Rlgby
Howard 3
Phil La Toska

rMTJ*hmfh. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Son of Snloman"
r<iirke A Bnrke
Conolia Ph'^rman A L
pti'vc Jennings
.Musicul A'an Cooks

2d half
F(1n-nr''s "Sassy
Stono"

xVii'd A Currnn
I.inis Stone
McRolmoto A Wallnre
^'(•ott A Bentham

Krla* Fa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Fred Dupres
Herbert Uermalne 3
Sansone ft Delilah
John Qelger
(Two to nil)

VaU Hlvar. Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Gladys Vance
Dancing Kennedys
Anderson ft Golnes
Elsie LaBergere Co

2d half
Frank Whitman
Oliver Arnando Tr
(Two to flll)

rilau tflek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Fields ft fitown
Lord Roberts
Clara Williams Co
Carlta Day
Lucille Mulball Co

2d half
"The Funny Moon"
Ft. Wayae* lad.
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Newmans
Kammerer ft Rowland
Clem Bevlns Co
Coakly McBride ft M
Robinson's Elephants

Ft. Wortk
MAJESTIC (inter)

Lohse ft Sterling
l^ona Guerney
Felix ft Barry Olrls
Kajlyama
"Dancing Mars"
Mullen ft Coogan
Trovett's Dogs

Haaslltoa* Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Chas Grapewln Co
Relsner ft Gores
Frawley ft Hunt
McKay ft Ardlne
Florette
(Others to flll)

Harrlakaric. Pa.
ORPHEUM

Bertha Creighton Co
John ft Mae Burke
Ethel Green
Beaumont ft Arnold
The Hassmans
Juggling De Lisle

Hartford, Cona.
POLl'S (ubo)

Anna Held's Daughter
Belle Baker
Lockett A Waldron
Os Ko Mon
Bowman Bros
MartinettI ft Sylvester

Hohokra. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Two Franks
"The Avenger"
Ash ft Shaw
Nelusco ft Hurley
(One to flll)

2d half
Harry Rose
"Melvlna Could You?"
Dietrlck I'j-os

(Two to flll)

Hot 4|*HnKV Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Williams Tho A Cope
Will H Fox
Cvrling Brunetti'S
(Two to flll)

2d half
Lewis DeLong Co
Briant A Mack
Wellina'ton 3
Cromwells
(One to flll)

Howsrtan
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Standard Bro
Van A Carrie Avery
De I.ieon A Dftvles
"Oirl Aboard"
FNa Rnegger
Flanaean A Edwards
Don Fulano

rn^fnnnpoIlM
KEITHS (ubo)

Jtillus Tannen
Harry Tighe Co
Marl a Lo Co
T Ihonatl
P'nnkoff A Olrlie
Dnnree A Dupree
(One to All)

LYRIC (sc)
Skatellpq
Creep MfH A Dean
ftonor * »n Thieves
.TnliTn Rose
Paul Azard Troupe

J»»<r"oa. Ml«»h.
BTJOTT fiibo)

2d half
Chet Wiloon
M<'inotte Twins
Kdward Esmond «> Co
Lala Selblnl Co
(One to fill)

Jatikaoavilla
ORPHiilijM (Inter)
(Opeu Sun Mat)

The Hennings
Will ft Kemp
Warren it brockway
Rice Bros
KalaauuM*. Mlek.
MAJUSilC (ubo)

"Johnny Wise"
2d half

DeRenzo ft LaDue
Marie King Scott
Ed Reynard Co
Stelner ft Swain
Blown Har ft Brown
Kaaaaa City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Theo Roberts Co
Lillian Shaw
Lyons ft Yosco
U Samarlns
(One to flll)

EMPRESS (80)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wllllsch
Mond ft Sallie
D'Arcy ft Williams
"Night at Baths"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwine Co

KaoxTllle, Traa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

C H O'Donnell Co
Jack Gardner
Joe ft Lew Cooper
Nevlns ft Gordon
Van Cleve Denton ft P
(One to fill)

I^aaaiavt Mlak.
BIJOU (ubo)

"The Funny Moon"
2d half

Fields ft Brown
Lard Roberts
Clara Williams Co
Carlta Day
Lucille Mulhall Co

LltUa U—tu Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Saratoga Springs"
2d half

Cycling Brunettes
Sullivan ft Mason
Williams Tho ft Cope-

land
"Fair Coeds"
(One to flll)

Iioa 4nar»lea
ORPHEUM

Nance O'.VelU Co
Frank Keenan Co
Smith Cook ft Bran
Maurice ft Walton
Bert FItzglbbons
Martin Johnson
Edna Showalter
(One to flll)

E.MPRESS (sc)
(Op-^n Sun Mat)

Williams A Warner
Frostick Hume ft T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Die J'm
PANTAOES (m)

Pollard Oper'i Co
Gertrude D Forhes Co
Roche ft Crawford
Krcko A Fox
De Forrests

T.ow(«y11I»
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belle Blanche
Marie A Billy Hart
lilv JjonK
SIdnev A Townley
Van Hoven
I>>itze11 A J^innette
(Others to flll)

f.«»w^ll. Mnnn.
KPTTM'S (ubo)

Port Wh'^Her Co
GrR"p WMson
voil McKlnley
V-ip Bros
(Two to flll)

ORPTT'J'TTM
fhnrlotfe Parrv Co
1 iin<hert A Ball
\Tnton A D«^T ong Sis
P"nr A Mack
Thr, Poinds
K'taro Jnnq
(One to All)

Mti.vnnke^
MA.rFPTTc fornh)

Clark A Hamilton
.lr>o Wrl"h
Wm J D'^nley
Aiiptin Wohh Co
M^^rfon A (Tass
KoMor f- "Wler
Fiii^^-^r rjir's

CRVSTM. (fhr)
T o'Vv'p "TTohoes"
T nUnn 7 eoni
Wnltor PTflvnl Co
R^T A Cilvert
ToVvo Tnnq

ORPTTiJ^r^M (tbc)
"I^ok Who's Here"
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irât)
EMPRESS
(Upen Bun

Zeralaas
Louis GTranat
"The Punch'
Bob Hall
-Mermaid t Man"

M<BDra|»uas.
ORPHEUM

(Optn Sun Mat)
Mile Dazle
Catherine Countlss Co
Ward A Weber
Whltefleld & Ireland
Hyman Meyer
Asakl

UNIQUE (8C)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dorsch A RubmU
Harry Rose
•In Old N Y"
Usher 3
CecUe Bldrld ft C

BIJOU (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

AltBky'8 Hawallans
Creo
Danny Simmons
Comer ft Sloane
Togan ft Geneva

MoBtrenl. rsB.
ORPHEUM

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Baby Helen
Ball ft West
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Australian Scouts
Weise Troupe
FRANCAIS (loew)

Lee A Bonlta
Victor
Musical Kings
King ft Gee
Caites Bros
Mareeno Nevarre A M
Mt. VerBon. N. Y.

PROCTORS
Edw.'s "Sassy Steno"
Ward ft Curren
Miss Alexander Co
Weslyn & Nichols
Eldora Co
Eddie Badger

2d half
Herbert's Dogs
James Kennedy Co
4 Solus Bros
Claire Rochester Co
Hot Bird-Cold Bottle

Newark* N. J.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Doris Wilson Co
Ralph Ball Mellen Co
Clark A Verdi
Versatile 3
(Four to All)

LYRIC (pr)
3 Romanopps
Dunn ft Dean
Selwin Arden Co
Bimberg 6 Day

2d half «

Le Roy Jackson Co
Wheat ft Allwin
Musical Highlands
Dooley A Evelyn
Nt>«vburKli. ^> V.
COHEN O H (loew)
Harry Tsuda
The Magleys
Jones A Johnson
"College Girls"
(One to All)

2d halt
Paul Florins
Sampson A Douglas
Hellen A Fuller
Busse's Dogs
(One to All)

IVe«T Orl^aaa.
ORPHEUM

"Dance Reveries"
Abe Attell
Nellie Nishols
Maude Odelle Co
nyal A Early
Armstrong A Clark
Klutlng's Animals
IVcn- Haven. Conn.

POLrS (ubo)
"Rpd Heads"
Melville & HIggins
Tx)ra A Payne
Ray Conlcy
Lnu^h tin's Dogs
Wllllard A Bond
Guerr3 A Carmen
New il*nkvll*. V. Y.

I^EW (Inow)
Jarvis A Harrison
Making a P]f*v

Caron A Herbert
2fl half

Espo A Paul
(Two to fill)

^irrfnlk. Vn.
COLOVT^L fubo)

Frod Arrt'>f!: Co
Kirk A Foffnrtv
Prrtna A Drrrlok
Rnvmnnd A Pain
(Others to fill)

OnklHnil. Onl.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Edrtip I.ronard
Dr Herman
WIlia TTolt WaVrflpld
Domarest A rtiabot
Conley A Webb
4 Porpz
Coipman's Animals
(Onp to AM)
PNVTAORS (m^
morn S'ln Mat)

"r.nldon Dreams"
Julii ReHmond Co
Reed's Dogs

Bob Albright
Dunbar ft Turner

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Taylor Granville Co
Lewis ft McCarthy
Muriel ft Francis
The Brads
Dazle Leon
(Others to fill)

«»(ia«va
DOMINION (ubo)

Mme Besson Co
Eva Shirley
Henry Lewis
Great Howard
The Rosalres
5 Idanlas
(Two to fill)

I*ai«r«M*n, N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Simpson ft Deane
Geo Hall
Musical Nosses
B* S Hall Co
(One to All)

2d half
Harry Tsuda
Ash A Shaw
-College Girls"
Edwards A Helene
(One to All)

Pklladrlpkia
KEITH'S (ubo)

FVederirkt Sleinons Co
Laddie Cliff
Adele Ritchie
Bert Errol
Gliding O'Mearas
Handera A Millias
Boganny Troupe
Herzog's Horses
(Others to fill)

IMttabarirk
GRAND (ubo)

Saharet
Kramer A Morton
Rigoletto Bros
Henry A Francis
Ryan A Lee
Hanlon A Clifton

l*«r<taHd. t»r«.
ORPHEUM

Marie Lloyd
Horkney Co
BInns BInns A Blnns
Foster A Lovett
Eva Taylor
Billy Rogers
(One to AID

EMPRESS (so)
CTIrdelier's Dogs
Rich A Lenore
Bert Leslie Co
Burke A McDonald
C Lawlor ^ Daughters
PANT.AGES (m)

Roval's Horses
Hal Davis Co
Brighton 4
Murrav K Hill
La Nole Troupe
ProvM^n**^. R. I.

KETTH'S (ubo)
Florpncp TPTPpest Co
Touise Galloway Co
Bessie I a Count
PiBon Clfv 4
Van A Schenck
Mvrtle CHvton
(One to All)

Rerlna. Cms.
ORPHEUM)

Ist half
Julia N»9h Co
0\en \(>t^«>rsoIe
Moshpr Ht^vpq A M
ITprman Tlmberg
Th*> Ple^slnrs
(Others to All)

nirkmnnd
LYRIC (ubo)

"Kid Kabaret"
Cnrl Poalne Co
Flanagan A Edwards
DrvIpP g- W'lllaTis
TrnhofT Conn A Cor
F'sa Ruopeer
Tus^ano Pr^s
Jones A Sylvester

RMolieatvr. M. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mercedes
Parrv A Wolf^rd
Mrronnell fi PImnson
V"x f- Mnb^l Ford
MrR'»e A riepf
Jnnemnn F-rnlly
(Ono to All)

FAMIT V (loew)
M^'^l^ni VIcRoq
Dkk Fo-puson
O C F^Mo Co
K'tfv FIvnn
Confe * VTcuorlte
Judee & Onll

On^ITPI'M
1st hnlf

Murnhy NM-^h 1'^ Co
T nwr'^ii'^e fi rn'»i'^'*'^n

f'laudG A Fanny Usher
Panther Duo
Paul roprVtqs
(One to flin

RMPRFSS (sr)
fOpon Sun Mat)

Lul-^l D^H'oro
p'lrVp g- Hirrlson
Wn'oh Tyvneh '^o
T pnpnrrt f. T oule
Pinl^nhlends

JKFFF"?! rubo)
T n^ke A Wolfe
Skipper Ken A Reeves

Florence Modena Co
baiucs ft Kuuiudon
La » eeu Crutis 00

2u Half
"Ilenpewitea uenry"

i^MitiiiiitO (SO)
(opca v««iu luttl)

Heruiuu & bulrley
Jdd JkicOouaia
Ui'Vlllc Kueuur
Vvuyid reizer ft W
3 luscarys
DiviiiK xNymphs

kaa Jkmimmitt
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Upeu isun ikiatj

Two Kerns
bliveis
J C AUgent Co
Bell tunxAy
Kenney .\o ft Piatt
Wiudiuw ft Dud:y

aaa l#i«»w
EMfHESS (sc)
(Upen bun Mat)

Price ft Price
3 Musketeers
Mr 6i Mrs P Fisher
Dave Ferguson
Archie Goouall

SAVOY (m)
Riding Castellas
Walter Terry ft Girls
Newsboy 6
Lyons ft Cullum
Allegro

an Franal
ORPHEUM

George Dameral Co
Leo Carrillo
Louis Hardt
Sidney H Philips
Chick Sales
Anna Lehr Co
Maxiue Bros
Gertrude Barnes

EMPRESS (sc)
Barton ft Lovera
Katherlno Klare
Rlcnard Mllloy Co
Joe Whitehead
Sylvester
"Day at Circus"
VANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Hip 6t Napoleon
Le Roy A Lytton
Rice A Franklyn
The Sylphonos
3 Jahns

Pt. I.4»ala
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffmann
Mark A Orth
Madden A Fitzpatrick
Wood A Wyde
I ynch A Zeller
Vein Duo

PRINCESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Berrv A Berry
Whittler's Boy
"Salvation Sue"
MorrlBsey A Hackett
Picchlanl Troupe

Pt. rKiii
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ben Deelv Co
Harrv Gilfoll
Musical Cuttvs
Crouch A Welch
Ruth Roy
Kartell!
La Toy Pros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Op-'n Sun Mat)

Will Morris
Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q's"
Orvllle Stamm

PROCTOR'S
Gordon's Dogs
Jimmy Green
Repve Rtsters
Hirrv Ellsworth
"Porrh Party"

2d b-'lf

Coil-ns A Miles
Jimmy I tiras
Florence Mascott
Rivers 4
Watson H Edwards Co

P9««fl*
EMPRESS (sc)

Df^nnis D'rDs
Wnrd A CI.irk
'Stick Up Man"
>'UTnv Bennett
Ropsow M Meets

PA VTAGES (m)
"'^rlest'^s"' n' Kf^'ia"
F''^''ln Keoufifh Co
Wrsf^n A Leon
E J Moore Co
Spanish CToIdlnos

PIntfv ri»T
onPTTET'M

S Miller Kent
S'unrt Barnes
Wrlcht f- Detrleh
McDev'tt Kelly A L
E'm Miinoev
T '^nn'^t gi Wilson
Morallis Bros

E>»"RP<?S mr)
inrtr-n Pnn Mat)

M-' k f- A ''•''Son
••r'»^-,,iv*a Doing It"
F'lith nifrord
Kara

PANTAGEB (ta)
(Upen bun Mat)

Riding Duitons
KhodA ft Crampton
Patsy Doyle
Duncan ft Holt
Clara btevens Co
kyrluiftUria. Alaaa.

PULi'b (Ubo)
"Woman t-'roposes"
Howard Rat^liff Co
Keno ft Green
Mijares
Harry Ellis
3 Arthurs
Empire Comedy 4
Bonlta 6
(Une t3 fill)

ttl«»rkt«»n. CnL
ORPHEUM

l>d half
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Sjrracuae* N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

W U St James Co
"House Warmers"
Cantwell ft Walker
Clauae Golden
Meredith Sisters
Joe Cook
Wlllard ft Bond
Bird Millman 3

Tafsan
EMPRESS (8C)

Jessika Troupe
Brown ft blyler
Rose Tiffany Co
Jennings ft Dorman
Sebastian Merrill Co
PANTAQES (m)

Zena Keefe Co
Scbr3de ft Mulrey
Manut) ft Belle
Clark ft Lewis
Hughes Musical 3

Toledo.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bernard Rhelnold Co
Avon Comedy 4
Josephine Dunfee
Ismed
3 Hedders
Rolandow Bros

Toronto
YOUNGE ST (loew)
Moscrop Sisters
Amoros & Mulvey
Gordon A Marx
Sam Ash
3 Ernests
Polly Prim
"Thro" Skylight"
Savoy A Brennan
Moffett LaReine Co

SHEA'S (ubo)
Jos Jefferson Co
Kirksmith Sisters
Dainty Marie
Bronson A Baldwin
Elida Morris
Charles Weber
Dlrkin's Dogs

Tr«»T. \. Y.
PROCTORS

George A Mack
Wheeler A Wilson
Whittier Once Co
Florence Mascott
Rivers 4

2-\ half
The LIttlelohns
Marcus A Gartelle
3 XyloH
Harry Ellsworth Co
Josephine Sabel

Viirm, IV. Y.
SHUBERT (ubo)

"Trained Nurses"
Grace De Mar
Fisher A Green
Chas Swert
(Four to All)

Vaneovver. . C.
ORPHEUM

Madge Maltland
Cameron A O'Connor
Gillette's Animals
(Five to All)
ORPHEUM (sc)

Patrick Franc A W
Berke A Korae
Klernan Watlers A K
Warren A Blanchard
Maxwell's (Tlrls

PANTAGES (m)
•In Laughland"
lyora A Co
Elliott A Mullen
Lrnn Roeee
Frank Smith

TI#t«*rfM. v. ri.

EM'^RESS (sr)
Rri|s'(ell g- Mack
OHrivq Wilbur
M''Mahon A Chapelle
Hounding Gordons

KF^ITTT'S (ubo)
'n-oen Beetle"
Rtv Cot
Pu*'"v A Tiorenz
"Three Tvnes"
r')rls Richards
TVio Ori7ors
rhl-^f rnnnnMran
Apd.'ile's Circus

lVlnMf«»*r. Cna.
nR"!?FrM

IT M Z-iTtio Co
Choi'h r'9 Troupe
r'pra Tnee
CntnlTne ft- Denny
Dioohrrs Troupe
(Others to All)

EMPllESS (sc)
Eddie Marshall
May ft Addis
CanAeld ft Carlton
Frank Mullane
Pekinese Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Vera Berliner
Tom ft Stacia Moore
Bettlna Bruce Co
Juggling Wagnera

PaHa
EMPIRE

(Eltolle Palace)
Aubln Leonel
Banola Troupe
Jane Colombel
Shine McVoy 3
Frank Legay
Great Santell
Ferry
3 Jeannetts
Tagila Trio
1 Zapps

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

(Wm.

(l(Hh

'A LITTLE WATER ON THE SIDE
Collier)—Hudson (7th week).

'A THOUSAND YEARS AGO"—Shubert (7th
week)

.

GRAND OPERA—Century (21st week),
"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)—Wallack's

we-'k).
"HELP WANTED"—Elliott (2d week).
"HIGH JINKS"—Casino (0th week).
HIPPODROME—America (24th week).
"KITTY McKAY"—Comedy (Bth week).
"LAND OF PROMISE^'-Lyceum (Blllie
Burke) (0th week).

"LEGEND OF LENORA" (Maude Adams-
Empire (7th week).

'MARIA ROSA"—Longacre (5th week).
"OMAR THE TENTMAKER"—Booth (6th
week )

.

•OTHELLO' (Wm. Faversham)—Lyric (2d
week )

.

"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (61st week).
"POTASH ft PBRLMUTTER"—Cohan (27th
week )

.

REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES-Princess.
"SARI"—Liberty (6th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Astor (21st
week).

"THE DEAR FOOL"—Garrick (4th week).
"THE CriRL O.V THE FILM"—44th St. Music
ilall (8th week).
"THE LAUGHING HUSBAND"'—Knickerbock-
er (3d week).

"THE LITTLE CAFE""—New Amsterdam •
14th week).

"THE MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (12th
we°k).

"THE PHILANDERER"- Little (flth week).
"THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES""— Globe
6th week).

"THE RULE OF THREE'"—Harris (Feb. 16). -

"THE SECRET"—Belasco (7th week). ^
"THE WHIRL OF THE WORLD"—Winter
Garden (6th° week).

"THE YELLOW TICKET "—Eltinge (5th

"TO-DAY""—l«th Street (10th week).
"WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES" (Blanche Ring)

.39th Street (3d week).
"YOUNG WISDOM" (Mabel ft Edith Talia-

ferro)—Gaiety (7th week).

CHICAGO.
"DISRAELI"—Blackstone (Ist week).
"HELP WANTED""—Cort (0th week).
•THE PLEASURE SEEKERS""—Garrick ("Jd

week )

.

•NEARLY MARRIED"—Cohan"B (6th week).
"THE TRAFFIC""—Howard"s (13th week).
"SWEETHEARTS"— Illinois (2d week).
•SEPTEMBER MORN"—La Salle (0th week).
"IN OLD DUBLIN"'—Olympic (3d week).
-THE LURE"—Princess (5th week).
•MADAM PRESIDENT""—Powers (3d week).
"THE SPECKLED BAND'"—Studebaker (3d
week )

.

EVA TANGUAY—American (3d week).
REPERTOIRE—Fine Arts (14th week).
GILBERT A SULLIVAN OPERA CO.—Audi-
torium (2d week).

PARI§.
"MADAME""—Porte Saint-Martin.
"DIABLE A QUATRE""—Chatelet.
"ROI DES MONTAGNES""—Trianon.
•CHIFFONNIERES'"—Renaissance.
"L'ENVOLEE—Comedie Francaisc.
".MARCHANDE D'ALLUMETTES""-Qaite.
•LE MANNEQUIN""—Marlgny.
•FILI.E DE FIGARO""—Apollo.
•PARSIFAL"—Opera.
•'BOURCTEOIS AUX CHAMPS""—Odeon.
"LES MERVETLLEUSES""-Varieties.
"DEUX CANARDS'"—Palais Royal.
"JE NE THOMPE PAS MON MARI""-

Athenee.
"PRETEN'TAI.VE"-Comcdie Champs Elysees.
"GRAND BOURGEOIS"-Antolne.
-DANSE DEVANT LE MIROIR"—Ambigu.
"JEWNE DORE"—Sarah Bernhardt.
-nELLE ADVENTURE"—Vaudeville.
•Tt MESSIEURS . DE FRANKFORT '—Gym-

nase.
"BABY MINE "— Rejanc.
"PELERINE ECOSSAISE"—Bouffes.
"PA RSIONNES"—Folies Dramatiques.
"THE TOREADOR'"— Scalla.
Revues at Olympla, Folies Bergere. Cigale,

Moulin Rouge, Valte, Rochech'-MRrt, Ba-Ta-
Clan.

Short plays at Grand O;, ..i<;i. Comedie
Royale, Capuclnes, Imperial, M <Hel.

MEETING IN MAINE.
Portland. Me.. Feb. 11.

A quarterly meeting of the State

Motion Picture League was held at

the Falmouth Hotel here last week.
Three new members were adrled. brinp-

inp the roster up to 60.

Committees on legislation and pub-
licity were appointed and various other
matters discussed.

BERNSTEIN BOOKS A CLUB.
"Did you hear about me landing a

club?" enthusiastically called out Free-

man Bernstein Tuesday afternoon, as

a Variety reporter tried to find his

way through the smoke in Bernstein's

inside sanctum. "Yes. I got it and

got it right."

"But hey you, just get this now and

no more stalling; stop making a hick

out of me, will yer? You know I ain't

no hick, and it was no good stuff last

week, you guys kidding me about my
new clothes and silk hat. No, I ain't

sore; I owe you fellows too much
money to be that way, but remember
I always stood for you even if you
did give me credit, and I don't see why
you pick on me just like the Player

did.

"Have a cigar. They came in by
freight and must be heavy enough to

kill Doc Steiner's breath. Keep cool,

I'll tell you about the club I got, and
there was five of 'em bidding for it too,

but you know little Freeman, the boy
who discovered oil. Never mind that

now though, let's get back to that

hick stuflF. You're hurting me in my
business, on the level. I am serious

about this, and Pll tell you why so

you won't do it anymore. You know
how I stand with everybody, regular

guy, the go get 'em kid, always de-

livers and can land anything from a

trained flea to a flock of wild ele-

phants—if there's enough coin in it

for Freeman. Did I make that plain,

enough coin for me? Well, since I

got to be an honest agent, the man-
agers are going around saying 'Who
is this guy Bernstein? Is he there?'

and I've been picking up some busi-

ness. They want to book where they

can do the best and I certainly can do
the best for them that can be done
with safety. But this hick stuff hurts.

They don't think I am any good when
reading it and so I have to hold on to

those I've got. while the actors might
believe the stuflF too and you cer-

tainly have heard me talk to actors

and actresses enough to know how
much of a perfect gentleman I can be

under pressure. While it was only the

other night May said to mc, said she:

'Freeman, where arc you getting all

that new dialogue from? Are you
holding out an educated chicken on
me?' and you can believe mc that

when your wife gets wise to some-
thing there must be a reason.

"Never mind anyway, I won't holler

any more. If you are going to make
a rowdy out of me for a laugh, do it

good and get a couple, but I'll tell you
about the club just the same. The
United and the whole bunch were after

i^. It's the Bron.x Elks. To-morrow
(Wednesday) night I am going to send
them eight acts that will make that

bunch elect me a life member right

after the show. Ret you can't guess
the first one I will name? You did.

It's May Ward sure enough, and then
there's Beth Stone and Co.. Sherman
and De Forrest ( think I am about
due to touch Dan for $25 or so—what
day is this?), the Jap Dolls, Roberts.
Hayes and Roberts, William Edmonds
and Co., .Arion Four :ind Rf»snire and
Prevost. I am getting some real

money for that outfit, and fbey all arc

going to get their bit. No I. O. U's in

this one."
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initiil PrM«nUtioii, Fint Appetraf or

Reappwranf la or Around
Now York

"Telephone Tangle/' Orpheum
"The Beauties/' Colonial.

Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrett, Palace.

Virginia Hamed and Co., Palace.

OteriU La Be' e. Palace.

"Cavaleria Rv ticana," Fifth Ave.

Helen Page and Co., Fifth Ave.

Saunders and Van Kuntz, Fifth Ave.

"CeUuloid Sara."

Comedy-Dramatic-Travesty Sketch (6)

23 Mins.: Pull SUge. (Special Set).

Palace.

Rupert Hughes, author of "Excuse

Me/' and other successes, in his

"movie studio mix-up" as he program-

mically describes it, has put over one

of the very few genuine novelties of

the current season in vaudeville. Ba-

sically it is a miniature melodrama,

but unfolded in comedy form and satir-

izing the manufacture of moving pic-

tures. It commences with a moving
picture caption announcing the name
of the "sketch" (let's call it sketch for

want of an appropriate title), followed,

in movie form, by the appearance of

the respective characters, designated

respectively as the hero, leading lady,

ingenue, villain, camera man, etc. The
picture screen is raised, disclosing the

interior of a picture studio and in the

unfolding of the plot a picture is sup-

posed to have actually been taken. It

is exposed to the interested and unin-

itiated just how pictures are actually

taken, that yellow photographs white

and hence for the best effects a man's

dress shirt and evening gloves should

be yellow. While the director plays

the leads he is in reality a villain. Be-

tween the taking of the scenes on the

camera, he (a married man) is making
love to the ingenue, who is the wife

of the operator. The villain proposes

marriage to the leading woman and

is accepted. While warning the inno-

cent little ingenue of her peril, the

leading woman is discovered by the

director, who discharges her. In or-

der to frustrate h*m she works the

camera during the absence of the oper-

ator and, having sufficient evidence

against the villain in real life, compels
him to resign his position, thus pro-

tecting her own and her prospective

husband's positions. Then to save the

poor little girl from being exposed to

her real husband, she lets light into

the film, thereby destroying the evi-

dence. In addition to the novelty of

the offering, it is the comedy inter-

mingled with the drama that causes in-

numerable laughs. For instance when
the director orders the betrayed woman
to go away and starve, she naively

asks him: "Have I time to eat my
lunch while I'm starving?" While the

villain (in the picture) is saying

"curse you" to the leading woman and
"choking" her, under his breath he

says: "I hope I'm not hurting you,

honey." "Celluloid Sara" will improve
as it is played—it can't help it. But
it's a pity to expose the mechanics of

the movie industry. Bare stage acts

have destroyed many of the il-

lusions of the legitimate and vaudeville

stage. Still, if Mr. Hughes hadn't,

someone else woald. /olo.

The Verigraph.

Illuiion.

12 Mint.; One.
Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 11.

From a scientific standpoint, the

Verigraph, said to be another of Edi-

son's discoveries, may fill a void

and eventually become a promi-

nent educational factor, but, figuring

from the theatrical angle, it doesn't

belong, for it lacks the necessary action

and after the first thrill of interest

approaches the monotonous period.

The Verigraph is the result of the de-

velopment of the third dimenston

(depth) in photography, shows a series

of still pictures which seem blurred

to the naked eye, but through the col-

ored lorgnette distributed to the auditor

with his program it brings the picture

decidedly clearer, has a tendency to

play up the background and is rather

novel in its own little way. At the

Palace it was introduced by a chap
with a splendid delivery and for awhile

proved decidedly interesting, but only
for awhile. The paper lorgnette (bear-

ing a Coca Cola advertisement) was in-

variably relegated to the aisle before

the receiver reached his seat, thus

many were found unarmed at the prop-

er moment The announcer seemed
much impressed with his subject, and
after the novelty of the thing wore
off became the principal attraction.

Around the movie houses it might re-

place the illustrated song for a reliever,

but with the movies in their present

state of development the first and sec-

ond dimensions will suffice. It opened
the Palace show. Wynn.

"Knickerbocker Girls/' (4).

Minstrels.

14 Minutes: Three (Exterior).

125th Street.

Just why George DeVere, who forms
the busiest part of this act, is not feat*

ured is beyond explanation. DeVere's
dancing is the best thing and really

holds the turn from the smallest of

small time classifications. DeVere for-

merly worked double. He's doing all

the steps from the old act and a few
more. The Robinson Sisters are the

"end men." Miss Day is principal bal-

ladist. There are jokes a la minstrel
V ith the girls and DeVere doing a

noisy closing number. The act needs
a few good jokes and a better finish.

It's a pop house turn, but at that, can
be brushed up a bit. The girls work
bard and that's in their favor.

Mark.

Puchanan and DeVens.
Comedy Sketch.

12 Minutes: Four (Interior).

125th Street

Comely looking blonde woman in

bridal costume and long, dark haired

ycung man affecting a "cissified" air

\vork up comedy through the former
holding the man at pistol point and
declaring he must wed her whether he
cares or not Rapid fire talk between
two with the Nancy boy finally making
his escape. The boy approaches a
door as though he would escape. She
stops him with "That's my bedroom,
Don't get too previous." A laugh that's

out of place. Sketch not bad for small
time production. Players hold up their

parti satii^actorily. MorM.

Five Musical Marinea.

15 Mins.; Special Set

Hippodrome (Chicago).

Chicago, Feb. 11.

A big act in full stage with special

drops, props, etc. The setting shows a

dock with ships in the harbor and a

lone fisherman in the foreground. At
a signal the lights go up in the big

boat and there is some comedy byplay

in which firearms are discharged and
then the act opens in brass with a stir-

ring number. Following this is a com-
edy duet with oboes and then cornet

work of a high class, the men making
? good closing by playing on two cor-

nets at the same time. Some good
saxaphone numbers follow, and the

xylophone number is a big success, as

the instruments which have seemed to

be parts of the stage setting are car-

ried out and offer a surprise. There
are five people in the act, two women
and three men. As a matter of course,

they are in nautical attire, and the act

is neat and clean and has just enough
comedy to keep it from being a straight

musical act. Harry Woods staged it

and has produced some novel effects,

combining sailor songs and hornpipe

music with popular airs in a way to

get over with any audience. Seen at

the Great Northern Hippodrome Mon-
day afternoon the act went over big.

Reed.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Selma Walters and Co. (2).

**Erz and the Man.** (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; Four (Interior).

125th Street

"Eva and the Man" has Miss Wal-
ters enacting two roles, one as the

prospective bride of the man and the

other as the actress with whom the

man has become infatuated. Miss Wal-
ters first appears and breaks off the

engagement with her proposed hubby.
She no sooner exits than Eva pops in

to make the man's pulse beat all the

quicker. Eva has on an outside cloak

which reveals Miss Walters in abbre-

viated stage attire when the wrap is

discarded. Play for comedy comes
w!ien Eva's legs are endeavored to be

properly clothed as she and the man
think that his sweetheart is returning.

There's considerable dialog with a

portion of the patter good for honest
laughter. The sketch is very incon-

sistent and hurdles now and then, but

on the rebuild can be worked into an
amusing little skit Walter Hawley is

the man supposed to be recovering
from the effects of a night out at the

rise of the curtain. A butler is also

seen at times. Hawley handles his

lines well and puts each point over.

The sketch was enjoyed at its 125th

sirect showing. Mark.

McGloin and Thurman.

Talk and Dances.

14 Minutes: One.

Bronx O. H. (Feb. 8).

Working in blackface with hard shoe
dancing their chief stock in trade, this

pair registered a hit at the Bronx Sun-
day. They have considerable patter

with much of it going over uptown.
They also sing singly and doubly. One
of the boys outshines the other vocally.

They are doing a good act for the pop
houses. MtM.

Initial PfsenUtion of UfHimato
AttmctioiM in New Yoric

"The Rule of Three"—Harris (Feb.

16.)

Versatile Trio.

Songs and Dances.

15 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

The Versatile Trio consists of three

nice looking, neatly dressed young
men, who after opening with a song

and dance, changes the scene to

"two," where a table is laid with many
dishes and the usual stick of celery.

Two of the boys enter as "drunks,"

sing a song and proceed to play poker.

Crackers are used for cards and the

dishes, in fact everything on the table,

is employed for chips. One boy fin-

ished by taking the tea pot. This

entire poker game is being done in

vaudeville by the Stewart Sisters and
Escorts. After the game the versatile

trio return to "one," and finish with

another song and dance, introducing a

"Sailor's Hornpipe." The act is a

trifle different from the ordinary male
trio, but won't start anything on the

big time.

Howe and Howe.

Mind Reading Travesty.

12 Minutes: One.

125th Street

Howe and Howe do a burlesque

mind reading stunt, one being blind-

funded and seated on a chair near the

footlights while the other flits among
the audience. As quick as the man out

front picks an article, the answer is

travestied in one way or another. The
comedy is best worked up by the audi-

ence spieler. They have some funny
little bits and on the small time are go-

infi big with the turn. It's along the

r.nes of many familiar mind-reading
burlesques seen hereabouts. Mark.

Steve Jennings.

Talk and Piano.

10 Minutes. One.
125th Street

Steve Jennings shines best at the

piano. He opens with a song, goes
into a monolog, then moves to the

piano and plays ragtime and closes

with a baton swinging exhibition with
a cane. Jennings was on late and
judging from the way his talk was
quietly received the folks must have
"caught" him at the previous show.
Steve isn't a bad little entertainer, but
his act is all wrong on frameup. He
must also uncork more personality and
not take his monologing so seriously.

That cane spinning is not strong
enough for a closing bit. Jennings
has talent, but it's wrongly applied.

Mark.

Wald and Brown.
Songs and Piano.

10 Minutes; One.

Man and woman. Former plays
piano and sings after the style of the

regulation cabaret entertainer. The
Avoman received applause on her solo.

The best results came with the closing
"Midnight Masquerade" number. Best
suited for small time. Mark.
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Brooks and Brown*.
Song! and Dances.

15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Brooks and Browne are two colored

entertainers who wear funny clothes,

thereby passing as comedians. They
both sing and have rather good voices.

One plays the piano while his' partner

dances. The piano player introduces a

piece of business taken from Will H.
Fox's act ("The Old Town To-night"

is the borrowed number). They made
a score next to closing, but the turn

is too long in its present frame up.

Werner Amoros Family (4).

Juggling and InatrumentaL
17 Minutes: Interior.

ColumbU (Feb. 8).

A foreign family, apparently made up
of father, two sons and a daughter.

After juggling of plates, pillows, clubs,

bslls, etc., with poor pantomimic com-
edy, one young man plays piano, the

other 'cello, while the "girl" changes
costume for a violin solo. Here en-

sues a high grade instrumental num-
ber followed by a pop ditty. At the

very finish the "girl" removes wig,

completely surprising audience by the

expose. Would make a fine opening
turn for a two-a-day bill, but would be

a great act for the big small time.

Jolo,

Merritt and Douglas.

Singing, Talk, Dancing.

13 Minutes: One.
Columbia (Feb. 8).

Douglas, formerly with the Moscrop
Sisters, does straight for other man's
"nut" comedy They sing a little, with

some crossfire talk and finish with a

dance. The talk consists of "I thought
you were well off before you were mar-
ried—yes, but I didn't know it," and
such like. Small timers. Jolo.

Rose and Moon.
Singing, Dancing.

9 Minutes: One.
Columbia (Feb. 8).

Man and woman. Open with duet

(will never shine as vocalists), "so-

ciety" waltz; he does a talking song
while she changes to Turkish bloom-
ers; duet and acrobatic dance. At-
tractive big small timers. Jolo.

Dunlap and Virden.

Singing, Talk.

12 Minutes: One.
Columbia (Feb. 8).

Man and woman; he does the feed-

ing to her "nut" comedy, giving the

impression she's the whole works. She
changes her clothes on stage for char-

acter stunt. Good big small timers.

Jolo.

Powers and Francis.

Songs and Talk.

17 Minutes: One.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. 8).

Two men who talk about father, the

comedy boy from time to time confus-
ing the straight and interrogating hitn

on "bits" of talk that put the team in

big favor at the Bronx Sunday after-

noon. Powers and Francis can play
the pop houses and acquit themselves
creditably. iiarii.

JOKES NOT WORTH MUCH.
Duluth, Feb. 11.

Given $30 by R. L. Ring and C F.

Bradfield in payment for a course in

acting, Charles Ellison, local dramatic

instructor and producer, gave the two

young men several jokes to learn and

there the instruction ended.

Last week the two pupils swore out

a warrant for the arrest of Ellison and
following a jury trial the local instruc-

tor was found guilty and sentenced to

pay a fine of $150 and court costs or

seive two months in jaiL Ellison is

unable to pay his fine.

The jokes given by Ellison to bis

pupils were read in court by the city

prosecutor.

Here are some of them, which the

jury decided were not worth $30:
"Say. Mr. Jones, If Unlud Butaa and

China were going to war, who would win?"
"Wny, Cblna. of courve.'^
"How do you figure that out?"
"For the aUuple reason that China has more

soldiers."
* "Yee, but don't you know that wbeo the
American soldi rs go to war, they alwaje
kneel on the uattleHeld and pray to their
Lord."

"Well, can't the Chinese soldiers do' the
same thing T"

"Sure, but who the hell would understand
themT"

"Say, Mr. Jones, do you know what one of
tho«« hack drivers did to m« this morning
when he drove me to the hotel T"
'No, what did he do?"
"WhT, when I was getting out of tha hack

he told me to hurry up end hide behind."
"What did he do that for?"
"He said be didn't went the horsa to aae

what he was hauling for two biU."

"Say, Mr. Jones, If you wera to dla. how
would you like to be executed?'

"I would like to die In Franca, where ther
guillotine their prisoners."
"Oulllo-wbo?"
"Why guilloUne. They place a black cap

on your need and then put your head on a
block. A large knife drops down and cuta
your head off."
"Does It kill you?"

"There is a friend of mine stuck In the
mud up to his knees."

"Well, if he is only stuck up to his kn<
he can get out alone."

"Tee. but he Is in head first"

ALLEGES ROUGH WORK.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Mrs. Vivian L. Cahill applied to the

courts Saturday asking for a divorce
from her husband, Michael Cahill.

In her petition she recites that she
and her husband are tight rope walk-
ers, and that he often kicked her while
performing on the ropes during re-

hearsals. She alleges he also threw
her from the wire in Kansas City and
in Athens, Ga.

TOOK THE ALTERNATIVE.
The Roders, a ring act, walked out of

Wilkcs-Barre the last half of last week,
owing to a disagreement with the man-
ager. They were assigned a dressing

room, and, after placing their "stuff"

in it, went to lunch. On their return

they found they had been moved up
a couple of flights higher and the room
re-assigned to Grace DeMar.
Upon inquiry they were told it was

by orders from "the front of the

house," and on appealing to the man-
ager were told they would have to

submit to the switch, or quit. They
elected the latter alternative.

YVONNE GETS DIVORCE.
Ciiicago, Feb. 11.

Yvonne Darci was granted a divorce
decree in the Superior Court from her
husband, Jules LeBarbe, with "The
Waltz Dream." She was represented
by Edward J. Ader.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine letters to 110 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed

and will be held In atrlct confidence. If desired.
Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIBTT.

Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after it appeara iiere, will not be again permitted the priv-
ileges of it.

Toronto, Feb. 3.

Editor "Vabiutt:

In reply to Eldrid, who claims that

he originated the "dancing dummy" in

Paria seven years ago, I'll wager it

handed a lot of performers a good

laugh, at, going back about 15 years,

Pete Daily used a dummy, burlesquing

dancing, also TrovoUo.
I have also been informed by Mr.

Mulloy, of Shea'i (Buffalo), and other

showmen who recall Thomas Michael

Healy 25 yeara ago that he used a

dummy all through bia act and then

finished dancing with it

I do not care how many "dummies"
are used, but I want them to leave

my origination alone—a male dummy
with feet, arms and body attached to

mine.

This Mr. Eldrid, whom I have never

heard of, laid that if I were a gentle-

man and artist I would withdraw this

from my act
As I am considered a good perform-

er, and a well-known one, and do not

steal other people's ideas, I look for

the apology coming to me. (What
else have they got over there?)

Ben Deely.

OH, YOU ALF.f

Alf. Wilton's booking of John L.

Sullivan partakes somewhat of senti-

ment. Years ago Alf was an actor and
had a specialty in the Kernell show.
Among other things he did a recita-

tion extolling the fighting skill of

"always on the level," which ran along
these lines: "On John L. Sullivan I

^ ill bet, he's never faced his equal

yet."

NEARLY KILLED BY GAS.
Newark, Feb. 11.

Catherine Gangloff, aged 19 years,

playing at the Lyric in "The Bellboy
' and the Belles," was almost asphyxi-

ated here by gas last Friday, being

found unconscious in her hotel room.
The girl was rushed to the City Hos-

pital where restoratives were applied.

She may recover. Manager Maurice
Brooks, of the act, scouts the idea of

suicide.

ELLA GALVIN VERY ILL.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Ella Galvin, who went to Rochester,

Minn., recently to undergo an opera-
tion for cancer, is reported to be se-

riously ill and in danger of her life.

STUDYING IN THE EAST.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

J. G. Burch, manager of McVicker's
has gone to New York, where he will

study vaudeville houses and their man-
agement for the next two weeks. Joe
Bransky, manager of the La Salle, is

holding down the McVicker's job
while Burch is awaj.

Editor Varibtt:

I notice James Donegan, manager of

the Dunedin Troupe, states he had to

dismiss me, which statement is quite

untrue. I left the act of my own free

will.

As far as taking the name of Dune-
din, I will do as I please. I was with

that act for 14 years.

Queenie (Dunedin).

WOOLFOLK BRINGING TABS EAST.
Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago musi-

cal comedy tabloid impresario has prac-

tically closed with Wilmer & Vincent

for his principal tabs to make their

first appearance in eastern houses.

Woolfolk was also in conference

with J. J. Murdock relative to the play-

ing of all the United Booking Offices

time in the east.

Among the tabs available are "The
Girl Question", "A Knight For A
Day", "Sunny Side Of Broadway", "A
Winning Miss", "Honeymoon Trail",

"The Time, The Place and The Girl",

and "Isle Of Spice."

Coney Holmes, the manager of the

United Booking Offices' branch in

Philadelphia, was also in New
York the first of the week
getting some acts lined up. He will al-

so arrange for Woolfolk's tabs to work
Philly or the way into New York.

BREAKDOWN THREATENS.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Archie Goodall was forced to retire

from the Empress bill Jan. 31 and has

been confined to his hotel room
threatened with a general breakdown.

DOROTHY DALE ON "THE CORNER.''
As Dorothy Dale has obtained suffi-

cient notoriety in a regular way,

through marriage, Hammerstein's is

going to get her. She will appear

there Feb. 23, in an act now being ar-

ranged.

SECOND EDITION IN FAVOR.
Wilmington, Feb. 11.

Louis Simon offered his second

edition of "The Persian Garden" at

the Garrick Monday afternoon. It

seemed to meet with instant favor.

He has a cast of 15, including Flavia

Arcaro and Lillian Boardman.

LEW ROSE IN MOBILE.
New Orleans, Feb. 11.

Lew Rose has leased the Orphcum,
Mobile, and will install a policy sim-

ilar to that in vogue at the Hippo-
drome, New Orleans. Harry Quinn
has been appointed manager. Its

name will be changed to the Hippo-
drome.

Ben Beno, (Aerial Benos), married

May Nelson, with the act, Jan. 11 at

Dunedin. N. Y,
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OTHELLO.
On the program of the Lyric, where

William Favcrsham opened Monday

evening in "Othello," it is announced

that "durinf? his New York engagement

Mr. Favcrsham will also present

his spectacular |)roduction of Julius

Caesar." The Favcrsham engagement

is but for throe weeks. Perhaps he

elected to take no rhances of register-

ing a run to empty houses or to admit

it was necessary lo revive "Caesar."

But such a course will i)robahly not be

requisite. The magnificence of the pro-

duction and the good taste surrounding

the whole thing as a whole will un-

doubtedly carry it through to satis-

factory box office takings.

Although "Othello" does not now
meet the requirements of metropolitan

taste, it is one of Shakespeare's best

acting dramas. Still, what chance has

it for popular approval when one

woman seated in the orchestra in an

evening gown audibly remarked to her

escort: "Don't tell me the story in

advance—don't spoil my pleasure."

Some surprise was manifested among
the first-nighters. It did not seem to

have been generally known that Mr.

Favcrsham had cast himself for the

role of lago and not the titular part.

This was a clever bit of diplomacy, if

not downright common sense. He is

an experienced and facile actor, better

endowed for the Macchiavclian role of

the scheming and artful lago, and was
a fine contrast to the dynamic por-

trayal of the violent Moor with his

"free and open nature." Mr. Favcr-

sham dressed his lago a trifle spectacu-

larly, and never once, during any of

their numerous scenes together, gave

Othello the front of the stage. In

fact, Othello's big scene of jealousy in

the third act was marred by the prom-
inence of lago. .\t other times, espe-

cially in the scenes with Roderigo and
Cassio, he resorted to clowning for

comedy eflfect. which is a distinct de-

parture from the traditions.

MacLean achieved considerable effect

with his fine voice, and carefully avoid-

ed all bombastic ranting, but fell short

in the violent transition when seized

with mad jealousy. Forbes-Robertson
rol)ed him in white, but the stage di-

rection of the present production had
him clad in black velvet, studded with

gold. He well concealed his natural

portliness, which the color of his dress-

ing may have assisted.

Cecilia Loftus had the physical

equipment for Desdemona, but was
totally overshadowed by the two dom-
inating male characters and passed
along with a certain sensuous grace,

but never once rising to heights with

her colloquial diction. Constance Col-

lier was Kmilia, which gave her small

opportunity until well toward the end
of the piece. lamest Rowan as the

Duke of Venice proved a poor reader;

Arthur Flliot as Brabantio was ex-

cellent, and Pedro de Cordoba gave
a fine inter- retation of Cassio.

The interest of the audience was sus-

tained throughout, to which the fine

scenic investiture contributed in no
small amount. It appears to be the

modern fashion to announce early cur-

tains and then hold them until consid-

erably later, and Mr. Favcrsham took
advantage of this. Jolo.

MAJOLIKA.
"Majolika." a new German farce,

had its American premiere at the Irv-

ing Place theatre last Friday night and

was greeted by an appreciative audi-

ence. The piece is by Leo Walter

Stein and Ludwig Heller, authors of

"The House Next Door," produced by

Lchan & Harris at the Gaiety some

five years ago.

The story deals, in a comedy way,

with the efforts of a German duke to

engage in a business enterprise, but

this point will not strongly appeal to

Americans who can see no objection to

any impoverished individual earning

n oney. Among royalty such a thing

would be regarded almost as a dis-

grace and is well understood by Euro-
peans.

Frederick, the duke, is in need of

money, and an informal reception is

a. ranged at his castle, at which he is

lo meet a number oi bankers to talk

matters over. Hamburger, banker,

who has helped out the duke before, is

unwilling to go deeper into his pock-
ets, but offers to finance an enterprise

for the exploitation of a certain brand
of clay which has been found on one
of the duke's estates and which pro-

vides excellent material for the manu-
facturing of "Majolika."

The second act shows the office of

the factory where the duke has in-

stalled his army officers as heads of

the various business departments. The
business is conducted by them more in

a military than in a commercial fash-

ion, and before long the enterprise is

in financial difficulties. Hamburger is

called in, and in conjunction with his

auditor, straightens out the tangled af-

fairs. Thus triumphs business sense

over the aristocratic and military

regime.

In the end it transpires it was really

Princess Elizabeth, of a neighboring
prmcipality, who conceived the idea of

establishing the majolika plant to pro-

vide the duke with an income, in order
tr obtain her father's consent to their

marriage.

Direktor Rudolf Christians was the

(li;ke. Miss Rub-Foerster the princess,

and they were capital. The remainder
< f the cast, as well as the production,
was adequate. Jolo.

BROADWAY GIRLS.
"The Broadway Girls" is a good bur-

lesque title, as it gives Toledo or
Toronto a fair sample of the Big
Lane girlie on view. Without pos-

sessing too expert an opinion, it

might be said that the only novelty

presented by the choristers of this

troupe are the variegate(h assortment
of burlesque legs, perhaps the most ex-

traordinary ever seen at the Columbia,
where the show is this week.
The girls may be good looking in

the main, but it's hard to watch their

faces while wearing short skirted cos-

tumes as they most often do. Maybe
it is these costumes that give the

nether extremities their funny shapes.

The costuming isn't attractive, .\fter

the oi)ening enseml)le number of the

first part, when the young women are

rather well downed in light gauzy ma-
terial that sets them off all around,
the dressing runs to dull colors and

not ovorbright materials, the latter pos-

sibly from the customary wear and
tear. The choristers are used in num-
bers, singing their best, which, while

it isn't the worst ever heard, is bad
enough to be termed that. "Bungalow
Ragtime" is the song the house must
sit through while Pam Lawrence as

the leader of it stands around to give

the ladies of the line the chance to

show what they missed in vocal train-

ing when young.

George P. Murphy is the highly fea-

tured player of this show, that has the

title Jas. H. Curtin formerly employed
on the Western Wheel. Now the pro-

gram says The Theatrical Operating
Co. is managing it. Quite a number of

Eastern Wheel companies seem to be

running along under a corporate man-
agement this season.

Mr. Murphy is a large part of

"Tinkle's Troubles," the two-act piece

that is ashamed of its author. He plays

in German character and makes the per-

formance entertaining. Murphy has a

nice way in addition to his catch lines,

two of which are "Dot's Nice" and
"For God's Sake." although Nat Fields

worked thV* latter for a long while in

burlesque.

Jimmy Connors is the straight. Billy

.Armstrong plays opposite Murphy, and
Mr. .Armstrong might clean up his fa-

cial rough beard red nose make-up; Sol

Powder and Bert Chapman take very

^ood care of their roles in the pieces,

besides doing a specialty and one put

over a "nance" bit that is worth while.

Besides, there are two or three minor
male parts.

.Among the women Ruby Bailey

looms up largely in looks. She is a

dandy blonde, young, pretty, and poises

herself as though in the past used on
the stage as a Gibson Girl model.
While Miss Bailey is a bit shy vocally,

that may be easily forgiven consider-

ing the rest of her. Katheryn Howard
plays in Spanish, with a dagger, and
Miss Lawrence is the conventional

soubret. who leads several of the or-

dinary collection of mostly uninterest-

ing numbers. Miss Bailey has one or

more and Mr. Murphy a couple of his

own.

Murphy is able to get some fun out
of a telephone at this date, and works
a bartender scene for many laughs.

The setting in the first part is a trifle

gaudy, looking like freshly made candy
of the 12 cents a pound variety, and
the pink tights don't hold to one shade,

but these things will not affect the

standing of "The Broadway Girls," for

it's going to pass along as the average
burlesque show, with better principals

than the average, but with Mr. Murphy
reaping the most credit. Sinie.

PALACE.
The Langdons, billed second, were

not on the bill at the Palace Tuesday

night and Burns and Fulton set down
to close the show, though not in the

program. Howard's Ponies were
changed from the closmg spot to sec-

ond and scored a strong hit. In fact,

everything on the bill went well.

Lockctt and Waldron, who opened at

S\7, played to a scattering of people

:nd unfolded a very neat two-men
stepping turn. Inasmuch as the ma-
jority of the Palace patrons elect to

come late, why not start the show at

8.30, or even 9 o'clock and let it run

till midnight? It would probably meet
with popular approval.

Mary Elizabeth was third. She has

a fine routine of exclusive talk and

songs—and an individual personality.

Howard aiid McCane, fourth. Miss

\icCane should learn to pronounce the

word "realization" and refrain from

starting to undress before she is out

of sight. Her fine sartorial repertoire

pleased, as usual. "Celluloid Sara"

(New Acts) closed the first half.

Claude Golden reopened the enter-

tainment. He has an original way of

presenting a high-grade card manipu-

h'tion act and is ably assisted by his

straight man.
Blanche Bates, in J. M. Barrie's play-

let, in three scenes, "Half An Hour"
(in which Grace George appeared ear-

lier in the season at the Lyceum)
btings to vaudville the "class" it is so

badly in need of. We cannot have too

many such artists and playlets in the

two-a-day. One such act will do much
for "Supreme Vaudeville." The "at-

mosphere" of upper class life in Eng-
land is admirably created in the Bar-

rie sketch, due to a considerable ex-

tent to the cast of eight, every part in

which was excellently played.

The Jack Wilson Trio fared well,

Wilson, as usual, making pointed ref-

erences to the remainder of the acts

on the bill. Jolo.

COLUMBIA.
Fciber & Shea presented a ten-act

bill at the Columbia Sunday that

would stand comparison with most of

tl;e big time shows offered hereabouts.

The house held complete capacity at

tne matinee. Four of the turns are

under New Acts. They are Dunlap

and Virden, Rose and Moon, Merritt

and Douglas, Werner Amoros Family.

The bill opened with Gordon and

(•ordpn. wjth a combination contortion

ai'd acrobatic turn showing a number

of original gymnastic and contortion

tricks. They started things off at a

lively clip. Will Rogers was a great

big riot in third spot and may now be

classed among our foremost monolog-

i>>ts. When he has an apparently diffi-

ci.lt trick and doesn't get it over at

oiice he says: "Jack Norworth has the

ri,t,ht idea; I'm going to get a moving

picture of this and tell about it." When
he finished a man in the audience rc-

Mir.rked to his companion: "He's good,

that feller."

Rogers was succeeded by Harlan,

Knight and Co. in their bucolic com-
edy-dramatic playlet, "The Chalk Line"
I«: is a clean-cut comedy, intermixed
with heart interest. Innes and Ryan
had the cream spot seventh, and made
good use of it. Maud Ryan pulls one
or two old "gaRs" in her generally ex-

celicnt kidding stuff that are uimeccs-
sary. Innes might also change his

cane with his clothes.

Miller and Lyle open with some new
talk preceding their boxing, dancinu
•specialty and for an encore do a com-
edy Texas Tommy. Camille's Poodles
closed the show. Jolo.

don't n(lvertiM> at itll.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
Eight acts and two reels of pictures

were shown to an indifferent audience

at the Fifth Avenue Monday. One

picture was given during an intermis-

sion, after the fourth act. The attend-

ance was light.

Several new turns were on the bill

with some bearing the "Small Time"
stamp. Consequently it could hardly

be termed a good show.

Emma Carus, "When Woman Pro-

poses" and Harry Breen were the

ones looking like "Regulars," and the

only three to gain real applause.

Miss Carus in fourth position suc-

ceeded in waking them up with her

Irish "Suffragette" song, and the danc-

ing of Carl Randall also made the

hou.se take notice. Mr. Breen was
third and had to work hard for atten-

tion, but finished well. The expres-

sion on faces in front was funny while

"The Nut" was going wild. Someone
asked, "Is he acting, and does he get

paid for it?"

"When Woman Proposes," a Paul

.\rmstrong comedy playlet, was
greatly enjoyed. Ruth Allan is feat-

ured in the principal role. She is

capably assisted by Leonard Hollister

and a company of six. Charles and

.Xdclaidc Wilson were second and
worked well, l)ut started nothing as

the people were still coming in on
them. Their act is much too long as

it stands and could be improved by
new songs. It is programmed as a

"Hodge Podge of Melody and Merri-

ment." Thc^ "Hodge Podge" des-

cribes it very well. Renollo and Sister

opened the bill with a sensational

Loop-thc-Loop bicycle turn. The act

is really thrilling.

A couple of comedy acrobats (The
Peers) closed the show. The two men
work as "Dutch" and "Irish" in a

scries of bumps and falls and on bars,

winning plenty of laughs with the aid

of a large broom used as a slap stick.

The X'crsatile Trio, and Brooks and
Hrowne, New Acts.

KEENEY'S, NEWARK.
Keeney's pop vaudeville house, at Bradford

place, in close proximity to Broad and Mar-
ket Btroots, Newark, has the busy nwn by
the hands and feet. Keeney's was formerly
the new (Corse) Payton thi-atre, which played
several weeks of stock and switihcd to vau-
deville and pictures when Frank A. Keeney
took over the lease.
The new hous;> has a seating capacity of

•J.:{01. with 1.1 (Wi on the ground floor. The
prices are 1.')-25-.'?r). with the box seats at "lOc.

Last Thursday night there was hardly a va-
eimt-seat In the vast auditorium, while the
mezzanine baxes were well taken. The upper
tiers were also comfortably filled. The house
looked like a big profit. At the rate the folks
are turning out at this house Keeney will be
returned a big winner on bis deal with Pay-
ton.
An idea of the distance the "acts" must

throw their volies can best be gained by siz-
ing up the long range the picture man has to
pr.ijeit his lights upon the stage. It's exar^tly
4K» feet from the curtain to the booth walls.
This movie booth Is built on the outside of
the theatre and away up by the roof.
Three shows a day are offered, with the

hou.se distributing a |)rogram timing the aj)-

pearnme of each art and picture. This is

something none of the other pop houses do.
It's of great help to the patrons. J. B. Mo-
Nally. a .Vewark native and a prominent Elk,
is the house manager, with Arthur Oliver
specially engaged to keep the house In the
.\ewark print. The ushers are young women
who wear eai)s of a boudoir design. (All this
in .Vewark at pop prices.)

Right acts and four reels supply the even-
ing's entertainment. They are booked by
Marry A. Rhea, in .\'ew York. The show the
last half of last week gave the Newark audi-
ence big satisfaction. JU(lK*ng from the ap-
plause and attention on Thursday night. The
greater part of the audlenr got in for the
riosing act of the seeond f' . for when it

showed for the last perfc ' there was a
hasty exit on the part < .'ds of the
house.

E. J. Basten opened quietly b cyc'lng

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Another long show. No intermis-

sion. Audience late in getting seated

and early to get out. Bill as a whole

ordinary with considerable rough and

tumble comedy. It was a little too

much.

Fred Karno's "A Night in An Eng-

lish Music Hall/' with Dan Kayner as

the "drunk," is back. It was "No. 12."

Frank Sheridan scored with "Black-

mail" C"No. 6") while a laughing hit

was chalked up by Ida May Chadwick

in "Wiggins' Training Farm." The

Chadwicks appeared tenth. Adelaide

and J. J. Hughes (eighth) pleased.

Nobody expected much of Ed Vinton
and his dog, but they hit a soft spot

and rang up one ot the hits of the

night. Much of Vinton's talk fell by
the wayside, but everything that dog
did caught on.

Anna Chandler sang several num-
bers before the audience realized she
was really there, boine applause for

"Cleopatra," but her bacon was saved
with me •'Dancing All Around" song.

Miss Chandler should not take too
much lor granted. Self assurance
sometimes hurts.

Ameta closed the show and gave the

bill Its real touch of novelty, bne has
served the old serpentine aance up on
a more modern platter. Rinaido
played with his olutime ability and
went big especially with his pop num-
bers. He reiuscd encores. Kinaldo
was "No. IJ." In succession followed
Joe Loganny's Lunatic bakers and
ilickey uroiaers. Ihe Bakers have a
livciy buncii ot ground tuinulers who
holU their own in coinparisun with the
otiicr bogaiiny troupe wiin which Joe
hiinselt travels. Ine Hickeys would
have gone much better had meir's not
been too much ot the style of work
ahead. They did very well considering
tile tune, piacc and handicap.

Ihe iMchol Sisters did nine minutes
in "one." The girls need some new
talk, but at that did well lor a "come
back." "No. 11," an earlier spot would
have been to tiieir advantage. Mayme
Remington's picks got something on
the dancing. Hopkins and Axtell had
tiic audience coming in on them.
Harry LaVall opened the show, Lew
Kemp was second, with Bissett and
Evelyn third. Mark.

turn. He could speed things up considerably.
More real comeuy wouiu ulso help. Curtis
and FredericKs ure pleasing tiitei tamers, vntli
a hougvpouge of aoua, dance una talk. They
have good wtagc apptaraiKe anu sliow no lu-
cliiiation to stall like the majority of "two-
luan-teams."

• Waiu TS' Is playing the pop houses and
proving a comedy s.rium. Its one oi those
"rough house" alTairs with low comidy by-
play .that seems lu strike a hapi)y response
on the small time." There are some be-
whiskered builesquo bits anu grewsoiiit; hospi-
tal reminders tnat ure overworked to get
laughs. As long as the siiiull time falls for
this sort of a turn It's all right. Wald and
Brown (.\ew Aits) were followed by Beth
Stone and Co. .Miss Stone has changed her
act and is now showing the tango alon;? with
some new wardrobe. She's assisti'd by .Jack
Connors, who has some tall work to do in
handling her without slipping all around the
stage. A little more pep would not go amiss.

Inez McC!auley anu Co. in Archie Colby's
The Girl from Childs " caused gtnuinu

laughter, the slang going well In .Newark.
That "waitress bit '" at the dose had em
howling. Holman and Wright were assumed
namt'.s. The show was dosed by Warren
Travis in his spectaiuiar "strong art," that
laiks good showmanship.
The run of pictures Thursday w;ih of the

ordinary type, the l)est ri.-ults comin.; fioiii
a Luhin. "The Cat- h of tlic Seasiri." A litH.-
more attention to the movie sulijecis wcdiM
help the <lajly program and also make it bet-
ter for all the acts. .Vark

125TH STREET.
Since Wm. C Matthews has managed Proc-

tor's 125th Street theatre he has maue some
marked changes about the uptown theatre.
Those take In everything from the back of the
stage to the front ot the house. Matthews has
weeded out the old crowd and his newly in-
stalled staff Is doing more efficient work.
Each week a 10-act show with a varied dis-

play of pictures with 'Our Mutual Olrl" (Pic-
ture Reviews) a specialty billed feature every
Friday. The answer is the show and pictures
In addition to the divers ways of advertising
are turning the trick. Last Friday night a
big audience enjoyed the show keenly. The
bill was full of diversity and entertainment.
Eddie Badger and his eccentric musical turn
started things olT nicely. He responded to an
encore with his phonograph horn-vlolln
specialty in "one." Perry and Elliott fol-
lowed. This team has changed its patter con-
siderably with the returns more favorable.
The woman's voice was hoarse and raspy, due
to a cold, but she managed to make herself
heard. They got a laugh on "He goes to bed
between and 10" and the reply, 'that's too
many in one bed," but it's a Joke that could
Just as well be omitted.

Buchanan and Devens (New Acts) and
Pauline Bazton were "No.4" anad "No. 5" re-
spectively. It's now noticeable there's no
break with the pictures between every two
acts.
The Three Whalens stopped the show. Two

womon and a young man who occasionally
plays the piano combined songs, kidding and
horseplay in a manner thoroughly relished
by the audience, it's a bully turn tor the
pop time. That bigger woman works up a lot

of fun in the closing number. They have sev-
eral old Jokes, the most ancient being "There's
something nice about you," spoken by the
young man as bis arm encircles one of the
girls, and of course she asks 'What's that"?
and the old reply, "Me." They also got quite
a laugh on the I had an awful fright in
12r>th street." and the boy says "Yes, I saw
him with you ; he's an awful looking thing."
The King Brothers look classy, work classy
and are classy for the pop timers. The boys
will add strength to any bill hereabouts, as
they are there on looks and tricks.

After the "Mutual Girl" pictures Steve Jen-
nings (New Acts) showed with a lot of the
folks quitting for tbe night. In succession
followed Selma Walters and Co., Howe and
Howe and the Knickerbocker Qirls, all under
New Acts. Mark.

GOING BACK TO BILL.

The origin of certain vaudeville

jokes occasionally prove interesting.

In the small time houses one hears

an old favorite, to-wit: "I'll kill my-
self—if you do I'll never speak to you
again."

William Faversham's present revival

of "Othello" discloses that even Will-

iam Shakespeare used it in the fol-

lowing verbia;ic: "I would incontin-

ently drown— if thou dost we'll never

love thee more."

INJUNCTIONAGAINSTBUILDING
BuflFalo, Feb. 11.

Theatrical circles are stunned by

George Kling, a gardener, who has be-

gun a taxpayers' action to prevent the

lebuilding of the Lafayette because the

plans do not provide for an eight-foot

passageway on either side of the main
structure.

A temporary injunction was obtained,

which is returnable today.

.\ motion was made Monday by one

of the Aldermen for the Council to

waive the rule to require exits on re-

modeling theatres that have stood ten

years where the state fire board and

l,uilding l)urcau have* issued a permit.

The interests of a rival theatre arc

supposed to be behind this action.

LOST CHILD-BRIDE.
Cincinnati,' Feb. 11.

Joseph Campbell, who admits that

Iiis song. ".Sweethearts of '61" sold

100,000 copies, has lost his cliild-bride,

iiee Dovey May Cainphcll. Cani[)l)t'll

tfbictantly consented to nn annulinent

f>f the niarriaj^e. The ijirl's parents

c!aini she did not get their consent.

(^'llnpI)^'ll was vnl^'irly referred to

l.y llie newspajjcrs as the "abattoir

pocf." as lie works for the Cincinnati

.Abattoir Co.

OBITUARY.
Abraham Lincoln Hammerattin, the

youngest son of Oscar Hamjnerstein,

c-ied in New York Feb. 5. He was
popularly called "Abe."

Frank Carlton (formerly Carlton and
Terre) passed away Jan. 28 in Chicago.

He was taken to San Antonio for burial

by his wife.

Mrs. Mary A. Cassady, mother ot*

Eddie Cassady, of Dufnont's Minstrels,

and James J. Cassady, of the Thomas
E. Shea company, died at her residence

in Philadelphia Feb. 5 after a short

illness.

Frederick Bond died Feb. 9 at his

home at Whitestone, L. I., aged 53.

He was well known to the profession,

having served his apprenticeship as a

call boy at Wallack's and rising to

stardom some years ago.

A large delegation of the theatrical

people playing in the city of Baltimore

attended the funeral last Friday morn-
ing of Louis P. Samanni, chief clerk

at the Hotel Kernan and for years one
of the best liked hotel men in this city.

Harry Hardy, manager of "Broad-
way Jones," died in Memphis, Jan. 6.

Harry Hicks, stage mechanic, died

in San Francisco, Jan. 23, of tubercu-

losis.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

While counting out the day's re-

ceipts and making out the salaries of

the vaudeville teams whose three-day

run was up, John Windle, proprietor

of a vaudeville house and an adjoining

picture theatre in Beaver avenue. North
Side, was stricken with heart disease

aii'd died Jan. 28. At about the same
time the actors and actresses were pre-

paring to leave the city and were
pounding on the office door. Finally

they appealed to Thomas Windle, a

brother, who opened it. Doctors say

Windle's death struggles were desper-

ate, judging from the twisted position

in which the body was found. He was
33 years old.

Mrs. J. F. Henderson, mother of

V'cta Henderson (Godfrey and Hen-
derson), died suddenly at her home,
2209 East 14th street, Kansas City,

Feb. 2.

Harry Spear, who acted as stage

manager at the old Wigwam, died Jan.

16, at City and County Hospital, San
I'Vancisco, of tuberculosis. /\ widow
w<dl known in imisical comedy circles,

survives.

Johnny Williams died in San Fran-

cisco Jan 25. The deceased was a well

known advance a^eiit and leaves a

sister.

NIRDLINGER GOES AWAY.
['Iiilad(li)liia, Feb. 11.

IVcd .\'i\<)ii .\iri!linuer has gone
^ontli tot ;i couple of week«<, for a rest.

ir .>f>ti don't a<iv(>rtiM«. In VAKIKTV.
ili»n'S a<lv<>rtlNe at alL
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A trip around what might be called

the popular dancing cabarets in New
York shows no decline of the "dancing

craze" in its hold on the public. Most
of these places charge an admission of

ten cents (covering cloak check), while

the dances have a fixt d charge of five

cents each, per couple. A commend-
able feature of the pop dance halls is

that no intoxicating liquor is sold.

"Soft drinks" only are purchasable.

One or two list coffee, tea and sand-

wiches on a minor bill of fare. Of all

the pop dance halls, none approaches

for floor space the Danse d'Hiver

(William Fox's floor over the Audu-

bon pop vaudeville theatre), at Broad-

way and 165th street. The plot of the

building is triangular. It is of two

stocies, the upper one given entirely

over to dancing, with the floor laid out

in irregular form, and is nothing short

of "immense" in size. In accordance

with the magnitude of the place, an

orchestra of over 20 pieces furnishes

enjoyable and fine dance music. It

ioundf somewhat strange to hear in

one of the cheapest-admissioned dance

halls in New York the largest cabaret

band in the city. At the d'Hiver one

can dance almost continually. This les-

sens the crowd at the tables, since

most are always on the floor, some pre-

ferring the rags, others the waltzes,

and io on. The pop dance halls have

discovered the size of the dance floor

is the main attraction. Everything in

these halls is sacrificed for dancing

space. Tables are set alongside the

floor, but the greater seating accom-
modation appears to have been pro-

vided by wall benches. During a lull

in the dancing, the space behind the

floor is badly congested. This is par-

ticularly so at the La Fleur, above the

Hamilton theatre at Broadway and

145th street. The La Fleur appears to

attract a wholly local crowd, and,

though but a mile away from the

d'Hiver on the same street, neither

apparently aflfects the patronage of the

other. The Hamilton's dance hall

(operated by Moss & Brill, who run

the pop vaudeville theatre beneath) is

about one-half the size of the Audu-
bon's, but has a large dance floor, com-
paratively, and draws well from among
quite young people in the main. Prof.

Romenyni is carded as the dance in-

structor at the La Fleur, which also

has a floor manager who carefully

looks out for dancers inclined to be

loose in action. The Danse d'Hiver

uses two of these floor inspectors. The
Alhambra theatre Roof Garden (Sev-

enth avenue and 125th street) is now
the Paradis de Danse, run under the

theatre management and in much the

same way as the others. This is also

crowded for table space, but the Al-

hambra presents a nice and large danc-
ing floor, quite sufficient for the locality

which has a couple of other dancing
floors in the near vicinity. Last week
the College Inn, on West 125th street,

formerly strictly a cabaret cafe, built

a floor in the rear of the place, and
it brought new business, though the
danciag ipace ia limited. Brooklyn
does Bot appear to take to the dante

thing as hard as New York. In the

principal part of that city, near Fulton

street and Flatbush avenue, is Rauch'i,

about the only dancing cabaret about

there, but it is not doing big business,

perhaps because the floor space is al-

most wholly taken up by tablet.

Rauch's is laid out much as The Tokio
on West 45th street, but not nearly

as elaborately furnished nor as attrac-

tive. Hickey's, once the principal res-

taurant-cabaret across the bridge, has

given up its old stand, replaced by a

music store. In the higher-priced

grade of New York dancing cabarets,

(through admission or the prices of re-

freshments) business continues to hold

up. At Healy's (66th street), for in-

stance, the patronage there has gradu-

ally forced tables onto the dance floor,

until Healy's is not the pleasant danc-

ing cabaret it once was, nor as inviting.

Healy's also seems to be drawing the

transients more than it did, which,

while it may mean a larger crowd
nightly, could hardly bring the gross

receipts to the size the smialler but

better spending parties did.

Sophie Levitan, secretary to Nich-
olas M. Schenck, and Leopold Kohls
won first dancing prize recently at

Young's Million Dollar Pier, Atlaqtic

City.

"The La Fuilana" is a new dance at

the Jardin de Danse (New York Roof).

Eddie Pidgeon put it on the day after

reading that the Pope had approved
but one dance of the Tango series.

Janet Mclllwaine and J. J. White do
it on the Roof floor. Whoever guessed
what sort of a dance the Pope meant
seemed to take it for granted an Irish

reel would have some part in it. Con-
sequently Miss Mclllwaine and Mr.
White dance a variated reel that the

Roof patrons applaud as though never
having seen it before. This dance thing
is funny when one notes how a cabaret
crowd takes to anything that's called

a "dance" without even wishing to an-
alyze it. The "refreshment" end of the
cabaret may have something to do with
this, though. Perhaps that is why a
dancing couple go so much better on
a ballroom floor than they do on the
prohibition vaudeville stage.

Cincinnati*! first tango champion-
ship medal was won by Inez Fennell,

18, who recently was awarded hrst

prize by Cleveland photographers for

being the prettiest girl in that hamlet.
Miss Fennell's partner in a tango con-
test at the Orphcum Winter Garden

—

H. B. Leussing—did not get anything
but honol^. He and Miss Fennell are
looking for vaudeville engagements.
He recently studied the tango in New
York.

Mae Murray, now at the College Inn,
Chicago, is going to Los Angeles for

a dancing spell on the Coast. It was
Miss Murray who started the meline
scarf fad among the professional danc-
ing women. While none probably
credit Misi Murray with this, they all

aflaat It

Carlos SebaatUn, who dances at the

Blackstone and Rector's in Chicago,

will return to the New York Roof
Feb. 25. Mr. Sebastian established his

fame as a dancer on the Roof, where
he was very popular, though many
would comment that he bent his knees
while waltzing. According to the com-
menters, this was almost equivalent to

first degree arson.

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw and her stage

dancing partner. Jack Clifford, did the

dancing cabarets in New York Satur-

day night. Mr. Clifford has finally

placed Miss Nesbitt in the regular

dancing department. When first ap-

pearing at Hammerstein's as a dancer
in "the act" the couple did, the girl

was timid and without confidence. But
the road trip in her own show did the

trick, for now Evelyn can go on a

crowded floor, and with Mr. Clifford's

assistance whirl in a space that hardly
would fit one of them.

The Jardin de Danae (New York
Roof) announces a full dress and cos-

tume ball Feb. 23. The art organiza-

tions in the city will be invited to con-

tribute members in fancy dress, to

secure all or part of the $500 in prizes

offered. Feb. 17 on the New York
Roof the "High Jinks" company is ex-

pected to cut up. Sixty-five of them,
including principals, will be there as

guests.

B. E. Franklin, general manager of

the Fifth Avenue Entertainment Co.,

who is handling the bookings of Rigo
and his orchestra and the Viennese
orchestra leader. Otto Drescher, and
his musicians, makes several switches

this month and next; in the time of the

two organizations. Rigo, now in Kan-
sas City, goes to Columbus, where
March 2 he opens a four weeks' en-

gagement, and then goes into Detroit

for eight weeks. Drescher goes to

Kansas City Feb. 24 for twelve weeks,

to be followed by ten weeks in St.

Louis.

The Palais de Danse (Winter Gar-

den) struck its gait again upon securing

Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott to dance
professionally there. Gus Edwards was
engaged to run the place and build

up the business. Mr. Edwards lasted a

week or eight days. Outside of a few
people from Edwards' "kid acts," no
new business came through Gustav's

tenure of office as general floor di-

rector. With the entrance of Miss
Sawyer and Mr. Jarrott, though, the

place commenced to look like old home
week once more. Miss Sawyer was an-

nounced to have taken a lease of the

"Persian Room" (top floor), but she
is there on a percentage which
must be a profitable arrangement,
as the room has been playing to ca-

pacity since she assumed command.
Miss Sawyer is also dancing better
with Mr. Jarrott than any other of her
several floor partners in the past. Al-
ways rather a marbleized dancer, Miss
Sawyer now displays evidence of ami-
ability, often smiling while stepping
with Mr. Jarrott, who is a trotter, by
nature and profession, not having been
plunged into it through accidental dis-

covery. The couple do all the society
items with many steps of their own.

They open at the Palace, New York,

next week, at $1,000 for the vaudeville

period, with an option of another week
at the same figure.

San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Ednardo B. Lcgarretta, a native of

Argentina, strolled into a cafe where
the Argentine Tango was being danced

and inquired what it was. When told»

he replied that it was so distorted as

danced in this country, he failed to

recognize any of the tango steps danced

by the people of South America.

Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Reading in VAiuBTr about Harry
Messinger, who is making money hand
over fist, teaching society the tango,

Harry Caldwell and Evelyn Hagar, of

New York, are here doing the same
thing, under the direction of Jennie

MannheimeF, at the Orpheum theatre

b&U room.

Paducah, Ky., Feb. 11.

The Paducah Country Club has sent

E. Douglass Bagby to New York to

study the tango, and he in turn, will

enlighten other citizens of the town
anent this popular dance. At Pine-

vtUe, near here. Council has passed an
ordinance forbidding the teaching of

the tango.

Chicago, Feb. 11.

The grand introduction of the cab-

aret department in the Edelweiss Cafe

under the management of Jake Sternad,

took place last Monday night at 11 P.

M. prompt, and without the slightest

exaggeration developed into the great-

est triumph in the long and varied

career of that versatile promoter. The

sedate old Edelweiss, for years a quiet

rendezvous for the overworked busi-

ness man, was temporarily transformed

into a miniature flower garden. Be-

tween 11 and 1 A. M. the "Loop" cab-

aret played to capacity, turning away
enough parties to fill the place over

again. A stage has been erected in the

center of the dining-room, in view of

the entire floor, and an exceptionally

good bill was provided aside from the

volunteers who assisted in making the

opening night the success it was. Prac-

tically everyone of any professional

importance in Chicago was present, to

the discomfiture of the several opposi-

tion cafes who experienced a slight

drop in attendance, and reinforced by
"Spike" (Jake's . personal attendant)

and an army of waiters that have been
under Sternad's direction for several

years the affair ran without a visible

hitch. The acoustics of the Edelweiss

warrant a little doctoring, but Henry
Thies's augmented orchestra played

surprisingly well for an aggregation

that experienced their first professional

attempt. The concensus of opinion

seems to be that Sternad has carried

his entire following with him. His
popularity (which goes without ques-

tion) is one of the principal assets in

his new venture, and it seems safe to

predict that the Edelweiss will eventu-

ally become a professional headquar-

ters. Its cab ret debut was undoubted-
ly one of the big features of the week,
a big success for Sternad, who has al-

ready tiiade four cabaret cafes and un-

made cnc.
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<X1NCY" STOCK CLOSES.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Cincinnati now baa no legitimate

stock company. The Orpheum goes

back to pictures Sunday, with Andy
Hettesheimer, former treasurer of the

Walnut, managing. Thuman will

probably resume his old job as

dramatic critic of the Enquirer. The
crowds will not go to the Orpheum,
which is on Walnut Hills. Vaudeville

and stock previously failed there.

LOWELL SHERMAK LEAVES.
Baltimore, Feb. 18.

Lowell Sherman has severed all re-

lations with the Poli stock, and has

returned to New York.

Thurlow Bergen is playing the prin-

cipal role in "The Thief" this week
while Harrison Ford becomes the reg-

ular leading man next week.

DUQUESNE COMING DOWN.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Confirmation has been made of the

report exclusively printed in VARiBxy

n.any weeks ago, that the Duquesne
theatre (Harry Davis' stock house) is

to be torn down this summer and the

ground used by a department store,

and the new theatre to be built in

Smithiield street will house the Davis

Players.

The Schenley theatre, owned by

Davis and J. P. Harris, may not be

used for theatrical purposes continu-

ally as planned. The Davis-Harris en-

terprises are said to be considering

using the building for recitals, con-

certs, and the like, after the manner of

Aeolian Hall.

AT MAJESTIC, ERIE.
Erie, Pa., Feb. 11.

Zach Harris is the new manager of

the Majestic and stock company. He
arrived here Saturday from New York.

Raymond Capp, stage director, has

resigned, and is succeeded by Willard

Dashiell, of New York.

RETURNING TO TROY.
Troy, N. Y., Feb. 11.

The Lytell-Vaughan stock company
returned for its annual engagement
here, opening at Rand's Opera House
Saturday night.

SOCOLA ENGAGED.
Milwaukee, Feb. 11.

Giunio Socola was engaged last week
to take up the stage directorate of the

Siiubert Theatre stock here within a

fortnight, as H. Percy Meldon is leav-

ing for his annual migration to Ber-
muda.

PLAYING TWO WEEKLY.
Shrevcport, La., Feb. 11.

The Louis Dean company, which
moved into town last week, announces
it will play two bills a week.

The opening plays were "The Vil-

lage Parson" and "Lena Rivers."

BUSINESS PICKED UP.
Memphis, Feb. 11.

Katherine Francis arrived from New
York this week to play ingenue roles

with the Emma Bunting company.
Miss Bunting, after a week's absence
from the organization, rejoined last

week and business immediately took a

rise.

STOCK
STOCK IN PITTSBURGH.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Stock theatre changes continue, and

more will be announced soon. Edmund
Breese, who, Harry Davis declared,

would be permanent leading man of

the Duquesne theatre, will stay only

two weeks. This week "The Master

Mind" and next week "The Lion and

the Mouse" will be featured by him;

then he goes into the picture busi-

ness.

Frederick Esmelton Bryant, who,

under the first two names, was stage

director of the Pitt theatre, is suing

William Moore Patch for his entire

season's salary. Director Patch re-

cently let Bryant go.

Frank Wright returned last week to

the Duquesne stock company. He
spent several weeks in a company in

Halifax, N. S.

Mr. Patch has entered into an agree-

ment with David Belasco for produc-

ing the latter's plays here, beginning

March 9. Molineaux's "The Man In-

side" will be given, followed by "The
Temperamental Journey," "The Easi-

est Way" and "Is Matrimony a

Failure."

Hal Denton, publicity man for the

Duquesne, is the proud father of a

girl.

Thurston Hall was given a reception

by the Pittsburgh Press Club Satur-

day night, when he completed his six

weeks' engagement as leading mrvn of

the Duquesne. Crowds filled the the-

atre all week, and it is rumored that

when Hall has recovered his health

he will be asked to come back. So

far, Breese's successor has not been

named.
The injunction which Al Rich ob-

tained against Wcrba & Luescher in

the New York Supreme Court, restrain-

ing the firm from playing "The Master

Mind" with stock companies, was ig-

nored by Harry Davis, manager of the

Duquesne. Mr. Davis takes the posi-

tion that the New York court has no

standing in Pennsylvania.

Edmund Breese, in a letter to Paul

Scott this week, agreed to play a spe-

cial stock engagement in Vancouver,

B. C, at the $750 weekly stipend of-

fered, and will report there as soon

as he has finished the camera posing

in "The Master Mind," on the Pacific

Coast.

"NIGHT OUT" RELEASED.
Lynn, Mass., I'>b. 11.

May Robson's "A Night Out," will

be given its premiere presentation by

a stock company at the Auditorium

Feb. 16.

NEW SHOW DRAWS.
"A Yankee Doodle Detective," dra-

matic, by Kyrle MacCurdy, was pro-

duced for the first time by the Mac-
Curdy Players last week at the Goth-
am, lirooklyn, and registered the big-

gest week of the season.

If /ou don't adverllae Id VABIBTY,

TRYING NEW SCALE.
Providence, Feb. 11.

Spitz & Nathanson have inaugurated

a new scale of prices at the Empire,

where the stock company has been

playing to fair business since early in

the fall. Hereafter there will be no
75-cent seats, and only a few of the

best seats will be listed at 50 cents,

the majority selling for 10-20-30. The
new scale was in operation last week,

and business took a jump.

Homer Barton and Marion Ruckert

are still playing the leads with the

company.

STOCK IN FOW TOWNS.
Feiber & Shea will play stock in

four of their towns commencing April

13. The cities are Youngstown, Akron,

Canton (all in Ohio), and Erie, Pa.,

where stock is now being presented by

the firm at the Majestic.

Youngstown and Akron will close the

vaudeville season in each place to take

on the stock policy.

FORCED OUT OF TAUNTON.
Taunton, Mass., Feb. 11.

The Malley-Denison stock company
winds up its stock stay Saturday. Wil-

liam Malley's lease runs out, and he is

forced to take his company elsewhere,

notwithstanding business has been very

satisfactory.

The Taunton company will be trans-

ferred to Newport, R. I., where it is

expected to remain through the sum-
mer.

*

STARTED WITH ''THE ESCAPL"
Manchester, N. H., Feb. 11.

"The Escape" was the opening bill

in which the Rose King stock, under

W. H. O'Neill's management, oflfered

at the Park last week. This week,

•The Great Divide."

With Miss King are Edwin Dudley,

stage manager; Joseph Creahan, La-
vinia Shannon, Blanche Brin, Herbert

Heyes, George L. Kennedy, Daniel

Grant, Everett Munroe, Marcia A. Wil-
liams, S. H. Norris, Grant Irving.

''MAN INSIDE," FIRST TIME.
"The Man Inside," which recently

went on a short road tour after open-
ing at the Criterion, New York, and
closed Saturday night at the Grand
opera house, had its first stock pres-

entation last week at the Crescent,

Brooklyn.

Jerome Kennedy, of the original

company, was specially engaged for

his role of the District Attorney for the

Crescent production.

GIRLS WANT FAVORITE.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 11.

Some 500 or more of local high
school girls have signed a petition ask-
ing that Virginia Mann be returned to

the Orpheum Players.

Miss Mannis booked to return but
not to the Orpheum stock. With sev-
eral others she will play a two weeks'
engagement at the Hip. opening Feb.
16 in "A Stormy Hour" and playing
"An All Night Session" the following
week.

EDWARD LYNCH CO.
Woonsocket, R. I., Feb. U.

The Edward Lynch stock company
came to town for an anticipated perma-
nent stay at the Park theatre, opening
Monday.
Lynch formerly headed the Lynch-

King Players and at one time was with
the Poli company, Worcester, Mass.

CLOSED IN CONCORD.
Concord, N. H.. Feb. 11.

RoUo Lloyd, who has been heading
and managing his own stock company
here successfully for several seasons,

closed his engagement last week.

CLOSED AT LOWELL
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 11.

The stock company playing at th«
Merrimac theatre under the direction

of J. F. Carroll closed last Saturday
night.

TOLEDO'S TAB STOCK.
Toledo. Feb. 11.

The Orpheum, managed by Charles
Nassir, recently involved in a mitnn-
derstanding with the local stage handa'
union, through employing a oon-tmion
stage manager, and which since the
settlement of the affair hat been ntn-
ning as a picture house, opened Sun-
day with tabloid stock.

NOT GOING TO ALBANY.
Troy, N. Y., Feb. 11.

The Bert Lytell-Ethel Vaughan
stock, which opened Feb. 2 at Rand's
Opera House, has announced that it

will not play Harmanus Bleeckcr Hall,

Albany, this summer as has been its

wonted custom in past seasons.

CLOSED IN ST. PAUL.
St. Paul, Feb. 11.

Florence Roberts closed her local

stock engagement at the Shubert by
giving a splendid performance in her
old role in "The Strength of the
Weak" last week.

CLOSED AND CLOSING.
Newark, Feb. 11.

The dramatic stock company which
has been playing at the Odeon here
under William Barwald's direction has
closed.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 11.

Virginia Mann is closing as leading
woman here Saturday night and her
place will be filled next week by (Miss)
Sidney Shields. This week "The Ros-
ary" is offered, and the leading man,
Robert Hyman, is having a little vaca-
tion.

MANAGER PLAYS LEAD.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

H. L. Minturn, who manages the

stock company at the Evanston the-

atre, Evanston, 111., played the lead
in the houses's production of "Sher-
lock Holmes."

WON OUT IN LOWELL.
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 11.

The James Carroll company, after

playmg its regular stock season here
at the Merrimack theatre, closed last

week. The company had been quite
successful.
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SYSTEMATIZING FEATURE FILM

BUSINESS IN TWO BIG COMPANIES
General Film Co. Distributing K. & E.-Biograph Pro-

ductions as ''Releases'' and Mutual Film Corpora-

tion Creating New Booking Department
with H. Whitman Bennett in Charge

The systcniatizinjj; ni the feature

fihii distribution appears to have got-

ten under way in tlic hir^er picture

concerns, in addition to the efforts

toward this end that have been an-

nounced by others, who give attention

to features only. In the latter category

IS the George W. Lederer Co. (Anglo-

American), lately organized, with Mr.

Lederer's expressed intention of delv-

ing deep into the ''feature" end of the

picture trade.

The larger picture combinations to

take up the feature are the General

Film Co., and Mutual Film Corpora-

tion. The G. F. makes its start as a

regular feature clearing house with the

Klaw and Erlanger-Biograph output.

The G. F. has been peddling two, three

and four-rcelers for some time, but

with the 40 productions in hand by the

hyphenated concern, has a long start

toward an end that l*ercy L. Waters,

the present general manager of the

"trust's'" rental agency, has long

wanted to get hold of. "The Fatal

Wedding," the first K. & E.-Bio.

shown, is now a regular release on

the G. F.'s books, with Mr. Waters,

who was interested in the theatrical-

picture amalgamation, in full power to

handle the K. & E.-Bio. picture pro-

duct as he sees ht.

The Mutual took a decided step last

week when its president, Harry Aitken,

arranged with H. Whitman Bennett to

enter the Mutual quarters as an

organizer of the feature releases of its

eight subsidiary firms. Mr. Bennett

(who leaves the post of general press

representative of the Shuberts this

week, to be succeeded by A. Toxin

Worm) combines the qualities of a

showman from the legitimate that have

com'.* from a thorough training, as-

sisted by his theatrical newspaper work,

Mr. Bennett having brought the

dramatic department of the New York
Times to a high standard before leav-

ing it two or three years ago to take

care of publicity for the Shubert en-

terprises.

With his knowledge, and a desire to

create in the Mutual concern a de-

partment that will be of value to it and

the trade, Mr. Bennett will find his

"legitimate" experience of untold value.

The booking and routing of features,

the restriction of territory for the best

results, and the protection of the ex-

hibitor who employs Mutual film as

an attraction, will fall to Bennett's lot

in the organization of a system that

will help and prevent.

.\n earnest effort, through Bennett,

will be made by the Mutual to place

the feature distribution on a sub-

stantial basis. While the output will be

limited to the Mutual concerns, Mr.

Iknnett, who is a young man, as are

most of the Mutual's executives, will

have the feature film people watching

his progress closely in trying to pull

a .system out of the chaos the feature

film has gotten into, on the exhibition

and commercial side.

FIGHTING FOR G. F. STUFF.
Spokane, Feb. 11.

The American and Casino theatres

arc almost on the verge of war over

the right to General Film company
service here. The Casino management
formerly bought General films, but

dropped them when the Famous Play-

ers films were signed for the Clem,

which is under the same control.

The American then contracted for

the G. F. releases. The next week the

Casino showed "The Lion and the

Mouse," a G. F. feature, and the man-
agement of the American threatened

court proceedings to stop it. No ac-

tion was brought, however. The day
following, the General's agent started

suit to collect rental for "The Third
Degree," a G. F. film, shown at the
American.

The Casino continues to advertise
G. F. pictures.

VARIETY
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SAVAGE WITH FAMOUS PUYERS.
An announcement sent out this week

gives the information that Henry W.

Savage has linked the picture fortunes

of his stage productions with the

Famous Players Film Co., of which

Adolph Zukor, who was the first to

start after "stars" for pictures, is the

president.

The announcement acknowledges

several manufacturers were after Mr.

Savage for this end, and it also disposes

of the report the legitimate producer

had reached an agreement with Lubin,

of Philadelphia.

Mr. Savage is quoted as follows:

"The unusual and consistent merit of

the Famous Players productions was
the primary inducement for my giving

that concern the preference over all

others."

The several shows produced by Sav-

age in the past are listed as future

F. P. releases. They have often been

mentioned in news reports in connec-

tion with a possible Savage picture

affiliation.

FIGHTING LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Managers representing ten local

moving picture theatres are openly
fighting the Motion Picture Exhibitors
League of America, whose president,
M. A. NelT, lives here.

They have formed the Motion Pic-
ture Managers' Association. The
Association controls the best money
making houses. Its members are Tom
Corby, L Libson, Joe Hennegan and
E. P. Bernardi. No dues or assess-
ments will be required and the mem-
bership is expected to grow rapidly.

NEFF ON ART.
Cincinnati. Feb. 11.

M. A. Ncff, president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
has started a movement against using
lithographic posters in front of mov-
ing picture theatres. NeflF says film

manufacturers sell the lithographs to

exhibitors at cost. He declares the

posters arc inartistic.

**t'SQUARE" SHOWS A PROFIT.
The Union Square did something last

week it hasn't done in some time with
"big time" vaudeville. That was to turn
in a profit for B. F. Keith with the

new picture policy. "Traffic in Souls"
brought in over $3,000 and bids fair

to repeat this week. "Quo Vadis" is

slated for the Square next week.

"SIN" FOR 20 WEEKS.
The .Amalgamated Booking Agency

has contracted with Kinemacolor Com-
pany for the feature film "Sin" for 20
weeks. It opens at Moss & Brill's

liamilton next Monday.

PICTURE PLAYERS DANCING.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Stars of the moving picture world
will be in attendance at the second an-

nual ball of the Exhibitors' League of

Pennsylvania, which includes every

moving picture theatre owner and
manager in this city, Feb. 20, at the

Horticultural Hall.

Through the big film companies and
the exchanges arrangements have been
made for the stars and the lesser lum-

inaries also to be present.

Daniel Frohman has promised to be

present with the entire force of the

Famous Players Co. Mary Pickford

will be there as will Adolph Zukor,
and the Vitagraph Company will be

represented by the entire strength of

its organization. King Baggot will

head a delegation from the Universal

and Pearl White will also be on hand,

as will the Lubin companies in full

force. The Hirschberg Orchestra of

fifty pieces, led by Mr. Hirschberg,

president of the local musicians' union,

will furnish the music.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is headed by Morris

Spiers and the others are Samuel F.

Wheeler, M. J. Walsh, Jay Emmanuel,
D. R. Sablosky, George H. Roth, Nat
Fischer, D. Baylinson, J. M. Soloman,

J. Weinrich, J. S. Greenbaum and

J. M. Pierce.

Boston, Feb. 11.

The first entertainment and ball by
the recently organized Motion Picture

Exhibitors' League of Massachusetts,
will be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 17,

in Symphony Hall,

The committee comprises John
Bunny, Crane Wilbur, King Baggot,
Pearl White, Mary Fuller and Lillian

Walker.

OPPOSING RE-ELECTION.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

A movement has been started here
to oppose the re-election of President

NtflF by the local moving picture men,
at the National Convention to be held
m Dayton next Summer.

don't AdvartiM at alL

TOGETHER IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

One hundred motion picture repre-

sentatives held a meeting in the Park-

way Building last Sunday and or-

ganized the Moving Picture Protective

Association for the purpose of fight-

ing, in the courts, the censorship of

films in Pennsylvania, on the ground
of the unconstitutionality of the act

providing for the appointment of

censors. Samuel H. Wheeler, presi-

dent of the Exhibitors League, was
chosen permanent chairman of the

new organization.

BRENON OUT OF DANGER.
The Tuesday boat from Bermuda

brought back Lewis Hooper, assistant

director to Herbert Brenon, who was
seriously cut last week while direct-

ing the Annette Kellermann feature

film on the Island. Mr. Hooper stated

Brenon's injuries were very serious

and at first it was believed he could

not survive them. Sixty-four stitches

were taken to close up the cuts caused

by the jagged edges of the glass

burst in the side of the tank in which
Miss Kellermann and Mr. Brenon
were working for the camera. Brenon
was under the influence of ether for

two hours and a half.

Mrs. Brenon, who expected to leave

for Bermuda last Saturday, was de-

layed upon receipt of a wire assuring

her of her husband's safety. She will

go there on the Saturday boat this

week, upon Mr. Hooper's advice, he

suggesting she defer the trip until

then. Mr. Brenon will be confined to

the hospital for about three more
weeks, after which there remains two
days' work to complete the picture.

Miss Kellermann is still at the Prin-

cess Hotel, Bermuda, recovering from
the cuts she suffered in the accident.

The most severe was on her right foot.

Mr. Hooper returned to Bermuda
Wednesday morning last, remaining in

New York but a day.

BIG HARLEM HOUSE.
Out of town capital is interested in

a proposition to erect a mammoth
moving picture theatre at the north-

east corner of Seventh avenue and
11.5th street. Plans have already been
roughly dia»vii calling for a structure

to seat approximately 4,000 people.

The ground rent would be $60,000

a year.

Its promoters intend this as the first

of a series of such edifices to be erected

in the metropolis.

WOULDN'T RESTRAIN BELASCO.
An appeal from the order denying

he motion of Oscar Hammcrstein from
restraining David Belasco and the

Universal Film Co. from presenting the

"Traffic in Souls" pictures in the Re-
public theatre was argued in the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme Court
last Friday.

The court held that "for any viola-

tion of the covenants of the lease the

contract provided for forfeiture and
damages and the plaintiff's remedy, if

any, is at law and not in equity."

Poll's small time house, Springfield.

Mass., has been renamed the Park and
is now managed by Ray S. Averill,

sent there from Waterbury.
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Sol M. Sugarman, who operates the PrlnceM
as a picture house at Meridian, Mlss.r has
gotten out an attractive house press sheet
called "The Princess News." "Shug." as he
calls himself, claims It is the only picture
newspaper In MlBslssippi, which doesn't say
o'ermuch for Miss., principally famed for Its

bad boose.

Another comedian of the regular stage has
"deserted" for the pictures. This time It's

Cyril Chadwick, the portrayer of English com-
edy types, best known through his long asso-
ciation with Bayee and Norworth and "The
Eternal Waltz." In which he starred with
Mabel Berra. The Thanouser studios signed
the comedian for a long term Just the other
day, and Lloyd Lonergan is working on a
series of "silly ass" comedies for Chadwick.

Lois Weber, of the Rex-Universal, has writ-
ten on a average of one scenario a week for the
past three years.

The Majestic has lately turned its attention
to dramatic themes.

Wlllat Film Manufacturing Corporation,
through Its attorneys, Graham & Stevenson,
has caused its capital stock to be Increased
from $20,000 to $100,000 to take care of the
enlarged business of the corporation as now
contemplated.

"The Diamond Master," late the Jacques
Futrelle novel which ran in the Saturday
Evening Post, has been made into a three-reel
photoplay by the Eclair Co. Later the Eclair
will also fllra a series of Futrelle's stories en-
title "Elusive Isabel."

Aubrey M. Kennedy, vice-president and gen-
oral manager of Kennedy Features. Inc., left

New York Feb. 10 for Los Angeles, to remain
there two weeks, looking things over.

The Imperial Co. has Just taken possession
3f Its new ofllcee and Is getting the way clear-
ed for lt<t exploitation of a big flim feature
entitled "The Qovernors Pardon." It's a mul-
ttpl<> reel to be released ab3Ut March 1. James
Qorrion. director, staged It, with most of the
scenes In and around Norfolk. Va. The prin-
nlpnl plavers are Amy Crane. Arllne Pretty,
Robert Webb Lawrence and Frank C. Oordon.'
Thomas Cnnflnn h-*-* »><««>n placed in charge
of the publicity department

As a Lincoln feature In addition to the
reeular bill the Vitaeraph theatre. Ralph Inre.
a Vita dlrwtor. appeared personally Thurs-
day afternoon and evenine mado up as the
martvred president and delivered Lincoln's
famous G*»ttvBburK afldresa. Tnre has been
rIoinK the Lincoln fharatter type for the Vlta-
?raph for some time

David W. fJrlflln. general producing director
for the Mutual. left tbl« week for the west.

Charles K. Harris is writing the incidental
music t'* tho .Tp'soo L'»«>Vv production of "The
Squaw Man" feature film.

Hoctor J. Strerkymans. who has been the
gonerni manaeor of the TtB'ia Film Co.. turned
over thf Job this week to Thomns J. Bedding,
the movie editor formerly attnrhed to differ-
ent Vew York phntonlnv Journals, and as-
Bumod the eeneral dlrertorshln of the Met-
ropol'tnn Film Co. Hn^'V Streckymans has
an Interest In the new firm.

The movie owners of W(»terv11et. N. Y., are
aKaln<<t the movement of th*» clergymen there
to stop the picture shows Sunday.

The American thentre. nt Toledo, leased
bv the Mflumoe Amu««ement Co.. but wh1''h has
been dark nil season, hnq reopened with f'"ee
motion pictures of a rellerlona nature. Two
"services" nr" piven dally and It Is necessary
for opp to attend three to see the entire film
production. For the first time In manv sea-
sons the American hits had packed houses.

The R'^Uanre studios In the east have been
shut down.

Cius Pun's now picture thentre. Alhambra.
opened nt Sprlntrfleld, O.. Feb. 2. It seBt<« 4!V)
people and Is provided with a $2.1,000 Moller
organ.

The Knleni Co., Issuos the Kalem KIIp
Sheet soml-mopthlv. Tn the last one sent out
It s-<ys Tom Moore, now nt the Kaleni sttir^io.

.Tn'ksoiivllle Fin., nnil Allee .Tovce. plnved the
principal rol'^s In "The Shadow." re'oi(,prt p^h.
2'V Anm Nllssnn plavq DoUv In "The P^'Tet
of the Will," released March 0. In the Kalem
"Rn^e for a Mine.*' relensed March 14. the
frature will be a rare b''tween a train and an
auto and n drsperato hnttle on the brink of
n rllff "RecKle, The Squnwmnn," released
Feb. 27. hns Ruth Roland playing the In<^lnn
mnld. Another Indian picture. "Thp Hopl
Raiders." out Mnrrh 7. has Mona Darkfeather
as tho lending character.

Tlerr Vnn Rnven. cnmera mnn for the Im-
perial Film Co.. wsM aboard th" Monroe be-
fore she sunk off the coast of Virginia, and
got a lot of pictures of the boat before and
after the collision.

The Knufmnn-Keliy Plophone Co.. of Snn
Franclsf'o. hns been nin''e the defendant in a
.-^uit hrouRht bv thr K'nematograph Co. of
.Vmerlca to recover S.'i.OO.V

Co. When "The Port of Missing Men" is

produced Arnold Daly will he featured.

F. J. Arnold is manager of the United Fea-
ture Film Buyers, now in new offices in New
York.

Harry Edwards has been landed by the Uni-
versal to stage the n«w comedy series in
which Ike Carney will he the featured player.

In the three-reeler. "Beneath the Ciar"
(Soiax), Claire Whitney plays the principal
feminine role. It's a Russian thriller.

The 125th Street theatre (Proctor's) is go-
ing to play all aorta of pictures, according to
Manager Matthews' plan, in order to deter-
mine which has the best influence in the box-
office. In addition to the Mutual O'lrl feature
each Friday, the Pathe Weekly will be shown
regularly each Tuesday or Wednesday. Mat-
thews may book In any movie subject he
sees fit and he will shortly announce some
picture novelties for the house.

The Essanay Co. is issuing an attractive lit-

tle folder in the form of a time table which
announces the date of releases. Bach movie
subject is accompanied with a likeness of the
principal player.

As a result of the numerous written re-
quests for the reissuance of "Broncho Billy's
Bible" (Essanay), in which G. M. Anderson
is seen in his familiar role of Billy, it will
again be released Feb. 28.

Carroll Fleming, a former New York Hip
directtfr, is now devoting all his time to
movie staging and is with the "Big Produc-
tions" department of the Princess Co.

In "The Call of the Traumerel" (American)
a big carabet scene is shown. The Portolo-
Louvre, of San Francisco, is copied as closely
as possible In this three-reeler. More than
lUO people and a large orchestra are em-
ployed.

The Essanay announces two Evil pictures
for this month in which the leading roles are
enacted by Ruth Stonehouse and Richard C.
Travers. The first, released Feb. 10, Is en-
titled "Speak no Evil," and the other, out
Feb. 24. is captioned "Hear no Evil."

"September Mom" is employed as a comedy
caption for a Pathes Freres released Feb. 25,
In which Joseph Burke plays a tatooed man
and the other parts are impersonated by Caro-
line Rankin and Charles Arling.

Lillian Wiggins (Pathe), who for several
years was with the Joseph Murphy company,
is one of the moat athletic women in movie
work to-day.

Margurite Loverldge is now playing oppo-
site to Fred Mace in all the Apollo-Fred
Mace comedy series (Apollo). The release
of Feb. 15 is entitled "The Black Hand Con-
spiracy."

FILM WOULDN'T EXPLODE.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

In the fight now being waged by the

newly-organized Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League of Western Pennsyl-

vania to secure more lenient rulings

from the state labor commissioner on
theatre regulations, a film is being pre-

pared showing the excitement caused

by a fire scare and crowds leaving* in

an orderly manner. This will be ex-

hibited throughout the state.

A third mass meeting was held Sun-

day, in which reports were given on
burning films on the wharf, and pro-

tests against state censorship were re-

newed. Fourteen attempts were made
to fire films in the test which state

officials witnessed, and it was proven
explosion dangers do not exist.

'The Pride of Jennino" Is nnnouncod for
relense Feb. 20 by tho Famous Players' Film

NOTHING IN IT.

An extravagant report gained cur-

rency this week that the important

Yiddish actors of the metropolis had
banded themselves together and
formed a million dollar corporation for

the taking of feature reels in which
the East Side stars would pose.

Investigation disclosed it was all "on

paper." The Semitic artists were
amenable to the idea, but among them
none could be found willing to put up

any money.

VITAGRAPH THEATRE.
The Vltagraph Is the old Criterion trans-

formed into an up-to-date picture house. The
investment in exterior and interior decorations
and advance rental (IttU.uOU annually) covers
a smali-slKed fortune, and while the Vitagraph
ownera may never get it back in paid aumia-
sions they are going t3 get a lot of big adver-
tising out of the venture, and as "advertising
pays," one has the answer.
The theatre lobby has been repainted, re-

decorated, relighted and attractively paneled
with photos of ail the Vitagraph players hang-
ing about the walls. It looks classy for a
movie house. Inside are painted portraits of
the Vitagraph stars. The stage is dolled up
along a new idea of picture house curtalUH.
The best part of the curtain is that folks can
Bit right down in the vcry front row and not
have their eyeballs distorted by the flickering
celluloid.
Neat little programs are distributed. On an

appended page the announcement is made that
the h3U8e is having a $.'10,000 symphonic or-
chestra installed, but owing to Its incomplete-
ness a temporary Instrument will be used.
Somehow the impression prevails the Vita-

graph show is a continuous affair. But it's
not. Four shows daily are given, with the
John Bunny (himself) feature only at night.
The performances start at 11..30 a. m., 2.:K).

ii.lV} and 830 p. m. R'served seats are sold
only for the 2.30 and 8.30 shows, with
the prices ranging from 25 cents to $1. At
the other shows all seats are 25 cents.
For those who dote on movies the Vitagraph

givea a run for the money. To one who would
saturate his whole being with the "silent
drama" atmosphere he can get a regular movie
Jag at the Vitagraph. One picture runs con-
tlnu3usly, almost two hours, while another
consumes 40 minutes. To get the whole show
at the Vitagraph one must stick from 8..% un-
til 11 o'clock. There's been a sell-out down-
stairs since the house opened, last Saturday.
The first thing on the bill Is a movie pano-

rama of the men and women who make the
Vitagraph pictures. In addition to the stars
and minor actors and actresBes, the scenario
editors and directors are shown. It's a good
thing for writers and plavers.
At 8.38 came "Ooodness Gracious ! or Movtea

as They Shouldn't Be," a burlesque in three
parts featuring Sidney Drew and Clu-a Kim-
ball Young. The idea Is somewhat similar to
that used by some of the travesty metiers In
vaudeville. James Young staged it. There'a
the deep-dyed villun. the swaggering hero, the
wlld-eved heroine, the moneyed father-in-law
and some others with the picture abounding
in absurd and impossible situations. The film

is fUnny in spots with a lot of film apae*
wasted. There are chases of divers dsscrlptloo
with ail the tiicka and liluaiona of the camtrft
bruugtit into play.
At U.23 the house offered a movie dlTertlon

that was heartily enjoyed and gave the^eyas a
chance to rest for the big ttve-reeler to foN
low. J3hn bunny, whom the Vltagranh haa
made famous, appears in a "silent comedy"
entitled "The Honeymooners." Funny, Mary
Charleson and James Morrison act a little

farce right there under your nose as though
they were 'pulling the stuff" before the photo-
play camera instead. Morriaon and Miss
Charleson did bully good work aa the Newly-
weds, who spring a surprise on Bunny as Uncle
John, it's light pantomiming, hut a welcome
relief betwetn long aleges of celluloid drama.
At 48 came the movie headliner, "A Mil-

lion Bid," by George Cameron (Mrs. Sidney
Drew), "plcturlzed from the play, Agnea."
The cast comprised Charles Kent, Julia
Swayne Gordon. Anita Stewart, B. K. Lin-
coln, Harry T. Morey and Gladden James.
Ralph Ince staged it. All the players acquit
themselves creditably, but the best work is

done by Miss Gordon, Mlsg Stewart and Mr.
Morey. Their hardest test comes in the ship-
wreck scene which reminds one of the water
smashup in "Brewster's Millions."
"A Million Bid" is one of those "The Price

Hhc Paid '(David Uriiham rhllllps) and "The
Auction Block" (Robert Chambers) stories
wherein a pretty girl becomes the wife of a
rich man whom she does not love in order
that her mother does not feel the pinch of
poverty. For the most part it Is well staged.
particularly the drowning of Mrs. Belgradin
(Mlas Gordon) and the accident to B'elgrgdin
(Morey) during the ship collision. There are
a few sllp-upn in the fog scene and rouah and
still water are shown during the time the
wreck survivors are adrift.
The picture will do more in boosting Miss

Stewart's skill as a camera actress than any-
thing she has done in a long time. Her In-
dividual work keeps the five-reeler from sink-
ing into the discard as a hopeless waste of
time and money.

F. H. Loomls is manager of the Vitagraph.
H'>'h a businesslike little fellow and on the
Job. Mark.

MONTREAL BARS "TRAFFIC."
"Traffic in Souli" has been banned

by the Montreal board of moving pic-

lure censors. The reason given is that

the interior of a disorderly house was
depicted.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Feb. 16 io Feb. 23, inc.)
MANUFACTURKRA INDICATED BY ABBRRVIATIONS. VIZ.!

OBNSRAL
Vitagraph V
Blograph B
Kalem R
LubiB L
Pathes Pthe
Sell* 8
Edison B
Essanay 8-A
Klelne Kl
Mellcs Mel

RXCLUSIVB
Gaumont o
O. N. 8. P. O.N.
Ramo R
Solsf Boi
Bcleetio Eel
F. R. A r
Lewis Pennants. L. P.
at. Northern O.N.
P''«»on n
'«•»• ItON XX. ..ONX.X

UNIVERSAL
Imp I
Gem Gem
niMn BlOl
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
lifx Rs
Frontier Prnt
Victor VIo
Blache Features.. Bl

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Majfstic MaJ
Thanhouser T
KayBes K.B.
Broncho Br
Domino Dom
Mutual M

NOTE—The subject Is In one reel of about 1.000 feet unless otherwise noted.

FEB. 16—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Cricket on the Hearth. 2-

reel dr., A ; Rafries, Gmtlcman Rurgiar, 2-

reel com.. Key ; Our Mutual Girl. Rel.

GENERAL F—Her Old Teacher, dr.. R : A
Million In Jewrlfl. 2- reel dr.. K : Pathe's
Weekly No. in (West) and 14 (East). Pathe:
The Uphill Climb, 2-reel dr.. S ; Sawdust and
Salome, dr.. V ; The Adventure of the Extra
Baby, com., E.

UNIVERS\L—Vote for Men. 2-deel com..
Vic; The Box Couch, com.. I ; Almost a White
Hope, com., P.

EXCLT^SIVE.—Mysf^ry of No. 1.T Hill
Street, .1-reel dr. F. R. A. ; Princess Elena's
Prisoner, 4-reel dr. G. N.

FEB. 17—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—MaJ ; and Thanhouser titles not

announced.

GENERAL F—Sophia's Imn^lnnry Visitors,
com. -dr.. E; To Alaska Via the (Troat R'vnrs
of the North. Srenlr. S-A ; The Art'sfB Mod«l.
2-rpel dr.. KI ; Whiffles Balcony Puds rom.,
and Rambles In OH France (Bo'ireeo) scenic,
Bpllt reel, Pathe; Through the Cnturles. dr.,
S; Back to Broadway. 2-reol cnni.-dr.. V;
Getting Even, and An Innocmt Vl:tim. split-

reel com., L.

UNIVERSAT>—Honor of the Mounted. 2-rrcl
dr.. Gold Real ; Sonic HolnKs, and IluroUrs
Burelir f»nl't-rerl crm . C.

EXCLUSIVE. The Miniature, dr, O.

FEB. 18—WEDNESDAY.
Ml'TrAL—Th" Sacrinco. dr.. B.autv : Yel-

low Flame. 2-r<M'l r'r. Br; Vutinl Weekly.
No. 00; A WorkInK Olrl'M Roman e. dr.. Ucl.

CfRVERAL F fnurtinvf Brttv'-^ Bean, com.,
E; Chrislng the Smui;nl«'rs. 2-repI dr. K; On--
To-Three. com . S-A : Won hv a .Vnio. niu]

Monumi-nts of I'pTior R 'vpt. H"cnl". 8'»llt-r».|>l.

Pathe: Fntfv on tli»> .Inh, coTn., nn' Liinihcr-

inc in Swrdi'ii, Ttirl.. spllt-rfd. V; Tl'r>'i Sli;>lt

Not Kill. dr.. .S ; Th.- Pri( t- of a lliihy. 2-

rccl dr.. L.

rXlVERSAL \ FI.Tsh In tli'> Duk. dr..

N' ; .\ .\!irr>w E^^aT)*', com., iitMi T unib*"* 1n-

du-<»rv of rnlifnrTila. Tn ', -idit-rt-.l, .I'«><' r

;

Tin- "rro«s In tho rnffl. L'-rccI «lr., Eclr;
Unlvors'.! Animated Wrc-klv. Vo. 102
EXri-T^STVE.- A Woman's Heart. .?-reo1 dr,

ON • Fortune Hunter", 4-re<>l ilr, Blachc.

FEB. 19—THURSDAY
MUTUAL—The Plays the Thing, 2-reel dr.,

Dom : Thief Catcher, dr.. Key ; Komlc. title
not announced.
GE.NERAL F—A Desperate Hero, and Skel-

ley and the Turkey, split-reel com., B; Italian
Love, dr., S-A ; The House of Fear. 2-reel dr..
L; A Fable and Its Moral, and A Hol>o
Phllos3pber, split-reel com., Mel; Where the
Heart Calls, 2-reel dr.. Pathe; Venus and
Adonis, and A Mad Marathon, split-reel com..
S

; Tho First Kndorsrment. dr.. V ; Pathe's
Weekly No. 14 (West) and No. l.'» (East).
Pathe.

UNI VERSAL-Thc Price of Sacrilege, 3-reel
dr., 1; The Boob'n Honeymoon, com., Ex;
Slim .loins tho Army, com., Frnt.

VXrMSlVF.- The Magic Salesman, com.
and Dee Farming, inr, split-reel. G.

FEB. 20—FRIDAY.
MIJTITAL The Raiders. 2-recl dr., K. B. ;

Princess and Tiianhouscr titles not annsunced'.
(;E\EH\L F All To: Ills Soke. 2-reel dr.,

S; The Other (Jill, 2 -reel rlr., S-A; Too Many
.Joliiiiiies. iind A Bottled Koniance, spllt-reei
com., K ; .Miniorles. dr., S ; Ills Little Page,
com., V ; In the Dredger's Clow, dr., L.

I NIVKllSAL 9 oo;)cd by a Hen-Coop. com.,
.\ ; .My .Mothers Irish Shawls, dr., P; Love's
Virfiry, 2-reeI dr., Vic.

E.XCM SIVl<:. A Ride for Life, .^-re»•l dr,
L. P. ; \eriKean;e Bequeathed, 3-rcel dr, Luna.

FEB. 21—SATURDAY.
.MIT'AL The "Potc Lariat" of file Flying
A," dr., A. Key. .VlaJ, and Rel; titles not an-

twjun 'cd.

CEVEUAL E The Powers of the Air, dr..
E; Sn:ik' villc's Eire BrlKade. com,, H-A ; A
WliinInK .Mi><fake. anrl The Female Hook Agent,
<ldjt-i<'..| (OMi.. L : V'lftlnw of Vanity. 2-reei
ilr

, liitlii-: Iron and St<i|. 2-reeI dr.. V: An
Indian's llonrtr. tip., and A I./ong Island Skunk
I'.irm, ln<l. s;)Iit-rei'l. K; Criminology and Re-
ronn, dr., II.

r.\I\KUSAL The T. nder Hearted Sheriff.
• )ni . .If)k<T; The |".ii;il Card, dr., Frnt' Iler
(•-athrT's f'.tiilf L" I.. I dr.. MlOl.
EXCM .'^IVE .InriKiiient of the .lungle, ?.-

reel dr. (• : EanKs of Mate. ,T-reol <Jr. R.'
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OUR MUTUAL GIRL.
(No. 3.)

KilUnff more than two birds with on« ton*
la accompliihed by the Mutual Film Corpora-
tion In Ita rcKular aenrlce "feature." entitled
"Our Mutual Olrl." The I23tb Street (Proc-
tor's) is making a special play each Friday
on "Our Mutual Olrl" and Is reaping a bene-
fit thereby, as the "Olrl" feature Is worth
every bit of the extra adrertlslng. The third
of the series was exhibited last Friday and
to one who baa not seen either of the other
two the picture la a noTClty. To begin with
the Olrl series covers a multitude of advert
tiaing dodges and Incidentally gives full com-
pensation for money and time Invested by ex-
hibitors. First, It la being widely exploited
by the Mutual and In the making Is getting
a lot of newspaper publicity in the New York
dallies, which Is bound tc help each aerlea
wher«in men and women In the public *y are
caught before the camera. Second. It l> giv-
ing Norma Phillips a reputation as the Mutual
Olrl that win stick to her as long as she Uvea.
Third. It enablea the Mutual makers to ex-
hibit the very latest styleii and deslraa In
gowns, robes and hats. Fourth, It shows the
movie patrons some new glimpses of theatri-
cal and political celebrities. Fifth, it shows
scenes of New York's busiest comers day and
night. Sixth, it carries a "story'^ with a
tinge of romance that keeps the action keyed
up all the way. Seventh, it gives Phil MIndll
and his press boosting staff a chanrs to work
up new publicity each week for the Mutual
trade mark. There are other reasons for the
"Olrl" feature, but these seven are eno .-b for
the present. No. A told of the depsriare of
Margaret, the Mutual Girl, for the city, fol-

lowed by her country sweethesrt who on tis
arrival In Ootham finds his beloved ardently
wooed by a waxed-muatached Count D'Orley.
a smngfler under suspicion. The Connt ae-
quires tne fsmous D'RIda necklace, whirh ho
secretes within the folds of Margaret's malT
as the sleuths and the "country sweetheart"
round the Coont up after a lively chase in

an automobile. The only "thrill" Is attempt-
ed bv the "conntry sweHheart" bagging the
running board of the Mutual Girl's machine.
While this portion of Margar^'s meeting with
the Count are seen the camera shows the
Girl meeting Laurette Tsylor on the stage of
the Cori theatre, her Inspection of the Istest

dress models at a Fifth Avenus ahop. a good
view of Tetratilnl near a ship rail, the Girl
paaaing the Charles Schwab and William K.
Vanderbilt homea. a scant view of the Plaia
Hotel steps and several good views of Rrosd-
way and 42d Street. Just when the folk* look
for the grand finale with "country sweetheart"
and Margaret doing the big embrace a "flash"
la made that "next week Margaret wilt be
helped out of her difllniltv bv a prominent
New York otnclal." "The Mutual Girl" s-ries
Is going to be a big boomer for the Mntual
in many ways. It's a great way to show en-
terprise In a busy field thickly populsted by
money-spending, aggresalve picture makers.
Picture "No. S" ran exactly one hour.

Mark.

(No. 4 and 5.)

The Mutual's series of "Our Mutual Olrl"
unquestionably has unlimited poMlbillties.
Albeit a straight weekly release, put out for
advantage only to the Mutual ss a permanent
feature, this series covers a smsll end of the
picture business that has received ronslder-
able thought from the wholly commerrlai flim

man. That Is the "advfriising flIm." The
scheme has often been broached and even at-
tempted, of presenting a picture or feature
reel, sometimes an evening's entertainment of
film has been mentioned, carrying the pub-
licity matter of the well known advertlaers.
also merrhants. of world wide renown, and
locally. The trouble with this scheme has al-

ways been bow to present, to obtain an audi-
ence and hide the strictly commercial aspect.
"Free shows" and five-rent admission In a
legit theatre or convention hall with the hnnse
management guaranteed and so on hsve been
tbougnt of. while there have been IndivMual
firms that adverilse largely wllllna fo main-
tain a picture show for Itself, if reffuUn may
be shown. Here comes the Mutual, however,
in this "Mutual Girl" series and before It Is

through the enterprising Independent coTora-
tlon will have covered the "advertising picture"
field pretty thoroughly, without a dollar of
cost to those advertised. In the sMftlna
scenes from the great cities (for "The Mutual
Olrl" cannot and will not be confined to New
York alone), the weekly picture will set as a
perp^ual adverilsement of street signs and
big stores, the latter especially being a strong
drawing element to wom^'n for this film se-
quence. The "No. 4" "Mutual Girl" shows
Norma Phillips trying on wraps st Bonwlt-
Teller's on nth avenue, and, girls, some
clothes are shown ! "No. B" gives a display
of furs at .Taeckel's. anri what was mentioned
about the Mth avenue firm's wraps roes double
for the furs. One almost feels sorrv for Miss
Phillips, who must relapse Into private life

after her heari breaking experience with the
best costumes In town—In the pictures. It
does look as though Miss Phillips will shortly
b« the best known picture woman In the world
through this "Mutual Olrl" series, which al-
most extravarantlv features her In every way.
She Is a pretty girl, with expressive picture
eves. Ideal almost for the screen, and 1* sharp-
ly contrasted in this series bv Mayme Kelso, as
her wealthv aunt. MIsr Phillips Is meeting
many notables. In "No. 4" released this
..•eek. and "No. R" for next week, the voung
woman rrects District Attorney Whitman
fMlsB) nillle Burke. Andrew Cameglo and ex-
denuty police coTnmlssion»r Oeoree B. Douah-
erty. The officlsl meetings are brourht about
through the meloc'r^TTiatlc storv Involved that
fq rsrrvtng Miss Phillips, a countrv girl who
visltfl her rich relative In New York, through
n chsln of Incidents In connertlon with a
smugeled necklace. The plot gives the series
n Rsfe foundation, but the clothes, the sc««es

of Now York aad th« Intoreatias Ylcwt of th«
groateat city In the world (Borilo pcrbapa
excepted) ars going to create a demand for
"Our Mutual Olrl'^ that should InUenoltely
Prolong ilM weekly release of It The Mutual
aa as Its field of operation the earth. It can

take thia Mutual Girl anywhere and turn out a
film of value, but wherever conceived and pre-
pared this series hit oCT the Idea right off the
reel, If the unintentional pun may be stood
for—that waa when the thought of an at-
traction for the women entered into th«
aerlea, for there Is not a woman anywhero.
whether In .New York, Frisco or Csnojobarlo
who can withstand a visit to an entrance bo-
neath the Muiual's clock, knowing thst abe
will see "clothes." In fact. It Is a picturo
like this that displays what little chanco the
spectacular dramatic on the atage has now-
adaya against a film. So much may Ite done
by the camera. When Rodman Law and his
female companion Jumped off the Brooklyn
Bridge the other day to please a film manu-
facturer, they aald Keno to the melodramatic
producer. So with the Mutual, which can ac-
complish nor* In one corner of Its studio In
l.iNlii feet than any legit producer could get
on the stage In any length of endurable time.
Th* pictur* making of

^'Our Mutual Olrl" la
very good. Close scenes sre taken, the land-
acape aettings well selected, end the studio
work with photogrsphy excellent. The life
and action In a picture of Broadway and 3>'ld

street for Instance will give the natives of
the wilds an Idea of .Vew York that a atlll

pictur* of th* aam* locality could never con-
vey. And the Mutual has the pisn In this
seris* thst Is bscoming recognised as the
biggest amusement draw—making the public
amuae the public. Geo. Tllyoo discoversd
thst first at Bteeplecbaae Park. Coney Island.
It's greet If you esn get It over, and th*
Mutual appears to be doing It, for with s very
smsll cempsny. It has ss sn sdded sttrsc-
tlon the public. In personages and in bulk and
mob form amldat nstural aettings. Bim*.

(Reliance.)

WEBER'S FOR MUTUAL
It was stated by Jos. M. Weber this

week that negotiations had about been

completed for the Mutual Film Cor-

poration to take over his theatre on
lower Broadway, after the run of

"Smashing the Vice Trust," a feature

film that started exhibiting at Weber's
Tuesday of this week. The gross of

the first day was $271, with adverse

weather conditions. The picture was
made by the Progress Film Co. and is

playing the house on percentage, with

a guarantee.

CHEAP HOME PROJEaOR.
Lawrence Weber and Harry Evcrall

have purchased the rights to a new
moving picture machine designed for

home projection, which costs in the

neighborhood of $7.00 to manufacture.

By some sort of arrangement it is

claimed that 60 feet of film will give

almost the same effect as an ordinary

1,000 foot reel.

The Pathe people once had a home
projector but it was necessary to em-
ploy regulation reels to show a pic-

ture.

GILLEN CO. FORMED.
The Gillen Amusement Co. has

been formed for the making of feature

pictures. Its directors are William J.

Counihan. president; George Consi-

dine, vice-president; Tom Gillen, sec-

retary and treasurer. In association

with Gus Hill their first production

will be the George S. Dougherty feat-

ure entitled "The Line-Up at Police

Headquarters."

WEBER ft FIELDS FIRST.
It is now definitely settled Weber

and Fields will pose for the first of

their series of Kinemacolor feature

films, commencing April 1. It will be

in five reels, the scenario having been
prepared by Roy L. McCardell, and
entitled "Meyer and Metz Around the

World."

The comedians will gather an all-

star cast for the film portrayals. The
taking of the picture will consume
about six weeks.

HER GUILTY SECRET.
A Oaumont thre*-r**lcr, "Her Guilty Se-

cret." Is another excellent example of th*
Oaumont photography, *sp«clallv In a aerlee
of scenes taken on the French coast. The
story Itself la elemental melodrama and un-
folded without the aid of a large number of
people. The mayor of a small town takes
bis little child to a school, the teacher of
which evinces great Interest Id her. Being a
widower, and hence susceptible, he falls In
love with the woman and proposes marriage.
She puts him off for the reason that she Is

the mother of a grown son. This Is her
"guilty secret." Mayor sees the teacher walk-
ing at night with her son, and suspecting It

Is a lover raises bis revolver to shoot at tbem.
The weapon does not explode and he throws
It on the ground In disgust and walks away.
It Is picked up by a pair of amugglers.
Teacher's son writes his mother he Is about
to start for America. Mother meets him and
SIvea him her savings. The smugglers follow
le boy and kill him, stealing the pocketbook

which they hide In a cave by the sea. Tbeir
descent to the csve comes under the heading
of perilous and Is an effective piece of motion
photography. Th* boy's body Is found by a
customs officer, and alongside It the mayor'a
revolver. The mayor is charged with the
crime and It looks very dark for bim until the
customs officer sees the smugglers climbing
from the cave with the stolen wallet cootaln-
Ing the teacher's cash. It all ends happily
for tbs msyor and the teacher, who are
brought together by the mayor's child, a
atellar performer for the Oaumont— little
Marie Prlvat. The mayor Is played by Victor
Navarre, the customs officer by James Brson,
the son bv Louis Melchoir, the' tescher by
Renee Carl. All are competent performers,
their pantomime being so line that most of
th* captlona seem unnecessary. Jolo.

JUSTICE.

A. F/S RETRENCHMENT.
Someone with an inventive turn of

mind and a knowledge of artificial re-

frigeration can blast a nice piece of

change from the new auditing force

of the General Film Co. by turning

in to the new G. F. strategy board
a device for an ice compress for U. S.

currency.

Everybody thought when the new
officers were recently declared the cap-

tains of industry for the coming year

for the G. F. that everything would at

once loosen up. It was freely declared

by members of the "syndicate" with

ballots to cast just before the last

election that the new incumbents meant
expansion, with a broad E, and then

some. Everything was to be changed;
there was to be a grand branching out;

there would be oodles of money spent

in the newspapers to place the stand-

ard of G. F. high on the outer walls

of filmdom's public markets.

But the fall is a thud. There ain't

going to be no core, according to in-

side information. Instead, there's to

be vacuum, and instead of expansion
there's to be contraction.

One of the first signs is a statement

by Pathe Freres that for the next year

their output will be limited to precisely

eight productions; another is that the

publicity department of the G. F. has

been ordered to cut out all commas,
semicolons and other wasteful super-

fluities from announcements and to

keep the advertising bills down to the

approximate ratio of Child's menu.
All of which is interesting to the

film trade generally and to the film

trade newspapers prodigiously.

FEATURE STATISTICS.
A prominent feature film concern in

New York has compiled some inter-

esting statistics on the moving picture

industry in this country. It is claimed

there are released each week 100 new
subjects, one-fourth imported from
Europe, almost entirely of French and
Italian origin.

No one seems to know why there is

so little English and German material

used in the United States.

^^Ifyon don't adverilse In TAltnETT, "
den'l advertise at »1L

Albert Bllnkhom's latsst Hspworth laaporta-
tlon Is a three- reeler that will be Isaued In
four paru (length 3,400 f**t), *ntlU*d "Jua-
tlce." It Is a very sanguinary affair, the story
b«lng of th* type much In vogue In popular
priced melodramas a generation ago. Th*
acenes ars laid In England. Ths profligate
son of a wealthy manufacturer forgea kls
father's name to notes which he aalls to a
money-lender. These are presented to the
father, who pays them and cuta the boy off
with I2.3UO. telling him to ah Ift for himself.
Son plots with a discharged workman to rob
father's house. The man does so. but In ths
struggle kills the father. The murderer sends
his young daughter (engaged to the foreman
of the works) to his accomplice, with stolen
Jewels, asking him to give the girl enough
money for him to escape. The profligate locks
the girl in his house and haa the father oon-
vlcted of murder, principally through testify-
ing against him. The young foreman-lovsr
trails the son to London In search of th* girl.

Girl throws note written on her handkerchief
out of window Just as the prison chaplain la

passing. Chaplain shows It to father, who
breaks Jail and rushes to son's hous*. They
have a battle royal, during which he kills
young man. Meantime the police arrive,
headed by the girl's sweetheart. Father give*
himself up with tb? remark that his work la

done and young couple are In each other'a
arms. Jack Raymond, as the son. Is an excel-
lent type, as Is also Harry Royston aa the
discharged workman who commits two mur-
ders. The young foreman-lover and the girl
are also excellently played. In fact the entir*
cast Is more than capable and praise Is due
the stage direction. There Is plenty of action
throughout, of the kind designed to lift the
spectator out of his seat. The acenarlo la

undoubtedly the creation of an experienced
playwright Jolo.

EIGHi-REEL^U BARRY."
Arrangements are under way to ex-

hibit the new eight-reeler, "Madame
DuBarry," in which Mrs. Leslie Carter

posed specially amid foreign surround-

ings for the George Kleine Company,
in the B. F. Keith houses in New York
when it arrives here within a month.
The Keith movie department is also

figruring on showing the big feature,

"Atlantis," when it is released for New
York.

FORBIDS 'THE PARASITE/'
Spokane, Feb 11.

Mayor Hindley, city censor, has for-

bidden further exhibitions of Lubin's

three-reel picture, "The Parasite," on
the ground it is a crime portrayal with-

out a moral lesson.

It was being shown at the Casino.

PATHE ISNT SELLING.
The Pathe people at Jersey City

deny the report that the Pathe Freres

studio there is on the market, for sale

or lease, claiming that it will be con-

tinued as a moving picture manufac-
turing plant for Pathe.

INSISTED ON TRIAL.
Monday of the current week the

District-Attorney's office is said to

have gone before Judge Davis and re-

ported that they had no case against

Samuel H. London and others in the

indictment for presenting "The Inside

of the White Slave Traffic" feature

reels, and to have asked for a dis-

missal.

According to the story the judge re-

fused to dismiss the complaint and
insisted that it go to trial.

•*CHRISTIAN" SOON ON FILM.
Plans are under way to make the

first exhibition of "The Christian" the

first of movie features to be made by
the Vitagraph-Liebler Film Co. on
Broadway, Washington's birthday.

A New York theatre has already been
engaged, and "The Christian" will be
shown indefinitely. Amonp the Vita-

graph players taking part are Edith
Storey, Charles Kent. Harry T.
Morey, Julia Swayne Gordon. Earl
Williams, James Lackaye. etc.
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E\A/ I Presents

iiAXRIRTO
Harry C. Lewis

With GEORGE W. REHN, MARJORIE LAKE and 40-''Fa8clnatingChicks''-40
ALL BROILERS

To IManai«r»—Now booking for th« Summer Season my Two Musical Comedy Stock Omi>aniet. also my ll«conl Breaking Tabloids, THE COUNTRY
OmL ana SHE C*ME FROM KOKOMO. Both Tabloids carry 18 people and a carload of special scenery. For time and terms address HARRY C.
LEWIS, as per route.

Week February 9—Grand Opera House, Boston. Week February 16—Gotham Theatre. New York
Week Februaiy 23—Olympic Theatre. New York. We«k March 2—Trocadero Theatre, Philadelphia

CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD PRINCIPALS AND Al CHORUS QIKLS AiMijuiits L,ake

CORRESPONDENCE
Uaitts Othtrwite noted, tiis followimr reports ar^ for tht airrenf we^k.

JOHN J. 0*StMIIOR CHiriAGO VABIETY'S CHICAGO OnnOIBl
(WYNN) 'KJEM^M^ar^^^^^ MAJB8TI0 TBEATfiS BUILDINa
laOharse

i

MAJESTIC (Lsrman B. Olorer. m«r.).—Oer-
tnide HofTmann locallxei her reTU« to aome
extent for the week. This added a seat and
a tang to it and made it better than last
week. For example, the aubway scene dis-
closed the Chicago Instead of the New York
bore, and as the Chicago subway is yet a mat-
ter ot conjecture the riew was wholly satls-
factorr. Local streets were also run in. and
the "September Morn" pose that was one of
the pink spots of the show last week was
not In eridence, but a draped figure playing
on a paateboard harp had toe spot behind the
gauze, and waddled away at the proper time
at the approach of a minion of the law.
The revue had closinc apot and it went very
well with the Monday afternoon audience,
which was of unusual proportions. One of
the other high spbts In the bill was the act
put on by Clara Morton. This gay little
player sang and danced and seemed to please
everybody in "Finding the Family." A pic-
ture of aome of the four Mortons gave Ralph
Russ, in the booth above, an opportunity to
display his skill in keeping his reels in tempo
with a real person. A big surprise was
Ismed, a "Turkish" pianist, who pounded the
keys right and left and made huge noise.
He wore the flowing dress of the Ottoman em-
pire and carried himself stoically. He was
recalled for a half dosep bows, whirh he gave
through the silt in the red plush curtsln
with great gravitv. Morria and Allen, familiar
in these parts, did not have a difflcult time
of it Just before tntermiaslon. They sang nu-
merous songs, and when they got down to
their parodies bad everything all their own
way. Jessie Keller and Tommy Weir were on
in "B" spot, where they sang, danced to good
advantage and where Miss Keller displayed a
good figure on a bicycle. The act was neatly
dressed and It passed easily. Madden and
FItzpatrIck, who offered "The Wsnderer" in
fourth spot, got numerous laughs and pleased.
The sketch Is a little too much drawn out. It
baa several good situatlona. however, and there
are some lines that are genuine laugh get-
ters. Johnny Small and his sisters danced
with a great deal of abandon next to open-
ing, and Lynch and Zeller. club tossern. were
on to open after the pictures. Reed.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-

pheum).—With Lasky's "Clownland" headlin-
ing, for some unknown reason, the Palace
show runs along a tiresome groove from be-
ginning to end, carrying five full stake arts
out of a total of eight "Clownland." with
its elaborate setting and appropriate cos-
tumes, looks like the booby member of the
Lasky stable. It runs decidedly to small time
calibre. None of the principals revested the
expected class and the numbers without ex-
ception are panse. For a big time hesdilner
it was a disappointment and closing the per-
formance failed even to keep the audience In.

The Varigraph (New Arts) opened the show
with the Three Collegians in second ni«*he.

This trio of entertainers, particularly Frank
Crumit, have combined a miniature produc-
tion and a splendid routine into an Ideal offer-
ing for the big time- They pulled a big hit.

closing In "one." Chip and Marble scored
their usual hit with "The l^nd Of Dykes."
but Wsllsce Oalvln failed to register although
provided with a favorable spot. Oalvln's egg
trick and the Chinese rings, the latter rather
familiar to vaudeville patrons, seems his two
redeeming features. His delivery Is a bit off

but could easily be developed Into an asset.
Oenaro and Bailey were a genuine hit, the
dancing finale with a cake-walk encore bring-
ing them up with the honor earners. The eve-
ning's hits aside from them were Morton and
Glass and Arthur Sullivan, the latter In an
original little skit by Aaron Hoffman with a
bright surprise finish. The dialog runs well
to comedy with a touch of melodramatic pathos
2)ere and there, but the types which seem es-

sential to this playlet were admirably por-
trayed by the cast of three. Morton and Olasn
In their little novelty in "two" with special
drop were handed a receT»tlon at both ends.

Wvnn.
McVICKl^R'S (Joe Bransky. mgr.).—Lively

and entertaining bill. Several of the acts were
brought In on the spur of the moment owing
to the absence of some of the important acts
In the bill. Viewed Moday night, the show
succeeded in exciting enthusiasm with a big
audience that filled the house from the top
gal1«fry to the footMghts. Among the hits wae

a strong man and dancing girl act called
"The oTadlator and the Nymph." This act
in full stage with special drops is far and
away above the average dancing act ad it Is

a novelty from beginning to end- There are
three people in It, one a tenor who sings a
song or two. but does not add greatly to the
general effect although his voice does fit

into the plot of the act. The young woman
has fleet feet and she Is graceful and full of
life. The man posea In the spotlight snd dls-
playa massive muscles, in the dsnce in which
he take part, his enormous bulk and great
strength allow him to tons the young woman
about as though she were a rag baby. This
turn went over with a rush. Another elsborste
act which attracted particular attention was
"The Apple of Paris, a pantomime sketch In
which Mile. Amato and company appear. The
act Is an odd mixture of pantomime, singing
and dancing. It Is lively and Is elegsntly
gowned. The duel scene between Mile. Amsto
and a woman antagonist Is well carried out
and the act Is diverting throushout. Ollbert
Losee, who sings tenor, bass and soprsno and
does them all well, was another hia hit of
the evening. His songs are in Imitation of
people of the stage snd he has style and man-
ner. He was compelled to respond to two
encores, where he delivered clever pnrodles
on reigning favorite songs. E'si* Macon, on
early In the bill, offered sonas In soprsno
and baritone. She hss two voices snd her
duets with herself aot her a bta hsnd. The
Tvler, St. CIs'r Trio passed with xylophone
music and Will T. Chatteron snd his com-
psny got a good many Isuabs out of a sketch
In which a rs«»e track sport comes In contact
with a poor little girl relative from the slums
and relieves the distress of the girl's family
in the usual way. The act Is a little bit
too much on the "sob" order, but hss three
or four real !sughs In It. Pnker A O'Neill,
who do a straight and a "dago." were near to
closing. The "dago" has some good lines and
the act was one of the lauablng bits of the
program. Pimm, Domm Prrr. In ex'stence
for msny yesrs, hsd a good spot. This act
Is elsborste snd has some eveptlonnlly good
llahtlna effects. Tt would hardly seem neces-
sary tnst two xylophone acts were necesssry
on one biM. but In a long bPl such as Is offered
In th<n house such repotltlons sre not so no-
ticeshle. Pu'-ns A Lynn, two younr men who
dreaa a la Tommy Atkins, were nett to clos-
Ina. They dance and sing and they dance
much better thsn they sing. The Psltus
brothers, a stsndar<1 strona-man act, closed
and got over well. The act Is one of the best
of Its kind and did not fall to get Its share
of applause. Rred.
GREAT NORTHI^RN HTP. (Fred Ehnrts,

mgr.).—Music predominates this week, but it

is of such a blah class It Is not monotonous.
The Five Musical Msrlnes ( Vew Acts) divided
honors with the Victoria Four for fund snd
melody. The former, an elaborate act. offers

a big vsrlety and the Istter, a male nnartet.
is a sure-fire lauah-getter. The men nave a
tfood routine and they do some funny clowning.
Roehm's Athletic Girls h'd a good snot Mon-
day affernoT) snd they fenced and performed
other athletic feats with much rrace and esse.
Oeorae and Marie Brown, esrlv In the bill,

were hlehly dlvert'na with sones snd dances.
Bmmetfs f'anlnes vsried the bill In one snot,

and Gold'na A Kesting passed nicely. The
Anker Rrothers, billed an the "ssllor rym-
nasts." are lively and aot tbe'r sbsre of sp-
planse. The bill Is not the b^st thnt has b*en
seen In this house, but it filled the t>>estre

completely. Reed.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gerson.
mgr.).—Eva Tanauny and her volcanic vsude-
vllle company in the second week of her phe-
nomenal run.
AUDITORTUM .Bernard Ulrlch. mrr.).—<T11-

hert A Sullivan opera company In "Tolanthe."
with DeWolf Hopper, opened Monday niabt
BLACKSTONR (Augustus Pitnu. Jr.. mrr.).

—George Arliss In return enaagement In "Dis-
raeli " Opened Mondav night.
COHAN'S (Harry RIdinvs. mar.).—"Nearly

Married," briaht farce, with Bruce McRae.
Doing steady business.

(X)RT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Help
Wanted." capably played. Excellent business.
GARRICK (.Tohn J. Oarrity. mgr.).—"The

Pleaaure Seekeni." Opened Sunday night

HOWARD'S (Frsnk O. Peers, mgr.).—"The
Traffic." Looks like a season's run.
lU.INOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—Cbristl*

MscDooald in 'Sweethearts." Opened Monday
night.

I.M PERIAL (Klimt A GaiKolo. ngra.).—
Thurston, the magician.
LA SALLB (Joe Bransky, mgr.).—"Septem-

ber Morn." one of the big surprises of tha
season.
NATIONAL (John Barratt, mgr.).—"Tha

Round-rp."
OLYMPIC (George C- Warren, mgr.).

—

FIske O'llara in "In Old Dublin." Good box-
office returns.
POWERS' (Harry J- Powera, mgr.).—Fanny

Ward In "Madame President" Artlstle suc-
cess.

PRTNCB8B (Frank Phelpa, mgr.).—"Tha
Lure."
STUDERAKER (Sam Lederer. mgr.).—"Tha

Speckled Rank." Corking good detective atory,
well played.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaakl, mgr.).—"Re-

becca of Sunnyhrnok Farm."
ZIEGFELD PICTURE PLAYH0U8B (DL*

Marmeyer, mgr.).—Pictures.

Frank Voas and "Happy" George Raymond
have Joined 'n a new nut act and will go
into vaudeville.

Happy Naulty will Join the Primrose A
Dockstader minstrels when they come to the
American Music Hall.

"The Family Cupboard" is scheduled to
come to the Princess after "The Lure" has
worn out Ita welcome.

Next Sunday Charlotte Walker will begin
an engaaement at (be Olympic In "The Trail
of the Lonesome Pine.'*

"The Marriage Market" will be at the Tlll-

nois later in the season with Donald Brian
as one of the principal plsyera.

J. J. Murdo'k spent a few davs In Chicago
this week. In the middle west on an Insppc-
tlon tour. He will return to New York Friday.

Puslneae at the Auditorium, where Gaby
Dealys pisyed Isst week, picked up the Istter
pert of the week and the box-offlce taklnga
were big.

H. J. Toner, attorney for several picture
houses, announces that he will present a bill

before the next State Legislature asking for
the creation of a recreation and amusement
commission to license all forms of entertain-
ment

Jack RIchey will ro out In advance of the
B. Iden Players, which will play a month
In the middle west after the engagement at
the Fine Arts theatre Is over. E. J. Tlmponl
will manage the company.

I>nttle Williams hss left the middle west for
New York to prodiice two new vsudevllle
sketcbes. one of wh'ch was wrllt*»n by Augus-
tus PItou. s Incsl ariter. the other being the
work of a 81. Paul newspaperman.

W. 8. Butterfleld has pnrchssed a half In-
terest In the new Orpbeum being erected at
Clinton. Is., by Hsrry Sodlnt. The house will
be resdy for occupancy March 1 and will play
a split week show booked through the W. v.
M. A.

The Penderast Road Show No. 8 while
playing Csnervllle. 111., suffered heavy loss in

a (ire which d»stroy»»d the Grand opers house
there la«t week. Those who suffered were:
Musical Sims. CHff Desn Players. The Thoy-
ers. LarnloD A Malcolm. Alt>erts A Alalia.
Tmesdell A Nelson. The comnsny replaced
their losses and opened at Charleaton, III.,

Feb. 11.

Anna Breucher. of New York City, waa
brought to the American Hospital last week
for an operation for appendicitis. Miss
Breucher. who was In strsltened circum-
stsnces. Insisted on being brought to Chicago,
and Dr. Max Thorek sent her the necessary
money for transportation snd she wl.i be
trested free of charge. Miss Brpucher was
formerly a member of one of Lew Fields' oom-
panlae.

The Four Marx Pros.' Co., whose tabloid
production wss billed for McVicksr's this

week, failed to appesr owing to the sudden
illness of .lulhis Marx, who hsndles one of

the princlpsi roles snd Is really the key to

the entire theme Marx was stricken while
the turn wst sppesrina In TiOuisTllle for

Jones, IJnirk and Srhseffer and wss tsken
to a bospltsl In thst city. The absentees
were replaced by "The Apple of Paris," moved
Tver from the Colonial.

SAN FRANCISCO
CD. tCOTT, RepresentAdye

VAMIITY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAORV

PhoBs. DeiiglMa Itll
J

BMPRB88.—Croasman'a Baojophlends eloMd
the show successfully and gave big aatlafao-
tloB. "Huckina Run," with Walah. Lynch and
Co., went over for laughing raaulta. Lttlfl
Dell Oro. well liked. Burke and Harrtaoo did
not come up to expectations. Bella Oordan,
opened and found favor. Leonard and Loale,
excellent The houaa put on a "Oouatry
Store" as a teatura.
ORPHBUM.— W. H. Murphy and BlaDCha

Nicola were unoueationed laugh gettara. der-
trude Bamea did her beat worl In cloalof
number. Maxine Brothers and Bobby clcaaid
the show well. Demareat and Chabot left au-
dience howling for more. Wllla Holt Waka-
fleld received more acclaim than aha did on
her first week and her numbera arouaad mora
enthusiaam. Dr. Carl Herman waa another
holdover, while Coleman's Animala opened tha
ahow. Eddie Leonard and Mahal Ruaaall ra-
pes ted their hit of tha prevloua week.
PA.VTAGBS.—"Vice,' a dramatic akatch

based upon the Illinola Inveatlgatlen of vloa,
savors of white sisvery told In nlaln langnaga.
The playlet waa well staged and capably Inter-
preted. The act Is proving the bigfeet kind
of a draw. "Vice" la put on at the tall and
of the hill. "The Candv Ship" la an old ofTer-
ing renamed, being offered by tha Ed. Arm-
strnna musical comedy company. The act got
by nicely. Bob Albright registered a aotld bit
Reed's acmhatio doaa opened the show In great
shsne. Dunbar and Turner did well. Julia
Redmond and Co. In a sketch proved antar-
talning.
PORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—McTatyra

and Heath In "The Ham Trae" (flrat and only
week).
mi.rMniA (Oottlob. Mara A Co.).—"Mlla-

stones" (first week).
ALC*7AR (Belasco A Mayer, mgra.).—An-

drew Msck Dramatic Stock (fourth week).
GAIETY (.1. J Rosenthal, gea. mgr.).

—

Marie Dressier "Merry Gambol" Co. (aacond
week).

Joe Fsrrell (Three Musketeera) Is the
father of a girl.

Ed Lateii has been confined to hla room
with rheumatism.

The Golds are going to retire from the atage
and open a dancing studio.

Max HIrsch. mansaer of the Chicago Opera
Co.. arrived snd Is doing the work preparatory
for the opening. March Ifi, at the Tlvoll.

The Lincoln theatre, pop vaudeville, oper-
ated bv th* W S V. A., will become a atralaht
picture houae after thia week, unless business
picks up.

A. R. Shenard. the American representa-
tive of the Rrensn-Fuller Australian Circuit
will lesve Vew York City In quest of large
acts, Feb. 13.

* ^ a

Boh Cunnlnaham. who for years was a
member of Bert I,evey's msnaaerlal ataff, and
lately acted In the capacltv of general field
director, has reslaned. to embark In the real
estate business In Los Angelea.

T.eah Alexander, who shot her betrayer and
killed him on lenrnlna he was a married man.
was tried for murd«'r snd acquitted. Since
the acqulttsl she cislms to have received
numerous offers to appear on the vaudeville
sUge.

The TiOs Angeles courts have decreed the
17.000 000 estste recentlv left bv Mrs. Arcadia
de Bsker shall be divided amonv her heirs
T^o rsrrillo, who Is here at the Oakland
Ornhenm is a rrsnd nephew of the deceased
and will receive his pro rata of the big estate

Jsmes E. Duncan, an actor, was arrested In
OsVIsnd on the charre of biramy. The com-
plnlnt wss sworn to bv bis first wife. I>atcr
In the week the second Mrs. Duncan wns tflkm
into custodv on the charae of knowlne^lv wod-
dln^ a married man. Both were sdm1tt*vi to
ball.

Msnrr niffas. who becsmc notorious tbronch
tha nigifs-Psmlncttl white slave frini In in
trouble sgsln. This time he is accused of
affncklnr 17-ycnr-oM Idn Pcrrlnir on Now
Year's Fvo nt the Holland Hotel. Dlaas*
father denies th^ accusation, hut Lillian Sulli-
van, one of (he party, has IdentifTed Diggs hy
a photograph.
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Our MUTUAL Girl"
Ltual^

Movies
MakeTtane

Ltual^
Movies
MikeTime

The Great New Mutual Film

Is Making a Sensation All

Over the Country

It is as fascinating as a visit to New York City to see this charming
Country Girl meeting the famous notables of the great metropolis and
visiting the places that everybody wants to see.

She meets and talks with Andrew Carnegie, Mayor Mitchel, District

Attorney Whitman and the charming Billie Burke. She goes horseback
riding in Central Park, visits a great Fur store and tries on sumptuous gar-

ments.
The Fashion Displays are a delight to all women, and the scenes in bril-

liant hotels are glorious.

The Greatest Business Getter Ever Offered in a
Regular Service to Moving Picture Houses.

Special Posters—special lantern slides—special heralds.

AND THIS OTHER GREAT MUTUAL MOVIES SENSATION

More Thrilling Movies of

THE MEXICAN WAR
Made Under EXCLUSIVE Contract With

GENERAL VILLA
The latest reels are NOW ON THE WAY from El Paso, l^hey pic-

ture many exciting scenes in connection with the movements of the Rebel
Troops in Chihuahua on their way to Torreon.

i'he mere showing of the Posters of the Mexican War CROWDS
lliE THEATRES TO THE DOORS. Here is REAL WAR and no
make-believe.

Write to the nearest MUTUAL Branch Office for terms and reserva-

tions.

Heralds and great one-sheet, three-sheet and six-sheet paper now ready.

Branches in
49 Cities MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION NEW

YORK

Wlilk' n Pto.k conipany was pliiyliiR "With-
in the I^iw" at the Kiujirp^s. V.in ouver, r -

(Tiitly, the followini? advcrtis. m^'iit appeared
in th«? Vantouvcr World : N'otI -o The v«*r-
sion of the cnincdy-drania "Within the I^w"
now b«'inK produci'd In Vancouver, is wilhout

anttior or owners. The
soon he presented by an
with Mar^'aret IllliiKton
(SiKiii(l) Krnst *:• Cane.
City.

authorization of the
regular version will
authorized «oinpanv,
ill the leadlnK i)art.

attorneys, .\ew York

The remarkable biisln«-ss now beiim' <lone
r.t the Wli;wain is due t» the Monte Carter
fablcijd inusii al eom«(!v coniitanv idaylni?
there in eonjunetlon witli It( rt Levery vaude-
vilhv After a record breaking en>:ai; nient
in Honolulu, Carter entered the Winwani
witli the aKreeinrnt to make w(W(\ or camel.
T a-^t week Manav r ftauer and Carter siirned n
new contra<;t which si)erll1es Carter Is n r«'-

main Indelinltely. Incldeiitilly^ tlil'^ Is Cart-
er's llrst chance to show tlui^natlvrs of his
homo city what he Is ( apable of.

It was a curious, show-nic, skeptical audi-

ence that ^;athered to sei- Marie Dressier and
the "Merry (ranibol" make their San Fran-
(|scj bow at the (lalety, but a satisfied, well
pleased crowd that wended Its way out at
ll.L'it. The iiro^rain read. "Hock by Addison
Iturkhardt. Kivise.i and rewritten by Miss
Dressier. Production under supervision of
.Miss Dressier. StiRe dlrc(tor and produer,
Kerris Ilartman. Music by Russell M. Tarbox.
Lvrics by .\rthur A. Penn. Unllet mistress.
Fl iru N'orrls. Orchestra under Frank Pallma."
The sta^e was deluded by stunninn show girls
lavishly cost'imeo beautiful s enrry, unusual
el cirlc elTects and n;)od siUKinn. Miss Dress-
ier won lh«' audlen.e completely with her
openliiK sonn. "A Great PlR (Ilrl Like Mo,"
and riKtit thrnuKh had the liou-e with her.
Her taiiKo burlesjue with Charles Judcl was a
bli? hit. and her travesty sonR and dance num-
ber stopped the show. Chailes .lu lei. as an
Italian, was 4'X( client ; he should have more
opportunities. At timia his work was on the
legitimate plane (lene Diincska dressed stun-
ningly. Charles .Mason and his Clerman sin^-
irii? male ch )rus was a bin lilt. The Mar-
velou-i .Milbrs had to do thre.' din'cs Some
of til" choru-; numb"rs were excci)tionally well
slai;e(l Alf Couldini;. Ida V.in Tino, Frank
Hayes, .(eamtfe Lansfonl an<l Cliarle<< Purcell
were all s(en to >:ood ac'vantafie In bits. The
or hestra, UTi 'er Mr. I'allm is direction, mauc
the music feature The stane settlns, IlghtlnK
eiTe-ts and Kood shiKiiiK chorus, along with

the prln •lpa^. headed by Miss Dressier, make
ui) a mighty good entertainment.

LOS ANGELES.
ii> «;.\iti».M:i( inc \iiKoiii>.

OKPIIErM.— Nance ONelll. Bert Fltzelbhon.
Albert Von Tilzer. Martin Johnson. McCird &
Shaw. Sharp & Tur.k, Horace Goldln, Hunter
S: Wilson.
p:M1'HFSS (S-C). Ar-hle Goodall. Mr. &

.Mrs. Perkins Fischer. Dave Ferguson, Three

.Musketeers, 1 rice & Prl."e.

PA.\TAGF:s. Fiji Girls. Hiding Costellos,
N'l wsboys Sextette, Lyons & CuUom. Allegro,
Roland, Carter & Co.

(Western States).- I nnders
& Abbott. Babe Lewis. Bright
& Grey. Light Opera Four,

Morosco).—"Within the

&

HIPPODUOMT":
.\. Cooper, H imlin
Hrothe'H. Dowell
.liilia (J-^nzalza.

.M\.JKSTIC (Oliver
Law" ( Illlni{ton ).

M\S'i.\ (Will Wyatt).- "Kismet."
MOROSCO (tr. .M. Anderson).— Dlckel

Uatsen in "The Girl at tho Gate."
ItrRHA.VK. 'Pretty Mrs. Smith" (Kitty

(lonlon 1

.

I ITTF K .T)hn Ulackwood. -"Anotele."
ORIMIRl'M (Clarene Drown).—Week 2,

Harry Giranl and Apnes Cain Brown In a
1)1 iiid new sketch "The Luck of a Totem."
I,. I 'n,! sir -^(s-!. The features a'-e nn all male
chorus and novel electric effects. Horace
Ciobiln's a' t, mystlfvlngly entertaining. Mul-
ler and StanU-y, refreshing rendition of snappy

«ong8 and jests. Lillian Herleln wins with
Uttiiug cobtuuitiH anu uui uoutiual voice. Wil-
Sun ttua I'arauud, suug aod uttDce ; five BuUya,
Mr. AUii ikiiu. i' rod AilcD una Low HawKina
rjuuuea oui a guuu bin.
i^.t^MAUn.S tcail Wttlker).—We«k 2. Eight

Berlin Maucaps, beaullnu honors, with agile
uuQ>.L'b : caariio O Keiliy scores heavily with
''itie belle ol bbaunon ' ; La France and Mc-
Nao, entertaining uiulog ; Aipha Sextet, pleases
but uoesnt excite, wiin grand opera ; Kena
Arnolu und tne Lafayettes completed bill.

E.vlh'KESS (Ueune w'orley).— vVeek 2, Ueorg«
Hermann and Murion Snltley have capital act
In " 1 be Mysitnuus Mastiuerauer." urviUe
Keeder, inaiviuuul suprtmacy witn piano act;
Jaiues \i:iciJouald, cuurucier sungs, ueclded
Kucv^ess ; 'ibrej ^oscarys, work too hard to
please fastiuious ; Wuyte Peizer and Whyte
win witn uurimque ot popular songs ; Six
Diving Nympni), big draw, but similar acts too
eoiuuion on Coast.
Hit'VODHoMU (Lester Fountain).—Landers

Stevens and Cieorgle Cooper, two week's 'head-
liner, with Jack i^lts "Lead KlnUly Light."
It UuH a real pun.b. Murphy surprises with
Juggling ; Lone Star Trio, good dance act

;

Uiyden-O'Rourke Players, hit In "A Precari-
ous Situation" : Hose Lee Ivy, comealenne
auove uvera^u ; Apolio Tria, capital gymnasts

;

Light Opera Four, shares popularity with head-
liner.
HUPL'ULIC (Bob Cunningham).—Enigma,

"mechanical doll," really extraordinary; tiiUy
and Gayoelle Everett, laugbs as rubes ; Musl-
ca Tolans, up to standaru ; Lalle Brooke, real
fashion novelty ; Goruon Berry, pleasing bari-
tone ; Berg and La France, capital song and
dance ; Lowe and De Marie wind up bill on
tight wire.

Jay Barnes, general press representative of
Oliver Morosco, has gone east on a limited
vacation.

Harry Glnard's new act, tried out on Or-
pheum, and given a week here. Is to get full
time. It runs eighteen minutes, tells a pretty
Alaskan story and as a novelty has a totem
pole uance with electrical effects that Is quite
unusual. Both Glrard and Agnes Calo, Brown
have superb voices. The advent of the act
marks the return to the stage of one of the
most successful interpreters of Gilbert and
Sullivan roles.

Frank Baum and Louis Gottscbalk, authors
of "The Tick Tok Man of Or." have written
some one-act musical comedies for vaudeville
which will shortly be tried out In San Fran-
cisco.

"Pretty -Mrs. Smith." written by Oliver
Morosco and Elmer Harris, with music by
Harry James, and which is to be the starring
vehl.le for Kitty Gordon In the east, will play
first In Lostnn Instead of New York, open-
ing at the Cort theatre there.

The addition of a sandplle and a see saw to
other attractions In the lobby of the Hippo-
drome, have made that playhouse the most
unique in Los .\ngeles.

Biyden and O'Rourk" lay off here this week
and reopen at the Hippodrome next Monday.

Lillian Lawrence has been added to the Lit-
tle Theatre conipany.

"Rita's Romance." In which Oliver Morosco
plans sending Selma Paley east for the first
time, went Into r<hrarsal Monday. It Is a
musical comofly requiring a cast about the size
of "Mme. Sherry."

Through Marquis Kills of this cltv Winters
and Field, formerly of "The Merry Countess,"
which closed here, hive secured Orpheum time.

Mrs Cnrl Walker, wife of the local Pant-
apes manager, has returned from a visit of
four months In Washington.

PHTLADFf PHIA.
K'^'TM'S f'Tnrrv T. .Tordnn mer. ; acent,

C. P. o V with no ble RflrT^tlnn on the
h'll the hr>ii««» was ll^ht M'^nday nl"ht. The
nndl'^n -e cf-rfr' e->ld but be^arno more mrrtlTl
n« the entrrtnln'iicnt n'-oceeded and toward
tbe c1o«e «s >mo "f the "ol<' ^Tvorlte." who made
nn a ]r>rpn n^rt of the hill. w(<re given their
ii>-n"' r^ceptl ns. Tliere was much monotony
of «'Ti"'n" nnd dan'^'n'r nnd the ^'n'•non Castle
,ion \r\^ i<i''»ure<» while thr'v recolvr-d much ''t-

tont'cn. f"d n"t brenk the mon^tonv. Will
R'^"'oro 9U"nli»>d r-n" rofrech'nf spot. H's drv.
co-^l wit drew c-^n^fTnt liuehter. .\monc: the
ni"nv p^n^strr"? Pmiio Fisher wt? the best, do-
cr>'tp cVip w^s hf'Miored somewhat by a cold.
T''" Two T"«ni P'^vc hoiin ed about In the
onen'nn' Tf h'lt pnt little attention. Georeetto
<-ti-f(-d b'^i' s'-n's to a house whl"h showed
I'M'e pnnreelntl-n b"t soon won them over
pnl w's en"<^r'^d. Pe-Mpnonte nnd .Arnold
pnfio thotr rr«t app'^ann-'e In this house.
THov have 's'^rne new ea^s, some old ones, good
sln^ln-^ -^nd hotter dnri'lnp. In fact, the danc-
ing of ^'Iss P'-aiimont" 's the hesf asset of the
p-^t. Tho \'nrTi'>n CisMe pictures were next.
fr^'lon•od bv vni Rr^fers nnd then came Edwin
c:»r^vrnq and T|m ATarchal' In Oielr skit. "The
Tr"n»>'"s of R. ind J." Mr. Stevens was es-
pocItIIv well liked as the Irrasrlhle. gouty
fi'tbrr who onr>o«f^s his dnught'>r's love nTalr.
and >Ti«c Mar^'iTii was also well nopredated
\t|«<5 F'sher lind the nevt spot nnd was fol-
l'iw<-d bv R-^on^-v nnd Rent, whose time-hon-
ored ckit "At the N'ews Stand." was cordlal'v
wd'omed. Van and S'dienk plea<:ed 'A'tli

t'loir m"lndie«j wltti Van at the nlau". Thr-
I'enr Bards held Interest In the clo<-.in« nuni
her
WiLT.T.xM P''\'N' nvMllnni W. Miller, mer. :

nfcnt r. P. O^ Willord Siiiims In "FPn-
(1(.^•^ Pnrpls'i'fi Flats" brines out more Inuch-
t'>r tli-'n an''Oiln" «<'.'n nf this house for a

lopf time The faice, however was only one
of the brjcht =;"'!' "^n the ex-^eptlonnlly pood
bill Cole nnd Denahv, society dancers, were
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Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co.
Announce

THE FIRST RELEASE
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"THE SQUAW MAN"
With DUSTIN FARNUM
The following states and territory

UNSOLD
CANADA
IOWA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
KANSAS
INDIANA

MICHIGAN
VIRGINIA
N. & S. CAROLINA
GEORGIA
FLORIDA
ALABAMA

LOUISIANA
MISSISSIPPI
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
OKLAHOMA
ARKANSAS

Responsible State Ri^t Buyers, IF INTERESTED
Addr«M

LONG ACRE THEATRE <•-«» «« NEW YORK CITY

cordially greeted. Their exhibition of the
lateHt Mteps gave them plenty of oi;»portunlty
to display grace, pose and poise to good ad-
aniage. Goldsmith and Uuppe gave satis-
faction in their comedy musical sklL James
U. Cullen has added new jokes and Jingles to
his muoolog and he did exceedingly well. Pro-
vost and brown entertained and Arthur and
Grace Terry presented lariat dances fairly
well.

NIXON-GRAND (Fred Q. Nixon-Nirdlinger

;

agent, U. li. Oj.—The Empire Comedy Four
shared equally with Ferry s Minsirei Misses.
The mlnbtrel gins were given an enihuslastio
welcome, well deserved. Hamilton and Barnes
are a good pair of * enteruiners and their
rapid hre singing and talking received lots
of attention. The Kuma Jape gave their
usual wonderful performance and Baby Kuma,
the junior member, won the audience by sing-
ing rag-time and Japanese ditties. Jock Mc-
Pherson, an accordiuoist of merit, proved en-
tertaining and Barthoidi's Birds showed to
advanlatie.
CUES 1 NUT ST.—The Orpbeum Players in

"The Man inside." by Roland B. Mollneaux.
for the first time in this city. Capacity
house.
WALNUT.—"Bought and Paid For" by a

traveling company at popular prices. Big
buslnesa.
AMERICAN.-Charles Klein's play, "The

Gamblers." Stock. Lois Howell, the new
leading woman, made her debut with suc-
cess.
ORPHEUM.—"The Shepherd of the Hills"

was greeted by a capacity house.
BROAD.—Ethel Barrymore began the last

week of her engagement Monday night in
"Tante," which has been getting only fair
buainess here.
FOKUEST.—"The Marriage Market" con-

tinues with Donald Brian featured.
OARHICK.—The third and last week of

"Damaged Goods" began Monday night. Good
houi»es have been the rule throughout the en-
gagement.
ADELPHI.—The Helen Ware company in

"Within the Law" maintains its grip on the
large audiences which are crowding the Adel-
pbl as this engagement Is drawing to a close.
LITTLE THEATRE.—"Come and Take Me,"

which opened last Thursday evening, is ex-
pected to prove a hit After three weeks here
this play will go out on the road. It Is by
Rabbi Isaac Landman, of this city, and his
brotber, M. L. Landman.
CASINO.—"Bon Ton Girls" drew a big

house Monday night The show Is lively and
clever.
E.\1PIRE.—"The Trocadero Burlesquers,"

with Frank Finney, won the approval of a
big audience. Lots of novel ideas are in-
cluded In the merry-making.
TROCADERO.—Dob FiUslmmons and his

son. "Bob," Jr., proved a strong attraction
with tbe "Girl from Maxim's" company.
PEOPLE'S.—The Invasion of Kensington by

the Progressive Wheel has been a great suc-
cess and Manager Charles F. Edwards is get-
ting all tbe business he can handle, "fbls
week's show, "Tbe Dandy Girls," is drawing
big, the bouse catering largely to women,
nearly 2,(Kiu members of tbe female sex being
in tbe p.udlences last week.
GAYETY.—Stock burlesque.

Tbe eighth annual vaudeville show and
ball of tbe Philadelphia Actors' Progressive
AsBoclatlon will be held Feb. 20 in Harmonle
Hall. The association was formerly known as
Actors' Union, Local No. 6.

Richard Bennett and bis company gave a
special performance of "Damaged Goods" at
the University of Pennsylvania Friday after-
noon. The audience was limited to students
and members of tbe faculty.

Friends of Rena Cooper, of the "Dandy
Olrls Company," playing at the People's, gave
her a reception at Relter's Cafe, Tuesday
evening. Among the guests were Miss A. M.

Cooney. Harry Finnerty, "Oeorgle" Bteln,
and MorrU Wilson.

The Prlncees theatre, a plctvre house, has
been conveyed by Clarence A. Musselman to
Reuben O. Moon. The house is assessed at
$27U.UU0.

Three properties in Tioga have been pur-
chased for a theatre to cost ^8U,0UU by tbe
Tioga Theatre Co. The houae will seat l,8tM).

Frank O. Zimmerman, well known in the-
atrical circles, has opened the Keystone dance
hail in the Keystone Theatre Building. He
will personally mauage it, assisted by Pro-
fessor Leander Hall.

Officers were recently elected by the Local
Union. No. 8, International Association of
Theatrical Stage Employes, which Includes
in its membership almost the entire craft in
this city. The officers are George Wilcox,
president ; Gustavo Walls, vice-president

;

Walter Myers, recording secretary ; George W.
Peterson, financial secretary and business
agent; James Froellcb, treasurer; Charles
Carroll, aergeant-at-arms ; Rees Little, Charles
Matxinger and Jamea MacEntee, trustc

Robert Wblttier began a series of matinee
performances of Ibsen's "Ghosts" Wednesday
afternoon at the Broad Street theatre.

Defendants in the government suit against
the ao-called "movie trust" have been or-
.dered to complete their case by April 1. This
point was argued before Judge McPherson in
the United States District Court here last
Monday and waa a victory for the movie peo-
ple, the government attorney trying to per-
suade the court that Feb. 27 should be the
last day.

Guy Fletcher Bragdon, stage director for
Richard Bennett of "Damaged Goods," haa
served notice upon the management of the
Broadway Moving Picture Theatre to discon-
tinue the presentation of the film shown under
the title of "VlcUms of Sin " or "Damaged
Goods." It was stated by Bragdon that
similar action has been taken in Boston and
Chicago. The management of tbe Broadway
declined to withdraw the show and it is un-
derstood that Bennett plans to. take the mat-
ter Into court Meanwhile ttTe original play
will continue at tbe Garrlck and the photo-
play will go on at the picture house.

The Forrest thestre will be occupied by tbe
Mask and Wig Club's annual production dur-
ing Easter week. Rehearsals for the play
are now being held. The club Is made up of
University of Pennsylvania students.

BOSTON.
Br J. OOOLTK.

80 Summer Street.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, res.

mgr, ; agent, Loew).—Vaudeville.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.)

—Vaudeville.
NATIO.NAL (George Haley, mgr. ; agent, U.

n. O.).—Vaudeville policy abandoned and fifty-

cent stock musical comedies Installed.
HOLLIS (Chsrles J. Rich, mgr.).—Annie

Russell In "She Stoops to Conquer." Poor
business becsuse of unfortunate booking
against Forbes- Robertson. "The New Henri-
etta" comes In next week.
COLONIAL (Cbarlea J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

Doll Girl," with Richard Carle and Hattle
Williams. Opened Monday night without any
opposition. House about 6() per cent, filled.

No paper. Will probably make good for a
month at least.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. msr.). Robert Hll-

llard In "The Argyle Case." Business be-
ginning to slump. "Fannie's First Play" week
after next.
TREMONT (John B. Schoffel. mgr).—

"Years of Discretion," with Bffle Shannon,
last week to poor business. Show closes with
this engagement Raymond Hitchcock in "The
Beauty bnop ' next week. '

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Under
Cover " atili drawing boavinr, playing to near-
ly $1U,UUU. It was plaoed in the Plymouth
for a try-out and business soems to be actually
growing better every week.
SHU BERT (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Forbes-

Robertsoo on last week of hia three-week en-
gagement in Shakespearean repertoire. Played
to over $JU,UtM iaat week, and will at least
reach this figure this week. "The Wedding
Night" formerly "Oh, 1 Say," next week.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Pm-

nella." with Marguerite Clark, on second
week of poor business. "Within the Law"
next week for probably the remainder of th«
aeason with the heavieat advance sale In
years.
BOSTON (Wlllam Wood, mgr.).—"Way

Down Bast" at popular prices, the first at-
traction since this house reverted to the
Keith managership did a surprising buslnesa
last week at a $1 maximum. •

CORT (John B. Cort, mgr.).—"When
Dreams Come True" with Joseph Santley.
Played to over $U,UUO last week and this, un-
der the contract means at least three weelu
more, thus postponing the Margaret Anglin
booking in Shakesuoarean repertoire Inuefl-
nltely, which is probably Just as well for the
Cort and the Anglin Interests alike, aa Forbes-
Robertson, Annie Russell and also the stock
Shakeapearean offerings hmve taken the heart
out of this line of productions.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr,).—

"The Great Ruby" this week to capacity. "Stop
Thief" next week.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—"The

Robinson Crusoe Girls," with (]ora Livings-
ton, the wrestler, heading the house bill. Ca-
pacity.
GRAND OPERA (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—"The Trip to Paris." Business best sinee
this house has used burleeque.
CASINO (Charles Faldron. mgr.).—"Tbe

Star and Garter Show." Excellent business.
GAIETY (George T. Datcheller, mgr.).—

"Social Maids." Good busin«

John Crsig at the Castle Square stock will
produce a new play week after next for which
a prlie of |1U0 will be given for the best
name. It is a farce and only patrons will be
eligibla.

The D. F. Keith billboard advertising In
the subwsy and elevated stations this week
caused a roar of laughter through the theatri-
cal circles although it was done unconsciously.
It seems tbst the quotation marks were
omitted, msklng the poster read, "William A.
Brady's Beauty la Only Skin Deep."

Tbe Children's Plsyers Saturday at the Shu-
bert will present "The Merry Fiddle." the cast
being headed by Margaret Tapley of Welles-
ley ando Louise Burleigh and Esther Sldelln-
ger of RadcliSe. as well as Harmon Craig,

son of John Craig, owner of tbe Castle Square
theatre.

A good story la going the rounds of ths
local Broadway on Tettrasylal. who was tbe
guest of the Press Club last week. Instead
of singing as a hundred newspapermen fondly
Imagined, ahe thanked them for their boo-
pluTlty and Invited tbem, acoording to tbe
story, to visit her at ber chalet in Swltser-
land any time they were abroad.

FAMOUS
FEATURED
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DANIEL FROHMAN
PRESENTS

TNI CKLCBRATBO ROMANTIC PLAY

The Pride ofJennico
SI

A Thrilling Triumph of True Love
Over False Pride

ENACTED BY THE FAMOUS PLAYERS
STOCK COMPANY
IN MOTION PICTURU

*'The PHde of Jcnnlco" is a stirring tale of the gallant
days of old, of romance and roses, and cold steel* when
fortune and glory were carved by the sword and daring
deeds performed for the smile of a lady fair.

IN FOUR REELS
Released February 20th.
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FILM COMPANY
Stud'oa 213 W. 26th St., New York
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HO\A/ \^fi KICKMOIMXE OARTER AND HIS ''DANCING CHICKS''
USICAL TRAVESTY CO.

•FUN MAKERS >20

Now in eighth record-breaking week at the Wigwam Theatre, San Francisco

ATLANTIC CITY.
Bt Ij« W C

APOLLO (Fred. E. Moore. mRr).—0. Julian
Bltinge in "The Crinoline Oirl." produced by
A1. Woods, all week. FIrBt performance.

Contrary to informutlon Kivon oift by Harry
IJtown. Jr.. manager of thi> n(>w Nixon, that
the uptown theatre wouM open Feb. 1! with
pop vaudeville, the hou-c Is still playing
Klnemacolor and black ami white films. Fif-
teen reels are shown at vnch performance.

At the Steel Pier (Jacob Uothwell, mgr.)
Oreste Vesaella's Italian Band opened Feb 1.

Lewis Howell and Marie Langstone were the
assisting dololsts.

The Virginia, a new piwlure house, will be
ready About March 1. This latest of shore
bouses Is located at Virginia avenue and the
boardwalk and Ih owned and controlled by
Joseph Snellenberg, a clothing merchant of
Philadelphia. The building was formerly used
as a bowling alley.

The Apollo bag Inaugurated a series of
"Yiddish" concerts to be held In that house
every Sunday night.

The Savoy, formerly running vaudeville, and
under the former management of Louis Wee-
ley, has been turned over to pictures. Fred
B. Moor* is at present the manager.

So many rumors have been rife about the
opening of the new Garden Pier It la difficult

to procure a definite opening date. Harry
Davis, of Pittsburgh, was reported to have
relinquished his interest, but according to the
Keith Interesta this Is not S3. Ben Harris,
former vaudeville impreasarlo of the Old Pier,
has been mentioned as the manager of the
Garden.

The Criterion, the most successful picture
house here, located opposite the Steel Pier, is

contemplating tnitalllng an orchestra for
Tango dancing in the lobby.

The Apollo was dark 3-4. Second week this
has happened during the season.

The Steel Pier (Jacob Botbwell, manager)
opened for the season Feb. 2 with Vessella's
Italian Band. The Pier expects to Include
Elctures 'besides Vessella concerts which are
eld three times dally. In the course of the

next two weeks.

"The Little Loflt Sister." a white slave
drama by Virginia Brooks, opened at the
Apollo Feb. 5.

The city commissioners are being impor-
tuned by the various church societies to ap-
point a picture censor to pni«n upon all fllmH
to be shown in the city. Recently a film

—

The Lure of Paris—was shown at one of the
Atlantic avenue houses and drew an overflow
crowd. Many women in heavy black vcIIa,

which were kept down until the lights of llu
house were lowered, attended the perform-
ance, but there was little to whet the ap-
petite of those seeking the sensational. It Is

this type, however, of "movie" the church
societies want censored.

One of the many rumors about the final dis-
position of the Old Pier, which wan partially
burned two years ago, was to the effect that
an Ice rink was contemplated. According to
A. C. Bell, one of the directors of the Sterling
Company who own the structure, there is no
truth in the rumor.

Ventnor City, n sister resort of Atlantic City
and further down the Inland of Absecon. put a
motion through council recently to build a
recreation and amusement pier 1.000 feet, to
cost $60,000. At present Ventnorites are com-
pelled to Journey to Atlantic for their amunt-
ment.

The Steeplechase Pier, owned by Mayor
Riddle and leased by George C. Tllyou. is un-
tlercolng rebuilding. The Pier was originally
l.<»0(» feet long, but recent storms hnve grad-
ually swept away the ocean sections of the
decking until only the Boardwalk building in

loft standing. Tlio extension to be added nlll
be 400 feet In length. It will be a strantht
promenade, unobstructed by poles or wlros or
columns. William Feenan will be retained ns
manager ngnin this year.

The Tango Dance ran afoul the church here
this week. Mrn. Lilian Albers. local vocalist
and dancing teacher, was scored by the nostor
of the St. Pnul'R Methodist RplBConal Churcii
for her activities In teaching the Tango. Mrs.
.Alberts resigned wh»»n taken to task. A di-
vision in Ihr ch»inh sympathies Is now looki»d
for.

H. J. Gormloy. proprietor of the Jackson
f'afe. has announced the engagement of the
Tempest Trio to succeed the Three While
Kubns.

The pop vaudeville which was slated to go
into the new N'lxon theatre has nol as yet
materialized. Harry Brown. Jr.. manager. Is
at present showing feature and Klnemacolor
pictures. Mr. Brown Is of the opinion tV.n*
vaudeville will be the attraction March 2.

a

The dance approved by
His Holiness

POPE PIUS X
Demonstrated artistically by the

Southern Society Couple

Miss Janet McIIIwaine
. . . • • > *

AND •

Mr. J. J. White
Modern Dancers

Now at the Jardin De Danse,
New York

Will Consider Vaudeville Engagements.
Address 22 W. 30th Street, New York

A new picture house will open on the
boardwalk Feb. 14 by Joseph Snellenburg. a
dry goods merchant of Philadelphia. The
building is a remodeling of the old Sweeney
bowling alleys and billiard parlors at Virginia
avenue and the Boardwalk for many years.
Snellenburg is reputed to Ir- spent ^ 'it.(KX)

for the Sweeney lease and Improvements. The
theatre has seatinR capacity of 2,0UU. It will
probably be named the "Virginia" and run in
competition with the Criterion, half a block
below. Max Farhish. of New York. Is named
as the manager.

The Garden Pier, the newest pier of the re-
sort, will throw the theatre open April 4.

Fred. K. Moore, manager of the Apollo, is
presenting Yiddish concerts -Instead of pic-
tures Sunday evenings.

Ihe criterion, now running pictures, con-
templates adding Tango dancing.

NEW ORLEANS.
Bj O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Worst
bill of the season. Archie OnrI, time worn
Juggling, Hal & Francis, dainty: Buckley's
Animals, commendable for partial newness
Frozini. easily the hit Jack Kennedy, over-
played his sketch ; Ellen Beach Yaw, remark-
able range but not for vaudeville ; Reusas Sis-
ters, threadbare wire act.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Nazi-

mova in 'Bella Donna," sinuous, gyratlonal
and sensuously appealing actrens In superbly
appointed play, tremendous business.
LYRIC (Ben Aliirtlu.^, iusi. - ^ft'^r the

barbers and other assembled gentry had
given the new stock burlesque toiuimny at
the lyric the "once over," that Is. when the
first part, to be more aptly descriptive, had
concluded, along > Guy McCormlck and
Zelda Dunn, local cabaretters, who made the
Lyric audience rock like a colored delegation

ake:- ur GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

Mtycr'i Bwit C«ik Mtytr't OlowB WMtt

Yoa Must Makm-Up,
So Makt'Up with the

B—t Make-Up

Meyers
Two SImcm,

10 mad25 CentM

a Stick

aOM POWDEt. MUaE,

OKAM, OEMTE. lUM.

UIUMNTIIIE. SHAMPOO. Sle.

If your dealer will not supply you. we
will, and pay all charges.

MtyiriEimPr^mtai 103W.13thSt.,N. Y.C. «•!«•• OrtntPital

at a tango tea. There are not five aeto in
vaudeville capable of putting over numbers as
this couple do, and the fact that they remain
in New Orleans, unheralded and Insufficiently
remunerated, is cause for wonderment. The
burlesque organization holds familiar niimi"<
in Harry Rogers, George Milton and Jenni**
Delmar. Rogers and Milton are the Irre-
pressible German and Irishman, respectively
extracting laughter with ludicrous make-up
and the same methods of which burlesque
audiences seem never to tire. The glrm
are fairly good-looking, running more to form
than to facial pulchritude. A gingery sou-
bret Is at present a needful quantity. If Or-
leanlans desire stock burlesque, the company
at the Lyric, with certain additions and
changes, ought to be successful. •

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.). "An-
tony and Cleopatra."
GREENWALL. (Harvey Oswald, mgr ).

"Traffic In Souls."
DAUPHINE (L. Sells, mgr.).—"I.A Petite

Viola" in "Just Plain Roxey."
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton. mgr.).—Lewis

Delonge Co.. Eraint & Mac. Wellington Trio.
Osgoods.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Kelly.

Subers Co., "Inspirato." Woodalls, Dewcy &
Mauley, Thompson & Carter.

Billy Beard is at the Plaza.

One Mauvray. of the French opera orches-
tra, was arrested for tearing the photograph
of Impresario Affre, which gleamed from a
frame in the front of a Canal street store. It
is Just possible Mauvray does not love his
boaa.

Abe Beer, of New York. Is visiting relativi-^
here.

Enough money having been subscribed, a
supplementary season is assured for the French
opera.

Five members of the southern "Officer (WH
company were replaced by artists of the wesi-
em company, which closed recently.

Louisiana Theatrical Managers' Ass'n meets
at Lafayette shortly. * It Is probable J. H.
Hollinberger will be elected president.

Motion picture places hereabouts are now
designated as "big time" and "small time.'
The "big time" houses charge a dime and the
"pop" places a nickel.

Vicksburg. Miss., has donated $.'»0J> to ex
plolt itself through motion pictures.

Claude Kelly and Madeline Rowe will take
out their own musical comedy company next
season. Miss Rowe will be featured.

ST. LOUIS.
Bf O. H. CARSOX A W. J. DILL.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—"The
Sunshine Olrl," large audience. 16. John
Drew.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltz. mgr.).—"Bought

and Paid For." crowded house. 10, "Honey-
moon Express."
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr ).—Old

Homestead."
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr).

"O-olden Crook." ,

GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr). "Girls
from Joyland."
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mer.). Eddie

Foy. headlined: Lambert * Ball, encores;
Swor & Mack, applause ; Milton & Do Txmg
Sisters, excellent ; Farher Sisters. S4nred
"Beaux Arts," fine; H B Martin, good; Kltaro
Four, closed well.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr.). Al Lewis &

Co.. headlined : Havlland ft Thornton, funny :

Sager. MIdgiey & Co.. laughter ; Reiff Bros. &
Murray, scored : Carl Roslne & Co.. Interested
PRINCESS (W. J. Flvnn. mgr.).—Beatrice

Morelle & Girls, headlined ; Al Herman, scored
Ryan Brothers ; Williams a Segel. clever

:

Berg & Berg, pleased ; Joe Maxwell Players,
went well.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).

Marion Munson, headlined ; Great Carson
Troupe ; Baseball Four, encores ; Nat Lefflng-
well & Co.. laughter: "Rlcca." good; Markee
Bros.. Cook Siaten. Ross & Farrell. Four
Charles.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr). -Kauf-

man Troupe, headlined : Mrs. Consul * Monk
very good : "Behind the Footlights, ' laugh-
ter : Adams A Ouhl, comical : Joe Carrol
Monola, Peake's Educated Blockheads. Mack *
Scheftells. Earl A Dollie McClure

CINCINNATI.
By HARRT II. MARTIN.

LYRIC (M. T. Middleton. m«r. ; Shub.Tt)
"The Whip": 15, "The Family Cupboard."GRAND (.John H. Havlin. mgr. : The

.

Aylward. mgr.).—"The Ladv of the Sllpner"
10. David Warfleld.
WALNUT (Willis F. Jnikson. mgr). "Os-

car and Adolnh" : l."^. "Tim Divorce Question
UNKVN CENTRAL BriLDINO.-Automohil.'

show. Feb. 7 to 14.
ORPHEUM (.1, Herman Thnmnn. mgr

stock).—"The White Sisters"; i,-, "Thr Third
Decree."
GERMAN (Otto E. flchmld. mgr; stock)

"AutollebPhen," a new opera by Jean Gil-
bert. Sundar nlgbt only.
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TRANSFER
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and Acrobatle
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iaity. All work
mad* at short
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Writs for Cauloff 4.
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N.V.
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LETER HEADS
CoatracU, Tickets, BoTolopoo. Froo Saasplos.
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FOR ARTISTS

UWRENCE F. DEUTZMAN
114 WEST 4Mk STRECT NEW YORK

(Phon.. 4067 Bry.nt)

I'uniniiiiii

Produces a most exquisite

sense of freshness and puri-

ty. No strong oils, no car-

bolic or other irritating anti-

septic. Just ox/gen—Nature's

purifying apent. Try it.

"The OXYGEN
Does It.*'

All Drniitflsts. 25 cents
Sample and Booklet

free on request

McKtttea I Robbios

NEW YOHK
Ask for the Calox

A.LO>
'I oolh Brush,

35 cents.

Dr. JULIAN SIEGELOflioalDeDtisttotlieWHITERATS
IM WUT nm» •TmBT. NIW VOIIN ITV SFECIU RATES TO THE PROFESSION

WANTED: EXPERIENCED TOPMOUNTER
for two-men act. Must be reliable, sober, experienced hand-to-hand balancer
and able to do several leaping hand-to-hand tricks. Send photo and state all

details, also salary expected in tirst letter. Address, Box 33, VARIETY.

MUSIC HALL.—Marie Hughes. Cincinnati
soprano, sang at Sunday afternoon pop con-
cert, with great success.

i<;MEHy AlunuKlLM.— Julia Gulp was so-

loibt at Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra regu-
lar concert, Feb. 13. Friday afternoon, Feb.
13, and Saturday eve., Feb. 14.

GAYETY (Arthur Nelms, mgr.).—Beauty
Parade Co. ; 15, Dave Marion's own company
STANDARD (A. L. Riesenberger, mgr.

stock burlesque).
—"The Ramblers." Ad. Wol-

gast, former lightweight champion and spar-
ring partner, Jack Andrews, gave three-round
exhibition.
OLYMi^IC (McMahan and Jackson, mgrs.

;

Progressive).—"The High Life Girls"; 1."..

"Tango Girls.
EMt^RhSS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C).—

The Skateils, cordial ; Green, McHenry and
Dean, top-notch ; Dena Caryl, excellent ; Ju-
lian Rose, big hit ; "Four of a Kind," good.
LYCEUM.—Vaudeville, with occasional box-

ing contests.
HEUCKS.—Movies, Sunday vaudeville and

boxing matches.

Allene Crater, wife of Fred Stone. Is out of
"The Lady of the Slipper" cast this week. She
Is 111 in Pittsburgh, with scarlet fever, but not
seriously.

Among those stibpoeaned as witnesses in

the casd of Mildred Crane, 15, who has made
charges against a number of society men, is

Alma Landerman, of Covington, fdrmei'ly a
member of the Le Roy Stock Co., in Coving-
ton, and more recently a singer at the Or-
pheum cabaret. The Crane girl says she met
some of the men at a tea dansante at the Sin-
ton Hotel.

...•itll
r-..

BALTIMORE.
Hy J. IC IMMII.KV.

MARYLAND (F. C. Sohanberger, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).—Clark and Hamilton, best
act of the season ; Fredrika Siemens A Co..

"Llx," fast and sparkling comedy ; Great Leon,
bewildering and novel ; Ralph Lynn in "The
Purple Lady." fair ; Jack E. Gardner, ordi-
nary ; Bessie Le Count, amiablo and gets big

hand; Burley A Burley, fair; Stepp, Goodrich
A King, nifty trio.

VICTORIA (Pearce A Scheck, mgrs.; agent.
N.-N.).—Frances Clare, refined and tuneful;
Oulda, clever; Frank Hurley, real merriment;
John Weir A Co., racy comedy; Flak A Mc-
Donough, passable: Mile. Emerle, charming;
Haggerty A LeCIalre. spirited comedy ; Men-
del Trio, nothing startling.

NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).—Sa-
daklsbl Troupe, thrilling and neat; Rose
Berry, datiity comedienne ; Leary A Everett,

fair ; Kendall's Auto Doll, good novelty ; Olivia

Trio, keeps up interest; Sheck, D'Arville A
Dutton, mighty clever.

PALACE.—Feature pictures. "TrafBc In

Souls." Nothing novel, but patronage under
new regime was fair opening night and built

up nicely as week went on.

NEW ACADEMY (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).—
"Oh, Oh, Delphlne" sfms to have hit the
fancy here, and as It is lively and well pre-

sented good houses have resulted.

FORD'S O. H. (Chas. E. Ford, mgr. ).—Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "The Beauty Shop." Best
thing Hitchock has ever done and he has the

best people around him that ever fell to his

lot. Business top-nctch.
COLO.VIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).—"The

Dingbats," with Arthur Dunn featured. Good
musical comedy.

^ ^ ^,
AUDITORIUM (Wedgworth Nowell. mgr.;

Poll Players).—"The Thief." with Gertrude

Huff In leading role. Most exacting fiay this

company has had to face and every one In

cast acquits himself or herself with great

credit. Demand for scats far In excess of

supply.
GAYETY (William Dallauf. mgr.: Columbia

Burlesque).—Cooper and McRae with "Beauty.

Youth and Folly. " A lively melange of frolic

and song, with the comedians getting over

well. Business not up to capacity as usual.

HOLLIDAY STREET (Goo. W. Rife, mgr.:

Stock).—"The Cowpuncher." The liveliest

play this company has given in recent months.

Burflness take.i a Jump and may be big boost

for players.

PITTSBURGH.
By UUORGE H. iiBKDBS.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr; agent, U.Il.

O ) —Moore A Youn?. scored ; W. H. bt.

James A Co.. scored; Bird Mlllman & Co.. hit ;

I.«ster, excellent; Herbert Qermalne Trio,

good ; Josephine Dunfee, good ; Valeaka Su-

ratt, fair; Clark A Verdi, fair.

HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt. mgr,; agent. U.

p o.).—William E. Bence A Co.. laughing hit :

Riverside Four, pleased ; Prelle. good ;
Heuman

Comed' Trio, clever ; Prince & Deerle, good ;

Reed & Estelle. good ; Musical Alvlnos. faJr

;

Joe Baldwin, moderately good.

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

Have Moved to a

S$ West 45th St.. N«w York CKy
COSTUMES AND MILLINBET

Phone. Bryant 5X7S

SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker.
mgr.; agent. U. B. O.) "Melody Monarchs
and a Maid," big hit; Bruce Richardson & I
Co., ludicrous; .Nadell A Kane, scered ; Mar-
go's Manikins, pleased ( hlldren ; De Vare A
Zematers. droll ; Fred A Mildred Force, good ;

Welton A Marshall, fair.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTighe. mgr. ; agent. L.

C. McLaughlin).—Vaudeville.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun)—Vaudeville.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr. ). -"Passing

Show of lOl.'l," big reception from full house.
Itt. "Change." first appearance outside .New
York.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.; K. A E. > "The

Poor Little Rich Girl" opened to good house.
1((. Ethel Barrymore.
DUQUESNB (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).

-

Edmund Breese In "The Master Mind" at-
tracted capacity audiences and scored heavily.
10. "The Lion and the Mouse."
PITT (W. McVlcker, mgr.; stock).—"The

RlindnesB of Virtue" opened fourth week of
record breaking run to big house, preceded by
"A Light from St. Agnes." 16. "Herod."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"The Con-

spiracy," big business. 16, "Trail of th6
Lonesome Pine."
GAYETY (Henrv Kurtzman. mgr.).—Reeves'

"Beauty Show," best business of past three
WCdCB
VICTORIA (Geo. SchafTer. mgr.).—"Stars

of Burlesque" opened to big house.'

Mary Roberts Rinebart has told friends here
she has Just finished a romantic play for
Wlntrop Ames of the Little theatre.

Local papers printed a report from LAtrobe,
Pa., that Mrs. General Tom Thumb or the
Countess Magri was seriously ill at the age
of 72 and not likely to recover. Later a com-
plete denial was made.

MILWAUKEE.
By I*. U. BlURCJAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. HIgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orph.).—Odlva. headlined: Carl McCuIlough.
registered ; Mack A Orth, pleased ; Valerie
Bergere A Co., well received ; Mr. A Mrs. Ver-
non Castle on the screen, interesting ; Scott A
Keane, landed; Blank Family, big; Kelll Duo.
good.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.

B. C.).—"Aladdin's Lamp." hit; Cora Simpson
A Co., fine : Anthony A Ross, good ; Bowen A
Bawen, entertaining ; Canfleld A Scott, pleased.
EMPRESS (William Riiynor. mgr.; agent,

S-C.).—Cyril Slapnicka. scored; "In Old New
York," excellent ; Usher Trio, fine ; Cerile,
Eldred A Carr. good ; Dorsch A Russell, line

:

Harry Rose, fair.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cook, mgr.; agent. T.

B. C).—(Treat Roberts, unusual ; I>ee Tung
Foo, excellent ; Claus A Radcllffe, fine : Wolter
Sisters, entertaining; The Dalys, fair.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).—William Hodge In "The Road to Hap-
piness " Good business.
SHUBERT (Charles C. Newton, mgr.).—

Stock. Fine houses.
PABST (Ludwlg KrelsR, mgr.).—German

Stock Co.. capacity.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead.- mgr.).—Big

Jubilee Co.

HAWAII.
By B. C. VAUGH\*

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 20.
POPLAR (H. Bredhoff, mgr.); E.MPIRE (J.

H, Magoon, mgr,) ; YE LIBERTY (J. H. Ma-
goon, mgr.) ; HAWAII (I. Scharlln. mgr.) ;

BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.). All plcturen.
ROYAL HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE (W.

D. Adams, mgr. ).- 27, John McCormack.

Great Jansen. Illusionist, will open at the
BlJou Jan. 28.

News was received on the steamer Ventura
the BrlBsac Co. had canceled Its; theatrical en-
Kagements In Australia and would return tn
the mainland on tbe Niagara, due here Jan.
27. According to offlcers of the Ventura the
company arrived In Australia at an Inoppor-
tune time, the labor conditions and th«> gen-
eral depression of buslnt-Ks. owing to t!ic

smallpox cpiuemic. are attributed as the rea-
sons for the company not meeting with flnnn-
clal success In the Antipodes. snyH thcf I'aclMc
Commerclnl Advertiser. Private (irlvlces re-
ceived In Honolulu by the Ventura state that
Harry Corson Clarke has also met with finan-
cial reverses in the land of the Southern Cross
and (lejiarted hurrtt'dly for China. leavinK Ills

• ompany stranded.

IlerriiiiM Kninkel. who f1ti:inc<><l the Aiis-
trallnii tour of the firlsac Co., Ik accompnny-
ing the orKiinl/.ntion on Its hoiiiew.'ird voyage.

ARTISTIC DENTISTRY fAlmSTIC

.nFNTKravy xDENTlSTRY]
(ULiiiuiNlir

pin„t of modern porcelain work. Restoration of shape, shade and appear-

ance of natural tooth absolutely Kur.rantrrd.

DR. M. SCHLESINGEROR. H. SCHLESINQER

TlBM BiiMiit Siilt KM* 4N St. tid Broaiwiy

"My business Is to make the world laugh"

JAMES IMADISON
««M VAI7DBVILLB AUTHOR.im BROADWAY, NBW YORK <Reom 41Tt

MitM. IMENZELI
Mattress de Ballet of Grand Opera.

All styles of Dances aad Clasole Daaelng
Acts originated and staged. lastruetor of
world famous artists. Dally classes. Bacage-
ments when competent. Teacher of Aaaerl-
oa's first premiere danseuse, Ethel OUmore,
In grand opera, under Max RablnoS. Maa-
aaer of Pavlova.
if a. Itth sc, bet. B'waj and ith Ave.. W. T.

3 PLUSH DROPS 3
FOR SALE

Very cheap for cash. First-class condition.
Address PLUSH DRO^, VARIETY. New York

W.\NTKD—Young women of refined, stylish
appesraiicr over five feet Heven Inohes tall tu
j>oNe for faMhion phutngraphs. Apply Fashion
Camera. 213 West 39lh 8t.. New York.

Superfluous Hair
and Moles

Permanently and PalnleHNly Removed.
ABHOLUTELY UUAHANTKEU.

No PreparatlonN or DepllatorleH Used.
C'onHultation Free; Privacy Asaured.

IDA WEINBERGER,
Hulte 528, 47 West g4th St., N. Y.

Unexcelled and Commodloas AeeonunodatloBS
for AU

^kN I IVI A L.S
Ample Space for Rehearsals

Safe. Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
Reasonable Terms Phone for Partlcalars

THE tSrtf STREET VHERINARV HOSPITAL
508-Slo Bast XSrd St.. New York CItj

Phone, Clramercy 17
tSrd St. Croestown Car Passes the Dear

1 ...

Theatre Wanted
WANTED TO LE.4HE

THEATRE
Ht'ITABLE 1>^>R VAUDEVILLE OB MOV|N(i
PICTURES.

ADDRESS nCTUBRS.
VABIBTY. NEW YOBK

ATLANTA.
H« M. H. ^K'AW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoxa, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O,). -Lucy Daly, great; Andy Rice, sac-
cess; Mr. A Mrs .Mark Murphy, applause:
Plctro, good; c. H. O'Donnell, pleasing; John
A WIrifile lieBnlng. good; Alexander Bros,.
fair,

ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.; agent, K
A E.),-r-"Little Lost Sister/' poor business.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr,),—Stock
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.),—Stock.

.Norman Hackett was painfully hurt at the
close of a performance at the Lyric Friday
night when a calcium light fell, crushing one
of his feet.

BRONX. NEW YORK.
D7 C. BLDOT MBSSLICR.

BRONX OPERA (Richard Madden, mgr.).-
"The Fight ;•• next, "The Grain of Dust."
ROYAL (Frank Oersten, mgr.).—''.Never Say

Die." with Nat C. Goodwin. Next, "Within
the Law."
BRONX (Harry Bailey. mgr.).—"Red

Heads." Ryan and Lee, Jack Devereaux A
Co.. Three Keatons. Harry B. Ix>Hter. Big City
Four, Stuart A KeHey. Harry Do Coe, and
others.
METROPOLIS (C. Packnni, mgr.). "We

An- Seven." Next. "The .Man from Home,"
KeenevH Stork Co.
PROSPECT.- "The Strnnger." Next. "Green

Stockings." Ilowden Hall and Mae Desmond
Stock Co
(^KCIL SPOONRR'R. "The .Million Dollar

Oirl.' .\»xt. "The Soul of Woman," Cecil
Spooner herself and Stock.
(JAUDEN (O C. L. nelHehmann. mgr). -

KilMl.

If sf)tne of the nianngers ke«-|> going th«' pace
iliey have started lo get biiHlnesH. it Is only
a ni:itf«T of time when we will see advertlseil
trl|ile trading stamps at our n«'Xt show.

PbtM, S7I Bryiil

Ur)wrl' n Hall with Mae Desmond and almost
tlie entire old .VtetropoHs Stock Co. Intact
op''ne(| at the Prospect .Monday evening under
kIowIiik prospef ts.

JULIA CARLE
IN V.\l DEVIM.E

WITH GERTRUDE BOFFMAIT
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It Memi coincident with tha fact that alBM

th« manafemeot b«s cbangad tb« polloy at
the Spoooer and taav* «dopie4 plara lUw 'Tb*
LIU1« Shop Window," "On« NIghU" "UoUM
of Bondaga." ate. It hat baen doing poor boat'
naaa. Mr. Foasaa. wbo wai with Blaaaj alooa
bla opening at tba Matropolla. baa baaa Ui
out and tha new manager baa bad a bard vp-
blU flgbt to abow raaulta at tha box ofllca.

Mr. Munford of tba Waat Bad doaa not
baTa to worry about bla aftamoon taa daaoaa,
the place ! already too amall to aronmiiMWlaU
hit regular patroaa.

Jean Murdock ta Uktng tha laada at tha
Metropolis: aba la aaalaiai by Victor Brows.
Philip Lalgb la also one of Kaaoay'a aaw play-
era now appearing la the Matropolio StooB.

Tba maaagament of the Proepaet aaaoaaoaa
"The Bruta." Fab. 2S. and "Oar WlTOa,-
March 2.

Among thoae preaant with Rowdaa Hall art
Laarett Browa, Margaret Laa. AUaaa Oaraaak
Mr. C. Ballalie. Chaa. W. Quthrla, Oarral Wl»-
ton. Jaa. J. Malry. R. Paekar. U la alae m-
mored that OTary player In thla oonpaay la

a atockholder.

BUFFALO.
By a. r. TatAiMk

TECK (John R. Olsbal, mgr.).—"Tk%
Chocolate Soldier," aung ao maatariy. won tha
faTor of the large audience. Next weak, flrot

half. Oaby Dealya ; laat half. Allca Uoyd.
SHBAtt (Henry J. Carr, a^r.; U. B. O.;

rahaaraal Mon. 10).—Chaa. DTwabar. aoeayt
able; Ellda Morrla. fair; Klrkanlth Slalara,

maay anooraa; Marquard A Saalay. drawing
carda: Joaaph Jalferaoa. hllartoua; Oalaty
Marie, daring : Bronaon « Baldwla. ap-to-data

;

DirklB'a Doga 4 Moaka^a. waU traiaad.
STAR (P. C. Cornall, mgr.).—"Savaa Kaya

to Baldpata^" plaaaa larga aadlaaaa Maxt
weak, ttrot halt. "Tha Plant"; laat half.

**Madama Moaalla." _
GAYBTY (John M. Wari. Bgr.).—"Tba

Bowery Burlaaquara." flllad avary m^
LYRIC (Uanry Marcua. mgr.; Loaw: ra-

baaraal Moa. 10).—Laa A BoalU, aovaltyi
OaelU 4 DUon. aoorad : Harry Sulllvaa 4 Oa^
azdUng: King 4 Oea. won favor; Maalcal
Klnga. aatlafactory : Graoa Laoaard, plaaaad ;

Juuga 4 Galla, aglla. ^ .. ^

MAJESTIC (Joba LangbllB. agr.; 8. 4 H.>.
—"A Pool There Waa" atlrrad aasoUoa of ap-
praclatlva audlenca.
GARDEN (W. F. Oraham, angr.).—"Tba

Mliiury Malda" prored aplaadM ofTariag.

ACADEMY (M. B. bcblaalagar. mgr.; Loaw;
rahaaraal Mon. 10).—Dick Fargaooa. aooaatria;
Chaa. Lodar 4 0>., humoraua; Kitty Flyaa.
dalaty ; O. C. Falla 4 Co.. wall raoalTad ; Fox
4 Erana. clarer; Four Mualcal Mlaaaa. ra>
flaad Victor, axoeptlonal; Daera 4 Baaaalt,
faany.

Oroand baa bean brokaa for a aaw thaatra
at Albloa. N. Y. Uoyd Harrla baa takaa a
loag laaaa and will book road abowa at papa-
lar prioaa.

Joym J. Pbllllpa Jolnad "Tba CbaealaU
Soldier" bara and aang tha Initial pait Moaiay
night for tha flrat tlma la two yaara.

Eddie Frttigarald. a Baffalo boy. wbo aa**
porta Truly Sbattock at tba <lkyaty thla waak.
won a great oratloa bara Moaday.

^CU^aANDj^
MILES (Frank Raymaa. iMr.).—Halatoab

4 Musical Malda. Tory good ; "Coaoaalad Bad."
hit: Maria Fitsglbbon. ratertalalBC ; Laag Wa
Dale, clerar ; Rex 4 Calvart. Hkad t LotUa
Mayer, featured.
PRISCIUJl (Proctor E. Baaa, ngr.).—Mlla.

BiWarado. fair; Bert Howard, fair: Holaaa 4
Holllaton, good: Weber 4 Hlckay, waa favar;
Hibbitt 4 Crouch, hit ; TaUawarl Ja|
Troupe, featured : "Tha Roaa of tha
headlined.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaagblln, oigr.).—••

11, Alloa Uoyd Co. 1S-14. Gaby Daalya Oa.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Oardnar. b«ab-«sr.).—"Folllea lOlS."
PfU)BPECT (J. W. Ljona. mgr.).-'7«awty-

wada and Baby.".
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Cbaaot. aigr.).—

"

Girls."
STAR (Drew 4 Campbell, agra.).—

"

Poaey GIrta."
DUCHESS.—Stock.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zltkar. aigr.).

DENVER.
BROADWAY (Peter McCoart, Bgr.).—

CsTallo Symphony Orcbeotra. S. Good ra>
tuma. PaTlowa (return), 6. Big attendanea.
TABOR GRAND (Peter MeConrt mgr.).—

"Common Law." well acted ; good bnalnaaa.
NEW DENHAM (Woodward 4 Homan.

mgra.).—Era Laas Stock (3o. In "Tba Oboroa
Lady." Btr busineas and aplendldly caat.
EMPRESS (Geo Booyer, mgr.).—Waak t.

Llrlngatoo Trio open bill, laughs ; Brook 4
Harris, srtlntlc : Bruce, Duffet 4 0>., faaay

:

Mayo A Allman, Kood : "Happloeaa," fine.

PANTACTES (Nat Darling, mgr.).-Weak 2,
White Duo, opened well ; Blanche Gordon,
RtartWI fair and finished strong : Hona,
Northern A Co.. good; Joaeph Keknav. great:
AllRky'H Hawsllsnt (return), clerer.

BOB FINUY
Aarfalad by

NELLIE aad BETTT TA'

DlraoMaa. SIDNKT BCMALLMAW

Praak Crayaa la "Too Many Cooka." Did not
apaa aaUl Taaaday acoount of railroad ailx>

COSTUMES for

PRODUCTIONS andACTS
<>>> From your own or our design at short node*

PricM—Modwstt

GOULD AND CO.
Formerly MAISON JAGQUBS

NOKMAN W. GOULD JOB SULLIVAN

1493 BROADWAY
PUTNAlf BLDO., 43rd and 44th STa

Adjohaing Shankya

Frank Smithson StntPradNtiiii
nATIM LL

BAKm (Mra. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Nattla
Dudley Ward Mualcal Comedy Co. la "Tha
Blopara,'* good, and bualaaaa llkawlaa.
HOrilUU CABARET (Harry Radataky,

mgr.).—Laat waak'a bill bald oTor.

DETROIT.
TEMPLE (C. G. WllUama. mgr.; U. B. O.

:

Rahaaraal Monday 10).—Meroadaa, wonderful

;

MoConaall A Blmpaon, well done: Valentino
PV»x, novel; Max and Mabel Ford, expert
daaeara: MacEaa A Clagg, opened: Barry A
Wolford, applaaaa; Raymond 4 Cararly. many
langba: JaagBaaa Family, good.
MILBl (C. W. Partar. mar. ; T. B. C. : Ra-

baaraal Monday 10).—Plalda A T^wis, went
big: Carl Dammaaa Troupe, (^n'-lng; Green
A Parkar, pl^aaad : Laakya Hob.es. eomlcal

;

Mattla DaLong, antaruiaiag.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarroo, mgr.; U. B. O).

—Callabaa A Gala, plaaaad :Tbereeo Millar,
Impravlag : DIeklaaoa A Daagon. daaay : Three
BatbarlaaM. good; Holden A Harron, laagh-
Ing bit; Tbraa Arabia, went big: Bartlatta
Tria, Btroag; Kaough A Francla, popular aa
arar.

COLUMBIA (Bddla Morpby. mgr.; Baa.
agent).—Lama A Rlebmoad, good; Coaataaaa
Windom A Co., langba: Amarlcaa Haraoay
Four, big: Clotilda A Moatroaa. good; Oar-
tmda Dadley A Co.. good; Parlalaa Roaaa,
excellent; Bert Lauraaia, good; Tha Barlowa.
good*

NATION/tL (C. R. Hagedora. aigr. ; Dcjla^
ageat).—Jerome A Barry, yary good; Doa
Camay, good ; Bra WaatooCt A Oa-, axoalleat

:

Belmont'a Manlklna, plaaaad; Llcatlag Waa-
ton. picaaed: Kumry Boaach A Robiaaoa. bit:
Whiu A Taagaar. Tern good ; Nattia Carroll
Troupe, ycry good. Thla thaatra la bavlag
auccaaa with faatura Alma la aoaaaetloa with
Tauderilla.

WASHINGTON (Fmak Wbltback. mgr.).—
Waablagtoa Playara ia "Tba Girl of tba Gold-
en Weat," with Marlon Baraay. tba now lead-
ing lady, who anccaeda Julia Heme. Maa-
ager wbltback anaoanceo Mlteball Harrla
leaTaa and of waak and will ba aaccaadai by
Tharatoa Hall, who baa baaa laadlag mtm at
tha Dnqaaaae, Pittabarg, for tha paat alz
moatba.
LYCEUM (A. R. Wamar, mgr.).—Tboaaaa

B. Bbea la rapertolra.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawraaca. mgr.).—

If its in your business

to smoke a cigarette, ,makc it a
good one—a Fatima. "Out in

front" they \A^on't know the

difference, but you will. That
distinctive Fatima flavor gets "a
hand from all smokers— on
and off the stage.

For 25 Fatima Coupom you can secure a handsome

felt College Pennant {12x32)— 150 to select from.

"Distinctively^
Individual'*

loy^Vfi

OVTROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Oarld
Warfldld in "The Auctioneer," big bualneaa.
GAYBTY (William Roche, mgr.).—Wataon

Blatera Own Company. Drawing big. Glrla
wall liked bara.
CADILLAC (Sam LaToy, mgr.).—Quaana of

tha Cabaret.
AVEMUE (Frank Draw, mgr.).—"Human

Haarta."

INDIANAPOUS.
u> c. 4. c;a1iLa«i.%.%.

BHUBBRT MURAT (W. B. Mick, mgr.).—0,Oaby Daalya. half flllad bouaa. 10-l£ "Bird
of Paradlaa."
%BN0L1»U'8 (A. F. Millar, mgr.; K. A B.).—

Joba C. Waber Band, ld-14. John Draw la
ba Will" aad "lyraaay of feara."
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.).-Mualcal

atock.
LYCEUM^ (Phil Brown, ftigr.).—"Madame

Z. Good bualneaa.
LYRIC (H. K. burton, mgr. : agent, 8. A C).—7 Ploehlannl Troupe, excellent; Berry A

Berry; Whltiler'a Ifarafoot Boy, well Uked;
Morrlaaay A UaefcaU; Warner A Whlta^ hit;
"BalvaUoa Sue," well racelred.
COLUMBIA (C. M. Southwell, mgr.).—

"Folllea of Day." fair bouaa.
MAJESTIC (J. K. Sullivan, mgr.; Prograa-

aiya Wheel).—"Broadway Bellaa." axcaUant
bualni

—

KANSAS CITY.
Mt ai. m. CMucom.

€AM 8. SUUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
"Honeymoon Bxpreaa" with Ai. Jolson. Big
bouaaa.
ORPUEUM (MarUn Lehman, mgr.).—Lean

* Mayfleid. lacka punch; Aahlyn A Gould.
great; George Holland A Co., good; John E.UauanL bright; Wright A Deltrich. fair; Tiili
Abbot : The Urada. cloaod.
SMPRESS (Dan McCory. mgr.).— lAoppl-

aeaa,' airong; Mayo A AUman. riot; Bruca-
Dulfat A Co., laughs; Uvlogaton Trio. Urlll-
ara; Brooke A Harrla. good; Hilda Urih.
ordinary.
HIPPODROME (J. A. Oerapacher. mgr.).—

VirglBla Grant, flne; Five Lunatics, fair; Bot-
toiuley Troupe, pleaalng; Muvller liroihera.
applauaa; Taa Roscllas. tuneful: Dob Har-
mon A Co., axccUent; Imperial Dancing Duo,
graceful; Capialn Lawrence, fair; Alpha
Troupe, good; Luken a Aoimala, One.
GLOBE (Cy. Jacobs, mgr.).—Angeiua Quar-

tatte, big; Vera De Ba«alol. pleasing; Mills
A Mouiton, fair; Albert Fench, poor; Larkla
A Burns, good.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—"The Red Roaa."

Fair bualneaa.
AUDITUHIUM (MeU Miller, mgr. ) .—Stock.

Good bualneaa.
GAYBTY (Burt McPhall, mgr.).—"Happy

Widowa. • Big bouaaa. • "• '
*"*"

WILLIS WOOO (Roy Crawford, mgr.).—
"Girls from Folllea. ' Good bualneaa.
CONVENTION HALL (Loula ShouM. mgr.).—0-W. Canadian Opera Company and Anna

Pavlowa. Eaormoua bualneaa.

MONTREAL.
Uy DAN AuliU^^.

ORPHEUM tFr.d Crowe, act. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).—Bert Wbe«ler A Co.. winner; Caa-
tlea, dancing flima, quiet reception; Kawla A
Von KauSman. hit; Urcat Howard, old friend
warmly welcomed ; Hinee A Fox, good ; Josefa-
aon'a Icelandic Troupe, thrills; Mr. A Mrs.
Jimmy Barry, good; Dunbar's White UuaaariL
certain.
THEATRE FRANCAI3 (O. 8. Schlealnger.

mgr.; ageat. Loew).—Kaahlma. Juggler. weU
balanced turo; Colllna A Manning, good; Mile.
Amoraa A Ban Muirey. picaaed; Tom Bate-
man, auccaaa- Allice Hanaon A Co., yery good;
Flying Cornells, batter than ever.
HIS MAJESTY S (H. Quiotua Brooke, mgr.).

—Lawrence Inring A Mabel Hackney in r«p.
opened with the "Unwritten Law." Dig bouaa
and great auccaaa. -Typhoon" aacond half of
week.
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.).—Walter

Haats Waiah Playera In 'Change." well re-
ceived by medium bouaa. Much of the local
color not understood.

-*°oT'?T.^.//'^ Crowe, mgr.).—"New Gay-
ety Giria" did good busloeas. Jcrge A Hamil-
ton and the International Mualcal Malda did
well in the olio. Ada Lum. "the only Cbloeaa
Girl in Durieaque." acored In "Oriental NlabL"
a apecialty flxed by Joe Chandler, praaa agent

Manager George F. Drlacoil. of the Orpbeum,
baa left for a holiday, and ia now in E«7pt
Hie place baa been uken by F. Crowe, man-
agar of the Gayety, who will run the two
houaea until Mr. Driscoli's return.

A. E. Haddock rcmalna houae manager of
tha Orpbeum, while T. E. Conway hoida tha
aama poaiUon at tba Gayety.

..J^f.^ y^^J*' ^*'® "••* to ^ ^^^ Zlegfleld'i
Folllea," baa for the time being changed bU

bualneaa, and is a lire newspaper man on oaa
of the afternoon daillea.

« »e ««

Gus Bchlaainger, manager of the Theatre
rrancaia, wbo baa recently bit this town after
a aucceaaful reign aa manager at the Buflfalo
Academy, baa been bufly tba six weeks be bsi
bean bare. The house has been thoroughly

ELLWOOD
and SNOW

First tlaso In and areand Chlaago.

BOOKED SOLID



SPECIAL LITHO. LETTERHEADS
IVIEl-VI

1 0,000 for $ 1 5.00-Total Cost.

B. RAYIVIOIMD(Iiic.), I-I
W« 4» «• typ« prifitlns. Will hav* •fhar flMturM lalMr

Your portrait if desired. Bond Paper. Cash with order.

Only 100 orders will be taken at this price. Do it now.

rvnoratti aai th« attraetloas bronchi «» la
data.

Italian ofBeer ValUal, bow a tmatad ma^baf
of Lieut Savard's flying dataotlva aqaad, haa
rocelTod an offer from Bamuma to eomo baak
In hi* trapose act which he playad with thMk
tome time ago. "Nothing doing" now. Val-
Unl Is married, and has boen a gum shoa for
seren years.

Ada Lum. "the only Chlneea girl la boi-
lesque." had to put up a $300 bond for bar
trip Into Canada, and at Orst had some dlfl-
cultr in getting through. She Is with Oos
Pay s Oayety CHrls.

It Is said that Jos. Thomas, owner of the
Maple Leaf movie house, has obtained a tan

fears' lease on the. site, which la where the
alace (movie) now stands. His managar

states a house to seat 1,3U0 will be ballt

NEWARK. N. J.
Ry JOB U'RNTAN.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. ; agant,
U. B O. : rebearsal Hon. 9).—"CaTalTerla
Rustlcana,'* likable; Imboff-Conn A Coraaaa;
Belle Oorl ; Jimmy Lucaa. funny ; Saundera 4
VoD Kunts. Edwin George. Miller A Lfles,
Gormley A Caffrey, amused.
KEB.VEY'S (John McNally, mgr.; agant,

Sbea).—Edwlna Barry t Co., amusing;
"Jamie" Kelly, creditable; Coakley, McBrlda A
Mllo. bit; Marlus A Clements, excellent;
"Billle" Seaton, a go; Wilson A Wasblagtoa.
entertslnlng: Minetto A Sldello, aero good; D9
Cano A Cora, novel.
WASHI.NOTO.V (O. R. Ncn. mgr.; agant.

Fox).— Frank Rea A Co, Brady A Mahoney.
bit; Stewart's Mllltanr Maids, novelty; «•
8poe Trio. Viola Duval, cbarmlng; Stewart A
^old, nicely.

MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—"Baaaty
Show."
NEWARK (George Bobbins, mgr.).—"The

New Henrietta."
8HUBERT (Leo Ottelengln. mgr.).—"At

Bay."
MAJESTIC (Harry Hyama. mgr. ) .-"Little

Lout Sinter."
ORPHEUM (Louis Fosse, mgr.).—Stock.

The "Hippodrome." formerly the Jsrdia De
Paris. bsR been reopened with afternoon teas
and evening daosants under entire new man-
agement.
Fsmlly Theatre (Columbia) has ehanged

hands again. Mrs. Birdie Jscobo trsding It to
Louis M Finger, a local real estate dealer.
Mr. Finger gave a large apartment hoasa hbro
and received a second mortgage on same for
I2.TOO0.

Chief of Police Long will prebsblj grant a
speclsl dlspennRtlon to give Sunday pcrfona-
anres bere shortly as benefits to the clty'a an-
employed.

spokaneTwash.
Rv JAMIW R. ROrrR.

Sybil Ssmmle McDermld. former soprano
with the Minneapolis symphony orrbeatra. will
be brnuvht here for a concert Feb. 2<l under
the auspices of the Musical Art Society.

The RIre A Dore eitmlval company baa an-
nounced It will spend a week here In April.

Attempts to bring about an alliance between
the churches and the muHlclMns and stage-
bandn' unlon<« to secure Sunday closing of
Spokane theatres have been started.

A large seat sale Is promised for the pro-
gram to be riven nt the Auditorium Feb.
14 by Katharine RIdveway. Lyceum reader.
Mm. RIdgeway was formerly Kate Hogan. a
Spokane girl. Augusta Gentsch, a local plan-
lat, will assist

Donald McDonald, a professional, who staged
the Unlversliy Club's extrsvagan^a last year,
has been secured to produce this year's en-
tertainment, which will be at the Andltarlnm.
April 17-18.

Thn Mafeatin, Unique and other ptetnre
bonnes hsve won a court ault, aaklng far an
Inlunrtlon against picketing by nnlon oparators
who are on atrlke.

Mrs. Marie Srammell-Smltb, local singer,

who haa been preparing for profeoalonal work.

HIPPODROME
Opens Sat. May 1

6

PLAYING BIG
FEATURE
CIRCUS ACTS
S SENSATIONAL
OUT-DOOR
ATTRACTIONS

NO ACT

TOO

BIG
FOR PARTICULARS, WRITE, WIRE tS»^J&

FRANK Q. DOYLE, General Manager
JoneSf Linick & Schaefer's Vaudeville Agency

UO-112 South State St. CHI

BABE LA TOUR
Tha girl that made lightning gat awt aff tha way

With "THE BON TONS"

•'TNOSK tAILOR BOVt"

BIJOU COMEDY TRIO OKO. L
LEW Q. NISLIN
HAimV I. WALTJCN

Have jolnad WUliama fli Sullivan'a "GIRLS FROM JOYLAND'*
(MAKING GOOD IN BVBRY PORT)

woa her ault for diTorce, although her hua-
hand oharged that ahe neglected her home for
her alnglng. Testimony that Mrs. Smith had
danoai tha tango In the nude waa not allowed
to go lata tha raoord.

Aboat Febraary 15, the Puipi ees thaatre,
whloh waa tha home of lulllTan ft Conaldlne
Taudarllle, will go lata picturaa. The 8. ft C.
ahows hare moTOd to tbe Orpheum and are
ftlaylng to Increaaad business. B. W. Cope*
anft and C. D. Robinson, owners of the Rex.

hare leaaed the Bmpreoa and are remodeling
It. Copeland will manage tbe houae. which
lata out George Blakealee. former Bhnpreaa
manager. No senrloe baa been contracted for.
but Klnemacolor la being considered.

TORONTO.
By MAMTLBY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Bolmao. ogr.).—
Julia Dean. "Her Own Money." l6. Nat 0.
Goodwin In "Nerer Say Die."

SHBA'S IJ. Shea, mgr. : agent, U. B. O.).—
Neptune'a dardaa of UTlng Statuaa, novelty:
Wllllama ft Wolflra, azcellent: Frawlay ft Hunt,
aanaatlonal; Bd. Morton, entertaining: Chas.
ft Fanny Van. acream ; Dorothy Da Shalle ft

Co., pleased ; Cartmell ft Harrla, oloTor.
PRINCB8S (O. B. Sbeppard. mgr.).—"Fine

Feathera." 18. "FolUea 1»13."
YONOB 8TRBBT (Charlea B. Bewarda,

mgr.; agent. Loew).—"Maid of Nloobar.''
pleasing ; George Drury Hart ; Onaip. noTolty :

Brier ft King, good ; Merlin, clever ; Gaits
Bros., hit : Two Georges, pleased ; Waltar
Brower, good.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"WhlU

SlaTO." 16. ^'Wbat Happened to Mary."
GAYBTY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).—

Columbia Burleaquers.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Grlffln, mgr. : agent.

Grlffln).—Leatar ft Leater. Mualcal Bella. Uy-
land. Ohant ft Hyland. Amanda ft Sldona. Jas.
Corrlgan.
BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr. ; agent, Orlffla).

—Haggerty ft Hobbo, Jonea Childran, Art
Comua, The Irwlaa, Oao. Grant, Van Uopanaftt
ft Co.
CRYSTAL (C. M. Robaon. mar.; agant, Qrit-

fln).—Barrett ft Swinburne. Zeda ft Hoot, Jadk
Wolfe, Frank Taylor.
LA PLAZA ( M. Wellsman, mgr. • agent.

Chrlffln).—Grace Sisters, Musical Simpaona.
Mike Dowd. Chief Laxawana.
PEOPLES (8. Aboud, mgr.; agant. Orlffla).

—Nora Fuller. Goo. Whitney.
CHILD8 (G. M. Maxwell, mgr. ; agant, Qrif-

Bn).—Jack Roblnaon, Harry Webb.

Loaw'a Wintar Garden opena 10.

WINNIPEG.
By W. F. PAYNB.

WALKER (C. P. Walker, mgr.).—All weak
Quintan Opera Co.
WINNIPEG (W. B. Lawrence, mgr.; atook).

—"The Confeaaion."
ORPHEUM (E. J. BulllTan, mgr.; agant.

Orpheum).—Clayton White ft Co., Herman
Tlmberg. Moober, Imyj- \. Moaher. Burna.
Kilmer ft Grady. Julia Naah ft Co.. Parllla ft

Frablto, The Blessings.
PANTAGES (W B. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

Opening bill of new house. Vauderllle. Adgla
ft Llpns, Phil La Tosca, Howard Brotbors.
Arthur Rlcby. Milton A Dolly NnMP''
EMPRESS (J. R. Bronson. ngr. ; agant. B>

C.).—Hoag Fong, Moffat-Clare. "Top o' tha
World." Jaroea Francla SoIIlran ft Merry-
makers, OllTottl Troubadors, Sam Barring-
ton.

^CKOF THENAME/T STANDS --^
^BKrfRBJikp^IlT

DE WOLF HOPPER
SAYSt

It la • pleasure to travel with »
"TAYLOR" Wardrobe Tmnk. in my
opinion It eomblnes the two essential
things that Is necessary In m tmnk—
CONVBNIBNCB and tTRBNOTH.
Send for 1914 Catalogue.

CJl. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGOi 35 E. Randolph St.
NEW YORK: 131 W 38th St.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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ADDRESiS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (February 16)
The routes or addrceees given below sre accurate. Playera majr be Mated In thia

departnaent weekir, eltherat the theatres ther are appearinf in or at a permanent of
temporary addreas (which will be Inserted when route Is not received) foi II yearly, or
If name la in bold f>ce type, 110 yearly. All players In vaudeville, legitimate atack or
barlaaQue are eligible to this department

Adlar M Arllna Hanaa Hamburg Oer
Adaids. care Marlnelll Berlin
Albright Bob rantae:< h Onklarnl
Allt-gro Savoy San Dlcgo
Aasbflwaa Mary Moroeco Loa Angelea
Aathaaj M WLmm Oalety Ban Franclece
Armstrong A dark Orplu urn New Orleans
Arthurn 3 folTii Springfield Maes
Anaht Troupe HummcTHttln's N Y C
Attell Ahf Orpheum New Orleans
Avory Van A Carrie Majestic Houston

Barda Four Variety N T
narata A Cimwfard Variety N T
Bamold'a Dog A Monkey Variety N T
Bamum Duchesa Variety N T

Mr and Mrs Everett Bennett
IN "TIIB MASTRR"
PBOCTOB CIRCUIT

Barter Sdgar WblU Rata N T
Barlinar Vara 1714 Rldga Ave Chicago

Bickel and Watson
Dlrectlaa Oalaty Tbaatra Ca.,

Maroacv Thaatre. Loa Angclaa, iadcSaltely.

Bis Stm r Bcmatein 1411 Bway N T C
BImbaa The Variety N T
Bowera Fred V A Co Palace N T
Bowara Waltera A Crocker Her Majaatys
Malboarao Ana

BfMka lavaa 1«4 B 14 th Taoaig N T
Brahma Nat VaHaty N T
BriasiB A Baldwla Variety N T
Bmca A Calvert Liberty Olrls B R
Busse Miss care Cooper 14 IC Bway NYC
ByroB A Laagdoa 174 B 71st St N T C

Oarlatta M 111 Livingston St Bklya N T

Walter L. Gatlett
Featarcd with BIckal and WatsM

Moraaeo Theatre, Loa Aagelca, iBdctlnltely.

Oa Dava • Rlvaraide Ave Newark
Claika A BarBBsaa ill George 8t Brooklya
Croaa A Josephine Variety N T
Croach A Welch Variety N T

Bistara Interstate Circuit

D'Arty & WllllHmii EmpreHs Kiinsaa City

D'Arville Jeanette Montreal Indef
Davett A Duvall Empire Calgary
DrvIh Hal A Co PuntaRes Portland Ore
Davla Joaephlaa Variety London
De\iBe A Williams Lyric Richmond
^»emareiit ft Doll Emprens Cincinnati
iJennlH Hrnn EmpresH Kanitas City
DIatIa A Baaaralda MaHnelli 1411 Bway N T
Dorr .Mury Empresn Denver
DorHch ft Russell Unique Minneapolis
Doyle Patny Pantagen Spokane
Dunltar ft Turner Pantugen Oakland
Duncan ft Holt PuntaKes Spokane

Aa Adapt la Janrlary

WILFRID DUBOIS
Playla* latwHaH Clraalt

Bballag Trta 11 Bad^aa Pi Habokea N J
Blllott Sydney A 147 Harvey Ave Detroit
Elliott ft Mullen Pantagen Vancouver B C
Ellin Harry PoII'h Springfield Mass
Baimatt Oraala Maple Crest North Fosbara
Kniplr*' Cnnii-dy A I'oM'm Sprliinfleltl MitB«
KrneHtu 3 VouiiKe St Toronto
Escardoe S 104 B 14th St N T C
l>mr»(idi' I'M ward fi:

( "o HIJou .Iiu kwon Midi

Ferry \Vm ( Tlic KroK) CaHliio Municipal Oran
Africa

Fields Teddy Variety N T
Foa A Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadelphia
Fraaala Bath Roche Ocean Beach N T

Si^ Franz Troupe
"FRANTIC WHEELMEN"

Playing Loew Circuit.

PravtU Frad Vartaty N T
ITTT Madlaon Are N T C

(Jeary Arthur Empress Denver
Godfrey A Henderson Lyric Buffalo

HELfcN GOFF
PRIMA DONNA

EN ROUTE. **TilB CANDT SnOP"

"Oolden Dreams" Pantagea Oakland
(foldsmlth A Hoppe Keith's Boston
Uoodall Archie Empress San Diego
Oraham A Dent New Ameterdam N T
Oranvllle Taylor !!• W llih Rt N T
firecn Ethel Orpheum Harrlsburg
Ouerro A Carmen 1101 North Ave Chicago
Ciwynn A Gossett Empress Butte
Gygl Oto Variety N T

Halligan A Sykea Variety N Y

LMke^NAMUN »rf MACK BMy
Cara Win CalUaa. Braadasaad 11

Paataa BL, Laadaa, Kaghiad,

Hanlon Broa Empire Stratford
Harrah Great White Rau N T
Havllaaa Tha Variety Chicago
Hayama 4 Princess St Paul
Haywardo The White Rata N T
Hermann Adaialda llfl Broadway N T
Hlnes Palmer A Glrs Variety N V
Hutchinson Wlllard A Co Variety Chicago

Icelandic Troupe Keith's Boston
"In Laughland" Pantages Vancouver
•In Old New York" Unique Minneapolis
Tve Got It" Empress Butte

Jahns 3 Pantages San Francisco
Jennings A Dorman Empress Tacoma
Jeaslka Troupe Empress Tacoma
Johnston Lawrence Empire Calgary
Johnstons Musical Middlesex London
Juggling Wagners Pantages Winnipeg
•Just Halfway" Hammersteln'a N Y

Kammerer A Howland Variety N T
Kara Empress Spokane

A«a«g Tarlaty Chl4
Keefe Zena A Co Pantagea Tacoma
Kelly A Pollock Variety N T
Keough Edwin A Co Pantages Seattle
Kelao A Leightoa IIT W 141th It N T O
Kanay A Bollla M Bralaard Rd Allataa Maaa
Kerns Two Majestic San Antonio
Klernan Walters A Kiernan Orpheum Van-
couver

KImberly A Mohr Hammerstein's NYC
Kiagaion World MIndell Orphanm Clrevlt
Klare Katherlne Empress San Francisco
Koners Broa t«l Palaea Thaatra Bld« N T
Kreako A Pox Pantages Los Angelea
Kurtla Rooatara Braaaaa-Follar iFdaay

LaaibartI Variety Londaa
Lamb's Manlklna Variety N T
La Toska Phil Pantages Winnipeg
La Daat FVaak Variety Lendoa
Lennet A Wilson Orpheum Sioux City
Leonard A Louie Empress Sacramento
Leonard Baaale ttt Townaend Ave New Havaa
L« Roy A Lytton Pantagea San Franclaco
LIchter Baron Majestic Dallaa
Llttlejohas Tha Variety N T
Locke A Wolfe BlJou Bay City Mich
Logan A Geneva BlJou MInneapolla
Lora A Co Pantages Vancouver B C
Lyons ft Cullum Savoy San Diego

MrOraa Jania Colombia Theatre Bldg N T
MrDeraaall Billy Miller Batal N T
Meraereau Mlla Variety N T

Montague's Comedy Cockatoos
Tango Daocera aad Clrcaa Btnata.

Next Week (Feb. 16) Orphcaaa, Brooklyn.
Playlas United Time.

Maraa Pally Variety Loadaa
Marmy Bllaahelh M Variety N T
MuaetU 414 Caatral Park West N T

Newmans 3 Empress Ft Wayne
Newatoy 6 Savoy San Diego
NIhIa A Hprnr^r l«S llth Rt Bklyn N T
NIcol Broe 11*0 Amsterdam Ave N T
"Night In Baths" Empress Kansas City
"Night In Police Station" Empress Denver
Nobles Milton A Dolly Pantages Winnipeg
Nugent J C A Co Majestic San Antonio

Oakland Will ft Co Keith's Boston
Odelle Maude ft Co Orpheum New Orleans
Old Soldier Fiddlers Variety N Y
Olivetti Troupe Babcock Billings
O'Rourke ft Atkins Variety N Y

Pagllacd 4 care J Levy 1141 Bway N T
Pekinese Troupe Empress Winnipeg
Plcchlanl Troupe Princess St Louis
Pollard Opera Co Pantages Los Angeles
Pollock Hlltoa A Co Variety N T
Price ft Price Empress San Diego
Prieat Janet Woolfolk SC W Rfcdolph Chicago
Primrose 4 Majestic Dallas
Prince Floro Empress Denver

Place Your Name
On Record

npHE Address Department In VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It ftiyes

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be
substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Baiaal Dava lltl Oraat Ave Ban Frandaoo
RaaTgg Bliila Variety Londoa
Bofala Faar Tartaty Chicago
Reianer A Ooraa Temple Hamilton Can
Blag Pteay Blaaehard Farm Praakila N 1

Rice Hasel 7000 State St Chicago
Blahasoad Darothy Hotel Welllagtoa N T
Boahaa Athlatle GIrIa Variety Chloa«o

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
" THB OBIOfNAIi TBAMP CTCUST
HIPPODBOMB. POBT8MOUTH, ENG.

WM. MADD

ROCK and FULTON
Faatarad la *nrha Oaady Shop**
DIraeUaa Aadaraaa Gaiety Ca.

Baaalr A Ward Variety N Y
Roag A AahtOB Variety N T

Thos. J. Ryan-RkUield C«.
Next Week (Feb. 16), Coloalal, Erie. Pa.

Faraaaal DIracMaa. JCLB DBLMAB.

Shean Al Candy Shop Sacramento
Smith Coak A Braadoa Orpheum Circuit
Solta Broa 4 Variety Chicago
taalay Staa Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
SUatoa Walter Variety N T
Stavena Leo People's Philadelphia
toddard A Hiaaa 11« S Tth It Haanlbal Mo
Buttoa A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Sattaa Mclntyre A Sattoa Col^imbla Grand
Rapids

"The PnmpklB Girl" Columbia Grand Rapids
Terry Troupe Pantages Winnipeg
Terry Walter A Girls Savoy San Diego
Texico Variety N T
"The Punch" Empress Milwaukee
Thomaa Mr A Mra Fred Bayshore L I

Thornton A Corlew Empress St Paul
ThnratoB Howard 8 A H 1411 Bway N T
Tiffany Rose A Co Empress Tacoma
Travis Roland A Co Fifth Ave NYC.
Trevett's Dogs Majestic Ft Worth
Travala Morris A Fell 1491 Broadway N Y

Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy 4Bit Forest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Vaa Billy B Van Harbor N H
VloUaafcy Variety N Y

Walsh A Lynch Co Empress Sacramento
Ward A Clark Empress Seattle
Warren A Blanchard Orpheum Vancouver
Wellington S Majestic Hot Springs
Wells Lew Empress Kansas City
Weston A Leon Pantages Seattle
White Porter J A Co Empress Cincinnati
Whitehead Joe Empress San Francisco
Whyte Pelzer A Whytc Empress Salt Lake
Wilbur Gladys Empress Victoria
Williams A Segal Empress Chicago
iWllllams A Warner Empress Los Acgeles
Wllllsch Empress Kansas City
Wilson Jack A Co Fifth Ave NYC
Wilson A Rich Emprt ss Denver
Wlnslow A Duffy Majestic San Antonio
Work Fraak l«l» B Itth 8t Bklya N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS FEB. 16 AND FEB. 23.

American Beauties 16 Casino Boston 23-25 Oil-
more Springfield 26-2S Empire Albany.

A Trip to P'ariB 16 Gotham New York 23
Olympic New York.

Beauty Parade 16 B^icklngham Louisville 29
Columbia Indianapolis.

Beauty Youth & Folly 16 Gayety Washington
23 Gayety Pittsburgh.

Behman Show 16 Casino Brooklyn 23 Orpheum
Paterson.

Belles Beauty Row 16 Music Hall New York
23 Empire Hoboken.

Ben Welch Show 16 People's New York 2S
Music Hall New York.

Big Gayety 16-lR Empire Albany 10-21 Wor-
cester 23 Gayety Boston.

Blar Jubilee 16 Folly Chicago 23 Gayety Da-
trolt.

Billy Watson's Big Show 16 Grand St Paul 23
Gayety Milwaukee.

Bon Ton Girls 16 Murray Hill New York 23-
2.1 L O 20-28 Park Bridgeport.

Bowerv Rurlesquern 16 Corinthian Rochester
23-25 Bastnble Syracuse 26-28 Lumberg
TTtlca.

Broadway Relies 16 Gayety St Louis 23 Willis
Wood Kansas City.

LA1>Y MTPiriAN
ALHO GOOD SINGERS—ALL VOICES

IIELKN OAO and LKONA
Please Write

Address EDITH SWAN.
23S W. lOeth Street, New York.

Phone River 6110
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TO 1 WXl
Writ* t Wli*

J. H. ALOZ
urpteuai Thastr* Bids.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

WANTBD^-STANDARD ACTS

Ml MUN-r
Room S17, Patiuim BIdff.. N. Y.

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaem.
| Bo«ton,

Bowdoln Bq. Theatre, t ]||aM.
'

Grand Opera Hoom.

and Circuit of New Kngland Theatres.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAjOO. Suite M IM North La Salle St. JBNNT WBBSTBB. Prop.

Afflllated with BDWARD J. FT8HBR, INC.. Seattle. BERT LBVBT CIBCCIT, fiM naaelMO
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Maaacer.

IF TOU HATB A GOOD ACT

Rosenberg
Gaiety Theatra BMg.

New York Ctty

BOOKING ALL OVBB

Mroadway Girls l*i Star Brooklyn 2.i Empire
Brooklyn.

Colk'ge Girls 10 Columbia ludlanapolls 2'A Star
& Garter (;hiL-aKO.

('olunibia lilirlesqueru Hi Gayety Uuffalo 23
rorlnthlan RocheHter.

('ra( kerjacks 1<> Gayety MInneapoliu 'S\ Grand
St Paul.

Crusoe Girls Ki Grand () 1 1 BoHlon 'j:i Gotham
New York.

Dandy Girls 1<; Vli-toria IMttsburgb !'•{ Empire
Cleveland.

Follies of Day 1(* Star H (iarter ChlraKO 23
Standard St L3Uis.

Follies of Pleasure 10 Howard Uuston 'Ji\ Grand
O H Boston.

Gay New Yorkers Hi Kniplre Newark lili Em-
pire Pbiladelphia.

Gay White Way 1<» Westminster Providence
2."> Casino Bustou.

GinRer Girls Bi Empire lloboken S.\ Casino
Phlladelphiu.

Girls from Maxim's It; Broad St Trenton l':>

People's Phlladelplila.

Girls of Follies 16 L O '2:\ Englewood Chleago.

Girls from Happyland V> Gayety Detroit 2.{

Gayety Toronto.

(Tirls from Joyland Hi Willis Wood Kansas
City 2;i L O 12 Englewood Chicago.

Girls from Stafland B'» Miners Bronx New
York 2.3 Casino Brooklyn.

(iolden Crook HI (Jayety Kansas City 2^ Gay-
ety Omaha.

Happy Maids !<> Kmplri Cleveland 2:{ UlymplL-
Cincinnati.

Hapiiy Widow's B"> Gayety Omaha 2.''> L O
12 Gayety Minneapolis.

Hastings Big Show Bi Casino Philadelphia 2:i

Murray Hill New York.

High Life Girls 111 Majestic Indianapolis 2:'.

Gayety St lx)uls.

Honey Girls Vi Olymi)U New York 2:! Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

Honeymoon Girls BJ-ls Bastable Syraeuse 11»-

21 Lumberg It lea 2.'{ Gayety Montreal.

Howe's Loveniak«rs Ki-l.S L O 19-21 Park
Bridgeport 23 Westminster Providence.

.lark Reld s Progressive Girls 10 Cadillac Dc-
trolt 2:; Star Toronto.

.Tolly Girls 10-lS Empire Plttslleld 19-21 Em-
pire Holyoke 23 Howard Boston.

Liberty Girls IS Gayety Pittsburgh 23 Star
Cleveland.

Marlon's Dreamlands 10 (fayety Milwaukee 23
Folly Chlrago.

Marlon's Own Show U! Gayety Cincinnati 23
Buckingham Louisville.

Militant Maids 10-1« Armory Bingbamton 1!>-

21 Van Culler O H Schenectady 23-25 Em-
pire Plttflfleld 20-2S Empire Holyoke.

Miner's Big Frollr 10 Orpheum Patenon 2;{

Empire Newark.
Mischief Makers 10 Garden Buffalo 23-2.".

Armory Blnghamt.in 20-28 Van Culler O H
Schenectady.

.MoUlo Williams Co 10 Columbia Chicago 23
Gayety Cincinnati.

Monte Carlo Girls 10 Haymarkct Chicago 23
Cadillac Detroit.

I'ariRlan Beauties 10 Trocadero Philadelphia
23 Broad St Trenton.

Queens of Paris 10 Empire Brooklyn 2'. Peo-
ple's New York.

Queens of the Cabaret 10 Star Toronto 2:'.

Garden Buffalo.

Rector Girls 10 People's Philadelphia 2.". vic-
toria Pittsburgh.

Reeve's Big Beauty Show H» Star Cleveland
23 Empire Toledo.

Rohle's Beautv Show 10 Empire Philadelphia
23 Gayety Baltimore.

Hoselnnd Girls 10 Standard St Umls 23 Gay-
ety Kansas City.

Hose Sydells 10 Gayety Montreal 23-2.'5 Em-
pire Albany 20-2S Worcester Worcester.

Rosey Posey Girls 10 Empire Toledo 23 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Social Maids 10 Columbia New York 23 Star
Brooklyn.

Star & Garter 10-1S Gllmore Springfield 10-21
Empire Albany 23 Miner's Bronx New York-

*

Billy Atwell
RepreaeatatiTe of Standard Acta.

SalUvan-Consldlne Oflleae.

B^delberc Bnlldlns . Phene M« BrTMift

4td St. and Broadway. New York.

WE BOOK EVERYTHLNG
Ue«na«4 Ineorporated BataJbliahed 1912
THOMAS a.HAMLrlM LNC.

PHOENIX BUILDING MINNCAPQLIS.MINN

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY

The only AaatrallaB penny weekly daTaiad
entirely U vaadaTlUa and Iha thaatiaa s«b-
erally.

All eammanlcatlona ta Martin C.
too Caatlereafh St., flydaay.

LafayetteTheatre
ISlat to ISSnd 8ts. on 7th Ato.. New York

Playinc Hl«h Clnaa TaadeviUe
and

The Only Colored Mn«leal Tomedy Stock
Company In One Act Maeleal Plays.

Management mt
J. A. SHTPF * BAM COBKKB. JR.

VIC HYDE
THE WaL-KNOWN PMDUOER OF BUSSIAN

tiNQiNa AND oANema acts
Just arrived from Europe with a new Russian

act (?lrls)

Address 745 RIVERSIDE DRIVE. NEW YORK
Carts E. BROKOFF.

Tango Glrlg 10 Olympic Cincinnati 23 Majes-
tic IndlflnapollB.

Taxi Girls 10 Gayety Boston 23 Columbia New
York.

The Flirting WUIowh 10 Englewood Chicago 23
Haymarket Chleago.

TroraderoH 10 O'ayety Baltimore '211 Gayety
Washington.

Vanity Fair 10 L O 23 Gayety Minneapolis.

Watson SlsterH Show 10 Gayety Toronto 23
Gayety Buffalo.

LETTERS
Where C followe name, letter Is In

Chicago.
Where 8 F follows name, letter is In

San Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when
known.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

.MmeH Noette
Alberg Harry
Alberto Bob (P)
Allen Jack
Ardell Franklyn
Ardell & Leslie
Armstrong Anna
.Arthur Richards &
AuHtrallan Duo

Ball Ray Eleanor
Bardon Frank
Barker Anna
Barlow Hattie
Barnard Florence
Barnes & Asher
Barnes & Crawford

(C)
Barrett Mabel (!')

Harrison Dolly
Bates .Mrs Ix)uIh
Bayllss Agnes
Begar Beatrice
Beers I.ieo

Bell & KIchnrds
Belmont Kitty
Belmont Bella (C)
Benett Grare (P)
Berger Mrs E (D
Bernard & Nenl (C)
Bishop Blanehe T
Black Vera

Blume Norman A
Bond Fred (C)
Bonlen & Shannon
Bradley Kate M (C)
Brenner Jim
Brlerre Maurice E Jr
Britton Chas
Brown Tom
Broekman Jamea
Blirke Walter
Burt Vera

Caine & Odom (C)
Cami)bell MlBs B
Canfleld Charles
Carmen PIncus (C)
Cate B J
Cavanaugb & Shaw
rhnppele Ethel (C)
Cbappele Ethel
Cllklns Irwln
Clark Charles
Clark Roda
Cinrk Thomas
Claudius * Scarlet
Clinton Fred (C)
ClU'-asH C Cnrrol (C)
Clyde Ora (C)
Cnnwav lyiu
Took 1>'wls
Cnrbett James
('oiv<oran .Taek
f'nyle Walter
f'ressy Will M

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Direct booking asent. PETRR F. GRIFFIN. Grimn Theatre BIdg.. Torunto. Tanuda.
MONTKKAL OFFlC'K. 41 Ht. f'atherlne Ht. Fant.

BllFFAI.O OFnC'K. Ul Franklin Ht.

DETROIT OFFICE. 42 Campau Bulldinff.

Freeman Bernstein
r. Prom and Prodocer of Yanda^llla Aata

ttb Flaar, PUTNAM OUILDINO, NKW TOBK
OPBN DAT AND NIGHT Cable. *'Finaban.*' Now Talk

Bvyant tSU

EVEY
INDCPCNDCNT OIROLJI VAUDKVILLI

Tka Beat SbmU Tlma la tke Tmt West. Steady ConeocatlTo Work f«r NaTolfty FMtnro
XJECUTIVX OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO.. SAN FRANCISCO

PLAYING THE BEST IN VACUEVILLR

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENKRAL BVSINRSS OFFICBt

BoUlTaa and Conaldlne Bids.. Third and
Madlean Btreeto,

SEATTLE, WASU.
LINCOLN Gaa. Mgr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE t

1465 BROABWAT—IIEIDELBBBO BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY.

CHRIS O. BBOWN.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. • North Clark St. eor. Madlaon, Chl-
eago. III.: R. J. GiLPILLAN. td and Uadieon BU.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBSB. Mi Market
St., San Fraaclaco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER. Broadmead Uoueo, II Panton St.. Loadoa. •. W.,
Bncland.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
9S to M WEEKS

(AUSTRALIA ND NEW ZEALAND)
TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.
BEN J. FULLER, Oovemlnc DIHcior.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE, til PANTAOBS THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

^^ Mg ^W of all performers Rolng to Europe make their steamship arrangemente through
^^^E^ljflr| us. The followinsr have:
^^^M A/ TIIR KRLLIN08. LKK KOIILMAR. MINNIE KAUFMAN. KBELEY BROS..^^^^ KIK8TEN MARIETTA TROI FK. KKHHELKY. KKRNR A ADAMS. VIOLET
KINC. NOR.\ KFLI.Y. THRRR KRLTONH. KKAOM TRIO, KAUFMAN THOUPR, KONYOT
FAMILY, THE KKATONS. ANNKTTK KKLLEKMAN.

PAUL TAI 8IG A HON, 104 R. 14th St., New York City
(•erman Savings Bank BIdg. Telephone Htayvesant 1360

RICK'S THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNE * LANGNER, Prop*, and BIgre. 106 NO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO.
WANTED—All klnda of good acta for Immediate and fatare time. Write, wire, phono ar

call In and see us. Manager* looking for competent booking ehould oommoalcato with •
immediately.

NOW: OPEN rOR BUSINESS- NOW
Robinson Amusement Corporation

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Suite 818—STATE AND QUINCY STS.

ETHEL ROBINSON,
General Manager

FELIX REICH. U -^ *

SAMUEL L. TUCK, f
A880rtate«

Formerly with the Wtstttit Vaudeville Managers' Association

T» Hear From High-Qrado Actt tulUMa far
PARKS, EXPOSITIONS, Etc.

PAIRt,

Tom Jones
Manager and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

5,^',2 PUTNAM BUILDING '^^^^Xl'
Steady Consecutive Work for Standard ^nd Novelty Acts

GET IN TOUCH WITH ME AT ONCE

CuinniliiKs I< M
CunnlnRliain Kvclyu
('iiinin Th;>mas

I)

Dale Mis Sytliicy

Dninoixl Kimt'iu- (("

Havis \Vnlt< r (J

Davenport Ulanciic
1 1 Arnio lUllv

I
ir I'roitc l-raiik

1 1<< Ml- Li'«»na (
•'

I

D.mN- Hcl.n (P)
I).' Koll(«' rarlotlH

Kf Marin Amy
liriro (Tuldo
lniinTics A ((')

I).' Wolfr Dnvid
!»<• Sfirt'l F-'loryaiH

i)<MlK.- Itllly

['orioii David
Dnolcy Hilly
Dow Hi Dow (I")

Dra|i<T H it K- Il'v-

Itii Hois Wilfred
Diij^;,iii W !•' (C,
Dun an Mllian
iMjiKHtJlu Kati' (('

K
i:.iil. Hurt
l-:irl Lola I^«a
Kdna K lit It

I'MlMMir Iy<)v«dla

I'M ward" AT
Kliri iidall J ir ( ('

)

Kl. V II. Ill)

i;il.i>on Mis I'lank
l';r'ipfcs ; Ntniii'

l';inl.' K V.i\\\'- M'l
INIi'Iman \D n S
l';\ a ii*^ \ \V;i I'll' r (

'

'

I':\<.'I<.tt I-'lo <>')

Kv«'Hoii iHiihvlla (C)

V

I'aiilnntoM Nevada
l''arrl!i^iori Paula
I'l riis Win If

l''islicr All«;e

I'i Iht l']|('atior

I'll/ iiiinion'< Kobert
I'll iiiint^ Alma
I ' iii'iii !• I (alny
liriiiiicc IlHiiry (C»
l"ioriri"f Mabni
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81xt7-tbre« weeks wlthoat • Ujoff, w« claim
U •ome run, and we are etUI going. We doa't
wleta nnjbodjr any bad luck, but tbcre Is aooie-
thlng comlnff to whosoever Is wearing soase
Xmas Presents beionglof to V. P. A W.
Dem 'am

!

Dad Frasler come over with his jearly box
and 700 know "Dad" what we wish 70a.
HaTlasabeMtlyJollyrlpplngtlmely yoars,

Vardon, Perry and Wilber

LUCILLE

SAVOY
^

THE

SINGING VENU8

Tearing Richards
Circuit, Australia

Agents:

Sullivan ft Consldlne

Permanent Addrt
404 First Nat'l Bk BIdg

Chicago, III.

Plorcnce Naomi (C)
Follette Elsie (P)
Fowler Eugene (C)
Fowler Kate (C)
Fox Dorothy
FrsDklln & Davles
FreToIi Fred

G
OalTln Ella
Gardner Lottie
Oermalne Miss G (C)
GIffany Maude
Gllmore Mrs
Goettler A (C)
Gordon Ada
Gordon Blanche (C)
Gordon Harrr
Oregory Frank L (P)
Oygla OU

Hamilton John
Hanlow Alice K
Harding Richard
Hawkins J H
Hawthorne DaTld
Hayden Dorothy
Heam Harry a
Held Freda (C)
Hermen A Rice (C)
Hlgglns Prlscllla
Hoey Charles
Holman Harry
Howard N J
Hope Dorothy
Hudson Penny
Huston A Whipple

Trwin Fred

J
(C)Janrls Wlllard

Jeffrey Arthur
Jennings Jack
Jewell Jennings
Jewell Jac S
Johnson A Dean
Jonen BIlMe (P)
Jordan Jules
Judge Mrs M

Kalla David
Keane Eddie
Kaufman Troupe
Kay Kathlyn
Kelly James
Kennedy T Clayton
Keno A Green
Kent Billy
Klllcbl 81
King Frank G
Klni? A Lovell
Kirk Ethel
Kneer Joe T (C)

Labakan Carl
I>a Count Bewsle
Ijh Frnnre Mtb F
Lamb Irene

Lamon Harry
Lamont Cbaa (C)
La Mont Bert
Laramion A Malcolm
Lee Mr A Mr* Billy
Lee Elsie
Lee Tong Foo (C)
Le Gere J F (C)
Leon Etta
Legere J (C)
I..eonard Grace (C)
Leonbardt Anna
Leithold Mrs RFC
LeRoy Talmo A B (C)
Loen Anna
Lewis Blanche (A)
Lewis J Gorton
Lewis Tracy
Little Katherlne
Lloyd Herbert
Lobse Ralph
Long Lily
Lorraine A Cameron
Lorraine Fred
Lubin Pet
Lydston Albert

McDonald Sadie (C)
Mack Anna
Maboney A Tremont (

P

Malcolm Billy
Mapes Roy (C)
Marshall Matt (C)
Martine A Groice (C)
Martyn A Florence
MatthewH Harrv A M
Matthews Musical 8
Matthews Niles
Matthews A Shayne

(C)
Maybew Church C (P)
Maud A Maud
Melcombe Vela
Meek A C
Melnotte Twins (P)
Merdon A Mentz
Merles Cockatoos (C^
Merles Cockatoos
Messier Charles B
Metzette Louie S
Mllard Gloria (C)
Miller Asher
Mills Bob (C)
Mllard Gloria (C)
Monroe LR
Minstrel Four (C)
Mohler Major G (C)
Montgomery Franx
Moore Victor
Morton Dorothy
Morton Bessie M
Morse F O
Muller George
Muller H B
Murray William (P)

N
Neglsy Virginia
Nelson Grace
.\evnro8 II

NIrhols Nellie (C)

6AVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOUBINO
Phone IMl-M Paaeals

7 Hawthorne Ave., Cliftoa. N. J.

Louise Mayo
A Giri A Voice A Piano

-C TOVB

JAMES

CONNORS
HAZEL

and EDNA
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Daisy
Harcourt

COMEDIENNE SUPREME

Noml Robt (C)
Nowale Jas (C)

O'Brien Neil
O'Day Michael
Omlaron La Sine S
O'Nell Jos J
Onri Archie (C)
Osko Mon (C)
Owen Mrs A M
Oxford Quartet

Paka July
Paka Toota
Park Winifred
Parrlsh A De Luo
Parquete A Peru (C)
Pearson Ruth
Pennington Ethel
Peoltola Elena
Perry Al
Peters Henry (C)
Phillips (Toff (C)
Pierce Charles A
PIsano Fred A
Porter Ed
PuBcaden Rose

*R
Ranier Robt (C)
Raymond A Co (C)
Redding Dorothy
Reded A Hilton
Reed St John 3 (C)
Renny Jack
Rials The
Rieley Eleanor
Ring Julia
Roche Dan
Roehm Will
Rooney A Bent (P)
Rothe Dave
Rowe William
Runsel Babe (0)

8
flchuiz Sophie
Shannon Irene
Sheldon Rose
Bhep A Edwardn
Sinker Jos
Sloan Blanche
Slome Mabel
Snow Geo W
Spencer Margaret
Steeley Walter C (C)
Sfein A Collins
Ptplner Mnmie (P)
Stewart Alice M

Stephens Walter
Stewart Hess
Sullivan Jos

Tannehlll Myrtle
Tanner E
Teal Raymond (C)
Tendaboa Chief
Terriss Tom
Thampson Fat
Thelse M H
Towensen C P (C)
Travers Belle
Troy Ravle

V
Valll A ValU
Veolette A Girl
Vernon Grace (C)
Vine BerU (C)

W
Walker Lucile (C)
Wallace Franklyn
Ward A Clark
Ward Viola
Wally Richard
Ward David
Warden E
Watts Carrie (C)
Webb Austin (C)
Welsch Scream
West Jessie W
Weston Blllle
Wheeler Fred (C)
Whipple WBldo (C)
Wheelpr A Wilson (C)
Whitehead Joe
Whiteside Pearl
Whittler Roy C
Wllkens Charlie
Williams Eli
Williams Frank
Wimot Estelle
Winters 8M A Dolly
Wilson J R (C)
Wllteses Four (C)
Wilson Thomas
Wood Joe J (C)
Wood Nellie (C)
Wyckoff Fred

Ysma Mat (C
Toung Myrtle (P)

MARX BROS.

ROCKWELL

WOOD
'*Tw Itobto Nuti Navl-

fitliig Ml tht OcMn •!
f»

ALFREDO
HIPPODROME. WARRINGTON. KNO.

FRANCES CLARE
AND HKB

8 LITTLE QIRL
PRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

WITH BUY RAWSON
Direction

CHRIS O. BROWN.

P^^^^*

'^/Jp^^

'"1^8

''^^^^^^^K' i

^
.VAT

BeckersAdams
led Uatll Majr

TOUBINO W. T. M. A. TIMB.
Olrectloa LEW OOLOBEBO.

•M Tart DMtfbMB BIdg.. Chicago UL

RalphBayhlMellen
and CO.

Nei

irepean Srenle Nevattj
"SURPRISE.'*
KHtk A Pr<»rtor Olivalta.
od CaUl AprU It.

By SmmU MfCrM.
l»>Wii . WARlit SBBA

7nnler Opo S (C)
7*»nda Carl fC)
Zimmer John

JKJ I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

OMMMAL

3
Ad

ARTINETTI 3
SBNIATIONAI. BUBOPBAlf POLB BALAVOB ACT

NOW PLATDfO LOBW dBCUlT.
PAUL TAUHO. IM B. 141k STBEBT. NEW TOBK

Paul Floras
XTLOFBONB BXPKBT

PLAYINO li WEEKS ON THB LOBW
CIBCUTT

Joe Stanley and

Frankie La Brack
TTBDfC DlDOING A IJTTLB OF

AND ABOUND OBIOAOO

JANES F. FULTON
and

In

OEO. ADES '*THB MATOB AND TBB
MANICURE."

IRD TIME OVRB LOEW CIBCUIT.

AERIAL
CROMWELLS
Th«

SAILED

•d Moirt ^raaf A«*
Before tke P«bll«

MEXICO
THURSDAT. JAN. tt

Te-*^ loet'^'-' HI'S HtN<bi.i^rtD

—c H«LH,ococ.«-^"r

—

«eT;*r/c soccce* o*^

TCMJfe^ - 5T Fffy^ ij^r ifig^

u "H"
Ll

si

• • jou «Joii I AUverilNC In VAKIKTY. dea't
'*rti.« at all.

of
TheTITANIC DISASTER

THE GREATEST MECHANICAL
ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
DIRECT FROM PACIFIC COAST

This Is Not a IMovIng Picture.
Noir Playing In New York
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, tfm
The KtyttoiM of HoM Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Attt. Mgr.

. KILDAJ9 ncT

PlAOO to ttt
la Now TMk OMir.

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

ST. LOUISi MO.
BBODfT MOTKL, ik M. 14TH

WKW BBOBMT BOTBL, Ml M. 14TH
HBTBOPOLB HOTKL, MB M. lim OT.m m. OAMFBBLL, PMp. aad

ThoAtrloal Hoad<—rtora.
lOamtoa' W»lk to AU

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

•A
i\:\]A HOTEL

HOMB OV TBLB WHim

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL

FARQO, N. D.

SAMTOfU LUNCH. Pittsbari

MlBkt.

KANtAf CITY, MO.
HOTEL CONVblTION
IttA m4 BrMdwikF. Mow bU

COOK'S PLACE
W. SBTH ST. PhoBO Orooly

MA LYNCH
NEW YORK CITY

•ad Board fl por dar aad ap.

Biraat 4N1

The Monfort
WmnUkmd Bbbmo, With ov WHkaat Board

iM Wot 4tA n. NEW YORK
mX AT TBB IAMB AODBBM

THE CENTRAL
for

SAN FRANCISCO

oaM af tao proim Wool 4Bad bI. (aost to

NEW YORK
HOTEL WARREN

Ron for tho Profeoaioa,

4M Tnrk,
aoar Larkin,

IMANDEL
WKD TOV WBLL AT TBB B!

WHY CAN'T I DO UKBWISB AT

MANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN
HOTEL 7

BATB, UJ» AND UP.
TATB AND YAN BUBBlf RB.

CHICAGO

Hotel Plymouth
38th St. (Between Broadway and Bth Ave.). N. T. City

Now Fireproof Balldlng. A Stoao'o Throw from Broadway.

Single rami $1.!? $1i§ m $1.^ with private bath

Double room $1.^ $1 .1^ or $2 .!! wHb private bath
Bpoelal low wookly ratoo to tbo profoooioa.

Brory room bao hot aad rold mnnlnc water, eleetrlo Ui^t aad
loaf diotaaco telephoae.

Phono IfttO Ofeeler BUROPBAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT. Ifonasor.

HOTEL RALEIGH
ooi

CHI
Oa<

fot tho

RATES:{
North

•4.M to «iA« pov

Wlrm

Phoao 1M4 Bryaat OBO. F. SCBNBIDBB, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Hoaooheeplnff. Strictly TbeotrleaL
8tS WB8T 4ID BTREBT. NEW YORK CITY.

Hot Water, Bath, S-4 Boomo. NO CONNECTION WITH ANT OTHBB HOUl

UNDER ifANAGElfKNT OF THI OWNERE ARTHLJFR
252-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly
iputously otoan, bathoan avarj •or,_ataani hoat» otootrlo light

IME\A^ YORK
22 W. 60th STREET (Near Cohnnbus Circle), NEW YORK

Blaslo room, eocy and warm, it.80 per weeh ap; doable room, $5 por weeh npi room with
pHvato bath. iT per week ap; parlor bedroom aad bath. SI0.80 per week np: nmninff hot
aad oold water: cood bedat telephone In every room; also eleetrlo Ucht; exoelleat eerrleo;
rootoaraat attached: home eooklnc; prieeo roaoooablo; transients. Catorlnir to tho theatrical
profoooioa. Now Maaacement.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
108-110 tf% IJ^ iV^ Near Bth Ave

West 40tli St.

GIOLITO
DiaNEI, Wodi D^fS, Ik.

Lunch 40c. WM H II I I I 11 NoNtys mi tiiiiys, Mo.

With Wine ^* ^^ fci I I %0 With Wine

idovlUo'o

SCHILLIMe HODSE
wi'tm woM «Mk

NEW YORK
Flaa. nAL BBBFIOB AT AI&

HOUBB. Filvato

Seymore Hotel
A^ra. Hm^n&tn&tf He To

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
CHICAGO

Rates To Tht Pmhotton
9, A. BUJT, Mmtm

HOTEL ECHO
•itaatad la Iho hoaHoftka

81-tl Albloa BtaaoO

BOSTON, Matt.
Uko hotel foo tho

Batoo YBBT toaooaabla.
ToL

SaiiitPaul Hotel
MTB IT. AMD COLUMBUt ATm

NEW YORK CITY
aad tth Ava. L
Coatary, Oaloalal, Oliato

lot Booau, BOO af bath, fl pot dar*
180 Bmmit prfvato bath. flAO poa

By the week. H-m aad fl4 aad a».
FBCIAL BATBI TO THB FBOi

Oolaml

Maison Chevalier
Where all porformero iboold make tholr

heodqnortero. Profeoslonal ratoo. Baropoap
or Amerlean plan. Luncheon, 80e. IMnnor,
66c.

8t8-8S0 Herenth ATenno

NEW YORK CITY

LEARN RAGTIME
Let me teach YOU Rsftfme Ptaoo
Playing by r^alL. You learn

guickly—caaiJy In 20 IcMoiia.

^ Even ifyou can 'tplay a
"
^ note /'Hteach you to play ^

'- anypiecein RealRagtlr,
-^"Money-beck" Goerantao*
~^

Writ* mt now tot tptcUl low lenM MM
ItMlimflMli (loin huntfrMto ol luppy Mudenls.

AiclChrltteiici(Cur*fla(nne)Mrect«r

CbriaUoMO SckMl el PopoUr Bode
•78 Chrideoiis I!Hi..CHEaCO,ILL

Napier Cars for Hire for Country Use in Great Britain
AMERICAN VISITORS TO GREAT BRITAIN will find their traTellini< requirements perfectly catered foi by the Hertford Sti-eit Motor
Hiring Co. Ltd. The Garage in tbo centre of Mayfar contami an efficiently-equipped flrtu of two hundred carriages— powerful, handnome
NaplarCart for Country uoa, and imart, tiloot and elegant Electromobile Carriages for Town use. Pleaie write for Tariff. Posted Free.

Electromobiles for Hire for Town Use in London
Tlio Hertfer'1 Street Motor Hlrlna Ca. Ud.
'Phone 104B Gerrard. 4 Liaf«.

7 HcrlforH .Slr«et. Mayfair. Lan< on. W
S. JANSON. Managins Diector
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AND
Formerly MAISON JACQUES

SPRING OPENING
Exclusive Une off Tafffeta Dresses, both Street and d^<| ^
Evening Shades, at -- - - -^Xw

•i' .-''r*--w:i,- .• ,f

.50
AND
UP.

New Line off Spring Suits, 3-Plece, Ripple Cloth, d^<i O-SO
Basket Weaves and Storm Serges - - - 9 "L Oand

BALLMACCAN COATS (Sllp-Ons), Breezy and Smart, of
Pepper and Salt and Plain ^1O-S0 a^ 4^1 ft
IMIxtures

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR STAGE WARDROBE
PRICES RIGHT

GOULD AND CO.
Formerly MAISON JACQUES

NORMAN W. GOULD JOE SULLIVAN

, ; 1493 BROADWAY
43d and 44th Stxmt

Next to Shanley** RettAuimnt

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PUNCH?
HERE ARE 4 OF THEM

New, Timely and Different ONE-ACT COIMEDiES
THAT ARE COIMEDiES

On Wiiich i Am Ready To Tallc Business
6lrl"THE GIRL FRORR MACY'S" (For 3 People) ".SS^'^IH^l

"CLOAKS AND SUITS" (For 4 People) H.fr^^TSlilS'.fSlSSIiL..
(ItoftaStMlfl^wii PMath a ParlmiittM'

"THE CHAMBERMAID" (For 2 People) Featuring the Maid

"THROWING THE BULL" (For 4 People) ""{aSVJ:S
J"*

AD/^UIF ^m DV Author ''The Girl From CliirdVMHWnib Wwl^Dl and other Vaudeville Successes.

Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Building (Broadway and 42nd st.) New Yoric
I ALSO WRITE LAUGHS FOR ACTS IN '<ONE''
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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY
THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED

is claimed by

<.-

vXkiety
and not disputed by any of its competitors.

«'.•

Included in that circulation are the representative

theatrical folk, and that is why VARIETY reaches,

goes everywhere and is the recognized trade paper of

the show business.

ADVERTISING IN VARIETY BRINGS RETURNS

That is the best reason to use it.

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,

don't advertise at all)
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REVIVAL OF OLD PICTURES

HOPED TO HELP FILM MAKERS
General Film Co. Planning to Bring Back Former
Successes to Make Up Attractive Current Pro-

grams for Exhibitors. Ultimate Desire May Be
Amalgamation of the Three Big Companies.

The moving-picture industry is in a

very chaotic state at the present time.

The insiders know this and, if they arc

frank, will freely admit it.

In the scramble to get under cover

the manufacturers, or producers, are

resorting to features to sustain inter-

est in their output, but these have now
become so plentiful that they have

ceased to arouse any excitement. Even
when an exceptional feature is pro-

duced the exhibitors are loath to com-
pete for it, as there have been so many
ordinary ones put upon the market the

picture theatre patrons have placed all

in the same category.

While the manufacturers are fight-

ing for supremacy and the exhibitors

have been compelled to offer pro-

grams made up principally of features,

the public is benefiting by the condi-

tions, being enabled to see the "big

stuff" at nominal prices.

The General Film Co. has under
consideration a plan to relieve the situ-

ation and has called its manufacturers
into conclave for this purpose.

It proposes to abolish entirely "re-

lease dates," which have developed into

the "Trust" manufacturers' principal

handicap, it having eventuated into ex-

actly the opposite effect than the one
designed. The General Film at pres-

ent returns all films after eight months,
by agreement with the manufacturers,
which prevents the reels from being
ever used again. The present plan is

to re-issue all films popular in the past
five years and establish a service made
up of properly balanced programs
about equally divided between new re-

leases and suqgo^sful old ones.

By this the G. F. would be enabled
to furnish a service attractive to the

small exhibitor and relieve the pres-
ent condition. The old subjects could
be reprinted at a cost approximating

four cents per foot and incidentally

give the manufacturer a breathing spell

until the film business settles down to

a definite basis. At the present time

the manufacturer doesn't know what

the future demand will be—whether

three and four reelers will prevail or

the single reel. It is argued that such

features as Pathe's "Passion Play"

(now 12 years old), is annually re-

vived with success and there is no good
reason why other successful single and

multiple reels should not also be re-

vived.

It has been figured that on account

of the wide publicity given release

dates, an average of not more than

one-fifth of all the General Film re-

leases are seen at a given house, as

about thirty days from the first run

of a release a picture is regarded as

"old." This is the main argument ad-

vanced for the proposed abolition of

"release dates." In addition it has been

said that in reviving successful old

reels they will have no opposition as

the newer competitors have nothing

on their shelves to compete with the

revival plan. The General Film is

about six years ahead of its competi-

tors.

The ultimate point to be arrived at

may be the amalgamation into one big

exchange of the General, Mutual and
Universal.

Meanwhile the General Film has still

another plan of campaign in prospect,

in the possible hope of relegating the

Mutual and University to the back-

ground in the matter of competing for

service throughout the country.

The General is endeavoring to forniu-

late a scheme for a double set of serv-

ice, i. 0.. Class A and Clas<: B. The
former is to be made up of the finest of

their output, features and so forth, to

(Continued on page \^.)

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

excluslyely in 9uixm
appear* on Page Ib^and 17 of this issue.

itZIEGV' AND BILLIE BURKE, YES?

So many rumors have been afloat

linking the name of Florenz Ziegfeld

with prominent artists that they have

oome to be regarded as part of the

day's work.

The latest star to be mentioned in

connection with a possible matrimonial

alliance with "Ziegy" is Billie Burke,

now appearing at the Lyceum in "The
Land of Promise," and this time the

report is backed by the allegations that

the former husband of Anna Held has

confided his intentions to intimate

friends.

But whether the looked-for event oc-

curs or not, it is certain that Ziegfeld

has been seen often in Miss Burke's

company of late. Almost daily they

lunch together, at three have tea, dine

at six, and after the show he accom-

panies her home.

PRESIDENT LIKES SHOWS.
Washington, Feb. 18.

Friday night was becoming the regu-

lar occasion for President Wilson to

seek diversion at a vaudeville show un-

til he discovered the public was aware

of the fact. Now the President (a

regular vaudeville patron) chooses any

night convenient.

There has been no occupant of the

White House who is as much devoted

to the drama as the present oxccutivr.

•CRAP GAME" GOING AGAIN.

The shooting of craps with the best

shooter sotnctiiiics getting the money
has once iiiorr hccom(" the tiling

arouTul Broaflway and 42n(l street.

"The boys" have held off with the dice

since last summer to give the losers a

chance to save some more wealth.

ROAD SHOWS ON LOEW TIME.
Commencing next week the Loew

Circuit will try playing road shows

over its time, making up a complete

bill for each house, and moving it in-

tact into the New York and out of

town houses.

The programs will be clipped down,

according to the number of turns each

house uses, but will start ofT with eight

acts in most cases.

The move is an experiment, which

will be continued if successful.

LEAN AND HOLBROOK REPORT.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

Vaudeville soon will have Cecil

Lean and Florence Holbrook together

again, according to what Lean told a

friend here last week. He played the

Orpheum last week with Clco May-
field.

According to Lean's friend the Lean-

Holbrook combination is arranging

l)Ookings.

WILLIAM HARRIS IS ILL.

William Harris is seriously ill, de-

spile all reports to the contrary, lie

\\as conniied to th( (icrnian Ilosjjital

for some time and lias now been rc-

Tiuivcd to his home at l^ayside. Long
Island.

Nfr. Harris is suffi rni>^' fmtn a malig-

nant form of cczptiia anrl his aflvaiiccd

ai^c has actcil .it^ainst his clianrcs for

an iinmrdiatc recovery.

GOING ON VACATION.
Around the end <>f the month

Adoljjh /iikor, Marine I.'mw and Joe
.Srhenck will leave for a trij) across

the contini lit They expect to be away
frf)m New N'ork for about two months.
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WHITE RATS ACTORS' FAU
IN MAY NEXT AT CLUBHOUSE

Organization^ Plans Eight Days of Festivities Imme-
diately After Ending Regular Theatrical Season.

Nearly Entire Building May Be Given Over
to Affair. Committees to be Appointed.

Rats in Flourishing Condition.

The White Rats of America will

hold an Actors' Fair in its clubhouse

during May next, getting eight days

for it through starting and closing the

week of festivities on Saturday. May
has been selected as following the regu-

lar theatrical season, when New York
will have an extraordinary number of

professionals about.

The plans for the fair contemplate

drawing in the public as the principal

patrons, with the actors and actresses

the drawing cards. Several portions of

the clubhouse will likely be devoted to

the affair, with the large meeting hall

on the main floor the scene proper of

it.

Committees are to be appointed and

early preparations started to ensure

thorough publicity and interest, out-

side of New York, as well as locally.

It is possible that through holding the

fair the Rats will waive the usual bene-

fit performance for its Charity Fund,

held annually in the past about this

time of the year.

The White Rats at present is in a

flourishing condition, socially, finan-

cially and in membership. The termin-

ation of The Player's existence left the

organization's officials more time for

the strict business of the society, and

this has been taken advantage of to

the great benefit of the Rats as a body.

Many new members have joined with-

in the past three or four months who
have been playing in the various the-

atrical divisions, while the Rats appear

to be appealing to the women of the

profession in a more decided manner

than formerly.

When the Player, with its limited

circulation, mostly among Rats, was

published as the official organ, none

but its readers received any informa-

tion regarding the society. With
Varietv as the Rats' news medium, a

larger and more varied class of readers

was obtained, and they seem to be con-

cerning themselves in the only artist's

protective body over here. Many for-

mer inactive Rats are reviving their

interest through seeing the conserva-

tive and safe policy the organization

is now being operated under.

FUNNY ADAPTATION.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 18.

Richard Pryce's adaptation of Ar-

nold Bennett's book, "Helen With the

High Hand," was produced at the

Vaudeville, Feb. 17.

It is generally regarded as funny,

and was well received.

FIVE MEN DID IT.
(Special Cable to Varihtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Felix Lagrange presented tonight at

the Trianon theatre, a comic opera "Le

Roi des Montagnes," adapted from the

book of Edmond About by Victor Leon,

Maurice Ordonneau and Jean Benedict,

music by Franz Lehar. Five men re-

sponsible for a modern operetta seem
to be the recognized quorum.

It met with a fairly good reception

and was nicely sung by Rosalia Lam-
brecht, Jane Ferny, Sainprez, Delyal,

etc.

FOOLING THE TITLE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

The new show presented by A. Deval

at the Athenee tonight is a broad farce

by Georges Feydeau and Rene Peter,

entitled "Jene Trompe pas mon Mari."

Feydeau has become famous for such

work, with long names. His latest is

only fair, and risque.

The plot is trivial, but the situations

amusing. The wife belies the title ("I

Do Not Deceive My Husband") in the

third act.

BURNSIDE LOOKED THINGS OVER.
(Special Cable to Varistt.)

Berlin, Feb. 18.

While in the city for two weeks, R.

H. Burnside, the New York showman
who was here as a representative for

Charles B. Dillingham, gave theatrical

Berlin a thorough looking over. He is

said to have selected several items for

his principal, who will close for them
later.

Mr. Burnside left for London and
expects to sail from there for New
York the end of this week.

WAYBURN, THE AUTHOR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

While resting in town and taking a

preliminary personal press agent's

course for use in all countries, Ned
Wayburn let it slip that he has written

a musical comedy, book, words and
music all by Wayburn.
The stager says if he lands some

philanthropic gent posing as a mana-
ger to put the show on the boards, he
may yet be called before the curtain

as an author.

SUPPORTING ODEON.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

The French government has favor-

ably received the Bill presented for

granting a supplementary subvention to

the Theatre de I'Odeon this year, as

requested by Manager Andre Antoine.

Twenty-four thousand dollars extra

will therefore be allowed during 1914

to enable the Odeon to mount new
works.

The provincial taxpayers are not
over contented at this forced contribu-

tion to art in Paris, and contend that

the capital shguld bear the expense
itself.

FRAGSON'S FATHER SENILL
(Special Cable to YARiaTT.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Physicians assigned to pass upon the

condition of Harry Fragson's father,

charged with killing his son last week,

declared him sane but suffering from
senility, extenuating the responsibility

for the crime.

The prisoner was critically ill and

further examination by the authorities

necessarily delayfd. He died Feb. 17.

WAGNER'S NEW OPERA.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 18.

Siegfried Wagner has finished a new
opera called "Der Haidekoenig" ("The
King of the Heath").

PALACE'S FEATURES.
(Special Ca5l« lo Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 18.

The Palace has several new features.

"Seven in Mars" and Irene Bordini

fail in a tiresome sketch.

Anka Layewa, in songs, has not

much excuse for appearing in Arnold
Bennett's sketch, "Rivals for Rosa-
mond," which is otherwise amusing
and well acted.

BASEBALL ABROAD
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

The Chicago White Sox baseballers

are here playing exhibition matches
Saturday and Sunday, going to Lon-
don Feb. 24; afterwards to Dublin.

SHOW FOR YOUNGSTERS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Manager Fontanes changed his bill,

but not his style, at the Chatelet, Feb.

12, when he presented another spec-

tacular show, "Le Diable a Quatre,"

written by Henry de Gorsee and Victor

Dorblay. It met with a fair reception

and will please the youngsters.

J. W. Jackson has a good troupe in

the show. A music hall artist, Renee
Baltha, also appears, with the Chatalet

troupe. Henry Houry plays an Ameri-
can millionaire.

Moricey, scheduled, did not appear
owinp to illness, which terminated
fatally Feb. 14.

JOHNSON WANTS LION'S SHARE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

C. B. Cockran came over to Paris

last week to try to arrange a match
between Jack Johnson and Sam Lang-
ford, at the Olympia, London, to fol-

low the Horse Show, in June next.

Johnson wants $30,000 guaranteed,

win, lose or draw. The Olympia peo-
ple are willing to put up $30,000, the

larger part to be taken by the winner
and to give a third of the picture rights

to each of the men.
Unless Johnson agrees to more mod-

erate conditions the match will not

come off.

HERMAN NISSEN DIES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 18.

Herman Nissen, a well-known actor,

and leader of the actors' organization

in the f'.ght against the directors, died

here yesterday, aged 59.

If xoa • OB't advertlM Ib VASPETT,
doB't mdw9rUm Bt bD.

SAIUNGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 E. 14th street, New York:
Feb. 18, Schwarz Brothers, Frank

Smithson and Harry Lanor, (Oceanic).

Feb. 19, Stone and Kalisz, Earl

Schwartz, Joseph Milton, Charles

Clear (St. Louis).

Paris, Feb. 9.

Jan. 31, (From Antwerp to Buenos
Aires), Les Predazzi (Heimburg).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Feb. 18.

Feb. 18, Four Kasracs, Charles

Wayne (Olympic).

PERSONAL HIT SCORED.
(Special Cable to VabibtT;^

London, Feb. 18.

"Thank Your Ladyship," with Marie

Tempest, produced at the Playhouse,

is a poor play, but Miss Tempest
scored a personal hit.

MUNICH DIFFERENCES.
(Special Ca5l« to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 18.

The Kuenstlertheatre, Munich, will

not be open this summer. A difference

between the proprietors and the lessees

is the reason.

"P. ft P." IN QUEENS'.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 18.

The theatre secured by Edward
Laurillard for the first English presen-

tation of "Potash & Perlmutter" is the

Queens'. Its opening date has be«n
set for April 11.

Mathilda Cottrely has been engaged
for the role of Mrs. Potash for the

London company.

JOE JACKSON re-engaged,
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 18.

Alfred Butt has again re-engaged

Joe Jackson. The pantomimic cycling

comedian will play twelve weeks more
at the Palace this year and eight weeks
in the provinces under the Butt man-
agement

_, j

DANCING AT PARIS OPERA.
(Special CaMe to Varibtt.)

Paris, Fe. 18.

The Paris Opera is paying more at-

tention to dancing now, which recalls

the old days when the ballets of Leo
Delibes were in vogue.

Not that the new work "Philotis,"

by Gabriel Bernard and Phillippe

Gaubert, produced by Messager and
Broussan here tonight is a "Coppelia,**

but it was well applauded, particularly

the exponents. Miles. Zambelli (in the

title role). Urban, Messrs. Guiklemin
and Avelins.

"Philotis" is a Corinthian dancer,

and the story is laid at Delphi, when
ruled by Greece.

NEW ACTS AT ALHAMBRA.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Belle Davis, the Crackerjacks, and
Allen Shaw opened nicely at the Al-

hambra Feb. 16. Peterson's Band and
Maximo hold over for the remainder
of the month.
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FINDING THE ENTERTAINMOrT
BEST LIKED BY THE CHILDREN

Philadelphia Public Schools Have Plan to Obtain Line

on What Pupils Best Prefer, Vaudeville, Plays

or Pictures. Reasons to be Asked
for Preference.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

A plan to find out which the public

school children of this city enjoy best

—a play, vaudeville or pictures—and if

the "movies" afiFect the eye-sight and

morals of children was formulated at a

meeting of the Social Workers' Club

and will te put to practical test

Officials of the club desire to learn

whether the flickering pictures, if regu-

larly attended, cause sore eyes and in-

terfere with school work.

The plan is in the form of seven

questions which will be submitted to

representative classes in all the boys

and girls high schools of this city. If

the "movies" receive an unfavorable

report, officers of the club say, a rigid

investigation of picture houses will be

started.

"How often have you attended the

moving pictures in the last month?"

heads the list of questions. Then fol-

lows a query as to the student's choice

as to a play, vaudeville or pictures,

and the students are also asked to give

the reasons for their preference. The
boys and girls are also required to

name some of the films they liked best.

"Do the pictures hurt your eyes and

does it depend on where you sit?" arc

asked in the next question.

EYE-BROW LIFTEIL
An eye (not high) brow heavy-

weight lifter has been engaged through

the Marinelli New York office by Sam
Gumpertz for Coney Island the coming
summer. He is Ben Abdullah, and he

holds as much as 250 pounds by his

eye-brows. Max Lowe, who placed the

turn for Marinelli, says he isn't quite

certain how Ben gets away with this

sort of stuff, but believes he has a

wired attachment that Rts onto his

eye-brows, with the weight placed on

top of that. Anyway, claims Mr.

Lowe, it's good enough if he doesn't

do it like that.

The eye-brow boy isn't making much
money out of Mr. Gumpertz, but he

expects to have a rep before leaving

the Island.

Another attraction Lowe has placed

for a side show is a youn^ man from
the other side who stands two and one-

half meters high and weighs some-
thing like 12 kilos. How much that

amounts to in American humanity Mr.
Lowe isn't prepared to swear to, but

he says it's a lot of flesh and bones.

Lowe says the freak market looks

bearish the coming season. "They are

overdoing it," asserted the agent.

"Here's a fellow who walks on his

nose, without any support, and another
application is from a young woman
from Arabia who wants to race a horse,

she to run backward while the horse
trots or paces in the usual way.

*'I have heard there's a boy in Mu-
nich who wants to exhibit at fairs,

u?ina^ twQ flying roarbinc?, taking both

up 3,500 feet, dropping the second 200

feet below the first, and he to leap

from the upper machine to the lower,

descending on the latter, pulling the

top one down at the same time through

a rope attached to it and his body.

That guy must be light on his feet,

musn't he?" remarked Lowe as he

closed the Freak Department for the

day.

S.-C. ON ST. LOUIS.
The SuUivan-Considine Circuit,

through its New York office, has made
a ruling that any act booked for the

S-C. route playing the Empress, St.

Louis, before opening on the western

time, will have all of the S-C. dates

canceled.

The ruling was made by Chris. O.

Brown through the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, of Chi-

cago, booking the Empress, St. Louis,

very close to the Princess in the same
city that is on the regular S-C. travel.

The latter house was lately tacked on
by Mr. Brown. One or two instances

have arisen where acts with future S-C.

contracts, in accepting dates meanwhile

from the Association, have played the

Empress, in ignorance of the Circuit's

stand on the subject. Satisfactory ex-

planations were made in one case, and
in another Mr. Brown merely cut St.

Louis out of the S-C. contract, but

hereafter he avers it will he cause for

entire cancellation.

The S-C. acts end the tour at Kan-
sas City. Some have taken up the W.
V. M. A. time from there, also appear-

ing at the Empress, something: tliat is

then beyond Brown's control, he be-

ing particular only about acts appear-

ing in an opposition house after sign-

ing contracts with him and before

opciiing.

BUYS OUT OPPOSITION.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18.

The vaudeville war in this city has

ended. The Lyric, built last year by
local capitalists and which has been
playing Loew vaudeville, has passed

to the Canadian Theatres Co., which
owns the Temple here and also has
houses in Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
and London.
With the change of control has come

a change of policy, and, instead of

playing vaudeville, the Lyric will be a

picture house only, for the remainder
of this season at least. It is the largest

theatre in the city. Hal Morgan, who
has been managing the house since it

was opened last August, will remain
in charge.

The change does not mean tfiat

Hamilton has seen the last Loew
vaudeville for a company has been
formed to build a new tl.eatre on
James street, near the Grand opera
house. It will be larger than the Lyric
and is expected to open next f»il.

MARRIED AND PINCHED.
Dallas, Feb. 18.

Tillie Zick, headlining on the Inter-

state Circuit, brought her engagement
to a sudden close at San Antonio, when
she evaded her governess and ran

away and married Lew Brice (Brice

and Gonne) on the same bill.

Miss Zick is only 17. UponUhe re-

quest of Mrs. King, her governess, the

couple were arrested at Houstdn and
are deposited in the Harris Oounty
jail. When seen in the prison, neither

seemed worried, and stated they would
go north as soon as things were
straightened out.

Miss Gonne has returned to New
York.

Kansas City, Feb. 18.

The secret marriage of Tillie Zick

to Lew Brice was annulled in Hous-
ton yesterday. Mrs. T. V. King, Miss
Zick's guardian, took her back to San
Antonio. Brice is still in jail.

The real name of Tillie Zick is Sybil

Marit Hitt. She is a granddaughter of

the late Representative Hitt of Illinois,

and related to "Bobby" Hitt, who mar-
ried Katherine Elkins of Philadelphia

some time ago.

Lew Brice is a brother of Fanny
Brice, also in vaudeville.

WEBER ft FIELDS IN AUD.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

The Auditorium, having two or three

weeks of open time, has found Weber
and Fields for tenants during it. The/
open there Sunday with what amounts
to a vaudeville show.

Besides Weber and Fields and their

"pool table," there will be Nora Bayes,

George Beban and Co., Alexander and

Scott, Dorothy Toye, with two or

three other acts and about 16 dancing

girls.

NO BIG TIME IN WORCESTER.
Worcester, Mass., Feb, 18.

For the first time in ten years Wor-
cester is without a first-class vaudeville

house. The most modern local house,

Poli's, with 2,700 seats, is running pop
vaudeville at 10, 15, 25.

It is reported Marcus Loew is ar-

ranginp to build on Front street, just

below Poli's Plaza, with a pop vaude-
ville policy, and this is thought to have
something to do with Poli's change.

BOOKED TO JUNE 20.

The Evelyn Thaw show is routed un-
til June 20, takinir in the Coast.

Last week at Richmond an attempt
was made to stop the performance
through the publicity attondmg the

Thaw name. A police mapistrate heard
the case against Mrs. Thaw and dis-

missed It without callinig for her ap-
pearance before him.

PICTURE FILLS WAIT.
The Palace, New York, had a wait

Monday evening before the bill com-
menced. It disarranged everything
for the evening. The pro^^ram started

off at 8:.10, through the «;how being an
act shy.

Tuesday a reel of pictures was used
to fill out from thf usual starting

time

LASKVS SUIT THROWN OUT.
The action brought by Jesse L.

Lasky against George White and Min-

erva Coverdale to recover what Lasky
alleged was salary due him for man-
aging the act in vaudeville, was thrown
out by the Appellate Term in a recent

decision, sustaining a demurrer to

Lasky's complaint, filed by O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll on behalf of the

artists.

It is the second suit brought against

Mr. White and Miss Coverdale under
the Lasky contract, the plaintiff hav-
ing been permitted to amend his first

complaint. In the final ruling it is

practically held that Lasky did busi-

ness with the act as an agent and not

a manager, thereby evading the provi-

sions of the Employment Agency
Law.

Since the action was started. White
and Coverdale have dissolved their

stage partnership.

HIP ENGAGES SMITHSON.
The Oceanic, leaving Wednesday,

carried away from New York Frank
Smithson, the producer, who has been
engaged by Albert de Courville, of the

London Hippodrome, to take care of

the staging of the revue at that house
Mr. Smithson's contract calls for f».

specified period of six weeks at t^3

theatre, with an option on his services

beyond.

TANGO ON ONE-NIGHTERS.
The tango craze is noV alone coc

fined to New York and the big cities

but the road of the one-nighter is now
being more profitably emblazoned by
the legits tacking on ia tango feature

of some sort.

In the past fortnight several oue-
night stand shows have engaged a

tango dancing outfit and the increase

in the receipts has been gratifying.

In the west, especially in the college

towns, much interest is centered in the

tango and hesitation waltz. Musical
shows are finding that these dances
properly played up bring in the

shekels.

KLEIN GOES TO WORK.
Arthur Klein started to work Mon-

day morning in the United Booking
Offices, acting in a sort of assistant ca-

pacity to Eddie Darling, who books the

Keith big time vaudeville show in the

greater city. Mr. Klein was especially

assigned to the make-up ai the weekly
bills at the Bronx (New York) and
Rushwick (Brooklyn), a similar duty to

that given him by Perry fJ. Williams
when the latter operated the present

Keith New York chain.

LA BERGERE HURT.
Boston. Fcl) IH.

La Bergere fell last Saturday ni^^'ht

here and broke the wrist of her left

arm, necessitating the cancellation of

the current week.

Publishers Moving.
The Watterson-Berlin-SnvdtT c(^ii-

ccrn and F. A. Mills and F. H ffavi-

land have rented oCrut-s m thr new
.Stranrl theatre hnilrljn" .md \\\\\ move
to that edifice as sfPMti a, tiic hiiildiii^^

is reatly for occupancy.

If you don't ailvrrtlM* In \ AUIKTY
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BAD FLOP IN TOLEDO LEAVES

MANY ACTS ADRIFT OUT THERE
Mid-Winter Circus Promoted by T. A. Waters Doesn't

Do Business and Promoter Hops Out in Middle

of Week. Benefit for Acts Realizes $35.

Circus Gotten Up for Local

Women's Association.

|-ol.Mln. 1-cb. 18.

TIk- l)i,uK'»->i thiiitriral host of the

sta>()n was staj^cd at tin- Terminal

Aiuliloriuni last week. It was a mid-

winter circus, promoted by one T. A.

Waters, and Kivcn for the benefit of

the Toledo Women's Association. Busi-

ness was bad, and not enough money

to pay the acts was taken in. When
the turns were engaged, the performers

were told that Waters had $4,000 with

which to back the project, but about

the middle of the week Waters disap-

peared.

Hugo V. Buelow, manager of the

Terminal, donated the building for two

performances Sunday for the benefit of

the artists. A matinee performance

was given and netted $36.35, or seven-

ty-five cents to each. The night show
was called off.

Late Saturday night Haas Brothers,

aerialists, filed suit with Levy & Aren-

son, attorneys, against Waters and the

Women's Association. Mrs. F. L.

Geddes, president of the association,

declared that according to contract

with Waters, the organization is in no

way liable for the debt.

Among the acts are Harry Clark, Art

Jarvis, Nettie Greer, Geo. Sliper, 3

Fredericks, Jimmy Spuggs, Henry
Stautz, Ashton, Crandall and McCabe,
Dave Clark and Bert Fish, Manolo
Family, "Pinky" Hollis, Edwin Hoddy.
Struckland's Dog and Pony Show,
Barth and Barth, Cromer Bros., Haas
Bros., "Jolly Jenaro," La Dare and
Warner Trio, De Mar Troupe, and Or-
ri.i Hollis Troupe.

HAZEL DAWN WILL.
Hazel Dawn, who recently retired

from "The Little Cafe" in the Amster-
dam, after a more or less tempestuous
career with that organization, is to ap-

pear in vaudeville for a brief period,

after which she will be under the man-
agement of Arthur Hammerstein for

another musical comedy appearance.

Marjorie Gateson has taken Miss
Dawn's role in the piece.

MORE IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 18.

Two new theatres are reported to

be in the wind for this city, one a

vaudeville and picture house and the

other a mammoth straight picture

theatre exhibiting Kinemacolor films.

The proposed vaudeville house is to

have a capacity of 3,700 and the film

edifice is to accommodate 2,700.

The roof on Loew's new house
opened Monday. It is said the suc-

cess of Loew's here brought out the

project for another in opposition to it

LOEWS FEATURE FILMS.
Feature films running an hour or

longer will become the rule at Loew's
American theatre, New York, com-

mencing Moiulay next. It may be ex-

tended to other houses on the circuit.

The hr.st to j-o in there will be the

Klaw & Isrlaiiger-Biopraph features,

"Classmates" and "The Fatal Wed-
ding," the features changing with the

vaudeville Mondays and Thursdays. No
special list of features will be used. It

is understood that several of the

Famous Players Co. have already been
contracted for.

A rumor spread along Broadway
early in the week the American would
go into features altogether. It was
probably started by the house bills an-

nouncing those mentioned.

MARIE LLOYD WILL MARRY.
A wire was received this week by

Pat Casey from Marie Lloyd, asking
Mr. Casey to see that the bond filed

with the Immigration officials and ex-

piring March 1. be renewed if neces-

sary.

Mr. Casey's information was to the

effect the English singer, at the

Orpheum, Portland, Oreg., this week,
had mutually agreed with Bernard Dil-

lon, to marry, and that Dillon had been
allowed to re-enter the U. S. over the

Canadian border on his promise the

wedding would occur within five days
after entering. He is now supposed
:o be in Portland.

The bond filed for 13,000 at the time

the couple landed in New York may
be released if the marriage occurs. It

was given to allow Miss Lloyd to play

her theatrical contracts in this coun-
try, and called for her departure, also

Dillon's, by the termination of it.

CARL ANDERSON RESIGNS.
Carl Anderson, Tuesday, handed in

his resignation as manager of the

.\malgamated Vaudeville Agency, to

take effect March 1.

It was reported some time a few
weeks ago Mr. Anderson would leave

the agency. He says he is going into

another branch of the theatrical busi-

ness.

SLIPPING IT OVER.
A music publisher in New York, who

backed a vaudeville act that is now
playing, might be surprised to hear a

competitor in the publishing trade is

paying the turn $25 weekly for sing-

ing a song.

That is technically termed "Slipping

it over."

Weight Falls on Girl's Head.
Chicago. Feb. 18.

Miss Zolar. of Victorine and Zolar,

a "sister" act. was injured at the

Academy and is confined to the Wes-
leyan hospital.

A weipht from the flies fell and
struck her on the head, inflicting seri-

ous injury.

EVA TANGUAY ILL
Chicago, Feb. 18.

Eva Tanguay has been alarmingly

sick since last Friday, with three doc-

tors in consultation, who have diag-

npsed her ailment as pharyngitis with

grippe. Her temperature has been so

hi^'li all the time it has been necessary

In have the attendance of a physician

four times daily.

Miss Tanguay 's husband, John Ford,

who was almost well, kept on working

and announcing she would not appear,

refunding money to those who de-

sired it.

Ford awakened Monday with a 103

temperature, and it was found he had

caught his wife's illness. The situa-

tion looked serious until Wednesday.
Miss Tanguay has lost eleven pounds
Ml three days.

The show is playing at the American
Music Hall, but necessarily to light

business. The star hopes to be able to

join her company in Joliet Sunday.

OUT OF 'TRAINED NURSES."
Clark and Bergman leave Jesse L.

Lasky's *'Trained Nurses" after this

week, although still under Mr. Lasky's

management. They were featured

with the vaudeville act, receiving, ac-

cording to report, $350 weekly and

tiansportation with no commission.

Miss Clark was ordered by her phys-

ician to take a rest and they will go to

Lakewood for a few weeks. They
also had an offer from Ziegfeld.

George F. Moore and Stella Tracey
are said to have beeen engaged as their

successors.

MIDDLETON'S OWN BOOK.
Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

George Middleton has written a book
for private distribution among his ac-

quaintances. It is entitled "Circus

Memoirs."

Mr. Middleton has retired to this

section of the country, living at 1611

Milan avenue, South Pasadena, Cal.

Mandie Odell Comet Back.
The gal with the figger, otherwise

known over here several seasons ago
when the weather was warm, a*

Maudie Odell, returned to New York
last week, making a call on Eddie

Pidgeon, who pushed Maudie into

popular publicity when she started the

undraped fad among well-formed wo-

men on the stage.

Miss Odell had no plans of moment,
t or did Mr. Pidgeon suggest anything

for her, his entire attention just now
being devoted to the New York Roof.

SCHWARZ BROS. GO HOME.
The Schwarz Brothers, who came

over here with their "Broken Mirror"

act for Comstock & Gest, sailed back

home Wednesday o.n the Oceanic,

after completing their contract.

MELLER, WITH SHOOTING.
Alfred DuPont, who followed Tully

Marshall in "The City," has written

a new sketch, "Her Price," in which he

will play the principal male role. Sam
Meyers has '/iie act, which carries seven

people. I* s a meller, with a shooting

as ti.c b'g climax. Frank Hatch and

Lcander dt Cordova staged the skit.

If fon don't sdvertlM In VABIETT,
don't ftdTcrtlM nt alL

ADMITS MURDER AND BIGAMY.
•Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

Robert Maloney, known on the stage

as "Willard, the Wizard," a magician,

admitted to the police several days

ago, that he was not only a murderer,

but a bigamist as well. Maloney has

been bound over to the grand jury to

answer to a charge of killing his sec-

ond wife and baby. According to Ma-
loney, his first wife is Ida Davis, of

Dallas. He deserted her, he said, and

married Othello Harriman. Maloney

will plead insanity, but jail attaches

say he appears to be sane.

SHEET MUSIC DOWN.
The poor, downtrodden music pub-

lisher is undergoing a siege that bids

fair to drive him to desperation.

It was believed the 5 and 10 cent

stores had gone about as far as possi-

ble when they cut the wholesale price

of sheet music to six cents. A fort-

night ago one of the big metropolitan

department stores advertised the out-

put of most of the standard publishers

at six cents and the buyer of one of the

important 5 and 10 cent chain of stores

has notified the publishers that if such

a condition is permitted to arise again

he will be compelled to place all sheet

music on sale at 5 cents per copy, in-

stead of 10.

MARDI GRAS IS ON.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.

The advent of the Mardi Gras sea-

son has increased attendance at the

local theatres to a material deg^ree.

The usual horde of fakers and freaks

are apparent and New Orleans has

eclipsed itself in the matter of illumi-

nation.

For "Mardi Gras Week" the Or-

pheum offers Charlotte Parry as a

headliner. "Peg O' My Heart" will

be at the Tulane, for a return engage-

ment.

HERO OR PRESS AGENT?
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

You gotta hand it to this Morris

Jones for being a hero. Morris has

just saved four more girls. No, no,

saved them from death!

'Twas in a fire at Seventh and Race
streets. Morris climbed a ladder and
rescued the fairs from a burning build-

ing.

Several months ago Morris saved a

couple of misses from a blaze in the

Odd Fellows* Temple, where he is a

booking agent for R. J. Jones.

INSURING ELEPHANTS.
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

John G. Robinson, former Cincin-

nati circus man, today took out $40,-

000 insurance through Lloyds, on his

four elephants. The policies last only
10 years. If the elephants are hurt

in a train wreck, Robinson will get

$800 a week, and $400, if they are in-

jured in any other kind of an acci-

dent.

Gus Sun's Expansion.

Springfield, O., Feb. 18.

The stork delivered an Syi pound
baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sun.

Feb. 16.

Mother and child doing nicely, with
father suffering from abnormal chest

expansion.
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QUESTIONS ON INCOME TAX FOR
AQORS ANSWERED BY UW FIRM

O'Brien, Malevinsky and DriscoU Reply to Letter From
Billy Gould. An American Citizen Must Pay Tax on
Income Wherever Earned Covers Important Query.

In answer to a letter received by

Variety' from Billy Gould relative to

the Income Tax, M. L. Malevinsky of

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll very

kindly replied to Mr. Gould's queries

in detail. Statements for taxation on
income are required- to be filed by
March 1. The letters of Messrs. Gould

and Malevinsky are as follows:

Editor VxRiBTr:

I think an article explaining the

many intricate articles on the Income
Tax would be of real value to your

readers. I would like to be enlight-

ened on several points.

First: Are we supposed to declare our

Canadian weeks, * Toronto, Hamilton,

Montreal, Winnipeg, etc., in our income
report? They are not in the U. S. Trust

companies say we must declare same
and section 1 on page 4 of Income
Tax reads: "Deriving income from

property owned, and business and trade

or profesion carried on in the U. S."

Second: Are you allowed Pullman

sleepers in your necessary expenses?

Third: Does all wardrobe, scenery,

buying or leasing of sketches, songs,

maids, valets, make up, laundry, excess

baggage and hauling of baggage as well

as railroad fares, comes under the head

of necessary expenses?

Fourth: Commissions to apents and

circuits.

Fifth: Newspaper advertising.

Sixth: Very vital
—

"tips" to stage

crews, etc".

I know there are a lot of us that

need enlightening.

Some say that it isn't necessary for

the Government to notify you, that if

your income amounts to over $3,000,

single, and $4,000, married, you must
make returns before March 1, 1914, or

be liable to a heavy fine.

Billy Gould.

New York. Feb. 18.

Editor Varibtv:

We answer Billy Gould's letter, as

follows:

(1) Extract from section 1, page 4,

refers to non-resident alien. If Mr.

Gould is an American ciiizen, he must
pay an Income Tax on his earnings,

whether he makes them in this country

or elsewhere.

(2) The amou.nt of necessary ex-

pense actually paid in carrying on busi-

ness, in our judgment, does not include

daytime Pullman fares. We would not

consider Pullman accommodation a

necessary business expense.

(3) We construe necessary business

expense to include personal theatrical

wardrobe, makeup, excess baggage and
railroad fares. In our judgment, it does

not include scenery, buying or leasing

of sketches or songs. This is an in-

vestment. It does not include maid
and valet services; that is a personal ex-

pense. Laundry is a personal expense.

(4) Commisions to agents and cir-

cuits arc a necessary busiiies'; expense.

(5) Likewise newspaper advertising.

(6) We do not think that tips to

stage crews, however vital to personal

happiness, are a necessary business ex-

pense.

It is impossible for any attorney to

definitely construe the provisions of the

Income Tax Law. All of us must use

i»ur best common sense.

In answer to the last question: The
Government does not have to notify

anybody about his or her income. Any
bachelor (man or maid), earning $3,000

per year, must make a return. Those
whose bliss has been doubled are en-

titled to $4,000 exemption, but they

must tell the Government about their

joy and sunshine while working in

harness.

O'BRIEN, MALEVINSKY &
DRISCOLL.

Per M. L. Malei'inskx.

''MANN-ACT" CASE.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Harold O. Prentiss, 24 years old,

who says he was formerly assistant

manager of Proctor's 12Sth Street

theatre, New York, was arrested here

Feb. 14 charged with violation of the

Mann white-slave act. He is being

held to await requisition to New York.

According to the detectives who ar-

rested Prentiss he is a married man
and was preparing to flee this city

when taken into custody. The girl is

Wilhelma Van Elk, an 18-year-old

school miss.

Prentiss and the girl were located

in an apartment house in Mt. Vernon
street and the girl was returned to her

parents.

CHRIS BROWN, FILMER.
It looks like the films for Chris O.

Brown. He about to become in-

terested in a picture concern. It led

to a report Mr. Brown might resign as

chief booker for Sullivan-Considine to

wholly engage in the camera and screen

business. This Mr. Brown says is not

so, the picture thing becoming a side

line investment only.

Spokane Strike Settled.

Spokane, Feb. 18.

After being out one week, the stage

liands at the Orphcum have com-
promised and called off the strike. The
trouble arose when the Sullivan &
(^onsidine shows were moved from the

Empress to the Orpheum.
The union demanded that the man-

agement hire the regular Orpheum
stage crew. The matter was com-
promised by moving the switchboard
to the stage and hiring four men.

COURTNEY-BERNARD WEDDING.
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 18.

The Evelyn Thaw road show, here

to-day, has a bridal couple with it.

The newly-weds are Mike Bernard

(Bernard and Weston), and Florence

Courtney (Courtney Sisters). They
were married by a Protestant minister

in Lynchburg last week. Both acts

travel with the Thaw company.

ALICE'S FURNITURE AT AUCTION.
The furnishings of the apartment

formerly occupied by Alice Lloyd on
the Upper West Side, were sold at

auction yesterday at a Broadway sales

room.

When Miss Lloyd left New York on
her present road trip, her husband,

Tom McNaughton, remained at the

apartment until learning his show
("Sweethearts"), would also go travel-

ing, when he decided to abandon house-

keeping. Last season and during the

summer Mr. McNaughton kept the flat

open, mostly for the accommodation of

the servant girl, he and his wife having

been out of town nearly all of that

time.

BILL OFF ONE NIGHT.
Rochester, Feb. 18.

The vaudeville program at the Shu-

bert did not appear Monday night, ow-
ing to the theatre having been leased

previously to the present management
taking the house, to the local Elks. The
show opened Tuesday.

Albany, Feb. 18.

A vaudeville program, made up for

the Shubert, Rochester, was to have

appeared Monday at Harmanus-Bleeck-
er Hall. Through the intervention, it

is said, of F. F. Proctor, the date was
abandoned.

NOT SO ANXIOUS.
Boston, Feb. 18.

While playing here Richard Carle

and Hattie Williams received an offer

to enter vaudeville at the close of their

regular tour in April, to appear in a

musical skit taken from the show, as-

sisted by three others.

They are reported to have lent a

non-committal ear to the proposition.

Going Through First Class.

Ed. Blondell left New York Wed-
nesday for the Pacific Coast, going
through first class all the way.
Mr. Blondell would be a land owner

in San Diego if it were not for the

mortgages on his property there.

Cowboy Has Three in Act.

Denver, Feb. 18.

Cy Compton (ox-chief cowboy, Buf-
falo Bill show) opens an engagement
on the Pantages Circuit Feb. 16. carry-

ing three people with the act.

Texas Guinan Started.

Texas Guinan and her act, under the

booking direction of M. S. Hcnthani.

<'poned for its preliminary hrcaL in <^vi\-

son this week.

Levee Has Empress.

Chicago, Feb. IH.

(icorge B, Levee, manager of the

Indiana, has takc.i over tlic ( oitagc

(^irovr I-"niprcss and will optrnir it un-

der the name of tlic R(;yal. playing vaii-

flcville.

If villi ilon'l ailiprtlHo In VAItlETV.
don't n<lv«'rtlN«> iit nU.

BERNSTEIN GETS JOBBED.
I've been jobbed," screamed Free-

man Bernstein when the mailman left

three letters on his desk. "Look at

that mail, three 'Please Remits' on a

Tuesday, my collection day.

"Yes, I've been jobbed, all right.

Somebody has put this snow storm

over on me thinking I couldn't dig

enough coin to pay my rent and I

might get put out. They will have to

go some though before they land your
little Freeman. I just telephoned May
to send down that necklace, I wanted
to look at it again. I am somewhat
worried whether May will fall for that

one, as I want to see her jewelry so

often, but she wouldn't throw me dowc
on a Tuesday. May's necklace cost

$2,000, and it's a big flash all right, be-

cause you know how strong I stand

with Boasberg, and I got that ont
right, but I keep on saying to May,
'Don't be going around with that sum
pulling your neck down, kid, because

we don't have to do it no more. I've

a roll now and you should only be

wearing polite stuff, not that small

time ice that tells how much monef
you've saved during the season by the

size of the stones.'

"May is reasonable. She nearly lost

her seal skin coat early in Decembc.
when business fell off, but I got a guy
playing pinochle going into Pittsburgh

and that helped keep the coat hanging
up in our house.

"Sam, when does the next mail come
in, and did that fellow this morninp
have any registered letters for me? Ev-
erything is going plumb on the bum.
Look at this sheet. All my acts work-
ing, and I should be hiring a secre-

tary to keep track of the money or-

ders, but not a one on a Tuesday
morning. Who'll believe it, and I've

got to make good for a 1150 touch by
noon. Oh, yes, I get touched often,

always on a Tuesday morning. I'm the

softest piece of cheese with coin you
ever saAr, It's either coming or go-
ing, but either way it slips right

through my fingers. Wish I was a good
business man. I would take Frank
Keeney right down and back again,

showing him how to increase his

wealth. I like Keeney. He ustcr book
in my office, and I heard he would
get a lot of money some day, but I

didn't believe it. Hey, Sam, do you
remember where I put that check book
Keeney signed in blank once? Go get
it will you? Maybe he's still doing
business at the same bank.

"When I heard all the trains from
the west were late this week I cursed
myself for booking so much stuff on
file S. C. time. If I had put all those
ait> in Xevv York or Philadelphia, I

coiil'l jump out now and then and get

the money, but the acts in the west
write in .saying, 'It's snowing (jut here
and I can't get to the post-oflice to-day.

Will later.' That don't do me no good,
docs it?

"This agency Imsines.s is tough, but
I wish I could find the guy who started
that snow storm. Ah, here's the boy
from May's. Did you get it? (Jood.

Sam, take this over iiglit away. All
you can. Want to j.m) out to lunch
when .S.-ni; ;^ets '^ar!. I" Don't mention
this to iin (tile; it's just I)Usiness be-
tween ns, for I \vf>uMn't want May
to get hep "
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PROGRESSIVE'S NEW THEATRE
FOR MONTREAL NEXT SEASON

Plans and Specifications Accepted. President Stair Leaves

for Canadian City to Close Final Arrangements for

Building. Wheel Gives up Pittsfield, Leaving

a Three-Day Lay-Off

.

riic I'ro^rcssivc Ihirlesquc Circuit

will play Montreal next season, in a

mw house of its own. !•". W. Stair left

New York Tuesday lunht for Montreal

to make the preliniinaiy arrangements

for the startinja^ of work on the theatre

which will he huilt on Saint Catherine

street near Blorry.

The Progressive heads have accepted

plans and specifications drawn by F.

W. Johnston, the architect, who de-

signed Proctor's houses in Mount Ver-

non and Newark. They call for a seat-

ing capacity of 2.200 with orchestra

and balcony and a mezzanine box floor.

The Progressive shows will no lon-

ger play Pittsfield, Mass. That stand

was dropped last week. The shows

hive been playing there the first three

days of each week, splitting with Holy-

oke, Mass. For the present the shows

will lay off the first half.

STORM TIES UP SHOWS.
•fhe bad snow storm New York

passed through for a few days around

the beginning of the week tied up

local theatricals, shows and theatres.

Nearly 400 picture houses in New York
waived the Saturday matinee. The
storm was felt at the box offices of

all the houses in town.

Three burlesque shows were unable

to make the Monday opening, although

each gave the night performance.

"The Broadway Girls," closing at the

Colum1)ia. New York, Saturday night

last, failed to reach the Star, Brooklyn,

in time for the first show Monday.
"The Ginger Girls" could not get from

125th street to Hoboken over Sunday,

while "The Bon Tons" did not reach

the Murray Hill, New York, as ex-

pected, after leaving Philadelphia.

LEAVING SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield. Mass., Feb. 18.

P. F. Shea announced that beginning

M?rch 2 all Hastern Wheel shows will

)»(• shifted from the Gilmore to the

F^olyoke opera house for the first three

days of the week. Poor business is

given as the reason.

The I'.inpire. Ilolyoke, has been play-

ing Progressive Wheel shows and will

continue indefinitely as opposition.

All Open Sundays.

Cincinnati. Feb. 18.

Xixt sf.ison. Manager John Havlin.

of tlie ^raud opera house, announces

there wili hi- ronii)etition for the Sun-

day nitjit trade aiiioim tlie first class

houses. IliTt'tofore. the Lyric has had

a clear field.

FRAMING FOR IGNATZ.
Cincinnati. Feb. 18.

Certain Cincinnati llcltrews headed
')>• .'\ttoiiK-\ Xi^liolas Klein, a Social

i<^1, aic piiiiiiii^LT a stortn scene, with

tlie intention f)f jtuttinir it f)n when
Iiznatz Padercwski boxes with the

piano at Emery Auditorium, Feb. 20.

In other words, Klein and his gang

aie about to make trouble for Ignatz.

Klein has called upon all Cincinnati

Hebrews to mass meet and call a boy-

cott on Padercwski. Klein is denounc-

ing the pianist, because he says, the

musician gave $20,000 to establish an

Anti-Semitic newspaper in Russia,

which agitates the killing of Jews.

Paderewski denies the allegation.

DOING BIG IN COLD.
Victor Leighton, who books the nu-

merous "Within the Law" shows, was
all smiles Monday when reports came
in from the snowbound, blizzardly

cities where the thermometer registered

from 30 to 60 degrees below zero. At

Canadian Soo, American Soo and

points along the Canadian and Ameri-

can border the receipts for one-night

stands last week registered between

$400 and $600. Vic has statements

to bear out pouter pigeon state of

mind.

Wee & Lambert's "The Spendthrift"

did fairly well at Pottsdam, Pa., Feb.

12, where the weather hit 40 below.

PAJAAIA BALL AT OLYMPIA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Jacques Charles has decided to give

three special costume balls at the

Olympia during the carnival season:

Feb. 15, "Gilded Bohemia," with mili-

tary dress for men and nurse maids at-

tire obligatory for women; March 1,

black and white costumes and March
8, when the necessary evening dress

for all will be pajamas.

LYRIC HAS A MOVIE.
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

Margaret Anglin has cancelled her

booking for the Lyric for next week,

which will present beginning Monday
the "Traffic in Souls" picture.

This will be the first movies to be

presi'iited at the Lyric in the regular

season.

Keeping It a Secret.

New Orleans. Feb. 18.

The Grcenwall theatre, which has

been playing independent attractions

when able to procure them, has been

leased by theatrical interests.

The management has deemed it ad-

visable to withhold the name of the

lessee for the present.

CalU Wife "a Scold."

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

In his suit for divorce. Henry Her-

bert, treasurer of the Walnut Street

theatre, charges his wife, Alma, has

been a "common scold" for three years.

Herbert says she constantly upbraid-

ed him because he did not make enough
money to suit her. They were ni.i

ried in 1898.

SELECTING FOR "NO. 2" WHEEL
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 18.

According to John A. McNamara,

press agent for the Family theatre,

booked by Marcus Loew, that house is

to become a burlesque house in the

fall, playing the attractions of Colum-

bia Wheel No. 2.

The new Hippodrome theater, at the

corner of East avenue and Chestnut

street, now in the course of construc-

tion, will house the Family's vaude-

ville when it is completed next Sep-

tember.

Before it became the Family a year

ago, the playhouse was known from
coast to coast as Cook's. The Corinth-

ian, a Columbia Wheel house* is to

continue along the lines of its pres-

ent policy. The reason for turning

the P'amily into a No. 2 house is said

to be for the purpose of keeping the

Progressive Wheel out of Rochester.

Last fall there was considerable talk

of the Progressive breaking in here.

COLUMBIA CUTTING PRICES.
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

Manager Nelms, of the Gayety (Co-

lumbia) burlesque house will reduce

his lower floor seats to 50 and 25

ctnts, and balcony to 25 and 15 cents,

for the remainder of the season, as a

prelude to the war his company will

make on the Progressives next year.

Sam Scribner, general manager of

the Columbia, was in Cincinnati last

veek, and authorized Nelms to make
the drop.

The new rates go into eflFcct next

week when Molly Williams and her

company are the attraction.

RIAY BUILD IN CINSY.
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

It is reported McMahan & Jackson
will build a $750,000 house as a link

to the Progressive Wheel, on Vine St.

They may quit the Olympic, where
they sublease from B. F. Keith.

"Honey Girls" Renamed.
"The Money Girls" (Progressive Cir-

cuit) has been renamed "The French
Models"

Mrs. GKORGE E. DELMORE
(OLIVE BRISCOE)

Who lin.s ricovi-nd from a recent attack of
grlj)iie and wlshj-n to acknowlcdg*' grateful-
nrHs to the many who so kindly Interested
tbemBelves while she wan III.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 18.

David Guran, until recently road

manager of "The Honeymoon Girls,"

was arrested at the New York Central

station one night last week and ar-

raigned in Police Court on the follow-

ing morning. The specific charge
against Guran, who pleaded not guilty,

is that he took $203, paid him as the

Columbia Amusement Co.'s share of

the opening performance by Mana-
ger John Glennon, of the Corinthian

theater, and absconded to Niagara
Falls.

His bail was fixed at $2,000 by Police

Justice Gillette and the examination
set for Feb. 19, His friends claim that

the matter will be cleared up and that

he will be acquitted.

Guran had only $177 in his possession

when arrested, however, out of some
$2,400 which he will have to account

for. The police had been looking for

him since February 10, when G. K.

Burns, auditor of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., came to tjiis city and found
that he had gone, taking the money
with him.

In spite of Guran's plea of not

guilty, the police say that he admitted

spending a large share of the money
in having a good time in New York
and Syracuse. Guran says that he is

42 years old. He is charged with

grand larceny in the second degree

and is now in jail, in default of the

bail.

POLAIRE'S SILLY SKETCH.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Polaire opened poorly at the Olym-
pia Feb. 16, with a silly sketch en-

titled, "Saint Gudule," introduced in the

Revue.

HAGENBECK IN PARIS.
(Bpeoial Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Laurence Hagenbeck was in Paris

looking for a site to show his father's

menagerie, after it terminates at the

London Olympia. "Magic City" was
thought a good spot, but the manage-
ment of that park asked impossible

terms, and it is probable Hagenbeck
may not find a pitch within the city.

CHARGES ACTOR TOOK JEWELS
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Accused by Clara Home, of "Youth,
Beauty and Folly," which recently ap-

peared here, Frank Walters, an actor,

was arrested in this city.

He is charged with stealing $250

worth of jewels from Miss Home.

GUESSING ON HOUSES.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

The report that the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. plans a 10-20-30 burlesque cir-

cuit to include Pittsburgh fitted in with

a report that the Liberty will soon go
over to burlesque. This house was
originally meant for the Progressive

Wheel, but proved too small. It tried

pop vaudeville and could not make it

go. Now it is a regular movie house.

The report is that the Liberty will

house the new Wheel. The building

is close to the Victoria, which is doing
big business with the Progressive at-

tractions.

If jou don't advrr1In« In VARIETY,
don't ndvrrtiM at all.
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George H. Nicolai is in Florida.

The Adler Sisters joined "The Kid
Kabaret" at Birmingham last week.

The Meredith Sisters have revived

"Hiawatha" for their act.

Paul Scott will spend March in Ber-

muda.

Dan Hamilton hss left the middle-

west company of ''Officer 666."

Harry Von Tilzer and Jean Schwartz

have gone to Florida for a vacation.

Wellington and Glass have decided

to dissolve vaudeville partnership.

James Castle is managing the Co-
lumbia, Far Rockaway, L. I.

Jimmy Day will resign from the

Heuck company at Cincinnati to man-
age the Folly, a movie in Covington.

Frank Manning is now playing the

Hebrew salesmaji with Rose Stahl in

"Maggie Pepper."

Irene Eby in "What Happened in

Room 44," has been replaced by Vera
Walton.

The Palace Amusement Co. is finan-

cmg the new $10,000 theatre project in

Rockford, 111. It will seat 1.600.

Belle Hathaway lost her monkeys
by fire last week in her home In New
Jersey.

"The Comer Grocery" is playing in

the west under Boyd Burrowes' man-
agement.

Harry Q. Wilcox is taking the form-

er Earl Benham role in "The Honey-
moon Express."

Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight

champion, may take an engagement of

six weeks in burlesque.

Hsle Hamilton was engaged Wed-
nesday to play the leading role in "A
Pair of Sixes."

Everything is set for the big ball to

be given March 14, by the Theatrical

Protective Union of New York at

Amsterdam opera house.

Dan A. Anderson, formerly of "S.top

Ihicf," has been engaged for Archie

Colby's new act, "The Confession,"

now in rehearsal.

Fanny Brice, lately returned from

London, opens next week at the Pal-

ace, New York, as a "single." They
say $500.

The Union Square at Pittsfield,

Mass., is now having a $700 weekly

vaudeville show booked through Free-

man Bernstein in New York.

The Three Renards arrived Tuesday
from Europe and will play a tour of

the United time, opening at Keith's,

Boston, March 2.

Max Shagren, of Youngstown, is

spending the week in New York. His

twin brother, Joseph, is managing the

Feii er & Shea house. New Brunswick,

N. J.

Peter Graff, an actor, living in the

Bronx, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy with liabilities of $1,222 and as-

sets of $1,083 in a debt due him, nam-
ing as his creditors Jonas Mandel
($542) and Nathan Strauss ($680).

Rube Dickinson will play the Pal-

ace, London, July next, booked by Max
Hart. Mr. Dickinson has offers from
Flo Ziegfeld, for his new show, and
the Shuberts for one of their produc-

tions.

"The Waltz Aviation" is now intro-

duced by Joseph Santley in "When
Dreams Come True" at the Cort, Bos-
ton. Engraved cards were sent out,

calling attention to the new dancing
feature.

NEWSPAPER MEN
Variety is desirous of sscwing aawspaper men throughout the U. 8.

and Canada, as its cofTsspoBdanta. Space rates will be paid. The nsaal
theatrical paper correspoadant is being replaced on Variety by trained
newspaper men as rapidly as possible.

Any newspaper man with some knowledge of theatricals who may wish
to be attached to Variety's staff, cui write direct to Variety, New York.
Variety has discontinued priatiag weekly reports of shows and theatres

from the smaller dties, carrying only some of the biggest towns in the non-
pareil wfth displayed heads. Where a newspaper man is located as corre-
spondent he will not be called apoa to fumiah anything weekly beyond
current news events from his town and territory. This news may come
In either by mail or wire as it breaka.

H. B. LeClair will return to vaude-

ville with his wife. He has given up
the position of manager of the Family
at Jackson, Mich. That theatre has

switched horn vaudeville to pictures.

Alf Strowger, for several years

treasurer of the Grand opera house,

Hamilton, Canada, has resigned, to

become secretary of the Hamilton

Jockey Club.

Dan Dody sailed for Florida Wed-
nesday with his family. The producer,

who has been ill for the past two
weeks, will spend ten days at Palm
Beach.

George Harcourt, Mark Sullivan

and Co. open next week at Proctor's

Port Chester in a new slang sketch

entitled "A Midnight Appeal," having

to do with the political graft condi-

tion now prevelant in this state.

The White Rats will have a Cabaret
and informal dance at the Club House
Washington's Birthday Eve (Feb. 21).

"Get Out and Get Under" Johnny
O'Connor of Varikty's Chicago of-

fice, spent the week in New York, look-

ing over the snow drifts. Johnny came
erst on a fast train that made the 42nd

street terminal 13 hours late. He said

'\ reminded him of travelling through

TcX <? on a slow freight.

Charles F. Kessnich, manager of the
.Academy, Lynchburg, Va., has been
transferred to the direction of an-
other Jake Wells house at Mobile.

Harry MacDonough, Jr., with "The
Midnight Girl," up to the time it came
into New York for repairs, has joined
Slocum's "Quaker Girl."

The Syracuse, N. Y., courts have
decreed that Lefty Flynn, the former
Yale football star, must pay his ex-
wife, Rcna Flynn, once a Winter Gar-
den show girl, $20 alimony. Lefty is

now earning sixty a month aa a con-
traqtor's clerk.

Mme. Gravette is appearing alone,

for the first time in 27 years. T. La-
vondrc (Gravette-Lavondre and Co.)
injured his leg while playi.ng last week
and the member is now in a plaster

cast. That explains the single, r.r

should.

"The Tramp," proniotcd l)y Herger
& Barton, has not closed, although the
company was forced to lay off a week
through the illness of the principal

player. The firm has eri^rai^ed George
C. Vokes to handle tlic trainjj role for

the remainder of the season.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Dear Tattles: Is it hard to be funny
on the stage? L. D. T. We don't

know about that, but wc know it's

hard to make them believe you are.

Law goes into effect March 1 pro-

hibiting saloons "^from having forks on
the free lunch counters. Another hard-

ship for the layoffs.

Manager says that most dramatic
critics at one time tried to be authors

and did not succeed—so you can imag-
ine how good a regular author's show
has to be to get a good notice.

The popular billing these days seems
to be "Society's Favorite Dancers."

They neglect to say what society.

Now that George M. Cohan has re-

tired it's up to the magicians to keep
the public reminded that our national

colors are Red, White and Blue.

Easy Way to Make a Living.

Actor—Secure a soft hat (green if

possible), a light-colored cane with a
crooked handle, buy the funniest tie

you can find, an overcoat that doesn't

fit you and a pair of yellow gloves. Get
some cards printed and hang around
n^anagers' offices until they give you a

job just to keep you out. In this way
you can get experience and, after that,

all you have to do is keep yourself

working.

Actress—If you are a brunette make
yourself a blond. Buy a lot of funny
clothes, assume an innocent expression,

get mixed up in some kind of a scan-

dal, meet some manager through a

friend and prepare to spend your life

riding around in automobiles.

Agent—When you fail at acting,

banking, auto-driving or cloak-making,
secure a small black book, put a lot of

names in it and try and get a percent-

age of the salary of each act that you
book. If things break good for you,
you can retire in about five years. Ex-
perience is unnecessary.

Manager of Theatre—The less you
know about show business the better,

just get the job and report on the acts

—of course, the act's work depends on
your report, but why worry about that

—after two months you can think

you're the author of show business.

Author—The cinch job of all. All

needed is a lot of nerve, your name on
a door in some building and some nice

stationary—after that all you have to

do is write a lot of stuff. If it goes
over the actor says he wrote it, and if

it flops, he blames it on you.

Roses are red and violets are blue,

.So are the acts that go on No. 2.

It's funny what geography can do
for animals. Chickens in the country
have feathers, while chickens on Broad-
way have furs.

William Marshall is now managing
the Majestic. Kalamazoo, Midi., on the
Hutterficld CjroMit. Its former man-
ager, Gerald I-'itzgerald, lias gone to
the I'antages ( ircuit.
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"JINX" ON FRISCO GAIETY

MAY BE BRUSHED AWAY NOW
Marie Dressier Reported Going Back to ''Merry Gambol"
Show Thursday, After House Had Been Dark for Week.
Plenty of Internal Dissension , With Some of Ander-

son's Managerial Staff Leaving Turbulent Scene.

San Fiiincisco, Feb. 18.

"There's a jinx on the Gaiety," is all

one hears in theatrical circles here these

days, and so it seems in connection

with "The Merry Gambol."

First came the news of tiie post-

ponement of the opening, next it was

announced the comedienne would sue

the Gaiety company for non-fulfillment

of her contract. This was quickly fol-

lowed by a statement signed by An-

derson that Miss Dressier was in no

way to blame for the postponement and

that she would appear in "The Merry

Gambol" a week later with full power

to stage the piece as she saw fit while

her husband, J. W. Dalton, would have

power to dismiss any attache. Ander-

son also announced he would stay

away and let things pursue their course.

Now came the rumors that General

Manager Rosenthal had retired. A
change of press agents, Rosenthal's de-

parture for Los Angeles, and a success-

ful opening all happened in rapid suc-

cession. For six days everything ran

smoothly, and it began to look as

though "The Merry Gambol" was set-

tling down when Miss Dressier wats

suddenly taken ill and the house wft3

dark.

Just who is now running the affairs

at the Gaiety is not known. Ander-
son has been away ever since the ad-

justment of differences. J. J. Rosen-
thal became disgusted and went to Los
Angeles, and Miss Dressier is under
the doctor's care. Mr. Dalton is strict-

ly minding his own business. It is

said 12,500 was refunded Sunday.

The Gaiety, which has been dark
since Feb. 8, owing to Marie Dressler's

illness with laryngitis, is announced by
the management to "positively reopen"
tomorrow night. Marie Dressier, re-

ported as much improved, expects to

resume stage work at that time.

When Miss Dressler's illness was
first announced the house made ar-

rangements to continue the "Merry
Gambol" show with Marta Golden in

Miss Dressler's role, but at the last

moment it was thought best to close

the house until the star could return.

Miss Dressier was expected back last

Friday and announcement was made to

that eflfect, but her reported illness con-
tinued.

"CANDY SHOP" ROUTED EAST.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.

Instead of playing the week and one
night stands on the coast for the re-

mainder of the sep.son, as originally

planned, "The Candy Shop," headed
hy Rock and Fulton, will go east. The
Oakland engagement (week Feb. 22),

will be the last Coast stand, if the pres-

ent plans are carried out. From Oak-
land the show will jump to Reno for

one night, and from there it has been
booked up to March 29, which is the

closing night of its week's stay in

Kansas City. Holy week will be uti-

lized in jumping from Kansas City to

Chicago where the show will play

uidefinitely.

"WHIP" FOR RUN.
Philadelphia. Feb. 18.

"The Whip" is due at the Philadel-

phia opera house March 2 for a run in

this city, the first time here.

BILLIE BURKE GOING OUT.
(Miss) Billie Burke is closing her

New York engagement at the Lyceum
in two weeks. It was thought for a

time the business would warrant her

remaining here until early spring but

Charles Frohman has decided to move
the show to another city, likely Boston.

EARL TALBOT DIES.
Earl Talbot is dead. The young man

succumbed to an attack of pneumonia
at the Presbyterian hospital at 9:30

a. m. Feb. 13. For a time he rallied

and hope was held out that he would
recover, but a relapse brought his de-

mise.

Talbot, 22 years old, had appeared in

stock, legitimate and pictures, and at

the time of his death was playing a

small role with the Winter Garden
show. He was understudying a more
important part when taken ill.

The deceased was the principal male
support with Edna May Spooner two
seasons ago when she played "The
Price She Paid;" he was one of the

three guardsmen in "The Three Mus-
keteers," a movie feature recently re-

leased, and had played with the Ethel
Qifton act, "The Surgeon," in vaude-
ville. Talbot was a modest, unassum-
ing chap with a big heart and ability

to act. His life wa« cut short just at

the time he was getting a chance to

blossom forth in his chosen line.

BUD'S OTHER CARTOONS.
Bud Fisher and John Nicholson are

planning the production of a new musi-
cal comedy, based on the former's car-

toons not related to the "Mutt and
JefT' series.

PLEASING FALL OPERETTE.
(Special Cable to Varistt.)

Berlin, Feb. 18.

Leo Fall's operette, "Young Eng-
land," book by Walisch and Bernauer,
was given at Montis-Operetten-Thea-
ter, and proved a pleasing entertain-
ment.

Booking in Paris.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 18.

Ward, representing Williams' Au-
stralian Circuit, is here booking.

ERROL IN NEW SHOW.
If the Ziegfeld "Follies" do not go

to the Pacific Coast, it may be that

the western trip, will be passed up

owing to the desired presence of Leon

ErroK with that company), having

been called for by Flo Ziegfeld to the

new "Follies," to be produced in New
York during the spring.

The travelling "Follies" plays New
Orleans March 15 week, and could

then start toward the Pacific. It may
if everything breaks right for "Ziegy."

The show is doing so well on the road

Mr. Ziegfeld would like to have it

land at the Cort, Frisco, instead of the

Columbia there, which has the Klaw
& Erlanger franchise for the town.

Negotiations are on between Florenz

Ziegfeld and Brice and King, by which

the latter may become members of the

new "Follies." It is also rumored Sam
Mann will be added to the "Follies"

roster.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

Numerous changes are scheduled

for next week in the more important

theaters. Ethel Barrymore will arrive

at the Blackstone in "Tante" and the

"Passing Show of 1913" will come to

the Garrick. "Young Wisdom," with

Mabel and Edith Taliaferro, will be the

attraction at Powers' and "The Dead-
lock" will come to Howard's. Prim-

rose & Dockstader will open at the

American Music Hall, replacing the

Eva Tanguay road show.

PICKING ''NAUGHTY SHOWS.''
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

The Hamilton County Federation of

Catholic Societies, Sunday put the boy-

cott on "The Family Cupboard," at

the Lyric, this week, on the theory

that it is immoral. The boycott was
raised before the show was seen. The
Catholics decided to stay away from
Gertie Hoffmann when she dances at

Keith's in the near future, and to shun
"Madam President," which is to have

an early booking at the Grand.

Manager Royal, of Keith's, offered

to co-operate with the Federation, and
Coney Island will bar the naughty
penny machine movies it had last

year. The Inter-Church Federation of

Protestant "body also promises to boy-

cott so-called "naughty shows."

MISSING BAGGAGE.
Toledo, Feb. 18.

Oliver Morosco's "Bird of Paradise,"

billed for four nights, commencing Sun-
day, at the Auditorium Theatre,

failed to open here on account of a tie-

up on the baggage car carrying the

company's wardrobe and scenery. The
show played Indianapolis Saturday
night, and the baggage car left shortly

after midnight over the Lake Shore.

The company arrived in Toledo late

Sunday afternoon and found that their

baggage had not arrived. Investiga-

tion showed that it had been side-

tracked at Bellefontaine, O. The house
was filled to capacity for the opening
performance. The money was returned.

It was announced here Monday tha*

the combi.ied Shubert and Morose m-
lerests would sue the Lake S* /e for

the receipts.

AFFUJATION FALLS THROUGH.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

The latest attempt to affiliate the

booking departments of the Pantages,

Miles and Jones, Linck & Schaeffer

circuits has apparently fallen through

since the booking managers of all re-

luctantly admit that nothing but the

usual talk has resulted from the vari-

ous conferences held in this city with-

in the past few weeks. It was at first

suggested the three circuits combine,
their booking offices under one roof,

each having its own representative

and the move materialized far enough
to inspire the trio to consider a suite

in the North American building, but

with the departure of Alex. Pantages,

who left last week to make a tour of

his own circuit, the developments be-

gan to slow up until now it looks as

though an affiliation is too improbable
to consider.

The deal finally reached a point

where it depended on the action of

Pantages, who, while apparently
strong for the move, evaded the climax
and left for the west before any defi-

nite action could be taken.

An aflfiliation of the independent cir-

cuits bopking out of Chicago is very
likely to take place next season, par-

ticularly since the arious circuit

heads have come around to the point

of recognizing one another, but just

who will make up the combination is

still problematical.

''DUCHESS" WILL RESUME.
Washington, Feb. 18.

The tour of Ann Swinbourne in "The
Madcap Duchess" will be resumed
Feb. 23.

The company was booked for Mon-
treal the present week after its close
here Saturday, but the star balked at
the jump. The show is routed until

April 15.

ELLIOTTS NEW PIECE.
"The Alien," a drama with scenes

laid in California, is to be produced by
William Elliott late in March or early
in April. The show calls for a large
cast.

Several "Kitty MacKay" companies
will be sent out by Mr. Elliott, but not
before next season, the companies or-
ganizing in the summer. Mr. Elliott in-

tends to have them about the first of
the road attractions at the fall opening.
The original company at the Comedy
did $9,100 last week.

L L WEBER IN LONGACRE.
In spite of an official denial from the

office of H. H. Frazee, it can be stated
that L. Lawrence Weber has purchased
a one-half interest in the Longacre
theatre.

It is also reported the deal carries
with it a transfer from Frazee tc
Weber of a one-fourth interest in the
Cort theatre, Chicago.

STARS' STRAIGHT SALARIES.
The Montgomery and Stone and

Elsie Janis company in "The Lady of
the Slipper," has been averaging re-
ceipts of $18,000 weekly for the cur-
rent season.

Charles B. Dillingham made a new
deal with the stars last summer by
which they received straight salaries
without any participation in the profits.
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MARC KUW'S UTEST ADDED JOB
IS PAPER INSPECTOR FOR K. & E

''Syndicate's'' Rule Over PaMes Strictly Adhered to

Through Schedule and Report Called For, Which Are
Closely Scrutinized by Mr. Klaw. Keeps Num-
ber of Passes Given Out AwayDown and Some

Houses Are Light in Consequence.

Marc Klaw, of the Klaw & Erlanger

firm, has assumed a new position in the

office, that of paper inipector. Since

the rather rigid no-pass rule went into

effect in "The Syndicate" houses in

New York, each theatre is required to

fill out a schedule supplied, detailing

the number of passes the day before,

when issued and by whom, and to

whom, for what reason, besides other

information called for. These reports

are now carefully scrutinized by Mr.

Klaw.

The lessening of the paper distribu-

tion has decreased the attendance at

some of the theatres, which formerly

could make the body of the orchestra

look comfortable with paper dressing.

BAD IN AUSTIALIA.
According to reports brought back

by Harry Burkhardt, who arrived in

New York last Sunday from Australia,

that country is in a bad way right now
owing to the prevalence of smallpox

and strikes. In fact he and Virginia

Bressac, who headed an American com-

pany promoted by the Frankel-Levey

Co. of Australia, which presented "The
Chorus Lady" in the Antipodes, were

forced to call off their proposed tour

uf the Islands, China, Japan and the

Philippines because of the existing

conditions in Australia.

At Sydney in particular the show
folks are the hardest hit. There a

quarantine is on which prevents the

companies in from getting out and the

companies out from getting in.

Burkhardt says that smallpox and

strikes drove Louis Waller to depart

for South Africa, where it has been

since learned is also in a turbulent

state due to strikes.

Julius Knight, an English actor, went
into Auckland, and after one per-

formance closed and left for another

field.

At Sydney, Burkhardt says more
than 200 mounted police patrol the

docks to see that a rigid quarantine is

maintained.

Miss Bressac is in San Francisco at

present and will remain in the west
until other plans are arranged.

The Burkhardt-Bressac company in-

cluded Gerald O'Brien. Ely Rathburn,

John Wray, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nu-
gent and Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Munier.

WESTERN '<SARI."
A second company to play Henry W.

Savage's "Sari" in the west is being
sought by the producer of the success-
ful show now at the Liberty, New
York.

short time longer to run, and will not

be renewed it is said.

Mr. Hitchcock, in "The Beauty
Shop," opeaed here this week, doing a
light business at the start that hat
since picked up.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. IS.

Emma Trentini opened at the Cort
to good business in "The Firefly," and
the local reviewers opined the <^>cn-

ing was a brilliant triumph.

Andrew Mack, in his farewell week
of stock at the Alcazar, is drawinf
well.

Fair business is recorded at the

Columbia where "Milestones" is in its

second and last week.

REVIVES MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIGH.
Atlantic City, Feb. 18.

As a stop gap between the closing of

her season in the "High Road" and the

opening of a new play by John Luther
Long, which will be presented by Har-
rison Grey Fiske, with Mrs. Fiske in

the leading role, later in the season,

she revived Harry James Smith's three-

act comedy, "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh"
at the Apollo, Feb. 16.

The play, while making a hit of fair

sized proportions three or four years
ago, will hardly do for present day
theatregoers, who demand their thea-
trical entertainment saturated with
action.

Aldrich Bowker, Grace Griswold,
Fleming Ward, Kenneth Hunter,
Francis Dossert, Nina Melville, Mal-
colm Duncan, Alfred Helton, Kate
Mayhew, Fay Bainter and Marion
Pullar are in the company.

GOT $13,000 AT CORT.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.

Despite the >reports about early last

week that Mclntyre and Heath in "The
Ham Tree" were not coming up to
business expectations at the Cort, the
show drew in $13,000 on the week,
considered very good.

PLAYING "MARY MAODALBNB."
Minneapolis, Feb. 18.

When Olga Nethersole was at the
Orpheum last week she stated that in

her next tour she would include in the
repertoire Maurice Maeterlinck's "Mary
Magdalene," which she did briefly at

the New theatre.

HITCHrS CONTRACT ENDING.
Boston, Feb. 18.

The contract between Cohan & Har-
ris and Raymond Hitchcock has but a

MISS GEORGE IN BOSTON.
Grace George in "Jim's Marriage,"

will play Boston next week, cancelling
Hartford, Poughkeepsie, and a week
of one-night stands to enter the New
England metropolis.

If you don't advertlM In VARIBTT.
doD't advertlM »t aU.

GOOD COMEDY; WEAK CAST.
Hartford, Feb. 18.

H. H. Frazee's production of Ed-

ward Peple's farce, "A Fair of Sixes,"

had its premiere here Monday night

at Parson's. The story is good com-
edy and some of the cast are a trifle

weak. There will probably be some
changes immediately.

"A Pair of Sixes" was to have

opened at the Longacre this Saturday
night, but the piece will be taken off

to be recast and brought to the Long-
acre some time next month. Ann
Murdock will be among those re-

tained. "Maria Rosa" will remain
there another week.

RAISE IN SUNDAY RATES.
Boston, Feb. 18.

Beginning March 1, the fee for Sun-
day night vaudeville will be jumped
Uom $5 to $10, which will mean an
additional revenue, bringing the total

each year to almost $25,000.

Mayor Curley who made the an-

nouncement at a specially called meet-
ing of theatrical managers in return

announced that there will be no more
"shaking down" by politicians for the

right to open Sunday nights.

Up to now, there have been 22 mo-
tion picture and small time vaudeville

houses which desired to get in on the

Sunday night cream, but who were
unable to "pull the proper strings."

Hereafter every house in Boston will

I/O eligible to the privilege.

There must be no changes of cos-

tumes, however, no dancing and no
reels which show drinking, shooting
or murder.

The opening hour will be changed
from 7 p. m. to 6 p. m.

TOD AND HARRIMAN.
Quentin Tod and Josephine Harri-

man, whose likenesses adorn the first

page of VARiETr this week, are scoring
a big hit at each performance of "The
Laughing Husband," at the Knicker-
bocker Theatre, with their clever danc-
ing.

This team has everything in its fa-

vor from looks to ability and is bound
to hold its popularity as long as the

dancing craze lasts. Mr. Tod and Misi
Harriman are true exponents of the

modern day terpsichorean fad which
includes all the intricate and graceful

steps of the turkey trot, the tango and
the "Hesitation Waltz," and last, but
not least, the Maxixe.

In 'The Laughing Husband" Mr.
Tod and Miss Harriman work like pro-

verbial beavers and their success on
the opening night made them big

Broadway favorites right from the

start.

Every daily paper, in reviewing the

musical comedy, made favorable men-
tion of the clever pair.

OPENINGS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" opened
at Cohan's Grand Sunday night to a

hip: house and got over very nicely.

Charlotte Walker's return to town
in "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"

at the Olympic was signalized by a

big and enthusiastic house Sunday
night.

SHOWS aosiNG.
"Polly of the Circus," which Clar-

ence Weis and William Moxson have

had out this season, closed Saturday

in Norfolk. Business has been good,

the managers closi.ng through the show

having exhausted its territory. Messrs.

Weis and Moxson are planning to give

the piece a production abroad and may
place it in Australia, where requests

have been made for it.

Among one nighters closing in the

west are Harvey D'Orr's "Life's Shop
Window" at Cherokee. Okla.; Royal C.

Stout's "Slave Girl of New York," in

Iowa; "The County SheriflF," at Slay-

ton, Mo.; "The Irish Piper" and
"Tempest and Sunshine."

The Macks have called in their vau-

deville show and are getting a hypnotic
troupe together for a road tour.

"The Conspiracy," which is now
playing the Stair & Havlin circuit

with Harry BeresfoiM playing the
former John Emerson role, is scheduled
to close in a few weeks.

New Orleans, Feb. 18.

The French Opera house closes Sat-

urday evening. The company will re-

turn to France, instead of touring this

country as in former years.

Kansas City, Feb. 18.

"Sis Perkins" closed at Salem, S. D.,

last week.

Buffalo, Feb. 18.

"The Chocolate Soldier" disbanded
here last Saturday. Its manager, A. E.

Root, came in for some adverse com-
ment through declining to pay trans-

portation for the members to New
York.

"Beverly of Graustark," Geo. A. Sul-

livan manager, is reported to have

stranded in Shelbyville, Mo., last week.

'I'HE PLANF' PRODUCED.
Buffalo, Feb. 18.

At the Star Monday evening the in-

itial performance was given of "The
Plant," a new play by Harvey J.

O'Higgins and Harriet Ford, authors

of "The Argyle Case."

"The Plant" is also a detective story.

It is unequal, excellent in spots, but

lest natural in dialog, less complicat-

ed and effective in plot, less dramatic

and less absorbing than the preyic4is

piece.

The best character is the "plant"

himself, a "fat" role, which Ernest
Truex has assimilated and makes the

pivotal character. The remainder of

the cast includes Arthur E. Hohl,

John N. Wheeler, Joseph Brennan,
Helen Macbeth, Charles Wyngate,
Joyce Fair, Ada Dwyer, Edward Ellis,

Joseph Tuohy, H. A. LaMotte, James
C. Mallaidy.

SHOWING "CRIME OF THE LAW**
San Francisco, Feb. 18.

Rachel Marshall, who wrote "The
Traffic," has turned out another play,

entitled "The Crime of the Law,"
which will have its first stage produc-
tion next week by the Oliver Bailey

stock at the Savoy here.

Several managers will look the play

over with a view of giving it a road
presentation.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

From a Mlai B«ulah LlTlngston. the fol-
lowlnf press matter la contributed : At the
Longacre theatre matinee March 8. Paul
Swan, a young American pupil of Pavlej and
Mordkin, lately appearing with unusual suc-
cess In Russia, Egypt, Greece, Sicily and
Prance, will glTe his annual matinee of poetlo
and InterpretlTe dances. Mr. Swan not only
ooncelTsa all his own c^hsbIc, oriental and
pantomime dances, but aij) designs and exe-
cutes his own costumes.

Charles Klein's play, "The Moneymakers,"
the rights of which are vented In the Authors'
Producing Co., will not be presented until
next season.

Klaw A Brianger will produce immediately
"The Unseen Empire," adapted for the stage
by William Young.

Taking advantage of the Beautiful Snow dls-
oorered by Whittler. the Press Agent Eternal
framed a snowball fight In Central Park be-
tween Blanche Ring and her "When Claudia
Smiles" company on one side and Rosle Dolly
and the Winter Qarden show on the other.
Wednesday morning papers carried the story
and some printed pictures of the "fight" The
story furnished mHd diversion for those who
care for snowballs.

The revival of "The Oirl from Kay's," now
under way by the Shuterts, will have Sam
Bernard In his original role and (Tkby Deslys
In the part of the Olrl. Others In the cast
will be Harry Pllcer, PYltsI Von Buslnv Her-
bert Ayllng. Jere McAuliCfe. Grafton Williams,
Alice Gordon. Adele Rowland. Edwin T.
Emery will stage the production.

William L. Wllken hit Philadelphia this
week ahead of the Gaby Deslys show, which
Is again In the east.

Wendel Phillips Dodge, former critic of the
New York Press, has been appointed editor in
chief of the new press department which the
Strand magasine Is installing.

Chauncey Olcott winds up his month's stay
at the Grand opera house. New York. Feb. 28.

It was printed hereabouts that Eva Tan-
guay has Invested fAn.onr) In eleven lots at
Sea Gate, near Coney Island. All the papers
printed a paragraph about the purchase.

William Moxson, who biased the trail for
"Polly of the Clrciia." returned to Broadway
Monday where he reretvad the glad mitt from
the many agents now "at Ilbertv." Of course
Bill isn't losing any sleep, as he was a half
owner of the show whlr'b Is said to have re-
turned a profit on the season.

It's announced that .Toseph R. Ortsmer the
plajrwrtght and ex-produdng nnrtner of Will-
iam A. Brady. Is now a benedict. Mrs. Orls-
mer was formerlv Olive rtarper Thome, of the
original east of "The Family Cupboard."

Joseph Hart has mwde an arrangement with
Tad for a thlrty-mlnutc nlav to be writtn
around the hero of the "BIIV Hat H<»rrv" car-
toons. Tom Barry and Stanlev Mnrphy are to
write the book, and Tom Marshall the music.

H. H. Frasee has Issued a formal announce-
ment denying the I^onaacre will pa^s from hln
control. He admlta that he has had aoveral
offers for the property of late, but declares
that the theatre wll continue under his man-
agement.

George M'ooser announces his musical com-
edy orvantsatlon. headed by Kolb and Dill,
as s permanent affair. Thev will open In Cin-
cinnati on Mondav and after a week there
win pisv St. Louts for the same period, and
then occupv the American Music Hall rhlf'aio.
for an Indeflnit- enrarement. In addition to
the romedlana the company will Include M""
Lillian Berrl. Earl Benham. Alice Hills. Rubv
Leslie. George M. G»»orre. E. D. Rolfe.

PRFSS OPINIONS.
RULE or THREE.

Mr. Bolton did not compensate for his lack
of acquaintance with his craft by any wit of
his own.—Sun.

For an act or so, "The Rule of Three" la
very amualng, but then the altuatlons be-
come obvious and the laughter lies alone in
the bright dialogue and the acting of the
capable company.—Herald.

It 1b a pity that bo large a proportion of
the poBBlbllltlea for fun must be rxhauBted
when first the three husbandB mnrt and Rlaro
at one another and a pity that t. at mu«t
come BO lonK before the curtain falln upon the
last act.—Times.

But even with an extra annle to Its credit,
there la no likelihood that Mr. Rolton's new
play will survive the present snowfall.—World

CANADIAN OPERA CO. THROUGH.
Kansas Cily, Feb. 18.

The Canadian Opera Company went
to smash in Denver last nJRht, when
ihc troupe failed to show and a super

announced the members hadn't been

paid.

Commissioner of Safety Pilcher at-

tached the show, the town having

raised $5,000 to bring the company
here.

Leo Slezak, Marie Rappold and
Greville-Reacbe are members of the

organization.

COMPANY MUST MOVE AROUND
The principals and chorus people of

the "High Jinks" company are grumb-
ling over the orders issued by the

management for them to appear at the

various restaurants and dancing em-
poriums after the regular show at

night. Monday evening they were

commissioned to visit Churchill's,

Tuesday night the New York Roof,

and they fear that before long they will

be booked for every night in the week.

"COOK'S" SHOW GETS IN.

New Haven, Feb. 18.

Lee Shubert journeyed to New Haven

last night to witness a performance of

George Scarborough's new piece, with

the idea of presenting it at the 39th

Street theatre next week.

On his return from New Haven Wed-
nesday morning Lee Shubert arranged

with William A. Brady to present

Frank Craven's new comedy, "Too
Many Cooks," at the 39th Street next

week, moving Blanche Ring in "When
Claudia Smiles" to the Lyric, cutting

down the William Faversham engage-

ment from three to two weeks.

Craven will be prominent in the cast

of his own play. H« will be assisted by

Inez Plummer, Mattie Keene, Jennie

Weathersby, Eva Condon, John Crom-
well, Edward McWade, Jonathan

Keefe, George Williams.

BLANEY'S STRAIGHT FARCE.
"A Million Dollar Girl" is a new

straight farce by L. G. Humphreys
which had its first stage production at

the Cecil Spooner theatre last week.

Miss Cecil, Mary Gibbs and Edna
Spooner created roles. A. O. Huhn
staged the piece.

It's likely Charles Blaney will give

the play a road production next sea-

son.

DANCERS HAVEN'T REPORTED.
The Shuberts are evidently in earn-

est in their intention to. enforce their

alleged agreement with Mr. and Mrs.

Castle to appear under their manage-
ment. They have notified the dancers

to report for rehearsals, but the noti-

fication has not met with any response

to date.

They will not appear in the new Dil-

lingham show until next season, and if

the alleged Shubert agreement holds

good in court, may decide to make no

stage appearances for the remainder of

the current season.

"CHANGE" WELL GREETED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

"Change," the Welsh play that New
York couldn't see at all, opened at

the Alvin Monday, and the local

critics raved over it. The piece has
been endorsed by the Drama League
and the College Club.

This section contains more Welsh
people than may be found elsewhere
in the states. That is the principal rea-

son the show was brought down this

way.

IRVING-HACKNEY REP.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.

Laurence Irving, second son of the

late Sir Henry Irving, with his wife.

Mabel Hackney, and an all-English

company of 30, opened a four days' en-

gagement at the Russell theatre Mon-
day, playing in turn "The Unwritten

Law," "The Typhoon" and "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest." At each

performance they have played to good
business.

E. H. SOTHERN'S STATEMENT.
E. H. Sothcrn wired Variety and

other papers which had the story from

Portland, Ore.» the following, too late

for publication in last week's issue:

The statements concerning a dis-

agreement between Mrs. Julia Mar-

lowe-Sothern and myself contained in

Variety Jan. 30, are calculated to cause

extreme pain to a woman already

sadly afflicted. It is easily disproved

by anybody who desires to ascertain

the truth. My wife, myself. Dr.

Thorpe, of Los Angeles, Doctors Wag-
ner and Wilson Shields of San Fran-

cisco, who attended Mrs. Sothern in

Los Angeles, Doctors Futterer of Chi-

cago and Bissell of New York, and

three specialists whom he called in to

consult on my wife's illness could have

and would have given information

which would prove the story untrue.

There was no immediate danger in her

transfer to New York.

She did not hire a special train but

went in our own private car; every-

body in the theatre at Los Angeles

knew of her illness and of her heroic

determination to do her duty as she

saw it. For two years she has been

overworked and has proceeded for my
sake and in spite of the advice of phy-

sicians. Nature at length rebelled.

I make this itatement concerning my
affairs to relieve the anxiety of many
friends of my wife and myself through-

out this country. For my part I have

a company of about 60 people whom
I cannot lightly put out of employ-

ment when it is not necessary; also

we face great financial loss which I

hope to modify, and in consideration

of my obligations to managers of

theatres is why I continue my season

alone.

SMITH'S, HAMILTON, PASSES.
Hamilton, O., Feb. 18.

Broomhall & Schwalm, who own
and operate the Jewell theatre, yester-

day acquired possession of Smith's

theatre, Hamilton's largest legitimate

house, by outright purchase. The
house will be entirely remodelled and
given the original name of the Jeffer-

son.

Thomas A. Smith, who has been

manager since the theatre was built,

is critically ill at his home in this city.

with but little chance for recovery.

J. E. McCarthy, of the Grand, who
had been negotiating for Smith's, has

secured an option on a prominent site

and announces he will build a new
theatre at a cost of $80,000.

Bank Staff on the Job.

Vicksburg, Miss., Feb. 18.

Dr. S. Myers, president of the Na-
tional Bank, who has been running the

Walnut Street theatre himself the past

two years, with his cashier in the box
office and his paying teller at the door,

and making a success of the venture,

has installed a "Rose Maid" curtain in

honor of the performance of the piece

of that name which plays there this

week.

WILL ARCHIE
TUo diminutive comedian who has scored a nensatlonal Bucceis as the bellboy In JOSEPH

P. HKKFRTON'S latopt (pfC^ comody production "THE RULE OF THREE" at the Harris
thvutre, New York CUy.

Theatre Dark.

Promise City, la., Feb. 18.

Th* opera house is dark and there's

no telling just when its doors will re-

open. M. E. Stout, who has been

managing the theatre, is striving to ob-

tain a.iother leasehold.
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ENGAGING STARS.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

The stock engagement of Edmund
Breese at the Duquesne winds up Feb.

21, and Thomas W. Ross succeeds him,

to appear for three weeks. It is said

the next star Harry Davis is dickering

for is James K. Hackett.

NEW FIRM IN STOCK.
Dallas, Feb. 18.

Manager Charles Mangold has leased

Lake Cliff Casino for the coming sum-
mer to Oliver, Charninsky & BuUman,
a new theatrical firm, who will install

a dramatic stock company, opening

June 7.

PITT THEATRE ROBBED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

The most sensational robbery in

Western Pennsylvania in years oc-

curred Feb. 13, when the safe of the

Pitt Theatre was dynamited and 11,960

stolen. Emmiett Turner, watchman,
and Thomas Cuff, stage hand, were
gagged by three expert yeggs. Later

they were arrested and are in jail wait-

ing a hearing.

A newspaper employing a detective

the day following advised the public

safety department that it believes the

robbers to be Tim Fendel, known as

"Toledo Slim," "Turk" Brennan and
Sam Sylvester, alias "Cedar Ross."

Each of the trio has a price on his

head by the Post-Office department
and all are in the rogues gallery.

KEENEY'S AND STOCK.
Frank A. Keeney, who takes over the

American, Philadelphia, Sept. 1 next

will rename the house Keeney's and
will install a stock company under his

own management.

NORAH BROKE A LEG.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Norah Lamison of the Pitt players

did not appear as Salome in the pro-

duction of "Herod." Instead she went
to the hospital with a broken leg. The
story goes that Miss Lamison was try-

ing to outdo Salome in the famous
dance eduring rehearsal Sunday night

and was so taken away with the stunt

that she did not notice a fight of stairs

at the end of the stage, and fell.

Monday morning the players were
recast and Miss West appeared as Sa-

lome.

ROLLO LLOYD DIRECTING.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 18.

Rollo Lloyd, who recently operated
his own stock at Concord, N. H., has
joined the Broadway theatre stock as

stage director.

PLANNING AHEAD.
Des Moines, Feb. 18.

Stock at the Princess next .\uKUSt
will find Preistly Morrison as direc-

tor. His wife. May Home, will also

be a member of the organization.

WESTERN STOCK ITEMS.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

The Al Gorrell Stock Company
has opened at the Waterloo theatre,

Waterloo, la.

The Majestic tluatre at Tulsa. Okla.,

which closed recently, will open soon
with a stock company^ it is said..

SUING FOR LOST HUSBAND.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 18.

Suit for $10,000 damages was entered

yesterday against Virginia Mann, for-

merly leading woman of the Orpheum
Slock Co., on the charge of alienating

the affections of Robert Hyman, lead-

ing man of the company. Action was
started by Mrs. Mary Hyman, wife of

Hyman, known on the stage as Mary
Balsar. Mr. Hyman has tendered his

"two weeks' notice" to the theatre

n*anagement.

The legal affair is the climax of a

scene at Gerstell's Cafe Monday after-

noon, to which place Mrs. Hyman
avers she followed her husband and

caught him in company with Miss

Mann. The scene attracted a crowd, in

the midst of which Mrs. Hyman
fainted. Miss Mann says the entire

matter is "silly and ridiculous."

A certain amount of momentum has

been added to the finale of the series

of happenings that began with the

giving of the two weeks' notice to

Miss Mann two weeks ago.

Despite the happenings all the trio

appeared before the public Monday
night, Miss Mann playing in the lead-

irg role in "The Stormy Hour."

MISS SHIELDS IN R. I.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 18.

(Miss) Sydney Shields, leading lady

here with the Wilmer & Vincent stock,

has been engaged for a similar posi-

tion with the Albee stock company at

Providence next summer.

BERGER'S ANNUAL.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

Arrangements are under way for the

annual summer stock pilgrimage of

the Lief A. Berger Co., with Lief to

be seen in some new roles.

TWO DRAMAS A WEEK.
Westbrook, Me., Feb. 18.

The newly-organized Dorothy Thay-
er Stock opened Monday at the Scenic
before a capacity house.

The company will play two dramas a
week. "St. Elmo" was the opening
bill. Dorothy Thayer, Gus Tapley, A.

W. Wilson, Lloyd Foster, O. M. Paul
and Kitty Ray are the players.

May Be Stock at Columbus.
Columbus, Feb. 18.

J. V. Howell, owner of the Colonial

theatre, has instituted suit against the

Dusenbury Brothers for possession of

that house, which they have been sub-

leasing from the Shuberts to whom
Mr. Howell originally let the theatre.

The policy if Mr. Howell regains pos-

session has not been divulged, but

knowing that he has a leaning toward
stock, it would seem that this might
J" the outcome. House now playing

pictures.

DeWolfe Taking Lead.

Fall River, Mass.. Feb. 18.

Stanley DeWolfe wa« sent here l»y

Paul Scott Monday to assume the loads

of the Bayles<;-Hicks stock conip.-my

at the Bijou.

PROSPECT STOCK'S FUTURE.
What will become of the newly or-

ganized Prospect Theatre (Bronx)

stock company is a matter of conject-

ure. Business is not up to expectations

and a numbe.- of changes are soon to

be made in the organization.

Mae Desmond, leading woman, has

been engaged by Oily Logsdon to

strengthen the Worcester stock, join-

ing March 2.

Corallin Waide, of the erstwhile

Harlem stock, has been engaged for

Worcester, also as ingenue, while

Grace Shanley, with the "Littlest

Rebel," has been specially engaged to

play her original role in the Worcester
stock production of the former Dus-
tin Farnum play.

CHARGES NEGLECT.
Spokane, Feb. 18.

Mrs. Adelaide Appleton, formerly

Adelaide Laird, a member of the Jes-

sie Shirley stock company here, has
sued Dr. Appleton for divorce, charg-

ing neglect and abuse.

PLAY CENSOR, BY HECK I

Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 18.

Haverhill has a play censor, by Heck.
No more questionable shows will have
a chance according to Alderman Alfred

Bartlett, director of public safety, not
if he has to see them himself to pre-

vent it

TURNER'S CO. FAREWELL.
Yonkers, N. Y., Feb. 18.

The Clara Turner Stock is making
this its farewell week at the Warbur-
ton. Tim Leaven's Own Players are

scheduled to open next Monday.

CAT CAUSES LAY-OFF.
Des Moines, Feb. 18.

Robert Dempster, leading man with
"The Right Princess," twas compelled
to cancel his three days' engagement
here last week because of a severe

wound on his face inflicted by the large

Maltese cat which he carries in the

first act of the piece.

While playing in Dubuque the first

of the week, Mr. Dempster received

a deep scratch across the eye and
cheek. When he ^ot to Des Moines,

his eye was so badly inflamed he was
placed under the care of a physician.

From the West.

Bayonnc, N. J., Feb. 18.

Jerome Vitts, the western stock actor

who lately closed with Mittenthals'

"Mendel Beilis" show, has been added
to the Broadway .stock company here.

The newly-formed Kathryn Jamison
Trio opened in Baltimore this week.

Daisy Harcourt has been re-engaged

tor the Pantages Circuit, openinj^ her

rettirii tour .^pril 20.

SMALL STOCKS WIND-UP.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

Four small stock companies gave

up last week in this section. The
Newton Stock closed at Walnut Ridge>

Ark.; McDonald Stock at Gardner,

N. D.; Haile Stock at Wilburton, Ok.
Some of the Haile people were in a

bad way. The Hillman company went
bump at Humboldt, Neb.

LYNN'S A TOUGH TOWN.
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 18.

Two stocks haye failed to make it

go in Lynn this season. The first was
the Lindsay Morrison Co., which
closed Christmas. The second is the

Lynn Theatre stock (Kendall Weston,
manager), which after four weeks of

poor business, closes Saturday night.

Musical comedy will play here next

week, "Seven Reasons Why" (J. w!
Gorman's Co.) having been booked,

while the following week pictures will

show.

Local talk this house will be a fif

ture on the Progressive Burlesqa.
wheel next season.

STATE RIGHTS CHEAP.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

"The Traflic" is making money for iti

backers. The production at the Whit-
ney is controlled by Oliver Bailey, Ed.
Drew and Jos. M. Gaites. Bailey and
Drew put on the piece at the Seattle,

Seattle, when Bailey's stock was run
ning there, and it looked so good thai

a road production was planned. In or-

der to get it started in Chicago they
let Gaites in on a bit for obtaining the

Whitney theatre.

Bailey and Drew have out a "No. 2" but

are not in on the Coast show, controllei'

by Arch Newman who bought the pro-

ducing rights for five states at a time

when no one cared for any state. As h
stands B'ailey & Drew cannot encroach
on the territorial rights of Newman,
who paid $300 for a piece of property
that is now coining money. Newman
is playing in his own show.

Louis Rosenberg is associated with

l)a\ir| <ial\vey in the Fitzgerald build-

ing.

REVIVAL OF PICTURES.
(Continued from page 3.)

be presented in the legitimate play-

houses and not to be shown in the oth-
er picture houses receiving the regular

"licensed" service. Class B will neces-

sarily be shown at a lower price and
will be partially made up of reprints of

former successful reels.

For the Class A service it is design-

ed to subdue as far as possible the stan-

dard established names of the manu-
facturers in the so-called "licensed"

Kroup. For instance, the Biograph out-

|)ut to be billed as "Klaw & Erlanger-

presents," the Vitagraph advertised as

"Broadway Features," Pathe to release

features under the Eclectic trademark,
and sf) on.

Two inii)ortant meetings of the ex-

ecutives of two of the big producing
film concerns of the country had for

their object the planning of ways and
means of acquiring staffs of scenario

writers who could turn out sure-fire

one-reel comics. The dearth of comic
material in the film game repeatedly

referred to in Varif:tv' continues, and
the film purveyors are at their wits'

ends to discover a way out of their

paucity without it costing them any-
thing.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^Mm DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (Febui; 23)
In VftudeTllle Theatret, Playliit Three or Le« Sh«wt Daily

(AM hounea open for t^n wt-ck with Monday matinee, when not otharwls* Indicatad.)

Theatres Hated aa "Ori>heum" without any further dlatln^lahlns daacrlptlon are on tha
Orpheum Circuit. Theatiea with "H-C following name (uaualljr "Bmpresa") arc on tho
Bulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houeea. where not Hated aa "Proctor's." are Indi-
cated by (pr) following the name.

Agencies booking the housea are noted by alngle name or Initials, such aa "Orph," Orphaum
Circuit—"U. B. a." United Booking Offlcea—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudavlllo Managers' Asm-
elation (Chicago)—"8. C," Sulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit—"P." PanUgas Circuit—"Loew." Marcus
Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—"M." James C. Mat-
thews (Chicago)—"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New Tork)—"J-I-a." Jones. Llnlck * Schaeffor
(Chicago)—"bl," Bert Levey (San Franclaco)— "Sva," Weatem States VaudeTllla Aaaoclatloa
tSan Francisco)—"web." Webster Vuudevllle Circuit (Chicago)—"cox." E. J. Cos (Chloago)

—

"tbc." Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"a." J. H. Alos (Montreal).
—"Sun," Gus Bun Circuit (SprlngHeld. O.).

New Yeak
HAMMBRBTBIN'S

(ubo)
Mexlcano Troupo
RiU Gould
Asabl Japa
john L SalllTaa
Miller 4 L>le
Wlnsor MdCay
Joe Cook
Letter
Bd Wynn Co
Dorothy Dale
Victor Moore Co
Wentworth Veeta ft T
"Temputlon"
Hussey ft Lee
Rae ft Rae
COLONIAL (ubo)

Anna Held
Icelandic Tnmpe
Claudius ft Scarlet
Norton ft Nicholson
CTeo B Reno Co
Connoly ft Wenrlch
Rafayette's Dogs
Ouerro ft Carmen
PALACB (orph)

Eddie Foy
Saharet
C OlUlngwater Co
BUnore ft Williams
Fannie Brlce
Du-For Boys
McRae ft Clegg
FIFTH AVB (ttbo)

Howard ft MoCane
Bd Hayes Co
VIollnaky
Lorriane ft Burka
Meredith eistere
Brown Broe
Herbert's Doga
Oomley ft Cassray
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Emma Cams
Laddie Cliff
Keno ft Green
Belleclalre Bros
Lewis ft Dody
Ward ft Cullen
2 Tomboys
Doris Wilson S

BRONX (ubo)
Louis Mann Co
Lydla Barry
A American Dancers
Fred Slemona Co
NeTina ft Erwood
Carmen's Minstrels
Schooler ft Dickinson
Montague's Birds
DBLANCET (loew)

Dollman ft NeTille
"The Duchess"
B Kelly Forrest
3 Donalds
(Four to (111)

2d half
DeLesso Troupe
Anderson ft (Mines
Anderson ft Bart
Ralph Bdwards
Busse's Dogs
(Three to fill)

OREBLET (loew)
Anderson ft Burt
Bogart A Nelson
Florens Troupe
Ralph Edwards
(Four to All)

2d half
Dollman ft Neville
Eddie Heron Co
3 Donalds
(Five to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Rurke 6 Harris
Dick Crolius Co
Klein Bros
Elnie I^aB^gere
(Two to fill)

2d half
Montgomery ft Healy
NIblo'B Birds
"Love Specialist"
Al Rover
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Brierrc & Klnjc
"Behind Footllirhts"
Anderson ^- Goines
DeLesso Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d hair
Bessie I.<eoDard

The Berrens
Searl Allen Co
(3asch Bisters
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Mitchell Sis
Harry Jolsou
Niblo's Birds
Gordon ft Marx
S Martlnettis
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ward ft West
Allen ft Dal ton
Mme Zenda
Foy ft Clark
Burke ft Harris
Elsie LaBergere
(One to mi)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Purcella Broe
Holmes ft Riley
"Love Specialist

"

Eddie Foyer
Musical Nosses
Hurst WatU ft Hurst
The Younger*

2d half
Harishima Bros
Belle Ollrer
Wm H Armstrong Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Flying Mitchell
(iSro to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Dave Smith
Smith Voeik ft Cr
John P Wade Co
Bush ft Shapiro
Brant Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
The Bramlnos
Pearl ft Roth
"Cupid's Syndicate"
Geo Hall
Flying Russels
(iSro to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Pearl ft Roth
Rose ft Moon
Belle Oliver
Harlchlma Bros
Mason ft Dutlel
Wm H Armstrong Co
Brady ft Mahoney
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Toungers
Holmes ft Riley
Musical Nosses
Hurst Watts ft Hurst
(Five to fill)

7TH AVB (loew)
Geo Hall
Searl Allen Co
The Berrens
Pisano ft Bingham
Oasch Bisters
(One to fill)

2d half
Brlerre ft King
"Behind Footlights"
Bush ft Sbiparo
Oliver Amando Tr
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Virginia Hamed Co
"The Beauties"
Chief Caupolican
Van ft Scbenck
Ataearn Troupe
Frawley A Hunt
Raymond A Bain
Alpine Troupe
Wheeler ft Wilson
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Adple Ritchie
"Purple Lady"
Zelda Scars Co
Duffy ft Lorenz
Monroe ft Pusey
Tshlkawa Japs
Elflle JanlH 3
Rempel Sisters
Jordan Girls

FULTON (loew)
The Braminofl
Montgomery A Healey
Francis Yates
"Ward 22"
Hcasie Leonard
Oliver Arnando Tr

2d half
O'Boyle ft Brazil
Charlotte 8t 'Blmo

Merlin
"The Ducbeas"
Monarch Comedy 4
Floreni Troupe

BIJOU (loew)
O'Boyle ft Brasll
"Cupid's Syndicate"
Frey Twins
(Four to fill)

ad half
Purcella Bros
Smith Voalk ft Cr
John P Wade Co
(Sordon ft Marx
Brant Bros
(Two to flU)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Allen ft Dalton
Burt G Melbum
Lawlor ft Roe*
Foy ft Clark
Williams ft Watkins
"Rough House Kids"

2d halt
Sampson ft Douglas
"How Could You"
Klein Bros
Aerial Lsona
(Two to nil)
8HUBBRT (loew)

Al Rorer
Eddie Heron Co
Eugene Trio
(Four to fill)

2d half
Pisano ft Bingham
Dick Crolius Co
Creighton ft Belmont
Frey Twins
(Three to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
Aerial Leona
Roof Foster ft Roof
"How Could You"
Ash ft Shaw
Merlin

2d half
"Ward 22"
3 Martlnettis
(Three to fill)

Abb Ark«r, Mleh.
MAJBSTIC (nbo)

Lelliot Bros
"Aladdin Ijtmps"
Ross ft Aahton
E Francis ft Araha

2d half
"Henpecked Hanry"

Atlaate. Ga.
FORBYTHB (ubo)

Rae Bllnore Ball
Jack Gardner
4 entertainers
Macart ft Bradford
Act Beautiful
(Others to fill)

MARYLAND (ubo)
Minnie Dupree Co
Wm Oakland Qo
Ray Cox
Hal ft Francis
3 Bohemians
Apdale's Animals
(Two to fill)

Mleh.
BIJOU (ubo)

Chet Wilson
Melnotte Twins
Edward Bsmonde Co
Wm Cahlll
Lala Selblni Co

2d half
"Only Son"
Bay €%tj, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Funny Moon"
2d half

Fields A Brown
liord Roberts
Clara Williams Co
rartla Day
Lucille Mulhall

RIIUbc*. Moat.
BABCOCK (so)

RddlG Marshall
Mae A Addis
Canfleld A Carlton
Frank Mullane
Pekinese Troupe

BlroilBvhaiB. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

ttianohe Walsh Co
Wm Thompson Qo

Stepp Ooodrlck ft K
Froilnl
The Hennings
Mme Tina
(Two to fill)

KEITH'S (abo)
"MyrUe Clayton"
Cross A Josephine
"Poroh Paitjr"
Bert Brrol
Welnc Trovps
Vinton ft Buster
Jed ft Bthel Dooley
Dale ft Bogrls
Junrl«r Pollard
ORPHEUM (loew)

Robin
Dotson ft Gordon
Geo Leonard Co
Geo Yeomans
Kelt ft Demont
B 8 Hall Co
Burton Hahn ft Ca
(One to fill)

2d half
Mattle L«ckea
"Oh Bffle"
Henry Prey
Fiddler ft Shelton
Les Arados
(Three to fill)

ST. JAMBS (loew)
Mattle liocketu
Fiddler ft Bhelton
Frank Stafford Co
Henry Frey
Les Aradoe
(One to fill)

2d half
(}eo Yeomans
B S Hall Co
Frank Stafford Co
Burton Hahn ft Ca
Kelt ft DeMont
(One to fill)

flHBA'B (nbo)
Valeska Bnratt Go
Chas Orapewln Co
Kramer ft Morton
Daniels ft Conrad
Wallaoe Galonl
2 Jonleys
ACADBITY (loew)

Felix
Amoras ft Mulvey
Sam Ash
Drako's Dogs
Rose Montalre
Geo Randall Co
Wtnfred ft Martin
Theo Bambers

LYRIC (loew)
Bidridge
Longenetto
Dena Cooper Co
Herman Zelts
Alice Hanson Co
Zelaya
Johnson Burt ft J

BMPRB8B (sc)
Moffat Clare 8
Hong Fy>ng
Jas F BulllTan Co
Olirettl Troupe
"Top World Dancers"

. Obb.
EMPIRE (m)

Capt Jack's Bears
Davett ft Duvall
Bernard Flnnerty ft M
Lawrence Johnston
Morette Sisters
Gregoire ft Blmina

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted 6t

(Open Sun Mat)
Berry A Berry
Wblttler's Boy
"Salvation Sue"
Morriflsev ft Hackett
Plcchlanl Troupe
MAJBSTIC (orph)

Mile Dazie
Clark A Hamilton
Julius Tannen
Stelllng ft Revelle
Bronnon A Baldwin
Henrietta De Serrls
Havdea Burton ft H
Holmes ft Buchanan

PALACB (orph)
Gertrude Hoffmann
Joe Welch
"Lawn Party"
Hill ft Whltaker
Austin Webb Co
Bhrlner ft Richards
Two Alfreds
COLONIAL. (Jls)

Mars Duo
Maddison ft Nase
Baona Co
Leroy White
Delflno Troupe
Cook Sisters
Kumery Boesch ft Rob
RapoU

2d half
Howard ft Graff
Tanen ft Claxton
"Choo Cboo Girls"
AxM Chrlstsnsen
Anna VlTlaa Co
Margaret Braun ft Sis
Dancing Strollers
4 Roeders
McVICKBRS (Jli)

Alsace
Jaa Brookman
NetUa Carroll Tr
Bella Belmont
6 Olft Veterans
Matrtmoalal Contest
Bss«k4
Relff Clayton A Re
Orrln Davenport
CmOWN THBATRB

Jjlc)
iriiAxel Christensen

Margaret Braun ft Sis
4 Readers
Bob Flnlay ft Girls
(Two to All)

2d half
Plrosooffls
Saona Co
Hunting Mom
Charles ft Carter
(Two to fill)

Ofamaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Wlllard Slmms Co
Harry Tlghe Co
Will Rogers
Henry ft Prancee
Rigoletto Bros
Sidney ft Townley
Juggling Millers

BMPRBS8 (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Newmans
Kammerer ft Howlaad
Clem Berins Co
Coakland MoBrlde ft M
Robinson's Blephants

KBITH'8 (ubo)
"Beauty 8kla Deep"
Winona Winter
Claude Golden
Cantwell ft Walker
Amoros Sisters
Capt Anson
(Two to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Jos Jefferson Co
Avon Comedy 4
Kirk A Fogarty
Wlllard A Bond
Ismed
Bankoff A Girlie
Musical Germans
(One to All)

Bettlna Bruce Co
Juggling Wagners

Mgb Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Deiro
The MUlards
Morris ft Collins
3 Mori Bros
Leo Dalmage
McGarry ft Reveres

"Aladdin Lamps"
Ross ft Ashton
B Francis ft Arabs

ACADBMY (loew)
Hoyt's Minstrels
Al Rlpon
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dotson ft Gordon
"Winning Widows"
Robln
(One to fill)

BIJOU (Ubo)
De Renso ft Ladue
Marie King Soott
Brown Harris ft Br
Steiner ft Swayne
Ed Reynard

2d half
"Johnny Wise'

MAJBSTIC (Inter)
(Open Sua Mat)

Lohse ft Starling
Leona Gnemey
Felix A Barry 81s
Kajiyama
"Dancing Mars"
Mullen A Coogan
Trevett's Dogs

Davaapait.
COLUMBIA (wra)

"When Women Rule"
(Four to fill)

2d half
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Kelly A Oalvln

EMPRBB8 (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Aldro A Mitchell
Ernest Dupille
"Canoe Girls"
Bernard ft Lloyd
Merlan's Dogs
Phasma

Dctralt
TEMPLE (ubo)

Trnlrod Nur<»«"
Bprntrd RelnoM Co
Frod Oupjez
Olldinir O'Moaraft
Rolandow Bros
(Three to fill)

BAaaaatoa. Caa.
PANTAGES (m)

Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Tom ft Btacla Moore
Vera Berliner

lad.
BMPRBSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

2 (icorges
Neff ft BUrr
Tom Nawn Co
Brown Bmmett A C
Onalp

Pt. Wartk
MAJBSTIC (inter)
(Open Bun Mat)

Lee Tost
The CTreys
Hale ft Patterson
3 Collegians
Jack Keanedy Co
Josle Heather
Leltsel ft Jeannette

Oaa.
TBMPUB (ubo)

Ryan ft Lee
Chris Richards
Helene ft Justin
Jungman Family
Seymour Family
(Others to fill)

;. Pa.
ORPHEUM

Emil Hoch Co
Melville ft Hlggins
LlboniU
Sansome ft Delilah
(Others to fill)

as'tfaadU Coaa.
POU'S (ubo)

"Red Heads"
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Walter Van Brunt
Mljares
Webb ft Burns
(Others to fill)

B. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Ward A West
Hallen A Fuller
Flying Mitchell
(Two to fill)

2d half
Roof Garden 3
"As It May Be "

Eddie Foyer
Caron A Herbert
(One to fill)

Hat Bprtasa, Ark.
PRINCESS (inter)

Two Kerns
J C Nugent Co
Winslow ft Duffy
(Two to fill)

2d half
Du Bois
Howard Sisters
Tivoll 3
Nlkko Japs
(One to fill)

MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Meyako Sisters
Vincent ft Raymond
Paul Klleat Co
Baron Licbter
Milton Pollock Co
Primrose 4
Bedford ft Winchester

KEITH'S (Ubo)
McFarland A Mme—

?

Francis McGinn Co
Sam A Kitty Morton
Rube Dickinson
Blssctt A Srott
Hursley Troupe
(Two to fill)

LYRIC (Hc)
Great JohnstoDe
Rijou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demareet A Doll
"Circus Days'

JaakMBTlUe
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Eva ft Bell
Spero ft Lovins
Ben Beyer ft Bro
McCormlck ft Wallace
Ed Norton
KalaaMaaa, Mlcb.
MAJBSTIC (ubo)

•Only Son"
2d half

Chet Wilson
Melnotte Twins
Edward Bsmonde Co
Wm Cahlll
Lala Selblni Co
Kaaaaa Oitr* Ma.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Morandlnl 3
Arthur Geary
Prince Floro
Mary Dorr
"Night In StaUon"
Wilson ft Rich

KaoxTlllet Teaa.
BIJOU (ubo)

Mor^'is ft Allen
Dinehart ft Heritage
Bud Fisher
Ray ft HilUard
Jugifling MoBans
(Others to All)

MAJESTIC (inter)
Briant ft Mack
Wellington 8
Kenney No ft PlaU
Cromwells
(One to fill)

2d half
Two Kerns
J C Nugent Co
Santuccl
WlnsIow ft Duffy
(One to fill)

«. Vlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Johnny Wise"
2d half

De Renzo ft Ladue
Marie King Scott
Brown Harris ft Br
Steiner ft Bwayne
Ed Reynard

Aacvlea
EMPRESS (Bc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lulgi Deiroro
ITurke ft Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard ft Louie
Banjophlends
PANTAOBS (m)

"Golden Dreams"
Julia Redmond Co
Bob Albright
Dunbar ft Turner
Reed's Dogs

Jaakaoa, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Henpecked Henry"
2d half

Lelliot Bros

IwwUU
KEITH'S (ubo)

Robt L Dailey Co
Marie Lo Co
Merrill ft Otto
Moore ft Young
I^i Mon Kim
Dupree ft Dupree
The Kitaros

MUwaakee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Cressey ft Dayne
Fox ft Dolly
Ward ft Mat Girls
Wood ft Wyde
Madden ft Fltzpatrlck
Marshall Montgomery
La Toy Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ryan Bros
Wllliamn A S-gal
"Mein Lelbschen"
A I Herman
Morrell's Olrls

Mlaaeapolla.
UNIQUE (BC)

(Open Sun Mat)
ZerHldas
I»uls Oranat
"The Punch"
nob Hall
"Mermaid A Man"

MoatraaL Oaa.
ORPHEUM

Kva Shirley
Relsncr A Gores
Great Leon
The Rosaires
r> Inrllanlas
(Other to (III)

FRANCAIS (loew)
DeCamo A Cora
Rvrlyn Cunlngbam
Buch Broe
Hill Bailey
Savoy A Rrennan
"Baloon Girl"
"Balloon Girl"

Nawark. N. J.
PRCXJTOR'S (ubo)

O'Brien Havel Co
Ramsdell 8
Juggling De Lisle
(Others to fill)

BawkaMlu H. T.
COHBN OH (loew)
J Her Frank Co
Creighton ft Belmont
Flying Russells
(Two to 111)

2d half
"Who Was He"
Harry Jolson
Eugene Trio
(Two to fill)

Waw Orlcaas.
OPRHEUM
Charlotte Parry Co
Lambert ft Ball
Milton ft De Long 81s

Beaux Arts
The Pounds
Swor ft Mack
Sterling ft Aevell
Heuman 3

iraw BaaBalla, N. T.
LOEW

"Oh EfBe"
Lawrence Crane Co
Sampson ft Douglaa

2d half
B Kelly Forrest
(Two to fill)

Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Imhoff Conn ft Cor
Ethel Green
Beaumont A Arnold
Hugh Uoyd
(Others to fill)

Oaklaa^ Cal.
PANTAGBS (m)
(Open Bun Mat)

Hip A Napoleon
Le Roy ft Lortton
Rice ft Franklyn
The Sylphonos
3 Jahns

Osdea,i;tak
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Thurs Mat)
Williams ft Warner
FroBtlck Hume ft T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Big Jim

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Klrksmith Sisters
Australian Scouts
McKay ft Ardlne
Florette
(Others to fill)

Pataraoa« N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Caron A Herbert
Charlotte St Elmo
"Who Was He"
Monarch Comedy 4
Graham's Animals

2d half
Bogart A Nelson
Moore A Elliott
Francis Yates
Rose ft Moon
(One to fill)

PAUaAalphla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orford's Blephants
C H O'Donnell Co
Diamond ft Brennan
Tuscano Bros
BiR City 4
White Hussars

The Hassmans
Dancing Bugs
(Others to fill)

PIttakvvk
GRAND (ubo)

Blanche Bates Co
Girl from Milwaukee
Stan Stanley 3
Arthur Deagon
Lilly Long
Edwin George
Herbert ft Goldsmith
Rlnaldo

PartlaaA. Ore.
EMPRESS (sc)

Jesslka Troupe
Brown ft Blyler
Rose Tiffany St
Jennings ft Dorman
Sehn«tlan Merrill Co

PANTACTES (m)
Zena Keefe Co
Schrode ft Mulvey
Manne ft Belle
Clark ft Lewis
Hughes Musical 3
PravtAaaaew ll« 1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Chadwick 3 Co
"Honey Girls"
Grace Wilson
Canfleld ft Ashley
T>ane A O'Donnell
3 Arthurs
(Others to fill)

lakaaoaA
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Green Beetle"
Laddie Cliff



VARIETY 11

Ho67 A Lm
Alexander Bim
4 Bar4a
The HuBtlngt
WLtAmtm, IT. T.
IHMPLB (ato)

Arthur BolllTan Oo
SalUe Fisher
Tom Terrle Co
ChM A Fannie Van
Williams A Wolfus
Trorato
La Vler
Kltamura Japs

FAMILY (loew)
Gertrude Lament
Godfrey A Hendersoa
Leonard A Whltnej
Church Bisters
Scott A Wilson
(Others to fill)

nmumammt»
BMPRB8B (SO)
(Open Bun M»t)

Barton A LoTora
Katherlne Klare
Richard Miller
Joe Whitehead
Sylyester
"Day At Circus"

JEFFBRJ (ubo)
Fields A Brown
Lord Roberts
Clara Williams Co
Cartla Day
Lucille Mulhall

2d half
Funny Moon"

Baleas, 1

SALBM (loew)
Gordon A Murphy
Toots Paka Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Al Rlpon
Hoyt's Minstrels
(One to fill)

Bali >'<^«
BMPRBSS (so)
(Open Wed Mat)

Price A Price
3 Musketeers
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Days Ferguson
Archie Ooodall

Aatoml*
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Standard Bros
Van A Carrie Arery
De Leon A Darlea
"Girl Aboard"
Elsa Ruecser
Flanagan A Edwards
Don Fulano

Baa Dla«*
8AV0T (m)

Pollard Opera Co
Gertrude D Forbes Co
Roche A Crawford
Kresko A Fox
De Forrests

Baa i^aa«laco.
ORPHEUM

Dessle Clayton
Francis Dooley
Hans Roberts Co
Sylvia Loyal
Martlnettl A Sylvester
Chick Sale
Louis Hardt
George Dameral Co

EMPRESS (sc)
Ladella Comlques
Nester A Delberc
John R Gordon Co
American Comedy 4
Adas Troupe
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Night in Chinatown"
Uyeno Japs
Millard Kennedy A
Lillian Watson
Dreyer A Dreyer
Monahan

Bt. I<aala
PRINCESS (so)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Skatellea
Green Mc A Dean
"Honor Among
Thieves"

Julian Rose
Azard Troupe

Bt. Paal
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Harry Rose
"In Old N T"
Uflher 8
Cecile Eldrid A €

BeraatoB, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

"House Jack Built"
Leona Stephens
Morris Cronin
Burley A Burlcy
Vandfnotf A I>oule
(Others to fill)

Beattla
EMPRESS (sc)

Stalne's Circus
Mack A Atkinson
"E'body's Doing It"
Edith Clifford
Kara
PANTAOES (m)

Riding Duttons
Rhoda A Crampton
Duncan A Holt
Patsy Doyle
Clara Stevens Co

BiMX Olty
ORPHBUM

Lillian Bhaw

Joha Hassard
Oallagbar A Garlln
MaybaUa Adams
Aarlal Lloyds
Hymaa Myer
Power Bros

Baokaae
BMFRBBB (BO)
(Open Bua Mat)

Fred Bt Onge Tr
Ed A Jack Smith
Owynn A Ooaaett
Bessie Browning
"I've Oot It"
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Bun Mat)

Gunboat Smith
Walker's CFlrls

QranTllle A Mack
Clinton A Ronrs
Magnanl Famfly
8»riiM«aadU Maaa.

^LI'B (ubo)
Anna Hold's Daughter
Fisher A Oreen
Halley A Noble
Laura Payne
Milt Collins
Werner Amus Co
Consul A Betty
( (Hhers to fill

)

Bjiaedls, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

McConnell A Simpson
"Three Types"
Ball A West
Hlnes A FOx
Gardiner 3
3 Hedders
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
Splssell A Mack
Gladys Wilbur
Maxwell's Girls
McMahon A Chapelle
Bounding Gordons
PANTAOES (m)

"In Laughland"
Lora A Co
Elliott A Mullen
Leon Rogee
Frank Smith

Talado.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Robt B Keane Co
Sophie Tucker
Watson A Santos
Ernie A Ernie
(Others to fill)

TfUto
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Raymond ft Caverlv
"School Playgrounds"
Cecilia Wright
Warren ft Conley
John ft Mae Burke
Asard Bros
YOUNGO ST (loew)
O C Falls
Young ft Young
The Kennedys
Ronalr ft Ward
Chas L Fletcher
Burton A Lerner
"I Died"
Klass A Bernie
3 Bscardos

Vmm* If. Y.
SHUBERT (ubo)

Howard Ratcllft Co
Minnie Allen
Martha A Sisters
Sprague A McNeece
(Others to fill)

Vaaaaaras, B. C.
ORPHBUM (SC)

Dennis Bros
Ward A Clark
"Stick Up Man"
Murray Bennett
Rossow Midgets
Thaw Dancers
PANTACTBB (m)

"Priestess A Kama"
Edwin Keough Co
B J Moore
Weston A Leon
Spanish Ooldlnos

BMPRBiS (SC)
Patrick Frano A W
Berke A Korae
Kiernan WalUrs A K
Warren A Blanchard

KEITH'S (ubo)
Sam Mann Co
Mercedes
Rooney A Bent
Great Richards
Gordon A Rica
Prelle's Dogs

EMPRESS (sc)
Will Morris
Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q's"
Orvllle Stamm
PANTAOES (m)

Allsky's Hawallans
Creo
Comer A Sloane
Danny Simmons
De Alberts
Togsn A Geneva

CONTINENT.
Altoona

Flora
4 Amerlcofl
Robins
Robert Nesemann
Der Neulgkeltserzaeh-

ler
Truppe FaraboDt

LIBBICH'S
Bernard IfoerMts
Hans Hauaer
Hermaa Kllnk
Fred Komau
"Mile a MlnuU"
Musical Oardlners
Lea Onras
Ralia A Memphis
Lucy Gnilet
La Kremollna A
Darrae

Lucie Bernardo

ChcBsaltB
CENTRAL

Ernst Schuman
Renter Broe
8 Nordland Stars
Moran A Wiser
The Bchreibers
"Mile a MlnuU"
ft Colbergs
Albert Boehme
Frans Radotaky
"Hallo' Wer Dort"
Claire de Valance

Coloaae
REICHSHALLBN

Lavalliere
Bill ft Bellay
PatUns
The Coenen
Ernst ft Claire
Varady Troupe
"Der letate Traum"
Otto Reutter

Framkfart.
A M

SCHUMANN
GuUbert's OperetU
"The Klnokoenlgin"

Vlaaaa.
RONACHER'8

Bradshaw Bros
A C Egos
Gilbert Oerard
Marko Turins
"Persina"
UJvarl
"Der creheimnissvolle
Anbeter"

Pompoaette
Minstrel Parisian
Slsura Melllloe
Baggeaens

OBITUARY
COUBBUM

Janette DeaarlMr
Lea Jennets
Blanche Nalbon
Powels Trio
Hawtoa Doo
Delmarre
Frank Legay
POLIBB BBROBRB
Revue de TAoioiir
Bert Angere
Nina Myral
Muasedora
Pierrette Monfrey
Darlya
Carlua
Ralmu
Paul Clero
Magnard

ALHAMBRA
CkMinelli
Hayes ft Merrltt
Marie Courtenay
Maximo
Miles-BUTordale
Strengtli Broa
Deodima
Bart ft Bart
Alexander's Band
Emerson ft Baldwin
Dlo ft Tarrey
MlUa Oolen Troupe
Belle Davis ft Jaok
Allen Shaw
CASINO DB PARIS
Frlvoia ft Deep
Mile Indiana
Loranty
Line Cambardl
Jane Ronsay
Mlas Flora
Harry Mass ft Paulette
Duval

Alice Riviere
Breena
Stelmans Troupe
Sisters Loret
Tramel
6 Onirots

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
A LITTLE WATER ON THB SIDE" (Wm.
Collier)—Hudson (8th week).

"A THOUSAND YEARS AOO^'—Bhubert (8th
week).

"ALONG CAME RUTH"—Gaiety (Feb. 28).
CTRAND OPERA—Century (22d week).
"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)—Wallaok'e (11th
week).

"HELP WANTED"-Elliott (8d week).
"HIGH JINKS'—Casino (10th week).
HIPPODROME—America (2Sth week).
KITTY McKAY"—Comedy (7th week).
"LAND OF PROMISE"—Lyceum (BUUe
Burke) (10th week).

"LEGEND OF LBNORA" (Maude Adams)—
Empire (8th week).

"MARIA ROSA"—Longacre (4th week).
OMAR THE TENTMAKBR"—Booth (7th
week).

"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (62d week).
"POTASH ft PERLMUTTER''—Cohan (28th
week).

REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess.
•SARI"—Liberty (7th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Astor (22d
week )

.

THE LAUGHING HUSBAND"—Knickerbock-
er (4th week).

"THE LITTLE CAFE"—New Amsterdam
ISth week).

"THE MIDNIGHT OIRL"—44th Street (Feb.
23).
THE MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (13th
week)

"THE PHILANDERER"-Little (0th week).
-THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES"—Globe
(7th week).

"THE RULE OF THREE"-Harris (2d week).
"THE SECRET"—Belasco (8th week).
THE WHIRL OF THB WORLD"—Winter
Garden (7th week).

"THE YELLOW TICKET"—Eltlnge (Bth

"TO-DAY"—48th Street (20th week).
•TOO MANY COOKS"—30th Street (Feb. 24).
"WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES" (Blanche Ring)
—Lyric (4th week).

CHICAGO.
"TANTE"—Blackstone (1st week).
"HELP WANTED"—Cort (10th week).
"PASSINCT SHOW OF 1913"—Garrlck (1st
week )

.

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Cohann
(Ist week).

"THE DEADLOCK"—Howard's (1st week).
"SWEETHEARTS"— Illinois (3d week).
"SEPTEMBER MORN"—La Salle (10th
week).

"TRAIL OP THB LONESOME PINE"--
Olymplc (Ist week).

"THE LURE"—rrlncess (6th week).
"YOUNG WISDOM"—Power's (1st week).
"THE SPECKLED BAND"—Studebaker (4th

PRIMROSE A DOCKSTADER—American (Ist
week )

.

IRISH PLAYERS—Fine Arts (2d week).

Lo:vnoN.
THE OIRL FROM' UTAH"—Adelphl.
THE QUEEN'S CHAMPION"—Aldwych
ANNA KARENTNA"—AmbsBsadors.
NEVER SAY DIE"— Apollo.
THE TYRANNY OF TEARS"—Comedy.
'Nfns. SAMS STOCKINGS"-Criterion (Feb.
21).
THE MARRIAGE MARKET"—Dsly'n.
SLEEPINO DEAUTY"—Dniry Lsne

Jaii« Norres, late of the Theatre de

I'Athenee, Paris, died Feb. 5.

Mn. Byron BatM, mother of Mr.

Bates (Big City Four), died suddenly

Feb. 16 in New York.

The father of Maurice Rose (Mari-

nelli's office) died in New York Feb.

13.

The mother of Sidney Reynolds,

Max and Minnie Gordon and Mrs.

William Bock, died Feb. 14 in New
York, aged 70.

Helen Redmond, not so long ago a

famous comic opera prima donna, and

the wife of Dr. Fred J. Kaltyer, died

Feb. 3 in New York of pneumonia.

Helen B. Wallacep wife of Spence

Wallace and mpther of Fanchon N.

Wallace died at Steubenville, Ohio,

Feb. 5.

Mrs. Elizabeth Nowell, widow of

Herbert W. Nowell and mother of

Wedgwood Nowell (at present man-
ager of Poli's Auditorium, Balti-

more), died in Worcester, Mass., Feb.

9, of cancer.

The mother of Minnie Amato (Coc-

cia and Amato) died in New York
Feb. 17. Miss Amato was returning

home after a break-down in Chicago,

which necessitated an immediate rest

when the news reached her.

IN REMEMBRANCE

UNDEN BECKWITH
FEBRUARY 24, 1913

Jacob OUn, 21 years old, whose
father, Joseph Okin, owns the Majes-
tic, Newark, was instantly killed in a
fall on the Majestic stage Feb. 14,

while working in the "flies." Young
Okin took a backward step which pre-

cipitated him to the stage below and
the fall fractured his skull.

George W. Barr, aged 26 years, con-
sidered the youngest animal trainer in

showdom, who was taken ill on a tour

of the south last summer with the "No.
2" company of Pamahasika's Pets, died

Feb. 6 at his home in Philadelphia.

Barr had been with the Pamahasika
troupe of performing animals for five

seasons. He had often worked Chau-
tauqua programs with William Jen-
nings Bryan and other well-known pub-
lic ofTicials.

QUALITY STREET"-Duke of York's.
•AFTER THE OIRL"—Oslety.
WHOS THE LADY"—Oarrlck.
WITHIN THB LAW"—Hsymarket.
THE DARLINC7 OP THB GODS"-His
Majesty's.
THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—Klngsway.
MAGIC"-Little.
BABES IN THB WOOD"—Lyceum.
THE OIRL WHO DIDN'T"—Lyrtc.
•BROADWAY JONES"—Prince of Walee*.
THE STORY OF THE ROSARY'—Princes.
•THE MELTING POT"—Queen'n.
THE PURSUIT OF PAMELA"—Royalty.
'THE ATTACK"—St. James's.
•MinSUMMRR NIGHT'S DREAM"—Saroy
•THE PRART, GIRL"'- ShsftcBbury
MR. WU"— Strand.
•MARY GOES FIRST"-The Playhouwe
•DIPLOMACY" -Wyndham's.
•PARSIFAL" Covent Garden.

Paul Stuart, stage manager of the

Paris Opera, died Feb. 2. Deceased
was recently appointed manager of the

Grand theatre, Bordeaux, but illner

prevented him taking up that post.

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

The coroner and police will investi-

gate the death of James Pierpont, aged

62, father of Laura Pierpont (Mrs.

Taylor Granville). The mother says

her husband told her he was ejectc/

by the crew of a street car and strucl

on the head with a controller handle.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Funeral services for Miriam Schwartz

a Jewish actress, were held Sunday in

the Arch Street theatre, the home oC

the Jewish players in this city.

Denver, Feb. 18.

Kami Kitchi, manager of the Kitchi

Jap Troupe, died of tuberculosis here

Feb. 12. He was buried in Louisville

Feb. 16.

Bridgeport, Feb. 18.

George H. Downing, better known
from coast to coast as "Doc Needles"
(which monicker was attained when
in the early 70's he operated a number
of medicine shows throughout the east)

died in his hotel here yesterday after

several weeks' suffering from Bright's

disease. He was 51 years old, born in

New Haven, later removing to Hot
Springs, where he was the owner of

a large sporting hotel. He was the

former owner of the Goodridge Circus

and managed John L. Sullivan upon a

successful theatrical tour of the coun-

try. Later he conducted a cafe bearing

his name on 42d street. New York.

A brother and sister survive.

Chirlei T. Pales has leased Gaston's

Minstrels.

"Hager Revelly," Daniel Carson

Goodman's novel, is to be produced by

Joseph L. Plunkett in New York.

May Walsh has joined the "Gay
White Way" on the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel.

W. J. McCarthy joined Lasky's "The
Peauties" in Hartford last week, re-

placing Wilbur Mack in the comedy
tole.

The Olympia, at Broadway and East

55th street, Cleveland, is now under

the control of the Central Amusement
Co., with Paul Mooney continuing as

manager.

M. A. (Mart) Shea left Sunday for

ten days in Florida. Mr. Shea asked

Dick Kearney for a vacation selec-

tion and Dick, at the moment trying to

think of a suitable "No. 2" act for

Akron, said. "For Heaven's Sake, Go
South."
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FRENCH ARTlSrS MEETING.
Paris, Jan. 30.

'»'o the White Rats of America:

—

The annual general meeting of the

Union Syndicate des Artistes Lyriques

was held in Paris. There was no lively

discussion, all the members present be-

ing of one mind.

The question of the control of agen-

nes was considered the most import-

ing The committee for the new year

is composed of the following: Delmas,

Dorbec, Drean, Dalbran, Genoux,

Gosset, Jeanot, Maubrun, Rene Raoult,

Rosel, Salvator, Sterval, Sterville, and

William, with Leon Rosien again

named secretary. A commission com-

prising Adam, Constanz, Delias, Der-

tonn, Dorbel, Laurencio, Lingi-Dona,

Moullet, Nerval, Max Bernard, Val-

donne, Welsen was also appointed.

The affiliation with the Federation

Generale du Spectacle (comprising

all branches of the theatrical and

music hall profession), was renewed.

A special meeting of this body is to be

held towards the end of February, to

receive the report of the delegation

which is to petition the Minister of

Labor to create a special theatrical

branch in the workers' arbitration

court (at present the state is included

in the printing section of this Court,

Conscil des Prud'hommes), and it fre-

quently happens a bookbinder, for in-

stance, is the presiding judge of these

professional arbitration bodies. It is

felt that the stage is sufficiently im-

portant to have an independent sec-

tion, although the Conseil des Prud'-

hommes cannot give final judgment

in a claim exceeding $60. Up to this

amount the judgment rendered by this

court of workingmen and masters com-

bined is binding on the parties. The
system relieves the congested law

courts of small cases and avoids law-

yers' fees. Cases involving claims of

over $60 can be carried to the Tribunal

de Commerce, and to the appeal courts.

It was decided to take further action

'\gainst the so-called theatrical schools

established to teach young people,

i/articularly girls, how to get on the

«tage and promising engagements at

'^.e end of a month's training, on pay-

went of a fee—promises which are sel-

dom kept after the tuition fees are

paid.

A vote of good will to the affiliated

todies, the V. A. F., International

Artistes Loge, and the White Rats of

America, was passed during the pro-

ceedings.

Respectfully submitted,

E. G. Kendmv.

MISS LEEMAN, PLEASE WRITE.
Isabelle Leeman, of Isabelle Gray

tnd Co., is requested to kindly com-
municate with O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, 1482 Broadway, New York
City.

RAILWAY SETTLES.
Through Messrs. O'Brien, Malevin-

sky & Driscoll, the Southern Railway

Company has forwarded a check for

$25.00 in settlement of the claim of

Bob Tip and Co., for delay of their

baggage last August.

aUBHOUSE FIGURES.
Following is a statement of receipts

for the Clubhouse for the week end-

ing Feb. 7. 1914:

Rooms 1521.29

Wines and liquors 268.80

Cigars 88.70

Billiard and Pool 126.45

Barber 25.05

Gymnasium 58.00

Telephone 29.95

Cards ... 5.(X)

Valet 11.65

Laundry 46.27

Lunch 191.30

Newspapers 5.00

Total 11,377.46

The receipts for the Clubhouse for

week ending last Sunday were:

Rooms, $545.26; wines and liquors,

$282.90; cigars, $100.72; billiard and
pool, $154.10; barber, $22.80; gymna-
sium, $39.50; telephone, $31.80; cards,

$5.20; valet, $13.05; laundry, $34.35;

lunch, $236.95; Varieties, $5.00. Total
being $1,471.63.

At the last meeting of the lodge,

much enthusiasm was manifested by
the members in subscribing to mem-

'vhich hereby ackoowledsea receipt of the above
sum for the purpoeee herein peolfled, and
agrees that the above amount will be Inveated
in White RaU Realty Bonda. and that the In-

terest and the principal on said bonds aa they
become due and are paid shall be the property
of and be paid to the members of the WHITE
RATS BOND CLUB In the proportion that the
Hubscrlptlon of each bears to the total fund of
the WHITE RATS BOND CLUB Invested In
tbe aforesaid bonds.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the WHITE

RATS ACTORS' UNION OP AMERICA has
caused these presents to be signed by Its

President and Its corporate seal to be hereunto
affixed and attested by Its Secretary, as of
the day of One thou-
sand nine hundred and fourteen.

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OP
AMERICA,

Secretary. President.

If you have not subscribed to one of

these certificates, may we again point

out to you that this is an opportunity

to do something for the profession

and its members, which makes possi-

ble your livelihood—not in the spirit

of a gift, although such a request

would be justified, as each member of

the profession holds a duty to the

profession as a whole—but rather an

opportunity to invest in a first-class

real estate improvement in New York
City that is already serving a long-felt

want in the life of the theatrical pro-

fession.
*

Not only should you subscribe at

WHITE RATS NEWS
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bership in the White Rats' Bond Club,

concerning which various articles have
appeared in VxiuBTr during the past

few weeks. In the neighborhood of

$600 was subscribed for at that meet-
ing. Following is a copy of the cer-

tificates that are being issued to the

members who have subscribed from
15 to 125 in the White Rats' Bond
Club:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OP NEW YORK

No. -—
WHITE RATS
(picture of club house)

BOND. CLUB.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

is a member of the WHITE RATS BOND
CLUB, and the owner of dollars in
the fund owned br the members of the WHITE
RATS BOND CLUB, and used by the trus-
tees of the White Rats Actors' Union of Amer-
ica to purchase First Mortgage. Twenty-Year.
Six Per Cent Gold Bonds of the White Rats
Realty Company, and Is entitled to receive hip
proportionate share of the Interest of said
bonds so purchased, at the rate of six per cent
per annum, payable on the first day of Janu-
ary and July In each year, and his share of
the principal of said bond as the same is
redeemed by the White Rats Realty Company
pursuant to the mortgage and deed of trust
dated tbe first day of January, 1912, executed
by the White Rats Realty Company ti tae Co-
lumbia Trust Company as trustee upon the
leasehold of said Realty Company, and <he
improvements erected thereon. The subscrip-
tion for the amount above specified wax so-
licited by the White Rats Actors' Union of
America, a meml>erehip corporation existing
under the Laws of the SUte of New York.

once, but you should endeavor to en-

list your associates to subscribe with

you, so that tbe unselfish effort of the

members of the board of directors, who
have borne the burden of building the

clubhouse and successfully operating

it, may complete their work by having

it fully paid for and owned by the

organization and by its members. If

they succeed, they will be unique, as

there is scarcely a clubhouse owned
by any similar organization that is

not the subject of a large mortgage.
.\Q:.iii; we ask for your subscription.

Bennie Piermont, who has been
booking the New York vaudeville

shows, severed his connections with

the Morris offices this week. Though
the house has changed hands and Pier-

mont no longer is needed. Morris will

continue his cabaret and club depart-

ment, which is being looked after by

Fred .S. Fenn and Billie Curtis.

Ted Snyder returned to New York
this week, leaving Frank Clark in

charge of the Snyder Chicago branch.

Mark Monroe is managing the Sun-

day shows at the Star, Brooklyn, for

Feiber h Shea.

DO IT NOW
To the Tnutees of the White Rats Acton* Union of America:

Encloaed please find dollars towards my subscription
of dollars to the fond to be held in tmst by the Trustees
of the White Rats Actors' Union of America and used by them to pur-
chase White Rats Realty Bonds for the benefit of the subscribers to the
fund, who will be members of the White Rats Bond Qub.

Name
Address » . .

.

HELP WHEN NEEDED.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

The White Rats Actors' Union of

America achieved a notable victory in

the defeat of the attachment issue in

the case brought by Jones. Linick &
Schaeffer against Laura Ordway.

Fred Lowenthal of S. L. & Fred

Lowenthal, went to Springfield in be-

half of Miss Ordway, who is a member

of the Associated Actresses of America.

Miss Ordway's trunk and wardrobe

were levied upon on the last of her

engagements at the Majestic theatre

in Springfield, 111., at an hour too late

for her to give bond. She was forced

to wear part of her stage costume in

order to make the jump to Chicago.

The ground for attachment was the

alleged non-residence of Miss Ordway.
Although she is an English comedi-

enne, Miss Ordway is now an actual

resident of the city of Chicago. After

hearing the evidence. Judge Reilly or-

dered the attachment quashed and

property released. The attorneys for

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer immediately

prayed an appeal. The court took un-

der advisement whether a contract with

a "satisfactory" clause is enforcible or

not. Pending appeal, bond was fur-

nished by the White Rats Actors'

union for Miss Ordway, and she now
has possession of her trunks.

GEORGEiFDLLER GOLDEN
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1914,

was the second anniversary

of the death of George Ful-

ler Goldeio, founder and first

Big Chief of the White Rats.

That the memory of the

sincere and whole-souled

man who gave so much of

his strength of mind and
body to the betterment of

the condition of the actor in

this coimtry is still green in

the minds of the thousands
who are today reaping the

benefits of the organization

which he established was in-

dicated arotmd the White
Rats clubhouse Tuesday by
the reverend discussion of

the passed Big Chief as a

man whom hundreds de-

lighted to call their friend

and a man whose only ene-

mies were the enemies of a
principle of equity and jus-

tice which is more clearly es-

tablishing itself from year
to year.

Mr. Golden died in Los
Angeles, where his wife,

"The Little Gold Lady," and
children still reside. Pur-

suant to one of his fanciful

wishes, his remains were cre-

mated in Los Angeles and
later brought to New York
by his widow to be "scatter-

ed to the four winds of the

earth" from that emblem of

the liberty which he so ar-

dently revered, Garibaldi's

fomous statue on Bedloe's

Island in New York harbor.
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CLEMARrS TALK.
W. H. Clemart, directing genius of

the Variety Artists' Federation of

Great Britain, is wont to provide for

each week's issue of The Performer,

official organ of the allied music hall

protective organizations in Great Brit-

ain, a page of exceptionally interesting

reading for men and women of the

theatrical profession everywhere who
give serious thought to the subject of

organization as a means of improving

the condition of the artist. Mr. Cle-

mart, in his position of prominence

with the V. A. F., an organization with

which the White Rats Actors' Union

of America is affiliated, has shown a

deep interest in the affairs of Ameri-

can artists who are members of the

W. R. A. U., and many a White Rat

returning from the other side has

brought back stories which show him

to be a man of exceptional ability,

possessed of unusually fair and broad

views.

In The Performer of Jan. 22, Mr.

Clemart writes of "The Actors' Feder-

ation/' taking as a text an extract

from the London Daily Sketch, cap-

tioned: "Why not an Actors' Federa-

tion," and discoursing in part, in this

fashion:

"The unhappy lot of the actor

has loomed large in the limelight

of late. It is a fact to be regretted

that actors have no real protec-

tive society similar to that of the

music-hall artiste; namely, the

Variety Artistes* Federation. In

return for a subscription of six-

pence a week this body affords

to its members free legal advice,

protection against bogus manag-
ments, temporary loans, a substan-

tial payment at death, and many
other valuable benefits."

Mr. Clemart calls attention to the

fact that the artist in the so-called legi-

timate branch of the profession, who
is referred to in the Sketch as the

"actor," as opposed to the music hall

artists, has no need of an "Actors'

Federation" but can secure all the pro-

tection possible for him by allying

himself with the Variety Artistes* Fed-

eration, which a year or two ago voted

to broaden its field of activities in

order that it might provide protec-

tion and help to entertainers in all

branches of the profession. Originally

the V. A. F. had to do with music

hall artists exclusively.

In discussing the subject in ques-

tion the V. A. F. man lays great

stress upon the fact that the Variety

Artistes' Federation is a smoothly

operating organization which has al-

ready accomplished a great deal along

the line which the legitimate actors

might hope to accomplish in the event

of their forming an "Actors' Federa-

tion" and, moreover, is an organiza-

tion of such numerical and financial

strength at the present time that it

could unquestionably do a great deal

more for the "actor" than any new
organization which might be estab-

lished.

Operating along the same lines,

identical in their purposes, and enjoy-

ing an affiliation with each other which

has made the combination the most

powerful organization of its class ever

known, the White Rats and the V. A.

F. have much in common. Mr. Cle-

mart's article in The Performer a

couple of weeks ago, moreover, calls

attention to the fact that the V. A. F.

and the W. R. A. U. are confronted

with the same situation as regards the

interests of the artist in the "legiti-

mate" branch of the theatrical pro-

fession. In Great Britain, it appears,

there is an agitation more or less pro-

nounced for the organization of a fed-

eration of so-called legitimate actors

to secure a fuller measure of protec-

tion for men and women in this branch

of the profession than they are receiv-

ing at the present time. In the United
States, within the past few months,

such an organization has been effected

although its activities up to the present

time have been very limited.

Eliminating such reference to the

Variety Artistes' Federation as does

not strictly apply to the situation here

in this country, it is still possible to

cull from Mr. Clemart's article some
splendid arguments for the so-called

legitimate actor's allying himself with

the White Rats movement in this coun-

engaged in entertaining theatre audi-

ences, and is therefore eligible to be-

come a V. A. F. We believe there

are many ladies and gentlemen of the

theatrical profession who are under the

impression that to become a V. A. F. it

is first necessary that they should

qualify by performing in music halls.

We wish to give to that belief an em-
phatic denial. They are entitled to all

the benefits the V. A. F. can give while

still engaged on the legitimate stage,

whether they ever set foot on the

music hall stage or not. That is, of

course, providing they are willing to

pay for them." (Reading "W. R. A.

U." for "V. A. F." in this paragraph,

make Mr. Clemart's argument apply

strictly to the situation in the United

States.)

"The actor or the actress who joins

the Federation is neither making a

speculation nor 'buying a pig in a

poke.' They become part of a strongly

established institution, the foundations

of which are too firmly set to be easily

shaken. They make a good investment

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
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try. There never has been a time, of

course, when the W. R. A. U. and all

of its advantages were not available

to artists in all branches of the pro-

fession, the White Rats' requirement

that a prospective member shall be a

white male who has been engaged ex-

clusively, for a year, in earning his

livelihood by entertaining the public,

being broad enough to cover every-

thing. Here are some of the points

which Mr. Cle^iart makes, the aster-

isks indicating the elimination of such

references to the V. A. F. which are

not directly applicable to conditions

dealing with the White Rats:

"The lot of the actor undoubtedly

will continue to be an unhappy one just

as long as he refuses to see the value

of organization. The Daily Sketch

says it is a fact to be regretted that

actors have no real protective society

similar to the Variety Artistes' Fed-

eration; and that is where the Daily

Sketch is not quite correct—no doubt,

unconsciously. Tht actor has a very

real and live protective society at his

fingers' ends, so to speak, it he will

but join it; and the Daily Sketch may
be slightly surprised to know that the

name of the society in question is The
Variety Artistes' Federation. In the

early days the efforts of the Federa-

tion were entirely confined to easing

the troubles and woes of the music

hall artist, but a year or two ago it

was recognized that the actor was a

'man and a brother,' who had no one

to fight his battles for him, and so it

was decided that the V. A. F. door

should be open to him, and that he be

invited to wipe his feet on the door-

mat inscribed 'Welcome.' That door

is now the 'ever open door,' and the

invitation to the actor is a standing
* * *one

"It is quite plain ai'd very simple. An
actor, or an actress, is a performer

which cannot fail to return them a
satisfactory dividend. They are not

participating in an experiment which
may prove abortive, for the V. A. F.

has already passed through the cruci-

ble and has stood the test successfully.

The actor and the actress have their

grievances and want them remedied.

Their grievances are very like those

of the music-hall artiste—only more
so. Then why not take a leaf out

of the music-hall artiste's book? 'Get

together,' is an excellent motto, and
the Variety Artistes' Federation is will-

ing and waiting to lend a helping hand.

The machinery or organization is al-

ready erected and running smoothly.
All the actor and actress have to do
is to come in and use it, and the time

is now. There is no suggestion that

theatrical members joining the Feder-
ation should be looked upon as a 'side

issue.' They are invited to become
part and parcel of the organization.

Once V. A. F.'s, all are equal, and we
would like to see the theatrical pro-

fession directly represented on the

Executive Committee. With a reason-

able number of theatrical members in

the V. A. F., proportionately repre-

sented on the Executive, there is no
knowing how much could be done to

advance the cause of the actor and ac-

tress. A civilized form of contract

might even become possible." (In con-

sidering all these extracts it must be

borne in mind that Mr. Clemart dis-

tinguishes artistes in the so-called legi-

timate branch of the profession l)y re-

ferring to them as "actors or actresses"

and "theatrical members.")
Along this line it may be said that

there have been unmistakable signs of

constantly growing interest on the part

of menihers of the so-called "legiti-

mate" branch of the profession in the

White Rats' movement during the past

few months. The number of men and

women engaged in the legitimate

branch who enjoy membership in the

W. R. A. U. is surprising and ^t every
monthly meeting of the organization

there seems to be a larger percentage

of the "legits'* on hand for final voting

and initiation.

A retrospective view of what has
been accomplished in this country by
organizations of theatrical artists

which aimed to be protective in their

nature cannot but be convincing that

any organization's greatest assets are

numerical and financial strength and
recognized standing. All of these as-

sets can be developed in no other way
than by conscientious effort stretch-

ing over many years. That the White
Rats have been in existence since 1900

and have been constantly engaged in

meeting the managerial interests in the

show business in the interest of their

members is, perhaps, the principal

reason that the W. R. A. U. enjoys the

strength and standing which it has to-

day. With such an organization at

hand, ready and willing to aid any
artist who wishes to take advantage
of its benefits and so constituted that

the serious thought and intelligent ef-

fort of any individual within its ranks
could effect any changes or reforms
in the organization which could be
esablished as necessary and helpful,

there would seem to be but little need
to divide the forces of the organised
actor through the establishment of

other organizations which would nec-

essarily have to go through a long
period of trials and testing before they
could be recognized by either managers
or actors as a class.

Informal Cabaret
and Dance

To Be HeU by the

WHITE RATS

Saturday Evening, February 21»t,

At the Club Home

227.229-231. W 46th St. NEW YORK

The foIIowinK (-ommltteo Is in charge.

Joe Mack, Chairman.

Tom .Smith \Vm. Matthews

Tony HiintiiiK Wilbur Held

Harry Weston Charlie Barrett

r.( rt Hyron John Ziininer

Wyiin DouRlas Jack Bancroft

Jack McChillan Wills DeVeaux

Artluir Williams Howard Prcvost

Koland Travcrs John Kenny

Paris (Jreeii Frank Hollis

Tiihby Ciarron John O'Boyle
.1-

ine

Jiimny CJalla^licr Ira Kessner ij^

.

Jos W. .'^tandish, .Secretary.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Inidftl Pi iUftioii, FIrtt

1b or

New York

Saharct, Palace.

Do-For Boya, Palace.

Qomlcy and Caaaray, Fifth Ave.

John L. SuUiTan (Reappearance),

Hammerstein's.

Dorothy Dale, Hammerstein's.

Anna Held, Colonial.

Icelandic Troupe, Colonial.

Two Toraboya, Alhambra.

Carmen's Minstrela, Bronx.

Jeaae L. Laaky Co.

"The Beantiea."

Muaical Comedy.
44 Mine.; Poor (Interior; Special Set-

ting).

ColoniaL

"The Beauties" was sent up through

New England to wear off the rough

edges with Wilbur Mack and Nella

Walker as the principal players. About
a week ago they withdrew from the

act, and Stewart Baird and Lora Lieb

were substituted. When first presented

the offering consumed more than an

hour. It's now down to 44 minutes,

and, eschewing some aimless dialog,

could run well within the half hour

limit. "The Beauties" is long on gow.is

and the display of wardrobe by the

women in Lasky'i "Redheads" is much
along the same lines in this latest of

Lasky turns. And it's this same clothes

display by the female contingent that

will keep the offering from falling

from grace. In "The Beauties" an old-

time theme is used. A young artist

is seeking the right kind of a beauty

for a model, and a loquacious beauty-

seeker endeavors to show his picking

ability by trotting in eight girls of as

many nationalities. There's a female

newspaper reporter in love with the ar-

tist and a slim jim Spaniard who flour-

ishes stillettos and rushes around after

the manner of some of our busy little

burlesque foreigners. The girls look

very dolly in their classy glad rags.

At the start each is introduced in na-

tive garb of foreign climes, and the

effect is pleasing. The gangway clat-

ter during the introduction is wholly
unnecessary. Doris Vernon is the most
characteristic in the Swedish type, al-

though she is inclined to overdo after

the first impression. Later the girls

primp up in evening gowns for the clos-

ing. The talk is common, with most
of it handled for comedy results by W.
J. McCarthy as the beauty-seeker.

Baird looks like an artist, but does not

get the dancing returns oat of "The
Best Dance of AH" number, in which
he trots, tangoes and "waltz hesitates"

with different girls. A stepping juvenile

of lighter appearance would be more
acceptable. Baird sings better than he

dances. Miss Lieb was pleasing to a
degree, but could have injected more
pep and personality into her numbers.
"Girls, Girls" and "On the Boulevards"
show little originality, the idea having
been done repeatedly in musical com-

\y. Eleanor Lawson struggled hard
out over the ">male reporter," but
role is hopeless. Some of the dia-

caused laughter and a greater por-

did not. But the dresses caught
nd that may be sufficient. Mark.

Virgima Hamed and Co. (4).

"Anna Kerenina" (Drama).
22 Mine.; Five (Library).

Palace.

"Anna Karenina," from Tolstoy's

book, will do for Virginia Harned's re-

turn trip, but it serves as additional

proof that the day of the legit and the

dramatic in vaudeville is not of this

day nor is it apt to come back. Vaude-
ville it fast and dramatic sketches are

slow, or seem so, though but 25 min-

utes or less in the running. Story-plays

that occupy an evening are the same;

unless it be a show like "Kitty Mac-
Kay" at the Comedy that has so many
laughs breaking up the action, it lends

as much speed to the piece as a real

variety program should have. Miss
Hamed supplies her usual splendid

acting, but she has not been over-par-

ticular in the selection of the support-

ing company. The big scene nearly

misses fire, as Miss Harned must carry

it alone, but you can't always tell from
the front in vaudeville, nor in other

shows. Sometimes a star has a ten-

dency to curb members of the company
in order that he or she shall the more
brilliantly shine. Anna Karenina is the

wife of the Minister of State. Her
home life has grown irksome, because
her husband is a busy man and there

is a Captain Bronson hanging around.
Bronson, according to hearsay info from
Princess Nadia (Margaret Gordon),
is the handsomest man in the Russian
army. The Captain was in the library

a few moments before the curtain went
up to tell Anna he loved her. Anna
liked the Captain also, but wouldn't
admit it, and Bronson, in the disap-

pointment of unrequited affection, left

just before the curtain went up to ride

over the hurdles on a race track that

could be seen by the actors, so they
said, from the veranda. But the audi-

ence couldn't see the track, nor did

they get a flash at the handsomest
man in the Russian army, which
was rather tough on the house,
as there are no handsome men
o the bill at the Palace this

week. Of course Freddie Bowers will

dispute this and Paul Nicholson will

have to stand some kidding from Miss
Norton through that remark, but it's

true, for everybody knows real hand-
some actors become leads in stock.

But drifting back to the Captain and
the hurdles. Captain took a tumble
while Anna was looking over her hus-
band's shoulder at the race. Anna
screamed, and Count Alexis Kareni.ia

(Charles Lane) immediately became
wise. He accused his wife of loving
that man, but she stalled, until a note
arrived from Princess Nadia and the
Count told Anna the Captain had died.

The.i Anna told the Count a few things
and started away from there. The
Count didn't want a scandal, so he
called their child, Serge (Audrey
Ridgewell), a cute little kid who
stopped smoking in the theatre while
on the stiige and had to remember his

dialog and cues while holding onto a
dog by a string, but Serge did
his work well when Pop told him
to yell for Mother. He did, and Anna
came back to stay. It's not so hard
to flag a husband, but to leave a child!
The curtain was lowered for an in-

stant to indicate passing time, but even
at that Captain Bronson didn't show.

Sime.

May TuUy'i Co. (17).

''Cavalleria Roaticana.'*

29 Mine.; Fnll Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

From a vocal standpoint there isn't

very much fault to be found in May
Tully's presentation of Pietro Mas-
cagni's miniature grand opera, "Caval-

leria Rusticana," in vaudeville. But the

program should contain a brief synop-

sis of the plot, for it is safe to hazard

the assertion few vaudeville patrons

are familiar with the story. All the

members of the cast, including the con-

ductor, have their pedigrees in the

program, the one lone exception bei.ng

the organist. The "large chorus from
the Metropolitan and Hammerstein's"
numbers exactly twelve, but this mixed
dozen have voices that would probably
compare, musically, with the average
vaudeville soloist. The principals were
all undoubted artists, especially Miss
Kestner, the Santuzza. She is a drar-

matic soprano of exceptional range and
volume. The other four characters

were more than competently handled
vocally, but the Turriddu of M. Scar-
etti, "from the Metropolitan Opera
House," was almost totally unintelli-

gible in the matter of lyricising. The
popularity of grand opera for vaude-
ville is doubtful, but if there be any
demand for such, it would be difficult,

all things considered, to assemble a

more adequate organization to si.-ig

twice daily at any price. Jolo.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
initial Presentation of Lagitiniate

Attmcdena hi New York

"Along Came Ruth**—Gaiety (Feb. 23).

"The Midnight Girr—44th Street (Feb.

23).

"Too Many Cooka," 39th Street (Feb.

24).

Al Rover.

Acrobatic Dancer.
10 Mina.; One.
American.

Al Rover is English, and a "single"

who dances acrobatically, also bal-

ances and plays a saxophone. The
program lists him as "A Versatile En-
tertainer," but that's merely the pro-

gram's individual opinion, which may
not be shared by everyone. Opening
after intermission on the Roof was a

pretty important spot for Mr. Rover,
who took a long chance coming from
England alone. He could help him-
self considerably if taking a partner,

perhaps a young woman would be
best. Rover has not bad appearance
at all, but as a "single" he is quite or-

dinary and will hardly attain any
prominence in this way, even on the

smaller time. SitM.

Geo. Marck Troupe.

"Vengeance" (Sketch).

Moulin Rouges Paris.

Paris, Feb. 10.

Creo. Marck has created another

sketch as a method of presenting his

lions in vaudeville. This popular

French lion tamer formerly showed
with mediocrity in the fairs, but in

view of his success at the Olympia he

found he could do better by working a

story around the animals. The Hrst part

is told with pictures (Eclair). The cur-

tain then rises on a set representing

the garden of a suburban villa, with a

well-lighted dining room at the back

of stage. The cage forms the elabo-

rate iron railings which arc oflcn used

before a country residence. Georges

(Marck) sees a beggar ill-treating an

orphan (little Yvonne Marck) and has

him arrested. The man declines to

say how the little girl came in his pos-

session, and when imprisoned Georges

adopts the child. He goes on a mis-

sion in Africa, taki.ng Yvonne, where
wc see them lion hunting. Some fine

specimens are brought home and given

to a friend, who has a cage built in

her garden. Here the actual sketch

commences. The beggar recognizes

Georges entering the house with

Yvonne, and to avenge himself steals

into the garden, while the family is

dining. He sees the lions, opens the

cage and escapes. When Georges

leaves he finds the animals free. He
puts them through the usual exercises,

portrays fright, fatigue and faints.

Yvonne, to save her foster-father,

creeps through the dining-room win-

dow, and helps subdue the lions. A
vengeance of this kind has already

been used as a plot for a film (Gau-

mont), but it makes a better sketch.

It is well mounted and played, and

a good show for big time. It is booked
for the road in America, commencing
next August. Ken.

Prince Runton and Co. (I.)

Juggler.

10 Mina.; Full SUge (Interior).

23rd Street.

A nice appearing young man attired

in a military uniform does a juggling

routine with very few stops for a long
breath. He's assisted by an attract-

ively uniformed woman who works
fast and attends strictly to her busi-

ness of handing him the different ar-

ticles. Runton juggles expertly,

stands in one position and faces the

audience all the time with the woman
slipping the juggling accoutrements
into his left hand. By doing this with-

out breaking the speed helped Runton
to leave a favorable impression. Run-
ton on looks and ability classes well

and could hold his own on the big

small time without any trouble.

Mark.

Evana and Arken.

Talk.

11 Mine.; Two (Exterior; Special).

Grand (Feb. 15).

Two men. Dressed in army clothes.

Camp field is shown. Straight as offi-

cer carries on confab with Hebrew
private. Usual confusion of speech

with the team landing in "one" for a

"Is he?" "Is who?" conversation. Act

of pop house calibre, getting occasional

laughs on mixing up the English lingo.

Mark.

If yoa don't fdverilM la VAMlwrt,
don't i^vorttao mi nU.

Joe Ward and Lillian Schubert.

Piano and Songs.

12 Mina.; One.

23rd Street

Woman takes care of piano accom-

paniments and also sings. Strength

of act is voice of Joe Ward, who is in-

clined to take himself too seriously.

Act similar to the skeenteen and one

"piano and song teams" deluging the

vaudeville market. Will get best re-

sults on small time bills. MtU,
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Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott.

Ballroom Dancing.

14 Mint.; Pull SUge (Palace).

Palace.

The professional dancers, one after

the other, when acquirinig a following

or receiving credit for having one, are

being snared by vaudeville. It's the

money, of course, but professional

dancers enjoy their work, for it's not

work to thehi. When the New York

cabarets were closing at one, the pro-

fessionals in them, after dancing pro-

fessionally all evening, would go to an

upper Broadway place that remained

open all night, continuing to dance

there, either from enjoyment, insomnia

or vanity. The society dancing team

at the Palace this week contains two

of the earliest trotters of New York.

Miss Sawyer really started professional

dancing about when first going on the

New York Roof, excepting Maurice

and Walton, who antedated her. She

was the leader then, and with all due

respect to the other girls who think

they are, Miss Sawyer has never lost

that position among professional

dancers. She has looks, style and

grace, and has never danced as well as

with Mr. Jarrott, although Wallace Mc-
Cutcheon and Carlos Sebastian were
excellent partners for her in the past.

Mr. Jarrott first showed in New York
at the old defunct Folies Bergere,

where he did a "Tommy" or "Turkey
bear," at that time the prevailing craze.

Known then as "The Alabama Kid,"

Jarrott cculd not attract attention to

himself as a trotter, although it was
conceded by those who had seen them
all that Jarrott was then the best rag

dancer in New York. Coupling with

Miss Sawyer has been of help to him,

as it has been to her. They dance well

together, although of the same height.

And their routine is not the usual one.

Jarrott has put in his own dance, call-

ing it "The Congo Tango" or "Negro
Drag." It's a slow rag, with Miss Saw-
yer doing a high school step while Mr.

Jarrott does a little buck and wing
stuff while they are moving together.

It's neat and different. They used it

to close with and the audience waxed
enthusiastic, as they did over the other
dances, the opening one, "Aeroplane
Waltz," getting as much as any. This
waltz Miss Sawyer first did with Mr.
McCutchcon. It's very pretty, they

gliding back and forth, slowly rising

and dropping in graceful moves with a

full stop, getting a wave effect from
the front with it. "Three in One" was
the title of the second dance that car-

ried three styles of ragging, with a

change in time by the colored orches-
tra of eight pieces on the stage that

had been brought to the Palace from
the Persian Room at the Palais de
Danse, where Miss Sawyer and Mr.
Jarrott are restaurant-dancing. A
"Maxixe" was equally well liked. It

may be said that of all the society

dancers, with the same exception of

Maurice and Walton, Sawyer and Jar-
rott have scored the best stage suc-
cess. Miss Sawyer wore a handsome
black gown, probably of satin, with a
jet bodice that made her a yery at-

tractive picture. JSime.

If yon don't sdvertlse la VARIETY
don't ndvertlM at all.

James Kennedy and Co. (4).

''Jack Swifr (Comedy).
19 Mini.; Pour (Interior).

23rd Street*

James Kennedy has played many
roles in stock and in his present vaude-

ville offering entitled "Jack Swift,"

he's wearing the red tie and red vest

which made him a familiar figure in

the west for years. Jim is one of

those breezy type of comedians who
can ad lib whenever he cares to and
not jar the running of his little com-
edy. It looks as though Kennedy had

retained some of his former stock as-

sociates as he carries four people be-

sides himself, two men and two
women. One of the former does only

a "bit" but he does it in such a way it

fits in with results that could not be

obtained by pressing a stage hand into

service. One man plays Wylie, the

detective, who is after a young forger.

Said forger is brother of Miss Lin-

dale, who is beloved by both Jack
Swift (James Kennedy) and Wylie.

One of the women does a "rough kid"

character who bobs in and out at

times to create new atmosphere. The
other role is a messenger boy with

one short scene. At the 23rd Street

the act, thanks to Kennedy's witty

and slangy talk, was well received.

It's a big company for the pop time,

but that's where the act belongs.

Mark.

Louise Alexander and Clive Logan.
Society Dancing.

16 Mins.; Full Suge.
Fifth Avenue.

Louise Alexander and Clive Logan,
who have attained a certain vogue
through ballroom dancing in restau-

rants, have taken the inevitable vaude-

ville plunge and are offering three of

the prevailing dances, accompanied by
their own colored orchestra of five,

placed on the stage. They open with

the Argentine tango, followed by a

waltz hesitation and finish with the

maxixe. It is noticeable this pair lift

their feet a trifle higher than the gen-
eral run of "society" terpsichoreanists,

but they scored as do all the others

of that ilk at present. A neat, classy-

looking couple. Jolo,

Five Melody Boys.

Instrumental and Comedy.
16 Mins.; Interior (5); One (11).

Fifth Avenue.
Four straight instrumentalists and

one blackfac^d comedian. They play
brass, then a little crossfire talk, the
sextet from "Lucia" in ragtime (one
playing the piano), saxophone solo in

which all later join, a little more
comedy and pop melodies. They
qualify as instrumentalists, but there
isn't sufficient comedy. Jolo.

Gibaon and Rann«y.
Talk and Song.

13 Mina.; One (Special Drop).

Bronx O. H. (Feb. IS).

Man in dress suit, woman in evening

gown sheathed to the knee on left side,

with no underskirt. Drop shows front

of Luna Park. Both enter masked (it

is supposed to be-Mardi Gras). They
flirt and agree to unmask. Horrors!

They are man and wife. Spoil it all

by using "well off before married but

didn't know it." Most of the Ulk is

good and such lines reduce the general

effect. Woman might alter the regu-

lation routine of walking up to the

man each time she emits a "come-

back" and then walk away; it grows

monotonous. Finish with a duet

Good for the big small houses.

Jolo.

McCree and LaPort
Comedy Trapesiata.

8 Mina.; Pull Stage.

23rd Street

McCree and LaPort in exaggerated

Scottish dress go through a neat lit-

tle double routine on the trapeze with

some comedy thrown in through the

usual aerial channel The act hits

them hard with its burlesque strong

arm windup worked up along new
lines. The men, dressed a la Japanese

for the finish, offer a balancing ladder

stunt with the topmounter and the

ladder suspended by wires. Bound to

create laughter anywhere on its ab-

surdity, (jood comedy for pop houses.

Mark,

Anita.

Singing, Instrumental, Stepping.
13 Mins.; Full Stage (7); One (6).

Bronx O. H. (Feb. IS).

Rather tall, slender girl. Opens with
a song, flashing hand-mirror to audi-
ence; pianolog; violin in Turkish
hloomers, prancing about; "Trau-
merei" on fiddle; then singing to ac-

companiment of violin and doing
pirouette whirling while fiddling. Big
small timer, capable of development.

Jolo.

Bogga and Adama.
Songa and Talk.

14 Mine.; One.

Hamilton.

Splendidly suited for the pop houses.

Man and woman of good looks,

equipped with suiTicient personality to

make a good impression, and withal

a turn that pleased them at the Ham-
ilton the last half of last week. Pop
managers could use this team to good
advantage. Mturk.

Joe Kettler and Co. (2).

Comedy-Dramatic
16 Mina.; Poll Stage. (Special Set)
Bronx O. H. (Fab. IS).

Bucolic comedy-dramatic playlet.

Two old men in love with a "widder."

More correctly speaking the old skin-

flint villain has some coin, has had
three wives and is postmaster. In that

capacity, he has held back the "wid-

der's" pension until he can propose

marriage to her. The other bumpkin
is honest and hence poor. Skinflint

holds mortgage on widow's houses;

threatens to foreclose. Everything

ends happily as usual for the poor peo-

ple. Both men good "types," with the

widow rather mechanical in her work.

Good small time sketch. Jolo.

Shall and Cole.

Singing, Dancing.

10 Mine.; One.
125th Street

Man and woman. Man does differ-

ent "walks" while stepping (popular

in small time). She sings a comic and

a ballad. Conclude with double eccen-

tric stepping. Good big small timers.

Jolo.

Wellington and Qlaaa.

Songa and Talk.

16 Mina.; One (Special Drop; Exterior).

Grand (Feb. IS).

Another straight-Hebrew comedian
frameup with usual exchange of pat-

ter with latter asking and receiving the

usual explanations. Act suffered

through following a talking turn with

Jewish comedy. For the finish the

straight sings several old songs with
the other man taking same tunes and
rendering parodies. Team's sphere is

small time, where they should get re-

turns commensurate with their act
Mark.

Williams and Walea.
Songs.

11 Mine.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. IS).

Two girls, evening gowns, boudoir
caps, braids down backs, small voices,

doing counter-harmony stunt Voices
are "fresh"—not "tired." An indefin-

able "class" and refinement about the
girls in spite of the incongruity of
dressing. Not good enough for big
time and not to be classified as small
timers; more of a lyceum turn.

Jolo.

Brinkley and Enhom.
Society Dancing.

8 Mina.; Foil SUge.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. IS).

Usual routine of "walks," Argentine
and Tango stuff. Man dances with his

top hat on. Both awkward and "un<
yielding." No class, which is the main
essential for such a turn. Jolo.

The Darlinga.

Equilibrlim, Trapeze.

8 Mins.; Pull Stage.

Bronx O. H. (Feb. 15).

Man in clown make-up, balances on
unsupported ladder, "walking" with it

across stage, in probably better routine

than any yet shown; woman in tights

does ordinary trapeze work. Man also

uses single stilt for walking (hopping)

up and down a flight of steps. Good
big small time act. Jolo.

Bantley BalL

Singing.

12 Mine.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. 15).

Man announces a series of national

songs, the heralding in each instance

delivered in verse. For each song he

changes costume and wig. "My Own
United States" is a sure-fire finbh.

Sunday afternoon he tripped in his

lines and some of his wardrobe could

not be located (made his changes on

stage). Act has a good basic idea for

an acceptable three-a-day turn. Jolo.

Empire Sute Trio.

Rathskeller Act
19 Mins.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. 15).

Pianist, Hebrew comedian, and ten-

or. Pianist announces an imitation of

Mike Bernard playing ragtime, which is

about as much like it as is the average

"imitation" of George M. Cohan. He-

brew pulls "How's de mama" and sings

parodies on such original subjects as

ripped trousers. Tenor warbles a bal-

lad at a pace calculated to lull one
into blissful somnolency. Three-a-day-

ers. Jolo. (
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HELP WANTED.
The opinions of the critics were

wide apart on "Help Wanted," the

play by Jack Lait, opening in New

York at the Elliott Feb. 11. No two

newspaper men seemed to agree on

the merits of the performance. Good,

bad, indifferent, fair, silly, bright and

several other adjectives for it were

given in type.

The show was first puduced in Los

Angeles, by Oliver Morosco, in stock.

He thought well enough of the Lait

play to send it to Chicago, where it

scored and is still running at the Cort.

The second company made up for New

York is headed by Charles Richman

and Lois Meredith. Whatever the re-

viewers may have decided about the

piece itself, they were unanimous on

Mr. Richman saying he was bad in

this role. The opening night audi-

ence reached the same verdict. Not

only did Mr. Richman lumber through

the part of a wealthy business man,

with a penchant for squab stenogra-

phers, but he made up to resemble

the "French roues" the stage so often

presents.

A sub-title of "The Trials of a Poor

Working Girl" could be given "Help

Wanted." It's about Miss Meredith as

Gertrude Meyer at 17, just graduated

from a business college, securing a

position as private secretary to Jerold

R. Scott (Mr. Richman). The first

day there Scott took the girl to lunch,

and in the second act, after the lapse

of a month, he hadn't even kissed her,

though trying the day before. Slow
worker was this Scott, too much so

for Mr. Lait to have made that lapse

a month, as during the piece the au-

thor easily proved he knew many
things that sometimes happens be-

tween employer and employe. While
the old man was making a play for

the girl, his foster-son fell in love with

her, and they were wed in the second

half of the third act, or at least it

looked as though they would be. In

the first half of the same section, the

Kirl returned to her washwoman
mother's home. She was an elderly

lady, was this mother, German in looks

and speech, but she knew something,

for when the daughter told her mother
she had lost her |10-a-week job be-

cause she wouldn't let the boss kiss

her, mother went right up to the ceil-

inK and remained there until certain

her daughter and his son would be-

come man and wife. This character

is really a creation by Mr. Lait, aad as

played by Jessie Ralph, lapped every-

one else in the CMt
Miss Meredith gave the usual "inno-

cent girl," Charles A. Abbe presented

a good bit of character as a crabbed

bookkeeper, Desmond Kelly overdid

her knowing stenographer just a bit

(author's fault), while John Miltern as

an attorney commanded attention.

Next to Miss Ralph's work, Charles

Ruggles as the son, a young fellow,

full of sincerity, came second on the

honor roll.

To a Broadway crowd "Help Want-
ed" may not appeal. They think they

know it all in advance and perhaps

they do, but the piece certainly holds

SOCIAL MAIDS.
While Leon Berg's libretto of "The

Social Maids" burlesque show will not

drive Harry B. Smith, C. M. S. McLel-

lan and other authors into seclusion,

it is nevertheless a sufficiently service-

able vehicle upon which to hang the

specialties of the members of the Joe

Hurtig organization. There is an un-

ostentatious scenic production, the

sartorial display not garish and the

entire presentment savors of good

taste.

The chorus girls are not well

matched in the matter of uniformity

of girth or pedal revealment, nor do

they evince any untoward "ginger" in

their work. On the contrary, they are,

on the whole, listless. This is some-

what accentuated by the presence in

their midst of an attenuated, dark-

haired damsel who prances about kick-

ing half again as high as the others

each time that sort of thing is de-

manded of them.

The stars of the company are stars

in reality as well as in name. George
Stone and Etta Pillard's names precede

the title of the show in the billing, and
justifiably so. Stone as an eccentric,

low-comedy, singing and dancing com-
edian, and Miss Pillard, as a slender,

youthful-looking, dainty soubret, would
not be snowed under in any musical

comedy playing to two-dollar audi-

ences. Stone has an able "side-kick"

in Billy Baker. Together they could

probably follow Montgomery and

Stone in a "No. 2" "Lady of the Slip-

per" or any of the other previous

pieces in which the famous eccentric

dancing comedians employed in years

past
There is Billy Foster, a stage

"Dutchman" minus a chin-piece, but

with a funny manner of shoving his

head forward to secure laughs. Marty
Seamon is a good straight, with a

pleasing singing voice that is well

pitched somewhere between a high

baritone and a tenor. Jack Pillard is

a clean-cut juvenile with a slight in-

clination toward indistinctness of

enunciation. And then. there are the

Haley Sisters—Jessie and Grace—

a

neat "sister" team, comely of features,

with small but pleasant singing voices.

After listening to the singing voices

of the chorus and their attempts at

harmonizing Tuesday evening, one is

strongly reminded of the Metropolitan

opera house chorus of twelve women
heard at the Fifth Avenue Monday
night in "Cavalleria Rusticana." A
stronger vocal contrast would be hard

to find.

Nevertheless, "The Social Maids" is

a corking burlesque show; its prin-

cipals make it so. Jolo.

elements of success. Its comedy brings

laughs, there are many glittering lines

(one or two from vaudeville) and this

comedy drama, with its attempted se-

duction story may draw even in the

metropolis.

But the next time Mr. Lait writes a

show, why not pick a cloak model?
They are saying nowadays cloak

models are putting it all over the show
girls and typewriters for getting away
with stuff. Bim€.

HONEY GIRLS.
"The Honey Girls," Bernard &

Zieiler's Progressive Wheel show, is

said to have played a return date at

the Gotham last week. If so, the

business up there Thursday night

(Lincoln's Birthday) seemed to say

it wasn't drawing, for the house was

light, although a holiday, but it was

the coldest evening New York had

gone through so far this winter.

Even for a "repeat" "The Honey
Girls" is not a bad entertainment of

the customary old line kind. With the

other Progressive attractions, it should
stand very well. The comedians get

their matter over, the principal wo-
men look well, and the chorus girls in

the aggregate are much beyond the

a\erage of both Wheels' line-ups. "The
Honey Girls' " choristers are intelli-

gent. There's not too much intellect

hidden under wigs in the ranks. But
these women, perhaps through intelli-

gent direction, work nicely and attest

that they are there, mentally and vo-

cally, during a "chorus number" that

gives several an opportunity for "char-

acters."

It was in that number also that Flos-

sie McCloud displayed she had a hold

on the audience. It may have been
friends present, but the house appear-
ed to take to Flossie nevertheless, in-

cluding the noisy gold locket and chain

she wore in the second part. It looked
big enough to hold a wild steer. As a

performer Miss McCloud is middling.

She's a tall, thin girl, decidedly blondy,

as is May Belle, prominently present

at all times. Miss Belle seemed des-

tined as first favorite, but somehow
that evening Floss distanced her. Marie
Revere was a principal for a moment,
elevated from the chorus for a "table

scene," also leading a number that has
a very dirty title to those that get it.

The male contingent is heavy with

Barretts (Patsy and Tom) besides

Chas. Dunn. There is no Hebrew
comedian in this show. There was no
Hebrew comedian with "The Broad-
way Girls" at the Columbia last week.
Not panning Hebrew comedians in

burlesque at all, but since these two
were quite fair performances without
them, does the Hebrew comedian spoil

a show?
Patsy Barrett with grotesque make-

up as an Irishman does very nicely

with the principal comedy, Mr. Dunn
works well opposite him. He seems a
more natural "straight" than built for

comedy, while the other Mr. Barrett

is a wild westerner with a gun.

An olio splits the two parts of "The
Honey Girls," with Flossie doing a

single, opening it, followed by Barrett

(Tom) and Belle (May) with rather

good Suffragette talk, also songs, they
doing as well here as in the piece, the

vaudeville closing with Loradoe's Mod-
els, a somewhat different posing turn of

four people, the women prettily form-
ed and the pictures out of the usual.

With an adequate mounting this act

could make the big time.

You can sit all through "The Honey
Girls" show without growing weary.
That's something for any burlesque

show. Few thus far the current sea-

son could be endured that long. Bime.

If yon don't advertlM in VABnTT,
don't AdTcrtlie at alL

COLONIAL.
Perhaps the headline position fell to

several acts at the Colonial this week,

but no matter whose names occupied

the stellar positions out in front it

remained for two young men to stop

the show and carry away the biggest

applause of the evening. The boys

were Hines and Fox. Originally card-

ed for "No. 2" they were assigned the

first spot after the intermission, with

Hussey and Lee shifted t« the vacated

position.

Among the topnotchers were Hyams
and Mclntyre, Jesse Lasky's "The
Beauties" (New Acts) and Kathleen

Clifford. Speaking of topliners one

must not forget two names from the

legitimate, Mrs. Louis James and Min-

nie Dupree. In fact, it came close to

being an "all women's bill."

Hyams and Mclntyre offered their

Quakeress skit next to closing, and tlie

patter between the two pleased.

Miss Clifford appeared in her former

"single," using the transparent curtain

for her changes. She was well received,

but her voice was affected by a cold

which forced her to sing at a disadvan-

tage. The Jordan Girls opened the

show and got applause on their closing

wire tricks. Hussey and Lee were sec-

ond and did little. Hussey has dis-

carded much of his old style of work-
ing. He no longer affects any particu-

lar style of dress and omits all that

"I should be walking by" (Frank Tin-

ney) stuff. The more subdued manner
doesn't befit him, and to get the right

returns he will probably have to resume
the old style. Mrs. Louis James and
Co. were third. It takes the sketch

some time to hit a responsive chord.

There are some good actors in Mrs.

James' support, but they do not seem
to get it just right for vaudeville. One
man works rather mechanically and
goes through the part as though he
were doing a small bit in a Shakes-
pearean production. The act has an ef-

fective ending. Miss Dupree has her

"Man in Front" sketch working splen-

didly, and it was one of the best things

of the evening. The Four Bards closed.

Business was off Monday night with
the snow furnishing the chief alibi.

Mark.

HAMILTON.
The heavy snow of last Friday night did

not deter the Hamilton theatre clientele from
turning out In round numbers to see the
show and pictures. The Hamilton lobby was
all decked out In Chinese colors, with Chink
flags and streamers everywhere. One smelled
punk on entering, Chinese punk, that made
him feel as though he was out for some sort
of an Oriental tea, but Just the samey the
management was wising the folks up to the
coming of the Chlng Ling Foo troupe for this
week.
The show did not give the satisfaction of

some previous bills, and the Mary Plckford
"Hearts Adrift" picture was a disappointment
through its uncanny theme and ungodly end-
ing. And speaking of this picture Tom all-
ien, the monologlst, who followed the reel,
can bear testimony that It's close to stage
suicide to follow such a film. It almost took
the heart right out of Tom, but he stuck and
finally had 'em coming his way.

Ellen Richards (New Acts) opened. Boggs
and Adams (New Acts) did nicely in "No.
2." The Fielding Players, with one bad actor
who almost spoiled the impressioD the little
skit made through its patriotic appeal in their
sketch, started out like a "Littlest Rebel"
affair but ended tamely.

After Mr. Qillen the Edmund Stanley 0>.
Tocallied. This trio, one man and two women,
could frame up a singing turn in "one" that
would not necessitate extra hauling, cartage
and fussing around with the setting that is
carried.

After Cain and Newcomb had offered their
blackfaced turn, with fairly good returns.
Rose and Moon closed the show and scored
the hit of the night. These tango-trotters
have several steps not in the repertoire of the
others, and they bit things up nicely. A
splendid act of its kind for the pop houses.

Mark.
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AMERICAN ROOF.
The first half bill at the American

found its biggest hit of the evening,

Tuesday, in a three-act, all men and
singers. They stopped the show. The
turn is Burton, Hahn and Cantwell,

with strong voices that do not blend

well. The reason for this appears to

be the boys want to live up to the

billing, "Big Voices," and go to it

singly without regard to harmony, al-

though in "Mandalay" they did much
better. Each might study the method
used for this number to interject it

into others. Harmony was the fault

when the act first appeared around
here and still remains.

Two sketches were on the program,
one dramatic and the other comedy,
neither overwell played. The drama
was "The Atonement," formerly called

"The Arm of the Law" and presented

in both instances by J. Herbert Frank
and Co. It's a wild story that sees

for a finale the killing of two men.
The piece closed the first part. Be-
sides beings unconvincing it left the

light audience in a bad frame of mind.

Why these murderous playlets on the

small time? Qon't they get enough
of that stuff in the picture reels?

The comedy was "The Duchess,"

played by Pauline Seymour, Beatrice

Holt and Co., and once presented on
big time under the same title by Bea-

trice Ingram. The cast of this skit has

been poorly gathered. They get little

out of the slangy dialog, making their

points too evident and trying to bang
them over the footlights. The story

fakes a turn to the pathetic with about

the same results, although it is no
piking tale, one of the young women
finding herself an heiress to five mil-

lion dollars—on the small time. In a

picture house that might have been
made ten millions.

White's (John) Animals closed the

show, with rather a well set turn that

contains a revolving table, unridable

mule and leaping greyhounds. Mr.
White, in clown face dressed in a con-

vict suit, works the turn very fast and
put plenty of action into it. The leap-

ers give a sight side to the act, and
the comedy is from two colored men,
who should be instructed to handle

themselves more amateurishly on the

table. White has a good turn of its

kind.

The Roof bill was opened by The
Torlcys, who closed the show down
stairs, where they used an excellently

painted circus drop. It adds greatly

to the scene. This (^uple, man and
woman, do only straight riding on

wheels and have a sensational trick to

close, the man riding a tall giraffe,

holding the girl on his shoulders, she

getting to that position from a trapeze.

Mr. Torley foolishly makes an an-

nouncement preceding this trick, lead-

ing the audience to expect something
unusual. He should omit that and put

more showmanship into it. Miss Tor-
ley had a fall Tuesday night, bumping
a wing into the small of her back. It

had her going for a moment, but she

pluckily went back on the wheel.

Belle Dixon was "No. 2" with songs.

Miss Dixon should make public who-
ever gave her the opening verse in-

forming the house she intended doing

her best and practically asking their

forebearancc. That's about the silliest

lyric ^or a professional ever heard on

a stage and Belle had better throw it

right away. Neither can she handle

the ballad. If Miss Dixon knows a

professional manager of a publishing

house real well, she might ask him to

lay out a routine of numbers suited

to her, not from his own house alto-

gether, but just a friendly list she can

do something with. Deltorelli and Glis-

sando gave their well-known clown
musical turn third, with Brierre and
King, in front of their own drop, fol-

lowing. The two-act first did 14 min-

utes of hardly anything, then made a

change to evening dress, putting over

a neat song and dance. If Brierre and
King want to have a regular act, they

had better take that two-minute song
and dance, and start with it, building

up from that. Their talk is poor, in-

cluding such gags as the Lambs' Club

tale about "being ahead" that so many
burlesque shows have used since it

first came out in New York two
months ago, and the dance-with-you-

to-Heaven-can-you-reverse. This couple

hurt themselves greatly in the estima-

tion of an audience by a shoe-lace-ty-

ing bit where the girl makes an un-

called-for display of her legs, which

are draped in a full skirt when standing

upright, and the man is altogether too

familiar in his handling of her foot.

Out for that immediately. The young
woman can handle dialog better than

anything else attempted by her in the

act. The turn has come in from the

west, where it was playing. It needs

reframing. Al Rover (New Acts)

opened after intermission.

The American is giving two "Coun-

try Store Nights" weekly now, Mon-
day and Thursday. It wouldn't be sur-

prising if the Roof took the course of

all theatres that offer extra added at-

tractions, getting their crowds only on

those nights. Slme.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The orchestra at the Fifth Avenue

this week is having a pretty easy time

of it. Out of the eight acts on the

bill, three of them use practically their

own music and a fourth number is a

sketch requiring none. Four of the

eight acts also use dancing, two of

them being given over exclusively to

that form of entertainment.

The bill opened with Ramsdell Trio,

two women and a man, in toe and
whirlwind stepping. Saunders and
VonKuntz, second, are a vivid example
of the line of demarcation between the

two-a-day and the big small time. In'

the latter field, placed next to closing,

they are strong favorites to that class

of audience. On early in a hip; time

bill they hardly got by.

Helen Page and Co., with their mock
drama, "The Understudy," did well.

"Cavalleria Rusticana" (New Acts),

closed the first half. Intermission was
taken up by a one-reel drama, "The
Wife."

Five Melody Boys, Alexander and
Logan (New Acts). Borden and Shan-
non, in a lot of clowning surrounding

some singing, steppmg, etc. Miss
Shannon is an indifferent filler to Bor-
den's eccentricities. Chester Johnstone,
*vith a girl assistant, preceded tlie clos-

ing pictures with bicycle riding of the

strenuous sort that was once regarded
as a feature in vaudeville. House about
three-fourths full. Jolo.

PALACE.
Too bad Plain Mary quit the paper

before catching this week's bill at the

Palace, with all its women, in sketches

and "singles." They made a display

of "clothes" that meant something to

the few women present Monday eve-

ning, when the snow drifts around

town probably kept the population at

home. The performance did not start

until 8:30, perhaps because the open-

ing act programed, Oterita and Tur-
rion, were absent. They were dancers,

and with Joan Sawyer and Jack Jar-

rott (New Acts) also carded, there

would have been an overabundance of

"dance creations."

The "single women" were Elizabeth

Murray and Trixie Friganza, the for-

mer "No. 3" and the latter next to

closing. Miss Murray didn't waste any
time after leaving "High Jinks" Satur-

day, and she re-entered vaudeville with
some of the songs used by her when
leaving for the production engagement.
"Mammy Jinny's Jubilee" was her first

number, a "McCann" Irish song (and
a bad boy for Miss Murray) was sec-

ond, "Macon, Georgia" third, "Camp-
meeting Band" next, with the "Dixie"

number winding up the turn. It isn't

the best repertoire Miss Murray has
had, and her position wasn't any too
favorable, but she did well enough.
Whoever wrote the "Macon" song, be-

sides being inspired probably by
"Chattanooga," merely fitted words to
an English melody that was liked over
here a while ago. This popular music
writing thing is becoming very me-
chanical. Almost any lyric writer now-
adays with a good memory can pose
as a composer also.

Miss Friganza dropped in nicely in

the late spot, her travesty society

dances neatly following the Sawyer-
Jarrott work along straight lines. Miss
Friganza has grown slimmer, is work-
ing very well with a good act that
carries a man for some little support,
and the opening song sufficiently

covers a routine of comedy and music
that really makes Miss Friganza's turn
good before it reaches the finish. No
one walked out on Trixie, and that
must have been huge gratification for

her, not that she is accustomed to see-
ing them do it while on the stage, but
there are many other single women
nowadays who could not hold 'cm at

the end of a show.
Miss Friganza was well dressed, but

it was Miss Murray who made the first

blaze with a gown and a hat. Miss
Murray's hat was a chic affair, shaped
like the sail of a boat. Beneath it v/as

a pink overdressing on lace, and if you
didn't know Lizzie Murray very well
you would never have recognized her.

She could go in a strange hooking
office in that outfit, tell them sh§ is

just breaking into the business and
get away with it on looks. One more
production will make Lizzie as nifty

looking as the best hahy-faccd broiler.

Virginia Harned in her sketch CNcw
Acts) likewise wore a gown that looked
like regular money, and there was a
Rirl in the Freddie Bowers aet. which
opened after intermission, hesiflcs An-
gic Norton in the Nicholson-Norton
sketch that got away over despite go-
ing on second. Paul Nicholson and
Miss Norton are playing this skit

evenly and gettmg out all there is in

it. Both bring many laughs and it is

a howl when Miss Norton, as she is

looking into Mr. Nicholson's eyes, says,

"My God, but you are a pretty man,"

and hugs him to death. The "My
God" expression, however, should be

used but once in the turn.

Burley and Burley opened the show.
They are comedy acrobats, more con-

tortionists than acrobats, who do little

specialty work, depending more upon
the comedy, gained mostly by panto-

mime of the smaller man in a Scotch
character. There is some talk ("gags")

in the turn that might be dropped,

leaving the act "dumb." It would not
injure the laughing results, in fact help

them, for to be acrobatic and funny
is quite sufficient without striving for

oratory through bad jokes. There's a
bit of business in the act which lies

between this team and Herbert Lloyd.
It is the use of a dummy pair of legs

behind a table. Burley and Burley
made a first class opener. They seemed
to know it, never missing a bow and
borrowing a couple. BifM.

23RD STREET.
Business is not what it should be or

has been at the 23rd Street, but the

heavy snows of late may have lome-

thing to do with the crimp in the box-

office receipts.

The show the first half didn't size

up a bit bad from a pop standpoint.
The pictures ran more to comedy and

a Keystone handed out some good
laughter. Another, an Edison, was
funny in spots. A third entitled "The
Keystone Police and the Baffles Cap-
ture" (Keystone) caused intermittent

laughter. Mack Sennett was the
Police Chief.

The house runs two acts and then
a reel of pictures. As a rule they get
in early down there and when the last

two acts appear for the last show
there's only a handful left.

McCree and LaPort (New Acts)
opened. Barney O'Neill, billed as
"the Chauncey Olcott of vaudeville,"
lives up to his reputation as far as a
straight Irish repertoire of songs is

concerned. His voice at times shows
signs of wear, but he had the audience
with him Tuesday night and an encore
was necessary.

Gus Campbell has strengthened his

musical act in more ways than one,
hut the most noticeable acquisition is

the young woman with the high so-
prano voice. Slic sings well and car-
ries her high notes without a single
slip or falter, and she scored a hit

Tuesday nij^ht. Gus has changed his

finish around so that now he and the
other man in the act sing the "Holy
City" with the woman. The "Italian"
with the turn also sings several num-
bers alone. The act is in better shape
than it has been for several seasons.
Howe and Howe worked in some

new anples of their mind reading a la

burlesque and hauled down some big
laughs. A Kood act of its kind for
the pop audiences.

Under New Acts are Joe Ward and
Lillian Schubert, James Kennedy and
Co.. and Prince Runton and Co.

Mark.
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Frank Morrell has two more weeks
at Rector's.

The rapid rise to popularity of the

dance craze is eliminating the cabaret

singing turns and the song ptuggers

who follow the night restaurant routes.

Maria Corio is with Dinus at the Ho-
tel Plaza, Havana, Cuba, where they

will remain until May. Dinus has a big

dancing school down there.

The Clef Club» composed altogether

of colored musicians, mostly engaged

in cabarets, gave a beefsteak at Reis-

enweber's last Sunday night. Plates

were $3.50 each, and a large crowd at-

tended.

The Foliea Marighy (44th Street

Theatre) will hereafter be known as

"Bernard Granville's Folies Marigny,"

named after the comedian of "The

Whirl of the World." Granville will

assume personal direction of the en-

tertainments offered there.

The old trot seems to have passed.

A turkey trot contest now simmers

down to three or four couples quickly

with the trot almost forgotten. What
is now called a trot is a cross between

a hesitation waltz and a tango danced

to ragtime. It seems too bad, for it

not only does away with the trot but

also has quite finished the tango, by
far the most graceful and quaintest of

all the modern dances.

''Fancy ituff** isn't popular any more
in the better cabarets either. Straight

dancing that carries with it any intri-

cate movement goes, but the couples

who try to imitate the Tenth avenuers'

"Tommy work** find no recognition.

Even the dip is in bad form, though
used quite often, mostly from long
practice. Dancing is growing more po-
lite, although often any one wise to

that sort of thing will see some "dirty

work" going on among couples on a

crowded floor. And this rag stepping
is the worst in the world for that, and
the easiest, if the dancers want to go
to it.

The contest fever has hit pretty
strongly in all the neighborhood danc-
ing resorts. Monday night is contest
night at the Danse La Fleur (Hamilton
theatre). The section on upper Broad-
way turned out solid this week and the
contest aroused as much enthusiasm as
an extra inning ball game. A different

method of judging will have to be de-
vised if the contests are to hold their

interest. Dancers known to the judges
get all the best of it. This is driving
promising aspirants to cover. As
judged at La Fleur Monday night the
contest became a farce. A certain few
with noisy followings friendly to the
judges caught all the attention, while
many of equal if not superior ability

never got as much as Attention from
the judges. It is but a question of

time before the winners of these local

dancing contests will be offered book-
ing in the houses in their vicinities, and
for this reason better judging should

be given.

Healy'a, at 66th street, tried to settle

the amateur championship of Greater

New York among the rag dancers in a

contest held there Wednesday night of

this week. Healy's announcement
stated that this was the first event of

the kind held, but it could hardly say

that since Holly Arms held a similar

contest that lasted all during the past
summer, and still the question who the

amateur champion is isn't settled. But
about 20,(XX) dancers believe they are,

so the question will likely remain open
for some time.

The Shuberta' press department sent

out a notice this week that last night
the members of "The Whirl of the

World" at the Winter Garden would
make the rounda of the Broadway res-

taurants after the performance, start-

ing at the Palais de Danse and winding
up at the Follies Marigny. They were
to take one drink and do cne dance at

each place. If they did it, they arc
still traveling, but as the Palais de
Danse and the Follies Marigny are
both located in Shubert theatre build-

ings, the show likely made but one
jump.

Emily Hooper and Elsworth Cooke,
who dance in the Tea Room at the
Hotel Astor, are doing the old-fash-

ioned gavotte and minuet, instead of
the more "modern" "society" dances.
The Astor patrons appear to like what-
is almost now an innovation in ball-

room work. Jack Haskell and Angie
Wiemers are presenting the other type
of stepping at the Boheme.

The cabaret orchestras about town,
or most, should get up earlier and look
the city over. Several of the leaders

have apparently forgotten any music
was ever written excepting for a popu-
lar sheet music publisher who will

"nrive up" to have his pieces played.

As a result some of the orchestras are

s'iU using rags the publishers them-
selves recall with difficulty. It sounds
funny and looks badly to the well-in-

formed when these old tunes are con-
tinually repeated in Broadway dancing
cabarets. More so, too, after several

of the production numbers that are

ever so much better suited for rag

dancing. These production melodies,

tuneful and with an easy swing, will

make the average rag composer change
his style of composition. They are

really waltz rags and hard to resist.

The "coon song^' music alongside of

them is harsh, noisy and discordant.

That may be also a cause for one or

two of the more progressive orchestras

taking up the "French rag" for dance

time. It's soft and much more melodi-

ous than the American-made tune for

trotters. The "Maxixe" and "Tango"
music is having an influence on the

choice of selections for the remainder

of the dances in the "society" list.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confln* letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Name of writer must be signed

and will bo held In strict confidence, if desired.
Letters to be published In this eolumn must be written exeluslyely to VARIETY.

DnpUeatod letters will not be printed. The writer wh* duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

ileges of It.

New York, Feb. 16.

Editor Varibtt:

I am glad to see the Complaint Office

open again, and had you told me be-

fore, we might have gotten our names

in it last week. The little kick now

is against Jolo, the small time wonder,

who got us at the Columbia one Sun-

day when we were going good. He
couldn't find anything to say against

us excepting that Charles Inness did

not change canes during the act.

Charles Inness is my partner (Inness

and Ryan, Reisenweber's 'phone).

Your Mr. Jolo is all wrong about
the case. Mr. Inness does change them
and if Jolo doesji't believe it, Charlie

will show him the original canes he

does it with. Of course the change is

quick and made off stage, calling for

an expert on wood to detect the dif-

ference between the sticks, but Charlie

does make the change and any stage

hand will swear to that. Please don't

have Jolo get the impression I am try-

ing to say he is not a wooden expert,

for I don't want to start anything with
him, or the next time he gets us we
would probably have that "Good for

the small time, Jolo" label, but I won't
stand to let any ordinary theatrical

critic say that my Charlie is cheating

on the canes.

And don't forget that there are lots

of good critics like myself laying off

nowadays. Maude Ryan.

Buatonoby's, on 39th street, has gone
the other dancing cabarets one better.

It holds a dancing contest every even-
ing. Bustonoby's has not lost any
business through the increased compe-
tition. It continues to draw its own
peculiar crowd, largely composed of

college boys. Bustonoby's matinees
aie about the best patronized in New
York. It's a small place, with little

floor space, but the good music may
be the answer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dore and Ethel Clif-

ford are now dancing at Wallick's

(iormerly Cadillac). The Dores in-

struct in the afternoons. Wallick's

has come across as a winner. It ran

nlong for a while with uncertainty

the only outlook, but a brace arrived

and since then the pretty dancing room
of this restaurant has been pulling

capacity to its rather limited number
>f seats.

The Alamo, Harlem's newest danc-

ing rathskeller, looks to be over. It is

doing business. That the girls from
the burlesque shows which play Hur-
tig & Seamon's theatre above it go
downstairs to the rathskeller after thet

performance hasn't hurt the male pa-

tronage any. The Alamo has about

the best dancing floor of any of the

rathskellers.

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Editor Varibtt:

Will you please settle a bet by in-

forming the writer whether there is a

rule that the burlesque shows must
have a "table scene" during the per-

formance, and why some shows ?ise

better chairs for this than others?

James O'Flanagan.

Minneapolis, Feb. 18.

Editor VARiBTr:

In reply to Ben Deely's letter, in

which he says that he never heard of

Frank Eldred, would say the first in-

timation I ever had that such a person
as Ben Deely existed was when I was
informed that he was using my original

material.

Furthermore, my wife and I were an
extra attraction on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit nine years ago under the name of

Les Parisians (which we have bills to

prove).

The main point of the argument
(the date he produced his idea of a

dancing dummy) he is discreetly silent

upon, and, after claiming originality

himself, he goes back 25 years and
concedes the idea to someone else.

The fact remains we can prove we
originated a lady and gent dancing and
being burlesqued by comedian and
dummy seven years ago; and the sud-

den epidemic of dancing dummies only

started after we left for our round-the-

world trip two and a half years ago.

F. Eldred.

Dancing cabareta may be said to

have caused more family disturbances

in the time they have existed than

happened among an equal number of

people of the same calibre for five

years preceding the real dancing fad

.vhich struck New York about eighteen

months ago. The afternoon "dansants"

are undoubtedly the cause of more
broken homes than the night affairs.

Women with open time on their hands
wander into these afternoon places, in

couples, or more. It means dancing

sooner or later, and with strangers.

The women may escape it the first or

second time, but they fall in the end,

if continuing these "afternoons," which
are as firm a habit with some females

as poker playing is to others. The
men, the majority of them married and

elderly, likewise manage to secure

time to kill the latter part of the after-

noon around the dancing restaurants.

It usually ends one way, and after the

pace of the day's doings in the dancing

line, home doesn't look like it uster.

If the cabarets could talk or the wait-

ers tell all they know, the state would

have to open a few extra courts to

keep up with the rush.

Agnes Wiemers, who so often danced

in Broadway musical comedies with

Lillian Rice, is now a professional

cabaret society dancer.
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CHILLY GENERAL FILM OFHCES
KEEP ALL EMPLOYES SUBDUED

New Administration Headed by J. J. Kennedy Issuing

Orders That Suggest Staff Purchase Him Papier
Mache Crown. Private Letters Must Not

be Addressed Care Company.

The snowfall and blizzardy weather of

the week were welcomed by the minor
executives and just mere employes of

the General Film headquarters at 200

Fifth avenue. The new order of things

consequent upon the re-entry of J. J.

Kennedy as the head of the film syndi-

cate besides a general cleaning out of

the employes in almost every depart-

ment presaged a general Siberian at-

mosphere with which the snowfall har-

monizes.

The former light and buoyant air of

the G. F. office employes has given way
to faces of restraint and voices of re-

pression. It's all very business-like in

the suites of the firm now. The clerks

speak in whispers and the minor heads

of departments move around on noise-

less roller skates, with occasional fur-

tive glances to see who is watching and
checking their movements. The order

went forth during the week signed by

J. J. himself that hereafter all mail ad-

dressed to the office employes whether

personal or otherwise would be opened

by the firm, and that any communica-
tions not designed for the observation

of the firm—personal correspondence

of employes—must be addressed to

some point removed from 200 Fifth

avenue. Yesterday the employes held

a secret meeting and planned to present

J. J. with a papier mache czar's crown.

Organized Exhibitors Quarrelling.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Hardly did the picture men of the

western part of the state get together

to save their business from all kinds

of legislation affecting it than they have

begun to quarrel. This was deplored

at a meeting of the Motion Picture

Protective Association in Columbia
Theatre, Sunday. It was reported the

contributed fund to protect the indus-

try is $1,020 and $515 is pledged.

This fact that some members called

for an accounting of the funds led to

hard feeling. When it was moved a

committee meet a committee from the

Exhibitors League, it was voted down
because several members of the pro-

tective association committee are

members of the exhibitors league.

After three hours of talk, little head-

way was made but the officers hope the

members will get together at the next

meeting.

Judiciary Committee Hearing.

Gustave Rogers, of Rogers & Rog-
ers (attorney for the Greater New York
Film Rental Co.) was notified by the

Judiciary Committee considering the

.\nti-Trust bills, that he would be heard

Feb. 12.

Mr. Rogers attended and made a re-

cital of the facts regarding the forma-

tion and operations of the so-called

Picture Trust (Motion Patents Co.).

Mr. Rogers testified for three hours be-

fore it, and from the numerous ques-

tions asked by Judge Clayion of Ala-

bama, the chairman of the Committee,

and the members, and particularly Con-
gressman Carlin of Virginia, it would
appear the Committee is thoroughly

alive to the situation.

"Heart of Maryland" for FUm.
David Belasco is in receipt of offers

for the picture rights to "The Heart
of Maryland" but so far has turned

down all propositions.

REPRODUCE INDIAN BATTLES.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.

General Nelson A. Miles passed

through New Orleans Sunday en

route to the west, where he is to enact

roles in film dramas depicting the In-

dian battles of long ago. General

Miles stated that other military heroes,

long since retired from active army
life, had also been engaged.

It is planned to give to the mimic
warfare a semblance of reality not

approached heretofore. The officers

will act as an advisory board, assist-

ing to a great degree in the direction

of the setting and action.

PRIDE OF JENNICO.
The punch In "The Pride of Jenntco" as a

movie plaj oomea In the laat part of this four-
reeler which the Famous Players Film Co.
has Just turned looae upon the exhibition mar-
ket It's a Ions lane through a series of
studio Interiors, out the last reel brings suf-
ficient excitement and action to repay for the
time you spent in waiting for something of a
hangup nature to happen. The impression
is bound to prevail that James K. Hackett is

seen in his old role of Basil Jennlco and such
an impresaion won't hurt the picture any for
House Petera. who does the movie character
Hackett portrayed on the stage, does such
bully good work before the camera Hackett is

not missed. This is said in sincerity for
.

Petera not only looks dashing and romanUc
but be lends dignity and acts well, which are
essential in putting a role like Jennlco across
the curtain screen. This Peters does some
great work in the spectacular swashbuckling,
sword clashing, hand-to-hand physical en-
counters at the close. It is here that the real
action begins and leaves the audience worked
up to a point which the picture should have
started on its way long before It did. It's
like one of those old prologs to a pulsating
play. A lot of film is required to give the
audience some conception of the dramatics to
follow. In and out of the studio Interiors the
players go without much eathvalaam stirred
among the folks out front Then come* re-
peated action of physical strength and cour-
age which proves the piece of resistance. "The
Pride of Jennlco" follows the play pretty
closely and perhaps for that reason does the
scenario chief permit the "silent drama" to
run along an jninteraating channel until it be-
comes rather wearisome It's worth sticking
for the finish, for Mr. Heroic Basil does all
those things finally that one naturally expects
of a broad-shouldered, princely young man
who is madly in lore with the girl of his
choice and has to fight his way tnruuRh firn
and water to win her. The usual P. P. cast
Is seen to good advantage. Among those de-
serving of especial mention arc George Mces,
Marie Leonhard. Augustus Balfour, Emily Cal-
loway, Peter Lang, Hal Clarendon and Betty
Harte. The boy called upon to do some active
work is Clarendon and he responds nobly. Bal-
four's playing is also an Important factor
especially in the fighting climaxes :;t the fln-
Isb. Both Balfour and Moss made -command-
ing figures of their respective roles. What
exterior scenes are shown are pretty and were
taken In Cuba. It's a pity the company could
not utilize more of them in the running. Of
roun^o the director had to hew clone to the
log and wan therefore compelled to keep the
action Indoors according to surroundings,
where princes and queens generally carry on
love sfTalrs. The F. P. Co. has done eicep-
tionally well In making the feature loom up
In the beet light possible. i;> matter the
tedious opening. It flnlshee up strong end lt>
this finish that will put the "Pride of Jen-
nlco" In popularity wherever shown. Ifarfc.

JUDGMENT OF JUNGLE.
"The Judgment of the Jungle" is a Oaumont

release In three parts, some 2,400 feet In

length. There are but three central char-

acters, the few others shown being merely

"servants" to the others and contributing

nothing toward the progression of the tale. At
the Oaumont New York office it Is stated the

principal personage Is Frances Dagmar, of

their regular French stock company. She is

a competent actress, but if Miss (or Mile.)

Dagmar isn't a professional animal trainer

she's the beat amateur handler of wild ani-

mals In captivity. While the picture la in-

teresting from the standpoint of beautiful

scenery and photography, the story Is ridic-

ulous from the viewpoint of drama. It all

leads up to the finish when the Dagmar woman
haa a battle royal with a panther. To thoae

unfamiliar with the "mecbanlcs" of filming a
wild animal in confilct with a human being,
this scene should prove a "sensation." The
woman spends a portion of each year In the
African bush, enjoying herself hunting beaata
of the Jungle. An engineer (played oy Max
Dartlgny) falls by the riverside with fever.
He Is carried to the woman's ranch and she
nurses him back to health. By all the lawa
of propinauity and drama the man shows bis
gratitude by falling in love with the intrepid
huntress. Eventually he departs for home,
but writes her a letter immediately afterward,
asking for her heart and hand. After doing
so, he decidee to take the letter himself. On
his reappearance at the woman's ranch he
discovers her in the arms of another man
and for the first time learns she is betrothed
to "another." He propoaes to the other man
(acted by John Beauvals) that they go Into
the Jungle unarmed and await the arrival of
the wild beaata to see which one shall be da-
voured, the survivor to get the woman. This
the accepted lover agrees to. Just whr he
agreea Is one of those things known only to
writers of melodrama. The best he can gat
Is to win what ha haa already gained, with aa
even chance the baaats will devour than both.
While they are waiting the plaaaure of the
animals the engineer weldiaa and ahooCa down
the accepted lover, leaving him woondad and
a probable prey to the beaata, wbila he makaa
his escape. lAtar the body of the douMe-
crosslng gentleman is found In the Jvngle
partly devoured. (This la told In a nawapaper
clipping and not ahown.) Before atartlag oat
the two men had left a note for the woman,
who follows. She arrives at the hut whare
the wounded man is, Juat aa two lynx ara on
the roof ready to drop in. She ahoota tham
down and cllmba In. In doing ao aha loeea
her revolver and finda there a panther tntsnt
on getting at the wounded man who haa crept
Into an adjoining room and la attempting to
keep the beast from opening the doom. She
struggles with the panther, and here ensues
a fight that may be termed, aa before men-
tioned, "sensational." Time and again the
panther Is seen scratching at the woman's
face, "crunching" her wrist between his teeth
and so on ad Infinitum. Eventually, while
rolling on the fioor. her hand happena upon a
knife, with which the beaat la put to death.
"And they live happily ever after." That
fl^ht will make amends for an even lees con-
slBtent scenario. Jolc.

(Chiumont.)

THE SQUAW MAN.
One of the best of all the reproductions In

pictures of successful dramas Is the Jesse I^
I>asky Feature Play Co.'s filming of Edwin
Milton Royle's "The Squaw Man" In six
reels—264 scenes. It was shown for the pri-
vate Invitation performance at the Longacre
Tuesday morning before an audience tnat
looked like a "first night" of some legicimate
show. A large sprinkling of theatrical celeb-
rities waa in the audience, intermixed with
movie eaperts—both exhibitors and seller.'.

Special music was rendered by a full orches-
tra. It was unfortunate that the exhibition
was not made in a regularly equipped 'Mcture
house or studio. A makeshift machlno. with
sprocket holes constantly obtruding them-
selves, reinforced by a cracked condenser, did
not contribute to otherwise good effect. Nor
did the sheet, a piece of muslin, help things
along. Then again there were half a dozen
breaks In the film, necessitating the fiashing
of the "one moment please" slide more cften
than the average. In spite of these hsndlcaps,
the feature film may be set down as a genu-
ine "masterpiece" In moving picture produc-
tion. It Is one of the t>est told dramaa with
well-nustalned Interest, excellently played ty
an almoHt wholly competent actiuR ort^anizs-
tton. Dustln Famum In the star and Is ull
that could be desired. He le ably seconded by
Melbourne MacDowell In the role of "Rig
Bill." The woman plnylng the Indinn maiden
rankR hlrhent sroong the female contingent

—

in fact all the roles have been fortunately ne-
lected with the possible eiception of the
drunken father of the Indian maiden, who
neither looked his part nor acted it well. The
changes of scene contributed to the proRrcBnion
of the Htory and the footprints of a competent
playwright were evidenced thpouKho\it the
Rcenarlo. If Mr. Royle, author of the play.
did not prepare the scenario hlmnplf. f;nine
of the captions containing "ptinrhcH" wrni un-
mistakably hiK. A few more of tboni mUht
aid materially in improvlni? the cTi'Tnl en-
tertainment. The ir'ea of Intrn ^Hlnir fho
characters Is new anfl mnnT of tho Ilcliftiut
effects are a rnrtlral rtennrfiire from fli.- hcHton
path. "The Rqunw Mnn" «•< !i ffnlnre fllrn

will moHt certnlnly do. Thrrr r,in he no t|u.:«

tion about it ranltlnK with the be«!t of them.
Join.

If yoa don't advertlae in VARIRTT
dun't advertise at all.

HEARTS ADRIFT.
Mary Plckford is back among the movie

folks again. Her return to camera acting, for
which she became famous under the Blograph
label and later with an Independent concern,
iH marked by a "feature" which the Famous
Players' Film Co. rfleaued Feb. 10, entitled
"Hearts Adrirt." At the Hamilton, where
the picture was shown the last half of last
week, Miss Mary's photoplay likeness got ap-
plause, but the folks were not prepared to
have ner meet such an untimely end aa ahe
does In this film. The F. P. slipped some
cogs In this feature and the movie followers
win no doubt pick fiaws right and left, but
one thing remains, it's Little Mary constantly
Qittlng about on the picture curtain, and as
she has a tremendous following among the
f)hotoplay fana the shortcomings may be over-
ooked. The picture la not only Inconaistent
but teaches nothing worth while In picture
play. It simply shows some pretty outdoor
acenee on the Pacific Coast, with a burning
volcano the main scenic thriller, and Mlaa
Plckford doing a Brodle into the aeothlng
sulphur with her Island baby claaped in her
arms. That's a gruesome enough ending for
any ordinary picture actress let alone one
of Miss PIckford's reputation. One may
say, "Oh, this theme was taken from 'The
Bird of Paradise' or was suggested by
'Robinson Crusoe' or 'Treasure Island,' or
^ome island story I have read or soen stage
played before." Mebbe and mebbe not Miss
Plckford does some capital work at timea, but
the picture doea not give her the chance that
a different American redblooded movie theme
would according to the opinion of those who
have seen Mary In divers photoplaya before.
Irrespective of many things which both the
director and camera man couldn't avoid nor
avert the picture holds interest through Its
outdoor ooenaa and the presence of Little
Mary oontinually bafora the audience. The
film's chief aaaet la ahe. Now that Little
Mary la back, here'a hoping the F. P. will
feature her In another movie play. One with
the old Plckford punch In It The picture
ran an hour and too mlnutaa. The atory
could have been told in half the time. Ifarfc.

SMASHING VICE TRUST.
If five Of the six reels in "Bmaahins the

'Vice Truat' " had the action assembled into
the remaining part, the one reel left might
make a fair moving picture. That is, of
course. If It were rephotographed with some
competent playara in the principal rolea. Any-
one who wants to pan a picture may fully
satisfy the daalra if content to sit ail through
this poorly made film. The title suggests the
story, and the title is the biggest value to It.

"Bmaahlng the 'Vice Trust' " outside a theatre
is apt to draw In buslneaa, as the title must
do all the advertising. The picture itself is

nil, useless, and represents oonslderable time
wasted. QloversTtlie is frequently mentioned
and perhapa aectlons of that town are shown
on the screen. It Is there that "the gang"
aends an emissary to act aa decoy for young
girls. Inveigling them to New York, to the
"Vice Trust'" that "paid $1,000,000 In graft
in. one year." So sajs a newspaper headline
displayed as a cut-in caption. The entire
picture appears to have been built around
newspaper stories. When the scare heads ran
out, the "Vice Truat" people fell back on
"Traffic in Souls" for two or three scenes,
such as bringing a gingham wrapper to a
girl locked in, the running upstairs to the
roof, and a raid by the police. The difference
Is that In "Traffic In Boula," it was all well
done. "The Vioe Trust" does nothing well,
the acting is about the worst ever seen be-
fore a camera for profeeaionala, and. In fact,
two or three of the principals handle them-
selves very much like amateurs, one girl par-
ticularly in a leading role finding herself un-
able to reetrain mirth when knowing the
camera Is turning on her. The big dent in
thin film is the abaence of real action. It's
all scenes, many merely repetitions in one
guise or another, and the one thing the fea-
ture has for dependence besldee its title. \n
District Attorney Whitman, who posed. Mr
Whitman makes a good picture subject, and
two of his assistants alao come In for notice.
TMs film was recently made. In some of the
street scenes may be seen billboards carry-
ing the announcement for the current Winter
Garden show. However. It's a film that "t**::}
have been made at any time. The title and
Mr. Whitman may give It some weight but
for the smaller towns It nhould not be booked
for over two days. One day stands would
even be better, for the picture itsrif will be
badly received by any audience. Rime

(Progress Film Co.)

OLDEST THEATRE BURNS.
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 18.

The Cosy Nickel, the oldest theatre

huildinpr in Haverhill, was totally de-
stroyed by a $25,000 fire early Tuesday
morninjT. The house was famous
years apo as the old music hall.

Kverytliirm in the theatre was lost.

Picture Manager Bankrupt.

Cincinnati, Feh. 18.

Lafayette Roush, manager of a

inovinp picture show at Ripley, O.,

lias filed a volimtary bankruptcy peti-

tion in th-e V. .S. District Court.

Rf)ush says he lost Iiis money be-

cause he pooled tobacco and did not
sell when the market was high.
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Max Qoldman, formerly connected with the
Supreme Feature Film Corporation, baa Join-
ed the Mecca Film Co. an general manager.

The Cosmos Feature Film Corporation hae
appointed K. S. Clark an manager of Its
Newark branch.

Under the auspices of tht- ivrouklyn Federa-
tion of Jewish Charities, i >tui'uilonal motion
pictures telling bow the .'. ws care for their
poor, will be shown at tb> ;(Uth Street theatre
at a private performance, Sunday, March 1.

Charles Dennett, one of the Vltugrapb play-
ers from Los Angeles, is oust on a vacation.

BIII7 Querck has been eugaged by the Vita-
graph company to pose In their pictures.

Murray Ueler of the World Special Film
Corporation, has been transferred from their
Buffalo branch to the New York offlces.

The Lyceum at Toledo, leased by Stair A
Havlln, and which has been trlid as a picture
house unsuccessfully for a few weeks this sea-
son, opened Sunday once more a movie

"In the Stretch" Is a new four-reeler which
the Ramo Co. Is making considerable pub-
licity ado over through C. Lang Cobb's (Jr.)
work. This film has as Its features two horse
races and a cabaret dancing scene In a Chlneae
restaurant.

'The Cross In the Cacti," released Feb. 18,
Is the first movie production of the western
studio of the Eclair Co. The scenes are laid
In Arizona.

Carl Laemmle has been re-elected pre.sident
of the Consolidated Film A Supply Co. Will-
iam Oldknow, Atlanta, Is vice-president and
general manager, and C. V. Beecham, secre-
tary and treasurer.

The Universal has signed a two years' con-
tract with the Morgan Lltho Co. to do the
poster and bill work for the nim concern.

Frank Cooley. a stock actor, has signed with
the "Beauty" Co. and will assist Harry Pol-
lard In the stage direction.

Edwin August, actor and director of the
Powers-Universal pictures, now vacationing In
.New York, staged "The Two Gunmen" on the
Coast just before coming east.

Kathle Fischer, a niece of Margarita
Fischer, Is being featured in the new Beauty
series.

In "The Man Between," J. Warren Kerri-
gan plays a city attorhey. J. Farrell Mc-
Donald produced the picture.

The Bison has a movie production entitled
"Pelleas and McUsande."

"The Stranelers of Paris" and u burlesque
comedy entitled 'Traffickers On Soles" are
now being shown aC the BlJou. The new
BlJou movie exhibit started Monday.

The following i)Iayer8 are no longer with
Essanay : Billy Manon. Wm. Bailey, Charles
Stlne, Clara Dale, Frederick Church.

"Orlfflth Film" is the name under which
the special multiple reel features staged by
D. W. Qrlfflth will be presenteil to the public.

According to the Vitagraph people, theatrical
people scooted at the Idea of motion pictures
being presented on Broadway at prices rang-
ing from 23 cents to |1. They claim the pre-
dlcters were wrong and that their new Vita-
graph theatre (Criterion) is doing capacity
both afternoons and evenings.

'^->} RooRevelt's South American trip has
already yielded results In the shaj-e of three
reels of motion pictures, taken under the aus-
pices of the Mutual Film Corporation.

A. H. T. Banzaff. attorney for 1). W. Orlf-
flth, officially denies that bis client is about
to sever connection with the Mutual. He
adds that -both parties desire to have It known
that the present intention as to the connec-
tion Is for permanency.

Jim Clancy, who has trle<l everything from
vaudeville to stock producing, hna nniillv ta-
ken up the picture end. He Bays he s In the
field to buy and .sell everything hie. warth
while in movies on which he ran get his
hands.

On May 1 the scenario contest now ht \i\n con-
ducted by the Balboa Amusement Company of
Los Angeles will come to an end. The lucky
contestant will receive a prize of $l'(tf>. The
scenario must he for a tlire<' or four reel pic-
ture.

Congressmen watched with interest while
the Kdlson company enacted scenes at the
Capitol which will be incorporated in a forth-
coming release entitled "The Imnersonntor '

The Congressional Library. Washington Mon-
ument and Washington's hoin(> at ..it Ver-
non were anioni; the scenes that wern taken
for the film

Arthur K. Lord, of the Olympla management.
Lynn and Boston, and Richard W. Drown,
Lynn, have opened a new movie called the
I'nlon Square In Somervllle. It seats 1,200 on
orchestra floor alone.

Eddie KuU, one of the Sellg camera men,
has been invited to accompany Harry Lauder
on tour. He will be with the company four
weeks, and started last Saturday.

Muriel Ostrlche, of the Princess films, will

follow her leading man, Boyd Marshall, as a
speaker before the Woman's Club of New Ro-
chelle in the public discussion of "Sunday
opening" of picture shows.

The World Film Corporation last week
seized In Philadelphia a pirated copy of their
"Protea" film. The case comes to trial late
this week.

By special arrangement with Qeorge Klelne
the United Booking Office movie department
has arranged for his big "Fire and Sword"
movie spectacle to be shown at the Union
Square and Harlem opera house, where "Quo
Vadls" Is now on exhibition. They will be
shown next week at these houses.

The Olympla, Peabody, Mass., playing plc-
turee, badly damaged by fire Sunday evening,
Is to be remodeled by Owner Dennis J.
Hagerty of Salem, Mass. The fire Is con-
sidered of Incendiary origin and may be in-
vestigated by the state officials.

Oeorge C Jewell announces he will build a
$12,000 movie on State street, Haverhill, Mass..
the fire and police departments having granted
the necessary building license.

Francis Ford, In addition to staging his
historical movie drama, "At Vallev Forge," Is

also enacting one of the principal roles.

Proctor's 23d street theatre announces as
movie features, the Pathe Weekly every Mon-
day and Thursday and the Mutual Weekly
every Sunday.

Belle Bennett, leading woman. Balboa Fea-
ture Film Co., after an operation for appen-
dicitis, has left the hospital where she has
been confined In Los Angeles.

B. D. Horkhelmer, the Balboa Amusement
Producing Co. official, after a business and
pleasure trip to New York, has scurried back
to bis field of endeavor In Los Angeles.

Another film weekly patterned after the
Pathe Weekly Is announced for the trade and.
strange to say, It's one of the Licensed con-
cerns that's doing It. The Sellg Co. is out
with a big announcement that by special ar-
rangement with the Hearst Publishing Co. that
each week hereafter what will be known as
the Sellg-Hearst News Pictorial is to be re-
leased within the near future. The Hearst
newspapers and magazines will work In con-
Junction with tbe Sellg camera men In getting
out the weekly.

PHILLY'S CHANGING MOVIES.
Philadelphia. Feb. 18.

.\nother addition to the Earlc-Mast-

haum chain of houses was entered in

this city last week when settlement

was made by Jules E. Mastbaum for

the picture theatre at 1211 Market

street at a price close to $300,000.

Henry L. Forte has taken title from

David Rittcnberj? to the picture theatre

at Baltimore avenue, Christian street

:md 54th street, assessed at $18,000.

The Amber .\musement Co. has

transferred the picture theatre at

Frankford avenue and Amber street to

F.dward Hampson.
A contract has been awarded by the

Manayunk Realty Co. for the erection

of a theatre, to be known as the Em-
press, on Main street, west of Corson.

Manayunk. The new tlicatre will cost

$73,000 and will have a seating capacity

(.f 1.400.

POLICE JUDGE OPINION.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.

According to Police Judge Williams

decision in the Los Angeles case which

IIajnptf)n Del Ruth, scenario reader

for a motion picture company, was ac-

cused of stealing an idea submitted in

a picture scenario, it is not a crime to

lift a scenario. The only recourse the

author has against a concern who
uses his ideas without paying for them

is by civil suit.

"BLACK CAT" DRAWS.
Des Moines, Feb.18.

The value of a unique name and of

having a trained newspaper man as

manager was demonstrated at the open-

ing of the Black Cat theatre, the new
SSO.OOO moving picture house here,

Feb. 7. On the opening day there

were 5,000 paid admissions. The crowd
I roke the record anywhere at a Kine-

macolor performance, according to

their representative. The film shown
was "The Scarlet Letter."

The "black cat" idea is carried out

all through the decorations, a frieze

of black cats running all the way
around the wall and two huge black

cats with yellow eyes in the big art

glass doors.

Prior to the opening of the theatre.

Manager J. S. Woodhouse was enabled

to pull down a lot of publicity in the

local papers through his newspaper
knowledge of getting up attractive

newsy items.

STATE TAX INDICTMENT.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Charged with failure to pay the

state tax on his picture theatre at 729

Christian street, Gennera Granese was

indicted by the grand jury Feb. 17.

The indictment is the first of its

kind brought under the act of May,

1913, and its general form will be

used by agents of the Auditor Gen-

eral's Department in all future prose-

cutions.

Wilmington House Opened.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 18.

The Victoria, a picture houto,

opened here last night. It is owned
by the Wilmington &. Brandywine
Amusement Co., and has a seating

capacity of 1,000. It is said to be the

most elaborately appointed picture

house in the state. Edwin A. Ram-
bonnett, a New Yorker, is manager.
A balcony extends around three sides

of the auditorium.

RIGHTS TO 3,000 SUBJECTS.
Albert Saunders, of the Colonial Mo-

tion Picture Corporation, has con-

cluded an ari*angement .with Charles

Urban for the exclusive American
rights to the Urban educational films,

of which there are 3,000 subjects.

LICENSE FOR SCHO9LS.
The schools in Brooklyn have been

given a limited license for the show-

ing of pictures. The usual cry has

been raised by the picture exhibitors.

The schools are not required to meet
the rigorous regulations imposed upon
the theatres in order to show pictures.

Controls Three Fall River Houses. ^

Fall River, Mass., Feb. 18.

The Great Eastern Theatrical

Amusement Co. with a capital of $50,-

000, has been incorporated in this city,

with control of three local theatres.

They are the Premier, Palace and
Globe. The latter, a new theatre, is

being built. The booking interest will

be looked after by Walter L. Bigelow,
of the Palace theatre; Charles Benson,
of the Premier will be general mana-
ger. Mr. Benson, of the Premier, is

now running LTnited Booking Offices

vaudeville, started this week.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Feb. 23 to Mar. 2. inc.)
MAMUFACTUBKB8 INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS. VIZ.:

OENEBAL
Vltavraph V
Bloffraph B
Kalem K
Lubin ...I L
Pathe* Pthe
Sells 8
Edison E
Euanay 8-A
Klelne Kl
Mellea Mel

EXCLUSIVE
Oaumot Q
G. N. 8. F O. N.
Ramo R
Solaz ....' Sol
Eclectic Eel
F. R. A F
Lewis Pennants. Li. P.

GL Northern.. .G.N.
Dravon D
lUla It

G. N. X. X..G.N.X.X.
Blache Features.. Bl
Luna . ...< Lu

UNIVERSAL
Imp I

Gem Oem
Bison BlOl
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
R«z Rz
Frontier Frnt
Victor Vic
Gold 8eal......O. 8.

Joker J

Ml'TUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic MaJ
Thanhouscr T
Kay-Bee K.B.
Broncho Br.
Domino Dom
Mutual M

NOTE—Ths subject la in one reel of about 1,000 fMt anless otherwise noted.

FEB. 23—MONDAY.
MUTUALr—The Dream Child. 2-reel dr. A;

Key ; title not announced ; Our Mutual GRrl.
dr; Rel.
GENERAL F—Her Father's Silent Partner,

dr. n ; The Shadow. 2-reel dr. K ; Pathe's
Weekly No. 15 (West) and No. 16 (Bast)
I'athe ; The Adventures of Kathlyn. No. B

;

(The- Colonel In Chains), 2-reel. dr, 8; In
the Old Attic, dr. V; The Beautiful Leading
Lady, com. E.
r.VlVERSAL—Remember Mary .iagdalene.

dr. Vic ; The Touch of a Child. 2-reel dr, a ;

The Rival Dentists, com. P.

FEB. 24—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—Majestic and Thanhouser tltlep

not announced.
QE.N'ERAL F—The Mystery of the Ladder of

Light, dr, E; Hear No Evil. dr. S-A ; The
Money Sharks. 3-reel dr. Kl ; The Winning
Hand, dr, Pthe; The Cynic dr, and Doc Tak,
I he Cartoonist, com, split- reel, 8; Doctor Pol-
ly. L'-reel dr, V; The Lost Child, and The
Kiso of Officer Casey, split-reel, com. L.

IN* TVERSAL—Captain Jenny. 8. A., 8-reel
dr. (i. S; That Infernal Machine, and Ira-
iiella Romance, split-reel com, C.

FEB. 25—WEDNESDAY.
Ml'TUAL—The Professor's Awakening, dr,

lu-auty : Repaid, 2-reel dr. BY; Mutual Week-
ly. N'o. 01 ; The Musician's Wife, dr, Rel.
(JKXERAL F'—Love's Young Dream, com.

iind Cheese MinlnR (Burlesque), split-reel, E;
Ihp TlKcrH of the Hills. 2-reel dr. K; Mrs.
.Mniily s baby, com, 8-A; September Morn.
toiii. Pthe; The Hero, com and Crawfishing,
(K(lur). split-reel. V; King Baby's Birthday,
ilr. S; Sealed Orders, 2-reer dr, L.

I NIVERSAL—Breed O' the Mountains dr,
\ : Title not announced, com. O. ; The uevU
Fox of the North, 2-reel dr, Bclr ; Universal-
Animated Weekly, No. 103.

FEB. 26—THURSDAY
MUTUAI.r—Courtship of O San. 2-reel dr,

Dom ; Key ; and Komic ; titles not announced.
GENERAL F—The Massacre, 2-reel dr, B:

The Arms of Vengeance, dr, S-A ; The Two
Roses. 2-reel dr. L; Batty Bill and His Pal's
Legacy, and Wlnky Willy's Arithmetic, pllt-
reel com, Mel ; The Devil's Assistant. 3-reai
dr, Pthe ; Tested by Fire, dr, 8 ; The Old
Oak's Secret, dr. V ; Pathe's Weekly, No. 16
(West) and No. 17 (East). Pthe.

UNIVERSAL—Rounding Up Bowser, com.
I ; For the Family Honor. 2-reel dr, Rz ; Slim
Becomes a Cook, com. Frnt.

FEB. 27—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—North of 63, 2-reel dr, K. B.

;

Princess and Thanhouser titles not announced.
GENERAL F—The Drama in Heyvllle, 2-

reel com. E ; Let No Man Escape. 2-reel dr, 8-
A ; Reggie, the Squaw Man, com, K ; The At-
tic Above, dr. S-A ; Change In Baggage
Checks, com, V ; A Desperate Chance, dr. L.

UNIVERSAL—One of the Finest, com, N ;

Regeneration, and Tightwad Buvs a Laundry,
split-reel com, P ; The Stepmother, 2-reel dr,
Vic.

FEB. 28—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—The Carbon Copy, dr. A ; Key

;

and MaJ ; titles not announced. The Oreen-
Eyed Devil. 2-reeI dr, Rel.
GTENERAL F—The Ghost of Mother Eve.

com-dr, E ; Broncho Billy's Bible, dr. 6-A

;

Coon Town Suffragettes, and Father's Tem-
per, <;plitreel com, L; The Parasites, 2-reel dr,
Pthe ; The Drudge, 2-recl dr. V ; The Delayed
Special, dr. K; Chocolate Dynamite, and Be-
cause of a Hat. split-reel, com. B.
UNIVERSAL—Ma and P^ Play Poker, com,

Joker; So Shall Ye Reap, dr. Frnt; Legion
of the Phantom Tribe. 2-r«el^ 4r. BlOl.
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EXMBITORS ARE ASKING

QUESTIONS OF FILM MAKERS
Critsrion (Vitagraph) Theatre Success Has Alarmed

Portion of Trade That Must Secure Supplies from
Manufacturers. Committee of Exhibitors

Reported Calling on Vitagraph Co. to

Find Out Where They Stand.

The success of the Criterion (Vita-

graph) theatre, New York, with mov-
ing pictures under the direction of the

Vitagraph Company has stirred up a

hornet's nest amongst the exhibitors

all over the United States. The ex-

hibitors look with fear upon the manu-

facturer going into the exhibiting end

of the game. If the Criterion is a suc-

cess, what's to prevent other manufac-

turers from going into it and what's

to stop them from opening big thea-

tres in the leading cities of the coun-

try, the exhibitors are asking.

In this way the manufacturers will

become competitors of their own pa-

trons. This week a committee of two
was selected by the exhibitors to call

upon the heads of the Vitagraph com-
pany to place the complaints of the

association before them. The com-
mittee was scheduled to meet the Vita-

graph heads Thursday of this week.

PICTURES GET ATTENTION.
The New York Herald Tuesday of

this week for the first time listed the

larger picture theatres in New York,

giving the titles of the subjects being

shown in them, giving the impression

it proposed to make it a regular de-

partment in future.

In the same issue the Herald stamped

"society dancing" as an established lo-

cal institution by describing a new
dance creation of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Castle, although whoever wrote the

story probably got the description at

second-hand. The writer was inclined

to kid it, but the yarn got a display

head and considerable space.

FEATURE BRINGS CHEERS.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

Sunday afternoon, at the Globe, Col.

John De Loris opened with his Kine-

macolor Balkan War pictures before a

large and excited audience.

The house was packed and the pic-

tures were greeted with cheers.

The reels show the two Balkan wars

in d-'tail, and the film is full of interest

throughout.

No Griffith Rupture.

The riin-'or of any rupture between

r«. W. Griffith and the Mutual Film

Corporation is officially denied.

ARRESTS FOR STANDEES.
The question of standees has once

rtiore arisen between the city authori-

ties and the picture houses. .\ commit-

tee of exhibitors was last week up

bi*fore the Law and Legislation Com-
mittee hut the matter was taken out of

their hands and is now l^cfore the

Board of Aldermen.

Laj't week all the proprietors on

Rivinj^ton street, about nine in number,

were arrested for allowing standees.

A petition to Fire Commissioner

Adamson requesting t/he (proprietors

be summoned instead of arrested

when the ordinance was violated re-

ceived scant attention. He says that

the violation is too obvious for any

quibbling.

SECOND EXPOSITION.
Last July the Exhibitors' Associa-

tion of New York held a trade expo-

sition which netted the association

$19,000. Looking over the figures led

to the decision to run another exposi-

tion this spring. June will probably

be the month selected.

FAMOUS PLAYERS' SUBJECTS.
The Famous Players' Film Co. has

"Clothes" in rehearsal before the cam-
era, with Mary Pickford in "A Good
Little Devil" already for market distri-

bution. Another picture which the

Famous Players is going to boost is

"The Port of Missing Men." with Ar-

nold Daly featured.

LOOKING FOR A FORGER.
Kinemacolor is after a forger and

has engaged the Burns Detective Agen-
cy to locate him. The person has been
forging checks of the concern on the

Corn Exchange Bank, and is said to

be the same pe:i expert who trifled

with imitations of the ITniversal's offi-

cial signature.

ORGANS SEEM THE THING.
Boston, Feb. 18.

V. J. Morris, local manager for Mar-
cus Loew, is responsible for an uplift

in orchestral music. He has installed

a $10,000 organ which will be

played by Leader Charles Frank
and two other members of the

orchestra, but which when the occa-

sion warrants can use the classical.

According to Morris, Boston audiences

appreciate good music and have but

little opportunity to hear it.

The success of the big Moller organ
at the Olympic in Scollay Square
played by Richard Henry Warren de-

cMed Morris.

PICTURES AT AUDITORIUM.
South Bend, Ind.. Feb. 18.

The Auditorium has turned to the

pictures and. with its seating capacity

of 2,500, is rakinjs' in the nickels and

dimes. This was formerly a legit

house, but now all the regular attrac-

tions are hooked at the Oliver.

CAMERA CLUB BALL
The first ball of the Cinema Camera

Club, including the camera men of the

picture field, will be held Feb. 2.1 at

the Pabst Coliseum. Fifth avenue and

110th street. .Admission is one dollar.

The intention of the Club is to have

this an annual affair.

ALL WHITE SLAVERS OUT.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

City censorship of picture houses has

begun here, but not by a commission of

uplifters, as had been expected, but by

the police and secret service. First in-

structions of Director of Public Safety

Charles S. Hubbard were to prevent

"The Traffic in Souls," "The Traffic in

Girls," "The House of Bondage," or

any other white slave film.

Director Hubbard has called upon
the Motion Picture Exhibitors League

to co-operate with him.

'TRUSr' HEARINGS ON.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

The investigation into the charges

of a picture trust in Missouri in the

form of the Mutual Film Corporation

will start this week. Henry P. Lay,

appointed by the Supreme Court as ex-

aminer to take the testimony quali-

fied Friday and plans to get to work
in St. Louis at once. After the St.

Louis visit Lay will come to Kansas
City to hear what the local exhibi-

tors have to say, then on to St. Jos-

eph and into other sections of the

state.

The testimony will determine

whether there is ground for the filing

of a quo warranto proceeding to oust

the representatives of the alleged

"trust" from the state.

FRAZEE CO. FORMED.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 18.

Announcement was made here this

week of the filing of a charter at Do-
ver, for the Frazee Feature Film Co.

of New York City, to manufacture and
deal in pictures. Capital stock $50,000.

CENSORS IN LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.

The state legislature will be asked
to establish a board of censorship on
pictures, with absolute power.
The local branch of the Federation

c^ Catholic Societies has planned this

move.

FEATURES AT PLAZA.
The Plaza, Madison avenue and 59th

street, now controlled by Moss and
Brill, has gone in for the feature pic-

ture thing after the fashion of the

Hamilton and the Jefferson and on the

first week raised the receipts $400.

VI»S PARK.
The Vitagraph company has secured

the Park theatre for four weeks and
will present there "The Christian" fea-

tiire films.

GIVING FREE SHOWS.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

In Meade County, Kansas, the rival-

ry for the trade of the farmers has
waxed so warm between three cities

that Meade, one of them, has leased a

picture theatre and gives a free show
every .Saturday for the traders.

DANCE PICTURES SUGGESTED.
Pittsbur^,'h. Feb. 18.

W. Tl Stevenson, president of the

rhamher of Commerce, suggested the

stiltstitiition of motion pictures in all

school houses for dancing.

The i)lan will be formally suggested
to the Board of Public Education.

CITY FIGHTING THEATRES.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

The city is going to the Supreme
Court of Missouri in its fight to keep

picture theatres out of the central re-

tail district here. Some time ago the

council passed an ordinance prohibit-

ing picture theatres in a district em-
bracing Main and Walnut streets and

Grand avenue between Tenth and

Twelfth streets. In the district there

are now eleven theatres.

The film men were granted an in-

junction against enforcing the ordin-

ance by Circuit Judge Guthrie several

weeks ago, and the city officials have

taken an appeal to the Supreme Court

of the State.

AGAINST ARSON FILMS.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Hebrews have asked movie houses

not to exhibit certain films derogatory

to the race. Rabbi J. Leonard Levy, of

the Temple, met many operators last

week and was told such films as the

one he specified, showing an arson plot,

were shipped on from New York and
he would have to see the makers. This

he will do.

BARTSCH-STRECKYMANS FIRM.
Hans Bartsch, playbroker, and Hec-

tor J. Streckymans, late of the Italia

Film Co., have formed a new movie
company that will be known as the Met-
ropolitan Film Co.

Only features will be handled,

Bartsch already having gotten hold of

some big European film novelties.

One of the first big reelers to be re-

leased the latter part of the month is

entitled "The Money God" (four

parts).

The publicity, stage rights and gen-

eral production end will be looked
after by Streckymans, who has been
actively identified with some big movie
concerns in New York in the past five

years.

PICTURE BOOKING AGENCY.
The demand for picture actors as

features in the picture houses has be-

come very strong. Up until now the

actors have made the arrangements for

their appearances in the theatres direct

with the theatres.

There is a movement to open a book-
ing office through which these engage-
ments will be made in future.

Details will probably be held back
for a fortnight yet but the agency is

assured.

OPENINGS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb. 18.

The American Theatre, renovated
and improved, opened its doors as a

"pop" house Monday.
L. G. Grossman is the general niana-

Mtr and proprietor, and Billy liowman
is business manager. The house is

booking independently, playing four

acts and pictures.

Tom Moore opened the rechristened

Aiadcniy of Music as the Orpheum
with the "Waterloo" film as the week's
attraction. The new Moore house is

< xp(( ted to take care of the overflow
itoni Moore's (iarden, where feature

(iliiis Iiave been tiiniiiip them away for

soine weeks.

ir \oii (loii'l advrrtiM In VABIBTY,
don't RdvertiM at alL
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TABIETY*S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDINd

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent. Or-
pheum).—Excellent bill with exception of
final act. which let down considerably, al-
though It had spots of fun and frolic In It.

Early In the bill, Kathryn Kidder offered her
tabloid "Madame Sana Oene" under the title
of "The Washerwoman Duchess." The piece
was admirably acted. Conlin, Steele and Carr,
In third spot In a "nut" act had the audi-
ence roaring all the time. Delro, a yonng man
with a shock of black hair, played on what he
termed a piano accordeon with much skill and
considerable taste, and the result was that he
came near stopping the show Monday after-
noon. Marie McParland and "Madame?", who
hare been heard In Tauderllle In this region
on several occasions, offered their concert pro-
gram and got over. Marshall Montgomery,
next to closing, was a riot In his work as a
entrlloqulst. He has taken numeroui old
storiea and brought them down to date and
they are sure flre laugh getters. Will J. Ward
and "Matinee Olrls" were on at cloalng. This
act Monday afternoon did not hit things off
well. Edgar Berger, an equilibrist, opened
the show, followed by Mae West, who was on
for some eccentric comedy. The audience was
very large- Reed.
MAJESTIC (L^man B. OIoTer. mgr.; agent,

Orpheum).—Interesting bill without being in
any way sensational. Oood Tariety. Odiva
bad closing spot, and this familiar act did well
enough. Harry Fox and Yansci Dolly, next to
closing, offered numerous new Jokes and songK
and their act was lively and full of ginger and
go. Tne dancing of Miss Dolly was graceful
and it added immensely to the general good
effect- Following the Intermission Agnes Scott
and Henry Keane played "Drifting." It

brought the players applause. Bessie Wynn,
dainty in dress and manner, sang ln"H" spot,
where she did not have any trouble at all In
winning her audience. Sam and Kitty Morton,
two favorites, came on In "B" and were
greeted warmly. Preceding the Mortons. Una
Clayton and her players enacted her own
sketch called "A Child Shall Lead Them."
It is unique .and has considerable merit. The
Blank Family opened the show and were fol-
lowed by the Renter Brothers, billed as
"Anatomic Wonders." Monday night the show
ran smoothly and appeared to place the large
audience greatly. Reed.

McVICKBR'S (J.. Q. Burch, mgr.; J. L. A
S.).—Field and Lewis had headline place and
deserved the spot, for they were a big hit.

"Richard the Qreat." a monk, more than
made good and varied the program nicely.
One of the funny spots was that furnished by
Deaves' Manikins, opening. A very funny
burlesque of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was pre-
sented. Five Comedy Greens were funny In
their unique style and they got over very
nicely dancing. Juggling and Instrumental
music. Don Carney, who plays the piano
with his feet in the air, got considerable com-
edy out of It. The Lclands. painting on trans-
parent screens had something novel to offer,

and It was well received. Eva Wescott In "The
Butterfly Wife" has a gay little affair with a
grim ending. The act Is played with spirit
and Is well worth while. Blanch Gordon, who
sings coon songs and knows how to put them
over, was a favorite. Archie and IngersoU wore
lively. Four Baldwins, a rathskeller musical
Act. closed the show and did well. Monday
night house not large, but rather enthuslnstlc.

Herd.

COHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr.) ; "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" opened Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.) ; "Help Wan-

ted" still drawing good houses.
GARRICK (John J. Garrtty, mgr.) ; "The

Pleasure Seekers" meeting with fair returns.
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.) ; "The

Traffic" holding up nicely.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.) ; Christie

MacDonald in "Sweethearts," ; a big success.
LA SALLE (Joe Branskv, mgr.) ; "Septem-

ber Mom," largely attended.
NATIO.NAL (John Barrett, mgr.)—Thurston.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.)-

Charlotte Walker in "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine." Opened Sunday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.)—Fanny

Ward meeting with success in "Madam Presl-

PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.)—"The
Lure," fair business.
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer, mgr.)—"The

Speckled Band," gripping detective yarn draw-
ing well.
VI([(TTORIA (Howard Brolaski, mgr.)—"The

Round Up."
ZIEZFELD PICTURE PLAYHOUSE (Dick

Harmeyer, mgr.) ; films.

Will Spillard has gone back in the booking
business.

Al. Murphy will shortly open In a new
single "nut" act

The Gorman Brothers are appearing In Na-
talby's cabaret shows.

"Little Lost Sister" will come to Chicago
soon to play the outskirting houses.

"Prunella" will come to the Fine Arts
March 16 after the Irish Players have closed.

Benny Yanger and company are appearing
in a new act called "Tipton Slashes' Directory."

Gaston Palmer of the Periscotfs, is to marry
Louise Athlettas of the Four Athlettas early
in May.

Karl Hewitt Is now managing a tabloid of
"Salomey Jane" and is also playing one of
the minor roles in the pieoe.

Marvin Lee after being out of the music
business for some time has been made man-
ager of the Theodore Morse Music Publishing
company.

The Havllans, wire walkers, who recently
returned from Australia have Joined the Eva
Tanguay show. Gilbert Corbln, a monologist,
has alHO Joined It.

The Gilbert & Sullivan opera company which
was scheduled to remain at the Auditorium
for a month will only stay two weeks, this
being the final week.

Mnndel. proprietor of the Inter Ocean Hotel
and father of several performers, will open a
rcRtHurant at the corner of Clark and Madl-
Hou streets, catering to the profession.

"The Trafflo" which has ban plajrlac to
good houses at Howard's will Imt* thMw at-
urday. "The Deadlock" opens Bundaj sight
with Bdith Wynn MathUon and Frank Loaee
In leading roles.

Late reports from Rochester, Minn., say
Ella Oalvin is out of dangor. slia wUI ao to
Florida for some months. The Uhlold "UtUe
Miss Mix Up" in which she was appearing
will be revived shortly.

SAN FRANCISCO
EDWARD SCOTT, Representative

VARIKTY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

rhone, DooglBMs 2213

EMPRESS.—Nine-act bill of quality. Bar-
ton A Lovera, genuine surprise, classy ; Kath-
erlne Klare, passed nicely ; Richard Mllloy A
Co. scored with "The Fighter and the Boas" ;

Joe Whitehead put the "nut stuff" over to
big laughing results. Sylvester did not get
going and fell by the wayside. "A Day at
the Circus" made a very good closing number.
Male chorus from army of unemployed of
city scored amidst the enthusiastic waving of
the fiag. Another added feature, Lilly Irrlng,
electrical posing act, did poorly. "Trafflo and
Life in Underworld," a sketch in two scenes,
also added, lacks punch.
ORPHEUM.—George Dameral & Co., liked.

Leo Carrillo, good. Louis Hardt, closing the
show, equal to task. Sidney Phillips did but
fairly. Chick Sales, hit of bill. Anna Lehr
A Co., in "Little California," draggy and tire-
some, tfaxine Bros, and "Bobby" gave show
big opening. Gertrude Bsrnes changed open-
ing number, doing better this week.
PANTAOES.—"Vice" holding over and still

drawing. "Little Hip" and "Napolean." amns-
Ing closer holding them in. Rice A Franklin,
passed nicely. Le Roy A Lytton, well liked.
SylphonoB, did evenly. 3 Jahns, neat opener.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"The

Firefly." with Etema Trentini (first week).
COLUMBIA ((3ottlob. Marx A Co., mgrs.).

—"Milestones" (second and last week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Andrew Mack dramatic stock (fifth and last
week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).—

"Merry Gambol" (Marie Dressier).

Dick Mack will Join Lord and Meeks Mu-
sical Comedy Co.

Bobby Burns, has been added to Bert Le-
vey's official staff, with headquarters in Los
Angeles.

March 16. TItta Rutfo will make his San
Francisco debut at the bead of the Chicago
Grand Opera company at the Tivoli.

Dale Wilson, who recently closed with the
"Monte Carlo Girls" In Kansas City, has
Joined her husband, F. K. Snowden, here.

Phoenix. Arlj.. Is to hsve a new theatre
under the management of Syd Hyman, of Lee
Angeles. Policy has not been decided upon.

The Christian Men and Women's Society of
Red Bluff, Cal., have prevailed upon tlie city
council to Issue an order closing all theatres
on Sunday.

riara Butt, the contralto soloist, who Is ap-
pearing here In a series of concerts, tias been
singing under rtlfTlculty. She twisted her an-
kle and narrowly escaped being forced to can-
cel her engagement.

Ed. Redmond has taken a lease on the Sac-

AMERICAN Ml'Sir HALL (Sam P. Ger-
nnn, mgr.) ; Eva Tanguay In the final week of
her big run.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.) ; Gil-
bert A Sullivan opera company in final week.
BLACKSTONE (AuKUstus Pltou. Ir ) ; Ooo

Arllss In "Disraeli" playing to good houses.

EVA WESTCOTT and CO
Now
Playing ''A BUTTERFLY WIFE''

DON CARNlYp Manager

ramento Deipenbrock theatre and acoording
to rumor is contemplating Installing a per-
manent stock company.

"Jimmy Granger." Pacific Coast manager
of the Edison t&lking movies, went over to

San Quentln (California prison), Feb. 1, and
gave two shows to the convicts.

Isabelle Fletcher, will succeed Alice Flem-
ing In leading business at Ye Liberty, Oak-
land, early in March. It Is also rumored
Thurston Hall may be seen at the same play-
house for a season or summer stock.

Frank Elliott has been engaged to create
the leading male role in the coming produc-
tion of "Her Soul and Her Body" which will

receive its prepiiere at the Alcasar, upon con-
clnsion of the Andrew Mack engagement.

Lew Spaulding, in advance of Nat Mag-
ner's company of "Madame Sherry." claims
the coast aggregation has done well in the
south and middle west and after a little bol-

stering up win play Canada and the north-
west.

The Jules Mendel musical comedy "tab" ag-
gregation brought from Los Angeles to play
ten weeks at the Majestic by the W. 8. V. A.,

closed Saturday night The Mendel company
followed the Jim Post company, but only
worked two weeks of the ten contracted for.

The Majestic has gone back to vaudeville.

Weston's Models, one of the acts which
Bert Levey brought out to the coast for his
circuit, was hurriedly booked in at the Em-
press to fill a gap and given the opening spot.

The following day they were moved down on
the bill and while appearing at the Empress
were booked by A. R. Shepard, to play th»
Brenan-Fuller Australian time.

PHILADELPHIA.
«r J. '• BVJBNS8.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—With the assistance of tin whis-
tles and a small boy "plant" In a stage box.
Adele Ritchie succeeds in creating noise with
her "Rover" song. The former musical com-
edy star first sang two pleasing songs but the
audience did not give them anythlnE like the
reception accorded her final number. The
bill is a clever combination of acts, but the
house was only about two-thirds full Monday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow enter-
tained, opening. Handera and MlUiss were
fair, and were followed by Fredrlka Siemens
and an exceptionally capable company in
"Lis," a playlet which gives plenty of oppor-
tunity for humor. The sketch was well acted.
Bert Errol gave a splendid exhibition of his
faultless soprano and was well received. The
Gliding O'Mearas made their first appearance
here and won a good place. Miss Ritchie had
the next spot, followed by Joe Boganny's
troupe of tumblers who scored In their rapid
fire act Harry Kelly and Lee Harrison ap-
peared in their new conversational act.
"Small Town Chatter," and were the big
laughing hit of the show. Kelly gets the
laughs with his indifferent manner and be-
cause of the real humor of his lines ind
actions. His partner did well as "feeder."
Herzog's Russian Stslllons proved interesting.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohn, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—With one of the best and most
evenly balanced bills shown this season the
show was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audi-
ence Monday afternoon. One of the acts which
scored a tremendous hit was Al White's "Song
Birds," in which a half dozen boys and girls
show talent These youngsters know how to
dance and sing and the turn is made up of
lively comedy incidents, tuneful melodies and
timely dances. A delightful comedy sketch
was "Help Wanted." in which William Ed-
munds and Co. appeared. The act is a laugh
maker and Edmunds was never seen to better
advantage. Another turn which went big was
"A Day at Court," presented by W. 8. C'lf-
ford and a company. Tom Kyle and his
company scored in "The Doctored Widow"
and Jules Marceau's Juggling was satisfactory.
NIXON (F. G. NIxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr. ;

agent, V. B. O.).—"Fun in a Turkish Bath-
drew many laughs but the act could be Im-
proved by smoothing down some of tho rough
work. The excellent singing of Nellie Brew-
ster in the tabloid musical comedy "Cali-
fornia" brought forth much applause. The
act Is well staged and the picturesque setting
aids greatly. Pisano and Bingham pleased
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with singing and humor. BarnMt Carr and
Co. did good work In a sketch. "The Oratter,"
and got big applause. Kolb and Harlan did

some lively work in their singing and danc-
ing specialty and Qrant Gardner's monolog
went well.
OARRICK.—"Nearly Married," with Bruce

McRae, opened to talr house Monday night.

BROAD.—"The Poor Uttie Rich Oirl/' sec-

ond Philadelphia engagement Monday night.

Business good.
WALNUT.—"Bought and Paid For," second

week. BusincH excellent at popular prices.

CHESTNUT ST O. H.—Orpheum Players in

"Over Night." First appearance with the

new company of Helen Relmer.
ORPHBUM.—"Little Lost Bister," by a trav-

eling company at popular prices.

LITTLE.—"Come and Take Me" continues.

Edward E. Horton, Jr., who was not in the
original ca:it, has assumed the role of the

Mayor, the leading male part.

AMERICAN.—"The House of Lies" given
Its premiere Monday afternoon. Stock.
FORREST.—"The Marriage Market," with

Donald Brian, final week. Business has been
satisfactory.
ADBLPHI.—"Within the Law," with Helen

Ware, continues although business has been
falling off lately.

LYRIC—"The Midnight Girl" started iU
final week Monday. Fair box office receipts.

EMPIRE.—Roble's Beauty Show. Fair
business.
CASINO.—Harry Hasting's Big Show, big

attraction.
PEOPLE'S.—"The Rector Girls," strong

card.

Laddie Cliff was booked for Keith's this

week but was forced to cancel his engage-
ment by Illness. He will appear here March
16.

Mrs. Fanny Thomashefsky will be given a
benellt performance at the Arch Street thea-
tre Feb. 2tf in which her fellow Jewish actors

will appear. The attraction will be a musi-
cal comedy. "The Country Girl."

Snow storms and extreme cold were re-

sponsible for many liKlit houses in all parts
of the city the latter part of last week and
the beginning of the present week.

Frank Kimble, formerly manager of the
runtiueotal Hotel, was given p "eception Mon-
day evening, Feb. Iti at the Bingham House
of which he is the newly appointed manager.

The annual banquet of Local 37, Interna-
tional Association of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes, was held Sunday evening in the rooms
of the Joseph Jefferson Club, 618 Race street.

About 150 persons were present and the me-
chanical crews of attractions visiting this
city. Including property men, carpenters and
electricians, were the guests of honor. Charles
H. Sprague, the business agent, was toast-
master.

Edward Horton, Jr., the leading man, has
assumed the part of the Mayor in "Come and
Take Me" at the Little theatre, which was
originally intended for him, but which he
was unable to take because of illness.

BOSTON.
r J. «OOLTK.

ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,
Loew) .—Vaudeville.

ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.; agent.
Loew).—Vaudeville. Capacity all week.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville policy abandoned last
week. "The Red Mill' played to a knockout
and "The Three Twins" this week is playing
c&D&city
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

New Henrietta." with William H. Crane and
Douglas Fairbanks. Fair business opening
night with Blllle Burke in "The Land of
Promise" underlined for March 2.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.)."The
Doll Girl," with Richard Carle and Hattle
Williams. Good business on second week In
the face of much opposition.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Robert

Illlllard In "The Argyle Case." Business
taking a slump with 'Fannle's First Play"
underlined for March 2.

TREMO.VT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—Ray-
mond Hitchcock In "The Beauty Shop."
Opened Monday night to a poor house but will
get over, being one of the best vehicles
Hitchcock has brought here In years.
PLYMOUTH (Fred. Wright, mgr.).—"Un-

der Cover" continuing with big business
which apparently gets better each week al-
though it opened here Christmas matinee as
an unheard of "filler."
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Wedding Night," formerly "Oh, I Say." opened
Monday night to a good house but was un-
mercifully panned as being unneceesarily
suggestive.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opening

week of "Within the I^w." Capacity. Will
apparently finish out the season at this house.
CORT (John E. Cort. mgr.).—Joseph Bant-

Icy In "When Dreams Come True." Engage-
ment Indcllnltcly lengthened with business
upwards of $7,(»00 last week. Dancing special-
ties are booming it.

BOSTO.N (William Wood, mgr.).—"Way
Down East" at popular prices on Its third
week to Kood business under Keith control.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr ) —

Stock. 'Stop Thief" used to capacity buslneft.
Next week will see the first performance
on any stage of an unnamed comedy with
$10(> offered to patrons for the best titleHOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—
"Follies of Pleasure" with house bill headed
by Toots Paka. Capacity.
GRAND OPRRA (GeorgP E. Ixjthrop. mgr.).—Charles Robinson 'Trusoe Girls " Best

business of season.

QAIBTT (Oaorga T. Batchallar, nair.).—
Joe HurUra "Taxi Qlrla." Good business.
CASINO (Charlaa Waldron, mgr.).—

"American BeauUes" with Bd Bixley. Good
businc

Charlotte Louisa Road, a New York and
Boston society girl, made her debut Saturday
night at the Shubert in the Forbes-Robertson
farewell performance. She made a wager that
she would be given a chance to perform, the
winner to devote the money to charity. She
appeared in the fifth act of "Hamlet" Pre-
viously she had anneared in amateur theatri-
cals frequently, staging the children's per-
formance of The Snow Queen recently.

During the past week the police have been
called to West Bnd moving picture house
three times to quell fights which hay* atartad
between Greek and Turkish patrons over the
various war reels from the Balkans.

Blllle Burke Is to appear twice in Boston
this season. "The Amaxons" went back into
storage here while she was in the atallar role
and March 2 she returns with "The Promised
Land," possibly to get the money that was
lost with the revival vehicle.

The United Booking office has entered the
picture field with a vengeance, a new com-
pany ^^avlng been incorporated under the
name of The United Feature Film Company in
the U. B. O. offices. It is under the super-
vision of C. Wesley Fraser and at present
they are booking 100 New England picture
houses.

Tuesday evening saw Crane Wilbur, King
Baggot, John Bunny, Jamea Crute. Mary
Fuller, Lillian Walker. Norma Phillips. Pearl
White, Marguerite Snow and Florence L.
^ade together with "Pop" Lubin at the first
entertainment and ball of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League of Massachusetts at Sym-
phony Hall.

The new Toy theatre is to be built in the
rear of the Pierce Building on Dartmouth
street, according to an announcement made
this week by Mrs. Lyman Gale, manager of
the present Intimate house on Lime street.
It is to be built by sutwcription with the
co-operation of Douglas M. Flattery, a Boston
theatrical man, and will give eight perform-
ances a year to be spread throughout the
entire season rather than exclusively In the
winter months.

Lectures and concerts are at their height
in Boston Just at present and to all appear-
ances they are all making money with room
left for more in this erudite city. Captain

.Scott's South Pole pictures are drawing heav-
ily. Monday night Lieutenant Edward O'Flah-
erty lectured to a good house in Jordan Hall
on the Philippines, while Frank Speight at
Stclnert Hall is giving a successful series of
Dickens recitals all this month. Burton
Holmes In Tremont Temple on opposite dates
to the Scott pictures is cleaning up heavily
and the Newman lectures start in two weeks.

Outside of the press agent bunk, there Is
really a keen interest in the theatrical world
as who is responsible for putting "Under
Cover" on the stage through the fact that it
has developed into a winner and one of the
biggest surprises of the season In drama.
Originally when the success of the melodrama
was In doubt the name of Laurence Halle
was printed as the author In collaboration
with Rol Copper Megrue of the Selwyn Com-
pany. Now that the hit has been scored
Halle's name has disappeared and Megrue
is being touted as the "author." Megrue Is
believed here to have merely amplified and
retouched the manuscript of "Halle," who is
said to be close to the custom's service. But
whoever wrote It should be in evidence not
only for royalties but to dispose of other
efforts.

Mary Young will return to the Castle
Square stock company In time to take the
title role of "The Girl of the Golden West"
In two weeks. She has been In Chicago.

When "Within the Iaw" opened Monday
night Manager E. D. Smith evidently expected
that the entire city would try to tear the
house down as he had a squad of policemen
outside that could have repulsed the Mexican
army. The house did a good business, prac-
tically every seat being sold, but the only
thing the cops had to do was to explain that
there had been no murder and that they were
stationed there simply because Smith asked It.

ATLANfic CITY.
Br L* w. o.

APOLI^ (Fred. E. Moore, mgr.).—Feb. 16.
.Mrs. FIske in "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," a
comedy by Harry James Smith. Feb. 10.
Henry Miller will present for the first time
on any stage a new comedy, "Daddy Long
Legs." by Jean Webster, with Ruth Chatter-
ton In the leading role.

The new Virginia, the latest photoplay
house, located at Virginia avenue and the
Boardwalk, opened Feb. 14 with "Antony and
Cleopatra." The house will cater to the
feature trade at 2.') cents. Max Farbish Is
the manager. Music Is furnished by an or?an.

Charlcn O. Marquette, former manager of
the Hotel Traymore, and well known to the-
atrical people, has accepted the managership
of the Hotel Stadler, Cleveland.

George C. Pope, of Brooklyn, and a rival
to Diamond Jim Brady, is a Hoardwalk Btrol-
ler. Mr. Pope wears diamonds on his "Oal-
luses," his sock derricks, his cravat and every
available spot Is caparisoned by the glittering
carbon product of KimborJv

Manager Bowman of the Dunlop Cafe has
added Tango dancing In addition to the Palm
Beach Troubadors.

The resort was treated to the heaviest snow
storm which visited the Boardwalk in soms
three years, Feb. 18.

Picture operators In this city are now re-

quired to obtain a license before they may
operate a picture machine.

Pictures are now being run in connection
with the band concerts on the Steel Pier.

Alice Bradlev, author of "The Governor's
Lady," is finishing a new play, to be ready
In the fall. It is said to be a comedy—as
yet unnamed. Miss Bradley resides In this
city.

Barnum and Bailey Circus advance men
have applied to the City Commission for a
permit to exhibit here in June.

George M. Cohan and Mrs. Cohan are at
the Shelburne. Harrison Grey FIske and Mrs.
Flske are also Shelburne visitors. Mrs. FIske
is appearing In a revival of her former suc-
cess by Harry James Smith, "Mrs. Bumpstead-
Leigh." at the Apollo the first three days of
this week.

Quite a lot of billboard and showcard dis-
play, as well aa ubiquitous newspaper notices,
announcing the forthcoming appearance of
Eugene Ysaye, the great Belgian violinist,
here on Sunday evening, March 8, at the New
Nixon theatre. Harris W. Watkins, of Phila-
delphia, a newcomer with considerable enter-
prise in the impresario field, is presenting
the famous virtuoso. He also has Mme.
Gadski, of the Metropolitan Opera company,
cantracted to sing here id recital at the same
theatre Easter Sunday evening. The Nixon
undoubtedly will gain a heap of prestige with
these de luxe attractions. Tne house has long
needed a strong stimulant, and It Is felt that
the people here will talk more about the hand-
some showshop in the future. The Nixon,
which has been showing pictures, will go
back to vaudeville again early in March, now
that the Savoy is out of the two-a-day fold.
William T. Meyers, of Philadelphia, is hand-
ling the publicity for the Watkins enterprises.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. lAMVEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.). -Nellie
Nichols rises superior to all else this week

;

"Dance Reveries" engaging but no headllner

;

Klutlng Animals, thoroughly entertaining

;

Maude Odelle Co.. inferior sketch and acting

;

Armstrong and Clark, applauses; Abe Attell,
not sufficiently trained ; Byal and Early, did
nicely.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pavolwa

remains world's greatest dancer but Is re-
tarded by inefficiency of Navlkoff as com-
pared with Mordkln.

II

Greatest and Flret in Qualltj

and Production. You cannot

ay yen Bbow the beat if you

dent Me Gaumont's

Jadgment o( the Jungle"
8 Reeln.

DarLni<, Romantic

—

Full of Thrilla.

ReleMie (*lp»ing) date Feb. 11.

EWRT SORT or PUBUC'ITT,
BOTH rOR EXCHANGB * XHIBITOa.

6aan>0Dt Qx
110 Weat 40tk Street, N. 1.

CRB8CBNT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"The
Spendthrift."

GREBNWALL (Harvey Oswald, mgr.).-
"Traffic in Souls."
LYRIC (Ben Abrams. mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.

LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).-
Howard Sisters, Tlvoll Trio, Nikko Troupe.
Dubois San Tuccl.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Cora

Youngblood Corson's Sextet, Trask A Mont-
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FAMOUS
r£ATURE_
Kh Y£AR
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DANIEL FROHMAN
PRB8BNT8

BY ARRANQKMENT WITN

DAVID BELASCO
The Famous Modem FjUit Play

"A GOOD LiniE DEVIL"
Adapted from the French by Atiatin Strong

IN MOTION PICTURES

WHh David Belasco'e Origin*! New York Cast.

Including

MARY PIGKFORD

WILLIAM NORRIS and ERNEST TRUEX
IN FIVE REELS

Released March (st.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FILM COMPANY
Stud'oa 213 W. 26th St., New York
ADOLPH ZUKOR DANIEL FROHMAN

pncaiocNT
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OOI-. JOHN D
THE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN MOVING PICTURES

UTHE BALKAN
WITH THE FIGHTING

Greeks, Turks, Servians, Bulgarians, Roumanians
and IMontenegrans

FIERCE BATTLES ON THE LAND GREAT FIGHTS ON THE SEAS

ONE MILLION PEOPLE SEEN IN THIS 8000 FEET OF FILMS

Wanted Immediate Open Time

p. 8.—First class ttwatre* only. *n>>if COL. JOHN D. LORIS
816 West Polk St., Chicago, III.

gomery, Sadie Helf Duo, Mr. and Mre. Wm.
Wright.
ALJiMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Louise Lehman, local prima donna, sang
the title role of "Carmen" at the French
opera house Friday evening.

The Hippodrome will alternate with tabloid
and vaudeville hereafter.

The W. I. Swain warehouse has been robbed
of the wlndlaso which raised "Little Eva" to
heaven In the Swain production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Mr. Swain figures If "Little
Eva" mado her flnul exit through a trap
door, a misconception might hurt the rep.

of his "rep" company. Unless the windlass
Is found It Is just possible "Uncle Tom" will
be supplanted by "The Octoroon."

CINCINNATI.
bt harby b. martin.

GRAND (John H. Havlln, mgr.).—David
Warfleld ; 2:{, Julia Sanderson In The Sun-
shine Olrl."
LYRIC (M. T. MIddlcton, mgr.; Shubert).

—"The Family Cupboard" ; 22. Kolb and Dill

In "A Peck of Pickles."
WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.).— 'The

Divorce Question" ; 22, ".Madame X."
EMPRESS (Georno F. Fish, mgr.; S.-C).
-Great Johnson opened ; IJIJou Rus^<('ll, swell ;

"The Beggar," fair; De Marest and Doll.
scrrech ; Taz Wcatherford, O. K. ; "Circus
Days," ronr.
(JKHMA.N (Oflo E. Schnild, msr ; stock)
"Mary MaKdaU'ne," Sunday night only ; 2J,

' Autollebchon," an opera, will be roi)eate(l.

LYCEUM. Vaudeville.
HEUCKS. Vaudeville, Sunday only, and

idctures.
PEOI'LK ?. ricturcR.
GAYETY (Arthur .\elms, mgr. ).- Dave

Marlon and Co.
OLYMPIC (McMahon & JackPon. mgrs.).-

'The TaPKn (Jlrls.
'

STAND.MU) (A. L. Rlesenl)cr«er, inpr.
;

stock bvirlesque ) . L;i Helle Petite Marcin,
Hf.ake dan'cr featured ; "HurU'ttas, "A Had
Ilargain, " and "How lie Won Her."
OUI'MKl.M. Feaiure innvie, 'The Lion and

the Mouse."

Torn ,Cori»y, advert j.ung agent of the Gayety,
hp^ resigned to devote all hlH time to several
l)'..'turp theatres that he manages. He was
formally manager of the Standard.

Clara Morton, of the Four Mortons, replaced
the Travllla Krothers at Keith's this wetk
They were unable to appear, as their ^'ass
tank was broken in transit from New York.

Chester Park opens for "First Look Day"
April S. The regular openinp datr has not
been announced. "First Look Days," or Sun-

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

Marty S. John D.

Ward-'Bohlman
COMEDY STRAIGHT

WEEK FEB. 23, COLUMBIA THEATBE, NEW YORK.
SRD SEASON WITH JOE HUKTIO'S "TAXI GIRLS." DOING OUR ACT IN THE OLIO

AND WORKING ALL THROUGH THE SHOW.
INVITE OFFERS FOR BURLESQl K, VAUDEVILLE OR MUSICAL COMEDY.
ADDRESS AS PER ROUTE.

day only openings are a hobby of Manager
•Martin's.

Differences between' the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra and the Musician's Union,
Is Is announced, have been settled. The
trouble was not serious.

While here this week, Fred Stone went to

school. His teacher was Uob Stickney, former
circus rider, who had opened a school for
equestrians at 2r)27 |Iackberry street. Stlck-
ney's daughter, Emily, Is also an Instructor
at the school, when she Is not with a circus

BALTIMORE.
Bj J. E. DOOLKV.

MARYIJVND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
agent. U. P. O.). -Edwin Stevens & Tina Mar-
shall, brilliant; Pat Rooney & Marlon Dent,
big; Ed Wynn & Co., real treat: Cleo Gas-
colgne, marvelous voice that won Instant
recognition ; Hale Narcross In "Love In the
Suburbs," poor; Purnham & Irwin, lively;

Edwin George, satlsfytng ; VandlDotr A Louie.
fair; Mies Orford's Elephants, beet animal act
In the history of the house.
VICTORIA (Pearce & Scheck, mgrs. ; agent,

N.-N. ).
—"Sorority Days," clever satire; Mur-

ray's Dogs, fair; Merino Sisters, wholesome;
Marie Stoddard, enjoyable; "The 910,U00
Bunco." masterpiece of fun ; Fox & Ward,
grand old pair of funmakers ; George Smed-
ley, fast instrumentalist ; Haggerty & Le-
Clalre, nicely executed comedy.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).—

Ellis Frother's Eight Hawallans, musical
novelty ; LcRoy & Cahlll, lively funmakers

;

Payne & Lee, good steppers ; Katherlne
Jamlnson, classy and nifty ; Willingham &
Glass, fair ; Morgan, Chester & Co., In
"Schultz the Shoemaker," admirably played.
LORD BALTIMORE (Pearce A Scheck.

mgrs. ; agents, N.-N.).—Hagerty A LeClalre,
side-splltting farce; Evans & Evans, song
hits; lola's Dogs, fairly well received (first

half).
PALACE (Charles Sadtler. mgr.).—Feature

pictures.

^ER S GUARANTEED

AKE - UP BEST MADE

MEYER'S NEW STYLE PAINT, All Color*. Por Stiok
NEW LINERS, All Colors, Por Sllok • •

BLENDING POWDER, '.^-Ib. Cans - 26e. 10c. and 25c.

ACADEMY (Tunis F. Deaif, mgr.).—Richard
Bennett In 'Damaged Goods." Opened to
packed house, but play Is more ot a hospital
clinic than palatable drama, abd indications
point to a dropping off In attendance. Police
on hand at opening, but did nothing.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).— 'Stop

Thief," opened big and house Improved as
week advanced. Very fine comedy done In a
brisk way, and Is really one of the most sub-
stantial farces seen here since "Officer 666."
COLONIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).—"The

White Slave," a good company Is making this
perennial and long-lived drama still worth
seeing. Business very good.
AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood Nowell. mgr.;

Poll Players).—"Brewster's Millions," most
satisfying and thorough thing this company
has done so far. "Hanging on the
chandeliers," was the way one of the house
staff described the attendance.
GAYETY (William Ballauf, mgr.).—"The

Trocaderos,' one of the very best burlesques
at the house this season. Prank Finney and
Sam Adams getting fine reception and deserr-
Ing of it. Attendance at capacity.
HOLLIDAY STREET (George W. Rife. mgr.

;

stock).—"Hearts of the Blue Ridge," the Qrst
play the company has presented that was
within Its grasp. Verr good reading given
and the individual members are getting recog-
nition.

Harrison Ford made his debut here Monday
night as a member of the Poll Players at the
Auditorium, and made a good Impression as
principal In "Brewster's Millions." He Is

versatile and while he had not the long train-
ing that his predecessor, Lowell Sherman, hau,
he Is without affectation and seems genial.

Marlon McFall, a memt>er of Katherlne
Jaminson's company, playing at the New
Theatre this week, sustained a broken leg
In a fall she had Sunday night when going
to her hotel. Shortly after arriving here Miss
McFall went out for a stroll and slipped on
the snow-covered pavement. She was taken
to the Maryland General Hospital and will
be confined to bed several days.

Frederick C. Schanberger, manager of the
Maryland and president of the James L. Ker-
nan Co., which controls that theatre. Audi-
torium and Hotel Kernan, celebrated recently
tho 21st anniversary of bis marriage. His
wife has been confined to her room for four
months, following an operation, but expects
to be out soon.

PITTSBURGH.
By GKOHGE H. SBBDBS.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U
II. ().).—"The Olrl from Milwaukee."" hit
Hrothers KIgoletto. big hit; '"Porch Party."'
excellent; Saharet, excellent; Tom Tom Boys,
good ; Kramer & .Morton, pleased ; Lorraine &
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Charles Horwitz
Dmmh Mja: " 'Aa It Max !!•' MDvht iMffhs

from b«sliuilB|^ to end, and aa It atanda with-
out chance, la readj for aajr aort of vaado-
vllle, where It will bo a bis eomody nomber."
HORWITZ wrote It and hnndreda of

SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ.

1408 Broadway (Room S15), Mew York.
Phone 251» Oreelef.

Telephone 1696 Brxaat.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baccafe Called for and Cheeked to All
RaUroada and Steamboata.

Stand. 8. E. Cor. 48d St. and 8th Ave.
Storace—764 11th Ave., bet, 6Sd * 64th St.
Ottlce—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

I. MILLER. 1554 Bmiway. "tri&r
ToL 6606-T Cholaoa

N. T.

Manofaetaror
e f Theatrteal
Boots and
Shoes.
QLOQ, Ballot

and Aorobatlo
thoea a 9o«-
Ult7. All work
made at ahart
notloo.

Write for CaUlo« 4.

LEST YOU FORGET
WB SAY IT YET

LETER HEADS
Contracta, Tlcketa, Envelopeo, Free Saaiploa,
STAGE MONEY. 16e. Book ofHerald Cats, S6c.

PKINTING COMPANY .'CRIpAnn
501 8. DEARBORN ST. *^***^-*'*^

v

CROSS

HORT
VAMP

HOES
»4

'JSB

Oor popular
atjrle S72V^ In
tan and black

illustrated and Deacrlbed In Our
FREE STYLE BOOK.

Many other exclusive models,
high and low cuts, button or lace,
any heel, all sizes
Full line of Tanso Sllppera. Fair prices.
Hundreds of oth«>r Stylea In all leathers
and colors. Dainty Satin Sllppera I •^n^H
In any shade. French Heel ) h'
Ballet Slippers, one Strap, all 1 1 .M
shades J A '

J. GLAS8BERQ
S Convenient Stores

• 1 1 tlh AvOniMar Slat St.

•• ad Ava~ N. Y. I 21(1 Waal 4td tl.
Near i««b M. | Wea* o2 Vwar-

ILLUSTRATED STYLE BOOK "C" FREE

TYPEWRITTEN FORM
LETTERS

OHgiaal Letter Heada aad Engraving tor Artlata

Lawrence F. Deutzman
124 WEST 4Sth STREET NEW YORK

(Phone. 4067 Bryant)

ALBOLENE
RERHOVES

MAKE-UP EASILY
and quickly becatise it is FREE from
water and all sticky material. It

cuts the grease paint instantly and
prolonged apptication is not neces-

sary.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST

MtKtriMi « Rflkin. II FsH6i SU, Nnr Ytrfc

Dr. JULIAN SIEGELOfioalDenlisttoliieWIIITERATS
tmnr,nm vo«k city tmiU UTU TO TNI PMFIttlONWBtT

Dudley and company, good; Henry A Francla.
fooUah bit
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt. mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—Sam Curtla. big laugb; Keogb A
Francis, good ; Laven Trio, aenaatlonal ; Ouy
Bartlett Trio, good; O'Neil A Dixon, fair;
Cburcb Bistera. good.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker.

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—Torelli'a Spanlab
Circuit, bit for cbildren; Oxford Quartet,
aplendld; Bert Wilcox A Co, good; McAl-
eavey'a Manrela. good; Etalka A Irene, fine;

Hagan A Searlea, funny; Stroud Trio A Baay
Violet, anotber bit witb cbildren.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTigho, mgr.; agent. L.

C. McLaugblln).—Vaudeville.
ROWLAND (P. E. Jones, mgr. ; agent. Bun)

—Vaudeville.
ALVIN (J. P. ReyDoIds, mgr.).—"Cbange,"

probably tbe best advertised play tbia year,
drew good bouse, tbougb not crowded. 23.
"Tbe Pleaaure Seekera."
NIXON (Tbos. Kirk, mgr.).—Ethel Barry-

more in "Tante" drew big boule but play
proved tireaome. 23, David Warfleld.
DUQUESNB (Harry Davia, mgr.; Stock).

—Edmund Breese in "Tbe Lion and tbe
Mouse" drew record-breaking crowd. 23.
"Cbeckera."
PITT (W. McVickor. mgr.; atock).—

"Herod," with coatuming and scenery of
Faverabam production, drew big bouae. 23,
"la Matrimony a Failure T"
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilaon. mgr. ) .—"Trail of

tbe Loneaome Pine" drew good bouaa. 23,
"What Happened to Mary."
QAYBTY (Henry Kurtzman. mgr.).—"Lib-

erty Olrla," good bouae.
VICTORIA (Geo. Scbaffer, mgr.).—"Dandy

Olrla," apeedieat abow bere on tbe circuit,
drew full bouae.

Tbe value of picture for recording blatorl-
cal eventa for future generations waa illus-
trated when moviea of tbe consecration of St.
Paul's Cathedral taken almost ten years ago,
were exblbited to tbe Cathedral Quarda. an
organization of boys, and tbeir parents, this
week.

Aileen Crater, wife of Fred Stone, who waa
in Municipal hospital suffering from scarlet
fever for three weeks, baa recovered and
rejoined tbe cast of "The Lady and tbe Slip-
per."

Mrs. Alice Kauser, tbe play broker, assist-
ed in putting on "Herod" for the Pitt theatre.
She is a sister of Benjamin Kauser, who re-
cently Joined the stock company.

Suit entered by Managers Thomas F. Kirk.
Jr., John B. Harrla. Harry Davia, repreaent-
ing the theatrical loterests, and Barney Drey-
fuss, of tbe Pittsburgh Pirates, to prevent
the enforcement of a law requiring $50 license
fee a month, was lost. Recently tbe plalntlffa
were flned $25 each by a magistrate for fail-
ure to pay and enter suit. It is likely another
appeal will be taken.

Clinton E. Lloyd baa returned from tbe Irl-
quols Indian reservation and has announced
be baa engaged 70 Indian players to present
"Hiawatha" In tbe open air theatre on Squaw
Run this summer.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. HIgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—Failure one act to appear, and
eleventh hour appearance of beadllner did
things to bill opening matinee. Bert Clark
and Mabel Hamilton, delayed by wreck. Far-
ber Olrla did not show, place filled by
Dorothy Davidson and Carl Helsen, who are
dancing at one of the hotels. Joe Welch,
did very big; Henrlette De Serrls, big; Mor-
ton A Criasa, finely ; Austin Webb A Co.,
nicely : Keller A Weir, opened well.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr. ; agent, T.

B. C.).—Six Hoboes, featured; Royal Toklo
Japs, excellent; "Somebody's Coming to Otjr
House," good ; Rex & Calvert, entertaining

;

Lillian LeonI, entertaining.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. niBr. ; agent.

S.-C.).—"The Mermaid and the Man," hit:
Bob Hall, popular; "The Punch," fair; LouIh
Granot, excellent ; The Zoreldaa. good.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cook, mKr. ; agpnt. T

B. C.).—"Oh. I»ok Who's Here."
DAVIDSON (Sherman Hrown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).— Ifl-l.S, Fiske O'Hnra In 'In Old Dub-
lin." business gaod ; lO-'Jl. "The Traffic."
SHUBERT (Chnrles .\. Newton, mgr.).-

Stock. excellent business.
PABST (Ludwig Kreiss. mgr). German

stock ; good businena.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.) -Dream-

lend Burlesquers.

ATLANTA.
llT R. H. MrTAW.

FORSYTH (HuKh Cardoza. mgr.; aK.ent. IT.

B O.).— DlBK he WftlBh, Bplendld. hearty re-
ception ; Mcn^^s, clever ; Stepp, Goodrich £
King, hit ; Laura Ruckley. applause : VtrCor-
raack A Wallace, go well ; Donavan & Arnold,
good ; Osborne's Pets, please.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.; K. & E).—George Evans' Minstrels, good business.
LYRIC (Jake Wells. mgr.).—Norman

Hackett, stock.
niJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.) .-Eddie niack.

stock.

BRONX. NEW YORK.
By r. BLDOT MRflALRR.

HRONX 0PF:RA norSK (Hidi.ird Mnd.l.n.
mpr.).—James K. Hackett In "Griiin of Dust."
next, "Damaged Ooods."

ROYAL (Frank Oeraten. mgr.).—"Within
the Law."
MINER'S.- "Olrla from Starland."
BRONX (Harry Bailey, mgr.).—Rube Mar-

quard and Bloasom Seeley, Mermine Sbone A
Co., "Arcadia," Heath and Mlllerablp. Ar-
thura Deacon, Gardiner Trio. Cbaa Thomp-
son, otbera.
CECIL SPOONER'S (M. Cohn. mgr.).-

"Soul of Woman. " Next, "Uttle Terror."
Stock.
PROSPECT (Paul C. Orenning Amuaement

Co., leeaees).—"Oreen Stockings." Next, "Tbe
Brute." Otock.
METROPOLIS (M. Packard, mgr.).— Man

from Home." Stock.

Magistrate Ten Eyck Friday announced that
be was going to send all the rough necks
brought before him by theatrical managers to
Jail or fine them tbe penalty for disturbing
any performance. Tbe remark was provoked
by Harry Bailey., manager for the Bronx,
when be had one of the Bronx gangsters ar-
rested for creating a scene.

Paul Decker, at one time a prominent Dronx
buslneaa man, la tbe lead with May Robaon
in "The Clever Woman," now at the Weat
End.

BUFFALO.
By . r. TBATBR.

STAR (P. c. Cornell, mgr.).—"The Plant,"
well attended. Next, "Trail of Loneaome
Pine."
SHEA'S (Henrv J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rebearaal Mon. 10).—Azard Brothers, bazard-
oua ; Cecilia Wright, dainty ; Mr. A Mra.
Jimmy Barry, popular; Robert T. Halnea A
Co., strong ; Warren A Conley, classy ; Morris
Cronin. pretentious; Raymond A Caverley,
Joyous; "School Playgrounds," won favor.
TECK (John R. Oiaher, mgr.).—Gaby Dea-

lys la back, drew fair; Louise Meyers, bit of
bill. Last half, Alice Lloyd. Next, "Tbe
Whip."
LYRIC (Henry J. Marcus, mgr.; Loew ; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Kasblma, skilful ; Scott A
Wilson, funny; "Stage Struck Kids," bright;
Walter Brower, amused ; Sylvia, artistic ; Har-
ris A Hart, appreciated; Flying Cornells, sen-
sational.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr; Progres-

aive).—"The Miachlef Makera, " maintains Its
high standard to well filled house.
PLAZA (Slotkin, Rosing A Michaels, mgrs.

;

McMabon A Dee; rehearsal Mon., Thurs. 1).

—

16-18. Moore-OUson Trio, Meyers Duo. Floretta
Chase, Backe'a Animals; 10-21, Nettle Gor-
don, Albertla A Wulfken, Mathews Trio,
Smith A Jobnaon.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.).—"The

Shepard of tbe Hills." strong attraction, filled
everv seat. Next. "The Warning."
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; McMahon

A Dee; rehearsal, Mon., Thurs. 0).— 10-18,
Tbe Essela. Billy Finncgan, Cogan A Oilman,
Tell A Zampa. 10-21 Backe's Animals, Cbas.
Saunders. Meyera Duo, Floretta Chase.
GAIETY (John M. Ward, mgr.).— Harry

Cooper show welcomed by a packed house,
captivated audience.
CASINO (Ruderlscb Bros., mgrs.; McMahon

A Dee).—The Sharps, The Oxavs.
ACADEMY (M. B. Scbleslnger, mgr.;

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Decamo & well
trained dog, Gertrude Lamont. pleased ; God-
frey & Henderson, neat ; Poem-0-Graph, realis-
tic ; Three Falcons, above average ; Jack Men-
deljohn, entertaining; Bill Bailey, enjoyable;
Frank Stafford A Co., feature : Evelyn Cun-
ningham, attractive; Harry T. Thriller, daring.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloff, mgr.; agents,

McMahon A Dee).— Billy Price, Italia Clark
Brown, Ilopatcong Joe.

Miss Ronnestelle and the Star Theatre Co.
have offered a prize for the best one-act play
written by local talent and which will be pre-
sented here by the Bonnestelle Stock Co. during
tlie summer.

CLEVELAND.
By WALTKN D. HOrXOim.

MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.).—Martlneaux
Duo. novelty; Green A Parker, pleased; Madle
Do I^ng. very good ; "Soul Kiss" in four
scenes, headline ; Copeland A Payton, colored ;

Carl Dnmmann Troupe, clever.
PRISriLLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.).—

Yerxa ; Lb Rue & Richmond, fair: Walter Mc-
(^ullock &. Co., dramatic ; Ott & Ifryan. good ;

".VIpht on Broadway," headlined; King A
Urowne, fair ; Bounding Pattersons, featured.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenef. mgr. ).-"The

Happy Maids." with Billy Spencer.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, msrs.) .--Reeve's
Beauty Show." Very good week.
COLONIAL (R. H. Mcl-Aughlln. mgr.).—

"Fanny's First Play."
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner, business

niRr.). -Elsie Ferguson In "The Strange
Woman."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons. iiiRr.). "The

Conspiracy," well liked.
PLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker. m^jr ) HolOon

Stock, "Tlie Wrong Man"
DTTM ESS. -Percy HaKwdl Stock, 'Arahlnrj

NlKhts"

DENVER.
RV RII. M. JACKflON.

mgr.) —iri{0\D\VAY (Peter MrCourt.
D;irl< It'^f w'M'k
TABOR GRAND (Peter MCoiirt. mvT ) .

--
"Lavender and Old Lace" witti Sarali Pad-
(l^^ii ;iri'l excellent To ; Kriofi li'm^es.
DKMIAM (Woodwairl A, Hnmsin. mRrs).

V.\-:\ Lariir Stock Co; \nrvv returns
EMPRESS (Oeo Horyer. nn',r.\ apent, S-C).
Week }», WllllBch : well opened ; excellent

bill , Monde and Salle, good ; Darcy £ Will-

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

COSTUMES AND MILLINEBT

S€ Wact 45th St.* N«w Y«rfc City
Anfclf) and Hhort Dresses on Hand.

SEND FOR CATALOGUK.
Phone, Byrant 5275.

"My buslneaa la to make the world laugh"

JARMS MAOMON
VAODBVILLV Al

BROADWAY, KBW TOBB (Baam 41T).

Mmt. MINZILI
Maltreaa «e Ballet U OraM 0»aM.

All atyleo of Daneeo aa4 Claailt OMialag
Aa\a ortflaated aad ataged. IattnJ|pl af
world faMaaa artlata. Daily alaaaaai mmo
MBta whaa oompatent. Teaeher af AIMH-
•a'a tist premiere danaauaa^ Bthel OUAMra.
U grtkd opera, undar Max RabiaeO. Saa-
afa/ el Farlaviu
ti B. Kth St.. bet B'way and Hh Ave.. W. T.

CLUB JUGGLERS
Anuiteurs* boys 16 to 18 years old cah
Mcore long engagement with opportunity
to become ezperta.

Give all partlctilars first letter.

MORRIS CRONIN, Care Tsusig
104 East 14th Street New York Qty

THEATRE FOR LEASE
In COLUMBIA. 8. C, the C'aplUl of the

State. City 75,000. Completely fumlahed and
fully equipped vaudeville and picture theatre,
the only houae ahowing in cltjr vaadevlllo and
picturea. Capacity 1.000. Wonderful oppor-
tunity. Present tenant offers to renew leaae.
Expires March 81. 1014. Addreaa owner.

8. W. ROBINSON,
1833 Madlaon Ave.. Baltimore. Md.

Rehearsal Stages
All Slica—Piano and Playera.

156 W. 46th St. (775 Bryant.

FOB SALK—A SWELL. BIRD. DOO. AND
CAT ACT.

Alao large lot of property tmnka, anlafml
cagea and propertlea. conatltutlng the No. C
Company of PAMAHABIKA'S PETS. Maj eon-
alder partner for thia act. Thia ad. la Inaartod
on account of the death of MK. OEOBtiB W.
BARR, who formerly proaented It. Call or
write tu owner, PROF. PAMAHASIKA, tSt7
No. Hlxth Street. Philadelphia.

"I ^WANTED
ACROBATIC DANCING GIRL

Fur Vaudeville act. Booked aolld.
Address ALICE THOMPSON.

314 tirler Ave.. Elisabeth. N. J.

MISS ALICE HATHAWAY
Wishes ponltlon to perform small animal act.
MunkeyN preferred.

4V Florence Ave., Irvlngton, N. J.

THEATRE FOR NAI.B.
In City population of 60,000, no Vaadevllle,

seating capacity ii.OOO; theatre In absolutely
flrst-clasH contlltlon; must make reasonable
cash depoalt; terms In purchasing theatre
more reasonable than renting.

Proposition must be doited before March 1;
haven't time to bother with any one looking
for information. If you have money and mean
business write or wire, iluilding and ground
cost 9260,000; built about six years. Will
rlflce less than half for quick deal.

RICHARD A. ROWLAND.
1101 Empire llldg., PrrTHBCROIfl, PA.

Managers and Aventn I>un't Forget Us.

WESTON'S MODEU
Will be gfMMl HtiM'k III I rude when we
return. Mailed for AiiMtrHlIu Feb. 10.
Best wlMlieN to frifinlM.

O. if. MILKS. .MKr.
NAT WKHTON, Stage Director.

Unexcelled and Commodloua Aeeoosmodatloaa
for All

AIMI IVI
Ample Npace for Rehearaala

Safe. Sanitary, Comfortable Qoartera
Reaimnahle Terms Phone for Partlaolara

THE llrd STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL
508-610 Kant 23rd St., New York City

Phone, fintmerry 17

If >oii don't iitlvcrtlMe In V.AItlKTY,
iloii't Hilvt-rtlHe ut all.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
and Moles

Permanently and i'HinleHniy Removed.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

No i'r<'|»urMtloii)« or i*rplliitorlra Uiied.
< iiiittiillMtlon I'rre; i'ri vury ANMured.

IDA WKIMIKROKR.
Niilte &i%. 17 Weat S4th St.. N. T.
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Napier Cars for Hire for Country Use in Great Britain
AMEKICAN VISITORS TO ORBAT BRITAIN will find their tn?eliin| requir«m«nta p«rf«etly catered for hj the Hertford Street Mot(>r

Hiring Co. Ltd. The Gang* ^ tho centre of Ifeyfair contains an efficiently-equipped fleet of two hundred carriages—powerful, handsome
Napier Can iw Ceutry om. and amart, silent and elegant Electroaobile Carriages for Town use. Please write for Tariff. Posted Free

Electromobiles for for Town Use in London
Tke Hertford

1048
Hk^Ce^Ud. 7 H«rtfor«1 StrMt. Marfair. Lon< on. W

S. JANSON. Mapaeies Pireder

lams, plpaslng ; "Night at Bath," funnj ; Lew
Wulla, laugbu ; Kate Sandlvlna, novel and
clever.
I'A.NTAGKS (Nat. Darling, mgr. , —Benson

& Dell opened good bill clovotly ; Otto HroB.
went well ; Demetrcscu Troupe, fine ; Billy
Link and IlloHsom Robinson clever and nicely
gowned ; Powers' clephantE. extraordinary.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.)—Nettle

Dudley Ward, musical comedy stock. Big
buslnehR and good production.
HOFiniAU CABARET.—Harry RadeUky en-

tertainers, hold over.
AUDITORIIM.— Satrlano Italian Band with

Ralph Snyder as vocal soloist.

KANSAS CITY.
Br R. HI. CRUUtB.

SAM S. SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
"Ben Hur." Big week.
ORPHEUM (Martin I>'hman, mgr.).—

Theodore Roberts & Co.. excellent; Lillian
Shaw, big ; Roshanara, artistic ; Lyons A
YoBco, applause ; Franklyn Batie, good ; Aerial
Lloyds, thrillers ; Loa Durbyolle, novelty.
EMPRESS (Dan McCoy, mgr.).—"A Night

at the Bath." funny; DArcy & Williams, big;
Katie Sandwlna. Htrong ; Lew Wells, fair;
Mond & Salle, excellent : Wllllsch, clever.
HIPPODRO.ME (J. A. Gerspacher, mgr.).—

"A Day In the Alps." great spectacle; Valerie
Beck and <1 Rosebuds, headlined ; Williams
A Held, roars ; Pierce, Cohen & Laflonge. big ;

Three Jacksons. above ordinary ; Connors &
Edna, entertaining:: Captain Pickard's Seals,
well ; Barrett ft Eurle. good ; Musical Millers,
fine.

OLODE (Cy Jaiobs, mgr.).—David 6 Marlon
Grey, big : I^^lliott Bros., tuneful ; Mimic
Four, pep ; Helen Gay, ordinary ; Bud Snyder
& Co.. good ; Aldo Brothers, excellent.
GRAND (A. Judah. mgr.).—"The Common

Law." Fair business.

That
Wont end Corns

That liquid, that plas-

ter—based on old ideas

—

won't terminate a corn.

Don't try it. Your druggist

has a new way—the scientific

Blue-jay. It is so efficient, so

easy, so painless that it now
removes a million corns a month.

The way is this: Apply Blu««
Jajr at night- it takes only a moment.
From that time on the corn will

cease to pain.

Forget the corn for two days, then
simply lift it out.

Blue -jay loosens the corn. In
48 hours you can remove it without
any pain or soreness. Folks have
proved that, up to date, on sixty

million corns.

Stop paring corns. Stop the old-

time treatnieuts. Knd your corns
forever in this simple, easy way.

Try it on one corn.

Blue-jay
For Corns

15 and 25 cents— at Druggist*

Bauer & Black, Chicsfo ud New York

Makers of Physicians' Supplies

^•^^^BMBaBBHMaMi

COSTUMES for

PRODUCTIONS andACTS
From your own or our design at shOTt notice

Prlcee—Moderate

GOULD AND CO.
Formerly MAISON JACQUES

NORMAN W. GOULD JOB SULLIVAN

1493 BROADWAY
PUTNAM BLDG., 43rd and 44th STS.

Adjoining Shanleyv

Frank Smithson *!L»»^±;«r
AUDITORIUM (MeU Miller, mgr.).—Stock.
GAYKTY (Burt McPhail. mgr.).—"Ooldsn

Crook."
WILLIS WOOD (Rot Crawford, mgr.).—

"(71rl8 from Joyland."

Billy O'Day and May Derran haye dlssolTed
partnership.

Charles McKlnney, who piloted "The Man
from Home" early in the Beason, has been
engaged as press agent for the Meta Miller
Stock Company at the Auditorium.

A. Judah, manager of the Grand theatre, \»

acationlng In Florida.

J. H. Van has cancelled his educated horse.
Forest, for a f«fw weeks to re-edacate him.

James R. Reed, will erect a theatre In

Wichita. Kan., in the near future. The thea-
tre will cost $75,000.

honors. Others, Ward t Weber, Wbltfleld A
Ireland, Hyman Meyer, The Randalls, and
Asakl.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; 8.-C.).—"In

Old New York." headlined ; Dorsch & Rus-
sell, Harry Rose, Usher Trio, Cecllle, Eldred
& Carr.
BIJOU (Hitchcock A Blaising, mgr.; Pan-

tagee).—Alisky's Hawailans. Creo. Danny
Simmons, Comer A Sloane, Togan A Qenera.
MILES (W. F. Gallagher, mgr.; agent,

T. B. C.).—Walter H. Brown, In "His Father's
Son," headlined. La Reine, Freese A Frosto,
Palfrey, Barton & Brown, Broomstick Elliott
and Sister.
GRAND (C. F. Dempsey. mgr.; W. V. A.).—

Five Bragdons, Wolf A Zadella, Henry Har-
grave and company. Will Coleman.

The Folly theatre at Oklahoma City, which
closed recently, will open In a few weeks with
vaudeville. F. M. Tull will be in charge.

One of E. P. Churchill's new houses (Glad-
stone) opened here last week.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. W. MILES.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr).
William T. Hodge brought "The Road to Hap-
piness" for week Feb. 15. Extensively adver-
tised as "a pure play" In contrast to "Traffic
in Souls" and "The Traffic." which had Just
preceded It Houses were good. "Peg O' My
Heart," with Peggy ONeil, follows.
SHUBERT (A. G. Balnbridge, Jr., mgr.).—

Farewell week Florence Roberta' stock star-
ring engagement in revival of "The Country
Girl." Originally engaged for four weeks Miss
Roberts remained over two more. She will

resume her vaudeville tour In Hartley Man-
ner's sketch "The Woman Intervenes" in

April, on the Orpbeum time. Tim Murphy
follows for a limited engagement, opening in

"A Texas Steer."
ORPHEUM (G. A. Raymond, mgr.).—Dazle

In "Pantaloon" and Cathrlne Countiss in

"The Birthday Present" divide headline

MONTREAL.
By DAN NORDIIN.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Qulntus Brooks, mgr.).
—"The Dear Fool." Eva Moore and H. V.
Esmond score a big success.
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.).—Ysaye

and (7erardy with Decreus Monday night. Big
house, with audience overrunning stage.
Gerardy and Decreus arrived late, which up-
set the order of the evening. Ysaye pleased
all, but the critics held that the usual magic
of his touch was wanting, and that he played
almost mechanically. Gerardy and Decreus
pleased. Tuesday and rest of week Julia
Dean in "Her Own Money." American
Women's Club night. A great success. Next
week "Nobody's Daughter."
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, acting mgr.).—

Baby Helen, best ever headlined ; "Jasper,"
the dog, made audience think ; Ball & West,
pleasing ; Jed & Ethel Dooley, good business

;

Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co. In "Youth," good
stuff overdone ; Jane Ward A Billy Cullen,
went well : Welse, gymnasts, good opener

;

Australian Hoy Scouts, disappointing.
GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.).—"London

Belles." Capacity houses.
THEATRE FRANCAIS (Gus Schleeinger,

mgr.).—Musical Kings, very good; Lee A
Bonita, interesting novelty ; Marreno, Navarro
& Narreno. thrills ; King & Gee, some singers

;

Victor, effective ventriloquist.
EMPIRE.—Stock company In "The Boas."

The Gayety management was afraid It would

^AoZ- ^rtf5.,^ li'ojy^l&rKj.

THaktupwitfi

Urease S^aint

have to return money Monday matinee, with
five feet of water In the basement owing to
the bursting of a water main. Six more
Inches and It would have been good by electric
equipment. The audience never knew what
was happening.

About half a dosen of the bigger "movie"
houses on St. Lawrence boulevard ("Main
street"), have passed into the hands of u
Syrian combine, which Is promising to get in
some tangle with Its stock burlesque com-
panies.

Ysaye the other day refused a newspaper
man a nlntervlew, because he was clad In his
dressing gown. The knight of the pen wrote
a half column about It.

House managers have been complaining of
the Arctic weather, which has kept many seatn
empty.

NEWARK. N. J.
By JOB O'BBTAJI.

PROCrrOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ; rehearsal, 9).—Zelda Sears A Co..
creditable; Doris Wilson A Co. (2). diverting;
Ira A Alf. Lea Jundts ; Swan-Dale A Hall

;

Clfirk A Verdi; Loralne A Burke; Bayhl-Mel-
len A Ralph.
KBENEY'S (John McNally, mgr. ; agent.

Shea).—Cecil Dunham, W. E. Whittle, Mc-
Avoy A Brooks, need new talk ; "Patrie Band.'
charmed ; Jack Symonds ; >7ana, clever ; Red
dlngton A (Trant, comical ; Powers A McKenna.
entertaining.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr. ; agent

Fox).—Nanon Quartet, excellent; Meyer Har-
ris A Co., novel ; "Five Merry Kids," humor-
ous ; John Amon A Co., do well ; Burt £ Lot-
tie Walton ; Blanche Klelss, hit.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—Selman Arden A Co..

great; "Musical Highlander," charmed; "The
Adventures of Kathlyn." went big.
MINERS (Tom Miner, mgr.).—"The Gay

New Yorkers."
NEWARK (George Robblns. mgr.).—Mar-

garet Wycherly In "The Fight," big business.
ORPHEUM (Louis Fosse, mgr.).—"Raffles."

Better than

Money on theRoad
Have yen ever saved np m«a«y

while en the B«aa, only So hav* It
stolen or lost? Many actors and
actresses have had Just such an ox-
perleaesk

"A.B.A."
Cheques

are oseless to a thief or ether nnlaw-
fiil posnesHor. because they require
the connter-tlrnatnre of the rlghtfnl
owner to make them good. By con-
verting your salary Into "A. B. A."
C'hrque* your motley Ir not only safe,
bat always available, hecansc theee
•heqaea are aceeptcd evcrywhero like
•ola of the realm In payment of travel
expenses.

"A. B. A.** Cheques are sold at the
piteelpal Banks of the principal
Towns.
Ask for a descriptive booklet at

Headquarters of the W. R. A. U. and. A. A. or write to Bankers Trust
Co., N. T. City.
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The Broken Mirror

SCHWARZ BROS. CO
Sailed Wednesday (Feb. 18) Oceanic, to fulfill European engagements,

after a successful American tour

Will return to America in the near future

Permanent Address, 78 Trinity Road, Wood Green, London, N., England

BOB FINLAY
VMLUM M« BBTTT TATl

DIiwMm. IIDNKT •OHAIXMAN

EQUILIIRISTIC NOVELTY

OYCLISTS ON STAGE

AND TELEQMPH WIRESTHE DUNEDINS
This Week, GT. NORTHERN HIPPODROME, Chicago

JAS. E. DONEGAN, Mgr.

CRYSTAL (C. Robnon. inRr. : agent, Orlf-
fln). Woods 6 HyUnd, Ucodfellow & DetIb,
Edna La Salle, Le Roy.
PLAZA (Gfeo. Wellsman, iiikp ; aKcnt, Orlf-

fln).-Oppnnd Dryon, Jonrs Children, Geo.
Whltnoy, Geo. Grant.
PEOPLE'S (8. Aboud, iiiRr. ; nKent. Grlffln).

-Art Comerfl, Geo Grant.
CHILD'S (O. M. Maxwell, niRr. ; agent,

crrlffln). Frank O'Connor, .loo FcrgUBon.

MA.IESTIC (Harry HyamB. mgr.).
Day."

"One

SPOKANE. WASH.
By JAMBS B. BOTCB.

AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
N. W. T. A.) 8-9, "The Dlindnesa of Virtue,"
bufllness not large; 11-12. May Irwin In 'Wid-
ow by Proxy." nice patronage; 14, Katharine
Hogan and Augusta GentBch, reader and pian-
ist; 16. Joaef Hofmann. pianist.

ORPHEUM (Joseph Mullcr, mgr ; agent, S-

C) week 8. Dennis Brothers, hit Clark &
Ward, nice reception ; Robert E. O Connor &
Co., pleased ; Murray Bennett, laughs ; Ros-
80W mldgetB. headllner ; I.K'nianc & Torralne,
tango experts, added number.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, ragr. : Agent,

direct) week 8, Spanish Ooldlnls, novelty;
Weston & Leon, fair; Keough & Nelson, liked ;

E. J. Moore, got over neatly; "Priestess of

Kama," pretentious dancing act, winner.
SPOKANE (Sam W. R Cohn. mgr.; agen,

Fisher) week 8. first half. Thornton, Friel ft

Co., Thomas & Ward. Josephine Barda ; sec-

ond half. Eula Lee quartet ; Lewis & Zoller.

Josephine Barda.
EMPRESS (B. W. Copcland. mgr.) week IB,

reopening with pictures.
AMERICAN (Hart A Russell, mgrs. : agent,

AdvnncA Amnspment Co.), pictures.

A tango contest, held at the Orpheum.
proved n big attraction. Amateunt were en-
tered. The bidding for tango dancers cre-

ated a clash between the Pnnfnges 4p<l Or-
pboum managements. Manager Walker of the
Pantages thought he had Francis and Rose-
mond. experts from the Davenport cabaret,

signed up for an engagement. The next day
Manager Muller of the Orpheum announce<l
that ho had landed the pair. McCorquodale
and Sweeney, local amateurs, were billed as

rival attraction at the "Pan."

The Empress, former home of Sullivan &
Consldlne vaudeville, now under the control
of Copeland & Robinson, with B. W. Copeland
as manager, reopened as a picture house Feb.
l.~>. First film shown was Dustln Farnum In

"Soldiers of Fortune." (Tertrude Lossman and
Emogene May, local girls, were engaged as
soloists.

GUAM) (Thro. L Mayes, mgr.).—Watson's
lleef Trust" opened to capacity.
.METROPOLITAN.- Peggy ONell In "Pep- 0'

My Heart" : 23, Robt. Mantell ; 22. matlnw
and night. "The Blindness of Virtue."
SHUBERT.—"What Happened to Jones." by

Huntington Players, hit.

^ACKOF THENAME
'rut'

Manager Joseph Muller and his ushers
were forced to turn stagehands Wednesday
night when the theatre's crew walked out. As-
sistant Manager Don Bokwen took charge of
the switchboard and no Intf^rference with
the program resulted. When the Sullivan A
Consldlne shows moved to the Orpheum, the
Empress stage crew of three men was taken
along and a fourth man was added. The un-
ion demanded that the crew be Increased to

live, the required number for an Orpheum
house. The management contended that, al-

though the Orpheum name was being used, S
& C and not Orpheum bills were to be han-
dled. Musicians and picture operators were
not affected by the walkout Roycv

TORONTO.

ST. PAUL.
By C. J. BRNHAM.

LRPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, mgr. )
-

Musical Cuttys, Harrv Oilfoil. Hen Deely A
Co., Ruth Roye. Crouch A Wolcli. La Toy
Brothers. Kartelll, pictures.
EMPRESS (CTus S. C.rerning, mgr.) Dick

Bernard & Co.. vory Cine : OrviUi' Ptiunrn,

good ; F.our Quaint Q's. iib-aslnK ; Thornton
A Corlew. please ; Will Morris, very i;ood ;

pletures.
PRINCE. 'S (Bert Coldinan. mgr.) Hiiyama

Royal Japanese pot big applause
; IMstle A

Cushlng, ple.fise ; Watson & Little are good;
:{ Musical Bugs are real pleasing ; pletures
close.

Bf HABTLBT.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).-Zleg-

feld F'ollles. capacity; 2'A, Martin Harvey.
SHEAS (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—

.Joseph Jefferson Co.. success ; Dainty M'arie,
sensational ; Klrksmlth Sisters, pleasing

;

ITronson A Baldwin, good ; Dlrkln's Dogs and
Monkeys, clever; Charles \Veber, novel; Ellda
Morris, hit.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).
Nat C. Goodwin In "Never Say Die"; 'J.l,

Alice Lloyd A Co.
YONGE STREET (Charles E. Sowards.

mgr.).—Winter Garden situated on top of his
big house was formally opened Monday night.
Polly Prim. Sam Ash, Castellane, Moffatt I^a

Relne A Co.. (Jordon A Marx, Le Moscrop Sis-
ters A Three Ernests. Mile. Amoros A Hon
Mulvey, Savoy A Brcnnan, Maurice Samuels
A Co.
GRAND (A J. Small, mgr)."What Hap-

pened to M.iry" : 'J.'^. Sheppcrd of the Hills.
MA.IESTIC (Peter V. (JrifTIn, mgr, apent.

C.rimii). -Evelyn & Co.. Zeda A Hott, Wray<«
Mnnlkens. Uom.i Duo, Miss Dcnie
STAR (Dan K Pierre, mgr.; Progressive)
"Queens of the Car;)et.

CAVETY (T H Henry. rn>;r ; Cojiiinl-iat
Wnfson Sisters
MEAVHH fW. L. .loy mgr.: apenl. f;iimni
I^onrene d Mason. Ver X'slllan R- Co . De

Rossi Dno. Kc-efer A Alberts. Musli al Han-
klns. Jack Franklin.

OLGA NETHERSOLE
SAYS:

I wiwh to express my delight
and surprise in the many ronven-
ienren afforded by the "TAYLOR"
Wardrolte Trunli. My gowns are
alwayN frenh, and no wrinliies to
try one's temper.
Nend for 1014 ('utalogue.

C.A.TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGO; 35 R. Rundolph St.
NKW YORK: ff W 3Hih St

George Stone ^^^^ Etta Pillard
THIS WEEK

FKB. 16

COLUMBIA,
NEW YORK

SOMETHING BIG for next season by JOE HURTIG
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (February 23)
Tilt' routes or a<Mrt'8s«B glvon b<>low are accurate. Playera may be lUted In this

d^pariiii) nt \vr< klv. <-i(li<T nt Ox- thcatrcH they are Appearing In or at a permanent or
t<'in|ii>rary iHlilr<ss luhlrh will l)*> IriHcrtod whon route la not received) for $6 yearly, or
if name Ir In bold facr typ*\ $10 yearly. All players In vaudeville, legitimate Stock or
liiirltaiiiif arc ellRll>l<' Ut iIii.m (lr]>artment.

HAMUN Md MACK-My Montaiae's Comeiy Cockatoos

AdaniH Mayliello Orpheutr Sio'ix <^lty

Ailaa Tr()Ui>e Kmpresa San Francisco
Adier ft Arllne Ilanaa Hanil>urg Cer
Adonis care Marlnelll Berlin
Aerial Lloyds Orpheuin Sioux City
Albright Rob riiiituKen I.o!^ AnK<-IPS
Aldro & Mitchell Knipn as I)( nvu-r

Ambroae Marjr Morosco I.oh Angeles
American Comedy 4 Kmprcsa San Francisco

AMETA
Direction, MOBRIS * FBIL

Anthony A KoiM Ciaiety flan Francisco
Avery Van & t'arrle Majestic San Antonio
Azard Troupe PrlncejiH St I^iouls

B

BarOa Four Variety N Y
Bamm it Cntwford Variety N Y
Barnolds Dog & Monkey Variety N Y
Itarnum Ducheas Variety N Y

Mr and Mrs Everett Bennett
IN "THE MASTER"
PROCTOR CIRCI IT

Bergcr Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago

and Watson
Direction Onletj Theatre Co.,

Morosco Theatre, lAtm Angeles, Indeflnlteiy.

Big Jim F Bernstein 1493 Bway NYC
BImboa The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V * Co Variety N Y
Bowers Waltera & Crooker Her Majeaty'a
Melbourne Aus

Bracka Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Bronson * Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Busse Miss care Cooprr 1416 lUvuy NYC
Byron * I.angdon 174 K 7lHt St N Y C

C

Carletia M :)14 Llvlngton St Dklyn N Y

Ellnore A. Williams Palace N T
Elliott A Mullen Pantages Tacoma
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Kmmett Oracle Maple Crest North Foxboro
Krrul Bert Keith's Boston
iramondo Edward A Co Majestic Kalamaioo
Eva & Bell Orpheum Jacksonville

Ferrj Wm (The Frog) Casino Meuton France
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Rath Roche Ocean Beach N T
Frank Herbert 1628 University Ave NYC

Sid Franz Troupe
"FRANTIC WHEELMEN"

PlajlBf Lo«w Clrcnit.

FrevoU Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

Geary Arthur Empress Kansas City
Georges Two Empress Ft Wayne
Godfrey A Henderson Family Rochester

HELfeN GOFF
PRIMA DONNA

EN ROUTE, "THE CANDT SHOP'

'"Golden Dreams" Pantages Los Angeles
Goodall Archie Empress Salt Lake
Gordon John R A Co Empreas San Francisco
Gormley A Caaaray Fifth Ave NYC
Graham & Dent New Amsterdam N Y
<;ranv|lle Taylor 850 W 56th St N Y
(;ranvlllc & Mack Pantages Spokane
(irecn Ethel Colonial Norfolk
Greya The Majestic Ft Worth
Guerro A Carmen 2103 North Ave Chicago
Gwynn A Gossett Empress Spokane
<Jygl Ota Variety N Y

H

Halllgan A Sykea Variety N T

Car* WIU Coillu. BraadaiMd
Pantoa St.,

Hanlon Broa Empire New Castle Eng
Harrah Great White RaU N T
Havllana Tha Variety Chicago
Hayama 4 Variety N T
Haywards The White Rats N T
Hayward Stafford * Co Keith's Indianapolis
Hermann Adelaide Bronx N T
Hlnes Palmer A Olrs Variety N T
Hatcblnson WlUard * Co Variety Chicago

Icelandic Troupe Colonial N T C
"In Laughland" Pantages Tacoma
"In Old New York" Empress St Paul
"I've Got It" Eoipresa Spokane

Jnhna 3 Pantages Oakland
Jennings A Dorman Empress Portland Ore
Jesalka Troupe Empress Portland Ore
Johnatnna Musical Empire I<ceda Bng
Johnston Lawrence Empire Calgary Can
Johnatone Great Lyric Indianapolis
J}iggllng Wagners Pantages Edmonton Can

Kammerer A Howland Variety N Y
Kara Empress Seattle
Kayne Arnes Variety Chicago
Kajiyama Majestic Dallas
Keefe Zena A Co Pantages Portland Ore
Kelly A Pollock Variety NY ,
KelBo A Leighton 1«7 W 146th St N T C
Kennedy Jack A Co Majestic Ft Worth
Kenny A HolUs «6 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Keough Edwin ft Co Pantages Vancouver B C
Kerns Two Majestic Little Rock Ark
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit
Klare Katherlne Empress Denver
Klelst Paul A Co Majestic Houston
Konerz Bros 9«2 Palace Theatre Bldg N Y
Kresko ft Fox Stivoy San Diego
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Lambert A Ball Orpheum New Orleans
I^mbertl Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leltzel ft Jeannette Majestic Ft Worth
Leonard Bessie 229 Townkend Ave New Haven
Leonard ft Louie Empress Los Angeles
Le Roy ft Lytton Pantages Oakland
Les Yost Majestic Ft Worth
Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Llchter Baron Majestic Houston
Lohse Ik Sterling Majestic Dallas
Lora ft Co Pantages Tacoma

McCree Junle Columbia Theatre Bldg N T
McDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters SSO W 61st St N Y C
Meraereau Mile Variety N T

JULIA CARLE I Placc Youf Name
IN VAUDEVILLE

WITH ORRTRrnK HOFFMAN

Walter L. Gatlett
Featured with Illckel and Watson

Morosco Theatre, I^s Angeles, Indefinitely.

On Record

Tance Daneera and Clrcns Stvnta.
Nest Week (Feb tS>. Breni, New York

Playing United Ttme.

Moran Polly Variety London
Murray Elisabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N

Nawn Tom ft Co Empress Ft Wayne
Neff ft Starr Empress Ft Wayne
Nestor ft Delberg Empress San Francisco
Newmans t Empress Cincinnati
NIblo 41 Spencer S68 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nlcol Broa 1690 Amsterdam av N Y
"Night In Chinatown" Pantages San Fran-

cisco
Nlkko Japs Princess Hot Sprlnga
Nugent J C ft Co MaJeaUc Little Rock

Oakland Will ft Co Variety N T
Odelle Maude ft Co Variety N T
Old Soldier Fiddlers Variety N Y
Olivetti Troupe Empress Butte
Onalp Empreas Ft Wayne
O'Rourke ft Atkins Variety N Y

Pagliaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N Y
Pekinese Troupe Babcock Billings
Phasma Empress Denver
Plcchianl Troupe Empress Chicago
Pollard Opera Co Savoy San Diego
Pollock Milton * Co Variety N Y
Price ft Price Empress Salt Lake
Priest Janet Woolfolk 36 AV Randolph Chicago
Primrose 4 Majestic Houston
Prince Floro Empress Kansas City

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Reeves Blllie Variety London
Regala Four Variety Chicago
Reisner ft Gores Orpheum Montreal Can
Rice Flanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Rice Hasel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago.

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST.
HIPPODROME. ROTHERHAM. ENG.

WM. MAUD

ROCK and FULTON
Featnred In "The Candy Shop"
Direction Anderson Gaiety Co.

Ronair ft Ward Variety N Y
Ross ft Ashton Variety N T

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
Next W^eck (Feb. 93), Shnbert, Rochester.
Personal Direction, JULE DELBIAR.

S

Shean Al Candy Shop Oakland
Smith Cook Jfc Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave ft Oak Lnne Phlla
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stevens Leo Victoria I'ittsburgh
Stoddard ft Hlnes 116 S 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton ft Caprice Liberty Girls U R
Sutton Mclntyre ft Sutton 904 Palace N Y

Ce Dora 9 RIveralde Ave Newark
Clarke ft Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Cross ft Josephine Kelth'a Doat<)n
Crouch ft Welch Variety N V
Curaon Sisters Interstate Circuit

D'Arvllle Jeanette Montreal Iiidef
Dancing Mars Malentlc Dallaa
Davett ft Duvall Kmpire Calvary
Davis Josephine Variety London
De Leon & Davlea Majeatir San Antonio
Demareat ft Doll Lyric Indianapolis
Dennis Broa Orpheum Vancouver B C
Devlne ft WllllumN Variety N Y
Dingle ft Esmeralda Marlnelll 14^3 Hway N
Dorr Mary Empn-HH Kansaa City
Doyle Patsy rantagea Seattle
Drew Chaa ft ("o Kmpreaa Ogilen Utah
Dreyer & Dreyer I'antages San Francisco
Dunbar ft Turner I'untuges Los Angeles
Duncan & Holt Pantages Seattle
Dupllle lOrntKt Empress Denver

An Adept In Jugglery

WILFRID DUBOIS
Playing Interstate Circuit

B

Cbellng TriM 8J> Hu<lon Pi Hoboken N .1

npHE Address Department in VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be
substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to
VARIETY, New York.

Terry Troupe Pantages Edmonton Can
Texlco Variety N Y
"The Pumpkin Girl" 904 Palace N Y
"The Punch" Unique Minneapolis
Thomas Mr ft Mrs F'red Bayshore L I
Thornton ft Corlew Empreaa Winnipeg
Th-trston Howard S ft H 1403 Bway N Y
Tiffany Rose ft Co Empress Portland Ore
Tlvllo Trio Princess Hot Springs Ark
Togan ft Geneva Pantages Winnipeg
Trevett's Dogs Majestic Dallas
Trovato Morrla ft Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

Valll Muriel ft Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy 4513 Forest Ave Madisonvllle OVan Billy B Van Harbor N H
VloUnsky Hammersteln's N Y

W
Walsh Lynch Co Empress Los Angeles
Ward ft Clark Orpheum Vancouver B C
Warren ft Blanchard Empress Victoria B C
Wellington 8 Majestic Little Rock
Weston ft Leon Pantages Vancouver B C
White Porter J ft Co Lyric Indianapolis
Whitehead Joe Empress Sacramento
Wilbur Gladya Empress Tacoma
Williams Clara A Co Jeffcrs Saginaw Mich
Williams ft Segal Empress Milwaukee
Williams ft Warner Empress Ogden Utah
Wilson Chet Majestic Kalamazoo Mich
Wilson A Rich Empress Kansas City
Winalow A Duffy Majestic Little Rock
Work Frank 1929 E 3»th St Bklyn N Y
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THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
OHIOASO.

wllk
IM North

INC.,
Do M. JJDflfT
BBBT unrn oibooit.

WEEKS FEB. 23 AND MARCH 2.

American Beauties 23-25 Qilmore Springfield
26-28 Empire Albany 2 Miner's Bronx ^I'ew

York. «

A Trip to ParlB 23 Olympic .New York 2 Tro-
cadero Phlladelpbla.

Beauty Parade 23 Columbia Indianapolis 2
Star ic Garter Chicago.

Beauty Youth A Folly 23 Qayety PitUburgh
2 Star Cleyeland.

Behman Show 23 Orpbeum Paterson 2 Empire
Newark.

Belles Beauty Row 23 Empire Iloboken 2 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

Ben Welch Show 23 Music Hall New York 2
ISmplre Hoboken.

Big Gaiety 23 Gayety Boston 2 Columbia New
York.

Big Jubilee 23 Gayety Detroit 2 Gayety To-
ronto.

Billy Watson's Big Show 23 GTayety Milwaukee
2 Folly Chicago.

Bon Ton Girls 2:^-2.-) L O 26-28 Park Bridge-
port 2 Westminster Providence.

Bowery Burlesquers 23-25 Bastable Syracuse
26-28 Lumberg Utica 2 Gayety Montreal.

Broadway Belles 2;t Willis Wood Kansas City
2 L O Englewood Chicago.

Broadway Girls 23 Empire Brooklyn 2 People's
New York.

College Girls 23 Star &. Garter Chicago 2
Standard St Louts.

Columbia Burlesquers 2.'t Corinthian Rochester
2-4 Bastable Syracuse .'S-7 Lumberg Utica.

Crackerjacks 23 Grand St Paul 2 Gayety Mil-

Crusoe Girls 23 Gotham New York 2 Olympic
New York.

Dandy Girls 23 Empire Cleveland 2 Olympic
Cincinnati.

Follies of Day 23 Standard St Louis 2 Gayety
Kansas City.

FolliPB of Pleasure 23 Grand O H Boston 2
Gotham New York.

French Models 23 Trecadero Philadelphia 2
Broad St Trenton.

Gay New Yorkers 23 Empire Philadelphia 2
Gayety Baltimore.

Gay White Way 23 CaBino Boston 2-4 Gllmore
Springfield !S-7 Empire Albany.

Ginger Girls 23 Casino Philadelphia 2 Murray
Hill New York.

Girls from Maxim's 23 People's Philadelphia 2
Victoria Pittsburgh.

Girls of Follies 23 Englewood Chicago 2 Hay-
market Chicago.

Girls from Happyland 23 Gayety Toronto 2
Gayety Buffalo.

Girls from Joyland 23 L O 2 Englewood Chi-
cago.

Girls from Starland 23 Casino Brooklyn 2
Orpbeum Peterson.

Golden Crook 23 Gayety Omnho 2 L O 9 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

Happy Maids 23 Olympic Cincinnati 2 Majestic
Indianapolis.

Happy Widows 23 L O 2 Gayotv Minneapolis.
Hasttng's Big Show 23 Murray Hill New York

2-4 L O 5-7 Park Bridgeport.
High Life Girls 23 Gayety St Louis 2 Willis
Wood Kansas City.

Honeymoon Girls 2.3 Gayety Montreal 2-4 Em-
pire Albany 5-7 Worcester Worcester.

Howe's Lovemakers 23 Westminster Providence
2 Casino Boston.

Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 23 Star Toronto
2 Garden Buffalo.

Jolly Girls 23 Howard Boston 2 Grand O H
Boston.

Liberty Girls 23 Star Cleveland 2 Empire
Tole<1o.

Marlon's Dreamlands 23 Folly Chicago 2 Gay-
ety Detroit.

Marlon's Own Show 23 Hurklngham Louisville
2 Columbia Indianapolis.

Militant Maids 23-25 L O 26-28 Empire Holyoke
2 Howard Boston.

Miner's Rig Frolic 23 Empire Newark 2 Em-
pire Philadelphia.

Mischief Makers 23-25 Armory BInghamton
26-28 Van Culler O H Schenectady 2-4 L
.5-7 Empire Holyoke.

Mollis Williams Co 23 Gayety Cincinnati 2
Buckingham Louisville.

Monte Carlo Girls 23 Cadillac Detroit 2 SUr
Toronto.

Parisian Beauties 23 Broad St Trenton 2 Peo-
ple's Philadelphia.

Queens of Paris 23 People's New York 2 Music
Hall New York.

Queens of the Cabaret 23 Garden Buffalo 2-4
Armory BInghamton 5-7 Van Culler H
Schenectady.

Rector Girls 23 Victoria Pittsburgh 2 Empire
Cleveland.

Reeve's Big Beauty Show 23 Empire Toledo 2
Columbia rhlrano.

Roble's Beaiitv Show 23 Gayety Baltimore 2
Oayetv Washington.

Roseland Clrls 23 Gayety Kansas City 2 Gay-
ety Omaha.

Rose Sydell's 23-25 Empire Albany 26-28 Wor-
cester 2 Gayety Boston.

Rosey Posey Girls 23 CoIgisMi Cb|c»fo Z Q%J-
ft7 ClOClnMt).

AUtTRALIAN
VARIETY

Tke eair AaettaUaa
•Btlrely ta TaadeTllU aad tke tkeatra*
•rally.

All MaMaaleatieas ta Hartla O.
tM Oaatlercasli St.. •rdaar.

HARRY A. ROBINSON
Fonaeriy Maaacer Clab Department, Weetern

aadevllie Managers' Aseodatlon
Will eontlnne ta famish talent for

PBIYATB BNTEBTAINMENT8
Artiste are aekcd to eorrespond or eall regiud-
Ing engagements, while In this city or pass-
ing through.

ROBINSON AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
Suite 818, Consumers' Bldg., Chicago, HL

Telephone Wabash K486

LafayetteTheatre
ISlel to Ittad ate. • Tth Ave., New Terk

Plajlns High Claaa YaadoTlUe
and

The Daly Calered Mualeal CaaMdy Bteek
Company In Oaa Aet Mnaloal Playe.

Maaacemeat off

4. A. IHIPP m BAM COBKEB, JB.

Social Maids 23 Star Brooklyn 2 Empire
Brooklyn.

Star & Garter 23 Miner's Bronx New York 2
Casino Brooklyn.

Tango Girls 23 Majestic Indianapolis 2 Gayety
St Louis.

Taxi Girls 23 Columbia New York 2 Star
Brooklyn.

The Flirting Widows 23 Haymarket Chicago 2
Cadillac Detroit.

Trocaderos 23 Gayety Washington 2 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

Vanity Fair 23 Gayety Mineapolis 2 Grand
St Paul.

Watson Sisters Show 23 Gayety Buffalo 2 Cor-
inthian Rochester.

LETTERS
Whoro C follows name, letter Is in

( 'hlruRo.
Where S F follows name, letter Is In

^^nn Kranclsco.
AdvrrtlKlng or circular letters of any

(1< sirlpiion will not bo listed when
l\ now n.

I* following namo Indicates postal,
•idvertiBC'l once only.

Alberg Harry
Allen Searl
Alpine Sylvia
Alton. Ethel (C)
Ardeli Franklyn
Arthur Richards A A
Ashland R
Ashley Lillian
Austin Elsie (C)

B
Baldwin Winnie (P)
Barker, Myrtle
Barlow Hattle
Barnard Harold
Barnes k Crawford (C)
Barrett John
Barrlson Dolly
Beaumont Louise
Bell Frank
Belmont Kitty
Belmont Bella (C)
Bennett A Kooper
BerwechI Broe (C)
Bevins Clem
Birch k Rossmore
Black Vera
Blask k Gold
Folks Billv (C)
Bond Fred (C)
Bonnlssetti Paul (C)
Bradley Kate M (C)
Brenner Jim
Btown Chas
Brown "Tom
Brockman James
9urkf Wftlitr

Burt Vera

Calne k Odom (C)
Cameron Kittle
Canfleld Charles
Carmen PIncus (C)
Chappele Ethel
Clark Al (C
Clark Charles
Clark Roda
Clark Thomas
Clinton Fred (C)
Clemenso Harry
Clyde Oro (C)
Conway Lou
Conway Wm M (C)
Cooke Lewis
Costello Pearl
Coyle Walter
Craig k Cunningham
Crosby Margaret

Damond Eugene (C)
Davis Walter G
De Brolte Frank
Deems Leona (C)
Deer Frank L
De Felice Carlotta
De Maria Amy
Demerles A (C)
Dennis Josie
De Wolfe David
De Stefano Bros
Dingle Tom
Donnelly's AUBtrftlUo
(C)

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Dlreet booking ageat, PBTBB F. GBIFFIN, Grlflln Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Canada.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 8t. Catherine 8t. Bast.

BUFFALO OFFICB, Kl Franklin St.
DBTBOIT OFFICB. 4t Campau Building.

Freeman Bernstein
>r aad Piadaees ed Taadarllla

•th Hear, PCTNAM BUELDDfO. NBW TOBK
DAT AND NIOHT Cable.

it ttu
New T4

Y
VAUDIVILU

e WeA tm NareHr
.TBB BLDO., IAN imANOUOO

SULLIVAN and GONSIDINE CIRCUIT
alUvaa aad CaasldlBe

LINCOLN.

OFFIOBi
Bld«., Third

Mreets.
WASH.

aad
OBNMBAL BOOKING OWIOBt

14W BBOADWAT—HBIDBIB— BLDO.
NBW TOBK cm.

CMBlt O. BBOWN.

BBANCM BOOKING OFFICB8! PAUL SOUDRON. 4 North Clark St.. eor. Madleea. Ohl-
eage, IlL; R. J. OILFILLAN, Id and Madison Bts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBflB. ••! Market
WL. Saa Franclsee. Cal.; B. OBERMATBR. Breadmead House. 11 Pantoa BL. London. K W..
Bnglaad.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUtTKAUA nm NIW nALAND)
TO BBOOONUBD AOTK AIX TBANIPOBTATION PAID.» J. Finuua,

lOAN BtBNTATITK, fll PANTAABS TBBATBB BLDO.. IAN FBANCUOO

^^ HiO^ **' *" performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
^^BC^Mal ""• "^^^ following have:^V^S /VCAPT. A MRS. JACK KELLY. AlITRLKY KELLOG. KIRK8MITH BI8TER8,^ ^^ KATHERINK KAY. DAVID KID. INEZ A REB KAUFMAN. KENO A GBBBN,
KIMBERLY A MOHR. KAUFMAN BR08. KONERZ BROS.. NICK KAUFMAN, FRANK A
JEN LATONA. NATE LEIPZIG. ALF LESTER.

PAUL TAU8IG A BON, 104 B. 14th St.. New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stnyveeant 1860

RIOK' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LATIONB A LANONBB, Prepe. aad Mgre. 106 NO. IJi BALLB BT.. CHICAGO.
WANTED—AU kinds of good aeto for ImmedUte and fatare time. WrtU. wire. ph«

call la aad see ne. Managers leeklac for eempetent booking aheald eemmonleata wttk aa
Uamedlately.

NOW- OPEN rOR BUSINESS- NOW
Robinson Amusement Corporation

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Suite 818—STATE AND QUINCY BTS.

FELIX REICH, ) A«»date.SAMUEL L. TUCK, f
^isoaatei

Formerly with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

ETHEL ROBINSON,
General Manager

Ta Hear Pram Hlgh-Orade Acts Suitable far FAIIIt,
PARKS, EXPOSITIONS, Etc.

Donohue A Stewart
Donovan Jas B (C)
Dooley Bllljr

Dooley Francis
Dow & Dow (C)
Drtsroll Joe
Du Barry A Leigh (P)
Du RolB Wilfred
Dugigan W F (C)
Dunedln Kate (C)
Dwyer Jlmmle

Rarl Lola Lea
Edinger Lovclla
Edwards Al
RdwardH Miss Oeorgle
Eley Helen
EllBBon Mrs Frank
Everett Flo (C)
EvesoD Isabella (C)

Farrington Nevada
FarrlDKton Rose
Fllller Leo (C)
Flllaaoro Nellie
Fisher Alice
Fisher Eleanor
FitZBlmmonB Robert
Florence Henry (C)
Florence Mabel
Folette * WlrkM
Fowler Knte (C)
Fox Dorothy
Frank W J
Franklin & Dav1e#

O
Tinlvtn Ella
OardD^r Happy i%ct

Germalne Miss K (C)
Cnrmftlne MIbh O (C)
OihbonH Edythe
Oiffnny Maude
Gordon Harry
frraham Clara (C)
nrerk Oladyfl
Gross lyOUlHe
Gygia Ota

H
Hnrollton John
Hanlow Alice K
HnrdinR Richard
Hayfo
Hayden Dorothy
HayoH Julia
Haynea Mabel (C)
Hearn Harry B
Held Freda (C)
Hrndernon Elizabeth
Hermen £ RIre (C)
HIrks & S»"yniour {(.",)

Hlggins Lucy
Hlf^Klns rris'jll.-i

MIlllnKH Dnrl^
Holden Maxwrjl
Hnlman Marry
Howard K'lille

Howard F^ J
Howard Jos K
Howard Will D
Htifrhlns Mrs ]{. F
Hyiiiau Mortic

Jackson Harry & K (C
lainon Elsie (T)
.larvJH VVlllard (C)
Jeffrey Arthur
Jt'SHoj) Wilfred
.Feter A RoKers (P)
Jolinson David
.lolson Lillian
ludRe Mra M

K
Kaawu George
Kane Eddie
Koano Eddie
Kelly Mao
Kelly .JamCH
K<'nnf><ly f! Mryce
Kennedv T ('luyton
Kent Illlly

I

Instrumentnll'-ts
N (C)

Jrwlo Fred

K I

r^abak.in Carl
\a\ Urack Frankle
La Tfnirit HesHle
La l-'rancc Mtm F
Larnodre Harry
Latiiont ("lia« ((')

Lnnt;try Lillian
r^'ifhnrn Ada
lya Vlna-Cirneron .'1

Law^on A/ Numnn
I^eft ToDK Foo (C)
r/elllot Mr« B I (C;

Leon Etta
Iiconurd Grace (C)
I^oiihardt Anna
Ij«;wIh Jack W
Lewis Jlmmle
Iw'wis Tracy
LlKhtnlMK Weston (C)
Lloyd Mr A Mrs H
IJoyd Melville
Luhin Dave (C)
Lydston Albert
Lynch Joe (P)

M
Mack Anna
Mark Nellie W
Maler Hazel
Mrilfolm nilly
Malle Happy Ed
Mapea Roy (H)
Marshall Matt (C)
Martin Howard
Martlne A Grolre (C)
Martyn A Florence
MatthewH Harry A M
Matthews Musical .1

Matthews A Shayne

Maxwell f'lirls

May Evelyn (;

McDonald Sadie (C)
McDonald Stephen
Mclean Marie
Merionlf Jaiiioa
Mercer Oenr(?e (P>
Merdon <t Mentz
Merl n f'nckatoos (T)
MerleM CorkatooB
Mossier Charles E
Miles Margaret
Miller M
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"THINGS WE NEVER NEE."
Wheels turning arooDd In m movlof plrtnrc.

An Arrobat that do««n't nay, "Hupt ! i !"

A piano rack that will hold roiiMlc.

A mall town without a Clown.
A newsboy around I^lce«t«r )Sq. that dtM^n't

pull somrthlnr about Brooklyn Bridge every
time he sees an American.

An OKIUINAI. Kevue In London.
An Actor who has never dlslodsed them from

their seats.
The vllllan felting the l>eMt of It at the end of

the play.
Will the "Three Keltons" pleane write us. \erj
Important.

Puttlngonanewshowly Yours,

Vardon, Perry and Wilber

LUCILLE

SAVOY
INGINO TENUI

ToatiBff Blekards
Clrwlt, Australia

s*ntc:

aUlvaa * Omuldln*

PormattMit AddrMa:
4M nnt Nat'l Bk Bid*

Chlcac*. m.

^
^44/ir fxia tJmwK

luyry/pumor- ju»r oom-m TTf»/v\

Miller L O
Miller Asher
MIUlo Robert C
Mllla Bob (C)
Mitchell & Caine
Mobler Major G (C)
Monroe Ned
Montgomery Frank
Moore Victor
Morris Nina
Mortimer Annie
Mudge Eva
Muller (TcorKe

Nadi'. Leo
Negley Virginia
Nelson Orarr
Nevaros 4
Nichols Nolllr ((')

Noml Robt ((")

Nowale Jas (C)

O
O'Day Michael
Omlaron La Sine 3
O'Nell Jos J
Onrl Archie (C)
Onko Men (C)
Oxford Quartet

Paka July
Faka Tootfl
Park Winifred
Parquete & Peru (C)
Petronella Misn
PhlUlpB Ooff ((')

Pierce CharlCH A
Pollock Horaco
Porte BlancB
Primrose Fred
Puscaden Robo

Qulnn A Qulnn

R
RaUton Lotta
Ranler Robt (C)
Raymond & Co (C)
Redding Franceeca
Reed St John 3 (C)
Remy Jack
Rials The
RIeley Eleanor
Ring Julia
Roberts William A
Roche Dan
Roehm Will
Roltara Charles
Rome Sam
Rooney ft Ruasell (C)
Rowland Earl
Roys The
Russell Babe (C)

S
Sandor Max
Sawyer Delia (P)
Schulz Sophie
Shannon Irene
Shep A Edwards
Shropshire Clyde M
Sidney Jack
Sidney A Townley
.'silver Melon
Slome Mabel
Skatellcs The
Smith A Ryan (C)
Silencer Margaret
Stacey Delia
Steeley Walter C (C)
Steiner Mamie B
Stephens Walter
Stewart Alice M
Stewart Bess

•AVm and PLJITT

The PEACHES
TOUBINQ

I>hon« ISSl-M

7 flawthome Ave.. Cllft«n, N. J.

LouiseMayi
A Qirl A ValM A Plana

CONNORS
and EDNA

OMKTHINO DIFFKRVNT

Daisy
Harcourt

COMKDIBNKB UPBBMB
J

MARX BROS.

ROCKWELL

WOOD
IMbto Nuts Itavl-

Mi flW OCMM •!

ALFREDO
HIPPODROME. NEW CASTLE, ENO.

FMICESCUIE
Aia>

• LITTLE aiRL

FRIINDS In

"JUST KIDS**

WITH HY MWSSN
Direction

CHRIS O. BROWN.

.FAT

BeckersAdams
lad Ualll Mar

TOUBINO W. . M. A.

tM Fart
•OLDB

UL

RalphBayhlMillen
and CO.

la Navall/

K«ltk • PTMtM Clmlti.
•« VbMI April IS.

I

Reliable. Al Prefeadoiial

FRANCIS X. HENNESST
Irish Piper—Irlah Dancer.

Scotch Plpcr^-Scotch Dancer
VIollnUt^Maalclan

^ 822 B4 Ave.. New York. N. T.
or care VARIRTT—Asanta, Keep This Addi

Jean Berzac
COMEDY CIRCUS

Ctf •! WItTH not. AUSTBHIA

Richard, the Great
A MONK THAT MAKES A MAN

OF HIMSELF
HARRT DE ROSA. M^r.

Booked SoUd

J\J I

HOWARD a»d RA&rH

ANDERSON
n>K BSYS WITH THC SLASSY ACTff

Teal Raymond (C)
Tendahoa Chief
Terry ft Schultl
Thomaii Hilda
Thompson Fat
Thome Frankle
Towensen C P (C)
Trarers Belle
Troy Ravle

Valdo Great
Vandinoff Mrs L
Vernon Grace (T)
Vino Berta (C)

W
Wallace Franklyn
Ward A Clark
Ward David
Ward Viola
Watta Carrie (C)

(P)

West Ford
West Irene
Weston Mr W
Wheeler ft Wilson (C)
Whitehead Joe
Whittler Roy C
Wllkens Charlie
Williams Ell
Williams Frank
Williams Bootty
Wilson Gypsy
Winters Bid A Dolly
Wilson J B (C)
Wllteses Four (C)
Wilson Thomas
Wyckoff Fred

Yama Mat (C)

Zanler Geo S (C)
Zelda Babv
Zcnda Carl (C)

3 ARTINETTI 3
LnOVAIi
NOW

FAIJI. TAVn«.

FOLB BAIiAVaB AOT

IM , VBW TOl

THE YOUNGERS
HIOH CLASS NOVELTY ACT

at the AMERICAN THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW

GILBERT LOSEE
THE MAN WITH THE 3 VOICES

BOOKED SOLID

JAMES F. FULTON
and

ADBS 'TBB MATOB AJTD
MANIOVBB."

Paul Florus
XTIX>FHONB BXFKBT

PLATING !• WBBKf ON THB LOBW
ontcuiT

of
TheTITANIC DISASTER

THE GREATEST MECHANICAL
ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
DIRBGT PROM PACIFIC COAST

This Is Not s Moving Pioture.
Now Playing In Now York
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, ofiun)
Th* KaytloiM of HoM Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Ant. Mgr.

IvILiDA
»> TlfT

« piMO to ala* al
IB Sf^ ym% om^

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Solo Proprlotroso
ST. LOUISi MO.

KBUKKT BUTKU IM N. I4ni
KVW RBUBNT MOTKL, Ml H. liTH
MBTBOrOLB HOTUU Mt M. ISTB OT.. B. CAMrBKLL, Prop. mK

ThMitiioal H«a4««Artofm
Mlaotw' W»lk to An

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
l"HILAPBLPHIA

i*J?*KSr,£S! COOirS HOTtt
WAtoat Btooot. aWvo Bitfkth

'oafo r»toM«« ovovr B>Bkt

MUM« or Tim WHITB BATS

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
• osti

PAROO. N. D.

SARAT06A LUNCH. PHtsburi

KANMS CITV, MO.
HOTEL CONVENTION
'. Ittk mm* mrwm^wmw. M

P»rh Wi. Cmo DIroto to
Pooalklo Ooavi

COOK'S PLACE
!• Orooir

MA LTNOH
NEW YORK CITY

91 por tmj mm* ap.

Haison Chevalier
Whero all perfomon obovld auiko thoir

headqaarton. ProfcooioDBl rmtoo. Brop—
or Amoriean plan. LoaoheoD, SOe. Dlaaort

SSS-UO BoToath Atobvo

NEW YORK CITY

THE CENTRAL
BoiBa aff oBa_paoMaMMB aov wa yoaw

NEW YORK
HOTEL WARREN

Baa for tho ProfoMJoa,

«• K*. SAN FRANQSCO

MANDEL
IBD TOU WBIX AT THB BB

WVr OAJfT I DO UKBWUB AT

MANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN
HOTEL?

BATB. UJ» AKD VF.
TATB AND TAN BITmBlf

CHICAQO

Hotel Plymouth
38tb St. (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.). N. T. City

Now Flroproof Baildiag. A Btoao** Throw froai Broadway.

Sinile rnn $1.!!!! $1^ ar $1.!! with private bath

Double roan $1.^ $1 .1^ ar $2 !!£ with private bath
Bpoelal low wooUr ratoo to tiio profoooloa.

Brorj room hao hot aad eold raanlBK water, eiootrio Usht aad
lone dlstaaeo tolophono.

Phono IStO OmoIot BUROPBAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT. Manacor.

HOTEL RALEIGH
MB d:

OHI

RATES
:{

1M4 Brrant

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Coaaploto for Ho—okooplBg. BtrloUf Thoatrloat
SM WBBT 4SD BTBBBT, NBW TOBBCITY.

NO OONNBOTION WITH ANT OTHXB HOUl

UNDIR MANAOIlflNT OF THB OWNUl

2S2-2S4 Wait 3Sth St., off 7th Avraue,
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

YORK

IME\A^ YORK
22 W. 60th STREET (Near Cohnnbus Grck), NEW YORK

pHvato bath. iT
•old watori

prar< Now

rm, iiJP por wook opi donblo rooaa, BB par wook apt
apt parlor bodrooa> aad bath. B10.SB por wook apt

boda: tolophono in ovorr roooft; aloo olootrie lUrhti oseoUoat
I haaio eooklnc; prleoo roaooaabloi tranolonto. OatoHns to tha

oat.

with
hat

•orvleo;

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
108-110 AIAI IVA Near 8th Ave.

West48thSt n|ni |T|1 aa.i..«^.^u.
LoNch 40e. HI II I I I U M<m «<*»<«•, m.

WHhWiM ^Pl^rlBBB^r With Wine

SCHILLING HOUSE
Itt-ltB W«i| «Blh

NEW YORK
Flaa. MBAL BBBTIOB AT AU.

HOUBB. Prtvato

Seymore Hotel

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

If yoa don*t advertise In

VARIETY
doB*t advertise at all.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
CHICAQO

Ratot To Tho Protaotloii
J. A. Biurr,

HOTEL ECHO

BOSTON, Mast.

BBT
•II

SaintPaul Hotel
••TH BT. AND OOLVMBUf ATm

NEW YORK CITY

tm4 Btk Av«w L
Ooatarr*

IM
IM
Baltoa, Parlor,

Br tho

•f both. f1

rat.

BB-«i and 914 a^ ap.

PBOIAL KATBB TO
Ooll

A Card in

VARIETY
will keep your hotel full

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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An Ounce of Fact is Worth a Ton of Argument

WHY

ALL ACTORS and ACTRESSES
SHOULD JOIN THE

,

WHITE RATS

*'

I.

BECAUSE it is the only bona fkle protective organization of players in America.

BECAUSE it has collected in cash and cancelled time over three millions of

dollars for the artist within the past five years.

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

it is the only artists' organization in America that has arbitration

agreements with managers.
W^**»».^f J."»-< ^ ^/v-s^Bf "

it has secured the passage of laws in many States for the benefit of

the artist.

BECAUSE it helped to pass the new copyright law now in vogue. \.[

BECAUSE if you are a member in good standing and need money to make a

railroad jump, the organization loans you amount needed.

BECAUSE you get legal advice and legal protection free. ^^

BECAUSE you have the free use of the most modern Club House and Home,
right in the heart oiF New York City.

BECAUSE the White Rats are affiliated with the Variety Artistes' Federation of

England, which gives protection to you, if in Great Britain.

BECAUSE the White Rats are affiliated with the International Artisten-Loge of

Germany, and Union Syndicale des Artistes Lyriques of France, giving
- protection to you on the continent. '>i;

BECAUSE the White Rats are also affiliated with the Australian Vaudeville
Artists' Association, protecting you in Australia.

BECAUSE the White Rats is' the only actors' organization affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor and recognized by that body.

BECAUSE if you are a White Rat, you are protected all over the world.*

If you wish to join, write for an application form
WHITE RATS BUILDING, 227-229-231 West 46th Street, New York City

The initiation fee is $25.00
Annual dues are $10.00, payable semi-annually
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PATHE CONCERN AND HEARST
REPORTED AS POSSIBILITY

Agreement Between French Manufacturers and General
Film Co. Expiring April 1. Suggestion That Charles

Pathe's Recent Visit Is Responsible for Present Pro-

motion of Pathe Pictures in Hearst Papers.

Shake-Up Imminent in G. F. Co.

A shake-up among the companies
comprising the General Film Co. seems
fairly certain.

Pathe in particular, seems to be the

bone of contention. April the contract

between Pathe and the General Film
expires. It is asserted the Pathe people

will then become independent. Manu-
factuting film in almost every country,

Pathe turns out enough under different

brands to make things interesting for

the other releasing agencies.

For the past month the Hearst news-
papers throughout the country have
been running stories of Pathe films, and
rumor has it there is a coalition pend-
ing between Hearst and the Pathe con-

cerns. Charles Pathe was in this coun-
try two months ago.

THOMASHEFSKY IN ENGLISH.
Morris Gest has made a proposition

to Tomashefsky, the "Yiddish" ac-

tor, to play two weeks on Broadway
in English, in a play by Dymov.
Thomashefsky will probably make a

tour of the Shubert houses, playing in

English.

CASINO OR LYRIC.
.At the present time negotiations arc

in active progress between the Shu-
berts and the Mutual Film Corporation
for the Icasinp to the picture concern
of cither the Casino or the Lyric for

the showing of the Mutual's feature
films.

CLEVELAND WANTS BALLADS.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

New York music publishers are re-

ported to have pulled all their song
"pluggers" out of Cleveland. The rea-

son is laid to the refined taste that

Sixth City people are developing.

Representatives of the publishers

have reported back to their firms this

city wants ballads, which are not being

turned out in sufficient numbers to

satisfy local music lovers.

MACE BACK TO ACTING.
San Francisco, Feb. 25.

It has been announced that J. J. Ros-

enthal, for the Gaiety theatre musical

comedy companies, has secured Fred

Mace and Billy B. Van for the next

Gaiety production, to happen in a few

weeks.

Mr. Mace has long been associated

with pictures, with the Majestic com-
pany at Los Angeles, where he is presi-

dent of the local Photoplayers' Club.

SCARBOROUGH NOW PRODUCING.
A new producing manager is in the

legitimate field. He is George Scar-

borough, author of "The Lure," and

"At Bay," two successes of the current

season.

Scarborough now has another—"The
Last Resort," which comes to the

Longacrc next week, produced by him-

self after five managers had rejected

the play as being "too strong" not sug-

gestively so, but too powerful.

The author has taken permanent of-

fices in New York and proposes here-

after to produce his own plays. Will

A. Page is his general manager.

PRETTY BARE, BUT PASSED.
Spokane, Feb. 25.

Although threats of recall were

heard. Mayor W. J. Hindley, city theat-

rical censor, refused to stop "The

Priestess of Kama," a sincing, danc-

ing and pantomime act, wliich hfadlincd

the Pantages bill.

The eight girls in the turn were bare-

foot and barelegged and tiic costumes

were otherwise fcanty.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in

appears on Page 8 of this iMue.

DIAMOND SLIPPERS FEATURED.
Mile. Marcelle, the petite French

dancer, prominent in the courts last

week, has accepted an offer to enter

vaudeville on this side of the Atlantic.

She is the lady who lost her breach of

promise suit for 1100,000 against Con-

stantino, the Boston tenor. Her heart

is said to have been somewhat soothed

by a pair of diamond slippers, to be fea-

tured in her act. They will contain

over 2,000 genuine diamonds valued at

between $15,000 and $20,000.

William Raymond Sill is arranging

the act.

''MOSELLE" AT THE GARRICK.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Chase & Everall's musical comedy,

"Madame Moselle," has been booked

to open here at the Garrick April 5 for

an indefinite run that is expected to

continue through the summer.

CREATORE'S BAND DISBANDS.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 25.

Creatore's Band disbanded in the

south this week, owing to poor busi-

ness.

DANCER MENTIONED $1,500.

(nan .^awycr was approached by a

movin)^ picture concern to pose for

tlicin in a scries of her dances for a

sinplc reel and asked $1,500. She

didn't get it.

John Rucker's Sure Money.
Now Orleans, Feb. 25.

Johti Riukcr, "The Alabama Blos-

som." is now a porter at the Hip. John

says tlip money there is more certain

than acting.

"LITTLE CAFE'' LEAVING.

A report about says the Klaw & Er-

langer's "Little Cafe," now at the Am-
sterdam, will leave there shortly, within

two weeks, to go on the road.

"FILM GIRL" NEXT SUMMER.
The departure of "The Girl on the

Film" company this week, for home,

doesn't necessarily mean America will

not have another look at the English

piece, without a foreign company.

The show is to be reorganized by the

Shuberts in July, for the road, with

James T. Powers in the principal role,

the same one George Grossmith played

in at the 44th Street theatre during the

play's run there.

GOING INTO AUDITORIUM.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Al Jolson will come to the Audi-

torium for two weeks at the expira-

tion of the Weber-Fields engagement

to play in "The Honeymoon Ex-

press." Top prices will be $1.00.

Lexington "Sundays" Objected to.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 25.

When the Ben Ali theatre, present-

ing eight acts of Keith vaudeville,

opened Sunday, conj^TCKations of the

Ontral Christian churches voted

against what they called the desecra-

tion of the Sabbath. Nevertheless, the

theatre was well patronized.

It is owned l)y J. B. HagKin, million-

aire turfman. Tharles H. r.crryman is

manager. 'J'lic Woman's Christian

Tcnii)crance Union will ask the City

(oninii^sionrrs to close the 13cn Ali On

future Sundays.
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MUSICAL FARCE AND COMEDY
AMONG LONDON'S NEW PLAYS

''Joyride Lady" at New Theatre Scores, While ''A Pair of

Silk Stockings" is Mildly Received at Criterion.

Marie Tempest Revives ''The Marriage of Kitty."

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 25.

At the New theatre "The Joyride

Lady," a musical farce from the

French and German, was very well

received.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings," at the

Criterion, is a mild comedy, barely get-

ting over.

Marie Tempest has revived "The

Marriage of Kitty" at the Playhouse

for the third time.

NOUVEAU CIRQUE FOR SALL
(Special Coftle to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 25.

The owners (Camille Blanc and

friends) of the Nouveau Cirque are

willing to dispose of the property And

have offered the circus for sale.

FROM EGYPT TO BERLIN.
(Special Cable to VARivrr.)

Berlin, Feb. 25.

Fatima Lallarough, wife of a Turkish

Pasha, who fled from Egypt in an aero-

plane, is now in vaudeville as a "De-

monic** dancer.

She draws through good newspaper

publicity and pleases the audiences.

MARIGNVS AMERICAN PRODUCER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 25.

There is a rumor that an American

stage producer, at a large salary, will

be or has been engaged to assist in put-

ting on the new revue at the FoUes

Marigny in April.

It is said by those who know that

Ned Wayburn is not the person, al-

though the story relates the engage-

ment is of a man who has produced

for the Shuberts on your side.

"PEER GYNT" CONTINUED.
(Special Cable to Varidtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 25.

The Schauspielhaus has divided

"Peer Gynt" into a two-nights' enter-

tainment, giving a very creditable per-

formance.

FORMER IDOL FALLS DOWN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin. Feb. 25.

.At the Palast am Zoo a train sketch

is a laughing success. Hamilton

Painter Magin. a rag violinist, gets

over.

Josefy, a one-time Metropol idol,

reK'stered a frost.

SHAKESPEARE DRAWING.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 25.

The Deutches will make further

Shakespearean productions. "Henri

IV" and "King Lear," current, are

splendid performances and arc draw-

ing big.

CONGRESS OF VARIETY MEN
(ffpeoUii Onbie to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 25

Thtrt Will be a confreis of vaude

ville, circus and cabaret managers held

May 12 to discuss the new German
theatre law.

RECORD ADVANCE CLAIMED.
(Special Cable lo Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 25.

.Alfred Butt claims the music hall

record at the Palace with a $45,000 ad-

vance sale for Nijinsky, who opens

Monday at the Palace.

CIGALE REVUE FAIR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 25.

Flateau presented another show at

the Cigale, Feb. 19, a "new" revue

"Pourquoi Pas?" by Andre Barde and
Michel Carre. The star is Mile. Mis-

tinguett. Lucette Darbelle also scored

strongly.

This fantasy was well received and
it is a fair success.

The mounting is good.

George Perry Returning.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 25.

George Perry sailed for America
last Saturday, (Miss) Lee White con-

tinuing to work alone at the Al-

hambra.

"BABY MINE" ON TOUR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 25.

"Baby Mine" is to be withdrawn from
the Theatre Rejane to-morrow, when
Max Dearly takes the successful piece

on the French road.

The following night Mile. Emilienne
d'Alengon will open at the Rejane with
a revival of "Zaza," playing the title

role, supported by Gaston Dubosc and
Roussell.

Vaudeville Exhibition Dates Set
(Special Ca5/e to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 25.

The Vaudeville Exhibition date has
been fixed for May 9-24.

Even Personality Doesn't Do It
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 25.

Fred Kitchen produced "Pinkie" at

the Palladium. It is a poor sketch in

which his personality is entirely lost

in a bad story.

LAUDER CLOSING TOUR.
Los Angeles, Feb. 25.

Harry Lauder will close his present
American tour in time to catch the

March 10 boat from San Francisco for

Australia, where he is to remain under
the direction of the Tait people over
there until Sept. 26, returning here and
starting east under the management of

William Morris, who is also concerned
in Lauder's Australian visit.

Mr. Lauder is at the Majestic this

week. Mr. Morris is with the company
and will remain until his star sails, im-
mediately after leaving for New York.

TOM JONCS

nUVIAL AND SAO FAIRT TALL.
*

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, Feb. 25.

The first novelty staged by the new
directors of the Opera Comique
(Messrs. Cheusi and the Isola Broth-

ers) is "La Marchande d'AUumettes"

("The Match Girl"), by Mme. Rose-

mond Gerard (Mme. Edmond Rostand)

and her son, Maurice Rostand, music

by Tiarko Richepin. It was presented

tonight.

This musical work by the sons of

two famous playwrights and academi-

cians caused some interest. It was po-

litely received by an elegant public, but

is a trivial, sad, fairy tale, well ren-

dered by Jean Perier, Fernand Fran-

cell, Mme. Guiraudon Cain, Brohly.

POUGET TAKING ALCAZAR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris. Feb. 25.

The Stanley deal for the coming sea-

son at the Alcazar, Paris (with Cliff

Fischer as manager), is apparently

off, for Leo Pouget, late manager of

the Marigny, is negotiating to take

that al fresco establishment this sum-
mer.

DANTE SAYS 'TAINT SO.
(Special Ca5le to Varibtt.)

Paris. Feb. 25.

Dante denies the rumor of his ap-

pointment as manager of the Folies

Bergere, Clement^ Bannel remaining
next season.

IN BILL NEXT MONTH.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 25.

Marck's Lions, Joe Jackson. Diving
Norins and the Johnson and Dean Sex-
tet open at the Alhambra March 1.

DOING CUTTING OPENLY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 25.

Tickets for all Berlin houses are

always obtainable at reduced rates.

The Kuenstler theatre has reduced its

prices openly.

CHARLOT SOLE DIRECTOR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt >

London, Feb. 25.

Andre Chariot has been appointed
sole managing director of the Alham-
bra. Leveaux is out.

OSCAR NOT WORRYING.
Oscar Hammerstein is apparently

not worrying over the temporary set-

back to his plans for giving grand
opera at his new theatre on Lexington
avenue. He is dickering for a big at-

traction to occupy the house until next
.September, pending the decision of the

Appellate Court of the action brought
against him by the Metropolitan direc-

tors. If he loses, Oscar will devote the

house to big legitimate attractions; and,
if the Appellate Court decides for him.
he expects the Metropolitan folks to

appeal, which will meantime give him
the right to present opera there. He
says he will not consider any picture

propositions, as a matter of sentiment.

The Pantages vaudeville road shows
are now playing the Lyric, Calgary.

Can., instead of at the Empire, where
they formerly appeared.

If jen don't AdTerttoe Is VABIXTT.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
Feb. 26, Mrs. Bert Sheppherd

(Cedric);

Feb. 27, William Broadbent, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Robins (New York);
Mar. 2, Mrs. Karl Emmy (President

Lincoln);

Mar. 4, Maud Tiffany (Olympic).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Feb. 25.

Feb. 24, Pedersen Brothers (Cymric).

SAHARET IS SAILING.
Saharet, the dancer, who is finishing

a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, by a

New York appearance at the Palace
this week, expects to sail next week
for Europe. '

Saharet is an American girl by birth.

She has been receiving $650 weekly on
the Martin Beck route. While over
here the dancer has received a great

deal of publicity through her marriage
and divorce to a Chicago stock broker
said to be worth $30,000,000. Saharet
has none of it.

GABY'S TOUR OVER NEXT WEEK.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

The road tour of Gaby Deslys in "The
Little Parisienne" will end March 7 in

Boston, when the star returns to New
York, to rehearse in the Sam Bernard
revival of "The Girl from Kay's," due
to open at the Casino on ' Broadway
March 16.

ENGAGED FOR LONDON "P ft P.**

Bobby Leonard, of vaudeville, has
been engaged by Edw. Laurillard. for

his London production of "Potash ft

Perlmutter," for the part of Perlmut-
ter, Gus Yorke (Yorke and Adams)
for Potash, and Miss Seymour, of the

"Girl on the Film," for Miss Dressler's

part.

Lee Kohlmar is staging the piece.

Laurillard has practically concluded
negotiations for the English rights to

the successful comedy drama, "The
Misleading Lady," now running at the

Fulton. He has postponed his sailing

for England to March 4.

GERMAN ACTORS WARRING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

The war among Ge^-man actors con-
tinues with fury unabated. Amandus
Horn, organizer of the new Teutonic
stock company, declares he has cap-

tured from the old organization, Willy
Diederich, its leading comedian, and
that Willy will be with the rival body
next year. Horn's company was in-

corporated the other day and will use
the Emery Auditorium for Sunday
night performances.

Otto Schmid's company will not get
the Grand Sunday nights next season,
it is said. Schmid is negotiating for

the rental of Heuck's opera house.

MARY GARDEN CANCELS.
Mary Garden, the song virtuoso, not

only cancelled her Boston date but has
also called off her big society engage-
ment with John McCormick and
Ysaye in Wilmington. Del.

Miss Garden pleads illness and it

is reported she will return to England
without apearing in atotJifr eoM'
t4rt ov«r h»re.
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OHIO'S CATHOUC BOYCOH
COSTS SHOWS AND MONEY

Cincinnati Principal Loser in Hamilton Co. Edict Against
Plays and Star. Gertrude Hoffmann's Date at Colum-
bia for Next Week Canceled. Sl^SOO Estimated Loss

for ''The Family Cupboard.'' Boycott and
Weather Worrying Managers.

Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

Gertrude Hoffmann has cancelled

week of March 8 at the Columbia, fear-

ing to encounter a boycott of the

Catholic societies, which, have banned
her. She will not play here this sea-

son.

The Hamilton County Federation of

Catholic Societies, which recently an-

nounced it would boycott plays consid-

ered objectionable, claims it was the

cause of "The Family Cupboard's" clos-

ing at the Lyric Saturday night. "The
Family Cupboard" has been listed as

Exhibit No, 1 in the Federation's col-

lection of trophies.

The Federation has 10,000 members.
It asked them all to keep away from
the Lyric last week. They did so.

Manager Middleton estimates that the

Lyric alone lost $1,500 from the boy-

cott, not to mention the show's dam-
age.

Gertrude Hoffmann is also on the

black-list. "Madam President," the

Grand's next attraction, is also to be

boycotted. With the snow and the

boycott, theatre managers are com-
plaining.

PAUL GOUDRON WEDS.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Paul Goudron of the Sullivan & Con-
sidine, Chicago, local offices, was mar-
ried Monday, Feb. 16, in Chicago, to

Anna Conners. The ceremony was
witnessed by a few friends and rela-

tives.

WILSON BACK IN "ASS'N."
Chicago, Feb. 25.

The Wilson Avenue theatre will be

booked by the W. M. V. A. once more.

It was formerly booked by "the Asso-

ciation," but later on Jones, Linick &
SchaeflFer booked the house.

After Mitch Licalzi took the Wilson
over he decided to change the book-

ings.

"MA CHERIE" GETS OVER.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 25.

The French vaudeville act "Ma
Cherie" was given its premiere in the

Garrick Monday and made a decided

hit.

The act CRtries a company of 15,

headed by Simonc de Beryl and Emile

Agoust.

It has a special setting, and the plot

revolves around the infatuation of a

young man for an artist's model.

Plenty of comedy enlivens the turn.

LEW BRICE'S REASONS.
Lew Brice is back in town after his

brief matrimonial experience in Texas.

As related in Varirt\' last week, he

eloped with Tillie Zick. on the same

bill with him, and retained his liberty

for four dtya »ftcrward, wbeo he was

thrown into jail because the girl was
a minor. He was kept in "jug" for 24

hours, until signing a paper agreeing

to an anulment of the wedding.

Lew now declares he will remarry

the girl July 27, when she will be of

age. He naively remarks: "I'm just

crazy in love with her, and she's got

a lot of money."
Pending the resumption of the matri-

monial yoke and the financial alliance,

Lew will work as a "single" in vaude-

ville.

"SLIVERS" OAKLEY MISSING.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Relatives of "Slivers" Oakley, the

clown who has been on the vaudeville

stage for some time, arc worried as

to his whereabouts. They have not

heard from him in some time and they

fear he had met with some accident or

foul play.

FUSSING OVER A RING.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Minnie Ennesser, who poses as "Sep-

tember Morn" in the play of that name
at the LaSalle opera house, has been

appearing in the courts as well as in

the newspapers recently on account of

a valuable ring she is said to have taken

from A. S. Barrows, a married man.

The man alleges the young woman
slipped the ring from his finger and re-

fused to return it. Miss Ennesser re-

plies he gave her the ring and many
other valuable presents. She also al-

leges she lost the ring.

The young woman has been a cabaret

singer for some time and has had much
experience on the stage.

TANGUAY WITH SHOW.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Eva Tan^uay left here with her road

show, opening in Joliet. The acts with

the company are, besides Miss Tanguay
and John Ford, the Nelsons, hoop roll-

ers; Weber, Frascr and Beck, The
Waltons. "A Live Wire" (sketch) and
a musical act.

MoHne, 111., Feb. 25.

The Kva Tanguay Volcanic V^audc-

ville is playing here to-day, one of the

one-nightcrs the show is now going
over. Miss Tanguay is appearing, but

is not yet fully recovered from the ill-

ness which took her out of the per-

formance in Chicago.

SEVERAL PLAYING REELS.
The Alhanjbra, Stamford. Conn.;

Middlesex Theatre, Middletowu. X. V.:

Lyceum, New London. Conn., .ind the

Rliven O. H., Westerly. N. V., hooked
hy Lester Mayne of the Family De
partment. U, B. O., went into pictures

Monday.

HARRY FOX '^ALKS OUT."
Milwaukee, Feb. 25.

Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly arc not

at the Majestic this week, as an-

nounced. They "walked out" before

opening, returning to New York Mon-

day.

The act's objection to playing the

house was through the headlining of

Cressy and Dayne pn the current bill.

Fox and Dolly have returned from a

five months' trip over the Orpheum
Circuit, where they were the feature

attraction on the bills played. The
Majestic is booked also by the Orphe-

um offices.

BESSIE CLAYTON ENVIOUS
San Francisco, Feb. 25.

According to a rumor which reached

here today, Maurice Diamond retired

from Bessie Clayton's dancing act

—

now on the Orpheum time—at Portland

last week. From what can be gathered,

it seems the western dailies all along

the route have been lavish in their

praise of Diamond's work. Many of

the reviews devoted more ink to Dia-

mond than to Miss Clayton. This

seems to have annoyed the danseuse

and when the act concluded its Port-

land engagement. Diamond retired.

TAUBER'S LITTLE GRIEVANCE.
Sam Tauber, manager of the Colo-

nial, visited the Keith offices Wednes-
day, in the Palace building, to tender

his resignation. He has a grievance

—

3 series in fact—based on the constant

interference with his authority at the

theatre of J. Robert Samuels, who is

a sort of something in the New York
Keith houses.

It is not known whether Tauber

went through with his determination

to call it all off, or whether he was ap-

peased and his ruffled feathers were

once more smoothed down.

STILL MIXING WITH WOMEN.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

"Handsome Jack" Koetters, alleged

to have slain Mrs. Emma Kraft with a

hammer in the Saratoga Hotel in No-

vember, 1912, has been brought from

San Francisco and must stand trial.

He was betrayed to the police by a

woman.

LOUIS WESLEY ILL.
Louis Wesley was removed to a pri-

vate sanitarium Monday, said to be in

a critical condition, suffering from
pneumonia.

Cecil Lean Marries Again.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Cecil Lean, late husband of Florence

Holbrook and known as one of the

most ardent lovers on and off the stage,

was married to Cleo Knipy by Judge
Hugo Pam in the Superior Court Feb.

21. The witnesses were Mort II. .Sing-

er and .Attorney Herman Frank.

Miss Holbrook's divorce was pro-

nounced absolute last week. Miss
Empy is known on tlic sta^c as Cleo

Mayfield and has been appearing with

Mr. Lean in vaudeville. .Sh.e was of

"The Military Girl," whfrc she first nicl

h^r husband.

LOEW HOUSE BUILDING.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 25.

Theatrical men, said to be represent-

ing Marcus Loew, of New York, have

purchased a site for a new theatfe to be

built on James street north, in the heart

of the business section. The price

was 1150,000 and construction work
will start at once. It is claimed the

new house will be the largest in the

city, and have a roof garden.

Since the Lyric has been taken ove**

by the Canadian Theaters Co. and
turned into a picture house, Hamilton
has been forced to fall back on the

Griffin house here for low price shows.

Griffin is packing 'em in by giving two
reels of pictures and six acts, charging

but five cents in the afternoon and ten

cents at night.

SENTENCED IN PITTSBURG.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

Roderico Rodriques, a Spanish

singer who played the Harris and took

a 12-year-old girl with him to Steuben-

ville, Ohio, recently, was sent to the

county workhouse for two years in

criminal court.

Walter Jones, who pleaded guilty to

robbing dressing rooms in the Gayety
and other theatres, was paroled for

four years.

"SUNDAY" FINE IN NEW JERSEY.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 25.

Walter Rosenberg and Harry Phillips

were convicted and fined 1200 apiece

for habitually giving Sunday shows in

this state. In addition they were given

a sentence of five months, which was
suspended with the understanding they
refrain from repeating.

BERNSTEIN HAS A REP.
Margaret Sheehan, formerly with the

Frank A. Keeney Enterprises, is out in

New England as a traveling represen-

tative for Freeman Bernstein.

The P. F. Shea opera house at Holy-
oke, Mass., has been added to the Berr
stein office. It uses five acts on a split

week and will commence taking the

Bernstein shows March 5.

Commencing this week, the Bern-
stein office is placing a bill of seven
acts at the Lafayette on upper Seventh
avenue, now controlled by I. Fluegel-

man, who Jias disposed of the McKin-
ley Square Theatre, to L Edelstein,

manager of several East Side "Yid-
dish" theatres. Edelstein will reopen
it shortly with "Life in Holyland," n
feature reel showing scenes in Jerusa-
lem. It will also be exhibited at the

Mt. Morris by Edelstein.

Girl Rushed to Hospital.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Dorothy Davis, a member of the

Mollie Williams burlesque aggregation,

collapsed on the stage this week while

at the Star and Garter. She was
rushed to the American hospital in

an ambulance and immediately oper-

ated on by Dr. Max Thorek, who dis-

covered an internal rupture.

The girl is recovering.

Mrs. William O'Clare, a prominent
vaudeville member of Chicago, was
successfully operated upon by the

same surgeon this week.

It you doa't mdwrtlam la VABIITT.
d«o't idTrrtlff tt til.
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PROCTORS' HFTH AVENUE
POSSIBLE PICTURE HOUSE

Change of Policy From Big Time Vaudeville to Film Now
Under Favorable Consideration. Closing of Union
Square, Its Opposition, of No Benefit in Increase

To Patronage. Fifth Avenue Has Been
Playing Vaudeville Year Around.

Proctor's Fifth \venu< is to he K'ven

(jvcr to pictures just wht-u has not

heen delinitely deoidotl; hut soon.

Flaboratf preparations arc lieiiiK' made
for the event, and tlic house is to be

conducted on unique lines.

The picture programs are to be laid

out very much as a vaudeville show,

che reels blended as far as possible to

make for rounded out entertainment of

variety.

The Fifth Avenue has been playing

audeville heretofore the year around.

Its opposition in the same line, Union
Square, lately discontinuing its big

lime shows, did not seem to aid the

Fifth Avenue in patronage by the

abandonment of the same kind of

ittractions.

SECOND HIP PROPOSED.
St. Louis, Feb. 25.

St. Louis is to have another big Hip-

podrome if the present building plans

of Cooney Heib, manager, Empress
(Grand and Olive), and William Flynn

and Arthur Fitzsimmons, heads of the

Associated Theatres Co. (controlling

10 local houses), materialize.

The site proposed is at Delmar and

Huclid avenues, adjoining the Delmar
theatre and airdome building. The new
Hip will seat 3,500 (500 more than

Talbot's Hip) and plans to play a six-

act show.

DIERO'S WIFE ARRESTS HIM.
Spokane, Feb. 25.

The local police department, acting

upon the complaint of Mrs. Guido
Diero, wife of the vaudeville acordion-

ist, instructed the Chicago police to

pick up Diero last week while playing

the Palace, Chicago.

Diero is said to have committed a

statutory offense against his wife be-

fore their marriage. The original com-
plaint was held over two years ago on
the condition that Diero marry and
support the girl, who was a local mu-
sician named Julia Tatro.

The girl tells the prosecutor here

that Diero has neglected his obligation,

although they were married while he

was playing the Orpheum in this city.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Diero was arrested here last week on
a fugitive warrant issued by the Spo-

kane authorities and admitted to $2,-

500 bail. He is represented by S. L.

& Fred Lowenthal. Diero left imme-
diately for Erie, where he is playing.

The case is set for March 3 in this

city.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.

Guido Diero was arrested here three

years ago on the complaint of Julia

Tatro, who preferred a serious charge

against him. The case was heard be-

fore Judge Shorthall behind closed

doors, and after thf conij>Iainaiit's ics

tiniony was cntcn-d Prosecuting .\t-

torney (Jppcnheim concurred with the

])residing jud^e and decided to drop the

charge. Judge Shorthall dismissed

Diero with a reprimand, the complain-

ant running short on convincing evi-

dence. The case was reopened later

on in Spokane when Diero was play-

ing in that city.

COULDN'T BUY EMMA'S VOTE.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Tuesday was primary election day,

notable because of the participation

of woman suffrage at the polls. All

the local female agents crossed their

ballots, although it is said some slipped

a little something over on the examina-
tion clerk when registering their vari-

ous ages.

Emma Hill, the well-known acro-

batress, was approached early Tuesday
morning in one of the North Side pre-

cincts by a lobby-gow, who offered her

$20 to sneak over three different votes

for his favorite nominee. Emma con-

sidered the possibility of the twenty in

proportion with the two-year state

prison limit for repeaters and, after

wrenching a wheel from a baker's

wagon standing nearby, chased the

promoter over the frozen lake half

way to Milwaukee.

EPPY'S HORSE SOLD CHEAP.
1125 is not so much for an English

cob that cost 11,800 when Mitchell

Mark bought the horse as a present

for M. H. Epstin. A wagon and acces-

sories ran the total up to 12,000 for the

outfit.

Last week "Eppy" wanted an auto-

mobile, like the other boys. He thought
the horse would go toward defraying

some of the outlay, and finally did busi-

ness with the liveryman where the cob
was stabled. No one else wanted the

horse or the rig, and the livery keeper

could only see it for 1125.

Eppy isn't sore, just grieved; it was
such a good horse, and didn't wear
tires.

ROGERS "ROPES" STONE.
Columbus, C, Feb. 25.

At Keith's last week Will Rogers
spied Fred Stone seated in a stage box
at a matinee performance and lassooed

him, dragging him on the stage. The
musical comedy comedian danced a lit-

tle before returning to his seat.

When first roped he was as surprised

as the audience.

PALACE PEOPLE AT HOME.
Elmer Rogers, manager of the Pal-

ace, is laid up with erysipelas. David
Mayer, treasurer of the house, is also

confined to his home with a severe

cold.

STEEL PIER MAT BE SOLD.
Atlantic City, Feb. 25.

.\ rather circumstantial report gained

currency here early this week that the

Steel IMer had been sold.

•Alfred E. Burke, of Philadelphia, a

heavy stockholder in the enterprise,

would neither confirm nor deny the

story. Other stockholders were simi-

hirly non-committal.

The Pier has always paid dividends

averaging 10 per cent., and its stock

IS quoted at $190 per share.

\o sale was effected yesterday after

five hours' meeting of the stockholders

held in the board room of the Pier;

hut a statement issued by Mr. Burke

indicates it may he consummated in the

near future.

CHANGING "SANS SOUCI."
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Sans Souci, one of the first of Chi-

cago's summer parks, is to be trans-

formed this year into a pleasure resort

known as Midway Gardens. It will

occupy an area of 300x300 and will be

conducted by the Midway Club, of

which John Z. Vogelsang is president.

Music will be furnished by the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra Associa-

tion, with Max Bendix as conductor.

The opening is set for June 11.

IN DICK'S HOME TOWN.
Dorothy Dale, at Hamerstein's this

week with her sartorial display, was
to have been retained a second week,

when she would augment her histrionic

ofTering by the addition of a series

of colored wigs, can remain but one
week.

She had been booked to play the

Columbia, St. Louis, next week, the

home town of her husband, Richard

Howard Jackson, whose parents are

staid, wealthy and prominent mem-
bers of society in the western city.

18 CHORISTERS "LET OUT."
Eighteen chorus girls with the Eve-

lyn Nesbit Thaw road show are back

in New York, sent on here from Char-

lotte, N. C, with the musical comedy
afterpiece, "Marietta" eliminated from
the performance. The girls allege the

management desired to economize and
figured that the show could do just as

well without the chorus acquisition on
its Pacific coastward trip.

WIFE AFRAID OF GEORGE.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

George Mitchell, of the Rathskellar

Trio, has been warned by the courts to

remain away from his wife, who is

seeking a divorce.

A scene in the Saratoga Hotel, where
Mrs. Mitchell ran screaming from her
room in night attire started the legal

proceedings. Mrs. Mitchell claimed
that her husband had threatened to kill

her. She had him arrested.

Gerapacher Leaves Talbot's Hip.

Kansas City, Feb. 25.

J. A. Gerspacher, manager of Frank
Talbot's Hippodrome, and one of Tal-

bot's personal representatives, resigned
this week.

Gerspacher will devote his entire

time to promoting theatrical schemes
of his own.

SHOOTING ACT ACCIDENT.
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 25.

While attempting to light a match

held between the teeth with a shot

from a rifle, Evelyn Dale, of Fox and

Dale, accidently shot her husband, Al.

H. Fox, while playing a benefit per-

formance after the regular show at

the Crescent Gardens theatre. Revere
Beach, Friday night last.

For the last stunt in the act Fox
uses a small metal protector in front of

his nose; the bullet hit the metal and

deflected upward, puncturing his skull

directly abov* the forehead, and
ploughing a ragged wound three

inches long on top of his head. Upon
being hit Fox remarked audibly, "1 got

it all right," and staggered into the

wings, falling into the waiting arms uf

Joe Taylor, of Taylor and Herbert, who
were waiting to close the show.

When Dr. Monahan arrived Fox re-

fused to take ether, although the doc-

tor told him it was a delicate operation,

and while the doctor probed for the

bullet he whistled a popular tune. Miss

Dale was greatly affected, but com-
forted her husband by kneeling at his

side during the operation. She was
closely questioned by the Revere po-

lice.

Fox is resting comfortably at the

Rexford Hotel, Boston, but is far from

being out of danger.

Ladies' Auxiliary for Hospital.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

There was an enthusiastic meeting

in the west room of the Hotel Sherman
last Sunday afternoon for the purpose

of forming a Woman's Auxiliary to

the new American Theatrical hospital.

Mrs. Max Thorek was temporary

chairwoman. There were about 50

present, although a severe storm was
raging outside. The organization will

be completed at a meeting to be held

March 1.

Mrs. Adolph Marks was made tem-

porary chairwoman and Celia Bloom,

temporary secretary.

Judge Charles M. Goodenow, Chas.

Andress and Dr. Max Thorek made
speeches.

GERTIE'S NEW PARTNER.
Gertrude Vanderbilt has changed

about again, from a "single" to a "two-

act." She is now rehearsing, it is said,

with Oscar Odee, lately arrived here

from Australia. They will appear in

vaudeville shortly with a number mostly

holding dancing.

Gentry Bros. May Try New York.
According to inside information of

the Gentry Brothers' Shows, the dog
and pony circus is scheduled to play

New York this summer. If proper ar-

rangements arc made the Gentry Show
will play Manhattan at different stands,

following the plan adopted for the Chi-

cago lots.

The Gentry Show opens about the

middle of April in San Antonio. The
"No. 2" show, a two-car affair last year,

will be a six-car show this season.

The Yankee Robinson Circus is lined

up to open the last of April. Fred
Buchanan is making the preliminary

opening arrangements.

TOM JONES
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LONDON PROMENADE CONCERT
NOW PROPOSED FOR BROADWAY

New York Pooling Capital to Insure Installation in Local
Theatre of European Idea. High Class Amusement

New to Manhattan the Wrinkle.

According to plans afoot by a party

of New York men, Broadway will have

Promenade Concerts this summer pat-

terned along those which have been so

successful abroad, particularly in Lon-
don. A goodly sum has already been

subscribed to the movement and more
is promised.

It's the plan to land an uptown thea-

tre (perhaps the Park), which will be

transformed into a magnificent "prome-
nade," where the place will be given the

necessary class to make it not only a

big novelty for Broadway but repay the

men who are backing the venture.

It's the idea to get work started in

the early spring so that the Prom thing

will be in full blast all summer. An
admission around the dollar mark will

be charged and for this dollar one will

be permitted to enjoy the pleasures of

the promenade and incidentally listen to

a fine musical concert. Singers, mostly
importations, with an orchestra of 75

musicians as a feature, will be on the

concert bill.

Evening concerts, starting at 8 and
running until 1, will be offered, but it

is almost a certainty no liquor will be

served.

To the uninitiated the promenade
plan sounds like Greek, but to those

familiar it sounds very feasible. They
are nothing new to Europeans, but to

the majority of Broadwayeans the

Promenade Concert may prove a nov-
elty.

The men interested are quite enthu-

siastic, but many things have yet to be
worked up before the proposition be-

comes the reality it is expected to be

after once in operation.

MOVING IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, Feb. 25.

By next season the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel)
will have arranged to move from its

present Columbia theatre to another
and larger local theatre.

Negotiations to this end arc now
afoot.

"S. R. O." IN PROGRESSIVE.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

Up to Monday the "S. R. O." sign

existed only in theatre reviewers*

minds. There have been shows to sell

out this season, but nothing like the

rush to the Victoria (Progressive

Burlesque Wheel) has been witnessed.

A real S. R. O. sign was hung out

and soon there was not even enough
room to crowd into. The police

stopped the crowding beyond regula-

tions.

The show was "The Rector Girls,"

and the big attraction was Bob Fitz-

simmons and his son. It caps the cli-

max for the theatre, whicli has been

playing to big houses since it opened.

But two or three shows have failed to

pet the crowds.

At the same time the Gayety (East-

ern) is cutting down its Sunday ad-

vertising. It was sliced in half several

months ago, and half again last week.

Result: less mention in the papers.

The house, however, has never cared

much for the newspapers. The Vic-

toria does. Its announcement of ca-

tering to women got good publicity.

Result: best paying proposition in

town.

DOLLY DeMAR RELEASED.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

After a preliminary hearing Fed-

eral officers released from custody

Dolly DeMar, an actress summoned
before United, States Commissioner
William H. Marlatt in connection with

the arrest of her husband, Charles

Warner, who is charged with using

the mails to defraud. Miss DeMar
appeared here last week at the Em-
pire with "The Happy Maids" (bur-

lesque). Warner was arrested in

Lowellville, Ohio, last week upon the

charge of operating a scheme to de-

fraud by selling information as to

how women might earn from $10 to

$12 at hom^ each week. In return for

?. fee of 25 cents women were fur-

nished with samples of goods and

given instructions for making ties.

BOY BLACKMAILER JAILED.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

George Hobbs, a youth of 16, whosie

home is at 3310 Lakeside avenue, was
arrested last week on the charge of

sending letters of a blackmailing char-

acter to Zella Russell, an actress who
appeared here during the week with

the Al Reeves show at the Star. The
boy is in the county jail pending a

hearing.

Miss Russell received several let-

ters, each one threatening her with

violence unless she deposited $25 at

East Thirty-second street and St. Clair

avenue. One of the letters warned

her that death would follow unless she

obeyed.

PICKING VIRGIN STAND.
Springfield, Mass. Feb. 25.

Beginning March 4 with "Mischief

Makers," the P'-ogrcssive Wheel will

play the Greenfield every Wednesday
night at Lawler's, jumping from there

to Holyoke for the rest of the week.

Greenfield is about 25 miles from

Holyoke and is virRin territory for

burlesque.

Looking for Site in West Lynn.

Lynn, Mass., Feb. 25.

Boston theatrical interest.s have been

in Lynn this week looking: for a suit-

able location for a new playhouse in

West Lynn.

They are bein^ represented l>y

Charles Dooley who has entered iiitn

negotiations for options <in si-ver;il de-

sirable sites.

ADVOCATES ANKLE SKIRTS.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

Ankle-length skirts for Columbia

Amusement Co. shows are being advo-

cated by Drew & Campbell, managers
of the local Columbia house, and owner
of a production now playing this bur-

lesque circuit.

Drew & Campbell believe that there

now are too many "tight" numbers and
that a reduction would bring many
women patrons to the houses, espe-

cially for the matinees.

It is pointed out that the Gayety,

Omaha (Columbia), has housed as high

as 800 women at one performance. The
reason for this is due to Manager John-
son there, who exercises a strict cen-

sorship over all shows, cutting out

some of the skirt numbers and making
the performance free from all sugges-

tive matter.

TIFFANY DUGAN DEAD.
Washington, Feb. 25.

Tifiany Dugan, age about 62, a well-

known advance man in burlesque, died

here Feb. 20 of heart trouble. His re-

mains were taken to Baltimore for in-

terment.

STAIR LIKES HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont.^ Feb. 25.

F. W. Stair, of the Star, Toronto,

has paid Hamilton several visits of late

and would like to open a burlesque

house here for the Progressive circuit.

The Canadian Theatres Co. has the

Columbia Burlesque (Eastern Wheel)
franchise for this town, without mak-
ing it active so far.

TRUNKS IN THE ALLEY.
Val and Ernie Stanton, of the Hast-

ings Show on the Eastern Wheel play-

ing at the Casino, Philadelphia, last

week, had a physical encounter with

the manager of the organization after

a series of bickerings, and on Thurs-

day landed in jail after one took a

swing at their annoyer.

On being released they were re-

fused admittance to the theatre and

found their trunks in the alley.

They have placed their case in the

hands of O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll and will sue for breach of con-

tract.

TAKEN FOR WHITE SLAVERY.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

Harry J. Palmer, of Cincinnati,

manager of the "Musical College

Girls," a small musical comedy, was

arrested at the Majestic theatre, Lon-

don, Ky,, today by Deputy U. S. Mar-

shal Ford, on a charge of white slav-

ery, preferred by Jeanette Puckett, of

Bradford, C, and Ruth Vernon, of

Cincinnati, chorus girls. He hired

them at a Cincinnati hotel. Miss Ver-

non says Palmer attacked lier in the

Campbcllsville, Ky., opera house

Miss Puckett says he attacked her also

and tore loose an appetidicitis opera-

tion incision.

Moneyless, they aeccjmpaiiied him

to Coluinbia, Ky.. where lie deserted

tliein.

rharles Kinu:tnorc. of Philadelphia,

and Minnie \ Oice, (>\ ( "ohiinhii-^. O,,

of Palmer's company, were arrested

at London today.

WEBER GAINS HIS POINT.
The Appellate Term last week unani-

mously reversed Justice Hooker, who
decided at the trial of the action for

$100,(XX) damages against the Columbia

Amusement Co. brought by L. Law-

rence Weber that Thos. W. Dinkins

should be joined as a co-plaintiff. The

Supreme Court Justice's decision was

rendered after the plaintiff's case had

been presented, upon motion made by

the Columbia's attorneys.

Mr. Weber appealed from it through

his counsel, Hayes, Herschfeld &
Wolf, with the favorable opinion from
the higher court now placing the case

upon the preferred calendar for early

retrial.

The damage suit results from the

Columbia Co. cancelling its contract

with Weber & Rush for the Mohawk,
Schenectady, N. Y. The original les-

sors of the house were L. Lawrence
Weber, Edward F. Rush and Thomas
W. Dinkins. Later the then existing

firm of Weber & Rush entered into aa

agreement for five years with the Co-
lumbia people to play the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel shows there. After two
years had passed, the Columbia, which
admits the breach, canceled. It sett

up as defense that Weber &. Rush ao^
later Weber (who had purchased the

Rush interest) were enjoined by the

terms of the contract from engaging in

burlesque, alleging Weber thereafter,

and before the breach occurred, formed
and commenced to operate the Co-op*

erative Circuit that booked "Cohan
from Africa" into the Van Curler,

Schenectady, although it was not pror*

en at the mistrial the show had ever

appeared there.

Another contention of the defense

was that Dinkins, as one of the lessors

of the theatre, could also bring an

action against the Columbia Co., and
it was upon this point Judge Hooker
vacated the action upon motion of Leon
Laski and George Edward Josephs who
represented the Columbia people.

The plaintiff maintained that inas-

much as the contract between the Co-

lumbia and Weber & Rush was a dis-

tinct agreement by itself, if any action

laid for Dinkins in the matter it was
against Weber, now the sole party in

interest. The Appellate Term upheld

this view.

Upon the cross examination of Web-
er during the incompleted trial, it

developed that the Mohawk, while play-

ing Eastern Wheel shows, had earned

about $11,000 net for each of the two
seasons, plus the rent, $5,000, which

had been deducted from the jjjross for

the house.

When the Supreme Court threw the

Weber case out, the Columbia Co.

made use of the decision in the press,

and upon the reversal last week Weber
did the same.

MANAGER MARRIES.
Indianapolis, Feb. 25.

In Newport, Ky., last week the inar-

riaue took place of J. I*' .Sullivan to

I'velyn Flntnrnes';

Mr. .Sullivan i> manaK;cr of ihe Pro-

gressive r.iirlesfpie Wheel theatre, Ma-
jestic, ill this city.

TOM JONES
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DO IT NOW.

As apropos of the plan which the

White Rats have adopted in underwrit-

ing the indebtedness incurred by the

White Rats Realty Co. in the erection

of the White Rats building on West
46th street, New York, and in com-
mendation of the plan, Fred I. Lewis

has called attention to an editorial re-

cently published in the Boston Ameri-

can. The editorial discusses the new
plan which Frederick VV. Mansfield,

treasurer of the state of Massachusetts,

has adopted in selling the bonds issued

by the state directly to the public, and

not in bulk to big underwriting cor-

porations to be resold by these cor-

norations to individual investors at a

handsome profit.

The similarity in the circumstances

as they affect both the state of Massa-

chusetts and the White Rats Actors'

Union of America are at once apparent.

As a consequence of the adoption of

this plan, the bonds protected by the

beautiful White Rats clubhouse have,

for the most part, found their way
into the safety deposit boxes of men
and women who are in hearty sym-

pathy with what the clubhouse stands

for and therefore have every right to

share in any benefits which might be

at hand by reason of the bond issue.

And let it be distinctly understood that

the White Rats Realty bonds are in-

deed a choice investment, paying a

much higher rate of interest than is

common on bonds and affording their

owners an investment protection which

is undeniably safe and sound.

Men in the White Rats organization

who are notable because of their sound

business judgment have been quick to

take advantage of the opportunity of-

fered through the issue of White Rats

Realty bonds and the sale of these

bonds exclusively among members of

the White Rats and affiliated organiza-

tions. The record of White Rats bond-

holders could not fail to be a con-

vincing argument to other men and

women who have money to invest and

still are all too often on the verge of

"falling for" some lurid real estate in-

vestment scheme which is handled in

the unprincipled manner which is com-

mon to these schemes.

From the very inception of the sell-

ing scheme adopted by the White Rats

it has been possible for a prospective

purchaser to buy on the installment

plan. A man could always make pay-

ments of anything from ten dollars

up per month, receiving the bond on

which he was paying when the final

payment had been made and then be-

ginning to draw the stipulated liz per

cent, interest. Within the past few

weeks there has been worked out an

even more liberal plan for these in-

dividuals who arc anxious to make
their money work for them but are

unable to make an investment of one

hundred dollars or more at any given

time. The new plan calls for t!ie issu-

ing to any investor of a certificate,

which is really a pro rata bond, upon
the payment of the sum of money
which is indicated on the face of the

certificate and the paynient of interest

at the stipulated rate, six per cent.,

upon the amount of money invested

and represented by these certificates,

immediately upon receipt of the money
by the White Rats and the delivery of

the bond certificates. This makes the

White Rats Realty bond a full-fledged

competitor of the average savings bank,

but a competitor which is enabled to

offer even more attractive inducements

in that the bonds pay six per cent, per

annum instead of the usual three and
a half or four.

There has been a hearty response

from the White Rats membership gen-

erally to the invitation to purchase

bonds, but there are still opportunities

for investors to share in the benefits

which the new building investment

offers, and the treasurer of the White
Rats Realty Co., 227 West 46th street,

would be glad to hear from you.

ADDRESSES WANTED
at the office of the White Rata.

DANCE PROVES ENJOYABLE.
The informal dance held by the

White Rats at the clubhouse Saturday

night last drew a gratifying attendance

despite the somewhat inclement weath-

er. Good music for the dancers, plenty

to eat and drink, and a spirt of com-
raderie filled a most pleasant evening.

Adair, Robyn
Adams, John F.
Ade, Q«orfflaii
AdmoDt. llltil
Alochlkea. Wm. K.
Amos, Wilbur
Apel. Philip
Ardell, Robert

Bachen, Sam H.
Baker. M.
Barrett, Arthur
BkrUett. Harry
Bedell. W. H.
Berto, Marvelous
Blount, James P.
Bowen, Clarence
Boyle. Walter A.
Brachard. Paul
Broad. Billy
Brooks, Max
Bruno. Qua
Burk, Mrs. Alfred
Burke, Jos. C.
Burkett. Ruth
Bumlson. C. C.

Cbannlng. Chas.
Christie, W. B.
Clarendon, Cecil
Clark. Thomas
Cole, Harry
Coleman, Chas. W.
Collins. P.
Conlee Sisters
Connor. Chester
Cooper, Harry Lee

Daly. John
Darrow. Duke
Daye. Knight & Dayt

Dean, Nelson
DeMateos. The
DeVltt. Buck
Davidson. A. F.

Edwards, Jamea
Ellis. J. S.

ErMey, Ralph
Evans, C. Leslie

Famsworth. Alice
Fielding. Romaine
Flelter. Chas. C.
Fleming, Jack
Foxes, The Two
France. Sidner C.
Franklyn, Wilson

Oermalne, Mark
Ooldln. Max
Gordon, Harry
Oravityo, The Great
Griffin. Robt. W.
O^y, Harry

Had ley, Wm. A.
Haines, E. C.
Hauck, Arthur 8.

Hanlon, Jack
Harris. Charlie
Harris. George
Harris. Robert
Hawkins, Jack H.
Hayter. Wm.
Herman, Wm.
Hohcnadl. Jos.
Homburg, Bob
Howard. J. Wilson
Hub. Jack
Huber, J. B.
Hughes. Ed.

BETTER COMMUNICATE.
Claims have been adjusted with the

Chicago Great Western Railroad Co.

for the following members, and we
would kindly ask that they communi-
cate with our Chicago office. Address
Will P. Conley, 411 Tacoma building,

Boyle Brothers, John Corcoran, Maud

CHECKS AWAITING.
Checks are at the White Rats oftice

for Bill Conklin and Frank Dante

(Frazee). Please write for same. Will

J. Cooke, secretary-treasurer.

If ynu don't advertise In VABIBTT,
don't advertise at alL

WHITE RATS NEWS

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Actors* Union of America, and is vouched for by that organization.

VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

Hill Macey, Wolfe, Moore & Young,
and Mat Keefe & Co.

Boyle Brothers, John Corcoran,

Maud Hill Macey, Wolfe Moore and
Young and Mat Keefe and Company.

CLUB'S WEEK RECEIPTS.
Another Banner Week's Business at

the White Rats Club:

Rooms 1477.22

Wines and Liquors.. 413.10

Cigars 112.49

Billiard and Pool.... 155.65

Barber 23.15

Gymnasium 59.50

Telephone 32.00

Cards 5.50

Valet 10.25

Lunch 263.05

Laundry 41.19

Newspapers 4.60

Whittle Case Settled.

The case of W. E. Whittle against

Toomey & DeMara, managers of the

Olympia theatre, Lawrence, has been

settled through the offices of O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll and W. C. &
£. J. Ford, attorneys at Lawrence.

The case has been hanging fire for a

long time. Mr. Whittle received a

check in full settlement.

11,597.70

THOMAS MERRICK DEAD.
Thomas Merrick, member of the

White Rats Actors' Union, in good
standing, died Feb. 24, at the age of

forty. The deceased was one of the

original Wilton Brothers, and until

two years ago worked with Joe Wilton
under the team name of Wilton and
Merrick, when he started out with his

son.

Mr. Merrick was a native of Scotland

and has been in the show business all

his life. (Era, London, please copy.)

DO IT NOW
To the Tnuteea of the WUte Ksta Acton' Union of America:

Enclosed please find dollars towards my subscription
of dollars to the fnnd to be held in tmst by the Trustees
of the White Rats Actors' Union of America and used by them to pur-
chase White Rats Realty Bonds for the benefit of the subscribers to the
ftmd, who will be members of the White Rata Bond Qub.

Name
Address

RE-DELATED DELIVERIES.
New York, Feb. 20, 1914.

Mr. Will J. Cooke, 227 W. 46th St.

New York City.

My Dear Will:—
Mr. Malevinsky has informed me that

some question has arisen in your mind
in regard to delayed delivery of bag-

gage claims, because of the fact that

we secured $25 in settlement for Bob,

Tip and Co., and on other claims at

times have been unable to secure any-

thing. If you have gained from us the

impression that there can be no recov-

ery on any delayed delivery of baggage
claim, that is unfortunate, because we
never intended to give you any such

impression. I would make this state-

ment: That you can't recover on the

average delayed delivery of baggage
claim, for the reason that it lacks the

necessary elements of recovery. How-
ever, if a claim possesses these neces-

sary elements of recovery, you can re-

cover for delayed delivery of baggage,
as you can for breach of contract.

We have at various times collected

money for delayed delivery of baggage,
and in every instance it was necessary
for us to show, first, that notice was
given to the railroad at the time the

baggage was shipped it was theatrical

baggage; second, that its delivery in a

certain town at a certain time was abso-
lutely necessary; third, that certain con-
tracts would be lost in the event that

the baggage was not delivered at its

destination by the time specified. If

the railroad then accepts the baggage
without stating that it will not deliver

at the hour set, they become liable for

damages resulting from *its non-de-
livery, provided, of course, that the

damages are the proximate result of

the non-delivery.

I trust that this makes the situation

clear. Very truly yours,

O'BRIEN, MALEVINSKY &
DRISCOLL, per Arthur F. Driscoll.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The regular monthly meeting
of the White Rats Actors*
Union will be held Tuesday,
March 3, in the White Rats
Building, 227 West 46th street.

New York City, at 11 P. M.
sharp.

CHICAGO ITEMS.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Snyder and Buckley and the Jones,
Linick & Schaefcr agency of this city

have adjusted their differences through
the efforts of the Chicago office of the
White Rats Actors' Union of America.
The organization defended Laura

Ordway at Springfield, and the next
day Snyder and Buckley enlisted the
services of the order. Mr. Conley im-
mediately brought about ar. understand-
ing with Jones, Linick & Schaefer with
reference to the contracts outstanding
between that agency and the act.

On account of the fact that the out-
outstanding documents were Illinois

State form of contracts (play or pay)
Mr. Conley advised the act to fulfill

them, and at the same time informed
Mr. Doyle he would not permit the act
to play any engagement on a contract
that contained a "satisfactory" clause.
A route was arranged for Snyder and
Buckley.
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Pauline Josef is rejoicing over the

arrival of a son.

Hines and Fention have disiolved

partnership.

Eva Shirley will open in London
June 22 for a tour of the Stoll circuit.

Ned La Rose, formerly Whalen and

La Rose, is working alone.

Isabelle Sherman, ill with pneumonia

in Cleveland, is improving.

Kslmar and Brown will return to

vaudeville.

Arthur Buckner was dismissed on

the second charge against him and re-

leased from custody this week.

Charles McCune has been made man-

ager of the Royal, formerly the Cot-

tage Grove Empress, Chicago.

Alice Warwick has recovered from a

severe attack of grippe and tonsilitis

bordering on diphtheria.

William Faversham goes into vaude-

ville at once in a condensed version of

his big success "The Squaw Man."

Lawrence Weber removed his ofti-

cei Wednesday to the Longacre The-

atre building.

Edward Fields Norworth is the name
of the "heir at law" to Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Norworth.

The stage hands at Pantagc^t', Den-

ver, went out on strike Feb. 16 and are

still out.

Mason, Wilbur sod Jordan are due

to return to New York early in March,
from Europe.

Each of the three houses now playing

vaudeville at Portland, Me., is booked
through the United.

Marie Lloyd and Bernard Dillon

were married last week in the north-

west.

Washington's Birthday matinees

were nearly all record breakers in the

centre of the city.

Jim Tenbrook has assumed the role

in "The Behman Show" played by the

late Fred Wyckoff.

Helen A. Hardy, attached to Mrs.

Wolf's booking bureau, is off duty,

owing to illness.

Selzer Waters, formerly secretary

of the White Rats, is now playing as

a monologist on the Loew Circuit.

Lou Edelman is no longer with the

Allen & Epstein booking agency. At
present he is confined to his home with

grippe.

Lottie Walton (Bert and Lottie

Walton) hurt her ankle and the act

was unable to play the Washington,
Newark, last week. They' will reap-

pear at Miner's Bronx this Sunday.

Severe colds caused the withdrawal of

Marie McFarland and Mary McFar-
land from the Hippodrome, Cleveland,

Monday, after the first show. Andrew
Kelley took the open place.

William Fox*s Riverside, New York,

recommenced pop vaudeville this week,

making Mr. Fox's two adjoining houses

at Broadway and 96th street (the other

is called Riveria) similar in policy of

entertainment.

Gerald Fitzgerald, late of the W. S.

Butterfield forces in Battle Creek, is

in New York and he, with his

brother, Harry Fitzgerald, will shortly

embark in the local booking agency

business.

William Ryan, manager of the Gil-

more, Springfield, Mass., has been

transferred by P. F. Shea to Provi-

dence. Jos. Furlong is now managing
the Park (formerly Poli's), Springfield,

succeeding Ray Averill, who goes into

the Poli booking department.

Belle Oliver, at the American for

the first half of the week, was taken

ill Wednesday and replaced by Ben
Lewin.

Franco Lucanese, of the Three Bo-
hemians, and Nellie Dalton, of Louis-

ville, were married in Cincinnati last

week.

"Dugan's Money" is a new sketch by

Roland Oliver which James Corcoran

and a company of three placed in re-

hearsal this week.

Arrangements are on to have EUery's

Band give a series of concerts in New
York this spring and summer at popu-

lar prices.

Dan MacMillan has been engaged by

Joseph Hart to play the title role in

"Silk Hat Harry," an act now in re-

hearsal with five men and two women
principals and a chorus. Frank Frere

was engaged Monday to play the

judge.

I. B. Pulaski, formerly representing

VARiBTr at Atlantic^ City, and Fred

Schader, former press representative

for Werba & Luescher, have formed a

publicity partnership and will take

offices on Broadway to exploit show
people in the papers.

Leon M. Polachek, musical director

for Valeska Suratt's act, and his wife,

.\da Dunbar, also with the turn, have

left it.

Louis Simon is taking a flock of his

own musicians to Union Hill next

week for his local showing of the new
"Persian Gardens" tabloid musical

comedy.

"Come Home Smith," James Mont-
gomery's new play, which had its pre-

miere in Los Angeles, may come into

New York before the end of the cur-

rent season.

Corse Payton is angling for the West
End for summer stock, and it looks

as though he will get the lease.

Bobby Barry has signed to play

Dingbat in the Leffler-Bratton produc-

tion of "The Dingbats," now on the

road route. Arthur Dunn is withdraw-

ing from the company.

Owing to the continued success ot

the Elsa Ryan "Peg O' My Heart"

Company in tlie east, the proposed

Pacific Coast tour lias heen called otf

for this season.

Rosita Mantilla and Balfour Lloyd,

a dancing team, engaged to open with

the Lew Fields' Show in Chicago, have

dissolved stage partnership. Miss Man-
tilla wished to play the Chicago con-

tract with a new partner, but the Fields'

management declined to accept the

new arrangement. Lloyd has made a

new dancing formation with Vera Sa-

bini, a former Hippodrome dancer

from Vienna.

February 13, Judge Ray of the

United States Court at Albany handed
down a decision in the Aaron Hoffman
vs. Francis Murphy and Jean Bedini

case. Hoffman was awarded a perma-

nent injunction, $1,000 in damages, the

costs of the case and $500 counsel fees.

In December Judge Ray refused to

grant a preliminary injunction, which

decision at that time was decidedly

favorable to the defendants. Mean-
while Murphy and Bedini parted com-
pany and the former continued to use

the late Cliff Gordon's material, Hoff-

man claimed. On Feb. 1.3 it was es-

tablished in court that Miirjthy us(m1

bits taken here and there from the

(Jordon stutT, althouKh Murphy ex-

pected that it woulfl he sliown that the

material, despite a recent copyright,

had l)ecoine common proi)erty.

Sam Levy, assistant professional

manager at Snyder's, is ordinarily a

hustling kid, but he's fallen in love.

Someone outside "this business" Sam-
my says, but he's in love notwith-

standing he can't land her with a song.

Sammy now measures 8x4, and uses a

flat with a hallway built to fit him, but

he complains that if the young lady

doesn't come across with a little af-

fectionate display toward him, he will

lose weight until his lines are 4x4 or

less. Sammy didn't ask for this but

intimated there would be no hard feel-

ing aroused through the publication.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

You may not believe it, but we met a

Hebrew comedian the other day who
was not and did not expect to be sign-

ed for "Potash and Perlmutter."

Johnny Stanley is having an awful

time making out his Income Tax
papers.

The war in Mexico is certainly in-

terfering with Bryan's vaudeville dates.

You can always tell comedians, they

wear soft felt hats—(sometimes that's

the only way you can tell them).

Not-So-Eaay Ways to Make a Living.

Number Two Act—We can't help

sobbing when we think of the hard

life this is. The audience really be-

lieves the show doesn't start until af-

ter the "number two" act finishes. The
number one don't expect to go, so

they haven't any worries. The only

difference between being on second
and closing the show is the closing act

sees the backs of the audience going

out while the number two act sees their

faces while they're coming in.

Critic.—A critic is not a job—it's an •

affliction that some people wish upon
themselves when they can't fmd enough
trouble in their ordinary walk of life.

No matter what a critic says he's

wrong; nobody ever agrees with him
unless he says they're good—but most
critics never say anyone or anything

is good, so they go through life with

about as many friends as a baseball

umpire.

Booking Manager.—Booking shows
is a nice job. The acts they book kick

about the spots assigned to them and
the acts they don't book hate them. If

the shows they book make money for

ti;e house, the house manager takes

tl.c credit, if the house doesn't do busi-

ness he blames the show. If you're

not a grafter they say you are, so eith-

er way you lose.

Stage Hand.—To be a stage hand
y» u must be a mind reader, have sec-

rnd sight and a sunny disposition

—

>"u must know what proi)s are want-

ed without getting a prop list, he able

to speak lines and play bits in acts.

Must l)e able to answer all kinds of

ortsticjns regarding the town and au-

dience, besides regular work on the

Sw-ifU'. It's a great profession for any
<Mif who does not want {o work hard
to W('{> .iway 1 re till.
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HENRY MILLER AND JOHN CRAIG

LAND PRODUCTION SUCCESSES
Miller's ''Daddy Lx>ng Legs'' With Ruth Chatterton

Featured PronouncedJHit. Craig Puts on Unnamed
Piece in Boston That Immediately Goes Over.

Grace George Best Part of William A. Brady's

Newest Play.

Atlantic I ily, Feb. 25.

Alth<»nKli the title 'Daddy LoiiK

LcKs" suj^gests the kindergarten and

the billboards which announced the

production further conveyed that idea,

because of a blackboard and the child-

ish characters scrawled thereon, there

is nothing kindergartenish about (Miss)

Jean Webster's three-act comedy,

which opened at the Apollo Feb. 20

for the first time on any stage.

"Daddy Long Legs" is a full grown

comedy in which the author has

blended a laugh and a tear in almost

every line, with such wonderful effect

that hardened theatregoers were

visibly affected by the emotional plea

of the theme. The play made a hit

that brought the S. R. O. Sign out for

the balance of the engagement.

Miss Webster's play is an ingenious

character study. A young orphan,

rescued by a Prince Charming from

lowly Asylum surroundings, is sent to

college to be educated, and 'later to

be loved by this Prince, who has never

allowed Cinderella to know his real

name, preferring to be known to her as

John Smith. The girl's only glimpse

of him, at the time she is taken out

of the Asylum, has been his shadow,

cast by an automobile headlight. This

shadow suggests the name—"Daddy
Long Legs."

Miss Webster has painted a pathetic

little figure of the poor foundling and
Ruth Chatterton reads the role won-
derfully sympathetic. At times she re-

minds one of Maude Adams, and with

a personality equally as charming.

Frederick Truesdale is exceptionally

well fitted with the title role.

The company supporting Miss Chat-

terton included Frederick Truesdale,

Charles Trowbridge, Albert Reed,

Robert Waters, Edward Howard,
Richard Hale, VV^alter Fisher, Daniel

Pennell, Jennie Eustace, Ethel Martin,

Agnes Miller, Cora Witherspoon, Mrs.

Jacques Martin, Edna McCauley, Car-

rie Smith, Margaret Sayre, and Master
Dewey Smith. The play is in four acts.

Henry Miller is the producer.

Boston, Feb. 25.

John Craig i.s an aggressive producer
.ind usually picks a winner with but
little trouble, as was demonstrated in

bis "End of the Bridge" and on a

smaller scale with "Believe Me, Xan-
tippe." But in his offering this week
of an unnamed farce for the first time
on any stage he has to thank Donald
Meek, a snappy little comedian, who
discovered it and only after consider-
able difficulty succeeded in inducing
C raig that it was a winner.

On its opening night it proved to

be a genuine knockout, and the first

$2 producer who sends it on to Broad-
way should make a big clean-up.

The author is mentioned on the pro-

gram as Noel Campbell Springer, but

it is understood that Thomas Grant
Springer, a former San Francisco news-
paper man, is the author and that the

name Campbell is a tribute to his wife

who collaborated with him. Noel is

the name of a third collaborator. Craig

has offered $100 for the best title for

the farce submitted this week by pa-

trons.

The basic idea of the productio-- .> \

satire on modern methods of using cir-

cumstantial evidence in investigating

crime. A newly married couple leave

their apartment in a big hotel hurriedly

on a business trip, and the husband
takes $2,500 from the safe of the firm

of which he is junior partner. A brace

of ducks just shot have left bloodstains

around the apartment, and when a

gossipy woman in the next apart-

ment hears a telephone inspector

say in the darkness "She's dead, all

right," with reference to the wire she

immediately starts a story of the hus-

band having murdered the bride

packed her in the trunk and fled.

The police fall for the story, learn

of the missing $2,500 also, and the

complications start. There is a role

of a servant girl and a telephone in-

spector, both worthy of being featured.

An incident in which a "phonograph
dictograph" is used by the chesty head

of the New York sleuths is a riot.

The especial virtue of the production

is the logical interlocking of over 30

unexpected climaxes in rapid sequence,

and there is not a second's cessation

of speed. The same set is used

through all the acts, and when the

denouement comes a bright ending is

secured by the doughty detective, who
promptly denounces the poor patrol-

man on the route for being a bonehead.

There is another corking development
when a police reporter who knows the

ropes is interviewed by a cub who
thinks he is a detective. The cub is

arrested for a sufficiently long time to

permit the other to slip across an "ex-

clusive."

Craig has secured control of the

farce for a year but is only to use it

in stock this week.

Grace George's new comedy vehicle,

"Jim's Marriage," given its metropoli-

tan premiere at the Shubert this week
(and which will have only the week)
is of value mainly through the fact it

gives the public a chance to see her.

It is old fashioned in theme and slov-

enly in construction, and might well be

in the hoop-skirt play period but for

a few slangy remarks and the presence

of an automobile. It is the joint work
of Forest Halsey and Olive Porter.

Miss George has many good lines,

and the character portrayal is good;

but, as a legitimate production, "Jim's

Marriage" passes only fairly satisfac-

torily.

The plot concerns a man loved by

the daughter of a millionaire lard manu-
facturer. This man will not marry her

until he needs money immediately in

order to save his younger brother who
has forged a check which falls into the

hands of a blackmailer. He then an-

nounces his engagement, but the bride-

to-be learns of his real motive, and the

wedding is called off; but a reconcilia-

tion is effected just before the curtain.

The play will appeal to that element

which likes a matter-of-fact portrayal

of characters in a matter-of-fact man-
ner, with an accomplished actress

making the most of a fair role.

The cast includes Howard Estabrook,

Clinton Preston, Rex McDougal, Ed-
ward Mannery, Forrest Seabury, Bever-

ly Sitgreaves, Josephine Lovett, Maud
Hosford, Jean Shelby and Camilla

Oume.
The characters are the conventional

ones, including the black sheep brother,

the irreproachable son of the house,

the gentle lachrymose widowed mother,

the gruff villain and his accomplice,

and the loquacious family servant. The
first act is the best, the fourth very

poor, and the end of the third savoring

much of the drunken husband scene

in "Bought and Paid For," only with

the situation reversed.

The first act contains a good char-

acter portrayal, showing the back-bit-

mg between the old sisters in the best

families where there is a younger sis-

ter with the enviable virtue of being

young.

"Jim's Marriage" will do for Miss

George but could hardly do without

her.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"The Divorce Question," which

Harry Ridings and James Wingfield

leased from Rowland & Clifford, was
closed by the management Saturday

night, as the show has lost money on
the past two weeks' route.

A. S. Stern's "Officer 666," which has

just finished a tour of the Dakotas, is

announced to close Saturday in Sioux

City, la. Grant Luce is managing.

"The Man From Home," a produc-

tion placed on the Stair &, Havlin Cir-

cuit by the United-' Play Co. of Chi-

cago, closed in Baltimore.

Proridence, Feb. 25.

"Years of Discretion," the comedy by

Frttdef^ck and Fanny Hatton, which
David Belasco has had on the road

since last fall, closed here Saturday

night.

Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon,

who have been playing the leads, left

Sunday for San Francisco, where they

will fulfil a short engagement with

Fred Belasco's stock company.

""
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

"Come and Take Me," put on at the

Little theatre, has gone to the store-

house. It may be played later in Chi-

cago.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Several stars of the first and some
of lesser magnitude arrived to grace

the stage this week. Among the fore-

most is Ethel Barrymore, who came
to the Blackstone in "Tante." Edith

Wynn Matthison began an engagement
at the Howard in a new play called

"The Deadlock."

The Taliaferro sisters, Mabel and

Edith, reached Powers' in "Young
Wisdom."

In the realm of minstrels and vau(!c-

ville are Primrose & Dockstader,

Weber & Fields, Gertrude Hoffmann
and Mile. Dazie.

This will probably be the last big

gathering of stars for the season, as

there is very little now in sight.

Among the attractions headed this

way are: Kolb & Dill in "Peck of

Pickles," the American Music Hall,

March 8; "The Argyle Case," with Rob-
ert Hilliard, Olympic, same date; "Pru-

nella," with Marguerite Clark, at Fine

Arts, March 16; E. H. Sothern in reper-

toire, Garrick, March 30, and "The Bird

of Paradise," Olympic, April 26.

THREE WEEKS DID IT.

Spokane, Feb. 25.

Three weeks after her secret wed-
ding in Spokane last July to Clark R.

Jackson, state tax commissioner, Viv-

ian Raymond (daughter of Melville B.

Raymond, a New York theatrical man)
left him and went back east.

So Mr. Jackson testified in securing

a divorce on the ground of desertion.

It was granted by the Pierce County
court. Mrs. Jackson did not contest

the action.

The wedding was one of the most im-

portant celebrated here last year and
the divorce has been the subject of

much comment, Mr. Jackson declining

to give out the reason for his wife's

return east.

"HELP WANTED" DRAWING.
The Jack Lait play, "Help Wanted,"

drew on its first full week at the 39th

Street, getting around $6,000 for the

period ending last Saturday.

An advance sale is claimed reaching

into three weeks ahead. Mr. Lait, in

New York for the past two weeks, re-

turned to Chicago Tuesday.

DAVIS* NEW HOUSE LOCATED.
Plans for the new Harry Davis-John

P. Harris theatre, unnamed, announce-
ment of which was made in Variety
several months ago, are now being

completed by the architects. The house
will be opposite the Nixon and cost

more than a million. The plans call

for two theatres in one on the lot fac-

ing both Sixth and Oliver avenues, to

be ready for next season.

The Davis Stock company, from the

Duquesne theatre, which will be torn

down, will be housed in the new build-

ing, and whether vaudeville or some-
thing else will occupy the roof garden,

has not been announced.

Maud Tiffany sails March 4 on the

Olympic to open in the new revue to

he produced by Alfred Butt at the Lon-
don Palace.

"Maria Rosa" Going in the Bronx.
Instead of closing its season Satur-

day night "Maria Rosa" will play at

the Royal in the Bronx next week, with

possibly the Majestic. Brooklyn, to

follow.
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REIS LIST OF ONE-NIGHTERS

MAY BE PURCHASED, SAYS REPORT
Best Known Legit Small Circuit East of Chicago Rumor-

ed Offered Northwest Showman. Mr. Reis Ready to

Retire, Worth $1,000,000.

It was said this week that a proposal

had been put before S. Morton Cohn,

of the northwest, now in New York, to

purchase the entire M. Reis Circuit of

one-nighters in the east. Mr. Cohn was

reported considering it, with the un-

derstanding that if the sale should be

eflFected, John L. Kerr would remain

general manager.

A desire by Mr. Reis to retire from

show business is given as a reason for

the proposed change. The Reis Circuit

is about the best known of all minor

stands playing legit combinations east

of Chicago. It covers some of the

principal towns in New York, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio. The present owner
of it is reputed to be worth 11,000,000,

made in show business.

Mr. Cohn has been very successful

in handling picture propositions in his

part of the country for several years

and amassed a fortune.

PERCY HASWELL TAKEN ILL
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

Percy Haswell, whose name recently

has been mentioned as a possible suc-

cessor to Julia Marlowe in the leading

feminine roles of E. H. Sothern's

Shakespearian repertoire, was taken

suddenly ill this week, and the Duchess
theatre, where she has been playing

lead in stock all season, is dark.

Miss Haswell was stricken Monday
afternoon, and was unable to give the

opening performance of "Divorcons."

It now is rumored here that she is

likely to join Mr. Sothern immediately

upon recovery from present illness,

which, according to her physician, will

linger for a week or two.

SANTLEY FOR 'TtANTIPPE."
Boston, Feb. 25.

.\rrangments have been nearly com-
pleted, it is said, for Joseph Santley

to appear in Chicago during the sum-
mer, taking the former Jack Barry-

more role in "Believe Me Xantippe."

William A. Brady and John Craig

have been the parties negotiating for

this Santley engagement. He is now
the star of "When Dreams Come
True," which is closing an unexpect-

edly long run at the new Cort, here,

the show opening the house.

REWARD FOR PIRATES.
Now that word is pouring in from all

directions that numerous little stock

organizations are openly and flagrantly

helping themselves to New York pieces

without paying any royalty or obtain-

ing permission to use either titles,

whole script or part, some of Broad-
way's play brokers are determined to

stop such practice.

Out Pittsburgh way the names of

the men and stocks doing the whole-

sale plagiarizing are being secured and

they will shortly feel the arm of the

law.

Sanger & Jordan are out with two

reward notices. One will pay $50 for

information leading to the arrest and
conviction of any one producing "Ma-
dame Sherry" on tour and the other

offers $25 under similar "pirating" con-

ditions of any one using Holma Day's

"Pala."

LAWS FOR BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Feb. 25.

Local theatrical managers are just

getting through a trying winter to see

clouds on the horizon of spring. They
are going to have rough sailing if the

municipal and state lawmakers have

their way.
An ordinance has been introduced in-

to the City Council of Baltimore rais-

ing the tax on theatres from $50 to

$500. City Councilman Trautfelter,

father of the ordinance, is owner of a

picture house erected along most mod-
ern and fireproof lines and has placed

in his ordinance a clause which will

aflfect practically all the large theatres

in the way of showing motion pictures.

He proposes to make it unlawful for

any theatre to show film and traveling

drama. He does this by stipulating

that if a house is not fireproof in every

particular it cannot display pictures.

Of course, all the theatres in this city,

built many years ago, would come
under this prohibitive head, for in some
respect or other they could be proven
non-fireproof. It is also said that the

ordinance, if passed, will drive out of

business more than half the motion pic-

ture theatres of the city.

As there is a tendency at present on
the part of the municipal government
to levy taxes on everything tangible, it

is likely that the ordinance will be

passed.

The other cloud is in the shape of

a bill introduced into the state legisla-

ture, now in session, prohibiting the

placing of sandbags on curtains or

"drops" in any theatre in the state. It

is said that the stage hands' union is

behind the bill, and while the managers
look upon it as a "bell ringer" they

are going to take steps to block the

measure. If the bill is passed, which
would not be an improbability, it would
mean that every theatre, instead of em-
ploying from five to ten men back

stage, would have to put on a crew of

from 40 to 50 a performance. To raise

the asbestos curtains would require the

combined efforts of from 20 to 30 men,
and some of the drops would never get

up in time for the vaudeville acts.

OPENINGS IN CHI.
Chicago. Feb. 25.

Eight openings for the week that

pttracted attention were: Ethel Barry-

more in "Tante" at the Blackstone;

Edith Wynne Matthison in "The Dead-
lock" at Howard's, and Primrose &
Dockstader at the .American Music

Hall. All three shows opened under

propitious circumstances, and were

greeted by big bouses.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, Feb. 25.

Someone batting around .400 in The

Yen Hok League must have made next

week's bookings for Boston theatres.

The first nighters, and this town has

a goodly number, usually have their

choice between a couple of good

houses, but Monday they will be run-

ning around in frantic circles trying

to decide where they will land.

The Park opens with "Fannic's First

Play" for a run which will probably

last longer than the four weeks of

Robert Hilliard in "The Argyle Case,"

closing there this week.

The Shubert opens with Gaby Deslys
in "The Little Parisienne" after a single

week of Grace George in "Jim's Mar-
riage," and will play daily matinees.

The Hollis opens with the return this

season of Billie Burke in "The Land
of Promise" who played locally earlier

in the season in the revival of "The
Amazons," which closed here.

The Cort opens with Margaret An-
glin in Shakespearean repertoire, fol-

lowing the close of a good run of

Joseph Santley in "When Dreams
Come True." The Colonial opens with

"Fine Feathers" for a run after the

abrupt ending of the engagement of

"The Doll Girl."

The National will use the Morton
Opera Company in "The Tenderfoot"

and will probably play capacity nearly

all the week, despite a seating capacity

of 3,800. The Castle Square stock will

also play a positive capacity week with

"The Girl of the Golden West," as

Mary Young, the wife of Manager John
Craig, is returning to the cast.

At the opening of this season it was
announced that a booking agreement
had been arranged which would assure

a normal number of openings each

week to stop the cross-bucking of the

previous season when the war was on.

This week there was a single opening

and that was a pure accident, as "The
Wedding Night," which opened for two
weeks, had its engagement shortened

to a single week because of the panning

handed it by the Boston papers as be-

ing unnecessarily suggestive. This

gave an opportunity to slip in for a

single week before the arrival of Gaby
Deslys the new Grace George produc-

tion for its metropolitan "try-it-on-the-

Boston-terrier premiere."

WHITNEY TAKES BROADWAY.
Detroit, Feb. 25.

B. C, Whitney has taken a lease on

the Broadway and has appointed Bert

St. Johns as manager. The house will

reopen in March with Paviowa, who
will stay for a week.

Mr. Whitney has not announced what

the permanent house policy will be,

although it is understood he favors

melodrama.

SHOWS IN FRISCO. .

San Francisco, Feb. 25.

The Bessie Abbott Opera Co., here

for two weeks at the Columbia, offer-

ing "Robin Hood" as its first produc-

tion, opened to good business and
every indication points to a profitable

stay. The press said the show made a

favorable impression.

Local interest has been stirred up
considerably by the first performance
on any stage here of "The Crime of

the Law," by Mrs. Douglas Crane, the

opening at the Savoy bringing a packed
house. The reviewers agree it is ac-

ceptable and Mrs. Crane does well in

her role of the dancer. "The Crime of

the Law" is the work of Rachel Mar-
shall, who gave "The Traffic" to the

stage. It looks like a run of four

weeks for the new piece by the Oli-

ver Bailey stock. Local critics say the

play is appealing, fascinating and writ-

ten in forceful language. Pretty well

staged. Piece at times a little preachy
but on the whole constructed to appeal

to the masses. It pulled capacity Mon-
day night (second performance) and a

big sale is on.

Emma Trentini in "The Firefly" is in

her last week at the Cort and is draw-
ing the average business.

Marie Dressier reopened at the Gai-

ety in "The Merry Gambol," Feb. 19,

and has been drawing big houses since

her return.

GOT AWAY WITH $5,500.

Baltimore, Feb. 25.

Three yeggmen attacked the watch-
man at the Academy of Music early

yesterday morning, arid after blowing
open the safe with nitro-glycerin took

$5,500 in it and made their exit.

The theatre was closed shortly be-

fore midnight Monday and the receipts

from the Saturday performances of

"Damaged Goods;" from the advance
sale of Saturday for Julian Eltinge's

show, which opened Monday with a

matinee; the receipts from the two per-

formances of "The Crinoline Girl"

Monday and some of the advance
money for "Follies," which comes next

week, and for Newman's lectures, were
placed in the safe by Treasurer Little.

"PEG" PLAYERS MARRYING.
New Orleans, Feb. 25.

T. Jerome Lawler and Ruth Gart-

land, members of tht- southern "Peg

O' My Heart" company, will he mar-

ried in this city (hirin;j: the latter part

of thi^ week.

"Peg" is at the Tulane for a return

engagement.
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CHICAGO G. O. SECOND TRIP.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

Cleveland will be the first stop in

the 15-city tour of the Chicago Grand
Opera. Two performances will be

^jfiven here March 2, "Jewels of Ma-
donna" in the afternoon and "La
Tosca" in the evening. This will be

the second trans-continental trip of

this organization. 250 persons will

make the trip, traveling in a train of

two sections. It is estimated that rail-

road expenses will total $50,000 for the

9,929 miles which are to be covered.

The local performances will be

given at Keith's Hippodrome, which

will play vaudeville only five days of

th e week.

«AT UST" IN THE SPRING.
Chicaj^o, Feb. 25.

"At Last," .1 n'jvv play just finished

l)y Canii)hell C'a.sad and Charlc? Dixon,

who wrf»tc "'J'lirce Twins" and "Bright

Kycs," is t) 1)0 f.'ivcn an early spring

production by Jf).s. M. Gaites and a
party of Chicago theatrical managers.
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Walter Messenger, out on tbe road all tea*
son. writen to Broadway be Is returning to
New York shortly "wltb a novelty."

Among tbe recent acquisitions to tbe man-
agers and agents' hereabouts are William
Flack and Manny Qreeoborg.

Tbe Jerome H. Eddy now4paper syndicate
Is sending out a number i>r witty atorlea
which Eddy Is giving Flske O'Hara credit for
telling. Eddy claims to represent 40 dally
newspapers.

Margaret Anglln la announced to op«D a
two weeks' engagement at tbe Cort, Boston,
Monday night, and will be followed March 16
by Kitty Oordon In tbe new Oliver Morosco
production. "Pretty Mrs. Smith."

At the Cort New York. Saturday after-
noon, the sooth consecutive performance of
the Laurette Taylor "Peg o' My Heart" will
be commemorated.

Mrs. Oeorse Mooser and alx-year-old-daugb-
ter, Oeorgle, aboard the Prlncesa Irene, are
now ocean bound for Naples, sailing from
New York Sunday. Mrs. Mooser Is going to
encircle the world, going bv the way of Manila,
Java, Batavla and the Indian seas and return-
ing via San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Mooser
lived In China for several years, where Q. M.
was In business. It was In Shanghai that
they were married.

Jack Toobey Is In Chicago looking after the
publicity for the Weber A Fields show at the
Auditorium.

Harry Davidson is pushing the interests of
"Passing Show of 1913" which opened Sun-
day at the Oarrick, Chicago, and Harry Davis
Is booming the Tallferro girls in "Young Wis-
dom" at Powers' In the same town.

John Peltret Is doing the advance work for
Rose Stahl, who Is playing "Maggie Pepper"
for the one-nlghters In the middle west.

Sam. P. Oerson, manager of the American
Music Hall, Is handling the publicity for the
Kolb A Dill engagement and Is also looking
after the billing, billing It like a clrcua.

William A. BrmdT baa accepted a three-
act comedy by Edith Yeager, called "Sugar."
It Is tbe authoress' first effort at playwrit-
ing, she having attained some prominence as
an actress.

Arthur Hammerstein has signed contracu to
produce a three-act version of Richard Hard-
ing Davis' plsylet. "Blackmail," which la
being elaborated by Jules Bckert Ooodman.

Next season James K. Hackett will appear
in a production of "Othello," playing the title
role. He will also produce "The Melody of
Youth." a comedy by Brandon Trnan. based
on the "Craig Kennedy" stories, and "The
Amateur Cracksman."

An American play, "The Under Dog." by
William Harlowe Briggs, never seen In this
country, will be produced at the Haymarket,
London. Easter Monday.

Rogers L. Lytton has returned from Ber-
nuda, where be spent a six weeks' vacation.

Charles Frohman has concluded arrange-
ments by which Nielsen Terry, daughter of
Julia NIelson and Fred Terry, will appear un-
der bis management for a term of years, first
In London and later In America. She was last
season leading woman to Sir Herbert Tree.

Laurette Taylor and the players In "Peg O'
My Heart." at the Cort, will begin a series of
four special matinees at the Cort of four new
onn-act plays on tbe four Fridays In March.
The four plays Include a romance by J. Hart-
ley Mnnners entitled "Just as Well". In which
Miss Taylor, Hassard Short. Emllie Melville
and Yvonne Jarrett will appear; "The Forbid-
den Guests," a phantasy by John Corbln.
played by Miss Taylor, Violet Kemble Cooper.
Yvonne Jarrott. H. Reevee-Smltb. Clarence
Handyslde and Master Howard Brooks ; "Hap-
piness." a study by J. Hartley Manners, wltb
Miss Taylor. Miss Cooper. Mr. Short and Peter
Passett, and an allegory by Mr. Manners, en-
titled "The Day of Dupes." with Ml«s Tsv-
lor. Miss Melville, Mr. Reeves-Smlth. Mr.
Short Mr. Handyslde and Refrtnald Manon
Those speclsl matinees will not Interfpro with
the usual performances of "Peg."

A $10 police court fine was the final upshot
of the press agentry which got Joe Flynn,
publicity puRber for Hammerstelnn a Blap In
the face from Dorothy Dale on Pronrtway. Miss
Dale la at Hammersteln's this we*"!*. The
ten-dollnr slap happened late last wcpk Some
one called the ambulance and some one else
phoned the papers n rlrl was kiUlne n mnii
near 42d street. The thlnR went all wron«
even If It did Mt In type, and Mr. FIvnn
thinks people will believe hp isn't a Rood little
framer. Flynn says he had one irreat line for
Dorothy but that she floppod with It. When
asked why sIsppinK a perfect gent like .Top.

the DalA girl was to reply. "nefau«p he
wanted me to do something that might fp-
flect upon my reputation."

For the flrst time In three years Leon and
Bheppard Friedman met on the road at Bal-
timore. They left Texas together but their
paths diverged. Leon Is ahead of tbe "Follies"

and "Shep" Is In the same capacity for "The
Crinoline Girl." There was a little reunion
of tbe Friedman family here and then they
separated, hoping to meet again.

Cleveland. Feb. 24.
Geo. Gardner, press acent at the PrlscUla,

has a name for an all-girl show which will be
given next week. He calls It an "Adam>less
Eden" show.

John L. Kearney, who was slated to go with
Boyle Woolfolk's "Mayor of Tokio" Ublold. Is
back In New York, the Ub being called off
for the present

PRESS OPINIONS.
MIDNIGHT GIRI«.

"The Midnight Olrl" should bring the crowds
to tbe Forty-fourth Street theatre, for It has
color, life, fun and good singing In Just the
right proportion.—Herald.

It should prove popular because It Is cut af-
ter precisely the same pattern as a doxen such
entertainments which nave been heard here
and which have found favor.—Times.
"The Midnight Girl" is an amasing contrast

to tbe polite entertainment described as "The
Girl on tbe Film," which preceded It at this
theatre.—Sun.

ALONG CAMS RUTH.
The best that can be said of "Along Came

Ruth" is that it was clean and well meant—
Herald.
A house of friends may laugh till they are

hoarse and clap until their hands are tired, all
In a spirit of cordiality, but they cannot
chuckle as last night's audience chuckled un-
less they are thoroughly and genuinely pleased.
—Times.
The excellent acting had much to do with

the undoubted success of the little play.—Sun.
The Idea which is the kernel of the new

farce that spun Its way amusingly through
three acts at the Gaiety last night Is almost as
old as the theatre itself.—World.

WARPIELD'S CINSY RECORD.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

David Warfield's box office takings

at the Grand last week totaled $18,500.

the record here for many seasons.

MISS BURKE DENIES.
Official denial was made by (Miss)

Billie Burke of the report she was to

marry Florenz Ziegfeld.

Lillian in Panama.
Lillian Russell and her husband Col.

Alexander P. Moore, left Monday for

Panama, to be gone for six weeks.

LICENSE REVOKED.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

City Commissioners of Waukegan,
111., in special session revoked the li-

cense of the Majestic Monday because

Col. W. A. Thompson, its manager, de-

fied the mayor and threatened to pre-

sent "The Traffic" when ordered to do
otherwise. Thompson hired a hall in

North Chicago, two miles distant,

where the play was offered. Thomp-
son now threatens to sue the city for

$10,000 damages.

THE HARES DIVORCED.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

L. Madeleine Hare has secured a

divorce for desertion and cruelty from
T. Ernest Hare.

FISCHER'S TWO NEW PLAYS.
David G. Fischer, the Chicago play-

wright, who wrote "Lavender and Old
Lace," is in New York making arrange-

ments for the production in the east of

his new play, "John Rawn." a story of

high finance.

Fischer's "The Master's Violin," an-

other new play, is to be brought out in

early spring in Chicago by the United
Play Co. It is a dramatization of Myr-
tle Reed's novel.

STRASMAN'S FIRST WIRELESS.
Loi Angelei, Feb. 25.

Probably for the first time in theat-

rical history the wireless was brought

into requisition by a road show, in an

effort to circumvent the floods and
washouts which have tied up practically

every show that was due to open in

Los Angeles this week.

Al Strasman, advance agent of

"Milestones," which comes to the Ma-
son, is the man who turned the trick,

and while it did not bring the show
in Monday as he hoped, that was not

Strasman's fault, nor that of the wire-

less.

Not even a circuitous route would
establish a connection with Frisco, then

came the inspiration—the wireless. He
located the federal and succeeded in

getting a message delivered to his com-
pany in Frisco instructing them if pos-

sible to get the steamship "Harvard"
held a few hours, and come down by

boat. The only trouble was the "Har-
vard" refused to wait, so the show did

not get in until Tuesday.

OLD TIMERS' CLUB.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

James S. Hutton, veteran advance

man, has formed a new society called

"Old Friends' Club," the membership
of which comprises men who have been

identified with the theatrical business

for at least 25 years. Prominent men
in the show business for years have

joined.

A dinner was given at the Hotel

Planters Thursday afternoon. The ob-

jects of the organization are purely fra-

ternal.

"Speculators" Busy Once More.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Ticket speculation is jiit in the city

again and there has been much com-
plaint.

Drastic action may be taken by the

city council in the matter, as agitation

has been started in several directions.

Gloomy Fanny's Author Now Sore.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

Allan Davis, playwright, author of

"Under the Law," "The Iron Door,"
"Gloomy Fanny" and "A House Di-

vided," produced here, New Haven, and
elsewhere, has entered suit against

William A. Brady, Ltd., setting forth

the defendant accepted the latter play,

and agreed to produce it for a consecu-
tive run beginning Dec. 31, 1912, ad-

vanced $250, promised to pay $500 and
thereafter five per cent, of the weekly
gross receipts, but did not produce the

play. Davis asks for the balance due
him, $250.

Jan. 31 he had an attachment issued

against the scenery of "The Family
Cupboard," playing the Alvin, which
was dissolved Feb. 18 when John P.

Harris, as surety, and Brady, Ltd., gave
bond.

Perennial "Uncle Tom."
Kibble & Martin's "Uncle Tom's

Cabin," after a long season closes about
the middle of June and reopens July 18

at Mount Clemens, Mich., giving the

company about the same stretch of va-

cation it had last summer.

"^Tf"yo^To?^i3vern!eTn
' VABUTyT

don't advertise at aa

LONDON.
London, Feb. 17.

Ezplanationa from Austen Hurgon

himself and rumors from other sources

make quite an interesting little story

in locating the exact position of the

producer and Moss Empire's over the

affair at the Hippodrome immediately

after Wayburn left the show. Hurgon
was asked to fix up the Hip revue,

along with producing exclusively for

vaudeville shows in the provinces, but

as he is at the head of a company en-

gaged in that business independently,

Hurgon could not accept. It is said,

however, the real reason for Moss Em-
pire's wanting him is that Hurgon pro-

duced two of the most successful re-

vues on the road which the opposition

booked and it is intimated Moss Em-
pire's would like to corner all future

good ones from off the Hurgon bat.

The Farrell Brothers, a bicycle act

from the States, have split.

"I Do Like Your Eyes," the revue

that had a few weeks' run at the

Paladium, is now in the suburban halls

pulling big houses. Eustace Gray pro-

duced it and almost lost his. great

smile when the show was at the Pal-

ladium, but it is slowly creeping back
again now.

The picture business has given many
queer twists to music hall affairs lately.

Johnny Cummins with a hall in Fal-

kirk, Scotland, has the toughest oppo-
sition. In the town is an enterprising

minister who runs two vaudeville turns

and pictures during the week in his

church. Siinday the minister is sure
to have the best in, and after the ser-

mon he proceeds to a.nnounce his show
for the next week to his congregation,
not forgetting to pan his opposition
(Cummins' Hippodrome). The parson
isn't much on novelty, for he will

always take the opposition acts for the

following week if they make good.

The Provincial edition of the Alham-
bra show was produced last week at

Finsbury Park and caught on. It runs
about an hour and a half and is get-

ting a salary of $2,000 weekly, almost
the top price for the provincial houses
up to now. M^ny of the halls where
this two-thousand-dollar show will play
have run for many weeks with the full

salary list much under that figure, but
since the revue craze the managers are
quite willing to give up, for there
seems to be no end to big money at
the box office as long as the big new
shows are good ones. It looks like

the comic singer in "one" is more in

danger now than he was when the
American acts flooded this country a
year or so ago.

The Moss Empire has decided that
in many cases its halls in the country
will be rebuilt. The Empire, Glas-
gow, is said to be the first one that
will close for alterations.

The Alhambra, Bradford, belonging
to the Variety Controlli.ng Co., will

open late in March. Moss and Mc-
Naughton circuits oppose the new hall

there.
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SUPERSTITION HOLDS GOOD.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

There is an ancient and slightly

frayed stage superstition that when the

"tag," the last line in a play, is spoken
prior to the first performance, bad luck

will follow. Last week Wilson Day of

the Pitt stock company, in rehearsing

"Gadias" in "Herod," spoke the line,

and the result was about the worst

string of hard luck the company ever

had.

First Norah Lamison broke her foot

in rehearsing "Salome" in the same
play. Robert Gleckler, leading man,

was thrown against the wind shield of

an automobile and cut his arm severely.

Allan Reese was bowled over by a

fractious horse and painfully bruised.

Dorothy West fell several flights in an

elevator and was badly shaken up. P.

E. McCoy, stage manager, was knocked
down and his leg bruised when a heavy

weight fell from the flies.

Some members of the company re-

ported nothing unusual.

BOOMING STOCK BUSINESS.
Cleveland, Feb. 25.

To put life into a failing business

the two local stock houses have re-

sorted to "cabaret" means.

The Metropolitan, where the Glaser

company has been playing to good
business for most of the season, tango

dancing has been introduced between

two of the acts. It has proved a draw,

especially at the matinee perform-

ances, when the womei) of the city

pack the lower floor.

Percy Haswell, at the Duchess, has

resorted to songs between the acts.

Outside talent has been brought in,

and with good i-esults.

50-50 IN BROOKLYN.
The Lee avenue (the former Corse

Payton stock house in Brooklyn) tried

to do a successful come-back with

stock under the direction of Edwin W.
Riley, but the returns were not there

and Riley closed Saturday night.

Conditions are just the reverse at the

Gotham, Brooklyn, where stock under

Kyrle MacCurdy's directorship is doing

a corking big business.

The Lee Avenue is to play straight

pictures and no further attempt made
to put stock over.

Engagements with Duquesne Co.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

Harry L. Frazer, who played juve-

nile leads with the Davis Players at the

Duquesne, has quit the company to go
to New York. Mortimer Weldon takes

his place.

Helen Davis, second leading woman
with the company, also left. Gilberta

Pause has been engaged by Harry Da-
vis to replace her.

Quite a sensation was caused Mon-
day night by the sudden announce-
ment that Irene Oshier, leading wom-
an of the Davis Players, leaves the

company next week. Miss Oshier won
a large following here and it was not

expected that changes in the company
would include her.

Star Her Own Playwright
Westbrook, Me., Feb. 25.

The Ethel May Shorey Stock Com-
pany opens at the Star Monday for a

week, presenting plays written by the

young playwright-actress.

STOCK
MAE DESMOND JUMPS.

Mae Desmond, who has been play-

ing leads with the Rowden Hall stock

at the Prospect, left that organization

Saturday night and opened Monday

with the Metropolis theatre, where

she was formerly appearing.

Miss Desmond's jump to the Met.

when she was under contract to re-

port to Poli's stock, Worcester, March
2, may result in some sort of court

proceedings as the Poli representatives

contend that Miss Desmond can be

held under a prior contract.

ROW ENDS IN A DRAW.
C. Wilson Hummel, stage director

of the dramatic stock at the Gotham,
Brooklyn, and Kyrle McCurdy, man-
ager, became involved in a wordy
dispute which ended in fisticuffs and an

exchange of articles near at hand. Ac-

cording to eye witnesses, the battle

was a draw, with Hummel leaving the

theatre and company.

LYNN AUDITORIUM LEASED.
The day following the announcement

of the closing of the Lynn Theatre

Stock Company, Green & Abrams, les-

sees of the Auditorium, took a five-

years' lease of that playhouse.

Manager Al. Jones has met with great

success with a capable company headed

by Wilmer Walter and Brenda Fow-
ler.

SOCCOLA BREAKS HIS ARM.
Milwaukee, Feb. 25.

A wire was received this week from

New York saying that Guinio Soccola,

engaged to replace H. Percy Meldon as

stage director of the Shubert stock

here, had fallen and broken his arm and

would be unable to join. A western

stock actor was engaged to take up the

directorship.

Meldon is going to Bermuda on a

vacation.

Blames Pictures for Business.

Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

In an interview, former Manager
Herman Thuman, of the Orpheum,
which went back to pictures last week,

blames the movies for bad business in

stock throughout the country. The
Orpheum is featuring the "Lion and
Mouse" pictures this week and having

fine business.

Stage Director Karl Dietz may take a

chance on running a stock company at

the Orpheum next winter, but Thuman
evidently is done and will keep at pro-

moting grand opera singers at Music
Hall.

Closing, But Will Resume.
Taunton, Mass., Feb. 25.

Although the Malley-Denison stock

is closing at the Park here next Satur-

day nip:ht, William Malley has taken a

lease on the house for next year when
stock will be resumed.

The Park Co. is scheduled to open a

summer engagement in Newport, R. I.,

April 20.

TO SAVOY, A. C7
Reading, Pa., Feb. 25.

The Cal Smith company, which has

been running stock in the Grand the-

atre since last August, will close Satur-

day night and the company move to

Atlantic City, probably going into the

Savoy there.

CHANGES IN DETOIT.
Detroit, Feb. 25.

Marion Birney has been engaged as

the new leading woman of the Wash-
ington theatre stock.

Julia Manchester has been engaged
to replace Eva Vincent.

'^IGER" AS A CURTAIN RAISER.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

"Tiger," the one-act blank verse white

slave play by Witter Bynne, which
caused some red hot sensation when it

was published, has been announced by
the Pitt theatre next week as a curtain

raiser to Stanley Houghton's "The
Younger Generation."

STOCK PUSHING PICTURES.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

The Liberty, on Columbia avenue

west of Broad, now showing pictures,

will be made the home of a resident

stock company and will open under

its new policy March 9.

This announcement has been made
by General Manager M. W. Taylor of

the J. Fred Zimmerman theatres. Em-
ily Smiley will be the leading woman
of the Emily Smiley Players. It is

expected that the initial offering will

be "The Girl of the Golden West,"

and it is stated this will be followed

by higher-priced plays now being re-

leased for presentation by stock com-
panies.

Maurice Stanford has been selected

as stage director. Popular prices will

prevail.

RUNNING UNTIL JUNE.
New Orleans, Feb. 25.

The Emma Bunting Stock Company
will remain in Memphis until the early

part of June, according to Manager
Ed Schiller, who was in New Orleans

Sunday.

Kolb and Dill Held Out.

Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

Kolb and Dill, in "A Peck of

Pickles," are not at the Lyric . this

week, as announced. It is said that

Shuberts did not want to bring the

show in against "The Sunshine Girl"

at the Grand.

Margaret Anglin, presenting a Shake-

spearean repertoire, is the counter at-

traction.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

The Kolh & Dill show will open its

season at the Shuhcrt-Muratt tomorrow
(Thursday) nipht, for a three-day stand.

If joo don't advertise In VARIKTY,
don't ndvortlM at all.

THAT READING SCANDAL
Reading, Pa., Feb. 25.

A sequel to the Hyman-Mann $10»000

damage suit last week made it's appear-

ance in the local courts Monday, when

Walter G. Marshall, of Kansas City, a

member of the road company of "The

Man from Home," who says he is the

husband of Virginia Mann,' turned up

on the scene and, throtigh his attorney,

instituted a suit against "Robert Hyman,

the leading man of the Orpheum Play-

ers, for $10,000 damages on the charge

of having alienated his wife's affections.

The former case in which Mrs. Hy-

man sued Miss Mann for the alienation

of her husband's affections ended in an

immediate separation last week, in

which Mr. Hyman paid his wife $1,200

and signed an agreement that when
Mrs. Hyman reached her home town in

Cincinnati she would apply immediately

for a divorce. Mrs. Hyman, before

leaving, issued a statement, publicly

vindicating Miss Mann.
In the latter suit Mr. Marshall sets

forth he married Miss Mann in Kansas
City July 20, 1906. and that they lived

together up to four months ago, when
coming to Reading on one occasion to

see his wife she stated she preferred

to be known as single. The statement

also says that he noticed certain evi-

dence that led him to believe that his

wife's attachment and affection for him
were not of that genuine and true char-

acter that is becoming to marriage re-

lations. Mr. Hyman entered bail in

the sum of $500.

Miss Mann states that she has a

divorce suit against Mr. Marshall pend-

ing in the Kansas courts. A dispatch

from Miss Mann's brother at Kansas

denies the latter divorce action.

Marshall withdrew the suit against

Hyman last night, stating that he

could not believe his wife would do
anything that would have the slightest

tendency to reflect upon her character.

MAYER CO. NOW CLOSING.
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 25.

For the second time within a month
closing notices have been posted at the

Orpheum, the local stock house, under

the management of Louis B. Mayer.

It is now publicly announced the May-
er Stock will close with the production

of "The Woman in the Case," Feb. 28.

Feature pictures will be installed, it is

understood.

Thr* Mayer stock company is in its

s^colnd season and includes Valerie

Vclaire, leading woman, and William

Morse, leading man; Charles Stevens,

Chris. Chrisholm, Cecil Lugrin. May B.

Hurst, Marione Francis and A. A.

Bushee.

OBJECTING TO DINGLE.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Charles W. Dingle, who is appearing

in "The Littlest Rebel," has been re-

ceiving some unpleasant publicity in

Oak Park, where he formerly played

in stock. Several ministers and some

of the members of wonien's clubs have

been liolflinii inrlijiiiation nuctings and

tried to prevent liis appenrancc.

Tlieir ohjections were on account oi

his alleged Rallantries while a member
of the stock company a year or so ago.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (March 2)
Ia Tav4«?lll« ThMtTM, Flmjiag Thr— 9t L«m Wkmw Dally

(All hooflM open for tho weak with Monday mntinoo. whon not othorwiao ln41ent«4.)

Ttaoatroa llatod aa "Orpheum" without any further dlatlngvlahlnf doaerlptlon aro on tho
Orphoum Clrcalt Theotrea with "8-C" following nam* (nauallj "Boeproaa") aro on tho
Salllvan-Conaldino Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houaoa. wboro not llatod aa "Proetor'a." aro Indl-
catod br (pr) fOllovlBv tho namo.

A#oncloo booking tho houses are noted bjr alngle name or Inltlala. aneh aa "Orph," Orpheam
Clreolt—"U. B. O.." United Bookinv Offleea—"W. V. .." Wootem VaiidoTlllo Ifanatera* Aaao-
cUtlon (Chloavo)—"8. C." Bulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit—"P." Pantacoo Clreult—"Loew," Marcua
Loow Clreult—"Inter." Intecatate Circuit (booking through m. V. .).—"M." Jamea C. Mat-
thowa (Chloago)—"Pr." Proetor'a Clreult (Now York)—"J-I-a." Joaoa. Unick A BchaeSor
(Chicago)—"bl." Bert LoToy (San Franclaco)—"Sva," Woateni Itatoa VaudoTlUo Aaaoolatlon
(San Pranelaco)—"web." Webster VaudeTlllo Circuit (Chicago)—"cos.** B. J. Cox (Chicago)—
**tbc" Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"a." J. H. Aloa (Montreal).
—"Sun," Oua Sun Circuit (Springfield. C).

New Y«rk
HAinfR8TBIN'8

(vbo)
"Ma Cbono"

BIInb«tk Umrnj
Jaa J Mortoa
Wlnsor Me0«7
olant
Wbiu H«aMn
Aabloy * Canflold
4 Sylph*
Hany »!
Arthur A Oraco T01T7
Harroy DoVoro
Bnrioj A Borl«f
Tango Four
Maj BUTor
DnabAr Trio
Holono A Franola

PALACB (obo)
Bortha Kallch Co
"LeauUoB"

WUta A Jaalln
La MaUcuootaa
Hlnoa AFoz
JnngMan Family
(Otbora to fill)

OOLONIAL (ubo)
J Bawar A J JarroU
Fanalo Brico
"Areadla"
Ball A Woat
Hoogr A Loo
Max A Mabol Ford
RafayotU'a Doga
8 Hoddora
FirrH AVE. (abo)

Loul* Maui Co
Croaa A Joaophino
Nail MioKlnlfly
Throo Koatcoa
Joo Cook
Roao Manuorito
PoCahlBg do
Myrtle A DaTla

BRONX (ubo)
Ylrfinla Hamod Co
TrUlo Frlfanaa
Maatar Oahrlol Co
Dttfly A Lorani
Alloon BUBloy
t Lalgbtona
lahlkawa Japo
Lao A Oranston
Flarahloy
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Jack Deroraaox Co
Harry Da Coa
Claudlna A Scarlet
(Soldamltb A Hoppe
Camoroa A Oaylord
Friend A Laaaor
Venlo Kanfoutt
4 Kaaraca
DBLANCBT (loow)

O'Boylo A Braill
Niblo'a Blrda
"Who Waa Ha"
B KoUy Ponst
Brant Broa
(Thraa to fill)

2d bait
Moalcal Noaaea
Inglls A Redding
Hurllng'a Seala
(Four to fill)

NATIONAL, (loew)
Roae A Mmm
Boaaie Leonard
W H Armatrong Co
Hrady A Mahoney
Hartsblma Broa
(One to til)

2d half
O'Boyle A Braill
Lottie Williams Co
Leffel Trio
(Four to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Ooldoa A Wm
Holmen A Riley
Anderson A Burt
InRlis A Redding
8 Donalda
(One to fill)

2d half
Oeo Btvers
Niblo'a Birds
"How Could You 7"
Gordon A Marx
Landry Broa
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Klaif A Bemle

Earl A Curtla
Brans A Vldocq
Eugono Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ooldon A Weat
Tbo Stantona
Morrla A Boasley
Ralph Vtdwarda
Cbaa L Fletcher
Bogart A Nolaon
Wblto'a Anlmala
AMERICAN (loow)

Lawrence Crane <3o

Bogart A Nolaon
Cbaa L Flotcbor
Morrla A Boaaloy
The Stantona
Ralph Edwards
(Three to All)

2d half
Eugene Trio
Evans A Vldooq
"Behind FooUlgbU"
Earl A Curtla
Klaas A Bemle
(Four to fill)

GRAND (loow)
Jack Ctould Co
"Alaskan Honeymoon"
(Four to All)

2d half
Passerl'a Band
"Peep at Future"
Crelgbton A Belmont
O C Fallo
(Three to fill)

7TH AVE (loow)
Moalcal Noaaea
"How Could You?"
Juggling Nolaon
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Herbert A Dennis
Hoyt's Minstrels
The Frankfords
8 Donalds
(Two to nil)
GREELEY (loow)

Oraco D07I0
Quinlan A Richards
Landry Bros
(Four to fill)

2d bait
Holmes A Rlley
Eddie Heron Co
Bush A Sblparo
Brant Bros
(Three to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Purcella Bros
Anderson A Oolnes
"Behind Footlights"
Sam Ash
^ Escardos
(One to fill)

2d half
Maids A Stewart
Burke A Harris
"Love Specialist"
Oeo Yeomans
Gascb Sisters
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Adelaide Herman Co
Florence Tempest Co
"Telephone Tangle"
Ed Wynn Co
"Clownland"
Bert Errol
HandiR A MilllBs
Chief Capaullcan
Belleclalre Bros
Van A Scbenck
Montague's Birds
ORniEUM (Ubo)

Blanche Bates Co
Hyams A Mclntyro
Keno A Green
Walter Van Brunt
Cabaret 8
Jordan Girls
Lorraine A Dudley
Reed Bros
FULTON (loew)

Tbe Frankfords
Herbert A Dennis
Maurice Samuels Co
Oeo Yeomans
Hullng's Seals
(One to nil)

2d half
Purcella Bros
Grace Doyle

Anderson A Burt
Quinlan A Richards
Lawrence Crane Co
(One to nil)

BIJOU (loew)
Burke A Harris
White's Animals
Lottie Williams Co
Crelgbton A Belmont
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Ward A West
Roee A Moon
W H Armstrong Co
Brady A Mahoney
Harisblma Bros
(One to nil)
COLUMBIA (loew)

DeCamo A Cora
Scott ProTon
Florence Rayttold
Rosa A Fenton Players
Raney A Baker
O C Falla

2d half
"Tbo Avenger"
Eddie Foyer
Robin
(Three to nil)
SHUBERT (loew)

Geo Evera
Gash Slaters
John P Wade Co
Bush A Shapiro
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bessie Leonard
Maurice Samuels (3o

3 Escardos
(Four to nil)
UBERTY (loew)

Bessie's Cockattos
Eddie Foyer
Edwards Bros
(Two to nil)

2d half
Mattio Cboate Ck)

Scbuller Bros
(Three to nil)

Alkaay. Ff. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Tbe Albergs
Musical AbbotU
Lucille Tllten
Blcknell A Glbney
Ben Smith
Stewart 81s A Escortn

2d half
ClIfTord Hippie Co
SteTO Jennings
"Girl In Moon"
Musical Van Cooks
King A Brown
Camllle's Poodles

Ann Arbor, Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Watson A Little
Barnes A Barron
Rose A Severn
Norris Baboons

2d half
"Funny Moon"

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Howard A McCane
Owen McOlveney
Clara Morton
Fisher A Oreen
Big City 4
Vinton A Buster
Van A Pierre
Weise Troupe
Battle Creek. Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
I^lliot Bro<i
"Alladln's I^mp"
B Francln & Arabd

2d half
Marx Bros

Bay City, MIrh.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Johnny Wise"
2d half

Derenzo A Ladup
Marie KIhr Scott
Ed Reynard
9telner A Swayne
Drown Har A Brown

BiiiiBRO, Mont.
BABCOCK (sc)

Will Morris
Thornton A Corlow
Dick Bernard Co

"Quaint Q's"
Orvllle Stamm
Blraslnckana. Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
Lucy Daly Co
Jack Gardner
Ed Morton
Will A Kemp
Dlnebart A Heritage
Byal A Early
(Others to nil)

BoatOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
"Night In Eng Hall"
Mrs Gene Hughea Co
Ray L Royce
Devlne A WllUama
Raymond A Bain
Llgbtner A Jordan
Carson A Brown
8 Renards
ST JABIES (loew)

Harrab A Co
Brlerro A King
Francis Yates
"Rough House Klda"
Hurst WatU A Hunt
DeLeaso Troupe

2d halt
ft Armanis
Al Rover
"The Ducbesa"
Klein Bros
(Two to nil)
ORPHEUM (loow)

Montgomery A Hoaley
ft Armanis
Al Rover
"Tbe Ducboss"
Klein Broa
(Two to nil)

2d half
Harrab A Co
Francis Yates
"Rough House Kids"
Brlerro A King
Hurat WatU A Hurst
DeLesso Troupe
(Two to nil)

Ballalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Winona Winters
Avon Comedy 4
"Three Types"
Wm Weston Co
Roxy La Rocca
(Others to nil)
NEW ACADEMY

(loew)
Bobby Stone
"I Died"
Evelyn Clark
Torley's
Marvelous Melvlll
Fritz Sbuman
Moffat LaReine Co
Young A Young

LYRIC (loew)
Carlton A Clifford
Prince A Deerle
KiBsaly's Manikins
I.«onard A Whitney
Harry Bestry
Gaits Bros

Bwtte
EMPRESS (oc)

Eddie Marshall
Mae A Addis
Canfleld A Carlton
Frank Mtillane
Pekinese Troupe

ralararr. Can.
EMPIRE (m)

Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Tom A Stacla Moore
Vera Berliner
Bettina Bruce Co
Juggling Wagners

Chfeaso
PALACE (orph)

Carlon Sebastian Co
Manon A Heeler
Catherine Countiss O)
Milt Collins
Lyons A Yosco
Perkln's Novelty
Nellie Nichols
Dolce Sisters
MAJESTIC (orph)

Alexander Irvine (3o

RIgoletto Bros

Bud Flsbor
Musloal Cvttys
Maude Odell Co
Stuart Barnes
Wood A Wyde
Joaophino Duntoo
Paul Gordon

EMPRESS (sc)
Halstead St

(Open Son Mat)
Tbe Skatelloa
GTreen Mo A Dean
"Honor Among
Tblevea"

Julian Roao
Paul Azard Troupe
McVICKBRS (ila)

"Day In Alpa"
Pauline
Aerial Carpenters
Dawson Lan A Covert
"Hunting Morn"
Tbe Marshes
Clemonso Bros
Arco Bros
COLONIAL (Jls)

Richard the Great
Great Saheras
Bob Flnlay A Girl
LaVlne A Jatfey
Franx Melsol

Plroscoffls
Six Webbs

2d half
Griffith A Bxcoas
Don Carney
Eva Weatscott (^
Blmm Bomm Brrr
Bauwens A Girls

CROWN (Jls)
"Choo Choo Girls"
Tbe Vivians
Tbe Aldlans
Griffith A Excess
Bunny Beubler

2d half
Six Webbs
Leroy White
LaVine A JalToy
Zoa Mattbewa

Clnelwiatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sam A Kitty Morton
"Beauty Skin Deep"
BankofT A 01 rile
Moore A Young
Stan Stanley 8
Herbert A Goldsmith
Clark A Verdi
Arthur Sullivan Co
The KlUros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

2 Georges
Neff A Starr
Tom Nawn Co
Brown Emmett A Co
Onalp

ClOTeland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
Jos Jefferson Ck>
Melville A Hlgglns
Robt E Keane
(Others to nil)

MILES (tbe)
Beatrice Sweeney Ck>

Newsboys 4
Jack A Agnes CV>nnor8
LaReine Co
Cbas Kenna
Jewell's Manikins

Dallna
MAJESTIC (In^er)
(Open Sun Mat)

Joele Heather
Lee Yost
The Greys
.3 Collegians
Hale A Patterson
Jack Kennedy Co
Adelyne Lowe Co

Darenport
COLUMBIA (wva)

1st half
H T McConnell Co
Meehan's Dogs
Lester ^
(Two to nil)

Dewrer
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Herman A Shirley
Jas McDonald
Orvllle Reeder
Whyte Pelzer A W
^ Yoscarys
Diving Nymphs

Detroit
MILES (the)

Riding Davennorts
Chane A I^ Four
Dorothy Rogers Co
Peters A Kussel
Svengall
Tokyo Japn

RdmontOB, Can.
PANTAOES (m)

Altsky's Hawaltans
Creo
Tomer A Sloane
Danny Simmons
rogan A Geneva
Do Alberta

Bste, Pn.
OOLONIAL (ubo)

Bd Hayoa Co
Martin A Fabrini
Edwin George
Tbo Roaalres
(Two to nil)

Fall RlTor, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

"O Effle"
Burton Hahn A Can
Kelt A DeMont
(One to nil)

2d half
Gordon A Murphy
Montgomery A Healey
(Two to nil)

Plint. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Chet Wilson
Melnotte Twins
Ed Esmonds Co
Ross A Ashton
Lala Selblnl

2d half
"Only Son"
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
) Brownloe
Moecrop Slaters
Hallen A Fuller
Dick Lynch
"More Sinned Again"

Ft. W^orth
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Roes A Tlnsman
Knowles A White
Bd Blondoll Co
Nan Halpertn
Valerie Borgero Co
?bung Hwa Comedy 4
Leltsel A Jeannetto

Hamilton* Can.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Kathryn Pumell Co
Sutton Mc A Sutton
Williams A Wolfus
Australian Scouts
(Others to nil)

Hnrrlabvrfi, Pa.
ORPHEUM

Imboff Conn A Cor
Kenny No A Piatt
Loona Stephens
Apdale's Circus
(Others to nil)

Hartford* Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

"Porch Party"
Bison City 4
Wlllard A Bond
Girl From Milwaukee
Billy A Edith Adams
Howard's Ponies
(Two to nil)

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Markey A Lovey
"The Avenger"
Schuller Bros
(Two to nil)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
"Auto Bandit"
SalUe Stanbler
Edwards Bros
(One to nil)

Hot SprlnKM, Ark.
PRIN(5eSS (inter)

Standard Bros
Van A Carrie Avery
De Leon A Davies
Flanagan A Edwards
Don Fulano

2d half
Mclllyar A Hamilton
Miller Packer A Seize
Teed A Lazelle
Santuccl
Del Adelpbla

Hooaton
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lohse A Sterling
Leona Guerney
Felix A Barry Sis
Kajlyama
"Dancing Mars"
Mullen A Coogan
Trevett'B Dogs

Tndianapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

r H O'Donnell To
Jack Wilson Co
Hanlon A Clifton
Mae West
John Oelger
Lai Mon Kim

LYRIC (8c)
^ Newmans
Kammerer ft Howland
Clem Bevins Co.
foakland MrBride A M
Robinson's Elephants

Jaekaon, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Funny Moon"
2d half

Watson A Little
Rose A Severn
Barnes A Barron
Norris Baboons

JnekaonTllle, Fin.
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Rao Eleanor Ball
Capitol City 4
Donovan A Arnold
Buckley's Animals
Kalnpsnaoo, Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Marx Bros
2d half

Lelllot Bros
"Aladdin's Lamp"
E Francis A Arabs
Kanaaa City, Mo.
EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Snn Mat)

Aldro A Mitchell
Ernest Dupllle
"Canoe GHrls"
Bernard A Lloyd
Merlan's Dogs
Phasma

KnoxTflllc, Tcnn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Blanche Walsh Co
Brice A (}onne
4 Entertainers
Act Beautiful
(Others to nil)

Lanaingr, MIeb.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Only Son"
Richmond A Mann

2d half
Cbet Wilson
Melnotte Twins
Ed Esmonde (^
Ross A Asbton
Lala Selblnl

IJttle Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Cow A Moon"
2d half

Standard Bros
Van A Carrie Avery
"Girl Aboard"
De Leon A Davies
Don Fulano

Loa Ancelea
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Barton A Lovera
Katberlne Klare
Richard Mllloy Co
Joe Whitehead
Sylvester
"Day At Circus"
PANTAOES (m)

Hip A Napoleon
Le Roy A Lytton
Rice A Franklyn
The Sylpbonos
3 Jabns

lionlaville
KEITH'S (ubo)

Harry Tighe (^o
Barry A Wolford
Rube Dickinson
Hlssett A Scott
3 Ellisons
Hursley Troupe

Milwaakee
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Berry A Berry
Whlttler's Boy
"Salvation Sue"
Morrlssey A Hackett
Plcchlanl Troupe
MAJESTIC (orph)

Frank I^lor Co
Julius Tannen
Geo Rolland Co
nronson A Bnldwia
Rruch A Sisters
Stplling & Revell
RpIIow
Zara Cnrrnpn Co

CRYSTAL (tbr)
Toroat & D'Allza
Pnt Stroraberg
Popolund A Payton
Marie FitzRlbbons
"Soul Kiss"
ORPHRUM (tbe)

R0II0 & R0II0
Radip Sherman
The Leiands
Dixon ft Major
Luken's Lions

IMInnenpoilH
rN'IQUE (so)
(Open Sun Mat)

Rvnn Bros
Williams A Sepal
"Moln I^lbschen"
Al Herman
Morrell's Girls

MILES (tbo)
The Havilans
Maldle Del/oni;
Mcintosh A Mairts
Lasky's "Hoboes"
Lottie Mayer ft Girls

Montreal. Can.
ORPHEUM

"Motoring"
Morris Cronln Co
Froeman & Dunham
Klrlcsmlth Sisters
McKay ft Ardlne
Tusrano Bros
8 Arthurs

FRANCAIS (loew)
Theodore Bamberg
Winfred A Martin
Mendelsohn 4
Oertrude Lamont
Ronair A Ward
Drake's Dogs

Newark, N. J.
PROCTORS (ubo)

McConnell A Simpson
Mattle Cboate Co
Cbas A Fannie Van
Meredith Sisters
Ward A Curren
Eugene Troupe
(Others to nil)

NewbnrKk, N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
Eddie Heron Co
Plsano A Bingham
Espe A Paul
(Two to nil)

2d half
John P Wade Co
Anderson A Golnee
(Three to nil)

New Haven, Conn.
. POLI'S (ubo)

Henry Lewis
Consul A Betty
Du For Boys
Mason A Murray
(Others to nil)

New Orieana
ORPHEUM

"Seargeant Bagby"
Mack A Orth
4 Athletas
Oenaro A Bailey
Lynch A Zellar
Kelly Duo

HIPPODROME
Stanley ft Mathes
Redmond Children
Reulah Bair
Ward ft Ratcllffe
Chappello Slaters

New Rochelle. IS'. Y.
LOEW

Ward A West
Gordon A Marx
(One to nil)

2d half
D Kelly Forest
(Two to nil)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Green Beetle"
Empire Comedy 4
Alexander Bros
Sanaome ft Delilah
(Others to nil

Oakland, Cal.
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Night In Chinatown'
Uyeno Japs
Lillian Watson
Dreyer A Dreyer
Monahan
Millard Kennedy A C

Oirden, Utah.
EMPRESS (Bc)

(Open Tburs Mat)
Lulgl Dell'oro
Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard ft Louie
I3anJophlendB

Ottnwa
DOMINION (ubo)

rhrls Richards
Ryan & Loe
Inez
Groat Leon
Spvinour Fnnillv
(Cithers to fill)

I'ntfrrMon, \. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Maids & Stewart
Iloyfs Mlnptrclp
Ralllo Stamblrr
Lrffol Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
JuKfrlinf? Nelson
Plsano A Dlngtiam
Sam Ash
(Two to nil)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Claude Ollllngwatpr Co
Belle Baker
Husspy A Lee
Merredes
Doris Wilson Co
VandlnofT ft Ix)ule
Morrill & Otto
Wheolcr ft Wilson
nird Mlllman

iMttnburirh
GRAND (iiho)

Chas Grapewin C^
Daniels ft C'lnrnd
Kramer & Morton
'2 Jonloys
(Others to fill)

Portlnntl. Ore.
EMPRESS (SC)

SplssplI ft Mark
Gladys Wllhur
Maxwell's Girls
Warren A Blanchard
Bounding Gordons



VARXITY U
PANTAQBS (m)

"In LaugbUnd"
Elliott « Mullen
Lora A Co
Leon Rogee
Prank Smith
Provldeacc, R. 1.

KBITH'S (ubo)
"Woman Propoaei"
Minnie Allen
Lockett A Waldron
Schooler ft Dlckinaon
Hunting 6 Francis
Andrew Kelly
(Others to nil)

RlckasoBd
LYRIC (ubo)

Laddie Cliff

Cantwell & Walker
The Hennings
Mme Tina
(Others to fill)

Rochester, N. Y. .

FAMILY lloew)
Felix
Geo Randall Co
King A Oee
BUI Ballej
Amoras A MuWey
Lee & BonlU

SacruaeBto
EMPRUSd (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ladella Comlques
Nestor A Delberg
American Comedy 4
Adas Troupe
John R CTordon Co

Saslmaw, Mich.
JUFFERS (ubo)

De Renso A La Duo
Marie King Scott
Ed Reynard
Steiner A Swayne
Brown Har It Brown

2d halt
-Johnny Wise"

8alem, Masa.
SALEM (loew)

Lewis & Chaptn
Anna Era Fay
(One to fill)

2d halt
Kelt A DeMont
Anna Bva Fay
(One to fill)

Salt Lake
EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Wed Mat)

Williams A Warner
Frostlck Hume A T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Big Jim

Sam Aatonlo
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Meyako Sisters
Vincent A Raymond
Paul Kliest Co
Baron LIchter
Milton Pollock Co
Primrose 4
Bedford A Winchester

Saa DIevo
SAVOY (m)

"Qolden Dreams"
Julia Redmond Co
Bob Albright
Dunbar A Turner
Reed's Dogs

Saa Fraaclaco
ORPHEUM

Marie Lloyd
Eva Taylor Co
Binns BInns A Blnns
Alclde CapiUlne
Hockney Co
Foster A Lovett
Dooley A Sayles
Bessie Clayton

EMPRESS (sc)
Earl Oirdeller
Rich A Lenore
C Lawlor A Daughters
Burke A McDonald
Bert Leslie Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Rhoda Horses
Hal DsTls Co
Brighton 4
Murray K Hill
La Nolo Troupe

St. Lonla
PRINCESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Great Johnstone
BlJou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demarest A Doll
"Circus Day"

8t. Paul
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat'

Zeraldas
Louis Granat
The Punch"

(fob Hall
"Mermaid A Man"
Schenectady, N. Y.

PROCTORS
Callaway A Roberts
Madena 4
"Fun In Shop"
Selma Waltcrt Co
Bonnallo Biters

?d half
2 GlgAfups
Ben Smith
Stewart Sla & Escort
BIckuell A Gibney
Laura Burt Co

ScrantoB, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Anna Hold's Daughter

Kelly A Raflerty
Gordon A Ulca
(Others to llll)

Veattle.
EMrKaibd (ac)

Frea St Unge Troupe
Ed A Jacic Smith
Uwynn A Goesett
Bessie browning
"I've Got It"
i^AMAGniS (m)

Gunboat Smith
Walker's (Jirls

Granville A Mack
Cllntou A Rogers
Maguanl Family

Sioux City
ORPHEUM

Clayton WhiU Co
Boudinl Bros
Daisy Leon
Harry B Lester
Pope A Uno
The Kramers
The Berrens

ORPilEOM (ac)
(Open Sun Mat)

Moaat Clare 8
Hong Fong
J as F SuillTan Co
Olivetti Troupe
"Top World Dancers"
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Capt Jack's Bears
Davett A Duvall
Bernard Finn A MiU
Lawrence Johnston
MorretU Slsurs
Greguire A filmlna

Spiiasfleld, Maaa.
POU'S (ubo)

"Red Heads"
Beaumont A Arnold
Great Howard
Llbonnltl
La Vior
(Others to fill)

Syracoae, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Fredlka Siemens Co
Will Oakland Co
Will Rogers
Yankee A Dixie
Thomas A Hall
4 Harveys

TaeoBsa
BMl'iil:.£>b (sc)

'nil. k Kianc A W
Kleman Walters A K
Berke A Korae
Rossow Midgets
PANTAGES (m)

"Priestess of Kama"
Edwin Keough Co
Weston A Leon
B J Moore Co
Spanish Goldlnos

t*oledo
KBITH'S (ubo)

Cressy A Dayne
Digby Bell Co
Raymond A Caverly
Marie Lo Co
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(Others to fill)

Toronto.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Valeaka Suratt Co
Charles Orapewln Co
Daniels A Conrad
Belle Onra
Kramer A Morton
2 Jonleys
Wallace Galvin

. YOUNOB ST (loew)
General Pisano
Harris A Hart
Moore A Elliott
Creighton Sisters
Bobbe A Dale
Louis Mayo
"Happiness"
Fred HamlU Co
Buch Bros
Ray Snow
Dotson A Gordon
(One to fill)

TroT, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

2 Olgerups
Salt Bush Bill
Clifford Hippie Co
Florence Mayfleld
Von Dell

2d half
The Albergs
Callaway A Roberts
"Fun In Shop"
Lucille Tllten
Selma Walters (^

l¥ashlBKtoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Adele Ritchie
Minnie Dupree Co
Hal & Francis
2 Tom Boys •

Nick's Girls
(Three to fill)

WInnlpeir. Caa.
EMPRESS (sc)

Dorsch A Russell
Harry Rose
"In Old N Y"
Usher 3
Ceclle Eldrld A Ca
PANTAGES (m)

Barnold's Animals
Barrows Lancaster Oe
Tom Kelly
Wood A Lawnon

Jerome A Carson

IMPUIIAL (so)
Btalae's CIroos
Maok A Atkinson
"B'body's Doing It"
dltk Clifford
Kara
PANTA0B8 (m)

Riding Duttons
Rhode A Crampton
Patsy Doyle
Duncan A Holt
Clam BtsTons Co

Vletorla. B. O.
MPRlBS (so)

Dennis Bros
Murray Bennett
"8Uok Up Man"
(Two to fill)

Paris* Fraaco
ALHAMBRA

Merck's Lions
Joe Jackson
Diving Norlns
Johnson A Dean

SHOW! NIXT WEEK.
Naw Yark.

"A THOUSAND TEARS A(H)"—Shubert (9tk
week).
"ALONG CAMB RUTH"—Gaiety (2d week).
GRAND OPERA—Century (23d week).
"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)—Wallack's (12th
week).

"HELP WANTED"-BlUott (4tk week).
"HIGH JINKS"—Casino (llth week).
HIPPODROMI!^—America (2eth week).
"KITTY MoKAT"—Comedy (8th week).
"LEGEND OF LBNORA" (Maude Adams)-
Empire (9th week).

"OMAR THE THVNTMAKBR"—Booth (8th
week).

"PEG O' MY HBART"—Cort (68d week).
"POTASH AND PBRLMUTTBR"—Cohan (29th
week).

RBPBRTOIRB OF BKBTCHB8—Prlncees.
"SARI"—Uberty (8th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Astor (28d
week).

"THE LAST RESORT"—Longacre (March 2).
"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"—44th Street (2d
week).

"THE MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (14th
week).

"THE PHILANDBRBR"—Little (10th week).
"THB QUBBN OF THE MOVIES"—Globe

iSth week).
IB RULE OF THREE"-Harris (8d week).

"THB SECRET"-Belaaco (9th week).
"THB WHIRL OF THB WORLD"—Winter
Garden (8th week).

"THB YELLOW TICKET"-BlUnge (7th
week).

'TO-DAY'^48th Street (21st week).
"TOO MANY COOKS"—89th Street (2d week).
"WHAT WOULD YOU DOT"—Hudson (March

2).
"WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES" (Blanche Ring)
—Lyric (Sth week).

Chieagra.
PRIMROSE A DOCKSTAOBR—American (2d
week).

WEBER A FIELDS—Auditorium (2d wsA).
"TANTE"—Blackstone (2d week).
"HELP WANTED"—Cort (llth week)
"PASSING SHOW OP 1918"
week)

—Garrlck (2d

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Cohan's
(3d week).

"THB DEADLOCK"-Howard's (2d week).
"SEPTEMBER MORN"—La Salle (llth week)
"SWEETHEARTS"-Illinois (4th week).
"TRAIL OF THB L0NB80MB PINE"—Olym-

pic (3d week).
"THB LURE"-Princess (7th week).
"YOUNG WISDOM"—Powers' (2d week).
"liiE SPECKLED BAND"—Studebaker (Sth
week).

OBITUARY.
Andrew Schroder, father of Carol

Schroedcr, with "The Gay New York-
ers," died Feb. 14 in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Zelda Seguin-Wallace, an opera
and concert singer, died last week in

Indianapolis at the age of 65 years.

Heart disease caused her death. Mrs.
Wallace was best known for having
created the title role in "Carmen" in

America. She also acquired fame in

"The Bohemian Girl." Edward Seguin,
a brother, living in New York, and two
grandsons survive.

Amelia Jacoby, mother of Harry
Jackson (Lcroy Jackson and Cozzens),
died Feb. 18 after a brief illness.

Herman Henry Hegg, proprietor of
the Lehigh Palace (pictures) in Phila-
delphia, died in that city Feb. 18.

Nora Kiernan, formerly of Paul's
Juggling Girls and in private life Mrs.
Al McGinnis, died at the Norwich,
Conn., Sanitarium, Feb. 24, after a
long illness. Besides the husband, a
daughter (a little over a year old),
survivag.

Paris, Feb. 25.

Mme. Luea Colas, French actress, of
the Odeon. Paris. 'died Feb. 12, after
an opcratioa.

CITY.
If any one thinks the pop hoass business in

New York has gone up the spout he should
drop in at the City any afternoon or OTening
and take a look at the audiences there before
venturlnc the opinion "small time" is losinc
easts.
Down at ths City the mats are drawing big-

ger houses than ever and It's belioTed that the
"feature film" thing Is turning the trick.
At night they sure swamp the City box-
offlce. The show the last half of last week
fumishsd sufllclent entertainment and excite-
ment to hSTO some of the folks repeat.
The City had one movie, "Wiyes" (Picture

Reviews, this issue), which consumed almost
an hour, but the pioture gave satisfaction.
The special film serrloe is furnished by the
Box Offloe Attraction Film Rental Co., of
which Winnie Sheehan is general manager for
William Fox. As Fox controls the City, the
house Is going to get more of the features.
It's paving Mr. Fox two ways.
The biggest hits were scored by Oscar Lor-

raine and^his fiddle, and Bdwln Ford and his
dancing rerue. The strangest part of the ap-
plause thing waa that Lorraine followed the
Ford act and one wondered where all the en-
thusiaam came from.
Harry and Augusta Turpin looked like as-

. sumed names. The turn was enjoyed, especially
the closing number, wherein the tall man
wheels the little woman oft the atage on a ape-
clally oonstructed truck. The act was forced to
work in "one" with a drop that was decidedly
out of line with the style of turn. The Har-
ringtons have a pleasing act on the revolTing
ladder. The woman sings a topical number.
For the pop houses the act is nicely staged
and can be used to advantage anywhere on
the small time. The man carries his
squeaking too far.

Nasli and Alton, two girls with names that
looked to be used for the City date only. Not
a bad little "sister act" for the pop houses.
Their best number waa "In the Candle Light"
There was no need for their return to render
a medley of popular song choruses.

Billy Van had found things changed in the
Big City since he has been minstroling and
vaudeville monologlng out of town for so
long. Billy did fairly well with his old Ulk
and pulled himself out with his foolish ques-
tions.
James Grady and (}o. returned with their

rural aketch and went over with big returns.
There's been a change of boy. but Grady and
the girl remain the same. To make that role
of the poorhouse kid stand out more promi-
nently sne should muss her hair up a bit and
make her anna look as though she nad walked
a long way through the sun and dust The
Grady offering has a damn and a hell which
caused laughter at the City.
The Edwin Ford turn, with Ford doing

some excellent stepping and several changes
of drops and a special setting of a lawn party,
was well received and the act got several
ubsUnUal curuin calls. Ths girls do their best
work on the Isst number, especially the miss
In the Scotch dance. She's graceful and skill-
ful. Lorraine had everything his own way.
o.^*"*.r ^f '»'* Co- offerwl 'The Seal of
Silence." Its a story almost the same aa
Hal Reld's "The Confession." The law
sketch may please some and offend others. It's
a matter of choice with pop audiences.
The picture supply, barring the feature, ran

to oomedy with only one creating any genuine
merriment Mark.

"Gold Brick" Picture Swindling.

Providence, Feb. 25.

Motion picture swindlers got $150 out

of Peter Grenier, Jr., of Pawtucket,

in this city, the other day when they

inveigled him into investing that

amount in three reels "sight unseen."

Grenier told the police he answered
an advertisement in a Sunday paper,

telling of big money to be made in the

movies. He met a Mr. Myers who per-

suaded him to invest $150 on the

strength that money would roll in as

soon as they got a show going "down
South."

Myers introduced Grenier to a man
called Mr. Wallace who described him-

self as the agent of a film house. Wal-
lace declared "the buy" was good.

Myers and Grenier went to the Union
Station to board a train for New York,

whence they both were to go to Vir-

ginia to give shows in a tent. At the

station Myers slipped away and Grenier

is out 1150, with three reds that he

doesn't care a hoot about.

George W. Wallace of this city, who
has been in the picture business several

years, thinks the swindlers used his

name in steering Mr. Grenier on.

PARIS.
"Madame Flirt," the^uccess of the

Athenee, has been revived at the Thea-
tre Femina, replacing "A Young Man
Who Killed Himself."

Gemier is reviving "La Grande Fa-

mille" at the Theatre Antoine, with Re-
gina Badet in the role of Louise. Cora
Laparcerie has remounted the dressy

"Minaret" at the Renaissance awaiting

Pierre Frondaic's "Aphrodite." Tb»
Comedie des Champs Elysees has re-

vived Tristan Bernard's "Poulailler,"

awaiting the French version of Vaft'

derem's story, "La Victime."

Ed. Dujardin and Camille de S(

Croix, managers of the little Comedk
Royale, have a diverting bill with thf

farce, "Amour a Bengaine," by the bl
ter gentleman. It is a theatrical itoq
of the XVIII century, which couh
well be recognized in our days. Coco
drilla is a rich swanker, with a wifi
daughter and servant all fond of Ufa.

A poor poet, Pepenappa, calls to inter-

est Coco, in a new theatrical venturt
he has in mind. All female members
of the family fall in love with him.
Christofaro, a friend, is however i«
love with the servant, Zerbina, who
promises her heart to the man who caa
make her an actress. She persuades
the two elder men to sign bills in favor
of Pepe. and then elopes with hioL But
they soon return. The bills have nol
been honored, for Coco, and Christi

.

are pure humbugs and do not posses*
the fortune they pretend. Their two
families then join Zerbina and the poet
who are recruiting a theatrical com-
pany, but as no one has any funds it

is decided to travel on the road, per-
forming as a play the farce they have
been trying to work oflF on one an-
other. It is a frothy little show that
would be better in two acts.

At the Lessing theatre Molnar's
drama, "Liliom," left abruptly with-
out advance notice.

NEW BUILDINGS.

aw^aX ""{f^t^^^^^Bn^^S^.
erecUon of a playhouse In thlTW to blknown as Ths Strand." Ifoe Markls to be
Sim*TJI!?'»K®'-?** f*T tmcture. T? make
£?J^^? a ***• ^™?? *•»• o'^"' will rase thehistorlo Sagamore Hotel bulldlnc, which many
r?*J?K '•• •nJ«yad a country wide repnUtlonas Thompson's opera house. The looatlonlsconjor Union and Mulberry streets.

^'^ ^'^^i^JS ^ constructed st the southwest
2t™?L".'*®^*» */••' •"<* Broadway for Rob-
ert Ooelet, by Architect Thomas W. LambThe contract for the foundation workhas
been awarded to Ck>fUbile A Co., New York.

.fPJi*'I?IL»''- "?*''5l'i',J'J»"» • I8B.00O two-
«®1. "»••*'• »t 16S-1U West 40th street.
Hopkins llTss at 107 Bast 88th street
The Kodak theatre (Inc) (Manfred Barber

preeldent: B. Y. BItoihead. \rSuSr). KVi
leased the site at 206-208 Amsterdam arenue
(Sherman Square) from ffsssle T. Houghton.
°'.?2'ii&v°'*°««' ^. J., and win erect tberwn
a 110.000 moTle, seating 480. Work will sUrt
at once, as the contract for the fouodatlonwork has been let to a New York Orm.
pit?kS?'5

W«'n«»rten, a Brooklyn builder, at
577-883 Gates aveoue, that city, will hare a
picture house seating 480. Cost about flO.OOO.

.J^M^^S.* ^•„"t''*"'" ' building a theatre
at ^0 East Rockaway syenue and Pulton
street costing 123,800.

'uiwn
In Orange N. J., the Pioneer Amusement

S^;.!.ll'.V
ShoMthal, Adolph Franklin and I.

Shoenthal. all of Newark) will build a $24,000
rnoTle on the north side of Main street, ad-
joining the Y. M. C. A. building.

n«M*h'- ^^'n**lJ"" ^'°'t^ ' ten-year lease withOoldberT Brothers of Hartford. Conn., for a
^u'^'*''"?n^** ^* ^""* •' ^^1 Main street in thatcity. The bouse will bare a capacity of 1 660
It will be called the Grand. No polley'an-nounced. kw"V7 aa

«.-„.;
J^ '"»"'"•'»<>. ^<72 Broadway. Is havingplann drawn for a new moyle at AmsterdamHv^nn« nnnr 70th street. William TysonOoorh, South Orange, la the arohlteet
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
laitial PrvMoUtion, Pint App«armac* or

Roapp—ninc* In or Around
Now York

Emile Agouite, Simone De Beryl and
Co.» Hammerstein's.

Lew Shank, Hammerstein's.

4 Shapely Sylphs, Hammerstein's.

Harry Ellia, Hammerstein's.

George White and Iiabelle Jasen, Pal-

ace.

Aleen Stanley, Bronx.

Lee and Cranston, Bronx.

Petahing and Co., Fifth Ave.

Venie Kaufman, Alhanibra.

4 Kasraca, Alhambra.

'*Telephone Tangle," Bushwick.

Weber and Fields and Co.

-'Mike and Meyer's Trip Abroad" (Tab

Musical Comedy).

30 Minutes; Full Suge (Special Set).

Auditorium, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Borders on the old travesties these

two comedians ^made famous. Has
plot and is full of life and ginger, and

the chief members of the company
take part. The plot concerns the

kortunes of Michael Dillpickle (Joe

Weber)- and Meyer Bockheister (Lew
Fields) who are doing Europe on a

letter of credit. Mrs. Wallingford

Grafter (Nora Bayes), Pierre Poisson

(George Beban), and Josh Kidder

^Harry Clark). Poisson is about to

lose his hotel and is in despair. Mrs.

Grafter comes to him with the notion

ne sell some of his works of art and
tnus recoup his fortune. He decides

to sell his famous statue of "The Dying
Gladiator" for 110.000. even if it does

go to a man in Englewood (localism).

The tourists get the idea that they may
get rid of their letter of credit by pur-

chasing a half interest in the Poisson
hotel in order that they may get free

food for a couple of days before the

proprietor learns of its worthlessness.

Later it is discovered the statue has
been broken and there is much despair

until Mike and Meyer offer to pose as

the statue and deceive Mrs. Grafter.

This is where the most ludicrous part

of the entertainment comes in. The
two in grotesque style, and all in white,

pose, and are subjected to all sorts of
annoyances. One of the big laughs is

where Weber, who is prone on the

pedestal says plaintively: "Meyer, I am
laying on a nail." The comedy is fast

and furious. Some of it is new and
some old. The scene is embellished
with a large chorus. Tango dancers
flit in and out adding variety. Harry
Clark has a number with the chorus
in which he does some active danc-
ing; Miss Bayes wears green hair,

and there are numerous other novel-
ties. It is an act such as suits the
people in it, but demands just such
people to put it over. Reed.

The Brissons.

Contortionists.

7 Mins.; Full Stage. (Special Cyc).
Hammerstein's.

Man and woman in full white flesh-

ings, make pretty picture in relief to

black cyclorama drop. Good, but not
sensational routine contortion act on
platform. Jolo.

Job Joacfaaon'a Icelandic Qlima Troupe

(4).

Secret Sport of Iceland.

14 Mine.; Four (Exterior).

Colonial.

The program says that Job Josefs-

son's Icelantic Glima Troupe presents

the secret sport of Iceland called

"Glima" and some of its marvelous

tricks of self-defense which is nothing

more than fighting and wrestling with

the legs and feet. One of the Iceland-

ers in native costume, presumably
Josefsson himself from his prominence
in the act's billing, makes an announce-

ment in "one," taking up three minutes.

It was hard to catch all that he said

but in drifts one learned what the

Glima troupe would do, where the word
originated and that the Icelanders first

exhibited this style of "secret sport" in

1908, at the Olympian games in Eng-
land. Then followed the Glima work
in which two matches of a wrestling

nature were shown, the loser being the

one who first touches the floor with

any part of his body. Each man take^

a griphold on a strap attachment at the

hips. The Glima defense against the

boxer was interesting, through the

marvelous usage of the legs and feet

by Josefsson against a negro boxer.

There were also Glima tricks against a
man armed with knives, from attacks

from the front and behind, defense

against a man with a revolver, and
against three men at the same time.

Admitting that much is of a hippo-

drome character the act is quite a

novelty. It also shows to what great
use the legs and feet may be put to

in divers ways of "self defense." In-

cidently it also shows what wonderful
practice the troupe has gone through
to become proficient in this respect.

The Glima troupe can be shown in any
theatre in the United States and com-
mand close attention. It's worth see-

ing once. The act closed the Colonial
show and held most of the folks in

Monday night. Mark.

Charlea Thompson.
Juggler.

10 Mine.; Four (Interior).

Colonial

The Colonial audience didn't take any
too kindly to Charles Thompson (said

to be from England) Monday night for

the simple reason that it had repeat-
edly seen everything he did before. He
finished up with the thr^e stick manipu-
lations which various Chinese and Jap
acts and Archie Onri have shown so
skillfully before. Thompson is a neat
looking young man and executes some
of his tricks expertly, but he shows
nothing out of the ordinary, and would
receive more consideration in the pop
houses. Mark.

Farinilio Opera Trio.

Singing, Instrumental.

13 Mins.; One.
Miner's Bronx (Feb. 22).

Two men and a woman. Open with
"La Chachuca," all three singing, men
using mandolin and guitar. Men saxo-
phone duet. Woman vocal solo, "Come
Back to Erin," with men joining in

to harmonize. For encore, "Finincula."
Good voices. Big small timers.

Jolo.

If ron don't advertlM In
don't AdTortiM nt olL

Sam Pearl and Dave Roth.

"Piano^AcL"
17 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

This "piano-act" opens with the now
stereotyped announcement of one of

the men, his partner, is unable to ap-

pear, with a stage hand afterward de-

veloping into the missing member. They
sing, play the piano and one-string

violins, besides changing iiito "even-

ing dress" with "silk lids." If some
act will please go out and buy regular

sack suits that look as though they

were built for them, and have neat soft

hats or derbys for the head (if hats

must be worn), the chances are they

will be a riot on the dressing end alone.

The extent this "evening clothes" thing

has gone to in upper and lower vaude-

ville is appalling. If there is "class"

to the people in an act it will crop out

somehow without the dress suits that

so often look so funny. Pearl and Roth
changed to evening clothes before com-
mencing to play the one-string instru-

ments. They were "No. 2" on the

/-mcrican Roof bill, but may improve
that position on the larger small time

bills by improving their act, which will

possibly happen when the present

opening is omitted, less attention paid

to the one-stringers and both agree
that neither shall talk while on the

stage. Sime.

The Dunedina.

Cyclists and Wire.
12 Mins.; FnU Stage.

Great Northern Hip., Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Man and woman, both proficient on
bicycles and on the wire. Act opens
with cycle work, swift and to the point.

The man later mounts a four-seated

bike and pulling it to a vertical posi-

tion goes from seat to seat until at the

very top he plays a banjo while keep-
ing the machine in motion. Follow-
ing this comes some neat wire work.
The two dance and perform some
pretty figures. Later the woman rides

a unicycle along the wire backward and
forward and then the man performs,
on the bicycle, doing nearly as many
good tricks in this dangerous predica-

ment as many cyclists do on the stage
floor. The act is neatly dressed and is

out of the ordinary in many particu-

lars. The performers were trained by
James E. Donegan. It had third place
on the bill, where it gave complete
satisfaction. Reed.

H. B. Martin.

Cartoonist

10 Mins.; One.
Palace.

H. B. Martin is billed as "Alan Dale's

Cartoonist." He drew the illustrations

for the newspaper reviewer for a long
time, and his stage offering is along
those lines—caricatures of stage ce-

lebrities made with a very few rapid

strokes of the chalk. Some are plain

black, others with one or two colors.

Those of the musical comedv stars arc

accompanied by the melodies with
which the subjects are best identified.

For instance, Lillian Russell's "pastel"

has "My Evening Star" for its inci-

dental accompaniment. George Co-
han's. "Yankee Doodle Dandy." H. B.

Martin is as good as most of the
others—perhaps a little better. Jolo.

Dorothy Dale.

Clothea Display.

14 Mins.; Two.
Hammerstein's.

As Dorothy Dale stood on the Ham-
merstein stage Monday matinee watch-
ing some of her friends and acquaint-

ances in the audience applauding at the

conclusion of her "act," George May
and his wise bunch of musicians

played "Don't Blame It All on Broad-
way." As Loney Haskell stated (and

Loney did all the talking during the

"turn"), Dorothy Dale married a rich

fellow from St. Louis. Some of the

understood facts that Loney did not

mention in connection with Miss Dale's

Hammerstein appearance in the poor-

est excuse for an "act" ever presented

on any stage, were that after that mar-
riage to a son of a wealthy and re-

spected St. Louis family, Howard by
name, Miss Dale, then Mrs. Howard,
steered her husband to Paris, and while

honeymooning over there the couple

ran through something like $60,000. A
great deal of this amount was expended
in clothes, Dorothy getting a hunch
that a millionaire's wife should be well

dressed. One of Mr. Haskell's face-

tious remarks was to the effect that

Miss Dale was only a bride of "thirty-

two days' standing," and so it seems

to follow that within that time Dorothy
worked fast. Returning to New York,

the Howard-Dale story is that the new-
lyweds ran up a hotel bill of $600 in a

week, then Mister Husband thought he

ought to go home and make another

touch. To make it a good one, the

kid from St. Louie opined he should

take his bride to the southwest and
let his family have a flash at her.

Dorothy disliked traveling with only

a husband around and carted along a

young woman companion. After reach-

ing the Howard family estate, they

were invited in and everything passed

well enough up to the first meal, when
someone in the Howard group at the

table commenced to say grace before

the meal, as were their wont. Dorothy
didn't see anyone in the party she knew
by the name of grace, and she snick-

ered, followed by the young woman
companion from New York. Two
audible snickers were more than

enough to bust up any Howard meal,

and the chill commenced right there.

Shortly afterward, either before or

after 32 days of bridehood-standing

ended, Dorothy saw a lawyer, asked
for some slight sum of $500 weekly as

alimony, and returned to New York

—

still married. These and other minor
details concerning her which have re-

ceived newspaper publicity from time
to time were sufficient for Hammer-
stein's, and Monday matinee attested

to the strength of Dorothy's standing
in the Times Square district. A repre-

sentative audience gathered. For an
"act" Dorothy stood on a revolving
pedestal and showed off some of that

$60,000 gambol in Paris. Dorothy said

nothing, hut if she had told the story

of her home life since leaving home,
less than six years ajjo (she is now 21)

is would have been va.^tly more inter-

esting. Mr. Haskell did the talking

and jokinp. Loney said he didn't

know he was to have been the goat;

that some moving pictures to fill in

waits missed fire. Rut Dorothy t'idn't

miss on this one. She picked a regu-

lar when landing Howard. Sime.
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Porter and Sullivan.

Talk, Songs and Dancaa.

17 Mina.; One.

Colonibia (Fab. 22).

Another one of those many mixed

two-acti that are wasting their own

and someone else's time by trying to

get over something that was never

there to get over in the first place.

Last week a similar act was seen where

the couple became engaged to each

other on the stage, without either hav-

ing asked the other his or her name.

In this "turn/' the girl invites the

young man to call upon her, and she

leaves, to return in another dress, sing

and dance, and for a final encore he

asks her what is her last name. If

Porter and Sullivan don't get a new
act the name for both of them will be

"Through" as far as any fair grade of

vaudeville is concerned. They can

stumble along on the very small cir-

cuits as they are, but the sort of mate-

rial they are now using and their man-
ner of handling it will only keep them
back. The girl shows promise. She
is of good appearance, that making
her blondness likable, and seems able

to dance rather well under proper con-

ditions. The fellow shows nothing at

all. If a couple are content to waddle

about in vaudeville with this kind of

an act, it may be all right, no matter

what the reason, whether they arc or

have bettered themselves in position,

or money, or broke into the business

in this way; but if they have the in-

telligence to ever advance themselves

they should at least reach a conclusion

about their "act," and in this instance

it seems to have been home-made and

very poorly. If they paid anyone for

it, Porter and Sullivan should sue the

"author" to recover. The act starts

wrong by both taking a fall. There's

no comedy in that; but it saves them
the trouble of being bothered with a

"bench in 'one'." The final song is

about "taking Papa's advice." One of

the lines reads, "Papa said, 'don't do
this*." Of course Papa is but a myth
in lyrics, but he's a wise myth, f^lme.

Hope Gage and Co. (3).

Comedy-Dramatic.

21 Mina.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

Miner's Bronx (Feb. 22).

Pretty well worked-out cortiedy-dra-

matic sketch. By "worked-out" is

meant consistently constructed. The
plot, however, is also worked-out, but

in this instance it refers to the repeated

use of the idea in various forms. An
actor administers a whipping to the

son of a town official in Montgomery,
Ala., for cruelty to a horse. He is

arrested and is sentenced to work in

convict uniform on a rock pile. Girl

native has witnessed the thrashing and
her heart goes out to the brave de-

fender of the brute. Actor makes a

get-away and hides in her shack. Her
negro mammy turns out to be his for-

mer nurse. They aid him to make his

escape by fooling the keeper who comes
in armed with a shotgun. All of the

roles competently played, with the

negro mammy standing out through its

comedy and its importance in the

development of the plot. Excellent big
small time turn. Join.

If roa don't adT«rtlM In VARIBTT.
don't ndTcrtlao •« nil.

Maaon and DuTiel.

Muaic and Songsw

13 Mina.; One.
American Roof.

Ethel Mason and Frank DuTiel have

thrown together an act that will keep

them working on small time, and

maybe that is all that has been antici-

pated. Opening as a two-act before

their own dull colored plush curtain,

the turn becomes a piano-accordion

one, the girl playing the instrument,

somewhat falteringly on the rags, with

the man singing the choruses of the

songs. They were all through after

the first ten minutes but managed to

drag the turn out three minutes

longer, through their system of tak-

ing bows, once considered au fait on

the big time. If there is any novelty

in a woman playing an accordion, then

Mason and DuTiel may lay claim to it,

otherwise they will class as quite ordi-

nary. 8im9.

Belle Oliver.

Songs.

7 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Perhaps Belle Oliver suffered from
tco much rag singing ahead of her on
the American Roof bill Tuesday even-

ing, and if she keeps on singing the

songs of one publishing house this

young woman proclaimed as a "new
star from the west" will suffer from
that as well. She's a "coon shouter"

by strength of voice, of the Sophie
Tucker type, physically also, and in at-

tempting to adapt her voice and
methods to present day style of han-
dling syncopated tunes, Miss Oliver

doesn't seem over successful. It could
be the question of songs, of course, but
she had three good rags at the Amer-
ican, singing them in seven minutes,

with the audience satisfied to let her

leave. Among the many "singing sin-

gles" on the small time. Belle Oliver is

just another, but with her voice and
build, should go beyond that. 8ime.,

The Havilans.

Wire Walkera.

15 Mins.; Pull SUge.
American Music Hall (Chfcago).

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Man and woman act. Both dress in

pure white and all the paraphernalia
used the same. Begins quietly but
grows stronger as it proceeds. Man
does some balancing on chairs and
later carries the woman across in

numerous unusual postures, which
forms one of the best features of the
bill. Seen with the Eva Tanguay show
the act displayed finish and gentility in

opening spot. Reed.

James Rejmolds.

Songs and Talk.

17 Mins.; One.
Miner's Bronx (Feb. 22).

James Reynolds is a clean-cut, dap-
per young man, who sings a song well

and knows how to tell stories. But
before he can hope to shine as a mono-
logist on the big time he will have to

employ someone to write him an act

and prevent him from resorting to the

old-fashioned manner of preceding each
qtiip with "Listen." "Say. listen." or

"Have yoii notired." Reynolds might
also refrain from displayins? so keen
an appreciation of his own humor.

Join.

Saharct

Dancing.

11 Mins.: Full Stage.

Palace.

Saharet has lost none of her charm,

nor indeed her stage looks. From the

front she is apparently as young as

ever and certainly as pleasant to gaze

upon. Her dancing partner, Senor J.

Florido, is a lithe, slender, virile Span-

ish youth. His dancing indicates that.

Saharet alone does her first number,

programed as a Minuette. It consists^

of pirouettes and posing of the old-

style ballet school. It is a trifle dis-

appointing and gives one the impres-

sion of a passe terpsichorean offering.

Florido follows with a solo dance, "The
Sabaje," which is strident and of Tore-

ador inception. It consists of some
twists and a series of rapid stamping

and taps, all on the heels. Third is a

Spanish castanet dance by both, with

Carmen and Toreador entrance, well

done but on old style lines. Nothing
sensational until the fourth and final

number, "Tango Argentine." Follow-

ing Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott on
the same bill, one is astounded at their

temerity in attempting a dance of sim-

ilar design. But it isn't, only in name.

Saharet and Florido's is the genuine

South American, sensuous thing, not

the sort offered by our modern "ball-

room" steppers. It is a violent, living,

palpitant affair that earns for them the

applause it richly deserves. lolo.

Three Du-For Bosra.

Dancers.

13* Mins.; One.

Palace.

The Three Du-For Boys might right-

ly be billed as the "Hoofer Trio " They
work on a dancing mat and, with a

little singing to break up the strenu-

ous stepping, go through a fast routine

of simultaneous and individual dancing

that brings them a lot of applause in

early position. Their steps are of the

strenuous sort. Jolo.

Horan and Wright

Singing and Dancing.

9 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

An old style turn by a mixed
couple, consisting of ancient song and
dance to open, man gives "imitation"

of George Primrose's soft shoe step-

ping, she a ballad, he wooden shoe

clogging and for a finish she sings a

patriotic medley while he steps.

Jnlo.

Van Bergen and Hickey.

Songs and Piano.

15 Mins.; One.
Academy, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Man and woman; woman at piano

and man in evening dress. Opens with

popular songs on the ballad order, fol-

lowed by a ragtime number, in which

the woman takes part. Man has ex-

cellent voice, well trained and under

good control. Is best in songs in

which intensity of feeling is concerned

and where volume is necessary. At

tlic Arnrlnny the act pot over very

well. With a few slight changes it

oupht to he pood for tlic hip time.

Reed.

Jane Connolly and Co.

Comedy Sketch.

Full SUge (Special or Garden Sat).

Columbia (Feb. 22).

Jane Connelly and Co. (or Mr. and
Mrs. Connelly, however the act is

known) had something of a neat thing

in a new comedy sketch they put on
at the Columbia Sunday. It carries

three good players for assistance, which
is a great deal. The two young people

do better than the man taking the

father role. Many of the laughs are

gained through play on words or sen-

tences, but the dialog is brightly writ-

ten in a smooth vein, and the youthful-

ness of the theme, with the setting

placed out of doors, give a little charm
to the playlet that will gain the good
will of almost any audience. About the

worst item is the finish, where the

father after giving his blessing to the

newly engaged says, "And may the

Devil take anyone who goes between
you," immediately walking between
them. That w"t "Released" years ago.

It fits in here, xhough, and if the pa-

trons will stand to hold up the finale

with it the company need not bother
about another ending. The story is

the father wants his son to marry hit

ward. In suggesting to the girl she

should marry the boy the girl secures

the impression or pretends she does
that the father himself has proposed.
The boy, who didn't want to marry
when it was first proposed to him by
Dad, is pleased at the outcome.
Through this complication there is con-

siderable fly talk about marriage, usual-

ly good for laughs. The act drags in

a couple of spots. When taken faster

aiiJ given not over 14 minutes the

sketch of the Connellys should be in

demand for a "No. 3" spot on the big

time and any position in the other bills.

SitM.

Minnie Victorson and Co. (1).

Dramatic.

15 Mina.; Interior.

Miner'a Bronx (Feb. 22).

Here's melodrama with a vengeance.
Grafting pohtician prosecuted by dis-

trict attorney. Grafter comes to at-

torney's home while his wife is there

alone. Says it's his liberty or death

for the district attorney. Pulls a gun
on wife. Has her phone her husband
all is well, offers her $20,000 to have

her husband let up. She pretends to

faint and he goes for a glass of water.

She quickly covers him with gun, gets

him to talk, which is taken down by
what she declared to be a "dictaphone"

and it is at once reproduced by phono-

graph. She gives him back his cash

and bids him go, after he has men-
tioned name of the "man higher up."

He turns suddenly to strike her down;
she covers him once more, bids him sit

in a certain chair and through a me-
chanical device he is pinioned there,

awaiting the return of the husband

prosecutor. Good suspensive interest

for the big small time. Jolo.

Weston and Clare.

Singing and Dancing.

10 Mins.; One.

Miner's Bronx (Feb. 22).

Man nrirl wntnaii. sinpinp and danc-

lii", iii;iKiiitr a frnttire of fast eccentric

sfcppiiip. r,or»rl t hrc('-a-dayers. Jolo.
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A TRIP TO PARIS.
'A Trip to Taris," at the Olympic

this week, has followed the usual stand-

ard and is presenting a "musical com-

edy" built along the regulation lines

set down for "burlesque" from time

immemorial. The only difference be-

tween one such show and any other

consists altogether in the personnel of

the players. Books, or librettos, are

apparently of no importance. It seems

to be entirely up to the ability of the

individual players to put over a series

of specialties. Occasionally, even less

frequently, a producer offers a "book"

and it is lifted so far beyond its con-

temporaries it is corralled for the le-

gitimate playhouses.

Perhaps the burlesque cUentele de-

mands the elemental in humor. The
"Trip to Paris" company is a pretty

good burlesque show—as such shows
go. There is George Rehn, a low com-
edy Irishman, with an original method
of simulating anguish. The "Dutch-
man" is Cash Knight, with nothing to

distinguish him from other imperson-
ators of that type. The leading woman
is Marjorie Lake, who shines lustrous-

ly with a single specialty in the olio,

which consists of two numbers. In
this she is programed as "America's
Greatest Lady Baritone." Her tone

production is neither of the best nor
of the worst type. She is given to er-

ratic changes of voice placement and
consequently of quality. She should
refrain from switching from her bari-

tone to a forced soprano. Miss Lake
looks pretty and classy in front of a

plush drop, the richness of which is

discounted by a huge monogram of

tinsel. The otherwise good effect of

a pretty woman, tastefully gowned in

white, is marred by the cheap mono-
gram, which makes for garishncss. In-

telligently boomed, and surrounded
with a suitable stage setting, Miss Lake
would make an acceptable candidate

for vaudeville honors. Her vocal

equipment proved the most satisfac-

tory portion of the entertainment,

which only emphasizes the contention

that genuine merit will be appreciated

in burlesque as elsewhere.

Rose Rehn portrayed a shrew in the

first part and did an acceptable Scotch
dance. Homer Long is the tenor lover

with defective diction. His gentrzX

competency, however, was on a par

with the remainder of the organization.

The only other act in the olio was the

Carlton Sisters, a mismated pair of

females, who sang, danced and did an
old-fashioned steppinj? routine with
skippinp: ropes.

The Rirls stack up rather well in size

and j?eneral comeliness and work hard.

After the first pleasant impression pro-

duced by the opening chorus there was
departure from the much trodden path
of conventionality to call for favorable

expression. Between comedy scenes

came the usual vocal and dancinp num-
bers.

"A Trip to Paris" is a new show on
the Propressive Circuit, lately openinf?
on the Wheel. Harry C. Lewis pre-

sents the company in two pieces and
the olio. The first part is entitled

"Paqiiita." and the burlesque. "A Trip
to Paris." Georpe Rehn and Marjorie
^.akc arc featured. The others listed

-v; "^n Mi-Star Cast" are Cash Knight.

THE MIDNIGHT GIRL
When "The Midnight Girl" was first

presented in New York, in German at

Adolph Philipp's theatre, it was re-

viewed in Variety and the opinion

hazarded it would make a corking

basic idea for the plot of a burlesque

show. As presented now at the 44th

Street theatre, in English, there exists

no reason for any alteration of judg-

ment. It is, in fact, the same musical

farce, only more elaborately produced.

In the matter of cast there can be

no comparison. Director Philipp has

a modest little theatre with an unpre-

tentious stock company, playing at

popular prices. The Messrs. Shubert
have spread themselves with their cast-

ing, as well as production, mustering
a uniformly competent singing, danc-

ing and acting organization, all things

considered.

Foremost in the male contingent is

George McFarlane, who is his usual

stentorian baritone self. His was not

the ideal selection for the role allotted

to him, as he lacks the lightness of

touch so essential to the playing of

farce, musical or otherwise. The lead-

ing woman is a newcomer in our midst

—Margaret Romaine, statuesque of

physique, with a soprano voice of

much volume and sweetness, but alto-

gether too staid and "cold" for the

role of a midnight cabaret singer, full

of the joy of living. Miss Romaine is

reported to have graduated from the

concert stage in England. Concert

stage in the first place and England in

the second. Both are valid excuses, or

explanations.

In direct contrast to Miss Romaine
is Zoe Barnett, a woman who would
not conform to the rules set down for

prize beauty, but possessed of a pecu-

liarly fascinating physical attractive-

ness difficult to describe. She appeared

upon the horizon in the second act

with an energy and abandon and put

over a rag number to a peculiar tempo
and orchestrated in a minor key. Eva
Fallon was the ingenue and Harry
Delf the juvenile man. They sang and
danced daintily and acceptably.

Various types of comedy parts were
taken by Denman Maley, George Schil-

ler, Paul Ker, Clarence Harvey, Edou-
ard Durand and Teddy Webb. All

these men were good, the latter in size

suggesting Frank Daniels and in

method the late Charles Bigelow.

There was also a large contingent of

feminine comeliness. Jack Mason is

responsible for the clever handling of

the dance numbers and uncovered

some ingenious steps and evolutions.

In this department it is noticeable the

pendulum of fashion is swinging in the

opposite direction from the late craze

for "broilers." The style now appears

to be for Amazons. Billy Watson's
"Beef Trust" may yet come into its

own. Jolo.

Grace Wolfe, Homer Long, Rose Rehn
and William WinterhoflF, with Herbert
Beyerstedt set down for a violin ex-

position in the second part.

Since this is a new production with

considerable dancing employed during

the action, it seems as though a Tango
could have been inserted. However,
"A Trip to Paris" will bear up very

well under present-day burlesque en

tour. lolo.

FIFIH AVINUE.
The bill this week at the Fifth Ave-

nue is very weak. It starts with small

timers and where there are but eight

turns the first two shouldn't come from
the other division. It is headlined by
Jos. £. Howard and Mabel McCane,
who were next to closing, with Her-
bert's Dogs ending the show, except-

ing a picture reel. As an intermission

attraction and to be certain of one
sure-fire comedy interlude, the Fifth

Avenue is running a Keystone release

weekly. The intermission-picture

started when the Foyer Dancing
flopped down there, and has been kept

up. It's a good expedient for the

Fifth Avenue booking, for the Key-
stone people have a corner on hokum,
and they work it to the limit in their

comics. "Falls" of the old reliable sort

are taken by all the actors. In the

current Keystone, "Love and Gaso-
line," some effective camera trickery is

also displayed.

This reel came right after Ed Hayes
and Co. in "The Piano Mover," a

rough comedy sketch that threw too

much of, similar fun together. There
is a new Bozo (Thomas Snyder) in

the Hayes turn. He does quite nicely,

but is following a Bozo who could

make them laugh standing still, some-
thing Mr. Snyder isn't yet doing. A
few new lines and a "five o'clock

whistle" finish are in the sketch. It

does seem as though Mr. Hayes and
his male assistant might have the piano

in the air when the whistle blows.

Following the intermission-film or,

in reality, opening the second part

Monday evening, were Ted Lorraine

and Hattie Burks, who feature, the

program states, "The Buena Vista

Tango." Isn't that sweet? Mr. Lor-

raine and Miss Burks are making one
terrible mistake. They sing— if that's

what it is called. The program also

lets loose the information the team
started their vaudeville career in the

Fifth Avenue. That's a dangerous line,

for anyone after seeing the act might

add their own quotation to it. About
all there is to the turn is "wardrobe"
worn by Miss Burks. Included in this

is a blue wig, as new to vaudeville

just now as an income tax gag.

"No. 3" held the Meredith Sisters in

freshly made dresses and some popular

songs, besides a few of their old rou-

tine, the girls taking but two character

numbers, the Indian for "Hiawatha,"

and the Dutch for "Wilhelm, der

Grocer." "Hiawatha" in its revival got

something on the setting, and it looks

good enough to be permanently re-

tained. One of the Remick list was
sung, and new dresses were worn with

it, but Remick is not exclusive song

supplier to these girls. They had

"Mandalay" also, opening with it. The
Merediths did excellently in the posi-

tion, following Brown Brothers. They
are real hard-working young women
who always put in their best, and it

helps them greatly, for audiences like

earnestness.

The Brown Brothers seem to have

gone into blackface since opening at

the Union Square last summer. They
talk without using a coon dialect, one
dances in the spotlight, and they finish

with a roller skating bit. "Brown"
may be their "family name." But how
about the Six Brown Brothers who are

COLONIAL.
There was a lot of room for standees

Monday night. Just why there was
not a great turnaway is not iipparent

as it was a holiday and Anna Held was
there as the chief headliner. Miss Held
knows how to wear pretty clothes and

she exhibited some of the latest crea-

tions of the modiste's art. After sing-

ing several numbers she came back

for an encore and said she'd give 'em

"I Just Can't Make My Eyes Behave."

While Miss Held was the only name
in lights it again remained for one of

the lesser classified acts to reap the

applause harvest of the entire show.

Last week it was a "two man team"
which swept the platter clean. This
week it was Claudius and Scarlet. This
pair with their banjos and oldtinie

songs were the biggest kind of a hit.

Charles Thompson (New Acts)

opened the show quietly. Guerro and
Carmen did the best with their popular

music. George B. Reno and Co. opened
the first comedy broadside of the even-

ing and despite the frequency with

which the act visits the local houses
was well received. Connolly and Wen-
rich were "fourth." They pulled one
song pretty hard while Percy played
all his former pieces on the piano.

Louise Alexander and Clive Logan
are as clever a pair of tango dancers
as seen at the Colonial this season
and they will make it hard for any
others to follow them. They look well

and dance faultlessly. They also

showed some new graceful turns and
dips in their three-carded dances.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson
divided the audience. One half found
a lot of amusement in the murky "bits"

employed and the other half assumed
the other sort of air. The act could
stand a little vacuum cleaning. There's
much that could be toned without
jarring the sensitive ears and eyes out
front.

Miss Held did fairly well, but one
has seen this Frenchwoman hit an audi-
ence with bigger applause results. The
Joh Josefsson Icelandic Glima Troupe
(New Acts) closed. Mark.

''—' —

in the big time class and entitled to
remain there, something these Brown
Brothers .cannot do with their present
act. It's pretty raw, taking an estab-
lished vaudeville name this way and
trying to go through with it. These
two Browns should display their right

to the use of "Brown Brothers" or se-

cure another title. And they might
cut out the spotlight for the single

dance. And the piano opening could
go with it. And if the blackface is

to remain the dialect should be em-
ployed. And many other things, not
forgetting Mr. Proctor's chance-taking
on his brg time bills with small time
acts.

The show started with Gormley and
Caffrey, comedy acrobats of the usual

sort. Violinsky was also there, in the

latter part, playing the piano and vio-

lin, apparently taking his work serious-

ly now, especially the "cabaret piano-

player," during which he smokes the

cigarette from the piano into the wings.

It was not capacity Monday night,

a holiday. The business there certain-

ly hasn't improved with the passing of

the Square, if the Washington Birth-

day crowd is the criterion it should be.

8lme.
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COLUMBIA.
The vaudeville show at the Columbia

last Sunday started off wobbly, but got

down to cases toward the ending and

closed strong. The Langdons started

the going all over again after Sullivan

and Porter (New Acts) had given the

bill a hard bump.
The Langdons were the .hit of the

afternoon in their "On the Boulevard"

skit that employs a prop auto, with the

man in a comedy make-up resembling

John Burke's (John and Mae Burke).

The Langdons should find booking on

the big time very easy. If not, there

is something wrong with the bookers,

for there's nothing wrong with the act

that also has a pretty woman for fur-

ther recommendation.

The prop auto conflicted with the

opening of the Tom Smith and Harry

Madison turn that followed it, they

starting off with a motor racing boat

that called for some similar remarks

about "engine missing," and so on.

The Smith-Madison act is the former

Tom Smith-Ralph Austin turn. Messrs.

Smith and Madison do well enough

with the main portion to drop the open-

ing in "two" altogether. A neat little

girl who sings well is given a solo in

the centre of the full stage section.

She should not have this prominence,

not being equal to it and besides slow-

ing up the action that has by then got-

ten fairly started. One or two bits

bring regular laughs, and the two men
are good performers.

Bowman Brothers in blackface had

to follow Finn and Finn, who also

work under the cork. The Bowmans
did very big, getting a heavy finish

with "Mandalay." It looks as though

Feist has the rag ballad summer hit in

this number. It will take a good one

in the beating. One of the Bowmans
stretched out a curtain speech. They
would have been as well off without that.

Finn and Finn are now a man and wom-
an. The act was known at one time as

Finn and Ford, both men. They did

nicely second. Holman Brothers on

the bars opened and the Carl Eugene

Troupe of ten acrobats was the closer,

the big crowd of boys and men making

quite a flash, besides doing some good

aerial tricks, that included twisters and

doubles from shoulder to shoulder, also

a four-high formation. Jane Connelly

and Co. in a sketch, "No. 3" (New
Acts). The sketch could have stood a

later position, while Porter and Sulli-

van would have been fortunate "No. 2"

on this bill instead of "No. 4."

Perhaps an added act or a fill-in were

Al B. White and Maurice Abrahams,

playing the Abrahams list of songs

(excepting "Get Out and Get Under"),

starting off with Irving Berlin's

"This Is the Life." That Berlin boy

is a regular lyric writer. In "The Life"

number are a couple of lines:

Take her down to Rector's

With the other wife neglecters.

Al White certainly knows how to

put a song over, and he does—and did

—every one, Mr. Abrahams meanwhile

clinging to the piano, interposing a

medley of his own. Minus the "song

publishing act" that necessarily gets

attached to the turn, they did as well

as any on the program, in the next to

closing position, and could have taken

an encore for "Get Out and Get Under"

if they had wished. One thing Mr.

White did not that any number of

singers in "piano-acts" have been do-

PALACE.
It's a dancing show at the Palace

this week. Seven of the nine turns

employ more or less of it, three being

out and out terpsichorean acts. The

remaining two are a legitimate sketch,

Claude Gillingwater and Co., and H. B.

Martin, a cartoonist (New Acts).

Gillingwater's sketch is billed as a

dramatic playlet, "Wives of the Rich,"

with a comedy ending, the whole affair

having been a dream^-or more correct-

ly speaking, the playlet within a play-

let. The idea is not new, but is inter-

esting, and contains a good suspensive

interest. The best part of it is the way
it is acted. Gillingwater himself is an

artist, very natural, and never once

overdoes a role that is constantly

tempting one to resort to heroics. His

supporting company, especially Edith

Lyle, is also thoroughly competent and

intelligently stage directed. It is a por-

trayal of modern acting that would

stand the test of the Empire, New
York.

Mortimer and Clegg opened the

show with a corking bicycle act,

straight and comedy. The man has

some ludicrous freak wheels, and the

woman is most alluring in her short

skirt at the opening. If the routine

she does would permit of it, she should

stick to the skirt throughout. Du-For
Boys (New Acts).

Elinore and Williams were their usu-

al big hit with their give and take side-

walk conversation and "tangle-talk."

There should be some effective method
of protecting such clever material as

some of it has already been heard

elsewhere. For instance, they have,

"So he took the five dollars,'* which is

being used by a number of small time

acts. It's downright plagiarism.

Joan Sawyer and John Jarrott closed

the first part with their ballroom danc-

ing on carpet.

H. B. Martin opened the second half,

followed by Eddie Foy. A slide was
thrown on the picture screen preced-

ing the Foy act, announcing no smok-
ing would be permitted during the turn

on account of the appearance of the

Foy children. What about the chil-

dren seated in the audience?

Fannie Brice, "direct from her eight

months' run at the Palace Music Hall,

London," made her American re-ap-

pearance Monday afternoon. Her "Fol

de rol" and "Yiddish" kidding still re-

mains the most effective portion of her
turn, and she was a bigger hit than

ever. Miss Brice opened with a song,

in which she displayed a perceptible

English accent, but soon dropped it.

Saharet (New Acts) preceded the pic-

tures. Jolo.

ing: that is, to go into the second

verse from the chorus without a vamp,
malting the song continuous. It's prob-

ably a matter of taste, but it does get

the number through with in a hurry.

Mark said, when reviewing Wohl-
man and Abrahams that a song hit

meant a new act in vaudeville, but it

looks as though these "publishing

turns" form to get titles mentioned in

Varietv, since they cannot advertise

them there. (That "cannot" makes all

the publishers feel good when you tell

it to them.) Anyway "Maury" has one

of his own titles in this and one of

Irving's; but the others, like "20th Cen-

tury Rag" and "Push It Along," won't

be mentioned. BlfM.

AMERICAN ROOF
It was not a good show at all on the

American Roof for the first half, when

"Classmates," a feature film in four

parts (Picture Reviews) closed the

show. It is said the Loew Circuit is

paying 150 daily for the Klaw & Er-

langer-Biograph films, and this, though

it should not have cut down the cost

of the vaudeville in total, may have

made a difference in the quality of the

acts.

Too much singing in the first half,

with the same thing throughout the

show, made the program appear a

repetition. The biggest laugh of the

performance was that caused by a trio

of Japanese, closing the first half, while

pedal juggling. Brady and Mahoney
in the second half, ending the vaude-

ville performance, got the most ap-

plause of the bill with their parodies

on current songs. The team is strong

en the parody thing, which isn't being

overdone as it once was. Will H. Arm-
strong and Co. (two women) played

their "Baggageman," which starts off

in a likely manner as a rough comedy
turn, then switches to a three-act, with

singing, dancing and impersonations.

Mr. Armstrong attends to the latter

without doing either of his two (Foy

and Lauder) very well. It's been a

small time turn for some time how-
ever, and will likely remain there

though Mr. Armstrong would be more
sensible to have a sketch with his bag-

gageman character running right

through it. That is not so easy to do

as to say, probably.

Grey and Peters opened the show,

with comedy and bicycles, appearing to

be well liked. Rose and Moon were

"No. 3," a two-act, mixed, of the same
kind that is growing altogether too

frequent for the welfare of the small

time. The program says "Entertain-

ers of Merit," and if they only were.

Essaying a ballroom dance with songs

and a recitation by the boy didn't say

much for the couple, who have no

voices to speak of, but the man wore
"evening dress" (with a silk hat).

Three "two-acts" on the American
program Tuesday evening had "dress

suits," and Mr. Armstrong also wore
one that looked just as well on him as

the others did on their wearers. So
much "class" to one show. If some
of these new people to vaudeville would
rehearse wearing their open fronts it

might do them some good. Just now
most of the evening clothes look as

though they were rented, and the silk

hats, by the fit, appear to have been

bought second-handed. And speaking

of "class," would it be well to inquire

if the clothes are there and everything

else is not, including grammar and dic-

tion, not overlooking gestures, does the

"class" still prevail? When an actor

or an amateur or an almost can pur-

chase "class" at a cost of not over

$65 (if he paid for the suit himself),

the secret should be told to those less

fortunate who wear rough materials in

sack suits, but know how to handle

themselves, also deliver dialog natur-

ally.

"Country Store Night" Tuesday,

postponed from Monday through the

holiday, did not bring out much over

the usual Roof crowd.

Sam Pearl and Dave Roth, Belle

Oliver, Mason and DuTiel, New Acts.

BimM.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Bad bill at Hammerstein's this week.

Even the "novelty" fell down with a

dull thud, in the person of Dorothy

Dale (New Acts). Tuesday erening

while Dorothy was divplaying one of her

numerous "swell gowns," a kid in the

gallery, growing weary of her doing

nothing but pose, yelled: "Go ahead

and wriggle." The first two turns,

fillers. The Brissons and Horan and

Wright, under New Acts also.

Joe Cook was again given an early

spot at "the corner." On later he

would have scored a big hit. As it was

he did very well. His is the sort of

turn that would appeal to patrons of

that house.

"Temptation," a combination pan-

tomime, singing and dancing skit,

featuring Madeleine Harrison, is a bad

boy as an act. Miss Harrison, how-

ever, can dance some but her panto-

miming is atrocious and in that re-

spect her male assistant, who plays the

piano, is worse. Hussey and Lee were

the first that approached "clasi/* and

with the right sort of talk should go
on the big time.

Rita Gould, a very ample specimen

of the soubret species, sang four or

five songs with as many gowns. Rita

is making the mistake of essaying "re-

finement" in her work. All her num-
bers are too slow. By all the rules she

is designed for the "rough stuff" and

should go in for that grade of vocaliza-

tion. Miller and Lyle, colored

comedians, registered their usual

punch, due to the emphatic manner of

delivering talk.

John L. Sullivan was given a large

reception. He appeared minus any
make-up and in an ordinary business

suit, told some good "anecdotes," all

clean and without innuendo. He con-

cluded with a recitation, "A Toast to

Women." Westworth, Vesta and
Teddy had a soft spot and made the

most of it. Victor Moore with his

perennial "Change Your Act" appeared

to be as popular as ever.

Winsor McCay has a new cartoon

film for the second half of his let, pat-

terned after his Mosquito reel. For
this he has drawn a Dinosaur which
he has named Gertie. He puts the

mythical animal through a series of

comedy stunts, talking to it and snap-

ping a whip after the fashion of an

animal trainer, timing his talk to the

progress of the running of the reel.

Ed. Wynn and Co., Asahi Troupe,

Great Lester, and Miller and Lyle,

were the last four turns on a bill that

ran until close to midnight. The show
is long on quantity this week, but shy

on quality. Jolo.

NEW YORK.
For lu flDBl bin pr«o«dlng Ita b«loc glTen

over to feature fllmt (commendnf Feb. 28).
the New York, the second half of Uit weM,
offered some good, but not new, reels and
seven vaudeyille acts, not to mention an Illus-
trated Bong. Three of the seven turns, Pur-
cella Bros., Allyn Krleg, Fritz Schumann, are
under New Acta.
The Hperial attraction was James J. Cor-

bett with bin breezj stories, which seem to be
as popular to-daj as they were years ago ; or
perhaps he Is telling them to a different clien-
tele. The "clans" of the bill was Van and
Casslar, two men. one a singer of quality,
method and dignity, the other a pianist who
accompanies the "severe" vocalist and for his
own specialty, the playinK of the "Lucia" sei-
tet with the left hand. The sloKer commands
attention and respect for his undoubted vocal
gifts, but Hhould be a trifle more "unbend-
Idk" for vaudeville. Even the length and
Intcnnity of the creanes in his trousers ar«
no perfect as to be painfully exact. Th« peo-
pl<> who nhine in vaudeville can be coaBt«d
upon to transgress all the rules of teehnUni*
Joe Kettler and Co. wer* plettsaatlj Intor-

•tlBg with tksir bveolle eoMaij-^raaAUL
Helgaas and Lantrr olOMi. /^i^
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Murray's on 42d street is back in

line again, doing a large business.

Nearly all the New York dancing

cabarets held a special event night

Washington's Birthday.

Shanley'i» at 43d street, has been

widely advertising a 75-cent lunch that

has commenced to bring business to

the big restaurant from the matinee

goers.

Jack Mason and Lois Whitney won
the trot contest Monday night at the

fancy dress ball given on the New
York Roof. Mr. Mason had just left

the premiere of "The Midnight Girl,"

in which he had staged the numbers
and did not expect to compete upon
entering the roof to see the affair. He
will now go to work on the numbers
for the Sam Bernard revival of "The
Girl From Kay's."

De Leyer is dancing at Murray's, in

costume. His dress is a cross between
that of a Mexican vaquero and a Span-

ish picador. De Leyer is French. He
is the first of the professional dancers

about New York to distinguish himself

as such on the floor by other than eve-

ning clothes.

"The Queen of the Movies" music
appears to be the best liked for rag

dancing in the cabarets. It is the

show at the Globe, New York. There
are three pieces in it that some or-

chestras play. One, "In the Night,"

the Paul Lincke composition (he also

wrote "In the Shadows"), was much
in popular favor on the Continent last

summer for trotting.

Mrs. Al Reeves (Alameda Fowler)

and Victor Dresypool won the one-

step contest for the amateur champion-
ship of Greater New York, held at

Hcaly's (66th street) Wednesday night

of last week. Around 25 couples com-
peted. Mrs. Reeves' prize was a silver

loving cup, standing over two feet

high. The judges were Guilline de

Leyer, Guy Chervon, Kenneth Ander-

son and Oscar Strauss.

The ballroom of the new Strand

theatre will open by April 1, it is ex-

pected. The decorations will be elab-

orate. Designs have been drawn for

them by Henry Erkins, the architect,

who designed the Cafe de Paris and
Murray's interiors. Everett M. Braw-
ner has the place under lease. It will

seat around 650 people, with a dance
floor 72x31. The principal entrance

will be on 47th street, but two eleva-

tors besides will lead down to the

Broadway front.

As a result of correspondence be-

tween Joseph B. Franklin, general

manager of the Fifth Avenue Enter-

tainment Co., (Inc.), which handles

bands, orchestras, clubs and cabarets,

and George Anderson, personal man-
ager of Fritzi ScheflF, the story that

Miss Scheff was considering a caba-

ret proposition was printed some time

ago. After the story appeared Fritzi

Schefl claimed the report was unau-

thorized and unfounded. Mr. Ander-

son's note on the Baltimore hotel

writing paper, written in Kansas City,

Jan. 20, was as follows: Joseph B.

Franklin, New York City. Dear

Sir:—Miss Fritzi Scheff will be

at liberty May 15. What is your prop-

osition? Very Truly Yours, George

Anderson.

The reply was to be expected at

Miss SchefTs next stop, Rome Hotel,

Omaha.
Mr. Franklin was repeatedly urged

by a prominent Chicago hotel to make

a contract with Miss Scheff and it

was for this purpose that correspond-

ence with Mr. Anderson was opened.

The fancy dress ball given at the Jar-

din de Paris (New York Roof) Mon-
day night was very successful, about

1,000 people assembOng to dance until

a late hour. Among them were 50

couples (in original costumes designed

by themselves) from the Art Students'

League, National Academy of Design

and other local artistic associations.

Thursday on the Roof was "Sari"

night, with members present from that

show.

Cold weather is bad for the theatres,

which suffer unless there is an advance

sale that compels attendance. Not so

the dancing cabarets. As a slight indi-

cation of the hold dancing has on New
York just now, it may be said that on

the coldest night of the past two weeks

the dancing cabarets held the usual

quota, without the weather diminish-

ing the crowds at all and increasing

the receipts. When the cabarets can

pull with the weather their greatest

opposition, there's no denying people

want to dance. Talk is daily heard

how long the craze will last. The
other day one fellow ventured to say

it would be over by June. Another

man in the party offered 1100 eyen that

next summer will see more dancing in

and around New York than last sum-

mer did—and there was some dancing

going on in these diggins then.

Montreal, Feb. 25.

Archbishop Bruchesi of this city has

placed his ban on the tango, and the

faithful may no longer, if they wish to

remain faithful, indulge in that form of

terpsichorean enjoyment. The com-

mand is incorporated in a letter written

to all Roman Catholics in the diocese.

It reads in part as follows: "I wished

to wait before speaking on this ques-

tion, persuaded that such a dangerous

and unseemly amusement would soon

be despised and abandoned. At all

events I forbid it absolutely as bad and

scandalous, and I likewise forbid all

the other new dances which resemble it.

I appeal to all truly Christian women,
and I beg of them to band together

against these licentious dances and the

indecent fashions of the day." In the

same letter the prelate recommends his

flock not to attend moving picture

shows, "where virtue runs so many

ARTISTS' FORUM
Cenfln* lettcn to ISO wordi and write on one tide of paper onljr.

Anonjrmoua oommunlcationa will not bo printed. Name of writer must be alsned
and will bo held in etrlct confidence, if dcelred.

L«ttera to be publlehrd in this column maat be written excluilTely to VARIBTT.
Doplloatod letter* will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Pomm. either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-
ileges of It

San Luis Obispo, Cal., Feb. 17.

Editor Vaiubtt:

I feel it my duty to inform you of

a very sad occurrence which happened
Feb. 12.

I was playing the Grand, Santa

Maria, with my act, "Fred Webster's

Seven Melody Maids." On the 12th,

two of my girls were cleaning their

stage dresses in gasoline on the back

porch of the hotel. Marie Rosenburg,

one of my violinists, a beautiful girl of

22 and a native of Indiana, in rubbing

the silk between her fingers caused a

friction which ignited the bucket of

gasoline, and she was literally burned
to death. Although every effort was
made and the best of care given her,

she died from the effects of the burns,

which covered her whole body.

The main object of this letter is to

inform you of the most noble stand

ever taken by the population of a small

town in a case of this kind. Santa

Maria is a town of 2,500, and as soon

as the facts of the sad case were

known, and we had informed the peo-

ple that Miss Rosenburg was the main
support of her widowed mother resid-

ing in Terre Haute, the business men
under the auspices of the Chamber of

Commerce arranged a' benefit. Every-

thing was put at our disposal. The
printing office turned out thousands of

handbills; the newspaper gave us alt

the space we could possibly use; the

town band volunteered; the opposition

house (Gayety) gave the theatre (hav-

ing a larger seating capacity). Nine

acts of local talent gave a splendid

performance, and tickets were sold by

everybody at $1. We realized $425

from this benefit, and the Christian

church besides gave us all their receipts

from the Valentine festival, which

amounted to almost $50.

The remains were sent to Terre

Haute, according to her mother's wish,

and after all expenses were paid $150

was sent her by wire. It is my opinion

the theatrical people, through you, owe
a vote of thanks to the people of Santa

Maria, California.

Fred J. Webster.

New York, Feb. 20.

Editor Varibtt:

I notice in Varibtt today a Barney
O'Neill at the 23d Street bills himself

as "The Chauncey Olcott."

I, Bryan Lee, have used that billing

for over five years and can prove it by
press notices and programs. It is up
to Mr. O'Neill to do the honorable

thing and change his billing.

Bryan Lee.

Boston, Feb. 21.

Editor Variett:

In opening I wish to express the

conservative opinion there is no truth

in the report I dropped dead of heart

failure during the flood at Indianapolis.

For almost a year my partner has

been meeting people who told him
what a swell fellow I was when alive

and now the worm has turned and he

promulgated the ultimatum that he is

going to tell people I got so mean he

had to kill me.

Am still working with Walter Du
Barry and cannot understand how such

a silly report received such a wide cir-

culation. For ten months this ridicu-

lous story has been going the rounds,

and at first I thought I would ignore

it; but when people inquired of my
mother I thought it had passed the

joke stage. Tom Lei^h.

risks, and where money is foolishly

wasted which could be spent for bet-

ter and more useful purposes." The

letter has been followed by a flood of

endorsation on the part of the

Protestant clergy, who up to the

moment, appear to have found nothing

wrong with either the tango or the

movies. Managers do not seem to ex-

pect any diminution of business throuRh

the Archbishop's letter.

Ottawa. Feb. 25.

Though the tango, the hesitation

waltz and the other "modern" djinccs

have been banned by the heads of the

Roman Catholic Church in this district

the tango suppers and teas at the New
Russell Hotel are increasing in popu-

larity.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

City Treasurer William McCoach
dealt cabaret shows a body-blow yes-

terday when he took steps to compel

all liquor licensees who run vaudeville

entertainments in conjunction with

their cafes to take out a theatrical

license, which costs $500 a year. In

accordance with this decision all cab-

arets will receive bills for the theat-

rical license from the Board of Mer-
cantile Appraisers, and it is likely that

the proposition will go into court be-

fore it is finally settled. Mr. Mc-
Coach based his action on an Act of

Assembly dated May 20, 1913.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.

The Mandarin Cafe, which adjoin?

the Gaiety theatre, has closed as the

result of an attachment. When mus-

ical director Frank Pallma had a little

difficulty with the Gaiety folks some

weeks back Yen Mey, the proprietor

of the Mandarin, placed Pallma under

an iron-bound contract for a year to

direct the music of the cafe. Later

Pallma went on a vacation for a

month with the full permission of

Mey, and when he returned was
not wanted. Pallma sought legal ad-

vice and placed an attachment upon

the cafe, also Yen Mey's personal

bank account.
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"THE MOVIES" ARE ALL RIGHT
DECDES HIGH-SCHOOL DEBATE

Held in Pittsburgh Before Large Audiences. Test Made of

Motion Pictures in School Proves Overwhelmingly Suc-
cessful. Claim They Make School Work Easy.

Pittsburgh, F«b. 25.

Rumors that there is a falling off in

picture interest find no confirmation

here. The opposite is true. There is

more interest and discussion on movies

than in many years. Last week the

movies won a signal victory when a

series of inter-high school debates were
held. The question was, "Resolved,

that motion pictures do more harm than

good," and the negative won before

audiences of thousands. The second

set of debates will be held in April.

The suggestion of President William

H. Stevenson of the Chamber of Com-
merce that educational movies be tried

out in the public schools was received

by the Board of Public Education and
a test made in one of the buildings.

It proved overwhelmingly successful

and the board will make plans to in-

clude movies in the educational sys-

tem in the future. An objection raised

was that movies do all the thinking for

the pupils and school work gets too

easy. However, it is planned to show
chiefly historical films and current

events.

The University of Pittsburgh is using

its picture machine to film its activities

and happenings in this part of the state.

These are afterwards exhibited in the

theatres and incidentally advertise the

school. In Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology movies are being used fre-

quently. Professor Miller showed 4,000

feet of "From Iron Ore to Finished

Steel," made by the Farrell Film Com-
pany of Farrell, Pa., the steel corpora-

tion's town.

Commercial organizations include pic-

tures at meetings and banquets. The
Diebold Lumber Co. sent a man out

who filmed all its operations and is ex-

hibiting two reels.

Boston, Feb. 25.

The exhaustive investigation into

the moral conditions of all Roxbury
picture houses resulted in the an-

nouncement this week by the Chil-

dren's Welfare League that 80 per

cent, were objectionable.

Over 400 films were viewed by 25

settlement workers representing the

clergy and associated charities and of

these 184 were found good, 184 pass-

able and 92 utterly objectionable.

In eleven weeks 65,000 school chil-

dren paid admission to see the films in

question. According to Secretary

Ralph S. Thompson, the National

Board of Censors has fallen into a

rut from having passed so many films

and their sense of morality and re-

sponsibility dulled. The objection-

able films, according to Thompson,
depicted 21 individual types of crime,

and if a child sav/ them all it would

constitute a comprehensive education

in immorality. Included in Thomp-
son's list are murder, suicide, bru-

tality, marital infidelity, abduction,

theft, desertion, drunkenness, obscene

"love," betrayal, seduction, travesty

on the clergy, law and investigation

into prostitution, gambling and ille-

gitimate children. The fact that an

immoral film ends with a moral lesson

does not excuse it, according to

Thompson, who says that the child

absorbs the detaiU of immorality and
skips the moral lesson.

KLEINE SELLING FEATURES.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

It is reported George Kleine is sell-

ing outright to a local syndicate his

"Quo Vadis," "Cleopatra" and "Last

Days of Pompeii" feature films and will

devote considerable attention to the

new theatre now being completed for

him on West 42d street, New York,

which will be ready in April.

DICKERING FOR STRAND?
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

It isn't a certainty yet from reports

about that Mitchell Mark and asso-

ciates will themselves operate the new

Strand theatre, at Broadway and 47th

street. New York. Yesterday in this

city Commodore J. Stewart Blackton,

of the Vitagraph Co., and Max Spiegel,

representing the Strand owners, held

a conference, their second within the

past few days. It was said the leasing

of the Strand to perhaps the Vitagraph

in combination with S. Lubin was the

subject of the conversation.

The story here is that the Strand,

which will seat about 3,000 when com-
pleted, cannot be operated for less

than $85,000 yearly as rent.

Mitchell Mark has announced a fea-

ture film policy for the Strand, when
in readiness sometime late in April or

early in May; but the property has

been repeatedly offered to prospective

lessors.

PLAYGOERS' CO. FIRST FEATURE.
Daniel V. Arthur, managing director

of the Playgoers Film Co., will release,

March 15, the initial presentation of his

new corporation. It will be a big pro-

duction of "The Great Diamond Rob-
bery," with a cast of Broadway players.

The play is in five acts and includes

250 scenes.

Wallace Eddinger heads the cast,

which includes the following: Gail

Kane, leading woman of "Seven Keys
to Baldpate"; Charles J. Ross, Elita

JEROME SUES VITAGRAPH.
Jerome K. Jerome, the English au-

thor and playwright, through his Amer-
ican attorney, has brought suit in

the Federal Court against the Vita-

graph Co. for $10,000, claiming dam-
ages to that amount through the put-

ting out by the Vitagraph people of a

film called "Professor Optimo," which

he claims is an infringement of "The
Passing of the Third Flo Back,"

written by him.

MUTUAL'S EXPERIMENT.
It is claimed that the Metropolitan

Rink, which has been leased by the

No "Vice Film" Advertising
t»VARIETY, having reached the conclusion that '*Vlce Films

of any kind or description are injurious to the public at large
and the moving picture trade as a whole, announces it will

not accept advertisements for pictures coming under this
classification.

Proctor Otis, Martin J. Alsop, T. B.

Pratt, Dorothy Arthur and Edward Gil-

lespie. More than 100 actors have been

employed in the taking of the film, in

every instance Broadway favorites who
are making their initial bow in the

realm of film enactment.

Picture House in Bankruptcy.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

Creditors have filed a petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy in the United

States District Court against Harvey
Ringler and Charles £. Gdddard, pro-

prietors of the Broadway Moving
Picture theatre, Broad street above

Race. The petitioning creditors are

the Interstate Film Co., which claims

$728.15; Lewis M. Swaab, trading as

the Swaab Film Service Co., with a

claim of $27.05. and the Pierce Poster

Co., claiming $2.88. Ringler, who was
formerly a saloon keeper, is said to

have personal debts amounting to

$9,000 or $10,000.

The only assets in which the cred-

itors hope to share are chairs, two

picture machines, and an electric sign

worth $600. A receiver will be ap-

plied for.

Mutual Film Corporation, is debarred

from the lack of modern exits, from

being converted into anything but a

600-seat house. The picture people are

confronted with the same obstacles

which the building department placed

upon Felix Isman's former theatre at

Broadway and 31st street.

The Mutual is understood to be con-

verting the mammoth rink into a sort

of theatre de luxe most of the seats be-

ing in the form of private boxes, luxu-

riously appointed and designed to cater

to the elite. The Mutual's lease of the

Rink, as well as Weber's theatre, is

more in the nature of an experiment,

and if successful with the straight pic-

ture policy the corporation may en-

deavor to secure one or more larger

theatres more centrally located on
Broadway for the permanent exhibi-

tion of their newest releases.

The Bijou, on the next block to

Wchcr's, .started Monrlay with a first

run Mutual program. There will be

no conflict with the Mtittial's policy at

Weber's. That will consist of features

only.

TOM JONES

ADLER IN THE MOVIES.
It's reported Jacob Adler has signed

a contract with Leon Rubenstein to ap-

pear in pictures in a series jof plays in

which the "Yiddish" actor has played
here and abroad.

Several picture managers have been
making overtures to Adler for some
time, wanting him to appear in a big

feature, "The Merchant of Venice/'

At present Adler's company is hold-

ing forth at the former Dewey (14th

street), changing pieces weekly. Will-

iam Applegate, who has been managing
the Adler theatre, resigned this week
to take up another theatre proposition.

SEGREGATION SUGGESTED.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

The latest "request" made by Di-

rector of Public Safety Charles S. Hub-
bard to the picture men of Pittsburgh
is to segregate the sexes in their thea-

tres. Recently the department has be-

gun issuing a series of orders, or "re-

quests," mostly dealing with suppres-
sion of certain films and "mashers."
The segregation suggestion has not
been followed. Instead a committee
will confer with the director and tell

him it cannot be done.

Baltimore, Feb. 25.

Segregation of the sexes in the pic-

ture theatres is the latest proposition

made by the local police. They pro-

pose to place the unaccompanied fe-

males to the right of the theatres; the

unaccompanied males on the left and
men or women accompanied by one or

the other in the centre aisles.

The plan has the approval of Marshal
Farnan, head of the police force, and
the picture theatre managers and own-
ers have been summoned before the

Police Board to give their views on
the regulation.

Indications are that it will be favored

as recently there have been several

reports of insults to women, and the

patronage in this respect is falling off

in some of the theatres.

EXHIBITORS DISCONTENTED.
Discontent exists among the exhibi-

tors, of the General Film Exchange.
At the 30th street branch a railing was
erected at the entrance to the offices,

and the bookers secluded inside.

The old schedule system is again

being put into force, and as a result

brings complaints from the picture men
because of repeats.

NEW YORK OPENS FEB. 28.

George W. Lederer has retired as

managing director of the Anglo-
American Film Corporation, which has
taken over the New York theatre for

the sho>ving of their feature films. He
is succeeded by Nate Spingold.

The Anglo-American will present

its first feature ("Three Musketeers"),

to the American public at the New
York Saturday, at prices from 10 to

50 cents. A private invitation exhibi-

tion is scheduled for tonifj^ht (Friday).

Lederer retains his interest in the

English production of "Potash & Perl-

mutter," which Edward Eaurillard,

owner of the "Three Musketeers" and
"Sixty Years a Queen," has contrib-

uted to the Anglo-American company
for its first display.
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PITTSBURGH CLAMPS THE LID

ON IMMORAL MOVIE FILMS
Directors' Civilian Aid of Smoky City Stop Sin and White

Slave Pictures, Branding Them Unclean and Unfit

For Any Decent Person to Witness.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

The latest films banned by the di-

rectors' civilian aid are "The Wages of

Sin" and one he calls "The Exposure of

the White Slave Traffic." A special

performance of the latter was held in

the basement of the General Film Ex-

change. "Among those present" were

Rabbi Rudolph I. Coffee and Dr. Fred-

eric Rhodes of the Morals Efficiency

Commission, George Seibel, playwright,

Councilman G. A. Dillinger, Archibald

Mackrell, the civilian aid. It was de-

cided not to allow the film because

"there is no moral lesson in it. The
picture is one of immorality and not

calculated to have a good effect on
the mind of any girl. No man would
permit his daughter to see it. It shows
a gathering of people of debased and

immoral character."

because if they used their heads they

would realize they did not conform to

his rules and were merely making a

vain attempt to slip something over

him.

Judge J. A. Brackett represented the

theatre managers and William Seligs-

burg, of New York, came over to rep-

resent the film manufacturers.

Fully a dozen heads of various "re-

form" associations spoke at great

length, telling of the terrible things

seen in modern pictures, mentioning
that films showed women in negligee.

One woman was asked if she had seen

"The Follies." She answered no.

IT'S NOT SO EASY.
If the boys and girls think movie

acting is a lead-pipe cinch and that

breaking into the game is easy, all

they have to do is to pay particular

attention to the way some of the leads

loaf (?) in the multiple reels. They
are certainly earning their money now-
adays.

For instance, in a "Licensed" two-

reeler, "Trapped," the principal man
does wall scaling, swims through murky
swamp water, fights realistically with

his fists in a house burglary, rides on

the runboard of a fast moving auto,

boards a swiftly moving freight and

then apparently meets a horrible death

by drowning in the water tank of a

railway engine.

FIXING BOX-OFFICE RATL
"Samson and Delilah," the big Bibli-

cal photoplay which the Universal will

release in six reels, will be shortly ready
for the United States market. Samson
was played by J. Walter Kerrigan while

the pagan temptress has been handled
by J. Walter's sister, Katherine Kerri-

gan.

The Universal heads have decreed

that no exhibitor will be permitted to

show this Samson feature for less than

25 cents admission.

WAR DANCE SUBSTITUTED.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Major Funkhouser, whose censorship

of moving pictures has come in for

much drastic criticism in some quar-

ters and has raised a storm of protest

from exhibitors, has been at work once

more. This time he has eliminated the

massacre from a picture called "Massa-

cre" depicting Custer's last stand. The
scene shows Indians attacking soldiers

and scalping them with their knives.

In place of the attack the owners of

the film agreed to show the Indians do-

ing a war dance.

SEVERAL 3-REELERS.
Among the regular releases on the

independent program for the remainder

of this month and March are several

three-reelers. The Gold Seal trade

mark is on the drama, "Captain Jenny,

S. A.," released Feb. 24, while the

Eclair Co. has "The Diamond Master"
announced for release March 4.

The Eclair picture is a photoplay of

the novel by Jacques Futrelle, the au-

thor who went down on the Titanic.

"The Diamond Master" ran in serial

form in the Saturday Evening Post.

The Mutual had a Majestic out Feb.

22 entitled "The Reform Candidate"

(3,000 feet). The Exclusive Supply
Corporation has several three-reelers.

On Feb. 21 the Gaumont feature,

"Judgment of the Jungle," was released,

while another Gaumont, "The Better
Man," is marked for Feb. 28. The
Blache Co. turns loose a four-reeler

entitled "Dream Woman" Feb. 27.

BOSTON AGITATES CENSORING.
Boston, Feb. 25.

New picture legislation to provide

for a more radical supervision of pic-

ture films is being heard at the State

House by the committee on mercan-
tile affairs, Senator Charles M. Cox of

Maiden conducting the hearing for

the petitioners.

Chief Whitney, of the State Police,

(the sole censor of Sunday films),

said that most of the reels submitted

to him for approval were merely a

waste of time on the part of managers

CAMERA CLUB BALL.
The first annual ball of the Cinema

Camera Club of New York that

started at Pabst Casino on 110th street

Washington's Birthday night, lasted

well into Tuesday. That day was
nearly done before some of the

stragglers returned to Broadway. The
affair was pronounced very success-
ful.

Edith Kingdom Halloe, leading
woman of the Ramo company, is said

to be the first American actress to

wear a colored wig in public. Miss
Halloe is alleged to have been at

Pabst's that night beneath a purple
iiair dress.

|40»000 YEARLY FOR HUNTER.
It's understood T. Hayes Hunter,

the former Biograph chief director, is

to receive something like 140,000 a year

for staging the big features which the

Continental Co. has slated for forth-

coming releases. This makes him and
D. W. Griffith of the Mutual the two
highest paid directors in showdom.

DeLORIS PUTS ONE OVER.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

John DeLbris, who is showing his

Balkan War pictures at the Princess

here, put one over on the publishers

of a New York Greek newspaper

which has a large circulation here.

Before he left New York John ten-

dered the paper an advertisement, but

it was refused because the publishers

of the paper were behind the opposi-

tion pictures then showing at Weber's.

When the consignment of papers ar-

rived here John bought them all up

and printed his announcements in

large red ink across the reading mat-

ter on the front page.

On hearing of it the Greek publishers

called upon the Kinemacolor company
in New York and registered a protest,

coupled with dire threats. They were

told they had nothing to do with De-

Loris' business, merely having leased

him the reels.

GETTING BOOK STORIES.
As fast as the work can be disposed

of the Famous Players Film Co. will

place in addition to the dramatic

pieces now on its studio books some of

the best known of the fiction books in

movie form. The Famous Players has

lined up all the best books that have

been issued by the Bobbs-Merrill Co.

(Indianapolis).

It's understood "The Redemption of

David Corson" is to be an early pro-

duction.

LIMITING POSTERS.
Because the movies of New York in-

sist on overplastering the fronts of

their houses with too much paper, in

some instances as many as ten six

sheets being used, a member of the

Board of Aldermen is now drawing a

bill prohibiting the hanging of posters

10 feet above the ground.

FLY-BY NIGHTERS TOTTERING.
Through the regular releasing agen-

cies now making multiple reel subjects,

it is said several of the fly-by-night

feature film concerns are on their last

financial legs.

Bronx Is Getting Another.

Southwell, Mooney & Glenz will

open a picture house Feb. 28 at 169th

street and Southern Boulevard, Bronx.

It seats 499. A program of Mutual

features will be used exclusively.

Leonhardt in Charge of Features.

Harry Leonhardt is now booking
feature reels for the Proctor Circuit,

giving that branch of the Proctor en-

terprises his entire attention.

Harry Du-For (Du-For Trio) was
taken suddenly ill at the Palace Mon-
day, and the act retired from the hill

before the night show.

ir you don't advertiM In VAHIBTY,
don't ndvrrtlw nt all.

GAY BALL IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

The annual ball of the Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' League of Penrisyl-

vania, held last Friday night in Hor-
ticultural Hall, was a successful and
brilliant affair. Many notables of the

photoplay world were in attendance,

and the scene represented a galaxy of

beautiful gowns and lovely women.
The ^tars of the film who attended

were royally greeted, and the exhibit^

ors' league was more than pleased with
the outcome.

In the boxes were represented the

Interstate Film Co., the Famous Play-

ers Co. and the General Film Co., and
others, all of whom had pretty displays.

Many New York notables arrived at

the ball early in the evening. The
grand march at 11 o'clock was led by
(Miss) Ormi Hawley and Harry My-
ers (Lubin stars). Miss Hawley wore
a rose peau de soie gown, trimmed with

silvered lace and pearls, and carried

a large bouquet of pink roses and vio-

lets.

Among those present were S. M.
Spedon, manager of the Vitagraph pub-
licity department; Mr. Smith, repre-

senting the Powers; Adolph Zukor, of

the Famous Players, and many prom-
inent Philadelphia producers, exchange
men and exhibitors. Among the prom-
inent actors and actresses seen in the

march were Mildred Gregory, Rose-
mary Theby, Paul McCaffery, Jack
Voschell, Daniel Marenko, Edwin De
Wolf, Justina Huff, Percy Winter,

Joseph Kaufman, Margaret Dawson,
Louis Mortelle, Brinsley Shaw, Carroll

Halloway, Adele B. George, Joseph W.
Smiley, Eleanor Blanchard, Louise

Huff, Ferdinand Tidmarsh, Edgar
Jones, Ethel Clayton, Lillie Leslie,

Kempton Greene, Clara Lambert, Flor-

ence Hackett, Arthur Johnson, Lottie

Briscoe, Daisy Evans, Howard M. Mit-

chell, Eleanor Barry, Ruth Bryan, Jack
Halloway, John E. Ince, Charles Kel-

ley, Edward J. Piel and Lloyd B. Carl-

ton.

"GOVERNOR'S GHOST" BARRED.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

"The Governor's Ghost," a picture,

will not be shown in Chicago. Five

women civilian censors appointed re-

cently were consulted by two police

censors who were passing on the pic-

ture before they announced their rul-

ing. The five concurred in the general

unwritten rule of the bureau that

scenes in brothels should not be ap-

proved unless they teach a lesson. The
entire plot of the picture centers

around an immoral resort.

TOO COLD.
The cold weather of the last few

weeks has given a severe punch to the

business of the movies in the city.

Many houses on the outskirts have

abandoned matinees.

NEW FEATURE FILM CO.
Another new feature film concern lias

been established—the Mohawk Film

Co., with Robt. Law, of the Sliubert

forces, camera director.

Their first two pictures will be jaincs

:\ Heme's plays, "Hearts of Oak" and
"Sap Harbor." Actual scenes will ho

taken in Maine shortly.
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COCAINE TRAFFIC.
OR

THU DRUG TERROR.
While the police are lenient and well-known,

but weak-minded, people will endorse "ylce

pictures," feature Alms like "The Cocaine

Traffic" will be publicly exhibited, for the ex-

press purpose of making money for the pro-

moters, while at the same time spreading an
unhealthy education amongst the young. This

"Cocaine TrafBc," under a secondary outside

billing title of "The Drug Terror/' opened at

the Park, on Columbus Circle, Sunday last.

There will always be a difference of opinion

between adults of large cities on these films—

whether they are of any value as a lesson.

But the big cities only think of themselvee,

and a film like this In a smaller town may b«

calculated to corrupt the entire morals of the

Place, besides sUrtlng an Inside discussion that

will bode no good to those mixed up with It

The Ule revolves around a coke snifter, who
marries the daughter of "The Cocaine King.

The sniffer makes his wife a victim, she te

rescued by her father, the husband drops until

he Is a white slave cadet, rescues his alster

from a "house" where she is forcibly brought

by another cadet, and at the finish the original

sniffer, as an ordlnarv vagrant returns to the

home of his father-in-law, who Is about to

flee to Europe, and, for the finale, after a

struggle between the two men, the no™^.""™'
down with both In It That they died In the

fire Is made perfectly plain through the fire-

men dragging their bodies out for the grand

finish. 'TIs pretty stuff for all the young of

18 or under. The usual white slave affair Is

mixed up In it. also a police raid on a disor-

derly place wherein may be seen girls in

wrappers with sailors and so on. The best

>lt of staging Is the fire, with its call for the

Jre department, the playing of flames on the

dwelling and other things that may have

been pieced Into this picture. The character

of the husband cocaine user Is well played, far

better than the other roles, although an-

other victim of the drug, playing a tramp also,

did very well, he having the nervous twitching

that goes alont: T.'lih-the soddened victim of

the vice. "The Cocaine Traffic" Is morbid all

through. There are six reels of misery In It,

with no relief. There Is enough misery with-

out teaching those who don't know how some

of It may be moaientarily escaped. To say

that moving pictures of the white slave kind

will warn anybody or teach anyone or save

souls Is a far-fetched belief, for. If a person Is

going to fall, he or she will fall. If Its In

them It will come out. and if they are of the

breed that never culls for this sort of thing,

then this sort of thing will never get th

And while moralizing on these vice fllms. It

may be ventured that the enlightenment through

the screen of what Is. has been and always

win be, going on behind locked doors merely

means new recruits from curiosity, for curi-

osity has ever been the wasting curse of pure

womanhood. When one sees the endorsements

and reads the press htutt on these "vice fllms"

to "save souls." it is almost laughable, when
the self-same pictures are sending more souls

to hell at 2r» cents each at the box office than

were ever captured by all cadets. There is

more danger In two Innocently-minded young
people together watching this film, or any
other of its kind, than the collar maker of

Troy ever had to endure by a fellow from the

city "making a play" for her. And It seems

that "vice pictures" are attractloK In thr ma-
jority mostly vounj? couples, who sit In the

dark while having "Ideas" Indelibly for^^ed

upon them from pictures on the sheet. "The
Cocaine Traffic" is bad, as bad as the others,

BPd thev are all bad. not alone for the public,

but for" the moving picture Industry. And
whoever played the "Madame" \n, this "Co-
caine" film was ashamed of the past. She
does not allow her face to be seen nt any
time. Bime.

WIVES.
"Wives" Is a February special of the Rnmo

Co. which is reaching the market via the llox

Office Attraction Film Rental Co. It's in three

parts with an automobile smashup as the big

climax, although there's a house robbery and
stock market pit scene to help along with the

dramatic Interest. The Ramo Is to be com-
mended In some Instances on turning out a

pretty Interesting fllm. but there appears to

be an unnecessary repetition throughout which
rould have been eliminated without serlnualy

affecting the story. Some of the ramera work
Is excellent, while several si)ots are n little

off color. At the City theatre where this

reeler was seen the movie maintained fairly

good pressure and kept the Interest pretty well

keyed up despite the sagging at several stages.

As they like melodrama In the 14th street

nelchborhood the picture gave satisfaction.

The Ramo at times has gone out of Its way
to make the luxurious homes of Its two rich

fleures look like the real thing and some
elecantly appointed Interior scenes are nicely

set. One defect bobbed up ronsplcMiotisly In

the ball room srene. Care should have been
taken that th^ floor planks were tichtiv linked
or cemented toRcther and given the appearance
of being "glnssily waxed" but instead one
sees some lonp rracks In that dandnn floor.

The story mak»'s a d<«splcable cad out of a rich
Mr. Hall who nt the windup craves his wife's
indulgence for havinc: been a barl boy and
accusing her falsoly when a bold bad man
breaks Into their home and friu'htens every-
body btit the babv. Mr. Steele is also rich
and a broker like his fellow-man. Hall.
Steele'H wife Is pretty but. like many wives,
flndlng time b'.ntrinK heavily nn their hands.
went otit of the beaten path to make roo-uoo
eyes at TP.II. And whilp Hall was down at

the exchnnj^p pit earh dav hi- love f'>r his
pretty wife and darlinR baby irrew i-older anti

colder. Steele's wife betrays a business plan
of her hubby's In an endeavor to acnuire Hall's
everlasting gratitude and favor. Steele over-

hears at th* bftll and onloada ao mttoh of his
B. k U. R. railway stock that Hall Is finan-
cially depressed. Hall, much chagrined, as a
matter of course, throws discretion to the
winds and goes to the Steele home, where he
upbraids Mrs. Steele for the info she slipped
him. Of course Old Man Steele surprises them
and there's a merry howdoyoudo. Mrs. Steele
exonerates Hall after making a grandstand
play that Hall had attempted liberties with
her and that her loose hair was sufficient
proof. Hall goes home to wlfey and baby and
the picture ends. One Jack Dallas, who
caused a lot of misery In the Hall domicile
by his ungallant actions towards Mrs. Hall
when she interrupted him In the act of robbing
her home, tries to escape two brave detec-
tives In an auto and meets death when the
machine plunges headlong over a leteep em-
bankment. This fllm phase was not badly
worked up by the camera. A couple of
sleuths they were to rush right Into thick
bushes after a boy who was desperate enough
tc kill them offhand. But film detects can do
a lot of things that Just plain ordinary city
trackers wouldn't think of doing. The movie
was capably acted with a generous display of
stage heroics. Too much of the mob scene
in the exchange pit Looking the "Wives"
picture once over one must gdmlt the Ramo Co.
1j bound to put one over later that will knock
somebody's picture eyes out. The Ramo bunch
Isn't afraid to tackle a live subject. Mark.

FIRE AND SWORD.
A spectacular, panoramic movie affair that

shows what can be done with a Coney Island
amusement concession Idea, with a love story
entwined and the services of a first-class pic-
ture director brought Into play. Furthermore,
close Inspection to those familiar with the
beaohes and attractions of the Coney Island
places Is furnished ample proof that one does
not have to go to Rome or the Sahara desert
to fllm such a movie feature as "Fire and
Sword." On the road where there are millions,
who know nothing of Coney's (Luna Park)
former attraction, "Fire and Sword," this pic-
ture is going to prove more of a novelty than
hereabouts. "Fire and Sword," properly boom-
ed and billed, should make money for Its pro-
moters. In getting the scenes supposed to be
enacted In the thick sands of the desert the
camera man has been stationed at a high angle
point which enabled him to click the men and
horses atop the sand surface without camera-
Ing any of the water waves. It's a good trick
and splendidly put over by the fllm experts. In
fact the sand views, as far as photography Is
concerned, could not have been excelled, pos-
sibly In the heart of the Sahara. Of course,
there would have been more of the horizon en-
vironment and all that, but the main idea with
the "Fire and Sword" spectacle Is to give 'em
the red-flre thing In the last reel. T. Hayes
Hunter Is credited with staging this slx-reeler
advertised as an "International photoplay of
love and daring," using "10 acres of flames
and 1,000 people." After seeing the picture
one won't deny that ten acre-thousand people
line. In fact, one Is Inclined to think that the
camera boys used about forty acres of reel In
getting the burning of the Sultan's palace.
There's too much repetition of the "flames."
and some of the grand flnale stuff could well
be omitted without spoiling any of the thrill
which some of the action supplies from time
to time. The story is a long one and calls
forth strong play upon one's imagination. The
daughter of a wealthy American Is abducted
by the Grand Vizier in the streets of Tanglers
and her rescue by an American reporter af-
fords the photographer a lot of exercise.
Those Arabic begarbed natives look suspi-
ciously like a lot of the foreigners Sle Ben
Hassan All brought over for amusement exhi-
bition In America, the belief further strength-
ened by the stock brand "HB" on the horses'
flanks. Admitting that Coney Island had a lot
to do with this "Fire and Sword" reproduction,
one must admit It affords a splendid back-
cround for the replaying of a desert scenario.
Hunter has done real well, considering that it's
easier to stage a mob scene any day than it Is
to group a bunch of natives and aupes In a
fighting position In front of a burning building
without destroylnpr the picture effect. The
photoeraphy. as a whole. Is capital. Some of
the "bits." such as the fall of the Grand Vl/.ler
from his Kallopinf; horse on the sanrl. were
cleverly done. Isabel Rea played the American
girl, and nt times rose splendidly to the oc-
casion. Tom McRvoy was the New York re-
porter, who was hung up by the toes because of
his efforts to rescue the heroine. Tom mUht
have worn more congenial outfit for his ad-
venturous sojourn In the tropical sands, and
he would have looked more "matinee Idolish"
In white (lannelH or outing wear. "Fire and
Sword" has many things from the Orient to
typify the nctlon. camels, for instance, being
used. Ctittinp out a portion of the burning
climax would help In hastpnlnp the dramatic
action of the production Immensely.

(Kismet Co.). Mark.

Not one foot of film was choppe<l from the
Pan-.Amerlcnn Film Co.'s feature. "From
Dupk T'ntil Dawn" by the Chlcaco board of
censors. This Is the multiple reeler which has
Clarence Darrow. the labor attorney, as one
of Its innln figures.

Hon. Dean C. Worcester, fifteen years Sec-
retary of the Interior of the Philippine NIands.
I'^ makinc n new series of special pictures, en-
tilNnl "Worcester's Philippine F'ictiires"

Gene Gauntier. now with the Kair-m Co.
t)lays the title role In "The Colleen flnwn "

H. B. MuUer, late of Warner's Features, has
Joined the Audustries Motion Picture Co., a new
firm formed to produce Industrial and educa-
tional pictures. Henry Olnsberg Is the direc-
tor. The company has opened offices In the
Longacre building and their studio and labora-
tory Is In Newark, N. J.

Jack Oleason's round the world baseball pic-

tures will be ready for a showing shortly after

the tourists strike New York. March 7.

Once more the TImea Square movie house Is

dark- This picture theatre, opposite the
Broadway, has often tried to make photoplay
pay.

Blaine Ooldlng swam the Panama Canal In
December and pictures were taken of the feat

which were shown In Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 19,

at a private exhibition by her manager, Wil-
liam J. De Bus.

The Oeorge Klelne Company haa turned oat
another blf picture of the spectacle nature,
entitled "Napoleon," and It'a scheduled for
market releaae. It la In eight reels.

In a Thanhouser February releaae, entitled

"A Can of Beans." the Turner twins make
their movie appearance.

William C. Dowlan Is now a member of the
Golden Seal Co. He's a former stock lead.

Tofft Johnson, made up as Oeorge Wash-
ington, appeared personally at the Vltagraph
theatre Sunday and Monday, providing a Wasn-
Ington Birthday feature. Asalsted by several
Vltagraph players, he presented a "silent
drama," "The Birth of the American Flag,"
In addition to the regular show.

The Rolands Feature Fllm Co. has finished
Its latest special, entiteld "Trapped In the
Great Metropolis," but the private exhibition
of the film for exhibitors had to be postponed
laat Friday, as the fllm owners were not quite
ready to show It. The picture will be displayed
later at the Mldgar Features Co. offices.

The Rudolph Wurlltzner Co., of New York,
obtained a Judgment In Supreme Court. Ro-
chester. Feb. 17. against the Fltshugb Hall
Amusement Co., of that city, for $0.4S4.70. The
theatre owners bought a unit orchestra organ
from the plaintiff, but were Irregular In pay-
ments. Deputy Sheriff Brockway placed a levy
on the theatre and managed It for two hours.
The owners then ralaed |2.000 and agreed to

pay the balance at a later date. The theatre
Is In an out-of-the-way place.

James T. Falrman. advertising manager of
the Motion Picture News, and previously of the
Exhibitors' Times, severs bis connection with
the News March 1. He will continue his ac-
tivities In the picture advertising field.

The Universal Is sending to Germany, Hugo
Amberg to take over the publicity department
for that concern In Germany. Austria and Den-
mark. Amberg Is an Americanized German,
and hopes to be able to Introduce American
press agency methods on the Continent.

Jesse L. Lasky left New York Sunday for
the Pacific Coast, where he will look over the
studio of the Lasky Fllm Co. out there.

Philip Rosen, for two years prize camera
man with the Edison, has been captured by the
Universal.

Wade Scott, stock leading man and man-
ager, is now assistant director with George
Hall, of the Imp, also contributing scenarios
and acting In some of the comedies.

The World Fllm Corporation has found its

present quarters In the World Tower Rulldlng
too small and is about to move to more spa-
cious offices.

The California Motion Picture Corporation
Is publishing an eight-page monthly devoted to
the exploitation of its wares. It is attractively
printed on super-calendered paper and pro-
fusely Illustrated with "stills" of Its films.

Up in the Bronx and around Washington
Heights the movie fans are strong for the
weekly fllm review of the different picture cor-
porations. In all the foreign quarters, east
side, west side and all around the town, views
of the European troubles, etc., attract many
an additional nickel and dime.

The flrst of the Sellg-Hearst Pictorial He-
views (weekly) Is announced for Feb. 27. The
General Film Co. will handle the distribution.

It takes a lot of railroad mlleaKe to keep
track of Carl Laemmle. the chief execiitlve of
the rnlversal. Laemmle Is now burning u[»

ties along the Pnclfle Coast and on his wnv
back east Is booked for a lot of stopovers.

Theodore Wharton has wlfbHrawn fnirn Hie
stage directing forces of the ?>><nnay

PennantH of the Mutual Stars have Iteen
added to the l)Oosting game bv tlit* Mutual
film pubiiclsts

seriously lamp this crowd at some "private
exhibition" of the movies. You gotta give 'em
credit for the asnect of frigidity and severity.

Philip Mlndll Is devoting a lot of hla time
to the editing of Reel Life, gotten out In the
Interest of the Mutual Fllm Corporation. Since
Philip took hold of the sheet one wouldn't
know the old pamphlet

Now that Ford Sterling. Robert Thornhj,
Fred Balahofer and H. Pathe Lahrman have
deaerted the Keystone comedy shop, with
which they have been connected for some time,
for the Universal, which haa the quartet' under
oontract, la going to get out a Ford Sterling
brand. The Universal Is offering 920 to the
man or woman who will submit tne best name
for the new lalMl.

Harry Benham, a prominent member of the
Thanhouser. la one of the tallest leada. He's
a six-footer, tips the scales at 175 and Is a
trained athlete.

When Christy Matthewson reaches the Mer-
lin (Texaa) spring training camp of the New
York Olanta a number of New York photo-
play men will make him an offer to stage his
"The Girl and the Pennant" for the morlee.
They figure that with "Big Six" featured that
the "special" would get a piece of money on
the road.

Muriel Ostrlche. of the Princess Co.. Is being
billed as "the youngest leading woman In
pictures."

The Sellg Co. turned loose Its Rex Beach
feature, "The Spollera," this month. It's an
eight reeler.

In many of the uptown movies the Renfax
picturea are being played up and, strange to
say, are becoming popular through the Intro-
duction of topical songs by the phonograph
Bach song Is enacted a la talkers witn the
phonograph doing the rest. In one house a
movable screen hides the machine from the
audience. While no mention la made of "talk-
ers," the managers are billing 'em as "musical
comedy numbers In motion picturee." The up-
town natives at one movie house Sunday night
applauded the song more than the regular pic-
ture display.

Another newspaper story bobs up in photo-
play in "Suppressed News." whlfh Sell^: has
for future release. Harold Vosburgh plays
the reporter.

Talk about a dignified bunch of reel critics!
.lust c.itch the bevy of boys who review the
feature films for the various fllm jeurnals.
When it comes to dignity and taking things

CLASSMATES.
Loew's American showed the Klaw A Br-

langer-Blograph New York releaae of "Claaa-
matea" at the American for the flrst three days
of this week. The Loew Circuit has the flrst
run rights for the picture In New York, and
probable for other K. ft B.-Blo. feature sub-
jects, secured through the General Film Co.
"The FaUl Wedding" Is at the same house
for the last half, that picture having been
displayed recently for a solitary week at the
Palace. New York, to secure a line on Ita
value as a vaudeville attraction. "Claas-
mates" Is In four reels, with the American
running In the "One Minute, Pleaae" caption
between parts. This might be done away with
there since a feature fllm Is to be an estab-
lished turn at the house for some time at
least It would be better also to Join this 4-
reeler Into two parts, giving but one wait dur-
ing the 70 minutes or so of Its running. The
fllm closed the show on the Roof, and did it
well, especially as the flrst half vaudeville bill
was a poor one. "Classmates" was easily the
best Item on the program. It Is reproduced
from the play that was a Broadway success
some years ago. Away from the original
piece, however, and disregarding bow closely
the "book" may have been followed or other
details which always seem to come In for com-
ment In connection with a play-picture.
"Classmates" by Itself, as a feature fllm Is
unusually worth while, and It will start some
discussion In the combination of a feature
with a vaudeville show. "Classmates" lacks
comedy, but that is not noticed, for It has
everything else a full picture show could give,
excepting "dirt." This feature la clean, full
of romance, and spirit, holds considerable ac-
tion, and Is exceptionally well played by the
niograph company, nianche Sweet taking the
principal Ingenue role. The story runs from
a country town to West Point, where the dress
drill of the cadets is seen as well as the bud-
dlnji soldlerfl at an out-of-door hop. Into the
jungles of South America and back to New
York. Two youths In love with a girl, the
Imbibing father of one of them and the ultra
society mother of the other, with Incidental
scenea thereto, make up the scenario, likely
following In the main the original script of
tho piny. The South American scenes wher-
ever ohtalnod are unusually Interesting, hav
Ing a somewhat deep foliage surrounding with
reptiles of different species and sizes often
[dared In the foreground. The son of the
society woman Is lost down there, and the four
classmateH from West Point, who were ex
pelled throuf^h his machinations, ro to the
lunKle together as a relief party, all finally
hecominic lost, the malarial fever sendlnir the
most of them Into deliriums. It ends as If

should, of course. The men In the picture
<UiUi\ out as the best players, althouah the
-on of the drunken fiifher at time does not
look the youthftilnesH he Is supposed to pan-
es< "Clas«Mial<"s" Is n wholenome feature
fl'iri that ul!l hifere'^^t '-verywhere It mav
nit Ik sfr.ru' <nouKh to draw by Itself hut
wliere properly surrounded, either by other
pIciurcH or vaudeville, may be depended upon
to create a most favorable Impression. 8ima
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFTICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

MAJBSTIC (Lyman U. Olorer, mgr.).—
Comedy runs riot In tbin bill, relleTed by two
artistic features. Tbe art side was looked
after by Henrlette DeS«*rri8. wbo offered ber
living productions of famous works of art.
made familiar here a week or so ago at tb«
Palace, and Mile. Dazie, who appeared In
"Pantaloon," the Barrie fantasy whlcb baa
also been seen here on other occasion*. Owing
to tbe vast amount of comedy, Mile. Dazle,
wbo closed, had a difficult time of It, and th«
beautiful piece of work did not go as well as
It ought. It was well and carefully played,
however, and Dazie'a dancing was a delight.
Julius Tannen, on next to last, told some new
yarns and chattered away In bis usual style,

with tbe result that by tbe time he was ready
to quit he bad the whole house with him.
Some of his tales border clone to tbe risque-
Clark and Hamilton in "H" spot did some
tall foolinK and passed with a great deal of
horseplay and low comedy stunts. Their work
brought them many laughs and lots of ap-
plause. The DeSerrls pictures were moved up
to third place Monday afternoon and followed
Hayden, Burton and Hayden, wbo offered
humor after tbe English style and presented
an Englished version of "Get Out and Get
Under" that took the bouse by storm. Percy
Bronson and Winnie Baldwin danced and sang
after the art pictures and were novel In style
and refreshing in ideas. Midway In the bill

William J. Dooley and bis rompanv of Juveniles
presented "The Lawn Party," a little musical
comedy In which the boys and girls Imitated
prominent actors and actresses. This, too, bad
Its rougb spots. Mllle Oterlta, assisted by
Mens. Turrlon. opened the bill with novelty
dances. The house was Jammed Monday after-
noon, a holiday, and there was considerable
enthusiasm. Reed.

PALACB MUSIC HALL (Harry Slnffer.
mgr.).—Gertrude Hoffmann, recently at the
Majestic, la repeating her success here this
week. Tbe attraction has been changed but
In but one or two minor Instances. For ex-
ample, ber Imitation of MIse Held Is now
given before a black velvet eurtain and she is

attired In a novel gown of rblnestones and
black Jet, cut so that there Is very little to
bide ber lower limbs but a few strings ot
black beads. Tbe Imitation Is much more ef-
fective In Its new style. "September Mom"
is bacll again In the limelight after having
been squelched at the Majestic. Over there
they made her put on draperies and carrr a
harp. Now she is once more seen In all her
pristine lack of robing. Joe Welch was. as a
matter of course, tbe laughing hit of the hill.

He bad the comedv end all to himself and the
audience on Monday night were insistent in
their demands, and the monologlst was com-
peled to return to the stage three times be-
fore he Anally told a chestnut that allowed him
to make his getaway. Dainty Marie, who poses
on tbe trapeze and also on the web, was an-
other big hit. She was on in fifth spot, whera
she made a fine Impression and won applause
all through her act. She has grace, is shapely
and her act Is novel. Austin Webb and Co.
brought up from fourth to third place, offered
tbe sketch "Your Flig and Mine," a melo-
drama dealing with theilag and Japs and the
like. It was well played. Wlllette Whitaker.
assisted by F. Wilbur Hill, sang some darky
folk songs, played tbe harp and otherwise en-
tertained. Stelllng and Revell, gymnasts, who
make up grotesquely and do comic stunts on
tbe bars, opened the bill. They passed nicely.
Joe Shrlner and Doll Richards sang and talked
In next spot and got much applause. Tbe
young woman has a voire like May Yokes, hut
otherwise is original. The earlier part of tbe
bill was not up to the usual standard of thin
house, but the revue was the big thing and It

drew a packed house. Refd.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.; Ind.).

—Weber A Fields, who opened Sunday night,
call their offering "diversified entertainment."
It Is that, and It also resembles vaudeville to
some extent, and again, goes back to tbe old
travesty style of show, that these two come-
dians made famous years ago. They, at least,

offer some corking good numbers and the open-
ing Sunday night was attr^nded by an audlen^^e
that filled the houso so full that oyer eighty
chairs had to be pinced In tbe orchestra pit.

The stars were received with enthusiasm and
their antics were provocative of uproarous
lauffbter. Taken In detail the show opens with
a big act called "Society Circus." This goes
at a furious nace and comprises dancing and
acrobatic numbers with a big chorus In the
background. First comes Juggling by tbe
Perlscoffs, lasting two minutes, followert hv
some tango dancing. Th<>n the Ahdallah
Troupe for some wild and weird tumbling that
goes well with the audience. The act comes
to a close with more tangoing, with Sascha
PIntov and his partner as the (>xponentn. This
act has life and color nnd makes a splendid
opening. Alexander and Scott, n standard
turn, on In next spot, offered their well known
"In Virginia." and got away with conslderahle
applause. Followlne this Weber and Fields
came on for their famous pool table scone, re-

vived for this occasion. A rhorus ornamented
the stage at the opening nnd then the come-
dians came on nnd were received with an
ovation. The act went B<« big as ever It did.

Nora Hayes, assisted by Harry Clark, had an
easy victory. She came very near to stopping

the show and if tbe batten on a drop had not
split probably would. George Monroe gave bis
familiar monologue In ludicrous attire and in-
terpolated an Irish song with a plaintive lilt

and comic words. He bad bis usual succees.
George Beban, whose "The Sign of tbe Rose"
Is widely known, had tbe next spot. Tbe act
was put on elaborately on the big stage and
It was Enacted with all tbe carefulness of de-
tail that gives the playlet distinction. Dorothy
Toye, wbo has two voices and can sing the pro-
logue to "Pagllacci" with much ease and
grace, was next to closing, where she made a
nice Impression. Weber and Fields and their
company closed In "Mike A Meyer's Trip
Abroad'^ (New Acts). This bad tbe house
rocking with laughter a good share of tbe
time, closing with a burst of cacbinatlon that
nearly removed the roof. The audience was
made up of fashionable people and all the first

nlKhters were on band. The boxes were fillvl

with society and It was a gala occasion. The
general verdict of the people seemed to he a
most excellent show for |1 top. B^ed.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Bam P. Oerson.
mrr.).—Prlmroio A Dockatader minstrela open-
ed Sunday.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich. mgr.).—

Weber A Fielda In dlTOTsifled entertainment
opened Sunday.
BLACKSTONB (Auguatua Pitou. Jr.. msr.).

—Ethel Barrymore In "Tante" opened Mon-
day.
COHANS (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—"Seven

Keys to Baldpate" meeting with huge success.
CORD (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—'Help Want-

ed" still a magnet.
FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).—Iriah

Players In repertoire.
GARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr. )

.—"Paaa-
ing Show of 101.*)" opened Sunday.
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).-Edith

Wynn Matblson In "The Deadlock" opened
Sunday.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"Sweet-

hearts" one of the sound hits of the middle
season.
IMPERIAL (KUmt A Oazzolo, mgra.).—"The

Round-Up "

LA SALLE (Joe Branaky, mgr.).—"Sep-
tember Morn" still playing to big houses.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mrg.).—"Re-

becca of Sunnybrook Farm."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—Char-

lotte Walker playing a return engagement in
the "Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'

'

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Young
Wisdom" opened Monday night.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—"The

Lure" doing a healthful business.
STUDEDAKER (Sam Lederer, mgr.).—"The

Speckled Band."
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaski. mgr.).—

"Bought and Paid For."
ZIEOFELD PICTURE PLAYHOUSE (Dick

Harmeyer, mgr.).—Feature films.
ACADEMY (Thomas Carmody, mgr. ; agt.,

W. M. V. A.).—Neat bill with variety and
splendid entertainment for the money (10c.)
Stelle and Mack, skaters, opened. One Is

straight and does some good, swift spinning,
and the other does comedy falls. Some are
not only ludicrous but demand much skill in
performance. Van Bergen and Hickey (New
Acts). In second spot, scored nicely with songs
and piano, and tbe Four Musical Hodges, fol-
lowing, were neatly attired, played well and
offered some neat comedy—away out of the
beaten rut—In which they used their Instru-
ments as the fun makers and scored the big
hit of the bill. Flo Wilson, who does a mono-
logue, depends too much upon grotesque attire.
Sne tells some stories that border very close
along blue line, and they get big laughs. One
or two of her yams, however, are keen and
she had no trouble In arousing.much laughter
with her west side audience. Emmett's Ca-

Barton s Lovera
As good as the hest. DilTerent than the
rei»t.

Now on BC tuor

Grand Trunk Has Arrived

Big Rusli on to

WILLOW RIVER
WILLOW RIVER is at the conflux of the

Salmon, Willow and Fraser Rivers on the

main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

way in British Columbia—in the very heart of a

vast mining, lumber and agricultural district.

Gateway to Peace River

Outlet of Caribou Goid Fields

CAINE AND ODOM have made enough money
in Willow River real estate investments in one year to

retire from the show business.

See maps and literature describing the wonderful
opportunities of this country.

Six Railroads under Construction

or Cliartered to enter tliis District

Pacific Land & Townsite Co., Ltd

593 Richards Street Vancouver, B. C, Can.

I have seen all the townsites along the Grand Trunk
Pacific and I know which is the best for profitable in-

vestment. I have personally been at Willow River
and it is my choice. I know the best lots and can
show you a good buy within two blocks from the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad.

$10.00 Down, $10.00 Per Month
No Interest No Taxes

Free Deed in Event of Death

Remember the Story of

Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Winnipeg, Regina

I have made money and here is where I make some
more. I want to correspond with folks of the pro-
fession and show them how to make some, too. I will

be in Edmonton for a few weeks. Write me there in

care of General delivery and I'll show you how to
triple your money at Willow River.

Write today,

WILLIAM CAINE
CARE OF

CAINE and ODOiVi

EDMONTON
General Delivery

ALTA. CANADA
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MOHAWK FILM COMPANY, Inc.

PRESENTS

In MOTION PICTURES

JAMES A. HERNE'S
Comedy-Drama

IN FIVE PARTS

HEARTS of OAK
FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER
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Saq Harbor
ONE A MONTH

Slate Rights Now Selling. Write, Wire or Call

Mohawk Film Company, Inc.
GENERAL OFFICES

Times Building NEW YORK CITY
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Co.A. D. Mattfeldt
750 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Contractors for Concessions and Manufacturers of Concessionnairs' Supplies

GET IN THE BAND WAGON
as we share our profits with everyone. If you are not sharing profits with anyone, get in touch with us. We will share

;-; /vv;-^' •'"^V'\ ;;/' \:;-^ :" with you :',;>- :"'\'^
'.'.

Cut this Advertisement Out

ARE YOU
TANGO-CRAZY ?

OF COURSE YOU ARE !

SO IS

Our MUTUAL Girf
You cannot possibly afford to miss this Seventh Reel of the Most Novel Motion Picture

Scene ever conceived. Seven is a lucky number, and the Seventh Reel of

"Our MUTUAL Girl"
Is Lucky For Us and For You, Just Because

It Is Far and Away tlie Best Yet!

Margaret hears how everybody is wild about the tango and her indulgent aunt engages the

most prominent society teachers to instruct her in all the latest steps. A. Baldwin Sloane
and Grace Field, who are the two most prominent society dancers of the present time in New
York City, are the artists selected by the aunt, and they demonstrate all the new society

dances in the utmost detail.

BE A "MUTUAL GIRL" YOURSELF
and take advantage of this opportunity, just as Margaret does in the picture. You can learn

just as much from Mr. Sloane and Miss Field as if you were paying them $50 an hour, which
is what they actually get from their metropohtan pupils. The titles of all the dances and the
names of all the steps are given on the screen.

After you have seen this wonderful picture perhaps you will dream the way "Our Mutual
Girl" does. Her excitement about the tango gets to be such an infatuation that she dances
with everybody—her Aunt, the Butler, the Footman and the Count. At night, with the fever

of the dance still in her veins, she gets up and whirls dizzily about with the furniture. And
then she imagines that she is

DANCING WITH THE WOOLWORTH BUILDING!

The Mutual now has ready for release another collection of

STIRRING MEXICAN WAR PICTURES
Showing the departure of the Rebel Army, under General Pancho Villa, from Chihuahua
to Torreon, where the battle between the Federal and the Constitutionalist forces will be
fought.

DONT DEUY ARRANGE YOUR BOOKINGS NOW
Branches in
49 Cities MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION NEW

YORK

nines, some clever dogs, well trained, had clos-
ing spot. The audience was not demonstrative
In Uie extreme. Reed.

Sam Baerwltz will sail for London early in
May.

Al Wohlman is in the city looking over the
Hong field.

Ethel Alton has four tabloid companies out
in melodramatic tabs.

The Five Periscoff's Joined the Weber &
Fields show at the Auditorium Sunday.

The Garrick is being redecorated In white
and gold and otherwise brightened up.

Christie MacDonald has returned to "Sweet-
hearts" at the Illinois after a short illness.

Alfred Kelcy, a local producer, is the father
of u b3y. born on Washington's Birthday.

The Keadlck-Freeman Players opened In
"Marked Money" at the Avenue theatre Mon-
day.

Rehearsals have begun for a No. 2 "Septem-
ber Morn." Virgil Bennett has been engaged
to produce It.

Jack Raymond, musical director of "A Night
on Broadway," was married Feb. 10 to Merle
Slmpklns, of the same company.

Ward Pearl, formerly with theatrical papers
In Chicago, has been made one of the secre-
taries to Mort H. Singer of the W. M. V. A.

"The Thrillers," a "rag" act which h«« b«fln
in existence for five years, have dissolved part-
nership and will retire from the stage.

Monda (Jlendower is preparing to appear In
a new sketch called "Pokey," by Herbert Hall
Winslow. It will be a full scenic production.

John O. Simon booked up some off half weeks
for Harry Fox and Yansci Dolly, Scott and
King and the Blank Family, at the Majestic
last week.

Several changes have been made in "Sep-
tember Morn" at the La Salle. The company
now pours out Into the auditorium through a
side tunnel a la Sumurun for one thing, and
a new song with picture accompaniment Is

another.

SAN FRANCISCO
EDWARD SCOTT, RepresentatiTe

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
r.\NTA<iKS' TIIK.\TKK BLDd.

rbone, DougluNH 'i'llH

EMPRESS.—Adas Family, exceptional gym-
nasts ; John Gordon and Co, fair ; Four La-
della Comlques, hit ; American Comedy Four,
cleaned up the show ; Ned Nestor and Bess
Delberg, good ; Roubel Slmms managed to
pass ; Marguerite Favar and Seven Girls, good
opening number.
ORPHEUM.—Bessie Clayton, artistic hit;

Dooley and Sales, scored roundly ; Hans Rob-
erts and Co., pretty and interesting offering

;

Sylvia Loyal and Her Pierrot, well liked ; Mar-
tlnctti and Sylvester, closed the show and
held them in ; Chick Sales scored in his second
week ; Louis Hardt gave bill poor start ; George
Damcral and Co. held up first week's hit.

PANTAGES.—"20 Minutes In Chinatown"
closed the show and plea.sed. Ureno Japs have
a routine away from the usual; Lillian Wat-
son did very big; Mlllward Kennedy and Co..
well liked ; Monahan passed on rollers ; George
Sontag, ex-convlct and bandit, told Interesting
tale of his life; Billy and Laura Dreyer opened
the bill, team dancing at finish passed them

Tom Jones
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SAVOY (B. Fle«i Bostwlck. msr.).—01lT«r
Bailey Stock In "The Crime of the Law" (new
play).

The elder Benns (Benna and Benna) la dan-
geroualy 111 and contlned In a Portland hoa-
pltjU.

Jimmy Cunlngham la another who waa
granted a divorce before he aalled for the
Antipodes.

Matt Uurton has assumed the management
of Brown'8 theatre—formerly called the Pe-
nlnselua- Feb. 10.

The Abram-Johns company, a dramatic "tab"
aggregation, began a four weeks' engagement
at the Majestic Feb. 18.

Lola Staqtunne PauUsch. musical director of
Grossman's banjopbicnds, will retire from the
act when It reaches Kansas City.

Del Harris has been placed under contract
to produce musical comedy at the Broadway
theatre for eigbt weeks.

Harry Bernard and his musical comedy
company, opened at the Oarrlck, Stockton, and,
from all reports, made a success.

After a costly experiment with the Jules
Mendel musical "tab" company, the Majeatlc
returned to Its former policy of pop vaude-
ville.

James H. WiU>y secured a divorce from his
wife, Nevada, prior to sailing for Australia
Feb. 10. Wiley obtained his decree on the
grounds of desertion.

Charles King, actor and scenic artist ; Claude
Martin and Pearl Jardinere, have Joined the
Louis Jacobs musical comedy company, now
playing stock In Phoenix, Arizona.

In pop vaudeville circles the "Country Store"
idea seems to be all the vogue. First It waa
introduced at the Empress. The following
week It was used as a feature at the Republic.

Recently Keating and Flood decided that Ta-
coma was about ripe for a season of musical
comedy and Installed a company In one of the
theatres. Two weeks of oad busineaa changed
their opinion.

Art Hickman, business manager of the Jim
Post Musical comedy company, has tendered
his resignation to take effect at once, so that
he may resume his duties as manager of
Huyes Springs for tbe coming season.

From Butte. Mont., comes the report that
C. M. Van Auker, husband of Jolly Delia
Pringle, has accepted a commission In the
Mexican army and will forsake the foot-
lights to engage in warfare.

Mary Ambrose had to retire from "The
Candy Shop" and Is confined In a hospital In
Los Angeles suffering from nervous prostra-
tion. Maud Beatty was selected to replace
Miss Ambrose.

While playing at the Orpheum here Mabel
Russell, of Leonard and Russel, turned over
the first shovelful of earth at tbe formal
ground breaking of the New York State Pa-
vilion at Exposition grounds Feb. 12.

Louise Hamilton, playing leads opposite An-
drew Mack during his engagement at the Al-
cazar, was forced by illness to retire from the
cast the early part of Mack's farewell week.
Margot Meriam replaced Miss Hamilton.

Elaine Hall, of the "Adele" company, while
playiHK in Oakland, was stricken with acute
appendicitis and rushed to a hospital for treat-
ment. The doctor who attended her announced
be thought be could cure her without resorting
to an operation.

According to rumor, most of the acts now
appearing on Orpheum time west of Chicago
will in all probability be re-routed and
switched about to straighten out tbe conflict-
ing schedule of dates and routes which now
oxist. To substantiate this, most of the turns
on last week's bill received notification of a
change.

The following advertisement appeared in the
San Diego dailies : "Which shall it be, dra-
matic stock, musical comedy or vaudeville?
We have taken possession of the Empress Feb.
in, and want to please the public. A letter or
card written to us regarding the future policy
of the house will be greatly appreciated by us.
Palmer Dros. and Faulkerson, Savoy theatre."
Palmer Pros, and Faulkerson recently bought
the lease of the Empress from the S. £ C.
people.

There is a movement on among certain
members of the theatrical fraternity to or-
ganize a club, which will have an exclusive
membership of professional people of reputable
standing. The motive la to bring agents,
managers and ortists together on a social
basis. The proposed club will be named ""The
Good Follows." So far. the following offlcers
have boon elcrted : Harold Holland, presi-
dent ; Pletro Sosso, vice-president ; Walter
Mc.VIann, secretary.

Since the Anderaon Gaiety company has
t>«en producing In the city one or two small
mualcai comeuy companlea have gone aa far
as they dared in using billing wniuh U nut
only mialeading, but provoklug aa well. Re-
cently an alleged musical comedy company
opened an engagement in Fresno under tne
billing of "The (iaiety Musical comeuy Com-
pany. " Lately Bd Armstrong produced one of
nia "Tabs" under the title of "The Candy
Ship," about as near to "The Candy Shop"
as ne could get.

Recently a manager of a small picture house
locateu in the suuurbs called upon a well-
kuuwn booking agent and said he desired to
be iurnisbeu wiiu good vaudeville bookings.
The manager further stated he Intended to
pluy vaudeville in conjunction with pictures
anu wanted real acts. The agent asked what
he thought he coulu ahord each week for a
good bill and the manager replied he would
pay good singles ^l.oo per day. Headline dou-
bles he was willing to pay 1(^.50 per day. But
he must have new acts each day.

The Anderson Gaiety Company has entered a
claim against the S. P. R. R. for damages
amounting to a substantial sum to cover the
money lost by the tilckel and Watson show
not opening on time in Liob Angeles, it seems
that the train which carried tne scenery and
csstumes while en route south waa side-track-
ed at Chowchllia Creek In a storm and the
water entered tne baggage car, not only soak-
ing some of the costumes, but damaged the
scenery to such an extent it had to be re-
painted before the show could open. The
Gaiety people feel that they ahould t>e re-
Imbursea for the extra expense and promptly
UleU a claim, it id uuderatooU that represen-
tatives of both concerns have taken the matter
up and hope to adjust the matter without going
Into court.

LOS ANGELES.
Charles H. Brown, treasurer of the Weatern

States Vaudeville Association, has returned to
San Francisco, after completing arrangements
with Lester Fountain, of the Hippodrome, for
the installation of a huge and permanent tank
in the Hippodrome. This tank is to be 4Ux3u
and 20 feet deep. It will be used flrst for
Carver's Diving Horsea, booked for an in-
dehnlte engagement, beginning March 9.

John Schumann, chief movie operator at the
Princess, and Clara Bryson, of the same house,
were married recently on the stage between
shows.

Grace Travers, of the Burbank stock, and
wife of Joe Montrose, manager of the Majestic,
has recovered from a serious attack of pto-
maine poisoning and is rehearsing for "Rita's
Romance," which follows Kitty Gordon at the
Burbank.

Lillian Lawrence has been engaged by John
Blackwood for the Little theatre company,
maning her first appearance in "Anatol."

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—Six of the nine acts on the hill
this week are labeled "flrst time here." The
newness to Chestnut Street audiencee made
them interesting and the show waa sparkling.
Trlxle Friganza, the headllner, won honors
with ease. Trlxle's burlesques brought down
the house, especially her revival of the
Apache dance in which her little partner gets
enough bumps to qualify aa a knockout. Miss
Orford's dancing and the feats of her three
elephants were warmly appreciated and the
act was received aa one in a class by itself.
Next In order of popularity came Dunbar's
White Hussars, talented musicians who sing
as well as they play. Heath and MUlershlp.
the former a looaJ product, were allowed to
go off only after Bobby made a speech. The
singing and dancing honors of the act un-
doubtedly go to Miss Mlllership. but Bobby's
comedy talk is all his own and makes the hit
it usually Is. The Big City Four found de-
cided favor but their methods lack novelty.
They are still singing the "Rosary" and pass
with this selection only by their perfect har-
mony. C. H. O'Donnell and Co. appeared in
"Flashlight Cragin." another of the overworked
crook playlets. The acting Is good, but the
lines reveal a terrible mixture of cheap melo-
drama. Supporting Mr. O'Donnell are Minnie
RadclifT, Pauline Rona and Addison Dolan.
The Tuscano Brothers opened the show with
battle-axe Juggling, the best opening number
seen here In a long time. Tim Kirby and
the Lawrence Twin Bisters, billed as the
"Dancing Bugs," were only mildly entertain-
ing. The Hassmans gymnasts were good at
the close. The house waa the best Monday
night for some weeks.
COLONIAL (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;

agent. U. 13. O.).—Charles F. Semon gave
the Colonial audience a big treat Monday
afternoon. Frances Clare with her nine girl
companions and assisted by Guy Rawson, were
well received. Another clever act was that
of Ernest Carr and Co. In "The Grafter." The
.Merino Sisters, as Spanish vocallste and sing-
ers, pleased with their operatic music and

YOiJR VOICIf you want to increase

the efllcicncy of

LET US SEND YOU A FREE SAMPLE OF MENTHINE OINTMENT
AT ALL GOOD DRUG STORES, 51 CENTS

THE CASMINE CO., 890 8th Avenue, NEW YORK

gorgeous costumea. Marceau and Co. were
graceful aa well as akiUfui *r> their Juggling
and club-swinging. Marie Stoddard gave aat-
isfactiun.
WILLIAM PENN (William W. Miller, mgr.;

agent. U. B. 0.>.—Capacity Tuesday afternoon
at the William Penn. Comedy galore in the
excellent bill. A hearty weioome waa given
the Nichols Slaters, whose black (ace act
won generous applause. "Mrs. O'Malley's Re-
ception " proved to be the biggest laugh pro-
ducer on the bin. A chorus of a dosen girls,
every one pretty, helped out Kitty Francis in
this turn. Harry Lewla provided 16 minutes
of wholesome laughter. Lowell and Bather
Drew in a drug store setting worked over some
much used stuff and Paul La Croix and his
company were amusing. The Vernon Castle
dancing pictures were also shown and seemed
to be appreciated.
LYRiC.—Gaby Deslya opened a week'a en-

gagement to a' good house. Newspaper, critics
'panned" the snow.
FORREST.— 'Oh ! Oh! Delphlne' f'^r two

weeks. Seen here last season and welcomed
back by a good houae.
CHESTNUT ST. O. H.—Orpheum Players in

"The Concert," are drawing well.
WALNUT.—Bartley Campbell'a "The White

Slave," by a traveling company at popular
prices. Although thia play dates back to the
old slavery daya, the audience heard "Peg o'

My Heart" and "Sailing Down the Chesa-
peake Bay" sung by gentlemen in ante-bellum
costume. Small audienue Monday evening.
AMERICAN.—"He Fell In Love with His

Wife," stock.
ORPHEUM.—"In Old Kentucky." by tbe

same company which recently appeared at
the Walnut. Business continues big.
ADELPHl.—The tenth and last week of

Helen Ware in "Within the Law" began Mon-
day evening. The run has been very success-
ful but business is lagging behind somewhat
this week.
GARRiCK.—"Nearly Married" conUnues to

attract large audiences in its second week.
BROAD.—"The Poor Uttle R^ch Girl" in its

second week here Is going weli«
CASINO.-"The Gay New Yorkers," strong

holiday attraction Monday.
EMPIRE.—"Ginger Girls" drew big house

Monday.
TROCADERO.—"The French Models' have a

lively ahow and give aatlafaction.
PEOPLE'S.—Eva Mull and "Beauty Show"

drew capacity Monday.

New movies are being planned (or several
locations. One at 62d and Liocust streets wLl
cost 9^,000 and will be b«llt for the Federal
Amusement Co. Another at 53d and Lans-
downe avenue nas been sold by Robert Ham-
ilton to Robert Goldstone.

Capacity houses were the rule Washington's
Birthday despite a severe snow storm.

Jane Grey appearing in "Nearly Married"
at the Garrlck reported to the polica Tuesday
that her silk bag containing $400 in money,
her bank book, keys to her Jewelry cases and
other articles were stolen. She said she
missed the bag after she was Jostled by a man
in the street

The Little theatre was dark Monday night
when the opening of a new bill of tour acts
was scheduled. The reason was the illness of
Forbes Aylmer, the leading man, according
to an announcement made by Mrs. Beulah B.
Jay, the manager. The opening was held over
until Tuesday night, the plays being "Brenda's
Elopement." "The Eternal Mystery." "Th«
Man in the Street," and "Utarature." The
flrst named is by J. O. O DuSy. local news-
paper man.

Nearly 2,000 theatrical people attended the
annual entertainment and ball of the Phila-
delphia Actors' Progressive Association In
Harmonle Hall, Friday evening. The pro-
gram Included eight acts. A committee com-
posed of Al Burke, president of the association,
Charles Devlin. James Collina and George Lt.

Phillips had charge of the affair and handled
It in very successful style.

Hughey Dougherty, the veteran minstrel, es-
sayed a serious role last Sunday when he
lectured at the Franklin Home for Inebriates.
Hughey. who recently celebrated hla twenty-
sixth year on the "wagon" gave some good
advice to the audience.

BOSTON.
m s. oeoLTB.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.;
agent, Loew).—Vaudeville.
LOEW'S ST. JAMBS (William Lovey.

mgr. ; agent, Loew).—Vaudeville.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr. ; agent,

U. D. O.).—Morton Opera Co. using "Madam
Sherry."
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—'The

New Henrietta." House good down stairs.

COLO-NIAL (Charles J. Rich, m-r.).—
'The Dol! Girl." Unexpected slump in busi-
ness. Last week.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. uikt.).—"The

Argyle Case." Last week to fair business.
TREMO.NT (John H. Schoffel. mgr.).—"The

neauty Shop." Good show doing good busi-
ness, but will be hurt seriously by flood of
openings next we<'k.

PROVE TO ttW

That there has nerer been

a closed door where Gau-
mont Filihs are shown

—

They are a BiK^cesa and in

public demand. Why not

start with

"The Better Mai"
t BmIs

A feature with a pnneb.

nrinaiss (ahlpplnff) date Feb. M.
BVBRT iORT OP PUBUCITT

BOTH POR BXCHANOB ft EXHIBITOR

6a(ifl>0Dt Coi
lit West MCh Utrmi, K. T.

EL^«laI'iaI

CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—Bmma
TrenUnl In "The Firefly" (second and last
week).
COLUMBIA (OotUob, Marx ft Co., mgrs.).—

Bessie Abbott Opera Co. (flrst week).
GAIBTY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).~

Marie Dressier "Merry Gambol" (second
week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mfrs.).—Mrs.

Douglas Crane In "Her Soul and Her Body"
(flrst time on any stage).
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Under

Cover," the melodrama surprise. Business
holding up well this week despite run lasting
since Christmas.
8HUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Grace

GTeorge In "Jim's Marriage. Metropolitan pre-
miere. One week only. Notice elsewhere.
MAJBBTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Within

the Law," with original New York cast On
Its second week and apparently good for two
months.
CORT (John B. Cort, mgr. ) .—Joseph Bant-

ley In "When Dreams Come True." Last
week of unexpectedly good run.
BOSTON (William Wood, mgr.).—"Way

Down East." Last two weeks with new policy
of three matinees weekly Inaugurated this
W99k. "Bunty" underlined for March pend-
ing the arrlTal of "In Old Kentucky."
CASTLB 8QUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

First performance on any stage of new com-
edy with prlie of flOO offered for best title
by patrons.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Jolly Girls," with the house bill headed
br Fatlma. the Hammerstein Turkish dancing
girl. Playing capacity on guarantee.
GRAND OPERA (GTeorge B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—"The Follies of Pleasure," with Dan Cole-
man. Excellent business.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, mgr.).-

'The Gaiety Girls." Good business. Hurtlg's
Taxi Girls last week rated locally as one of
best shows this season on the Columbia wheel.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—"The

Girls of the Great White Way." Bxcellent
business.

Margaret Anglln will use "Twelfth Night"
and "As You Like It" during the flrst week of
her fortnight's engagement at the Cort next
week. Forbes-Robertson and Annie Russell
have coTered the field gulte thoroughly dur-
ing the past month so far as the Interest In
Shakespeare Is concerned, but Miss Anglln Is

expected to draw her own following hesTlly.
March 16 will bring Kitty Gordon In "Pretty
Mrs. Smith" from the west.

The Toy theatre will have a double bill

next week. Including an arrangement of "The
Happy Prince," played by Margaret F. Allen
and Lou Wall Moore from the Little theatre,
Chicago, and "An Episode from the Old Cvrt-
onlty Shop." with Russell Churrhill and Mrs.
(.'harles Davis.

CLAIRE WHITNEY
LEADING LADY

SOLAX STUDIO. Fort Lee, N.J.
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Some Critics!!!
"Jolo'' and "Sime," eh ?

Critics-Yes, they are !

Jolo says we're good, and Sime says

we are not. Read these notices in the

same paper a year apart, about exactly the

same act.

We don't know which one is wrong, but

we know we are right.

WeVe cured. After this when we want

an opinion on the act, we are going to ask

an usher. He will know more about show

business than these fellows. So they are

critics ! We have met a lot, but we must

hand it to Jolo and Sime—they're the

limit, and they seem to have mixed their

dates about our act. Get together, you

boys, and be more confidential with one

another, or there may be two good jobs

vacant on VARIETY pretty soon.

These are the ^^notices" by
"them critics"

'SIME'' in VARIETY
Feb. 20, JQ14.

''JOW in VARIETY
Feb. 21, igij.

If Brierre and King want to have a

regular act, they had better take that

two-minute song and dance, and start

with it, building up from that. Their

talk is poor, including such gags as

the Lambs' Club tale about "bcin^

ahead" that so many burlesque shows

have used since it first came out in

New York two months ago, and the

dance-with-you-to-Heaven - can - you-

reverse. This couple hurt themselves

greatly in the estimation of an audi-

ence by a shoe-lace-tying bit where the

girl makes an uncalled-for display of

her legs, which are draped in a full

skirt when standing upright, and the

man is altogether too familiar in his

handling of her foot. Out for that im-

mediately. The young woman can

handle dialog better than anything else

attempted by her in the act. The turn

has come in from the west, where it

was playing. It needs reframing.

Brierre and King.

Singing, Talking, Stepping.

16 Mins.; One.

American.

If some musical comedy producer,

in search of a cute singing and danc-

ing ingenue soubrette will take the

trouble to look over the girl of the

man and woman team of Brierre and
King, he will most assuredly unearth

"a find." She's about the "pertest"

little creature that has graced this

town with her presence since the days

when Delia Fox was a kid. The man
and woman are clean-cut, neat work-
ers of the cross-fire singing and danc-

ing type, with a unique—at least a

difTerent—opening, and enough of a

plot to carry through the turn. Their

keen sense of travesty is delicious.

With perfectly legitimate harmoniz-
ing they render a comic song in all

seriousness about a sea captain. This
and numerous other "give and take"

"gags" and the method of putting them
over—serve to make up an act of big

time timbre.

HAROLD GERTRUDE

SELMAN, ARDEN ind

CO.

in "THE FALL GUY"
By HAROLD SELMAN

Author of the foUowing: "THE 1040 WEST." "THE PASSING OF SANTO/'
"THE TABLES TURNED/' "HIS LAST BANQUET/' "TIME AND THE MAN/'

Address, 36 Storais Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

E. U. Soth«rn is definitely booked for the
Sbubert May 11, and will appear as I/ord
Dundrearjr lor the tlrst time since the season
of IMM-Oe.

The Poor Little Rich Olrl." falsely an-
nounced several times for Boston, now nwns
tu be a rtiulity. Cbarlea J. Klch having se-
cured a positive booking for the UoUls Street
to follow tilllle burke, who cornea In next
week.

In The Doll Ulrl," one of the biggest blU,
was not featured on the program whan the
ihow opened here. Dare Phillips, an alongated
morul, came on with Bessie De Vole, a sweet
faced girl of shy demeanor, for what the
wearied audience Imagined was to be another
of the tiresome society dances. The steps
Instead proved to be moat conTentlonal and
the grace of the couple was the only redeem-
ing virtue, and yet so charming dla It proTe
that on opening night that got bigger ap-
plause than*elther Carle or Miss Williams.

The GHobe returns next week to Its small
time vaudeville policy on a limited scale and
will feature another social evil photoplay en-
Utled "The UtUe Lost Sister."

Richard Carle, who nearly broke his rather
thin neck by falling off a stage stone wall at
the Colonial in "The Doll Qirl" a week ago,
apparently guttered no lasting ill effects. Busi-
ness was 80 poor a week ago Moaday night
because of the blizxard that when he made his
entrance in the hrst act he listened to the
bandclapplng and pulled the gag he hasn't
used for years. "1 thank you both."

Frederick C. Curtis, a local producer of small
musical and dramatic mttracUons, was arrested
Saturday night on complaint of the manager
of the Commonwealth Hotel who charges non-
payment of a bin of I140J25. CurUa aays that
something has been slipped over on blm and
that be will do things.

ATLANTIC CITY.y 1«. W. O.
APOLLO (Fred. B. Moore, mgr.).—Feb. 2H,

Donald Brian In "The Marriage Market" M,
"Within the Law."

The Virginia has abandoned running fea-
ture photoplays, and are now showing the
regular releases. Ten cents Is the price
charged.

James B. Wescott Is press representative of
the Garden Pier, Bugene B. Perry, of Phila-
delphia, manager. These men are not con-
nected with the Garden Pier theatre, which,
according to rumor. Is to be managed by Harry
Davis of Pittsburgh.

The question of constructing a free munici-
pal amusement pier at Texas avenue and the
Boardwalk Is aglUting the resort fathers. It Is

the Intention, If the pier Is built, to build a
convention hall with seating capacity of 26,-

OOU. The entire structure Is to cost $90,000.

The plans are on exhibition.

Negotiations are under way for the placing
of a dramatic stock company at the Savoy.
Since the termination of the Wesley reign the
house has been showing moving pictures, un-
der the management of Fred. B. Moore. If the
owners are able to consummate the deal

whereby the stock company will come here.

Oreste Vessella, popular Steel Pier band-
master, has composed the score of an operetta,

which be will personally produce some time
in May. He is also author of the lyrics. The
premiere will Uke place at the Apollo the-

atre, this city.

The Washington Birthday holiday brought
the greatest crowd of visitors to the resort

Atlantic City has ever had at this time of the

year.

Louis W. Cline has charge of the local end
of the Ysaye recital publicity.

Henry Miller's production of (Miss) Jean
Webster's four act comedy, "Daddy Long-
Legs," which bad its premiere at the Apollo

Feb. 20 with Ruth Chatterton In the leading

role, hung out the 8. R. O. sign at every per-

formance. This Is the first time this has hap-
pened since last fall. 'Daddy Long-Legs"
made an Instanteous hit, and Mlsf Chatter-

ton, at the end of the third act on the first

Digbt, received 12 curtain calls.

Carroll Brown, or Boardwalk Brown, as he

Is known to baseball fandom, as he Is a resi-

dent of this city, leaves Tuesday (Feb. 24)

enroute with the Philadelphia Athletics for

Jacksonville. Fla.. the training camp of the

Mack Tannlgan squad.

Motorcycle races on the lower Atlantic City
beach were ioaulged in Feb. 26. Visitors used
the Boardwalk for the bleachers, while watch-
lug the aport.

Tha Million Dollar Pier (Capt John Young,
mgr.), which has been holding Friday night
tango contests, In which amateurs and pro-
leaslonal dancers are eligible In their r*-
pectlve claases, and for which Jewel-encrusted
medala are awarded the wlnnera. Inaugurated
the opening Feb. 2u, of a series of tango con-
teata for gold purse awards In tha amounts of
$50, lao and $20. Charlea and RIU Murray
captured the nrst prise in the profeaalonal
claaa. The contest Is decided by applause, and
although there are six Judges for the contest,
they act merely as Juuges of the applause.

Fred B. Moore, manager of the Apollo, Is

contemplating audlng tango dancing to be In-
dulged lA between the acta of current attrac-
tiona at that playhouse, by the audience.

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Char-

lotte Parry and Lambert A Ball proved oasia
In deaert of mediocrity ; Beaux Arts, ultra
conventional ; Lorna 4k Toots Pounds, artlatl-
cally bareft; Milton A DeLong Sisters, suf-
fered through familiarity ; Swor A Mack, pur-
veying antiquated humor failed to reglater;
Heuman Trio, finished well.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Peg o'

My Heart," returning engagement. Making
box ofnce hlatory, capacity every perform-
ance.
LYRIC (Ben Abrams. mgr.).—Gramllch's

Burlesquers.
QRUENWALL (Harvey Oswald, mgr.).—

"Traffic in Souls."
LAFAYETTE (H. O. Fourton, mgr.).—Wil-

ton Sisters, Mcllyar ft Hamilton, Teed A La
Zell, Miller. Packer A Sels, Dei Adelphla.
HIPPODROME (Lew Roae, mgr.).—Bartell's

Beauties (Ubloid).

Louis dsLerlck, tenor. Is suing impresario
ASre for $6.0UU. De Lerlck claims that
amount because the Impreeario Insisted he
sing aereral roles other than those stipulated
by contract. The tenor, In an addenda, ad-
vises the court that If It should not allow his
claim, he would appreciate a payment of $Qiiu
for extra work. The suit seems quite weird,
although It might be all right according
to the legal Hoylea of funny, sunny France.

The Lyric doesn't seem to be able to get a
stock burlesque company to fit. They're either
too tight, too loose or downright wobbly. The
latest exposed to view Is Gramllch's Bur-
lesquers, featuring Princess La Cell, a quiv-
ering, shivering dancer, whoae art la more
abdominal than terpslchorean.

'Little Lost Sister" Is the Crescent's next
attraction. Stratford-on-Avon Players come
to the Tulane. while Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
follows the 'Traffic In Souls" picture at the
Ureenwall.

Nell O'Brien Minstrels have started a tour
of the south.

Will Trimble, the Orpheum's veteran lobby
artist, has surpassed bis best record In this
year'a Mardl Graa decoratlona. The front of
the house Is one mass of yellow, purple and
gold, the frames containing artists' pictures
are unique and the composite effect is baau-
tlful.

CINCINNATI.7 BAAHT m, MAmTIIf.
GRAND (John H. Uavlln, mgr. ; Theo. Ayi-

ward).—Julia Sandersom In "The Sunshine
Girl": March 2. "Madame President"
LYRIC (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Sbubert).

—"Traffic In Souls," movie; 1, "Pleasure
Seekers "

WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.).—Eu-
genie Blair In "Madame X"; 1, "The Spend-
thrift."
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; 8-C).—

Three Newmans opened, nice; Coakland, Mc-
Bride and Mllo, big; Virginia West, satisfac-
tory ; Clem Bevlns ft Co., In "Daddy," good

;

Kammerer ft Howland, sufficient; Robinson's
Elephants, fine.

OAYETY (Arthur .Nelms, mgr.).—Mollle
Williams Co.
STANDARD (A. L. Riesenberger, mgr. ; stock

burlesque).—Rozell, featured.
OLYMPIC (McMahan ft Jacksoa, mgrs.).—

"The Happy Malda."

Tom Jones
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Charles Horwlti
DMh Mkjri: " 'A* It Mm,j Be' masht bMi«ha

from beglnninir to end, and •• it etanda with-
out chance, la readj for any aort of Taade-
vllle, where It wUl be a bis oomedj number."
HOBWITZ wrote It and hnndreda of

SKETCH HITS.
CHABLES HOBWTTZ,

1402 Broadway (Boom til). New York.
Phone 2ft40 Oreele^.

Telephone t6M Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baccase Called for and Cheeked U All
BaUroada and Steamboata.

Stand, 8. E. Cor. 4Sd 8t. aad 8th Ave.
Storare—7«4 11th Ave., bet, 5Sd A Mth St.
Office—S7« W. 48d St. NEW YOBK.

I. MILLER. 1554 Broadway, '^f^
TeL 500S-1 Chelaea

w.asnist.
N.V.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
liuotB and
Shoes.
CLOQ. Ballet

and Acrobatic
Bhoes a ape-

clalty. AH work
made at abort
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

LEST YOU FOBOKT
WE SAY IT YET

LETER HEADS
Contracta, TIcketa, Enveiopea, Free Saasptoat
STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book ofHerald CuU, tfie.

r*i»ncc 'xiN'^i^o t^oMPANY mirktitx
lillUoS 501 8. DEABBOBN ST.^QItlAUU

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Our p o p n 1 a r
•tyle 67tH ! tl
taa and blaek

lUnatrated and Deaeribed In Our
''

FBEB STYLE BOOK.
Many other ezclualve modela, CA en

IIP
blgb and low cuta, button or lace,
any heel, all alsea.

.

Full line of Tanso SUppera. Fair prlcea
Bundreda of otbor Stylea In all leathera
and colore. Dainty Satin BUpperal <4r|.||
In any ahade. French Heel ) '
Ballet SUppera, one Strap, all) | ^
ahadea J

*'

J. QLAftftBKRQ
S Convenient Stores

61 1 tth Ava., Ma* Slal St.

•• Sd Ava., N. V. I ttS Waal 4td St.
Nan* Ittk Si. I Waat of Brw<ay

ILLUSTRATED STYLE 600K "C" FREE

SCENERY
FUBE DYE DROPS TO CARRY IN TBVNKS

A SPECIALTY
Write or Wire year wants and we win sub-

mit aketchea and eatlmatea on aame.
THE SHEPPABD * SWIFT STUDIOS,

468 E. Slat St.. Chlengo

Whether or not you use

Calox Tooth Powder de-

pends on the value you]

set upon your teeth.
Calox is the one dental preparation that
does everything short ofwhat a dentist
himself can do to keep your mouth and
teeth in perfect health.
Use it nifiht and morringf and white

teeth, sweet breath, and firm gums are
as!(ured

.

All Dru|{tflsts, 25 cents
Sample and Booklet

free on request

McKESSON I ROBBINS
NEW YOBK
Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush.

35 cents.

c a-:l-o X

Dr. JULIAN SIEQELOffiaalDeDtisttotheWHITERATS
tTMKT.NMr TeSK ClfY tfiMil liTIt TO TNE PIOFIStlON

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS J^ m^ fl^i
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL ^^ "^ l^ni

la Terou THE IM tTHH VETEIIIAIY HMPITiU. far Fartiaalara

Ample Space for Behearaala Safe, Muiitary, Comfortable Qoartera
008-510 Eaat 2M St., New York City ; Phone, (iramerey 11

HBUCK'S—Sunday pop TaudefvlUe.
LYCEUM.—VaudeTlUs.
PBOPLB'S.—MoTles.

BALTIMORE.
My f$. K. DOOLJIk.

MARYLAND (P. C. Schanberger, mgr.

;

agent U. B. O.).—Ray Cox. winsome and ener-
getic: Minnie Dupree In one of the beat
gketcnea seen this neaaon ; Hyams ft Mclntyre.
brilliant reseption accordad capable pair

;

CaHtle pictures, well received ; Flying Martins,
speedy and thrilling: Hal A Francis, brisk
novelty ; Three Bohemians, capital singers

;

Bowman Brothers, lively pair; Apdales Cir-
cus, fair.

VICTORIA (Pearce A Scheck, mgrs.

;

agent N-N.).—"What Happened in Room 44,"

good, clean comedy ; Oraham Moflafa 'The
Concealed Bed," overflow of solid humor;
"Tbirteen in Blue," quick spectacle; Joe Her-
bert, good comedy ; Arthur Ouy A C*., fair

;

Fred Norton, versatile: Rae & Rae. fast gjrm-
nastlcs ; Doyle 6 White, harmonious ; Jack
McPherson, good in spots.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr. ; Ind.).—

Irene West, daring and daisling: Wallace
Mackay, keeps them interested ; Carlisle A
Voy, cheering: Ned Norton and Classy Qlrls.

lively bits of variety : Three HardU, good
travesty; Lydia A Clara Knott, splendidly
acted.
LORD BALTIMORE (Pearce A Scheck,

mgrs.; agent N-N.).—The Kensers, lively and
some surprises ; Duran A Russell, enjoyable

;

Al Taylor, sustains interest (first halt) ;

Harry Crandall A Co., clever ; Joe Herbert,
works fast to advantage ; Fox A Ward, fair.

PALAOB (Charles Sadtler, mgr. ; agent U.
B. O.).—"Fire and Sword," six-part film of
great merit.
ACADEMY OF MUBIQ (Tunis F. Dean.

mgr.).—Julian Eltlnge, In "The Crinoline
Girl." Eltlnge shines with added splendor,
but the rest of the cast merely bask in the
radiance of the star. The production is mas-
niflcently staged, bat not the best thins this
star has done. Attendance good at opening
and holding out through the week.
FORD'S O. H. (Charles B. Ford, mgr.).—

Forbes-Robertson In rep. "Hamlet" op«ined
strong and sale for week is enormous. Really
capable production by a thoroughly compe-
tent company.
AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood Newell, mgr.).—

Poll Players "Paid in Full" still playing to
capacity. A. 8. Byron shines In the part of
Capt Williams, and Harrison Ford, leading
man of players, does creditably.
COLONIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"Happy Hooligan." lively production with
capable people. Doing big business with a
steady increase in patronage.
OAYETY (William Ballauf, mgr.).—Roble's

"Bteauty Show." Drawing capacity.
HOLLIDAY STREET (George W, Rife,

mgr.; stock).-"St. Elmo." preliminary popu-
lar with a certain class. Company going
along nicely, but making only fair showing.

PITTSBURGH.
By GBOROB H. SBBDBS.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).—Blanche Bates In "Half an Hour" at-

tracted new faces to the theatre, and got great
reception from old friends ; the Verlgraph,
with makeshift colored spectacles furnished
the audience, made good ; Stan-Stanley Trio,

hit ; Arthur Deagon, good ; Hanlon A Clifton,

unique; Miller & Vincent, charmed; Martini
ft Grovlnl, good ; Five Melody Boys, pretty
good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt. mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—"Summer Girls." breesy ; Franklyn A
Wilson, hit ; Swalt Ostman Trio, scored ; Henry
A Emma Pelster, fair ; Arthur A May. good

;

Dickman A Deagon, good ; O'eorge Murphy,
fine.

SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker.
mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—"Visions In Fairy-
land." scored hit; Ergottl and his Lillipu-

tians, excellent ; Charles A. Loder A Co.. splen-
did ; LeMalre. Bernle A Turner, good ; George
Ward, good ; Von Shillaghs, fair ; King A
Brown, good.
E.MPIRE (A. A. McTIghe, mgr.; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).-Vaudeville.
ROWLAND P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun).

—Vaudeville.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The

Pleasure Seekers" drew two crowded houses
opening day and pleased everyone. 3, "With-
in the Law."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—Dsvid War-

field got big reception from big house. 2.

"The Argyle Case.'
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—

Thomas W. Ross In "Checkers" packed the
house. 2, "The Aviator."
PITT (W. McVlcker, mgr.; stork).—"Is

Matrimony a Failure." drew big. 2. "Tiger"
and 'The Younger Generation."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.). -"What

Happened to Mary drew good houae. 2, Flak
O'Hara.
GAYBTY (Henry Kurtxman, mgr.).—

"Beauty, Youth and Folly' lacked comedy and
got only fair hands.
VICTORIA (Geo. Bohaffer. mgr.).—"Rector

Girls" made sensational hit because of Bob
Fltsslmmons. 8. R. O. sign out

Kingdon Brown and his sisters, Marjory
and L>orothy, from the Children's theatre,
New York, take the leading roles in "Racketty
Packetty House" which the College Club stages
first week in March. Clinton Hamilton, di-
rector of the theatre, is In charge.

The mail sale for David Warfleld at the
Nixon was the largest this season and it is

likely the record business for the season will
be done.

MILWAUKEE.
By F. U. MUUUAA.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orph.).—Bessie Wynn, bit of show; Cressy A
Dayne, lap behind ; Will H. Ward and Matinee
Girls, closing, did not hold crowd ; Marshall
Montgomery, excellent ; Madden A Fitzpatrick,
good ; Wood A Wyde. fairly ; La Toy Bros..
OXCfil Ifill^

CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.
B. C.).—"Babies a la Can." ream; Mc-
intosh's Musical Maids, excellent; "Follies
of Vaudeville," good ; Jackson A Barbour,
please ; Maldle De Long, entertaining.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—Six Parisian Harmony Girls, hit; Al
ierman. laughs ; Spiegel's Daughter's Beau."
excellent ; Williams A Segal, fine ; Ryan Bros.,
good.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cook. mgr. ; agent, T. B.

C.).— "Big Noise," excellent: Mad Miller, hit;
Hanley Bros., good ; Hager A Goodwin, hit

;

Wagner & Rhodes, fair.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent.

Ind.).—"Peg o' My Heart," with Florence
Martin, big business.
SHUBERT (Charles A. Newton, mgr.).—

Stock. Good houses.
PABST (Ludwig Krelsa, mgr.).—German

Stock to capacity.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—Wat-

son's Beef Trust.

Miss Marian Roddy, starred in "A Modern
Eve," was married here on Saturday to Dr.
Oscar A. Strauss of this city. Miss Roddy
gave up her stage career with the promise to
wed.

Lorln J. Howard, former director of the
Davidaon Theatre Stock Company, succeeds
U. Percy Meldon as director of the Shu-
bert Theatre Stock Company.

Alhambra offers Edith Helena, in costumed
bits of grand opera with Domenic Russo. She
opens Wednesday for an indefinite engagement.

Lome D. Jacks, who has been handling one
of the Thompson ride oonceoslons at Ravenna
park, was sent to the bouse of correction for
six months for contributing to the delinquency
of a 10-year-old boy, who made startling ad-
missions to the police. Jacks had complained
that the boy stole $25. Since the park closed
in September. Jacks has been conducting a
dancing school and teaching the tango.

ATLANTA.
By B. H. McCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardosa. mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—McCart A Bradford, featured

;

TravlIIa Bros., interesting; Rsv Hllllard,
good : Jack Gardner, hit ; Four Entertainers,
score: Rae Ball, applause; Act Beautiful,
good.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.; K. A E.).

—"Stop Thlef,^' good business.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Stock ; big

business.
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).-Stock ; business

brisk.
COLUMBIA (Frank Hammond, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque.

Ministers of the city are protesting loudly
the appearance of Evelyn Tnaw, but appar-
ently their opposition will be in vain.

Frank Ellison, a vaudeville performer, is
under arrest st Knoxvllle on a white slave
charge made bj[^ Mabel Ross, aged 17, of
Amsterdam

tde oj
. N. V

BRONX. NEW YORK.
By O. BliDOT MBJIMLBR.

ITRO.VX OPERA (Richard Madden, mgr ). -

'Damaged Goods." with Rlrhanl Brnnett
ROYAL (Frank Gemten. mgr). "Family

Cupboard."
CECIL SPOONER'S (€. Cohn, mgr.).—'The

ARTISTIC DENTISTRY
Finest of modem porcelain work. Restoration of shape, shadr and appear-

ance of natural tooth ab«olutely guarantpcd.

OR. H. SCHLESIN8ER DR. M. SCHLESINttER

TlB« liiMiif, tiilt IIN, 4M SI. •< IfMiiriy PbMt, S72 Rrytit

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

C08TCMB8 AND MILLINEBY

S€ Wast 45th St., New York City
Ankle and 8bort Dressea on Hand.

8KND FOR CATALOGUE.
Phone. Byrant 5275.

"My business Is to make the world laugh"

JAIWES MADISON
• Mmm VAVDBVILLB AUTHOB.
14il BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 41T)

Mme. MENZEtl
Maltreas de Ballet of Grand Opera

All styles of Dances and Classic Dancing
Acts orlginatt'd and ituged. Instructor of
world famous uitists. Dully classes. Engage-
ments when computent. Teacher of America's
tlrat premiere danaeuse, Kthel Ollmore. In
grand opera, undi-r Max HablnolT, Manager
of Pavlova.
22 E. 16th St.. bet. Bway and 6th Ave.. N. Y.

FOR 8ALB.->TROIJrB OF FKRFOBMING
DO<i8. Four white poodles and two toji ter-
riers. Complete properties. Apply to Prof.
Pamahaslka, g3g7 No. 8i«th St., Philadelphia.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
and Moles

Permanently and Painlessly Bensoved.
AMOLUTILY Q ANTIED

No Prspas-attene or Depilatories Used.
Consultation Free; Privacy Assured.

IDA WBINBBBOBB,
8alte 5t8. 47 West t4th Bt.. N. T.

FOR HALE.—8TAUE SETTING, properties
and trunks for rat and monkey act. Also
have room in training quarters for animal aet.
Write to Prof. Pamahaslka. XSX7 No. Sixth St.,
Philadelphia.

SISTER TEAM
Not over Ave feet tall, to Join big act.
Salary must be low. 8t>nd photo, which will
be returned. 8elf respecting glrla only reply.
Address: ACT, Variety, New York.

FOR SALE.—A SWELL BIRD ACT, aU
complete. The best act of Its kind In
America. Death, reason for selling. Apply to
Prof. Pamahaslka. SS27 No. Sixth St., Phlla^
delphla.

Tumbler Wanted
Stata What yon can do and halcht. Ad-

dress immediately,

LITTLE ACROBAT
WHITE RATS CLUB (West 46th Street)

New York

WILFRED CHANDLER
NormandIa Hotal, New York City

LYRICS
An author who never tells tha "tale," amaapt
In verse.

Latest: ADA REEVE, ETHEL OBBBN,
MARY KUZABKTif, I)AI8Y HARCOURT,
MAUD TIFFANY, TWO BOBS, and dim raa-
ol lection of others.

OPPORTUNITY
WILL SELL COMPLETE POS-
ING ACT at a reasonable price

Address C. D.. care Jesse L. Laaky,
Longarre Theatre.

Yonns male slnginff and danclnf
sister team for gM act now playinf

.

Address Team, Variety. New Yark.

Theatre For Lease
In COLUMBIA, R. C. the Capital of the

State. City 76,000. Completely furnished and
fully equipped vaudeville and picture theatre,
the only houne showing In city vaudeville and
pk'turi>n. Capacity. 1,000. Wonderful oppor-
tunity. I'rest-nt tenant ufTers to renew lease.
Expires March 81, 1914. Address owner.

8. W. K01IIN80N,
lll»3 Madison Ave.. Baltimore, Md.

Litti." Terror."' .Vcxt. "The Escape."
IMIDSI-KCT. "Tho Brute."
MKTK.)I'()LIS (A. I'ackard, mKr.).-"Tbe

(JilirillliTM," HtO( k.
lilUF.A.VD'.S. Keaturp film.
MINKll.S. • Star niid f7artor Show."

Tills week liririKM to tho Uronx many of Uh
nwii native sons and 'l.iuKhtprH. Among tbose
who liave attained vdrrw prominence are
Kranklyn A<Ie|| at the Hnyal. .lulle Dsmard at
tll4' Itlriliv

Vl( ''I l:( wii iind .l"ari Murdork ftn* making
ii'io'l •' .' !< ciicv at thr. MetropolJH.

fjitwrlen Hall Is very optlmlnfli reKardlQg
tbe fnturi' of IiIh Htock e^mpany. He saye be
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Napier Cars for Hire for Country Use in Great
AMERICAM VISITORS TO GREAT BRITAIN will find tbcir tnvellinf raquiramwiti parfaeUy catarad for by the Hartford Sctmi Motor
Hiring Co. Lli. _T1m Q«ng« ia thm oaotr* of MAjrfair contaiai an oOciooUy-oqaippod ioet of two hondrod cairUcoo-

writ* forNapior Can tm Cooatiy oao, and •Uoat aad alogaat RloctroaM»bU« Carriaffot for Town om. PI Tariff. Pootad Frea.

Electromobiles for Hire for Town Use in London
Tka H««tf«rd

1041
7 Hertford Siraat. Maylak. l.MK'an. W

3. JAN30N7Ma«a«l^ Mractai

tias one of the best balanced companies ever
<ot together. He is well known In the Bronx,
•vbich has over ((4)i >,<.<« poi<ulatlon, and he has
jne of its best four il]«'atnH, and believes that
the public want him to coiutnue in their midst.

James K. Hackett dul biK buslnesii at the
Bronx last week. Mana'^cr Madden seems to
set more than his pro rutii shart- of the local

theatre parties.

Cecil Spooner should buve some new photoa
taken for the local preoH. The same old posaa
for the past decade prompts this suggestion.

Mae IJesmoiid. with Keeney's Players be-
fore she went with the Rowden Hall stock. Is

again numbered among those present with the
Keeney's stars, and Is seen In the leading
parts at the Metropolis again. She entered
the oast Monday, with only one day's prepa-
ration.

WITH THE MOVIES.
Tremont theatre has a new manager again.

The Tiffany Is now operated under the man-
agement of the Tiffany Operating Co. The
Blleken theatre No. 1 has to compete with
Loew's Boulevard house. The (Tarden (O. L^

C. Flelschmann. manager) Is packing them
In. The University Is catering to a neighbor-
hood without anv competition and Is doing
exceptionally well. The Plctorium Is now in

charge of a live wire, and making money.

BUFFALO.
By . P. THAYl

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).— 'The
Warning," agreeable surprise. No prettier

stage settings have been seen here this season.
Nextj "Where the Trail Divides."
LYRIC (H. Marcus, mgr.; agent, Loew ; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Eldrldge, agile; Dena Coop-
er A Co., tense ; Herman Seits, versatile ; Reed
A Tuttle. nifty ; Zelaya, talented ; Johnson,
Burt A Johnson, hit.

GAIETY (John M. Ward, mgr. ; Columbia).
—Wataon Sisters, Buffalo products, tremend-
ous ovation.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; U. P. O. ;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Belle Onra, accepUble

;

Wallace O&lvln, mysterious ; Daniels A Con-
rad, appreciated ; Charley Qrapewln.- hilarious ;

Kramer A Morton, liked ; Valeska Suratt A Co..

pretentious ; Kelly A Harrison, amused ; Les
Jonleys, capable.
TBCK (John R. Oishel. mgr.).—"The Whip"

crowded houses, return. Next, "Prunella."
PLAZA (Slotkln, Rosing A Michaels, mgrs.

;

McMahon A Dee; rehearsals Mon-Thurs 6).—
23-2S, Barlowe, Kramer A Morley, good ; Pow-
ers A Joyce, scream ; I^oreene A Mason, very
good; Texiwana, novel. Coming 26-28, Shaw
A Lamar. Thorp A Thomas. Fields A Trump,
Great Artane.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine" ; last half, Zlegfeld's "Pol-
lies."
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr. ; McMahon A

Dee: rehearsal Mon 6).—The Girl & the Baron
Musical Comedy Co., drew large.

GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr. ; Progres-
sive).—Zallah, Oriental dancer, heads fine

bill and delighted a big audience.
ABBOTT (Max Jacobson. mgr.; agent. Grif-

fin; rehearsal Mon 6.30).—Baby Patricia, pe-

tite ; Phil Cook, humorous ; Miss Dummond.
attractive.
AMHERST (Sol Swerdloff, mgr.; McMahon

A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Zampa, clever;
Texawanna. novel ; Pauline Chase, scored ; Ed.
Demond, hit.

ACADEMY (M. B. Scbleslnger, mgr. ; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Felix, artistic;

Mile. Ameres & Ben Mulvery, refined ; Sam
Ash, flue ; Drako's dogs, e<lucated ; Rose Mon-
taire, dainty ; Geo. Randell A Co., held inter-

est : Wlnfred A Martin, laughs ; Theo. Bam-
berg, skillful.
ORIOLE (John Neff mgr.; agent. Griffin;

rehearsal Mon. 6..30).—Laura Davis, pleased;
F. Madigan, clever ; Roy Lee Wells, enjoy-
able.
CASINO (Ruderisch Bros., mgrs. ; McMahon

A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Demond, Dins-
more A Dixie, big ; Tharp A Thomas, scored.
SAVOY (J. Poffalardo, mgr.; Griffin; re-

hearsal, Mon. fl.30).—Kuple A Belmont, went
well ; Art. King, laughs ; Gertrude King, win-
some.
GRANT (E. A. Durrls, mgr. ; McMahon &

Dee; rehearsal Tues.-Thurs. fl).—Marguerite
King, pleaqe^ : John Hunniford. immense;
Great Weber, excellent.

Ed. L. Hyman. treasurer of the Lyric, has
been appointed asHistant manager in place of
Ia. Moses, resigned.

An agreement has been made with the city

by the Lafayette Theatre Co. whereby It will

provide for exits on WashlnRton street and the
taxpayers' suit dlHrontlnued.

CLEVELAND.
mr WAi.TKii n. holcoiib.

MILES (Frank Hayman. mgr. ).- -Torcat.
unique; WllUamn A Darrell, very Rood; Daisy
Harcout, weJl rcreivod ; ".More Sinned Against

Tom Jones

COSTUMES for

PRODUCTIONS andACTS
From your own or our dedgn at short notico

PricM—Modcrmto

GOULD AND CO.
Formerly MAISON JACQUES

NORMAN W. GOULD JOE SULLIVAN

1493 BROADWAY
PUTNAM BLDO., 43rd aod 44th ST&

Adjoining Shnnteja

Frank Smithson *^^^

'One man in his time

plays many pejts^

and in his fickle humor he may

smoke manydifferent cigarettes be-

fore he discovers Fatima, but once

he learns its "distinctive" flavor

there will be no more changes.

^tffAltmjMy** TSSaeec Car.

For 60 FaHma coupons y>u can $ecure a White Satin

PthotO Top, 24 inches square, decorated with hand-

somely painted floners — 24 designs to select from.

"Distinctively^
Individual"

ao>6ri5<p

Than Usual." bit; Clayton A Lennle, won fa-
vor : The Royal Tokyo Troupe, good Japanese
novelty.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Sean, mgr.).—Mile.

MalBee A Jules La Barbe. with "Tbe Waltz
Dream," beadline the bill ; Melbourne Mac-
Dowell A Co., "The Right Man," feature;
Morse A De Laney, pleased ; Fred Werner,
fair; Nana Sullivan A Co., "A Woman's Way,"
clever playlet ; Marmeen Four, very good.
STAR (I)row A Campbell, mgrs.).—"The

Liberty OirlB." good.
EMPIHI«: (Geo. Chenet, mgr.).—The Cab-

aret Girls, exceedingly entertaining.
GRAND (Milt Wood. mgr. ).—Prince Na-

poleon, feature ; Katherlne Mallery, singing
comedian ; Bob A Daisy Blondln. singing and
dancing; Bircbland, coDtortloniat

COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"Prunella," fantasy with music.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner, bus.

mgr.).—"Joseph and His Brethren" with big
cast.
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr. ). -•Oscar

A Adolph," with Rice A Cady.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.). Hol-

den Stock Co.. "Bachelor's Honeymoon."
DUCHESS.—Dark on account of illness of

Miss Haswell.

Blue

DENVER.
ms MM. M. JAiHttON.

BROADWAY (Peter M. Court, mgr.)
Bird." good buslneas.
TABOR ORA.NO (Peter McCourt. mgr.). -

15-20. "The Girl in the Taxi, " buslneas fair
16-18, Harry Lauder. S. R. O.
DENHAM (Woodward & Homan, mgr.s). -

Stock. Big business.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Musi-

cal stock.

DE'tROIT.
By JACUH SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. 0. Williams, mgr. ; U. B. O. ;

rehearsal Monday 10).—"Celluloid Sara" most
Interesting ; Rolandow Bros., good ; Richards
A Kyle, well liked ; Gliding O'Mearas, big

:

Cadets de Gascogne, good ; Bernard A. Rein-
hold A Co., very good ; Fred Duprex, applause.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; re-

hearsal Monday 10).— "The Soul Kiss," good
tabloid ; Rose Kendall, pleased ; Charles Kenna,
very good ; Beatrice Sweeney A Co., good

;

Copeland A Payton, fair ; Agnes A Jack Connor,
pleased.
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr. ; Earl Cox,

agent).—The Okatoa. daring; Royal Russian
Troupe, hit ; Lawlor A Mack, laughs ; Orpbeus
Comedy Four, went big ; Baseball Four, big
hit ; Helen Carlos A Co.. good ; Autumn Hall,
clever violinist ; West A Boyd, won favor ; De-
Kock Troupe, fine. This Is the second week
of the Palace. It 1b one of tbe prettiest thea-
tres In the middle west. Has capacity of 2,000.
Prices are 10-15-20. Five acts and two pic-
tures to each show. House played to over
$8,000 opening week. Theatre has 28 exits.
Patrons reach balcony by an incline from the
street. House looks like a big winner. This
week's bill cost over $2,(X)0.
COLUMBIA (Eddie Murphy, mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Harvey A Long, good; Hasson A Rodel,
good; CastellottI, clever; The Boarding School
Girls, excellent ; Ward A Clayson, fair ; Rob-
ert Brister A Co.. laughs ; McConnell A Lock-
hart, good ; Mable Fonda Troupe, big.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron. mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Sprague A Dixon, fair; Miller &
Tempest, good ; May Sheldon A Kemp Sisters,
excellent; Musical Coattas, very good; Gladys
Corriell, pleased ; McAlervey's Marvels, very
good ; McMahon A Mayne, very good ; Wm. K.
Uence & Co.. laughs.
WASHINGTON (Frank Whltbeck. mgr.).—

Plays in "Green Stockings." Marlon Barney
and Thurston Hall are permanent fixtures to
play leads. Both well liked.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Fanny

Ward in "Madam President." Business very
light.

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Bird of Paradise." with Lenore Ulrlch.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"The Old

Homestead."'
GAYETY (William Roche. mgr.).—Pat

White.
C.\DILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Monte

Carlo Girls."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).-"A Wife's

Secret." Under the policy of producing all of
the old-time mellers, this house Is doing ca-
pacity business every performance.

The Forest, at Forest and Woodward ave-
nues, has been purchased by Frank Drur
and his associates. A. W. Blankmeyer will
be manager. The house In the past has been
devoted exclusively to pictures, whereas the
new policy will be high-class vaudeville and
pictures.

Charles Preston, formerly manager at the
Family, is for the present associated with the
Empire on Woodward avenue.

MONTREAL.
By DAN WORDB^i.

HIS MAJESTY (Qulntus Brooks, mgr.).—
"Fine Feathers," scored. Full houses.
PRINCESS (Abbie Wright, mgr.).—"No-

body's Daughter." Delrdre Doyle and Moya
Mannerlng took house by storm. Anson ca-
pable as ever.
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, acting mgr.).—

Lasky's "Clownland." good; Great Leon, en-

^ER S GUARANTEED

AKE- UP BEST MADE

MEYER'S NEW STYLE PAINT. All Colors. r*r Stiok
NEW LINERS. All Colors, PorStiok • -

LENDING POWDER, H'Ib. Cons - 2Bo. 10c. and 25c.
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ONE SOLID YEAR OF SUCCESS
(OPENED AT COLONIAL THEATRE, CLEVELAND, MARCH 3rd, 1913)

IS

IN PHILIP BARTHOLOMAE AND SILVIO HEIN'S MUSICAL COMEDY OF YOUTH

\A/HEIM DREAIVIS COIVIE
NEXT WEEK—RETURN ENGAGEMENT, MAJESTIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N, Y.ONTHS ^^ IVIONTH8 ^^ IN/I

IN CHICAGO JB5 IN BOSTON . ^^ IN NEW YORK

II

B0BFINL4Y
A*«lst«d bjr

MlMes NELLIE and BETTT TATE8
Direction. SIDNEY SCHALLBiAN

"Boolram"

torUlninc; Relsner lb Oorw. got there: Bra
Shirley, little hit : Lander Lucler A Co., good

;

Pealeon A Qoldle, eome comedy: Roaalres. or-
dinary opener: Flye Indanlaa. good wind up.
OATBTY (Fred Crow, mgr.).—"Honeymoon

Girls." score.
THEATRE FRANCAIS (Gus Schleslnger,

mgr.).—De Camo A Dog, rery good: Evelyn
CunninRham, neat comedienne ; Buch Bros.,

good ; Savoy A Brennan, pleased ; BUI Bailey,
big hit : Mile. Theo ond Co., good novelty.
EMPIRE (Stock).—Good revival of "Jimmy

Valentine."
SCALA.—Stock burlesque. Ck>od houses.
FAMILY.—Pop vaudeville.
TIVOLI.—Adellna MoGovem.

Louis Hecbt, late with Kinemacolor, Is as-
sistant manager with Gus Schleslnger at the
Francais.

NEWARK. N. J.
By JOB O'BBTAM.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. : U. B. O.

;

Mon. 0).—Kamo Co.. screams; O'Bnen-Havel
A Co.. hit ; Trixie McCoy, scored ; Schlavonl
Troupe, great: Cabaret Trio, treat; Ramsdell
Trio, excellent ; Juggling De Lisle, good.
KEENBY'S (John McNally. mgr. ; agent.

Shea).—May Ward, big bit; Willie Zimmer-
man, clever; "As It May Be." comical; Pow-
ers' Manikins, clever; Quigley Brothers, big;
Adams A Adams, capable ; "Artuso," nicely

;

Gladys Vance, charming.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. ragr. ; agent.

Pox).—Erdman & Rubens, charmed; "Her
Price" ; Bill A Walker, novelty ; Claude A
Marjorie Cleveland, amusing ; "Marccani"

;

James A. Alden & Co., humorous ; Nanon
Quartet, big.

LYRIC (Proctors).—Three Nevaros ; "Fos-
sattl" ; Haier A Zoggs. funny ; Holtz Duo

;

Four Soils Brothers ; "The Adventure of
Kathlyn."
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—"Big Frolic."
NEWARK (George Robblns. mgr.).—"Adele"

large audiences.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengui. mgr.).—"The

Last Resort," big buniness.
ORPHEUM (Louis Fosse, mgr.).—Stock.

Sheridan Du Pont and Margaret Mudge
have been engaged as leading dancers for the
"New Navarre Hotel" when It reopens. The
hotel has been bought by John Cort and will

be managed by his son, Harry.

seattleTwash.
By HBRBERT L. STAY

ORPHEUM (Carl Relter, mgr. ; agent, di-

rect).—Week Ifl, Nina Barbour opened, well
received ; Carlisle & Romer. pleased ; Kelly &
Pollock, big applause ; Henry Woodruff A Co..
beadliner, pleased ; Ray Samuels, Immense
hit ; Collins A Hart, scream.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnellan. mgr. ; agent,

S-C).—Dennis Brothers, opened, applause;
Clark A Ward, fair; Robt. O'Connor A Co..

ncored ; Murray Bennett, applause ; Rossow
Midgets, entertaining ; Cain A Odom, good.
PANTAGES (Ed. Millne. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Spanish Goldlnos, opened, clever act;
Weston A Leon, well liked ; Keough A Nelson,
big applause ; E. J. Moore, fair ; "The Priestess
of Kama, high grade act.

MOORE (Ben. Ketchem, mgr.).—E. H.
Southern, good business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. MacKenzL mgr.)—"The Quaker Girl." good buRlnesH.
SEATTLE (Stock Co.).—"Three Weoks."

good business.
TIVOLI (Keating A Flood Stock Co.).—Go»d

busloeH.

Frances Clare

Guy Rawson
IN

''JUST KIDS''
SEASON 1914-

M

Young Pretty Girk for JuvenOe Act

Must have strong soprano voices and dance. Five feet two or

two and a half; weight not less than one hundred and fifteen, and not
more than one hundred and twenty pounds. Those with pretty hair

prefciTed. No wigs. Good salary. Long season. Write at once.

Address, Care of VARIETY.

The TlvoU started last week the Country
Store night

Msnager Pantages returned to Seattle after
several weeks' absence and expects to start
at once building his new theatre here.

Natatorlum park, Spokane's largest summer
amusement resort, will open May 30, It Is an-
nounced.

SPOKANE. WASH.
By JAMBS B. BOTOB.

AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
N. W. T. A.).—14, Katharine Rldgeway. read-
er, and Augusta Gentscb. pianist, turned them
away ; 16, Josef Hofmann, pianist, big house

;

'J.3, "Halfback Sandy. " Catholic societies' bene-
fit ; 24-2.*}. E. H. Sothern.
ORPHEUM (Joseph MuUer. mgr.; agent,

8.-C.)—Week 16, Lorraine A LeBIanc and
Francis A Rosamond, dancers, and amateur
tango contest, added features ; Kara, rather
ordinary Juggling ; Edith Clifford, liked ; "Ev-
erybody's Doing It," tame sketch ; Mack A
Atkinson, good singing; Stain's Circus, laughs.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—Week 15. Sweeny A MacCorquodale,
local amateur dancers, added number ; Clara
Stevens A Co., dancing applauded ; Duncan A
Holt, laughs ; Rhoda A Crampton, voices ex-
ceptional : Patsy Doyle, riot ; The Duttons,
striking turn.

Large attendance marked the opening of the
Emprenn as a mnvie house under the manage-
ment of B. W. Copeland. Gertrude LosHman
and Emog>?ne May helped out tbe "Soldiers of

Fortune)^ film.

Katharine Rldgeway. formerly Kate Hogan
of Spokane, who sold out the Auditorium for
a recital Feb. 14, was taken ill at Garfield a
few days later and forced to cancel northwest
dates.

The Spokane branch of the Drama I..eague of
America has been organized, with Lily Court-
ney Snow as chairman and Mrs. A. 11. Ruedy
as secretary-treasurer.

The North Pacific Fair aHBociatlon has elect-
ed Robert H. Cosgrove, manager of the Spo-
kane Interstate fair, an prcHJrlrnt ; Frank
Meredith of Salem, Oregon, aH vlco-prcHldcnt,
and John Pare, secretary.

The Inland Empire Association of FiiirM liaa

been organizpfl hen-, with C. IIorBtond, st'cro-

tary of (he NelBon (H. C.) Fruit f.ilr, as tlrnt

preMldent. Robert Cosgrovo of Spoliaiic was
named as aerretary.

The HauHrher-Krenrh rarnlval cotupany lias

announced that it will outfit for liie season
hero and may play a wcfk In tin- city, with
Frank Langlcy, aviator, as the principal at-

traction.

ed on account of failure to deliver the scenery
for "Checkers" to tbe Auditorium In time for
a performance Nov. 12, 1011, has been dis-
missed In the superior court.

The North Pacific Fair association has allot-
ted dates for the largest fairs of the north-
west. Tho Spokane Interstate fair will run
Sept. 12-20.

The First Methodist church haa Installed a
picture machine and exhibits movies every
Friday evening.

ST. PAUL.
By C. J.

ORPHEUM (ti. C. Burroughs, mgr.).—
Catherine Countess and Co.. Bis A French.
Gould & Ashlyn, Muriel A Francis, The
BradH, Johnny Small and Small Sisters, Asakl

;

pictures.
EMPRESS (OuB. S. Greening, mgr.).—"In

Old New York," fair sketch; Ceclle, Eldred
& Carr. very pleasing ; Usher Trio, well liked

;

Harry Rose, fair ; Dorsch A Russell, best
liked.
PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—Five

Bragdons. well liked ; Wolf A Zadella. good

;

Henry Hargrave A Co., good: Will Coleman,
pleases.
GRAND (Theo. L. Hayes, mgr.).—"The

CrackerJacks," pleasing to capacity.
SHUBBRT'S (Frank Priest, mgr.).—"Deep

Purple." by Huntington Stock, immense busi-
ness.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott. m«r.).—

Robert B Mantell.

TORONTO.

A Hult of th»' Auditorium tin-atrr company
BKainot tho Orcgon-WaHhInirton Railroad &
NavigatloD compaay for $1.1.'{8 damagoH. claim-

By BABVLBT.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—Martin

Harvey opened his engagement In "The Breed
of the Treshams" to a capacity bouse. Tom
Temis In repertoire March 2.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (U Solman, mgr.).—
Alice Lloyd and her company opened big.
"Nobody's Daughter." March 2.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agents. U. B. O.).—Robert T. Haines A Co.. excellent ; Raymond
A Caverly, a scream ; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Barry, good ; Morris Cronin and Boy. pleased

;

Warren A Conley. well received : Ceoella
Wright, dainty ; Azard Brothers, sensational

;

"On the School Playgrounds." with El Bron-
del and Muriel Morgan, a hit.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Shep-
herd of the Hills." "Madame X," 2.

LOBW'S YONGE STREET (Charles B. Sew-
ards. mgr.; agent. Ijoew).—Charles Leonard
Fletcher, very clever ; M. and Bertram May-
ley, pleasing ; Burton A Lerner. good ; Ethel
A Blllle Young, clever; O. C. Falls, skillful;
Bonair A Ward, amused ; Helene Carrell-Fran-
els Plerlot Co., funny ; Three Escarduos, thrill-
ing ; Klass A Bernle, melodious.
OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).

—"The Girls from Hspnyland." with Bill/
W. Wstson. Pat White's Big Jubilee March 2.

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffln. mgr. ; agent,
nriffln).—The Hogg Family; Van Hohenadt'^
Cirrus ; Musical Rankin.
STAR (Dan. F. Pierce, ragr.; Progressive).

- "The Progressive Girls." "Monte Carlo
(;irls." March 2.

HRAVKR (W L. .Toy, mgr.: agent. Griffln)
Hylnnd, Grant A Hylnnd, Amanda A SIdonn.

MIbh T.angdon, Roma Duo. Wray's ManlkinH.
I>»nzelIo.
rRYHTAT, (C. M. Rohson. mgr. ; agent, Grif-

fln).- Musical Helln, I^enter A IjCHter, Walker
Mrown, Tlosano I'oglno.

T,A PLAZA (M. Wf'INmnn. mgr.; agent,
C.rimn). Ze<|a * Hof)t, Palmer A Dorkman,
Art CnnnnrH, MIbb Dcrne.

F'F':oi'LKS fS. Aboud, nipr. ; a(?ent. Grif-
fln » Pnul Wenzcl, MHs Hcriw.
(MIIIJ>S ro. Maxwell, mirr. : aifcnt. Orlf-

(in) Frank W< rnrr. I/irry M< ly^'.nn

Tom Jones



VARIITY

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (March 2)
The routes or adilre»Be« given below are accurate. Player* may b« llated la thia

deoartment weekly either at the theatree they are appaaiinf In or at a parmanant or

temoorary addresii (which will be Inserted when route la not racalTad) for |l yearly, or

If name li In bold face type. 110 yearly. All player. In vaudeTllla. levlUmata atock or

burleaque are eliglt.l. to this department.

OrocB Kthol Forayth* AtlanU
Orevolra * Elmlna Pantacaa Spokane
Greyi Th* Majtitlc Dallna
Guamay Laona Majeatlc Houaton
Ouerro A Carmen 2101 North Ave Cblcafo
OwyBB A Ooaoatt Bmpraaa laattla
Oygl Ota Variety N T

HalUgaa • lyfcOB Vartaty W T

LaiHIIIUI >-' Ili5i%

Adler * Arllao Palace London
Adaa Troupe Empreas Sacramento
Adonia care Marlnelli Herlln

Albrlfht Bob Savoy Ban Diego
Aldro A Mitchell Emprraa Kanaaa City

Ambroae Mary Morosco l.os Angeles

American Comedy 4 Empress Sacramento
Anthony * Roea r.alety San Francisco

Ashley & Canfleld Hammeriteln's NYC
Avery Van A Carrie Prlncesa Hot Springs

Aiard Troupe Empress Chicago

Bards Four Variety N T
Bamca M Crawford Variety N T
Barnold's Dog St. Monkey Variety N Y
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y

Frank J Herbert 1618 University Ave N
Krevoll Fred Variety N T
Frey Henry 1777 Madlaon Ava NYC

Y C

Oeorgea Two Empress Cincinnati
Godfrey A Hendarson S4I W 41th at N T C

HELEN GOFF
PRIMA DONNA

EN BOUTK, "THE CANOT BHOP~

GIrdeller Earl Empreas San Francisco
"Golden Dreams" Savoy San Diego
Gordon John R A Co Empress Sacramento
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N T
Granville Taylor 160 W 66th St N Y
QranvlUe A Mack Pantacaa Baattle

Aaaloa Bras Bmplro Snadarlaad Siig
Harrah Great Whlto BaU N T
HavUana Tho Variety Chicago
Hayama 4 Orphaum South Bond
Uaywarda The Whita Rats N Y
Hayward Staffer^ M Co Orphaum Bklyn
HoTMaaa Adolaldo Boahwlek Bklyn
HInaa Palmar A Olra Variety N Y
HotthlBsaa Wlllard A Oe Variety Chicago

Icelandic Troupe Variety N Y
"In Laughland" PanUgea Portland Ore
"In Old New York" Bmpraaa Winnipeg
"I've Got It" Empraaa Seattle

Jahna S Pantages Loo Angalao
Jerome A Caraon Pantages Winnipeg

Mr and Mrs Eferett Bennett
IN "THE MASTER"
PBOCTOB ciBCiirr

Berger Edgar White RaU N Y
Berliner Vera 1724 Ridge Ave Chicago

Bickel and Watson
Dlroctloa Oaloty Theatre Co.,

Morosco Theatre. Loo Angoloa, Indotnltoly.

Big Jim F Bernstein 149> Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety NY
Bowora Tnd V A Co Variety NY
Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty

Melbourne Aus
Bracks Bovca 104 B 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety NY
Broasoa A Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls BR
BuBse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Byron A Laugdon 174 E 71st Ht N Y C

Cariotta M tl4 Llvlngton St Bklyn N Y

Walter L. Catlett
Featarcd with Blekd aad Wataoa

Moroaco Theatre, Loa Aagelea, Indeflaitoiy.

Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
riarlir A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn

Claudius & Scarlft Alhambra N Y
Cross & Josephine Fifth Ave N Y l'

Crouch A Welch Varleiy N Y

Carxon Hlstcrs Iniersthie Circuit

D'Arvllle Jeanette Muntrtal Indef

Davett & Duvall PantaKCH Spokane
Davis Hal & <'o PantaRcs S:in Franciwio
I»h%Im .loxephlnc Variety London
De Leon & Uavlcs Princess Hot Springs
Dennis Bros Empress Victoria B C
Dcvlne A Williams Keith's lioston

IMngle A Eamcralda MarlnelM 14t*s Bway N T
Dorsch A Russell Empress Winnipeg
Doyle Patsy Pantages Vancouver B C
Drew Chas &. Co Empress Salt Lake
Dreyer & Dreyer Pantages Oakland
Dunbar & Turner Savoy San Diego
Duncan & Holt Pantages Vancouver B C
Dupllle Ernest Empress Kansas City

An Adept la Joffgiery

WILFRID DUBOIS
Playing Interstato Clrealt

Elliott & Mullen Pantages Portland Ore
Rlllott Hydncy A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit

Ellis Harry Hammersteln's N Y C
Kmmctt Orarle Maple TrcHt North Foxboro
Empire Comedy 4 Variety N Y
F:rneBtn 3 Variety N Y
•'E'body's Doing it" Imperial Vancouver B C

Ferry Wm (The Frog) CarHO Zurich Switzer-
land

Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fr»B«lc Batk Roche Oceas Beaok N T

II Y WEBB
Was genuinely funny in a new way—quite tinlike the general run of

alleged funny-men who go in for that style of thing.

—

ALAN DALE.

WITH

"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"

ORRIN DAVENPORT AND
CO.

IANKQUKSTI
Concluding Vaudeville Engagement.

March 2, Drtrolt
Cleveland, March 9

Place Your Name
On Record

^HB AddreM Depmrtmrat In VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mall. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and plasring, the route each week

will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For IS yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face t3rpe.

Send remittance, with

VARISTY, New York.

and address, to

Johnaton Lawrence Pantacaa Spokane
Johnstone Oreat Piinceaa St. Louis
JuvcUnc Wagners Empire Calgary Can
Jungman Family Palace N T

Kammerer A Howland Variety N T
Kajlyama Majestic Houston
Kara Imperial Vancouver B C
KMjne AsBca Variety Chicago
Keatona I Fifth Ava N T C
Kelly A Pollock Variety N Y
Kelly Tom Pantagea Winnipeg
Kelso A Leighton 167 W 14ftth flt N T C
Kennedy Jack A Co Majastlo Dallas
Kenny A Hollla <e Bralnerd Rd Allston Mi
Keougb Edwin A Co Pantagsa Tacoma
Klernan Waltera A Kiernaa Empraaa Tacoma
Kingston World Mlndall Orphaum Circuit
Klare Katharine Empraaa Loa Angelea
Kllest Paul A Co Majaatle San Antonio
Knowlea A White Majestic Ft Worth
Koneri Broa »•! Palace Theatre Bldg N T
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

ibarti Variety London
Lamb'a Manikins Variety N T
Le D«nt Frank Variety London
Lelghtnar A Jordan Kelth'a Boston
Leltsal A Jeanette Majestic Ft Worth
Leonard Bessie 229 Townaend Ave New Haven
Leonard A Loula Empreaa Ogden Utah
Leroy A Lytton Pantagea Loa Angeles
Llchter Baron Majestic San Antonio
Llttlejohns The Variety N Y
Lohse A Sterling Majestic Houston
Lowe Adelyne Co Majestic Houston
Lynch A Dick Empreaa Ft Wayne

MoCrea Junla Columbia Theatre Bldg N T
MeDarmott BUlj Millar Hotel N T
MarMUth Blatera 110 W Hat St N T C
Marsaraau Mlla Variety N T

Mintaiae's Ciatiy Coetotois
Taac* Dancars and Clreva Btimta

Next Waak (Mar. t). Boshwlck, BrooUya
Plajln* United Tlma

Moraa Polly Variety London
Murray ElUabath M Variety N T
Musette 414 Central Park Weat N T

N

Nawn Tom A Co Empress Cincinnati
NefT A Starr Empress Cincinnati
Nestor A Delberg Empress Sacramento
Newmans 8 Lyric Indianapolis
NIblo A Spaaaar S63 12th St Bklyn N T
NIcol Broa lite Amsterdam av N T
"Night in Chinatown" Pantages Oakland

Odell Maude A Co Majestic Chicago
Olivetti Troupe Empress Spokane
Onalp Empress Cincinnati
Onra Balle Shea's Toronto
Orford'a Elephants Keith's Boston

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N T
Pekinese Trcjpe Empress Butte
Phasma Empress Kansas City
Plcchlanl Troupe Empress Milwaukee
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Pope A Uno Orpheum Sioux City
Priest Janet Woolfolk 36 fW Randolph Chicago
Primrose 4 Majestic San Antonio

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Ban Franclero
Reeves Blllle Variety London
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Relsner A Gores Wm Penn Phlla
Rlea Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Rice Hazel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago.

W. E. RItehie ud Co
THK ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST
HIPPODROME. BIRMINGHAM, KNO.

WM. MAUD

ROCK and FULTON
Faaturad In "Tha Caady Shop"
DIraotlon Anderson Oaloty Co.

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y
Rosa A Ashton Variety N T

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
This Week (Feb. 23), Shobert, Rochester
Personal Direction. JULE DELMAR.

8^

S

Al Variety New York
OlrMli
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J. H. ALOZ
UflphMii n«itr» Bide.

MONTBBAL, P. <|.

WAlfTU>—«TANDABD A0T8

HI HUNT
N. T.

ll«wd«lB IQ. TtaMftr*. \
Ormnd Open Hoi— '

and ClKalt of Now BnclMid Th(

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
OHOAOO.
lod Witt EDWABD J. FISHKB,

IM Nortk IM lallo 9L JKNNT WKB8TBB, Prop
INC., —

t

tlo, BBBT LBVKT ODICITIT.

ARTISTS DEtlimO TIME
IN OR NEAR

Can Book EMroct with Managon
Stato Lowoot and Pull Particularo

Ph«n.- 1 18M Court

PITTSBURG, PA.
NOTHING TOO LARGE

CLIFF B. NELSON, General Manager
INDCPENDINT BOOKtNQ OFFICES, Ltd.

Suite 6088-6080-60BO Jenkina Arcade Bldg.. Plttiiburg, Pa.

Solle Bros 4 Tarlety Chleavo
SUuilej Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Stenton Walter Variety N Y
8t Elmo CariotU Variety N T
Stevena Lioo Empire Cleveland
Stoddard A Hlnea 116 S 7th 8t Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Qlrla B R
flatton Melntyre * Satton Temple Hamilton
Can

"The Pumpkin Girl" Temple Hamilton Can
Tango Four Hammereteln'a NYC
Teed A Laielle Prlnceaa Hot Bprlnva
Terry Arthur A Qrace Hammereteln'a N T C
Tarry Troupe Empire Calgary Can
Texlco Variety N Y
"The Punch" Empreae St Paul
Thomas Mr A Mra Fred Bayahore L I

Thornton A Corlew Babcock Bllllnca
Thanton Howard BAH 1401 Bway N Y
Toyan A Geneva Pantagea Edmonton Can
Trevett'a Doga Prlnceaa Hot Springe
Trovato Morris A Fell 149S Broadway N Y

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy 4611 Foreat Ave Madlaonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Hurbor N H
VIollnsky Variety N Y

Walsh Lynch Co Empress Ogden Utah
Ward A Ratcllfte Hippodrome New Orleans
Warren A Blanchard Empress Portland
Watson Lillian Pantages Oakland
Weston A Leon Pantagea Tacoma
Whitehead Joe Empresa Loa Angeles
White A Jasen Palace N Y
White Porter J A Co Prlnceaa St Louis
Whyte Pelzer A Whyte Empresa Denver
Wilbur Oladya Empreas Portland
Williams A Segal Unique Minneapolis
Williams A Warner Empress Salt Lake
Wood A Lawson Pantages Winnipeg
Wood A Wyde Majeatlc Chicago
Work Frank 10S9 E 19th Bt Bklyn N Y

WEEKS MARCH 2 AND MARCH 0.

American Beauties 2 Minors Dronx New York
9 Casino Erooklyn.

A Trip to Paris 2 Trocadero Philadelphia U
Broad St Trenton

Beauty Parade 2 Star & Oarter Chicago l»

Standard St Louis
Beauty Youth & Folly 2 Star Cleveland !

Kinplrt- Toledo
Behninn Show 2 Kinplrf Ni'wark !» Kmnlrr

Philadelphia

BcIIps Beauty Row 2 Casino Philadelphia !
Murray Hill New York

Ben Welch Show 2 Empire Hoboken M Casino
Philadelphia

Big Gaiety 2 Columbia New York J) SUr
Brooklyn

RIr Jubilee 2 Oayety Toronto {) Oayety Buffalo
Billy Watson's Big Show 2 Folly ChlraRo 9
Oayety Detroit

Bon Ton Olrls 2 Westminster Providence
Casino Boston

Bowery Burlesquers 2 Oayety Montreal 0-11
Kmpire Albany 12-14 Worcester Worcester

Broadway Belles 2 L O 9 EnRlewood Chlrago
Broadway Olrls 2 People's New York 9 Mu-

sic Hall New York
ColIeKe Olrls 2 Standard St I»uls •> Oavety
Kansas City

rolumblft Burlesquers 2-4 Bastable Syracuse
."5-7 Lumbers: Ttlra f» Oayety Montreal

Crackerjaiks 2 Oayety Milwaukee 9 Folly
Chlrago

rruBoe Olrls 2 Olympic New York 9 Trorn
dero Philadelphia

Handy Olrls 2 Olympk rinrlnnafl Males
tic Indianapolis

Follies of Day 2 Oayety Kansas City 9 Oav
ety Omaha

Billy Atwell
BopraoentAtlvo of Standard Acta.

BnlllnMi-OonridIno OOeoa.
Holdolhers ItaUdlas . Phono M6 Brj

4Sd Si. and Brondwnj. Now York.

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY

Tbo onljr
onMMly to
omllF.
All

tM CaaU
fttlona to

h St.. Irdnor

wooklF dovotod
thonlrw >•'

O.

HARRY A. ROBINSON
Formerly Manacor Clab Department, Wootom

andovlllo Blanagers' Aaaoclatlon
Will eontlnno to furnish talent for

PRIVATE BNTKBTAINMBNTB
Artlsto aro asked to corroopond or call regard-
ing engavemonto, whllo In this elty or paas-
Ing throngh.

KOBINSON AMCBBMBNT COBPOBATION
Suite 818. Consumers' Bldg., Chicago, IlL

Telephoao Wabash I48«

LafayetteTheatre
ISIH to IStnd Sta. on Tth Avo., Now York

PUylng High Cluam Vaudeville
andk^

The Onlj Colored Musical Comedy Stock
Company In One Act Musical Plays.

Management of
J. A. SHIPP A SAM COBKER, JR.

French Models 2 Broad St Trenton 9 People's
Philadelphia

Oay New Yorkers 2 Oayety Baltimore 9 Oay-
ety Washington

Oay White Way 2-4 Holyoke O H Holyoke 5-7
Empire Albany 9 Miner's Bronx New York

Olnger Olrls 2 Murrav Hill New York 9-11
L O 12-14 Park Bridgeport

^ACKOF THENAME
^KST TRUNK EVERBUitT

HOLBROOK BLINN
SATSt .

'

Have been using TAYLOR TRUNKS
for years—and ran linneMtlr say that
the TAYLOR WAKDROHE Trunk Is
the Best trunk I ever naed.
Send for 1*14 Catalogue.

C.A.TAYLOR TRUNK WOI^S
CHICAOOi 35 C. Randolph St.
Ni:W YORK: 131 W 38th it.

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

DIroet booking agoat, PETBB F. GBIFFIN. Grlffln Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Canada.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East.

BUFFAIX) OFFICE. 121 Franklin St.
DETROIT OFFICE, 4t Campau Building.

Freeman Bernstein
lotor and Twoimam of YandovlUa Aota

Sth noor. PUTNAM BUILDINO, NBW TOBK
OPBN DAT AND NIOHT OaMa, ««Ff—>—." Now Talk

BiFMt tSM

GUI VAUDKVILU
The

OmCEB,
PLATDfO TBM

tiTo Wotk for NavaUr
THBATBB BLDG., BAN FBAMCDOOm TAUDSVIIXB

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OBNBBAIi BUUNBM OFFIOBt

BnlUTaa and Oonaldlno Bld«., Third and
Madlooa ttroota,

BBATTLB, WASH.
FBBD LINCOLN

OBNBBAL BOOKDfO OWIOBs
uas BBOADWAT—IPBDBLB

NBW TOBS ORT.

CHBIS O. BBOWN.

BBANCH B4>OKINO OFFICES t PAUL OOUDRON, • North Clark St. oor. MadlaoB. Chi-
cago. 111.; R. J. OILFILLAN, td and Madlaon Sto.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBSB. Ml Market
St.. San Franoiaoo. Cal.; B. OBBRMATBR. Broadmead House. II Paatoa St., Li^oa, . W..
England.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUtmAUA ND NKW ZEAIANO)
TO BBOOONCMD A0T8. ALL XmANSPOBTATIOM PAID.
BBM 9. FDtXSB,

AMBBICAN BEFBBBBNTATiyB, til PAMTAOB8 rnl'nU BLDG.. BAN FBANOUOO

^^l/y <*' *" performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangement* throufh
^^BB^IJB^ us. The following have:

^M^M /^ LEIGH BROS.. GUS LEONARD, LIND. FOUR LUKENS. L€CIA A VIATA^ ^^ LISTEB A COOKE. AUCE LI^YD. LEVINE A LEONARD, GBBAT LA-
FAYETTE. IRENE LEE, LANE BBOS.. LTDIA A ALBINO. AUBIN LINONEL. EBBTBtT
LUCK, THE LABAKAN8.

PAUL TAUSIO A SON, 104 E. 14th St., Now Torh City
German Bavlnga Bank Bldg. Talophoao BtayToaant ISM

RIOiC'
LATIGNB A LANGNBB.

WAlrtnkD—^AU klada of gw»d
eall In and oeo us.
Immedtatoly.

•ad
to for Imi

looklav for •

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
I— NO. LA eALLB IT., OHfOAOO.

iodlato and fatal* tlio
npotaat beeklag ahonld

NOW- OPEN l-OR BUSINESS- NOW
Robinson Amusement Corporation

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Suite 818—STATE AND QUINCY STS.

FELIX REICH, ) A««H«f^SAMUEL L. TUCK, f
AMoaatet

Formerly with the Western Vaudeville Mariagers* Association

ETHEL ROBINSON,
General Manager

T* NoM- Wrmm Hlnh-Grado Acts tuitaMo far PAIRt,
PARKS, KXPOSITIONS, Ito.

Oiria from Joyland 2 Englewood Chicago
Haymarket Chicago

Girls From Maxim's 'J Victoria PittoburRli \t

Empire Cleveland

OlrlB From Stnrland L* Orpheum Pateraon !»

Empire Newark
Oirla from Happyland 1! Oayety Ruffalo it

Corlnthlnn Rochepter

nirla of FollleR 2 Hnymarket ChlcnRO Cnrt

Iliac Detroit

Golden Crook 2 I^ O 9 Oayety MlnneapollH

Hnpny Mnlds 2 Majf^atlc Indianapolis f) Gay
ety St Lnuls

Hanpv WidowH 2 Gayety Mlnn«'apolls •» f;raii(l

at Paul

HHBtinK'K nitr Show 'J-4 I. O n 7 Park V,r\<\K<'

port n Wostniinnter Provldcnrc

HiKh Life Girls ? Wills Wood Kan-as city
!> L O in EnRlewood f'hiraKo

Honeymoon Girls "J-l Empire Albanv ." 7

Worcester Worcostor Gayety Ho-^ffjn

ITf)we'a Tjovemakcrs 2 Tasino Itosf'in M i I

IloJyokr' Holvokc 12-11 Fr(ir>lr<' Mh.iny

Iflfk Rf'Id's ProLT'Sslvo Girls 'J Gard«n fliif

fnio f»-11 ArTiif>i'v Illnt'liamton VJ I 1 \'.iri

r'i:lIfT O II S'li.-ncctndv

follv Girls 'J C.raTKl O Jf H„«tnr, Ootharn
N'ew York

I,ih<<rtv Glr!-- ? Kmpirn T.'r^n ;• ''oliinj,!,,

rhirniro

M«rinn> nr^'nmlanda 2 OnyMy n»^rolf
layety Toronto

Uarlon'i Own Show. J roIumMi Indlanipoll*
f Star « Oartor r%loa#o

Militant Maids 2 Howard Boston 9 Grand
O II noaton

Miners HlK Frolic 2 Kmpire Philadelphia 1»

Gayety Haltlmore

Mischief Makers 2-4 L O .'i-7 Empire Holy-
oke !• Howard IJoHton

Molile WilllamH Co 2 MucklnRham Ivoulaville
!* Coluriihia liKilanapoIis

Monte Carlo GIfIk 2 Star Toronto I) Garden
MufTalo

I'arisian HeautieH 2 I'oopie's Philadelphia I)

Victoria IMttHburgh

(iiie< ns of Paris 2 Music Hail New York U
Empire Hoboken,.,

liiH'cns of the Cabaret 2-4 Armory I3lnRhamtoD
ri-7 Van Culler O H Schenectady 0-11 L O
12 14 Empire Holyoke

Itertor Oirls 2 Empire Cleveland 1» Olympic
Cincinnati

liceve's HiK Heaiity Show 2 Columbia Chicago
U Gayety Cinclnnall

Itohie'R lieauty Shf)w 2 Gav<ty WasblnKton U
(;ay(fv I'lttHbiirRli

l(.( -Ian. I Girls '_' f. ly.iy Oiualia M I, O IM
C;i \ i( V .MIime;i|.o||s

l((i-i' SyNll'M 'J Cayi 'y Mn^tr-Ti K ('oliirnblft

Ni w York
II 1 cy Posey Cirl- "J Jiay.ty Cincinnati f>

liiicklnKhaiii I.'hiI ;ville

Sm jal Mald-^ L' liru.jri Piooklyn U PeopIe'B
New ^'ork

Star K c;,ir'i r _ '',i iiio Hrf>oklyn '• Orpheum
Pat»-i nun

Taifo GlrlB 2 Oayety St Louis Wills Wood
Kansas Ollr
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&• 8t€^' jf^

GEE WHIZ !!!!!

An American Burlesque Staged

and Produced by
Vardon, Perry and Wilber

Terrifichitly,

Vardon, Peny and Wilber

T»<rir/no/«^«^c/^

,

Tj*rK t*MO€ rne co».o-

nuMK m iwr-

oui«arr •» •aj'im-

h»tMi>«rt Arftl.!^

—nr

JULIA CARLE
WITH OBMmUPB HOFTMAW

George Harada
raw NOTKL JAPANSSB

GBKAnCBT CTOUST YABIKTY, CHICAGO

Taxi Girls 2 Star Brooklyn 9 Empire Brook-
lyn

The Flirting Widows 2 Cadillac Detroit SUr
Toronto

TrocaderoB 2 Gayety Pittsburgh 9 Star Cleve-
land

VanltT Fair 2 Grand St Paul Gayety Mil-
waukee

Watson Sister* Show 2 Corinthian Rochester
^11 Bastable Syracuse 12-14 Lumberg
UUea

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la In

Chicago.
Where S F follows name, letter Is In

Ban Pranolsco.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when
known.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Alexander Kids
Alpine Mahlan
Alpine SylTla
Anderson Melrllle
Anger George
Arthur Richards
Ashland R
Ashley Lillian
Austin BIsle (C)

A A

Barker Dell
Barker Myrtle
Barrett John
Beau Brummel 3
Begar Trlxie
Bell Frank
Bell Leo C
Belmont Bella (C)
Bennett A Darling
Bennett Nellie
BerwechI Bros (C)
Btorlns Clem
Bimbo Chas
Birch A Rossmore
Blask A Gold
Rolks Billy (C)
Bond Fred (C)
Ronnlssetti Paul (C)
Royer Lillian (P)
Boyne Hazel
Bradley Kate M (C)
Prady t Mahoney
Brown Chas
Burr William H

C
Caine A Odom (C)
Capital City 4
Carmen PInous (C)
Carle Edythe
Clucas C Carrol (C)
Carson Rae
Carter Tom W (P)
Carter A Waters
Cate B J
Clark Al (C)
Clinton Fred (C)

Clemenso Harry
Clyde Oro (C)
Cole Nine
Collins ReTOl
Conway Lou
Cooke Lewis
Cooper Texas
Corbett John J
Coetello Pearl
Courtenay Alice
Craig A Cunningham
Crlpper John C
Crosby Florence
Crosby Margaret
Curzon J W

Damond Eugene (C)
Deal Alice
Deems Leona (C)
Deer Frank L
De Felice Carlotta
De Lacey Leigh
Delaware Orina
Demeries A (C)
Demmlng Bob
De Mntte Tony
"^e Stefano Bros
Devine Annette
noherty Peggy
Donnelly's Australian

(C)
DonoTan Jas B (C)
Dooley Francis
Dow & Dow (C)
Downer Evelyn
Doyle John T
Duggan W F (C>
Dunbar Edith
Dunedin Kate (C)
Dunedln Queenip S

(C)
Dunham PoRKy
Dunham W V
Dwyer .Timmie

E
Earl Lola Lea
Edwards Al

•AVm aad PLATT
The PtJieHES

TOUBINe
Phone lUl-M

7 HAwtkeme Ave., Cllftea, N. J.

LouiseMayo
A Girl A Voice A Piano

S-C TOUR

CONNORS
and EDNA

O

Daisy
Harcourt

COMKDIENNa UPRBMB

Richard, the Great
A MONK THAT MAKES A MAN

OF HIMSELF
HARRY DE ROSA. Msr.

BMked Solid

Jean Berzac
COMEDY CIRCUS

0«t •! WltTH tMS. AUSTRUIA

Edwards Miss Georgle
Eley Helen
EUlston Mrs Harry
Elmer A Terry
Ely Edgar Atchison
Emerle Mile
Everett Flo (C)
Eveson Isabella (C)

Farrlngton Rose
Flllier Leo (C)
Fillmore Nellie
Flske A M'cDonough
Fiske Mrs O J
Fltzslmmons Robert
Florence Henry (C)
Fowler Kate (C)
Fox Dorothy
Fuller Wm

G
Galvln Ella
Garden George
Gardiner Babe
Oermatne Miss F (C)
(TermaJne Miss O (C)
Olbbons Edythe
niffany Maude
Ollmore Paul
Gordon Harry
Graye Beryl (C)
Graham Clara (C^
Greek Gladys
Gygl Ota

H
Hall J Albert
Halley James
Harding Richard
Harlan OIIh
Hayden Dorothy
IlaycR Julia
Haynes Mnbel (C)
Hayward Harry B (P)
Held Freda (C)
Henderson Elizabeth
Henry J Francis (P)
Uermen A Rice (C)

Hern Mr A Mrs P
Herrick Howard
Hewman Frank (P)
Hicks A Seymour (C)
Higglns Lucy
Hllderbrand A DeLong

(P)
fillings Doris
Howard Eddie
Howard Jos B
Hyman Mortle

I

Instrumentalists
N (C)

Imperial Opera Co
Irwin Dave

Jackson Harry A
(C)

Jamos Einie (P)
Jarvls Wniard (C)
.leffrey Arthur
Jollet Mins Lee
Johnson David
.Tolnon Lillian

K
Kane I^onard
Kaufman Mr I

KaufTmann Max
Keiser Bob
Kelly Mae
King A Lovell
Kirtland Alice
Kneer .Toe T (C)
Kolb Floreni
Kramer Al
Kramer Emma G

L
La Hrark Frankir
T>afTorKe Ray
Lambert Albrrt
I>amoore Harry
Lamont Chan (C)
I..anRtry Lillian
Lawrence Madge

E A

K

MARX BROS.

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
''Two Noble Nuto Navi-

gating on the Ocean off

Nonsense/'

ALFREDO
PALACE, LEICESTER, ENG.

FRANCESCURE iNT^^-

AND HER * --^*A
• LITTLE OIRL
FRIENDS In

x',|Hi Cfeflft

"JUST KIDS" WM
WITH BUY MWSON V^^*' -4

Dlreetlon ^QRt
CHRIS 0. BROWN.
Next Week (Mar. 2),

AllesrhADT PhilAdelnhla Pu mtiMm

.FAT

BeekersAdams
TOVBINO W. . M. A.

Dlrecttoa
tig Fert Dearbwa Bide..

«OU>B
in.

Paul Florus
XTLOPHONB

PLATINC !• WKKKS ON LOHW

Ml iJ. O I

Br

JKJ I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
'OHE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACTn

THE YOUNGERS
HIOH CLASS NOVELTY ACT

at the AMERICAN THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW

GILBERT LOSEE
THE MAN WITH THE 3 VOICES

BOOKED SOLID

"Boob" Betty Harry^I.

Kumry, Bush and Robinson
Direction, LEE KRAUS ALWAYS WORKING

4 C • I K SISTERS
AMERICAN GIRL QUARTET

Direction, LEE KRAUS BOOKED SOLID

I^a Verne & Allyn
Lawson & Namon
Tjoar Madalon
T.cc .Tainrs R
I.Pf I onK Foo
Loll lot Mrs E
I>r Mar Trixle
I/eon Ktta
Ijeonard .Inmes
IxH Page Collls
Le Roy Talma

(C)

(C)
I (C)

F
(C)
A B

Ijowis Jack W
I^wis JlmmlR
I^loyd Melville
Lubln Dave (C)
Lucero P Harry
Lytpll Wm

M

Mark Charlie
Magee Jack
Maier Hazel

I-

Malle C E (?)
Malvern Orare (C)
Mapes Roy (C)
Mareena Mike
Marlon Marie (C)
MarHhall Matt (C)
Martin Howard
Martlne & Orolce (C)
Martyn A Florence
Maxwell ChrlR
Maynard Harry
McDonald S»4le (C)

McDonald Sadio
Mcintosh A Girls (C)
MfKenna Tom (P)
McT^allon Jack
McLean Marie
Medcalf James
Messier Charles K
Miles Mar^raret
Miller L G
Mllllo Robert C
Mitchell & Calne
Mitchell Glrla



VARIETY _^
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS m HOTEL GRANT, a«an>
^ The Keystone of Hotel HospitaHty GEO. ROBERTS, Atst. Mgr.

TIm Bcftncd Horn* for
Frofe—ional*.

Handsomely Famished
gtoom Hosted Rooms

Bfttko Mid ennr
•otaToBlooeo KILDA"

PhoM 71«T Birant
Aoknowlodfod mm tho

bost dUmo to stop mi la
New York City.
One block from Bookla*
OlBoos Md VABUBTT.

Now at 67 W. 44th Streot PAULINE COOKE, Sola Propriatraaa
ST. LOUIS. MO.

BKGKNT HOTKU IM N. 14TH
MBW RBOKNT HOTEU 101 N. 14TH
METBOPOLB HOTEL, M9 N. ItTH 8T.

B. B. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgw.
Thoatrlcsl Headquarters

MlMtoa* Walk to All TheatrM

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

COOirS HOTEL
«* Theatrical Hotel
•f the Better ChMo"
Walnut Street, Above Blchth di»II*jI*ImI«Ia

Opposite Casino Theatre rmm^Mmpnn
Cafe Cabaret every nlsht

•mx AT THB tAMB ADDBBM

THE CENTRAL
Hesao of the prefwaton for ton y<

ttl West 42nd St. (Mxt to Hammsntotai's)

NEW YORK
OTEL WARRE

far tiM Profession

- SAN FBANCISCO

Mbhlsr Major O (C)
Monro* Nod
Sorsland Boatrlco
orris Harry (P)

Morris Nlaa
Mudgs Bra
Mulhall Resale
Murray Mse
Myers BelU

N
NeclST YlrslBla
Nicholas Nellie (C)
Nolan Louise
Nomi Robi (C)
Norman Fred (C)
Norris C I

Norton Hosh R
Nowalo Jas (C)

O
Onrl Archie (C)
Osko Men (C)
Owen Mrs A M

Parisian BeauUss
?krk Winifred
?arquste A Pom (G)
>earce H
>hilllps OoS
''Isrce Slgna
'*la Mrs Serafon
i*ollock Horace
*orte BlsDoa
*owerB John A J
Mmsore Fred
*unier Bra
*uscaden Rose

Seymour Harry
Shannon Irene
Shear BlUr
Shepherd A R
Shropshire CUdo M
Sldner Jack
Sidney A Townlay
SIgman Harry (P)
Skatelles Tho
Smith A Ryan (C)
Steeley Walter C
Stein A Collins
Steiner Mamie B (P>
Stewart Frankle

(C)

4alnn A Qulnn

talston Lotta
'lamlto Raoul
lamlso A Amo
lanler Robt (C)
lajmond A Co (C)
.ecd St John 8 (C)
.eeres Paula
lenihsn Adele
.ials The
oberU William A
'.ome Sam
oonoT A Russell (C)
OSS afurray
owland Earl
<frn The
UBsell Babe (C)

S
kwyer Delia (P)
;huli Sophie

Texlco (C)
Texlco
Then Bd
Thomas Hilda
Tony A Norman (C)
Towensen C P (C)
Tucker Sophie
Tyrone Madge

VandlnoS Mrs L
Vernon Orac* (C)
Victoria Poor (P)
Vine 0erU (0)

W
Wallace Franklyn
Watts Carrie (C)
Ws-Chok-Be
West Ford
West Jessie W
Weston Mr W
Wheeler Bert
Wheeler Zelma
Wheeler A Wilson (C)
Whitehead Joe
Whiteside Pearl
Whittler Delia
Williams Frank
Wilson Fred E
Wilson Oypsy
Winn Bd
Wilson J B (C)
Wilson Thomas
Woodward Clyde
Woodward Earle
Work A Ower
Wyckoff Fred

Y
Yeoman CTeo
Yoke May

Z
Zanler Geo S (C)
Zelda Baby
Zellner Jacob H
Zenda Carl (C)

Hotel Plymouth
38th St. (Between Breadway and 8th Ave.). N. T. CHy

New Flr^roof Balldlac. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

SiDiie roM $1i!l $1.^ w $1.!! with pirate balli

DnUcnm $1.^ $1Jl m $2.!! with private batli

Special low weekly rates to the profession

Every rooaa has hot aad cold ninnlng water, electric light and
long distance telephone

PboM 15t0 Greely EUBOPEAN PLAN T. BINNOTT, Manager

Phone 1944 Bryant OBO. P. BCHNEIDEB, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Housekeeping. Strictly TheatrlcaL
StS WEST 48D 8TBEBT, NEW YOBK CITY.

Hot Water, Bath, S-4 Booms. NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHEB HOUSE.

UNDBB MANAOEMBNT OF THB OWNEB

HIE ARTHUR
2S2-2S4 Wert SSth St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

S2.S0 to $3.00 Weekly

Catering U vandevUlo's btao IM

SCHILUNG HOUSE
101-lM Wwt 4tth mnM
NEW YORK

American Phui. MBAL 8BBYI0B AT ALL
HOIJB8. Private Hatha. Mosle Bimm for
rehearsals. Phono IMt Bryant

Seymore Hotel
Everything New

4s-fio Booth Ave. RochetteTp N.Y.
JOHN A, DICKS, Prop.

If yoo don't adv«^to« la

VAUBTY
doa't advertise at all.

100 rooms, scmpnloasly dean,1, baths on every floor, steam heat, electric light and gas
Telephone 41S5 Qreeley

El- iME\A/ YORK
22 W. COdi STREET (Near CohmlNU Grcle), NEW YORK

Single room, cosy and warm. $8.50 *per week np; double room, $5 per week op: room with
private bath. g7 per week np; pnrlor bedroom and bath. §10.50 per week np; rvaning hoi
and water: anod beds: telephone in every room: also electric Uaht: excellent service;
restanrant attached; home cooking; prices reasonable; transients. Catering to the theatrical
profeeslon. New Management.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. and Jacksaa Blvd.

CHICAaO
Rates To Thr^

mTEL

AN ITALIAN
108-118

West 4811 St

LMdi 40e.

Witli Wise

DINNER YOU

GIOLIH)

WONT FORGET
Near Bth Ave.

DINNER. WMk Dgya, III.

HfUayt Mti Iniiys, Us.

WidiWiM

COOK'S PLACE
tTO W. MTH ST. Phone Greely B4tt

MA LYNCH
NEW YORK CITY

Booms and Board 91 per day and np

Haison Chevalier
Where all performers shonld iMko their

headquarters. Professional rates. European
or American plan. Luncheon, fOc. Dinner,
66c.

628-580 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

ifOMr or Tnr wniTE rats

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hot and cold running water in rooms

Bath, no extra charge

SOS OrMdway
FARGO, N. D.

MAndel
FED YOU WELL AT THE RESTAURANT

WHY CAN'T I DO LIKEWI8E AT

IMANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN
HOTEL 7

RATE. $8.50 AND UP.
HTATK AND VAN BUHEN ST8.

CHICAGO

ntaated In tho heart o
408 Trrmont Street
tl-t6 Albion Street

BOSTON, Matt.
A home-like hotel for tho Theatrical

feeslon. Bates VERY reaeonable.
TtA. Tremont 81689

SaintPaul Hotel

NEW YORK CITY
One block from Central Park Subway, SHI

and tth Ave. L Stations. Same distance twmm
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

100 Booms, use of bath. 91 per day.

150 Booms, 'i' '<• hath, 91.60 psr day.

Saltes, Parlor, Bedroom A Bath, 98 and «p.

By the week. 96-98 and 914 and np.

SPECIAL BATES TO THB PBOFBiSlON.

Telephone 8906 Columbus

SMUTOM LUNCH. Ptttsbwi
B. FISHEL

Oppoelte Lycenm. Allvin and Gayety
Theatres. Open Day and Night. Home for
White Bats.

KANSAS CITY, RiO.

HOTEL CONVENTION
Cor. Itth and Broadway. Near all Theal

Observotioii Park St. Cars Direct to Door.
Every roeslble Convenience. Popular Prioos.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

«4

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL



VARIBTY

(iBDAYGOE^
LYRIC THEATRE

m
DanielYAhthur.
MANAGING DIRECTOR COMPAKVJ

213 WEST 42d STREET
TELEPHONE—BRYANT 874-875

DANIEL. V
NEW YORK

URrt
THE THRILLING AND SENSATIONAL DRAMA

ir; THE^.GREAT
DIAMONDc ROBBERY

By EDWARD M. ALFRIEND and A. C. WHEELER

With

i^
^
&

AND A CAST OF OI8TINGUISBEO STARS, INCLUDING

OAIL KANE
ELITA PSOCTOK OTIS
DOIOTHY ABTHUB
CHABLES J. BOSS
MAKTIN T. ALSOP
P. B. PKATT
FRANK HAKDY
AND AN INGOMPARABLB SUP-

PORTING COMPANY

The Pint Time in the

liistofy of Film production

that an entira cast has been
compoaad of BROADWAY
FAVORITES.

Tha Great Diamond Rob-
bery was originally pro>

daced by A. M. Palmer and
T. Henry French at the

American Theatre, New Yorlc,

where it ran few a e<rfid year

and was proclaimed to be
the greateet melodramatic
eucceea of its time.

MAirriN T.

8c«iiaHo b;

mRBBRT HALL ^INSLOW
ScMilc Effects b;

GATB8 AND MORANGE!In<

THE WOBLO'S INCOIIMIAILE aid FAMOUS AtTin

•::.-.:^*^^^ LINA

CAVAUERI
As thm Beautiful HM^ine of

ABBfi PRfiVOSrS MASTERPIECE

MANON
LESCAUT

Witli

LUCIEN

URATORE
Tiie Greatest French^Tenor]
and'JLyric Actor^of^Today,

in the Character |of

Des Grieux

2 1-2 Hours'
Thrilling Sensatlojiallsm
COMPANY OF 250 PEOPLE

DOROTNV ARTHUR

STATE RIGHTS NOW!
p. B. PRATT

IRELEASED MARCH ISthl II STATE RIGHTS NOW! RELEASED MARCH 30thl

All productions of The Playgoers Film Company will be personally staged by Mr.fArthur^nd
receive the same care and attention as to detail Ihat has characterized his productions Miihe
past, both in the operatic and dramatic fields* ^^ ^^^-

i^
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